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Do you like to "let loose" 

CORK TIP or PLAIN 

Are there times when you like to "do t 

in a big way'? When you like to sha 

the dust, and have your fun in big meas 

Those days are tailor•made for Spud 

Spud's the cigarette that took all the r 
off smoking pleasure—by taking the 

spoiling beat out of smoke. Next times 

day comes down your calendar, make 

big date with Spud. You cm smoke 

without keeping count — and count 

having a fresh, clean mouth. 

SPUD 
EEE N TN 01 COOLED 

CIGARETTES 

15 
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USICIANS VOTE SALARY TAX 
A Wallops 
ateurCraze 

• 
Calls amateur shows an evil 
and a racket—appeals to 
NRA and public for aid 

• 
NSW YORK, March 23.—The Ameri-
Federation of Actors took a wallop 

u week at the current crase for ama-
r. In theaters, pointing out it was an 

erg that threatena to destroy complete. 
the few remaining opportunities of-

eying employment to our members." 
etnahlle. more and more theater's are 
retiring amateur night., many of them 
ed up with local radio progrims. The 
PA claims it ha "indisputable evi-
nce" that "a great number of so-called 
aura are professional» who are 

(See APA WALLOPS on page 5) 

To Petition President 
For CCC Camp Circuses 

NEW YORK. March 25.—Signaturee to 
petition to be presented to President 
a:1MM D Roosevelt toward government. 
rated circuses to play CCC campe, the 
g show and aide-chow performers and 
nations to be unemployed circa and 

alma' people, are being sought by 
Joseph bleDevitt and James Nimmo. 
Whose address is Suite fill. 1858 Broad. 

(See TO PETITION on page 72) 

Protested Circus Tax 
Bill in Arkansas Out 

CINCINNATI. Harsh 25.—klehrin D. 
Hildreth, chairman of the Legislative Coun-
mitt.. of the Circas Fans' Association  
Washington, D. C.. wired The billboard 
today, as forlorn: -Message hut re-
ceived from Governor Futrell of Ark  
stating circus tee bill protected by os has 
been withdrawn." 
On page 43 of this tito, appears a copy 

et the protest sent by Mr. Macbeth to the 
110.11.01. 

Change in CFA 
Meeting Dates 

• 
Hotel accommodations not 
obtainable during Cole 
Show stay in Cincy, reason 

• 
CINCINNATI. March 25.—In a recent 

lame of The Billboard It was stated that 
the Cole Brce.-Clyde Beatty Circus 
would be hosts to the Circa Pans' Asso-
ciation during its annuli] convention in 
this city on May 9-10. These plane have 
since been changed. 

Dr. Robert Carothers, president of the 
John Robinson Tent here, advises that 
Inasmuch aa betel accommodations 
coUld not be obtained at that time, the 
convention will either be held during 
the engagement of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace-4-Paw-Bella Circus or the Ming-
ling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus 

(See CHANGE IN on page 72) 

Illinois Employment Law 
dmendments Affect Agents 
CHICAGO, March 33.—As a retain of 

numerous complainte of overcharging 
and gypIng by irresponsible and un-
ethical theatrical agencies and agent... 
many of the complaints growing out of 
bookings at A Century of Progress in 
1933 and 1934, attempts are being made 
to amend the Illinois laws relating to 
employment agencies. One bill has al-
ready been introduced in the Legisla-
ture at Springfield and another and 
similar bill le now In the hands of the 
legislative reference bureau and prob-
ably will be introduced shortly. 
House Bill No. 408, introduced by Rep-

resentative McSweeney on February 27. 
amends several sectiona of the statute 
now on the books and adds two sec-
tion that will have an important bear-
ing on future booking agency transac-
tion.. The other act, now in the hand. 
01 the legislative reference bureau, is a 
redraft of the present employment 
agency ha and follow* closely the won'-
t/it of the McSweeney bill. /t was pre-
pived by the State Department of Labor 
and probably will be substituted for the 
McSweeney bill. 
The amendment to Section 4 as pro-

vided in the McSweeney bill reads, in 
Pert, as follows, "Ma gross fees charged 
to applicants for theatrital engagements 
bY One or more such licensed pereons. 
individually or collectively. procuring 
such engagements. except vaudeville or 
Circus. shall not in any case exceed the 
gross amount of 5 per cent of the wage. 
Or salary of the engagement when the 
engagement le less than 10 weeks, and 
an amount of 5 per cent of the salary 
or wages per week for 10 weeks of a nee-
mina engagement when the gnaw tees 

s theatrical engagement, except an 
eniele2M7 engagement, shall be due and 

payable at the end of the week of the 
engagement and shall be based on the 
amount of compensation actually re-
ceived for such engagement, except when 
such engagement is unfulfilled thru any 
act within the control of the applicant... 

In Section 5a of the new amendments 
it le provided that the contract shall 
epecify "the, name of the person by 
whom transportation is to be paid, and 
if by the applicant, either the cost of 
transportation between the placee where 
said entertainment or services are to 
be given or rendered. or the average cost 
of transportation between the places 
where such service» are to be given or 
rendered, and if a dramatic engagement, 

(See Illinois Employment on page 5) 

Local 802 Places Three Per Cent 
Levy on Earnings of Its Members 

Also cuts insurance benefit front $1,000 to $500 and 
provides that eubstitutes be given full date—quiet 
meeting—fireworks expected—next powwow on 27th 

NEW YORK, March 23.—A 3 per cent tax on incomes of local mutinies, a 
change in substitute laws and a cut in Insurance benefits were voted at a meeting 
of Local 802. American Federation of Musician.. held Friday midnight to 5 en. 
at Carnegie Hall. The meeting wu to have discussed several other resolutions. 
Including eritabitehlhg an income limit of 11100 per week for 802 members, but 
these did not come up and will be covered at another get-together next Wednesday 
(21). Musicians had expected the meeting to be productive of fireworks. but 
matters turned out otherwise. Large at-
tendance surprised most members. altho 
non-partisan ("Wryers felt the turnout 
was natural, since most of those attend-
ing were fighting for the preservation of 
their own bank rota. 
The 3 per cent tea will be placed on 

all earnings of all 802 members, Income 
derived therefrom to go into the union 
coffer.. In view of present circumstances 
the members voted as an economy move 
to cut down from 41,000 to MOO the in-
surance benefits paid to survivor, of de-
ceased members, with the cat of the 
coverage to the local accordingly lowered. 

Affairs in 802 are still seething, the 
talon being milt Into two camps, em-

(See MUSICIANS VOTE on page 5) 

Weadiek Gets Judgment 
Against Calgary Fodlib'n 

CALGARY. Alta„ March 25.—Ouy 
Weadick won hie suit against the Cal-
gary Exhibition Company. Ltd„ In Su. 
prone Court of Alberta last week when 
Justice Ives ruled that Weadick seas 
wrongfully dismissed is stampede man-
ager following the Calgary Exhibition 
and Stampede in 1932, and awarded him 
82.700 damages. The exhibition company 
must also pay the costa of the case 
Weedick's cuts, mate mailing late and 
files which he used in connection with 

(See WEADICK GETS on page 72) 

LNYT Asks 
Benefit Info 

• 
Wants members to report 
letting houses--Equity will 
act on 11 next week 

• 
NEW YORK. March 23.—Equity hi ex-

pected to take action on 11 members 
who played an unauthorized benefit two 
weeks ago at the Imperial Theater when 
It his it. council meeting Tuesday Re-
plica will have come in from the Equity 

(See LNYT ASKS on page 5) 

Fred Nlargerum Honored 
By New Jersey Biggies 
TRENTON. N. J., March 23.-4. Ere 

Ifargerum, general manager Trenton 
Fair. was given a testimonial dinner lut 
night at the Trenton Country Club. 
Political bigwig.. including Governor 

(See FRED MARGERUM on page 72) 

Capacity Houses Greet Barnes 
Show at Opening in San Diego 
SAN DIEGO. Calif., March 25.—There 

were two capacity houses at opening of 

the Al O. Barnes Circus here last Satur-
day. It was a warm, pleasant clay The 
splend:d performance was enthusi-
astically received. The U. 8. Navy. as 
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usual. was represented by gold-braid 
dignitaries and gobs, and many foreign 
ships sent groupa to view their first big 
American MMUS, 

The finely balanced program fully 
measured up to the high standard set 
by Manager El. L. Cronin. Many new 
farm are in the dressing-room lineup. 
Mabel Stark and 18 Bengal tigers regis-
tered big as usual. Capt. Terrell Jac-
ob.' big lion act, with new features In 
the routine. alto eared, as did the 
Eacalente-Ward flying acts: Walthler 
Troupe, aerial bare: the Barnette Eu-
ropean riding act. Butlers Troupe. three 
Belovockey weal acts, Canestrelli Troupe. 
new 30-horse Liberty act: two new specs. 
all newly costumed. Trappings are new 
and there is a new musical wore. The 
new closer. The First Americans. is a 
novel. Inspiring Idea that sent them out 
in • big hurrah. Four hundred people 
are with the show. 

Yaltars noted were Harper Joy. Spo-
kane. Wash. banker: Lew Dufour. Zack 
Farmer Dave Larson Sr. Malys Tupper. 
W Fl Druggan and Eddie Brown, of 
San Dille° Exposition executive staff: 
Jean Parker. movie Mar: Baron Long. Ed 
Barnard. Jules Jacques and Bonham 
Bros.' Boys' Band at 110. 
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Film Players Ignore Academy.; 
Guild Membership Is Now 2,300 

• 
Company union drags along with 30 player members 
who name best performers of year for Academy award— 
Guild stronger than ever—many advantages to players 

• 
HOLLYWOOD, March 23.—When the thunder and fury attendant with the 

selection of the most outstanding screen performance by an actor and by an 
actress dies down it is interesting to note that the voting to decide the winner 
of each was among less than 30 actor members of the Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences. Since the founding of the Screen Actors' Guild the member-
ship of the Academy has been constantly dwindling and at present numbers less 
than 90 actor members, while the Guild Claims a paid-up membership of 2,300 
actor's and actresses. Voting for Academy   
winners under the Academy setup is re-
stricted to members of the branch in 
which the selection is being made. Di-
rectora vote for the beet director. sound-
men for the beet soundman. actors and 
actresses for the best actor and ac-
tress. etc. 

Despite the granting of special conces-
sions on the new contract, virtually all 
of the demands made by the Screen Ac-
tors' Guild. the Academy hm not profited 
by new member. 
The most striking feature of the new 

Academy contract is that it entirely 
failed in at least one of its two objec-
tives. The first was to prevent, if posai-
bic, or at least delay, the Washington 

(See PLAYERS FLOCK on page 20) 

Hub Adds "All•Night" Hop 
BOSTON, March 23 — .All-night. danc-

ing, which translated into prim New 
England Ideas of such matter means until 
1 a.m.. has been added to the daily lure 
of the Metropolitan. flash house of the 
local MA& chain, a sewed-off section of 
the former Paramount-Publix chain. It 
coats nothing but the general admission 
fee, and you don't have to see the pic-
ture. The spacious downstairs salon 
houses it capably. It seems a bit strange 
as a Lenten embelllahment, but is build-
ing business. 

Sindlinger Wins Again 
NEW YORK. March 23.—Al Sindlinger, 

manager of the Appleton Theater. Apple-
ton. wu.. won first prize of 8500 in the 
Aunt Jelnizna Canteen, in connection 
with the Universal picture. Imitation of 
Life. Al won the prim recently for the 
beet front on the Warner Picture Six 
Day Bike Eider. but his exploitation on 
the last prim winner was far ahead of 
the Joe Brown epic 

Sindlinger la one of the beet known 
showmen in the country and has han-
dled theaters in practically every terri-
tory. He was formerly with Warners In 
Reading. Pa. 

Boston "Flesh" Off 
BOSTON. March 23.—With the client 

departure of vaudeville from Keith's 
Memorial. following the brief spurt of 
Ud anniversary celebration of Keith 
activities, local theaters seem to be 
undergoing a general reducing treatment, 
"Sege' having fallen off in generous 
slices. Vaudeville now continues only at 
the RHO-Boeton. the Gayety and the 
Hosed= Square second - run grind 
houses, and thinly disguised as • stage 
show at the Metropolitan. In most in-
stances Musinese has gone off along with 
vaudeville, especially at the 8collay 
Square. one of the beet pop vaude 
houses in this section. 

F&We Fair Bid 
SAN DIEGO. March 23.—Penchon 

Marco are making bide for the entertain-
ment right. at the World's Pair opening 
bens in May. Ben Black, official of the 
producing firm, has been here for the 
past week contacting fair officials on 
production ideas. 

It the deal goes thru Fanchon 
Marco will produce the spectacle and be 
in charge or all the free attractions for 
the event. 
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SERA Drama for Twin Cities Arent Bill MINNEAPOLIS. March 23.— Indorsed i:  by local civic bodies and aided finan-
cially by the FERA thru the SERA, a 

• permanent civic theater looms for the 
Twin Cities. The new organisation. 
known as the Civic Drama Corporation, 
will open its season here April 22. 

• Among the players will be Alfred Lunt 
and Lynn Posnanne Naximova. Kenneth vs • 'leering next month—pro. MacKenna. Ian Keith. Ilka Chase, Eddie 
Foy Jr. and Romney Brent. Robert vides State regulation--to 
Henderson will be brought here as 
manager. punish bum payoffs 
A season of six wee. is planned for • this spring, and a 10 to 12 weeks' season 

will be opened in September. /n addi- BOSTON. march 23.—The geavas bin 
tion to the many hits to be presented. for State regulation of bookers, private 
the American premiere of Noel Coward's entertainment bureaus, personal agents 
newest work. Up to the Stars, bas been and manager., which cornea up for a 
tentatively set, hearing next month. provides for s 

$1 000 bond, n maximum 5 per cent 

Stock Companies Offered 
As Talent Supply for Pix 
NEW YORK. March 23.—A complete 

drying-up of the sources of all film 
talent was predicted today by Paul 
Dullxell, executive secretary of Equity, 
Unless producers, take step. to set 
up training schools for new blood, pref-
erably thru the medium of stock. Legit, 
which has served as the incubator for 
pis talent in the put, has been dried 
up by the demand, of film companies 
and the carting out of promising 
talent, In all departments. This Includes 
not only actors, but writere, scenic men. 
director. and all others as well. Dulleell 
today merely restated a stand he took 
five years ago, when films Mist began 
their intensive drain on legit. At that 
time be predicted that the source of 
supply would be exhausted unless steps 
were taken to maintain It. Present con-
ditions generally bear out the prophecy. 

nutlet-11'n 'statements were prompted 
by a survey of film talent recently com-
pleted by the Equity office on the Coned. 
That 'survey showed that of 200 actresses 
playing leading parta on the screen in 
1928, just three are playing leading roles 
today. While actors fared slightly bet-
ter. the survey overwhelmingly indicated 
the short life of the average film 
player, a condition which makes im-
perative a constant source of 'supply. 
The draining of legit has been a widely 
admitted fact for the last several ma-
sons. And in 1328. a. Dulleell pointed 
out, there were about 240 stock com-
panies from which films could draw 
talent; now there are not more than 
eight. 
With stock companion established by 

the companies to train and develop 
new talent, it was pointed out, there 
would alums be a constant and ready 

source of supply. Whereas at present 
players signed must either click imme-
diately elm fall out of the rankai--a 
condition Imposed by overinflated wages 
and the fact that they must immedi-
ately go into the finished picture prod-
uct—with stock companies alms could 
afford to take a chance with young 
playera. Instead of going immediately 
into pictures they could be farmed out 
to the companies. Wages would, of 
course, be much lower, and intent could 
be developed to a higher degree before 
the player actually faced the cameras. 
Players who failed to make the grade 
could be dropped and, with the small 
salute., no harm would have been done. 
Even with a slight operating loes on 
the dock companies, money would in 
the long run be saved. 
When the supply of legit talent In ex-

hausted (and it is being bought much 
more quickly by films than it Is being 
developed in the Broadway-restricted 
legit neld), where will films turn? 
Another angle brought out was the 

possibility of a ;Muni of film produc-
tion to New York. as outlined In the 
Eddie DowlIng-Arthur Hopkins scheme. 
which started and flopped a year or so 
ago. In that case. actors could appear 
in both films and legit, and could train 
while under picture contract. Solaria, 
would be lower, and players could be 
hired for single films. Writers would 
be closer to the legit field, and plays 
could be tried out before being made 
into films. Combinations of Coast and 
New York offices would effect savings. 
New York labor condillons, however, 

keep the producers out. Labor is too 
strong in New York for the studios' 
liking. 

Cushman's 22-Week Unit Route 
Thru the South and Southwest 
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., !larch 23.— 

The Wilbur Cushman Agency here t. of-
fering the longest unit route in the 
country. Comprise. 22 weeks, consec-
utive and with only an occasional day 
or two lost in traveling. The route in-
cludes everything from one-fighters to 
full-week stands at flat salary guaran-
tee,. Units used average 20 people and 
include union banda. 
Slut of the units are given six-month 

agreementa, while a few others are given 
'mot booking.. The units are composed 
of regular raudo turns and are not mu-
sical tabs. Among the units now play-
ing for Cushman are the Happy Land-
ings unit. with Alexander Brother.. Bid 
Marion. Skeeter and Ray; Cantu. Ben 
and Rite; Anna Rom Mellne Charles. 
Peggy George and Wailer'. Band Harry 
Rolerman's Evening on Broadway unit, 
with Rolarnan's Alabamians, Jack Ran-
dall Company. Jay Howard, Toto, La 
Temple. the Colstons and Ma Scott; the 
Ethel Robison Hi-Lites of Rhythm unit. 
with Ittrte Rounders, Emerson and Bald-
win. Rita Del Gardl. Valjean Slater.. La 

T SPECIAL PRINTED-CASH WITH ORDER 
USIITED SUT TICUll I 2 VESTRY ST., N. Y. C. 

1001S-USTallait MIS twg DO OUR PARTI i. II 15 CHESTNUT ST, Phila, 
ELLIiOuTT TICKET CO. 127 N. DEARBORN, Chicago P10. SIM/ TICUTS.O11111111 EL 

ICKET 
ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

100,000-$17.00 

Petite Adeline, La Villa Girls and Bobby 
Dancers Orchestra. 

Cushman is also playing Harry Clark's 
Rhapsody in Rhythm unit, with Art 
Gleason Cadets. Ceopely and Violet, Bob-
by and King. Bernice Jarneau. Gleason 
and Allyn. Charles Reilly Company, Har-
ry and Billy Clark and Three Rhythm 
Queen.: the Bill Arme and Homer Hatt 
Rumen' Wild Unit, with Gene Gory 
Band, Roberta, George Downey. Davey 
Jamieson. Edwards and Sanford. Fink 
Erron. Jack and Blackwell. and Har-
monica Leonard, and the Gene Cobb 
Ramblea in Rhythm unit, featuring 
Smoke Gray and Cobb, Hollywood Adagio 
Quartet, Jack Lowe. Chan /Moll, Donna 
Dent. Alice Mishou, Dorothy La RUA Flo 
Devers and Liddy Reichard. Alm« AI-
Mire. and Glen Dale's Orchestra. 

/n addition, the Cushman office Is 
handling exclusively Francis Renault's 
international Varieties. Happy Harrison's 
Circus Days. William Arms' Rio Nights. 
Janet Adler'', Reel, De Ville. Ed Gar-
diner's Footlight Frolics, Singer's Midget 
Band unit. Revels of 1935. Top of the 
World and the Ili-Roy Revue. 
The Cushman dater are spread thru-

out the South and Southwest. 

Meadow-Faggen Combo 
NEW YORK. March 23.—New press 

agent combo announced this week, with 
Jay Paggen and Noel Meadow combining 
their rocito and theatrical IenountA 

p in Mass. 

commission fee for personal reps, boot. 
ere or managers. and ii 25 per cent max. 
mum fee for private entertainment bu-
reaus. it also calls for strict regtilatton 
of payoffs and punishment for viol.. 
Lions. Cities and towns may continue 
to license theatrical offices, but only 
under State regulation. 

The bill says local communities may 
"license persona engaged in the bassinets 
of booking actors and actresses fa 
vaudeville and other stage performances, 
Including floor shows of all descriptions, 
such as beer gardens. restaurants and 
so forth. who themselves collect the 
compensation of the actors and actresses 
and deduct their own CONIN1111810113 be-
fore paying them.. 

Unlicensed offices would be liable to 
a 5500 fine or one year imprisonment 
or both. Agents violating the clauses 
on maximum commission fees would be 
liable to revocation of license and for-
tenure of the bond. 

A performer who is overcharged on 
commissions can eue "in the name of 
the State treasurer upon the bond of 
such booking agent, personal represent-
ative or manager, and shall recover upon 
such bond for his own benefit all sum, 
improperly withheld from him or her 
The bill further provides that licensed 
agents must have an established office. 
The act also applies to -amateur per-
formers who make a living as such?' 

The bill Is being introduced by Repre-
sentative Patrick Joseph Kearns. of 
Iron, and was drawn up jointly with 
Tom Beane and Edwin Coneolmacno. 
local rep and counsel for the Amerlcm 
Federation of Actors, respectively. 

Russ Film Rumpus 
SYRACUSE, March 25.—American Le-

gion's objection failed to halt showing 
of Cha payee, Russian film, also titled 
The Red Commander. here last week. but 
cut It, field to lust one auditorium 
Prof. Sawyer Falk, Syracuse 13. dramatic 
director, defied the Legion and allowed 
the picture to run in a Forest College 
building. No one else wanted to risk It. 
Result was a warning to Prof. Falk from 
city that he must get commercial license 
for any future exhibitions. The Legion 
poet telegraphed Gov. Lehman, asking 
him to bar Chapayen In whole State. 
Film got no theater showings as a result. 

Boston's Tough Lent 
BOSTON. March 23.—Lenten Inactivity 

has the town in its grasp, with but one 
of the legitimate theaters still operating. 
That one is the Plymouth, which house. 
Gilbert Miller's production of Ode to 
Liberty, with Ina Claire and Walter 
Slunk. Business not so hot. A brief 
flurry with all of two theaters open at 
the same time la promised after Lent. 

Leon (Snooks) Friedman 
This Week's Cover Subject 

SNOOKS FRIEDMAN, who has been In the 
show business 11 year, cam. to New 
York from Memphis, where he wet drum-

mer in his own band, in 1929. Shortly aaaaa he 
was selected, In competitive audition, to pis! 
It the Paramount Grill, where he stayed 
several seasons. When he went Into the Pila' 
mount ho started directing his own Orponlsol 
Clon and now ranks high as leader of a thew 
band. 

Friedman also possesses an unusual record 
in that he worked for the sanse management 
at the Casino de Pares and the M•nhaltan 
Music Nall foe 45 weeks. During Shit lloro hi 
was en tile ale every eight. 
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FAMOUS LANDMARKS 

Washington 
has the 
CAPITOL 

Cincinnati has the 
GIB ON Hotel 

.erisre 
• -̀ , Pe 

*famous for 
its hospitality 

More than • hotel... • place vs law. 
All that the moat wetness tooth can Add 
to •ge-n1,1 hoapi fah ty. Howe the gunt la 
king—The lulanso in hie kingdom. 

lintew--from 12.30 .inlet $e doable. 

I. W. PA LLANT. General Manure. 

YVONNE •—•«ret wreer•ele.• 

simnel 
We.— Itht :men Pen  

VVAINTECII MUSICIANS 
All hinds. Slut be union. 'Mee (Imam OHM 
Pr.-pl,. is all line.. Ttle show abeam works, perm 
off. en make It right Sn ',elute or moon Until 
veins' Royal Theatre. Colt:whoa O.. Mirta 
28. 29. 80: Vicksburg. ltIse. April I. S. 8. 

tuANHA•rrAA; REVUE 
AT LIBERTY 

nimble goner TEAM Man age 27, Cooed" 
Pinto or Light,. Jurentlee. Manes. Hendie 
Otan, Elertglistan lady, age 23. Ingenues, la-
ger. Lead.. !Hound Ituu..na heertslues Iles? 
mtg. Jan on elm .1110,117: BRASWeLL. Jet. 
Mu, S. 0, 

AT LIDERTY—YOUNG TEAM 
Mee fied B. P. Song dual Deere lend Dtalect. 
plenty Sub, end doper wanlestsr.. II... or Had-
;sit7;., ,Hartnonr.na ..;11,so Ges,m1 /trine« Pule 

,,,,,en for two wtilispodIrre caris .."1 11rs‘ta vet 
best In drat 

"SMOIlle eVile.ejtes "Helft.  

ROBERSON PLAYERS 
WANT Paurele ell lien. tiluerlens who ran Mat 
root or mane. Worlds. Men. Mari content.. 
TUseks One handle Culverml Light Rust II. 
IlnoieWleromin territory. 880 Thled 8 .woufa 5.• 
Pt. !Member.. Fla. till AIM, 7. ant« no..., 
arm° OM Reek of April 15. 

W! ANTED T. hm or lame Dramatic Taut 
40280, with or Mtboat equip-

ment Alto Let Plant OOLLEOE RHYTHM Ravin. aloud Tram». Raleish. N. 0.. Mean 
211. MK so.  

WANTED 
Fiume. FeZi General Rualneas Teem. Rey. 
Temper. en No Mrs,. Pu rour Urea 
.JACK ALONSO. OoldUmelte ?mu  

Vi  

Toms. ember, ernerierns1 net ',min., * for pl.' form Hot Blank pnalmser  'minus?, ',seine, 
onnielana Tell all. for ho« moth. Address. 

F. O. SMITH. Them Mo.  

FOR SALE— er^^,e,wer-'11 "k:tre'r 
Trained Doc, Aloolur.Isi^ ,,',... nsta', nln's,'. Film. 
rid°, Printing. etc. MOTOR. lleedonere. 

wANTEr, Partner for Trnt Show. one. 
night, or Isieture Show. rue-

,' preuseitinw Mete all 414 West OttlfornM Avenue. °meager, Cdtr. Olda 

NEW PLAYS 
1:%. 'Hii iDe; BERT HUGHES.  Wis. 

NEW YORK, March 22.—Conquest 
Alliance Company, specialleng in han-
dling advertising on European radio sta-
tions. him pint Maned a contract with 
Radio Luxemburg, operator of the most 
Important commercial station in Eu-
rope. giving Conquest Alliance exclusive 
representation rights in the United 
Stales for that station. 
Radio Luxemburg. In the European 

principality of that name. Is the only 
really commercial station In Europe 

High Tribute Paid 
"De Lawd" of Stage 
CHICAGO. March 23.—Pew actors, have 

been honored nit was Richard Berry Har-
rison. -De Lased"  of Green Pastures, 
when his body was laid to rent Tuesday 
in Lincoln Cemetery after having been 
viewed by more than 15.000 pentone an It 
lay in Mate for a day at the Harrison 
home. 
Mayor Edward J. Kelly. other State 

official., federal officials and men high 
in the arts and professions were among 
the thousands who reverently bowed 
their heads at the casket of the noted 
actor. There were men and women of 
all races creeds and stations in life in 
the line« that moved for hours thru the 
home, which was bedecked with flowers 
rent by sorrowing friends. Among the 
floral tributes was a blanket of nearly 
1.700 roses from the member, of the 
Green Pastures company, and a wreath 
from Marc Connelly, author of the play. 
The body reefed in a satin-lined bronze 
casket around which were lighted tapers 
in tall brawl candelabra. At the foot of 
the casket stood a portrait of the actor 
in his costume, done by Norman O. 
Bernstein. In the casket the body was 
clothed in the coetume of -De Lewd" 
used in the play. The body lay in state 
thru Monday and part of Tuesday morn-
ning and was then removed to St. Ed-
Intindh Episcopal Church. where the 
funeral services were held. The, few 
hundred seats of the little church were 
filled, while hundreds, of persona stood 
outside. 

LNYT ASKS— 
(CoMlnued from page 3) 

members involved by that time, and a 
representative of the Theater Authority 
will be at the meeting to give the TA's 
version 
Meanwhile the League of New York 

Theaters, has requested Its members to 
notify the TA as goon as they let their 
theaters out to benefit sponsors. This 
action follow, a request from the The-
ater Authority for quick information on 
benefits so that it will have eufliciant 
time to negotiate with the sponsor,. 
The Authority was attacked this week 

by Ed Sullivan. Bally News columnist, 
for demanding the usual percentage of 
the gross from a certain benefit. 80111. 

van Plays LOME'. State Theater Friday 
and will use guest stars. He its under 
orders from Loew, however, not to play 
up the guest-star angle, but to concen-
trate on ern/teeing his revue. When 
Sullivan played the State last winter, 
he was severely criticized for corralling 
too many "guest stare." 

MUSICIANS VOTE— 
(Collffnled from page 3) 

ployed and unemployed Members say 
that. with the *100 limit yet to come up 
as well as several other proposed remedial 
measures, the end is lain not in sight. 
One making the rumor rounds is that the 
musicians will try to stop recordings be-
ing made off the air, hoping to get repeat 
work for the members if this la cut out 
Another Idea is to discontinue members 
who, altho holding local carde, earn their 
livelihoods In other businesses, but vote 
on Important measures and also increase 
the unemployed musician figure. 
The substitute change enacted may 

help unemployment. Prevloualy, n mu-
alelan with conflicting dates engaged a 
eub, latter playing for rehearsal. and tile 
regular on the date then stepping In. 
Instead of the sub getting the regular 
rehearsal fee, it vow the custom to pay 
him 'tannin portion of that amount. Un-
der the new law aube engaged for a date 
must play that complete date. in. 
Chiding rehearsals and performances 
This touches radio moat, where a limited 
clique has the tnitIOritY of lob. 

U. S. Agency Lands Exclusive as 
Radio Luxemburg 's American Rep 

and, broadcasting on a power of 200.000 
watts. la audible in every major Eu-
ropean country, including England, 
France. Germany, Belgium, Spain and 
Holland. 
Because of the ban on. commercial 

broadcasting in most of the countries 
listed above. Radio Luxemburg is cur-
rently enjoying a large Income. Station 
la accepting contracta calling for pro-
grams in any language, with Conquest 
Alliance's contract including rights to 
any American firms with European die-
tribution. English audience is quite 
large. since Radio Luxemburg broadcasts 
popular•style shows against the more 
sedate Brittah Broadcasting Corporation 
programs 

AFA WALLOPS--
(Continued from page .1) 

forced. thru the lack of regular employ-
ment, to accept the terms and condi-
tions imposed upon them by the spon-
sors of this new amateur racket 
The statement continues with "We 

consider this an unfair trade practice 
and decidely in contrast to the program 
sponsored by our president and the pur-
pow of the NRA" The AFA asks for 
aid "to put a stop to this unjust and 
un-American attempt to break down 
wagea completely." 

'rho statement also takes a swipe at 
the picture "monopoly." "In addition 
to the many hardships to which our 
people have been subjected due to the 
depression, we have suffered Irreparable 
loan thru having been forced out of the 
motion picture theaters thru the mo-
nopoly created by the motion picture 
interests" The AFA Is appealing to 
bookers. circuits, performers, the NRA 
the Code Authority and the press for aid 
in battling the "amateur racket." 
Fourteen more Warner spots In Pitts-

burgh begin amateur nights today. Da 
a Limn, with WWSW. with Joe Feldman 
?tinning the contests The finals will 
be held at the Enright Theater, the 
whiners getting an engagement at the 
Stanley Theater and a broadcasting spot 
with WWSW. 

ILLINOIS EMPLOYMENT— 
(co.ti.u<d from Page .3) 

the cost of transportation to the place 
where the services begin if paid by the 
applicant" 

It also is provided that no theatrical 
employment agency shall -enter into 
and be a party to any contract whereby 
it becomes business manager or repre-
sentative of an actor, entertainer, per-
former or exhibitor within the purview 
of this act unlesa a contract separate 
and distinct from the employment con-
tract provided In this act shall be made 
by the parties Interested If this 
amendment Is adopted il. will kill the 
present practice of agencies collecting an 
extra 5 per cent thru being designated 
manager or representative of the per-
former unless a separate contract is 
entered into. 

Section ea of the amendment pro-
vide, that "every theater, radio elation, 
circus or other corporation, individual 
or firm which engages, hires or em-
ploye any person for theatrical, radio 
or ether entertainment . shall deal 
directly with the person, persona or 
troupe it reeks to engage or shall deal 
with a licensed employment agency end 
in no case shell any theater . In-
dividual or firm engage directly or In-
directly in the business, of an employ-
ment agency, engaging. hiring or em-
ploying any person for some other em-
ployer for pmfit •• 

LUMINOUS CLOTH 
303 Inch« WIM 1111.95 PH Yard 
52 Inches Wide  2.25 Pet Vied 

LUMINOUS PAINT Ofte Par Menu 
Semple Bettie, 25e  

Write for Sample. Of ',Uwe Coonme Ileus-lals 

SOUTHERN IMPORTERS S EXPORTERS 
200 Fannin Oleo. HOUSTON. TEXAS. 

 mo on wire Plano Plus, med. 
fake. lister Team. doable charm. Prep° all Ilea 
All ennuners. work. Plate lowest salary. No el. 
renew Alen Agent with ear No hem. or doable. 

OOLLEOlt RHYTHM RIMME. Omit». 
?Metre. Raleigh. R. C Mum 25, 20, 30. 

8 x 10 LOBBY PHOTOS 
OPEOIAL-42.25 Per Drum. neulde 
&roar Pinto Poet $2.00 Per thitelrel Ruh 
eel,. ',tempt's banned 
00-1110 PHOTO OOMPARY, Mama OM. leer° 

PICCEMILLY 
"On the Stree it fins" 

(Special Rates to the Profession) 

CHARMING ROOMS 

DAILY TARIFF from TWO-FIFTY 
MONTHLY TARIFF front FIFTY 

GEORGIAN ROOM 
tor Matinee-Luncheon. TheeweDinnm, 
After Theme* loom, Dined:tame WWI 

2 A. M.--to 

LARRI'S CONTINENTALS 
(WHOAI Eineetemomn to 2 A.M. Re 

Gnu Chum. 

SILVER LINING LOUNGE 
For Thom 4-STAR Cocktail., 

Ask for a 

"Courtesy Identification Card" 

RELAX — RECUPERATE 
— REJUVENATE 

YOU CAN DO IT SO REASON. 
ABLY AT THE 

HOTEL CHELSEA 
ON THE BOARDWALK 

D EST in Um Meaner' elateerne• at Me 
llselme A mutton—even for • few 

tem—mill tenet:ore. you. Lie on la. 
binad mn &elm told temperate from win-
ter eel& Come and ens, our elelmon• 
rood___gbat Ii meelally ..rin-leri mat leered 
In • beautiful dining wren owerlonbang 
the sea. 

There Is a grille and • bar. aryl el the 
entertalurnerd of the hotel eat Attentat 
City awalta Pail You're oply Ise Nub 
ro, Do• 3Inns,Inal Anditnelom 

Hero le the that.. Sou eased end ems 
enjoy at the Chelsea on the tnershrelt at 
the low daily rate of 

$4 per Poem seta M. 
BE par Foam adfiletrt M. 

»reap New for • Votaries at 

HOTEL CHELSEA 
Open All Pear. Or. the Board-

walk et Morrie Ave. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
IOU HILLMAN. I. CHRISTIAN 

MU« A. HILLMAN, 

ONTARIO HOTEL 
Well-Known Theatrical House. 

SPECIAL RATES TO PERFORMERS. 

620 North state Street. Chicago, Ill 

Heffner-Vinson Players 
WANT Al Elm. 'stammer Ten, Mal If mete 
do ri,onn. say Prefer rwwolo 'het ran do Paw 
denies. Sta, lowest minty, sa. ene. Tee meat 
eat it lima,. Craw-lent AI Isstraithr. If at II, 
eat,. wire 1 se., Cl.wtaton. Ina. March 2$ to 
30. then s. Insta. Oa-

FOR SALE — fami.Treller Home Oar. Stud 
with Clothe. Mart. fAbineta. Lunen, en». 
litrard•new Model A 1929 lloro. Car. Complete, 
entloped. Wm holy A beauty. Beth pored 
Meng Kludis Top, 19130. 820.00 I No Want: 
ti by Plano , ,Se new. $50. MADAME MAY. 
YIELD. Tictioute. 

GIRL PIANO PLAYER. 
Not over 27 Good Perwmelny, Rhrthm, fibs 
ear Dann enowde. steer. MEADOR° N1TM 
CLUR, Wbrotratena. Nee 
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mliii StIGARDOMINO 

n HARLES BERNARD, one of America's 
mut prodigious collectora of show 

items and a historian of note, com-

ments in a letter received this week on 

the recent diatribe in this column on 

unfair methods employed by exhibitors. 

In certain key-city spots to keep stage 

attractions out of their towns. Bernard 

is well able to speak for himself. With 

the conviction that his contribution will 

he of interest to a goodly portion of our 

reader, we reprint it in full below, 

I have followed closely your comments rela-

tive to the revival of vaudeville, legitimate, 

drama. musical comedy and the various forms 

of entertainment which up to 20 Inn ago 

made the Opera House in the towns and cities 

of the United States not only a place where 

the population could be entertained. but a 
highly valued commercial induetry which gave 

profitable employment to a profession of far-

insetting PMPOIYIOns and was the means of 
aiding the business interests of the towns and 

cities to an tttttt that was not fully apprt-

Ciated by those who profited. 

In ivy research for histonul data on the 

Show business as well a. In my lean of prac-

tical experience in the business, I find so much 

evidence of  I loss to the masses by the 

 téng of our once-prised Opera Nouse 

into a place for the dispensing of canned  - 

tainnienr that is losing its popularity or closed 

and kept dark by the greed of the motion 

picture moguls that I am forced to express the 

opinion that there should be • systematic 

urnpaign started to impress Chambers of Cons-

igner. and the municipal authorities thruout 

the United States with the importance of tak-

ing an inventory of their respective local con-
dition. in places of entertainment; how It 

compares in 1935 with the three decades end-

ing in 1910, and what ie their duty to the 

public in restoring the losses that ouch in-

ventory will show. 

To better explain my personal views I pre• 
sent to you documentary evidence that tells 

an impressive story. Going thru my volunrt of 

New York Clippers  day.  ing tet 

»Me circus data, I found in the August 11 

hum a double-column, tour-inch display ad-

vertisement published by the General Passenger 

Agent of the Burlington Route, as an en-

frouncernent to the traveling amusement or-

ganisations, showing the importance of routing 

their shows over the C., 8. Cr Q. Railroad. This 

in how the railroad presented its claims for 

pate : 

A complete list of towns and citiee on 
the line that had Op.,. Houses was green 
In alphabetical order: name of town and 
State was followed by the town's Pottula• 
Non, neon* of Opera House, Its seating ea-

size of .tate, the nani• of the 
house   it gave the number of 
towns in Illinois. Iowa, Missouri, Nebrmk• 
and Colorado Met had one or more Opera 
Houses whet, show, could be booked and 
the routes arranged ad tttttt eons', 

It Is beyond question that the passenger de-
partment of the Burlington Railroad knew the 
value ot transporting the scores of traveling 
shows that were then fixing their Ili iseran., 
for the season 1883-14. which would begin 
on or near September 1, 1883. Turning to the 
published "Rost« Ahead" In the November 
10 Clipper. I find that of the dramatic and 
musical attractions there were approximately 
200 companies' routes, 19 variety show.. 10 
minstrel and miscellaneous shows: in the last 
of which was Professor Bartholomew's Equine 
Parado,. Bidet Mammoth Show Aunt Lou. 
and the Mn. Cener•I Torn Thumb Company. 
I. N. H•verly. Incidentally, had three "Silver 
King" shows en route. 

What a revelation it would be to the Cham-
ber of Commerce in any city of from 40 000 to 
60.000 population to haie • summary of the 
expenditures by  liai shows in their re-
spective cities for   hotel blib, tea-

faurant,  boarding houses, merchants and 
  incidentals between SePtembet I. 
1883. and May I. 1884. And how much do 
you suppose was dispensed in salaries to the 
members of all such organisation, in the sarn• 
period? 

Aside from the financial benefits to the In. 
  business people, what of the 193$ 
g ion that does not «non know the 
realities of that wonderful past lint to then 
by selfish motives prompted by greed, 

* e is 

Hietorlan Bernard does not Mate the 
figure dispensed in ularies over the 
period he refers to. Neither does he re-
veal whether this figure is easily avail-
able. It would undoubtedly prove to be 
academically interesting: but aside from 
that its importance ta now secondary 
since it is pretty well agreed that It was 
sensationally high. The important point 
at this stage Ls to get stage attractions 
back into the "closed" towns. Aside from 
the interesting work we are doing on this 
project we would be interested in hear-
ing from other showmen rie to their ling-
gettiona. An has already been demon-
etrated in this pillar, we heartily agree 
with Bernard that the focal point for 
action is in the Chambers of Commerce 
and other local groups of business men. 
Those who are interested sentimentally 
and from a cold business angle in the 
revival of traveling shows could do far 
worse to further this cause than to keep 
after Chamber, of Commerce with let-
tere, epeeches and factual material prov-
ing that the revival of these shows is tied 
up closely to a revival of business gener-
ally. But to wait for businesa to revive 
before encouraging traveling allow. 
amounts to putting the cart before the 
horse. In short, business, foliota the 
shows—despite the flaw-specked claims 
of certain near-lighted, selfish exhibitors. 

CI IMP-SEEKING Broadway columnists. 
0 deplorably stupid performers and 

others, with more sinister motives are 
freely attacking the Theater Authority. 
Inc. It 13 a tribute, to the Authority that 
it is being attacked. Thia is the surest 
sign we know that it is hurting the 
enemy in the vulnerable spots. The 
Authority wee formed by authentic the-
atrical groups to regulate benefits and to 
turn to theatrical coffer. • small chart of 
the vast amounts taken in at benefit box 
offices. We had despaired for a time of 
• the Authority ever making any headway 
due to the ill-fated attempt. to accom-
plish the same purpose that preceded it. 
But when the wolves, begin howling it is 
• mare sign that there la prey in eight. 

Clever arguments have been used and 
will continue to be employed to show 
that the Authority Is out of it, province 
in demanding for approved theatrical 
charities • share of all benefits. These 
argumentn are of no avail against the 
strongest plea of all: that the actor, hav-
ing given of his all u far back as Dan 
Prohman can remember, should by now 
come into his own. No Charity is so 
needy that it cannot afford, when em-
ploying actors to rat» fund., to give • 
small share of the take to the actor.' 
nun charities. 

* * * 

'Way back, in the days when the reel-
lation of benefits was unthought of. this 
commentator gave vent frequently to Lila 
obsession that actors should demand that 
their own charity organization, receive • 
small Mice of the proceeds of every bine. 
fit they play. This philosophy has be-
come • real policy, thanks to the Au-
thority. Regardless of criticism, regard-
less of the alleged splendid character of 
thou who attack it, the Authority should 
stick to its guns. No benefit, 'should be 
approved under any circumstance. unless 
it is agreed that a fair percentage of the 
receipt, is turned over to the actor or-
ganizations. 

Charity begin. at home—and in times 
of stress it should end there. The actor 
cannot afford to alienate himself from 
the world by refueling to play benefit. en-
tirely. But be can at least demonstrate 
his loyalty to a fine protection by de-
manding, thru the Authority, that his 
own charitable groups share in the earn-
ings of benefits he playa. 

It Is high time that promoters, slick 
agents, politicians and professional phl-
lanthromate were made to see the hand-
writing on the wall. Let them know that 
from now on they can't rope In an actor's 
talent. and box-office draw without pay-
ing the piper in the form of the Author-
ity. When this Is known and when the 
world at large begins to realize that the 
Authority has power and It means busi-
ness, then—and only then—will the back 
or benefit racketeering be broken. 

The Broadway Beal 
By GEORGE SPEL YIN 

EDDIE DOWLING has quit playing benefits, due to his health. . . . 
Grand opera goea into the revamped Manhattan Opera House March 23. 
• . . And also going in (for one night only. Of worse) will be the New 

York Newspaper Guild benefit March 29.. . . It promises to be n big event. 
• . . Clayton, Jackson and Durante will reunite for just that one allow. . . . 
Others who have promised to appear so far Include Waiter Winchell, Ben 
Bernie. Joe Penner, Abe Lyman, Orate Nelson. Harriet Hilliard, Eddie Dowling 
fin spite of hie newly made resolution), Ray Dooley. Bally Rand, Ethel Mer-
man, Victor Moore and Billy Claxton.. . . The Allied Theatrical Meoclation 
will hold an entertainment and dance at the Hotel Delano the evening of 
April 3. . . . Sophie Tucker is due back in town this week. . . There la a 
strong movement on among the foolworker unions for one big union in New 
York—which might affect the night spots. . . . Bert Wiehnew'e new-found 
sobriety these days la said to be due to the titian-haired Dolores Strange. of 
Lee Angeles. . . . It's Spring in the Air, . . . Alex Hyde has a new singing 
discovery in Jane Sloane. a Southern less, . . . Another singer he haa is 
John Dunhill. . . Phil Bloom's brother, Jack, is now working with him 
at Rultwell-O'Keefe. . . . He's a double for Phil. . . . George Givot is now 
giving private lessons at the St. Moritz—and guess the subject.. . . Mastery 
of his Grit dialect, no less. . . . With plenty of people around trying to 
lose 0111OCUI, yet. . . . Leon and Eddie's went, plenty risque on the circular 
advertising their new show. . . . Paul Duke, who I. now on his 16th week 
at their place, wars honored by the request that he appear at the President 
Roosevelt dinner given Saturday night at the New Willard Hotel, Washing-
ton, by the White House Prue Correspondent's' Association, . . . He took 
Saturday night off to attend. . . . 

• 
The Childs eateries are now featuring gala nighta playing up amateur 

and pro talent.. . . Henry Kalchelm, one of the many theatrical Halcheims, 
recently gave a party for his one-year-old heiress, Joan. . . . Henry'. • Chi 
theatrical attorney. . Jerry Saccheim. Universal's story editor, flew into 
New York last week to go ipto huddles with Max hart. . . A well-known 
cheese has engaged a Broadway pref. agent. . . . To spread the gospel may-
be, which is in the way of being • bum gag. . . . Fredric Watson. whose 
new oratorio had Its "tint time anywhere" lut Sunday, ups that the future 

of American mule lies in echoed orchestras, women's clubs and the radio. 
. . . Charlie Moeconi is staging the dance contests at the APA ball next 
Saturday, . . . Ralph Whitehead le back et hie office after a serious Illness. 
. . For the moment it seems that the new left-wing theater groupe are 

the pets of the Intellectuals. . . . But some of them are Okeh anyhow. . . . 
Clifford Odets. the Group Theater playwright, has been busily engaged in 
turning down movie offers. . . . WHN took ad ,pue in the dailies to an-
nounce that its "original" amateur show Ls atilt In processes Tuesday nights 
with J. C. Plippen—now that the Major haa flown the coop. . . . A clever 
idea to hit Broadway is the shoe-fixing spot in Times Square that makes 'em 
aborte or longer—in fact, any foot-eau that's needed, or even a new color 
for the dogs . . . A regular shoe hospital. . . . Bock beer seems to be doing 
okeh on wiles all along the line.. . . E C. Mills, g. m. of ASCAP, la back from 
• short trip to Canada on various compoeer-pubilaher matters. . . . The 
MPPA offices have emerged with alteration. and • new coat of paint, in-
dicating that the organization won't move to Radio City, but will remain • 
Paramount Building tenant. . . . Sam Ras Music Company branch is mov-
ing to Radio City in May. . . . 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

ALILY SPRING (le wu balmy when I started to write this) descended on 
Chicago this week along with a deluge of movie celebe, some of 'em just 
pausing here. some in for personal appearances. . . Maurice Chevalier. 

the romantic. wee first and he declared "No more romances for me, either 
on or off the ecreen." . . . He wu on his way east to sail for.that dear 
Paree Saturday (last) on the fe de Prance. . . . Says he's definitely their 
with MOM and has hooked up with a French film company that will give 
him real "he-man" role.. . . . Virginia Weldier, seven-year-old star, came 
in from Los Angeles on her way to • perm:m.1 appearance at the premiere 
of her picture Loddle in Indianapolis. . . . And Dorothy Page, radio 
beauty, just got back from Hollywood, where she took additional 'screen 
teats that, we understand, were very good. . . Lingering with us for a 
week are lovable Polly Moran, headlining at the Oriental. and the fiery Me: 
beauty Margo (Marguerite Botando to use her full name), appearing at the 
Chicago Theater. . . Coming soon are Bebe Daniel., Ben Lyon and 
13keeta Gallagher in their three-act farce Hollywood Society: Mary Brian, 
Kitty Carlisle, Lupe Veles, Morton Downey and gosh knows how many more. 

• 
'The Alcoholic Appreciation Guild was introduced to Chi recently by Bob 

Cagey, of the News, and appears to have attracted some active and apprecia-
Uve votaries here. . Bob launched the guild originally in Butte. Mont, 
not eo long ago. . . . It'. 'Mowing lively growth here, with recruit, from 
the theatrical and circus yenta as well u feature snifters from the dallies, 
and any day Louie Most mid George Taylor, bsrtender, to the gUilders. may 
be observed busily serving 'em over on West Madison. . . Billy House 
probably will be featured in a new Harry Roger. .how shortly. . Charlie 
Pbrsythe, of the Poreythe. Seaman and Farrell act, was made • Kentucky 
Colonel recently when he played Louisville with Oct Hot. . . (Miss) 
Lee Levine it Charlie Hogan'. new eecretary, who has succeeded Dorothy 
Moss. . . . J. A. Darnaby back from Chattanooga, where he's been laying 
plane for a new 'Tri-State Parr. . . There's a possibility that Shuffle Along 
may be taken to'England. . . . Milt Schuster back from a business trip 
to New York and say, the burly situation le much better here than in the 

Anne Hogan doing publicity for Bill Hogan and his ork. 
• 

Buried lawny up on the Chicago River. the Manna showboat neverthe-
less. continues on its merry way presenting "merle's" of the vintage of the 
'905. . . . Mary Sonde, burly queen who ho. graduated to the night clubs, 
drawing record crowds to Colosimo'.. . . Leonard Keller. "tone poet." 
surprised everyone at the Walnut Room of the Bismarck by Mapping from 
the dais the other evening and doing a graceful tango with lovely Chita 
Chavez. . . Borde and Carroll, dance team, who recently joined an Ernie 
Young revue, contemplate • trip to the Orient. . . The circus boys 
are gathering for the season's opening. . George Davis and Ernie 
Tucker, in charge of concusions on the H-W and Cole shows, respectively. 
have been 'round aown: Mickey Coughlin in here, so are Bob Hickey, Art Hop-
per, Tex Sherman—In fact, new faces popping up every few days, which meant 
gabfests galore. . . . That was some farewell tendered Joe Rogers 'Monde, 
night, and a sincere one, for the boys are fond of Joe and hated to see him 
leave. . Paul Longone, opera director, admitted he and Eleanor 
LaMance. memo-eoprano, were 'secretly married in New York over • month 
140. 
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IGGEST SPOT-TIME DEAL 
ii ateur Tide 

Still Rises 
e 

Local sponsors in theater 
tieups continue to swell 
in ounterons cities 

• 
BOSTON. March 23.—Starting a email 

tidal wave of radio amateur nights, con-
nected for the moat part with grind 
movie houses and secondary stations the 
Scott Furriers' Sunday evening amateur 
contest carried on at the Boston Opera 
House and over Station WNAC for the 
poet month. sill split this Sunday. a sec-
ond contest being ranged for the Hart-
ford branch of the same concern in the 
Parson's Opera Houae. limtford. Pre-

nimbly it will be carried over WT1C. 
Hartford. but no announcement has 
been made here as to broadcast arrange-
ments 
Over 3800 attend each Sunday show, 

ankh includes a fashion show with 
model rontest for those present. A elltcr 
collection, a dime apiece, is taken in for 
erne deserving charity. 

PITTSBURGH. March 23.—The inde-
pendent stations here, in conjunction 
with downtown and neighborhood thea-
ters, are plugging radio amateur night.s 
as rimer before. 
KQV invites novices on its Thursday 

night programs which are broadcast di-
rect from the stage of the Alvin Theater. 
The winner, determined by the custo-
mer', applause, gets a week's engagement 
With pay at that theater. 
Warner Brother, theaters in conjunc-

tion with WWSW arranged a weekly 
amateur contest to be held In 14 neigh-
borhood houses. The ultimate winner 
gets • week's work at the downtown 
Stanley Theater and regular broadcasting 
spota over WWSW. 

OMAHA. March 23.—On the heels of 
the announcement of its dramatic con-
Leer for high-school pupils, Station KOIL 
ha. made known a new writing contest 
for girl students As prize in dramatic 
contest te • scholarship to Creighton 
entiereity, no the prize in the play-writ-
ing rontest will be e $200 scholarship to 
Ducheene College here Besides the top 
pure there will be four prima of $25 
each. Manager John Henry has an-
nounced. 

Eligible to compete in the Duchesne 
contest are girls in any of the high 
whoole of Omaha or those of surround-
ing counties either in Nebraska or Iowa. 
Figured that station will reap some 
menus for the Several of Ito dramatic 
programs. beetles the plugging that will 
remit. 

In the dramatic contest any pupils of 
the mane high schools are eligible to 
take put, with competition arranged in 
a series of skits before tile microphone. 
There will he a $200 scholarship to the 
winner. four prises of $28 each, medals 
end a plaque to the school represented 
by the winner . This hurt prize will also 
hold in the Duchesne contest Five high 
in the dramatic content will also get 
chance in some of the station produe 
lions. 
Both contests scheduled to close about 

June I with scholarships applying on the 
1935, 36 term. 

FCC Reminds Stations 
That They Are Too Lax 
WASHLNOTON. March 23 —Laxity on 

the part of licensees of broadcast Ma-
ttons with reference to the obiervance 
of rulee and regulations of the Federal 
Communications Commission, and in 
connection With applications for author-
ity to broadcast special programs, has 
been cited by the Commission 
Many of such applications were not 

flied in accordance with Commission 
Rule No, 22, and as s result in the future 
all application' filed which do not come 
under thin rule or any other rule, will 
be returned without action. the °manila-
Mon advisee. 

"NBC Network Aireas" 
Released it) Trade 

NEW YORK, March 23.—Attct some-
what of an unavoidable delay, National 
Broadcasting Company's -NBC Network 
Antis," is about to be distributed to 
agency  Inc. and national adver-
tisers. 

The book makes definite statement, as 
to -where- and -how many" radio families 
are reachable thru NBC. Detailed story on 
"NBC Network Aire... appeared In thew 
columns twee weak. see. 

MIN To Load Down 
On Its Loew Acts 
NEW YORK. March 23.—Loew vaude 

ville acts will be used extensively on 
WHN. New York. programs in the future. 
With several of them already starting. 
This is one of the mine, being made 
by louts K. Sidney. who has eucceeded 
Major Edward Bowes as managing di-
rector of the Lowe-owned broadcast out-
let. In addition. any MOM film players 
In New York will probably make guest 
mike appearances on the elation. 
Some of the Loew namee include 

Teethe Bunchult, on this week: Henry 
Therrien. standard vaude turn. starting 
Thursday (21). and Ann Lester. also due 
for a series Another vaude prune la Jay 
Plippen. now m. c. on the amateur pro-
gram instead of Major Bowes. 
Ed Lowry. vaude act, and also on the 

air at NBC for • time. starte an hour 
show for the Loew station. using guest 
stars and Ruby Zwerling's Band from 
Loew's State Theater, New York, 

CBS Outside Bookings 
NEW YORK. March 23. — Columbia 

Artiste' Bureau theater bookings by Paul 
Rom are: Isham Jones and orchestra. 
Opening at the Penn Theater, Pitts-
burgh, April 19. following with Metro-
politan. Boston, for eight days begin-
rung May 2. Jimmy Lunceford Revue. 
now current at the Regal, Chicago. opens 
Aprll 12 at the Palace. Cleveland. Pray 
and Braggiottl open at the Chicago. Chi-
cago. March 29. Vera Van opens at 
Lora.% Gates Brooklyn, also on the 29th. 

Artists and announcers booked for 
VItaphone short. are, Little Jack Little 
and band. Red Nichols and band. David 
Roes. Kenneth Roberst. Harry Von Zell. 
Paul Dough.. and H. V. Kaltenborn in a 
special series. Vera Van and Jerry 
Cooper also have been booked to make 
a short. 

Berlin Off Commercials 
I BERLIN. March 23.—Radio advertis-
ing in Germany will cesas October I. 
the government finding the political 
and cultural phases of radio -incom-
patible- with the comnie,ial aspects. 
Ruling Is in • circular from the Proms-
geode and Public Enlightenment Minis-
try and further rerys newspapers and dis-
plays will be given the benefit of the 
advertising concentraDon. 

300 Outlets Involved in Auto 
Co.'s Thrice - Weekly Schedule 

• 
Chevrolet Motors goes for heavy disk plan exceeding 
fornter splurges for time by over 100 edations-WBS 
studios turn out job for optimistic advertiser 

NEW YORK. March 23.—Largest radio advertising deal, according to station 
gales managers and advertising agency men, will start April I thruout the country 
for Chevrolet Motor Company. Auto firm Is buying spot time, on a thnce weekly 
echedule of quarter-hour periods with a transcribed program made by World 
Broadcasting System, on nearly 300 stations. Locally the program will be on WOR. 
Several yeare ago Chevrolet established a record for a transcription layout when 
the company spent oser 11.000.000 in a campaign that went on about 160 stations. 

That was the find year World Broadcast-
ing was in business. This year the 
Chevvy show will be on 100-odd stations 
more, with the time eor the greater part 
of the campaign already cleared. At 
writing time full details were not avail-
able 

Chevrolet campaign marks the general 
uptrend in spot bus/near which has been 
expected mme time and which has been 
slowly coming since the !Wet of the year. 
It also marks the return to spot-time 
buying of a national account which de-
meted that field for chain broadcasting. 
but in turn, ie ceasing network activities 
for the Individual time buying. R K. 
White. of the Campbell-Ewald agency in 
Detroit. Is handling the campaign. Fig-
urer on the total outlay will certainly 
exceed that previously established by 
Chevrolet. No firm has ever used that 
many station's before. It Is said. 
Trade circles feel that the Chevvy cam-

paign follows out the optimism caused 
st the nest of the year, when Ford Motor 
Company also went on a large transcrip-
tion spree in connection with its network 
programs. However, the Ford spots were 
only bought for e abort period. 

Observers also believe that with WBS 
underetood to be clearing time on the 
stations other than those buying it sus-
taining service, the representation field 
might he considerably affected. May 
mean that other station rep firms beside 
Free Sr Blending, would come to an 
agreement with World to end excess sta-
tion commiasio. 

Survey Indicates 
WEB Sponsors Off 
NEW YORK. March 23.—Number of 

advertisers using radio networks has 
been on a steady decline since 1931. the 
air's peak year, according to a survey of 
chain time buyers since 1928. Survey 
went into the question of the number 
of chain users that started in 1928 and 
continued each year, an well as the num-
ber of advertisers starting each succes-
sive year thereafter and staying on the 
air. Mortality rate among the beginners 
and who then go off is high. 

In 1928 slightly more than 150 ad-
vertiere made their debut on the air, 
with each year after finding some of 
those clients going off until in 1934 
only 35, or about 23 per cent, were utill 
on. Similar drops are recorded for all 
succeeding years in the tabulation. Num-
ber of starting advertisers each encore-
sire year. ise recorded by Media Recorde 
in the survey were: 1929, 125; 1930. 138; 
1031, 145; 1932, 71. and starting in 1933 
were 65. 

Highest total for the years recorded 
was reached in 1931, when there were 
over 300 advertisers on the chains. Aa 
is to be expected, 1928 was the lowest 
year with only 154 customers hrted. 
Figures climb until 1931 and then de-
cline again Year with the highest per-
centage remaining on the air of those 
starting the year previous was 1929, when 
about 65 per cent held on 
Number of 1934 advertisers going off 

cannot be compiled, of course, until the 
end of this year. 

MRS Starts New System 
NEW YORK. March 23.—World 

casting System has started on its new 
system under the revised station con-
tracts effected earlier this year, whereby 
commission on its recordings sold corn-
meredally are eliminated in favor of a 
talent fee and whereby eustalning pro-
gram hours arc boosted Practically 100 
per cent of the transcription firm's pro-
gram service buyers have signed the new 
contracts. 
W/35 has added to Its list of stations 

Included in the new ones are W6XAI. 
high fidelity station on Bakerlield. 
Calif; WDBO. Orlando, Fia: IMPS& 
Minot, N. D; WIBW, Topeka, Kan 

WIP Buys Transradio 
Will Use News 
PRII-ADILPHIA, March 23, — WIP, 

owned by Gimbel Brothers, department 
atore merchanta. has bought Transradio 
Press news service, Thereby Philadelphia 
press-radio relations never very cordial, 
become further involved while at the 
frame time WIP strengthens Its competi-
tion to WOR. Newark ¡station, which has 
been knocking at Philtre, advertising 
doors mince its 50000-watt transmitter 
started service a month ago. 

Action of the Gimbel station resembles 
that of WOR in buying Tran•radlo. WOR 
being the !Inn major Eastern station to 
ac do, as both have department store 
ownership. Oimbelk is the largest Phil-
adelphia space buyer in the dailies 

Service; 
To Beat Rivals 
Macy's, in New York. la also in that clam 
and opinion is that reaction on the part 
of the dailies will be tempered accord-
ingly. Local papers accord radin scant 
space other than program listings, altho 
The Ledger started using a featured pro-
gram box this week. 

Understood that WIP got Transrecito 
in competition with WilL A A. Cor-
mier, now general manager of WI?, held 
that same position with WOR. Gimbel 
station is spotting it. Transradlo broad-
casts immediately before the WOR 
periods go on the air, to meet the com-
petition. Phtlly la well sprinkled with 
WOR billboard* advertising its new 
power. 

Radio Owners Petition 
City Council on Noise 
PORTLAND. Ind. March 23 —A peti-

tion signed by 473 radio users of this 
city was presented to the city council 
asking that immediate action be taken 
to eliminate all radio interference in 
the city and vicinity as covered by its 
tranonlasion of light and power. Ef-
forts are being made by the city light 
department The city council requested 
the co-operation of local radio dealers. 

In Union City, a near-by town, an 
ordinance was parsed some time ago 
which makes it unlawful to operate any 
machine, apparatue of contrivance be-
tween the hours of noon and midnight 
which In any way might interfere with 
the operation of radios or develop static. 
A fine of $1 to $100 and a jail sentence 
up to 90 days wax set aside for the 
breaking of this ordinance. It may be 
that something eimilar to this ordinance 
may be adopted in Portland. 

Watch for 
'This Special Feat,e, 

Broadcasting in the 
Summertime 

By ROY C. WITMER 

in the 

Spring Number 
of The Billboard 

Dated April 13 
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Continental Orchestra Corporation 
HOYLI. UTICA. UTICA. N. Y. 

BRANCH OFFICE Sao Main Street. 
elude, N. Y. 

Exclusive Managornent 

TEDDY BREWER 
• AND HIS TWELVE RADIO ARTISTS. 
• Noe on Tour tor O. R. Well. 

HOTEL MARION. MARION. S. C. 

FREDDY KAY 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 

LEW REDMAN'S BELLHOPS 
TWELVE COLORED RHYTHM/1710EL 

STAN HALL 
(The tmpreeario of Song) 

AND 1418 SAND OF A MILLION•AIRS, 
Featuring 

MARY HEWITT AND THE MODERN 
CHOIR. 

Chin ieberman 
ANO HIS RIVIERA ORCHESTRA. 

First Amer...an Tour. 

*EDDIE 

PEABODY 
THE INSTRUMENTAL STYLIST 

Coming ▪ to the 

RICO PALACE 
New York, 

For Two Weeks. BeginoMS 
March 29. 

Exclusive D▪ irection 
SIMON AGENCY. 

RK0 Bldg., Radio City. New Tort. 

FRANK 

RICHARDSON 
RADIO. "THE TALKIES "W 31.110E. ON 
SCREEN. SMILING SINGERraj TOUR. 

Panora) Repreeentatlee: 
JACK HART. Palece theatre •Idg. N. Y. C. 

***** FREDDY 
BEFLR.ENS 

lU meigIC 
New PlwIng 

at Uwe 
FLYINCI 
TRAPEZE 

Nee ItioVe Omen 
Restaurant and Cate 
87111 It. at 11Peom 

2F 7red Sewn. Flying Tr peso Orchertrea. Inc.. 
1 West 57th St . Neer Yens, N. Y. 

i BROA COASTING 
COAST TO COAST 

VIA 
%NEAP—WIZ 

N. B. O. NET-
WORK THRICE 

W 

I AND HIS BAND 
FROM LONELY ACRES 

..111k.r=1===og,gg=4 . 

PAUL 
TREMAINE 

ALWAYS CHIC, 
REPORT ON 

FARMER 
Fiutunial Artist  '8 FUR HOUR. 

Deily 10.30 P.M.. INNEW. ABC NETWORK. 
Rea Phone: RI, 11-11857. N. T. O. 

ANTHONY TRINI 
The Romantic, Fiddler. 

LI AND HIS MORO. 
New PAIR./ 

Medal Clinerner 
pereseet Menrsourrent SOL TIPPER, 

Hotel Clerrernar Cinotan, Mn Ewe 0117. 

FCC Calls Another Hearing 
On Educational Allocation 
Broadcast Division sends out general notice to all con-
cerned requesting those wishing to attend advise FCC 
by April 24—conference set for May 15 

• • 
WASHINGTON. March 23.—Federal Communications COmIllierliOn. Shim its 

Broadcast Division. has issued a call for a national conference of all broadcast 
licensees of the Commission, the National Association of Broadcasters, all chain 
broadcasting companies, all educational, religious and non-profit institutions and 
all persons, grouper and associations of every character interested in the subject, at 
Washington on Wednesday. May 15, 1935, for the purpose of dlacuasing mutual 
co-operation between broadcasters and non-profit organizations, and to the end 
of combining the educational experiences 
of the educator, with the program tech-
nique of the broadcasters. 

Attention is called to the fact such 
action was proposed by the Commission, 
in its report to Congress. Ss required 
under Section 307 (e) of the Communi-
cations Act. In a statement discussing 
the call, the Commission says that the 
co-operation and participation of all gov-
ernmental agencies, particularly the 
United States Commissioner of Educa-
tion. are eepeelaily requested by the 
Broadcast Division. and that it is hoped 
that at this hearing definite plans may 
be peuenteel for consideration and study. 
Thou who desire to participate in the 

conference are requested by the Commis-
sion to advise it of this fact not later 
than April 24. that an agenda may be 
prepared. 

New Chi Hearst 
Station Rumored 

CHICAGO. March 23.—A, E. Nelson. 
manager of KOA. Denver. and former. 
head of WI130 here, spent lut week in 
Chicago. giving rise to rumors that a 
new Hearst station for Chicago is con-
templated. Since the removal of /CYW 
to Philadelphia the Hearst interests have 
been without a local station. Rumors 
that overtures had been made to WAAP 
have been current, and the presence 
of Nelson. together with several visits 
he made to WAAP. lent color to the re-
ports. However, no verification could 
be obtained from either source. 

"Red Trails" Switched; 
More Stations Bought 
NEW YORK. March 25.—Red 

script program sponsored by American 
Tobacco Company. switches from its 
Thursday night spot to Tuesdays. 9-
9:30 p.m. (EST) on the WJZ-NBC net-
work. New time takes effect next week. 
On that date the number of stations 

will be increased from 19 to 39 and on 
April 2 the show will be heard from 
Coast to Coast. N. W. Ayer dc Son. Inc.. 
handles the atOolint (Half and Had 
tobacco). 

Coughlin Opposish 

NEW YORK, March 23.—League of Na-
tions Association is taking to the air to 
answer each member in the Coughlin-
Long-Johnson battle now raging. 

Starts tomorrow. presenting Clark M. 
lichelb PPPPP In the first of series of three 
talks on WOE. Newark. and WETE, De-
troit. 

NBC Artists Service 
Personnel Unsettled 
NEW YORK, March 23.—Altho every-

thing was considered set, latest report 
is that NBC's Artist Service is not com-
pletely lined up on its personnel and de-
partmental arrangement. Statement is 
made that the band booking depart-
ment. which Harold Kemp was to have 
headed and which was practically set 
up satisfactorily. Is again in doubt as 
to makeup Reason is that Kemp is 
now handling picture placements and 
doubt estate as to his taking both. 

Private entertainment bureau, previ-
ously in charge of idrs. Prance, Rocke-
feller King. may go back to her man-
agement in another change. Sam Roes 
has that now. 

Neely Leaves CBS Job; 
Joins Getchell Agency 
NEW YORK, March 23.—Tom Neely. 

for the past year a member of the 
Columbia Broadcasting System Artists' 
Bureau, has resigned to join the J. 
Stirling Getchell, Inc., ad agency. He 
will start work at once on an important 
new radio show for one of the Getchell 
clients. 

Neely has been in other CBS depart-
mente before going into the artists 
bureau and formerly was with NBC 
Peter de Lima, who recently returned 
from the Cout. assumes Neelya duties 
as commercial program talent salesman 
in addition to thou of his own. De Lima 
held this position with CBS before he 
went to the Coast. 

Spring Exodus of Web Shows; 
CBS Losing 16; NBC Drops 22 
NEW YORK, March 23,—Usual spring 

commercial departures from the two 

major networks are under way. Both 

chaina have already lost some accounts, 
while others leave soon and still more 
will sign off temporarily within the near 
future. However, both webs feel opUmles-
tic about the summer . NBC execs claim 
present indications show that the hot 
spell of 193$ will be 40 per cent better 
than 1934, which. In turn, topped the 
previous year. 
One reason for this is that fewer 

adventure will leave for the summer. 
Not only do network officials feel the 
campaigns to sell summer time have 
been fruitful, but also believe that the 
clients want to hold on to their time. 
Host of advertisers are expected to 
change their talent lineups in about 
two months, cutting down for the hot 
weather budget and presenting lighter 
tadlo fare 
On the Columbia lint four departures 

have been recorded already. Shell Petro-
leum leaving March 9: Pinex. March IS: 
Brillow. March 17. and Wheaten's% 
Coast programs ending yesterday (22). 
Shell moves to NBC starting April 0. 

Going Off soon are Grove Laboratories 
on March 26: Blue Coal, March 27: 
Sterling Products (Sklppy Stries), March 
29; Cream of Wheat. March 31. and 
{Ticks'. March 31. April departure. In-
clude Chevrolet on April 2: Life Savers. 
April 3: Health Products and 1..,beity 
Magaz1ne, April 14; Selby Shoes, with 
lefre. Franklin D. Roosevelt: Time Mag-
azine. April 213, and Libby. MacNeil sti 
Libby. Centaur Company (Castorial 
goes off In May. 
NBC list is larger because of Its two 

network.. CBS Is toeing 16. NBC 22, for 
both chain.. Listerine Unite,. Wheatena 
and Packard went off within the past 
week, with Ralston going off March 29. 
Armco and Pontiac, March 24; Vick'. 
March 26; Blue Coal, March 29; Smith 
Brothers, March 30: Montgomery Ward, 
Carlsbad Sprudel Salta and M. J. Brett-
enbach, April 7. Northwestern Yeast, 
RCA Victor and General Food. (Log 
Cabin Syrup) go April 10: April 11. Carl. 
ton Ks Hovey (Father John's Medicine). 
and April 19. Vick'n Willard Robison 
eerie.. Swift Pecking take. off two, one 
April 13 and one April 14. NBC has 
several of these spots 61154 with new 
business. 

CONSOLIDATED 
FRADICI ARTIST'S. INC. 

PPPPP E GREEN. PRES. 
161 9 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

ANGELO 
FERDINAND° 
AND NIl ORCHESTRA. 

NRC NETWORK. 
MOTEL «EAT NORTHERN 
Ill W. 117111 St., N. Y. CIO. 
Dir. CONSOLI  RADIO ARTISTS, 
101171 B, nat.". New York. N. T 

LEON NOW ON TOUR. 

Direction: Consolidated Re. 

"SNOOKS"' ""'"' °""*", Need York Cit,. 

FRIEDMAN 

HARRY HESERe 1 wllegm.Triterr Manage-
DECCA RECORDS National 

Tour Direction: Meadow 
Ins Onn 

1819 Broadway.liver Yorli.PLY. pan, 

*BILL SCOTTI and his 
N. B. C. ORCHESTRA 

No. Appearing, HOTEL HAMILTON. BOR11116., 
Direction M. O. A. 

Perlons) Management: CHARLES E. GREEN. 
1819 Broadway,New York, N. Y. 

EMIL V E LAIC° 
and his ORCHESTRA Dir.CI 

NOW ON TOUR, 
The Wald', Only Dance Orchestra Usine a 
Foll-Tenod 115.000 Portable Pipe Orson. 

Pweren•I Management   E. GREEN, 
tAlO Broadwey. No. York. N. Y. 

HOWARD WOODS 
and his Royal Crest Orchestra 

NOW ON TOUR 

Direction CHARLES E. GREEN. ISIS MOM-
oar. New York City. 

ERNIE .11 VI WTI_ __C. 

AKIIIIREIVS ANO HIS 
ORCHESTRA 
21tt Wools THE PATIO. Hertford. Conn. 
Dir. 00111101.1  RAD.0 ARTISTS. 

1015 Breadway, Rua York. N. T. 

MRS. 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
AND HER SINGS OF RHYTHM. 

Featuring SING LOUIS IL 
Now pot', Lincoln Theatre, Philadelphia. 

Direction: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ART. 
1871. INC.. 1019 Broarnem. Neer Tort, N. Y. 

McKINNEY'S 
COTTON PICKERS 
Personal Direction WILLIAM McNINNEY. 

NOW ON TOUR. 
DIrrellen: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ART. 
1878. INC.. 1819 Broadway, New Yore C.ty. 

ft H*JESSIe AWKINS 
HIS 

mod 
ORCHESTRA 
Now Playing 

Merry Gardens. Chicago. 
 Inc RED .' EVANS. 
R. W. STEVENS, Mgr., 

Belmont Hotel, Cleveland. 0 

"tea 

FRANK FISHMAN Presents NBC and AS 
Net•orbi. 

ARCIIIE • 
BLEYERoAr;;Ta 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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$3 TAX HURTS BUSINESS 
Coast Radio Men 
Battle New Bill 
LOS ANGELES. March 1:3 —A bill now 

before the Legislature and designed to 
work hardship. on California radio eta. 
eons ta being fought here and up-
State by the united broadcasters of 
California. 
Threatened legislation is Amembly 

Bill 188. which would hold a radio sta-
tion responsible for any statements 
made over its station by an advertiser. 
Jerry King, EFWB general manager in 

Hollywood and president of the local 
Broadcaster.' Association, le lining up 
his forces to join hands with the North-
ern California Broadcmtene Association 
in fighting the proposed bill. 

R. I. Child Radio Law 

PROVIDENCE. March 23. — Radio 
broadcasting is hit by the bill (No. 149) 
introduced In the Rhode Island Legis-
lature by Senator De Pasquale (Demo-
crat. Providence) which adds broadeaet-
ing to occupations already barred in the 
State to children under 18. except by 
permit granted in special cum. 

PRANK PARICE WRIGHT. veteran ad-
vertiaing and radio man, resigned an 
general sales manager of ETAS. Elan 
Francisco, recently, resignation coming 
as • distinct surprbe to West Coast 
radio circle,. Wright joined the station 
in 1230. a year later was studio manager 
in Oakland. then left in 1932 to open 
his own radio agency, two years enter 
going buck to the station as sales man-
ager. Present Oakland location of RTAB 
la leased from Wright. 

Rear BONDY 
and MIt 

Clerlriet, 

RUDY BONDI 
Now Maytag CASA 

MADRID. LoolwIllo. 
Illreadeant, rats ail, 
Owe WHAM. Featuring 
MARLIN« GILBERT. 

Personal Management 
E. D. PtlikiNt. 

74111 Dellenbaugh Awe.. 
Clerelend, O. 

11111111111mulliummommiiiiiiim. 
Now on Tour = 

V f/ZE • 

.No ..+earolinarian ? 

NEW YORK. Meech ZI—A comedy-
musical show on NBC le trying to Want«, 
its standing and this week •oditionad for 
a new comedy role. 

Part was coned -Pantho don Pedro 
Amigo Chiquito, but, litho Spanish it was 
expleined to the actors giving audition, the 
role wit written with an Italia n dialec t, 
a la 'griotte minute." but must be played 
either Chine,. or Swedish 

Another Exploitation 
Angle on NBC Artists 

NEW YORK, March 23. — National 
Broadcasting Company has started a new 
monthly sales promotion idea for its 
artists' bureau in the way of a news bulle 
tin on radio In general. Unusual angle 
is that while mainly an NBC 'ales pusher, 
bulletin does not hesitate to mention 
Columbia acts. with.Kate Smith. Fred 
Waring. Buck Rogers and Myrt and Marge 
being mentioned in the first !ague, dated 
March, 1935 Edward de Salisbury is 
handling the new bulletin. 

Pest Issue, besides explaining the 
service angle, mentions that the NBC 
artists' bureau enjoyed the second big-
eat in Its history in January of 
this year. Bulletin. titled Memo, explains 
it will bring out facts. news. (Worm and 
trends as well as of NBC acts 

Also Incloned with the bulletin in a list 
of NBC anti, available for varinua form of 
entertainment. Lb« will be corrected 
monthly. 

I 

National Angle Now Looms; 
Might Ease Booking Status 

e 
Ilotel ad n other I kings by web artists' bureaus 
practically at standstill without trine featurelt—Peirillo 
denies Chicago contemplates tax more 

NEW YORK. March 23 —That the 113 fee placed upon each musician playing 
itarke music from a remote spot over any New York station by Local 802. American 
Federation of Musicians, will be made a national impart is clearly indicated In 
talk now making the rounds. Further Indications have been given in off the 
record talks with union execs in New York City. Joseph Weber, president of the 
Are said today that hr was not contemplating pawner of an emergency rule malt-
ing the 53 fee mandatory nationally . Weber said he would issue a statement 
  Monday (25). detalle of which will be 
  found in the feature section of this Imo.. 

WROK Continues Surveys 
Of Primary Territory 

ROCKFORD, Ill, March 23.—WROK 
continues to survey its territory. con-
centrating on towns within its coverage 
such as Preeport and De Kalb. nr., the 
former with 23.000 population and the 
latter 30.000. While mention is made 
that 69.5 per cent of the Freeport radio 
home, listen to WROK. other statistics 
are given as to storms, type of family and 
amount of retail business done 

In De Kalb It Was found that 70 per 
cent of the radio homes listen to the 
outlet Survey. were made both by 
house-to-house and telephone method. 

STATION NOTES 
Address AU Communications to the New York Office 

MARY REYNOLDS ADAMS, former 
errretary of the Fanchon-Marco Pacific 
Coast headquarters. conducts The Home-
maker's Journal of the Air over KOMI. 
Honolulu. half-hour sustaining, six 
days • week. 

WHIG. OreenAboro. N. C.. held a 
memorial program in honor of Richard 
B Harrison. the late De Lewd of The 
Green Pastures. Harrison made his first 
radio appearance on WHIG. Program 
was in co-operation with the A & T. 
College in the same city, where the late 
actor served on the faculty for seven 
veers. 

FIRST BRIGHT SIGN. In some cor-
ners, that the amateur shown are giving 
way la that Tasty Lax has cut down on 
the three tyro shown it had on WHY. 
Charlotte. N. C. substituting popular 
music shown on two of Ite three spots. 
Holly Smith has the two programs now. 

Kilf0X. St. Louis. has a new morning 
commercial for Pittsburgh Plate Glom 
• Company. Firm in using considerable 
spot time nationally. 

WS111. Nashville. Tenn. has restored 
Francis, Craig's Music Box Ream. With 
Pee-Wee, to its schedule. 

CACL. Teronto. Can, has sent Al 
= Leary. commercial director and sports 

11110 
Cant to 001411, 

= announcer. to florida  get advance ifc.. info on the Toronto ball team, ir, epring 
aW2—Wilae training. Leary will have 112 broad-

1111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111111111.1i caste. sponsored by Royal Canadian To-
bacco Company. covering the club this 
mason. EDITH MURRAY 

rile Dramatist of Sono 
Recent London Lead «Mee 

News.. 
Fattored Star 

FIntanbairer FurnItura Pro-
gram YMCA Pour Times 

Mealy 
61,3911.1»Int GSA Artiste But... %none, Rama...all, IRVIN Z GROSOR. 

Notai Romewat, New York City.  

LEO 

11Z A X 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
WHEW AND NETWORK 

WAX. Cleveland, starts three new 
commercials in April, one for 14 J. Hein. 
Company. one for Chevrolet autos and 
the last for a local advertiser, taking an 
amateur show. 

EDWARD R. JOHNSTON le now tech-
nical supervisor of WIP, Philadelphia. 
taking this position after the station 
opened Its new studio. a wick or so ago. 
Clifford Harris la now chief engineer. 

WORRY. new high fidelity station in 
Kansas City, haa a six-time's-week pro-
gram leeching wireless code. Program 
was on three times but the customer's 
demanded Lawn 

CO!. THAD BROWN, vice-eherman. 
and George H Porter. assistant general 
counsel for the Federal Communications 
Commission, paid a visit to WFAA. Dal-
las. recently. 

KIO.C. Los Angeles. hm just completed 
ri field strength eurvey following instal-
lation of its new vertical radiator an-
tenna Engineer.' found intensity to 
have been doubled in the area tested. 

GORD MeCLAIN. Canada's first an-
nouncer, has even up his management 
of CKTB. St. Catherine. Ontario. and 
hiss returned to CKCL. Toronto. George 
Cootem ham taken the CRT'S job. 

JOHN afeALLISTER end Jane Bartlett. 
Phil" and Phyllis,- on 

WBT Charlotte, are making personal ap-
pearances for their sponsor, A. K Sutton 
Ar. Company, as a sales promotion stunt 
for Norge refrigerators. 

MARVIN MUELLER. actor on 1CMOX. 
St. Louie. is recuperating from an auto 
accident. 

CHIC CHANDLER. film and legit ac-
tor, has been on KR:C. Loe Angrier', for 
some time in a script show. However. 
Chandler just let it be known, using a 
pseudonym until now. 

WOC. Davenport. la, booked a new 
stage show each night of the four-day 
Better Home Show recently held in that 
city. Included on the last night's bill 
were various WOC amateur show win-
ners. 

WB1'. Charlotte, has installed linen in 
the auditorium of the Central High 
School in Charlotte, with the school's 
band and A Capella Choir of 100 singer, 
on a half-hour weekly , WBT haa an-
other program from Davidson College 
near Charlotte, the college presenting a 
weekly series of music, drama and lec-
ture*. 

KNX. Loe Angeles. Is broadcasting the 
fights from the Hollywood Legion Arena 
each week. Fights are attended by filin 
players in drove.. 

DWARFIES CORP. has signed for a 
morning common:dal on MIX. Olovehugg. 

However. altho Weber did not make 
any definite statement today, one Im-
portant Indication came when he pointed 
out that *the 83 cm« now being enforced 
by Local 802 in not a tea, but is. Instead. 
a fee, for service. rendered. The question 
raleed. It was explained. was whether 
musician, should work for potting—or 
should they be paid for their broadmula. 
In addition to their regular' date wages. 
If the ei charge becomes' a national 
propooltion. In the ordinary routine of 
circumstances it will come up for passage 
or defeat at the ATM national eonven-
lion, which oames off this summer. 

Report.' in New York yeeterdey were to 
the effect that other locals thruout the 
country were preparing to effect nimliar 
broaden« fees. Chicago, it wag said. was 
n. of the leaders, altho no confirmation 
was obtainable yesterday in that city. 

/gee $3 TAX on page /0/ 

**THE SITAR DANCE  CON ** 

1PAVL UaiRTELL 
AND HIS 011CH F:ST RA 

FEATURING MILLIE STAR 

ARCADIA BALLROOM 

FREDDY I oiiiidiitA 
'tenter of Ceremonies MACK I 
I the BOXY THEA-

TRE. New York. In-
definite Item 

WAR It ER 
ANO HIS ORCHESTRA 

DIrection, IRVING MILLI ARTISTS. Ina. 
755 711, Avenue. New Tort. N. E. 

Is  

BROMO-SELTZER 
Every Friday-8:30 P.M. 

WIZ—NBC 

Direction 

LOUIS SHURR 

AL MELNICK 

GENE AUTRY 
The Original Oklahoma Ted. 

sling Cowboy and 
His Boy. 

Moerecaettne tinny from Mallon 
Leultviltn tolling hit ramp. Seng Book. 
Mg mating Pomona, Agogarsnme. Ro-
tuma to Hollywood Maul Atie11 20. will 
gnaw Pertonel Appearancu on way met. 

Write I. I. FRANK, 

Care Billboard. Chkage. for Dal«. 
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PROGRAM REVIEWS 

Major Bowes Amateurs 
Reviewed Sunday. 8-9 p.m. Stole— 

n. c. and amateurs. Sponsor—Standard 
egad& inc. Station—WEAF (NBC net-
Work). 

Just one year ago Major Bowen started 
hie amateur show on WHN. The Bill-
board gave it Its first trade-paper re-
*view and gave it a sendoff. Without 
question the phone companies will get 
the biggest jam in history from all in-
dicatlom, and for a time at least, under 
the inimitable handling of Major Bowes. 
this huge project should draw no end 
Of listeners. In order that other cities 
besides New York shall have a chance 
to vote their preferences, arrangements 
bare been made for Chicago audiences 
to get in on it this Sunday and a local 
staff there of 38 girls will handle the 
switchboard at Fornklyn 4900. In New 
'York 200 trunk line, have been installed 
In anticipation of the votes, which are 
quickly tabulated. Orocer tieup has 
180.000 of thens handing out voting 
cards for mail purpose.. 

Major Bowes is running this amateur 
hour exactly as he did his original WHN 
show, asking the listeners to phone or 
mall their votes, and as an inducement 
toward the former he stated the first 
two mils in Chicago and New 'York 
would have their trainee mentioned over 
the air. 

The human-interest element injected 
by the Major is the particular quality 
that sets him off from competing ama-
teur programs. The various national-
ities. occupations, ambitions and other 
bile of Information elicited during his 
short conversations with the con-
testants,. plus his commente. Usually 
funny, whether prepared or spontaneous, 
are the keynote and backbone of the 
proceedings and hold it together. 

First show was no doubt a difficult 
proposition for timing despite the bal-
ance and after-a-fashion auditions that 
are arranged in lieu of a formal re-
hearsal. None of the shows will he may 
in this respect, taking into considera-
tion applause and the bell. The major 
was lenient in giving the ran and some 
Of the phone call, stated m much. Thu. 
about 20 acts were heard, probably a 
shorter number than will be heard later, 
due to telegram, and other felicitations. 
Paul Whiteman was on hand, and other 
celebrities. will be there on mcmicen. 

Tieup has been made with RICO thea-
ter. for the winner of each show to ap-
pear on the stage, and Indications 
pointed toward a four-piece eleter band 
to be the first of this series. The out-
fit comprised piano, two saxophones 
and drum,, the youngest of the four be-
ing the drummer. Other contestante in-
cluded yodeler.. a cowboy playing his 
own guitar accompaniment: an organ 
grinder, who brought along his trained 
monkey: Hamburger Mary. who runs a 
restaurant and knew the major In Ban 
Francisco, the was on the verge of 
epilling and Inaugurating an "amateur 
credit." One woman brought her little 
boy. about 3 years old, became no one 
was home to care for him while she did 
her stuff The mural one-man band 
was on tap and be failed to heed the 
gong. An African medicine man took 
Off derby hat and overcoat, to reveal na-
Uve garb and alternately screeched a 
few notes and played • reed instrument 
of the jungle Clyde Doer. once a 
prominent orchestra leader, brought in 
three of his saxophone pupils. Just as 
the four-piece girl band supplied a 
Writable opening act, the closing duo 
was a sleigh bell and accordion outfit. 

Only salaries /or the show are Major 
Bowes', who take, are of several assist. 
ants, and Jimmy Wallington on the an-
nouncing end. Despite the first ball-
hour opposition of Eddie Cantor, who 
formerly appeared on the Chime 81 San-
born hour. audience interest seemed to 
glee this show an excellent break, and 
It will get stronger. 
Phone calls unloaded the first batch 

of votes at over 1.000 for the best liked 
act, and these continued to pile up. 
New York voters. of course, did moat of 
the calling. Next week Philadelphia will 
be given an opportunity to make local 
calks in place of Chicago. 

According to figures available at NBC 
after the show. approximately 30.000 
phone calls had been made by New 
York and Chicago listener, At this 
rate the Croealey reporte will be out-
Crowileyed If either Chem ds Sanborn or 
the J. Walter Thompson Agency wants 

to do a little hypothetical research work. 
Phone calls keep coming in after the 
show le off. am evidenced by Major 
Bowes' WHN experiences. WHN often 
hit as many as 10000 total votes via the 
phone, and that outlet Is only a local 
low wetter. M. H. 8. 

Angell Mercado 
Rex letred Thursday. 910-10 p.m. Style 

—orchestra, singers and talk. Sponsor— 
Republic of Mexico. Station—WJZ (NBC 
network). 
Mexican Government Is the first 

foreign country to avail Itself of net-
work time to foster good will and bettkr 
understanding. Mercado uses a 14-piece 
orchestra of male and female musicians 
and two singers. Mexican born, he has 
played thruout that country, of course. 
and also many American cities Outfit 
la a typical Mexican entertainment unit. 
more or leas conservative and not as 
flashy as some of the Mexican combina-
tions heard in the put. 

In addition to the music and songs, 
greetings were transmitted from Dr. 
Emilio Porte. Oil. Secretary at Foreign 
Relations of the Mexican Government. 
Also there slut a short interlude or two 
of continuity by way of describing a 
native dance or place of note. Appar-
ently it Le not intended to bolster the 
tourist trade so much m It là hoped 
to creste good will and impart a knowl-
edge of Mexican life, music and cus-
toms. In this respect the program Is. 
probably okeh. But to induce the radio 
listeners to consider Mexican tours, a 
more livelier hand and a travelog talk 
of the type that was done by Tomlinson 
in his Other Americas aeries would seem 
more effective. M. H. S. 

nary and Esther 
SetneWea Monday, 9:30-9:45 p.m. Style 

—Musical, with singers and orchestra. 
Sponsor—Continental Cigar Company. 
Station—WOR (Newark). 

Possibly the best--or worst—thing to 
be said about this 16-minute session for 
Harvester cigar, in that It is harmless 
and makes practically no impression at 
all. It sums up to just another orches-
tra-singer show, except for the slight 
attempt made at writing in script ad-
ventures concerning the named couple. 
Hai, and Esther, who are husband and 
wife. Some of it sounded rather silly. 
No billing given to the two name per-

former., while credit Is given to Nat 
Brushoff% okeh studio dance orchestra, 
The commercials are overdone. J. P. 

Little Jackie Heller 
Reviewed Monday evening, 10-

10 15 p.m. Style—tenor and orchestra. 
Samson—Chappell Brothers. Station— 
WJZ (NBC network). 

In paying for a program like this. 
Chappell Brothers, makers of a dog food 
(Ken-L-Ration). are probably upsetting 
the tradition usually adhered to by simi-
lar advertisers. in the past practically 
all dog Modem have fallen back on the 
old reliable, Joe Desires telling dog 
stories. Hence. to present • tenor and 
a bend i s something different. At that, 
it Is just as good a sale, approach, With 
a feminine appeal to the women who do 
most of the food buying. Program has a 
larger potential audience than the usual 
setup of canine adventures. 
Jackie Heller le a pleasing singer, in 

the Morton Downey school. altho not as 
high pitched. His singing carries the 
greater part or the program. with Harry 
Kogan% Band doing okeh in the back-
ground work and's solo spot. 
Program originates in Chicago. J. Is. 

New Biz, Renewals 
NEW YORE. March 23.—National 

Broadcasting Company has 'leveret re-
newals and new accounts. They are: 
CAMPANA SALES CO. (Dreskin). thru 

Aubrey. Moore es Wallace. Inc; renews 
effective March 24, Sunday. 800-2 p.m. 
WJZ and 28 stations. Program I. Grand 
Hotel. 
JACOB RUPPKRT BREWERY CO.. 

thru Kelly. lesson & Roosevelt: starting 
Aptll 4, Thursday. 1030-10:45 a.m. on 
WEAF only with a script show. 
AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. (Lncky 

Strike tignrets). thru Lard 6 Thomas: 

starting April 20 on WEAP and 135 Ma-
th:inn, Saturday, 8-9 p.m. Program will 
be a variety show, with Lenny flayton% 
Orchestra. 

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT (tourist 
trade). thru De Ciarmo Ellborn Corp.. 
started March 21. Thursday. 9:30-9:45 
p.m. on WJZ and 19 stations. Musical 
Program. 

COLOATE PALMOLIVE PEST CO. 
(Super Suds). thru Benton ds Bowles: 
starting April 17. Wednesday, 8:30-9 
p.m.. rebroadcast 1120-12 midnight on 
a total of 68 stations. New York sta-
tion being WJZ. PeOgeflin Is Howe of 
Glass. script show by Gertrude Berg. 

JOHN M. SMYTH CO., renewal of 
Clara E. Laughlin to and including April 
I. Local commercial, Sundays. 4:45-6 
p.m. 

THE KELLOGG CO, thru N. W. Ayer 
as Son. Inc.. the Singing Lady. NBC 
commercial, renewed for 52 week., be-
ginning February 4. Heard daily except 
Sunday. 6:30-6:45 p.m. 

Columbia Broadcasting Company has 
one renewal. It is: 

STERLING PRODUCTS. INC.. thru 
Blackett -Sample -Hummert. inc., RE-
NEWS. effective April 2. for Bayer's 
Aspirin and Phillips' Dental Magnesia. 
Bayer time is 8-8;30 p.m. Tuesday on 
WABC and 21 stations, program being 
Lavender and Old Lace. Phillips' time is 
8 30-9 p.m. Tuesday on WABC and 24 
stations. with Abe Lyman% Band. 
New accounte on WMCA. New York, 

Include: 
AMERICAN GOLD BUYING SERVICE. 

thru Friend Advertising Agency, started 
March 19. Monday to Saturday. Inclu-
sive, 8,30-8:35 sm. Program Is Barnacle 
Stil—songs. 
CHRYSLER CORP.. thru J. Stirling 

Cletchell. Inc.. Detroit, Started March 19 
for two weeks, taking two one-minute 
announcemente 

Chicago 
• Station WON reports the following 

business: 
HORLICK13 MALTED MILK CORP.. 

thru Lord te Thomas,. Lun. and Abner. 
an MBI3 program, renewed for an addi-
tional 13 weeks. effective April I. Pro-
gram on daily except /Saturday and Sun-
day. 8:15-6:30 p.m. 
CHAS. A. STEVENS 8z CO., thru 

Prances Hooper Agency, Here. There and 
Ermerhere. with Dudley Crete Watson. 
local commercial, renewed for an addi-
tional 13 weeks. effective April I. On 
Monday to Friday inclusive. 10 to 10:15 
p.m. 
PHILLIPS PETROLETIM CO., thru 

Lambert dc Pemley. Quin Ryan. local 
commercial. 8:45-7 p.m., Monday. 
Wednesday and Priday. renewed for 13 
weeks effective March 25. 
BEM BAKERIES. INC.. thru D. T. 

Campbell, Inc.. The Toast 01 the Morn-
ing, local commercial, 8 to 8S0 am. 
daily except Sunday for 52 weeks, begin-
ning March IS. 
WASHY PRODUCTS CO. (Barbasol). 

thru Erwin. Mersey .1s Co.. New York. 
Single' Seim, every Friday. 8:45 pm.. re-
newed for 13 weeks. effective April 5. 
WASHY PRODUCTS (Printroee House 

Products). thru Erwin. Wasey 8, Co.. New 
York. The Lamplighter, Sunday. at 1 
p.m., renewed for 13 week., effective 
March 24. 
JOHN MORRELL 8s CO., thru Henri 

Hurst dr McDonald. Bob Becker pro-
gram. every Sunday, 5:30 p.m., renewed 
for 13 weeks. effective March 31. 
SHELLY OIL CO.. thru Russell C. 

Comer Advertising Co., Jimmie Allen. 
heard Monday to Friday at 6 p.m.. and 
Skelgaz Revue, heard st 6 p.m. Saturday 
only leponsored by Simla» Co.). both 
renewed for 13 weeks, beginning April 8. 

Newark 
New business on Mutual Broadcasting 

System Includes: 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS ASSOCIATION. 

starting March 24 on WOK Newark. and 
WXYZ. Detroit. Sunday. 8-8.15 p 
Program is Clark M. Eichelberger. lec-
turer. 
WASHY PRODUCTS. INC. (Primrose 

House Coemetica and Dr. Edward's Olive 
Tablet.). thru Erwin. Wimp Agency. 
RENEWS, effective March 24. Sunday. 
2-2:30 p.m.. on WOE; WON. Chicago. 
and MLW. Cincinnati. Program is The 
Lamplighter — Jacob Tarehish. Same 
firm also renews. effective April 5. for 
Barbasol on WOE. WON and METZ. 
Friday. 9:45-10 p m.. with Singin. Sam. 
New business and renewals on WOR, 

Newark. include: 
WALKER GORDON LABORATORY. 

thru Donahue Ar Coe, Mane March 25, 
Monday to Friday, inalualve, taking 

various five-minute spots for health 
talks. 
SALLY'S STUDIOS, thru Philip Wolf 

Adv. Agency. Inc.. starts March 24. Sun-
day, 5:30-8 p.m. Program includes Al 

Bb st.. yne.Nat Brush l:ros Brushoff'. Oretra and 
guest  

MAITT ar BOND. INC. (Blackstone 
Cigars). thru Batten. Barton. Duratin ar. 
Osborn. Inc.. New York. starts March 24. 
taking Traneradio news broadcasts four 
timre weekly up to April 5. Milting 
April 8 to three Umes • week, at 11-
11:16 p.m. 
RE1CLAMEFONDET POR DEN NOREME 

HermetikInduatri (Norwegian Canned 
Sardines). Staenger. Norway. thru Wales 
Adv. Agency. New York, starts March 
26, Tuesday. from 1:10-1:15 p.m.. and 
Thursday. 1:05-1:10 p.m., with a menu 
talk program. 
GENERAL BAKING CO. (Bond Bread). 

thru Batten. Barton. Duretine as Osborn. 
Inc.. New York. start. April I. Monday 
to Friday. inclualve 830-6,45 p.m., with 
a script program. 
PASTEETIL INC.. thru Wylie B. 

Jon,. Adv. Agency, Binghamton. N. Y. 
RENEWS. effective April 8, Monday. 
Wednesday. Priam. 4:30-4:45 p.m.. pre-
'renting health talk by Dr. Kurt Haeseder 
NEW YORE HERALD TRIBUNE. thru 

Batten, Barton. Duretine .tr Osborn. Inc. 
New York. •poneored one program March 
22. 1355-7 p.m.. and March 23. 0,45-6:50 
p.m. Talk and music spots. 
JUSTIN HAYNES, INC.. RENEWS 

March 18 four five-minute spots with 
Pauline Alpert. pMnist. 
ouNdeeew,business on WHEW. Newark. M-

DR. I. P. THOMAS. thru Bow Se. 
SchillIn. started March 13. Friday. 7-7:30 
pm. 
AUTO BROKERS. INC.. then Bees A: 

Schillin, Martinis March 2e, Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Thursday. Friday. Saturday. 
3:45-4 p.m.. with • musical program. 

Philadelphia 
New accounts on WIP Include: 
BARNEY'S CLOTHING STORE. taking 

104 announcement. on Town Tattler 
program. thru Cherie. Baum Agency. 
WOLF COAL CO.. three weekly an-

nouncemente. 
J. B. NOLAN. taking two weekly an-

nouncements. 

Southwest 
New Mr on WPAA, Dallas, Includes: 
A HARRIS as CO., two five-minute 

programs. 
CHATTANOOGA MEDICINE CO.. thru 

Nelson Chearnan Co., taking 10 one-
minute announcements. 
TIMM INC., Ulm Batten. Barton, Dur. 

*tine as Osborn. Inc.. taking one-minute 
announcements. 
STAND/SH SHOE CO.. Port Worth. 

taking 11 one-minute spots. 
LONE STAR GAS CO., Dalles, taking 

13 15-minute programs. 

$3 TAX 
(Continued from page 9) 

The report was that Chicago's union was 
to place the charge on all bands broad-
casting on a network. At Local 802 head-
quarters, similar reports for other cities 
were being talked about. 

Local 802, at n well-attended member. 
ship meeting, sustained its 53 law after 
.a vocal vote tint seemed to reject It. 
Meeting was held Friday morning, start-
ing at midnight, and when the $3 ques-
tion came up, the shouter. In favor of 
killing It won out. However, a recount 
per member was demanded and the issue 
was overwhelmingly sustained. 

Hotel spokesmen In New York again 
reaffirmed their stand against paying the 
charge. They pointed out that, unlike 
night clubs and restaurants, they didn't 
depend solely on their grillrooms, roof 
garden& etc., for income, and that the 
item was but one of many revenue 
sources. Peeling Is the other type spots 
will give in drat, but most likely cutting 
down the size of their band.. An ac-
curate report on how Dwane« has been 
affected by the end of the broadcasts in 
not possible, due to Lent. Leaders report 
bust news bad, however, and artépta' 
bureaus believe a universal tax sent react 
to their booking advantage. 

CHICAGO, March 23,—No attempt 
will be made by the Chicago Federation 
of Musicians to Inaugurate a 83 tax per 
man for each remote broadcast, its has 
been done by Local 802 in New York 
Reporta were current here this week that 
truth a tax would be Imposed, but • 
representative of The Billboard was In-
formed by an executive of the union 
that no such move is contemplated. 
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AIR BRIEFS 
By JERRY ERANREN 

ATIONAL Biscuit Company may send 
its dance banda on the air Saturday 

• ta In the marathon hoofing pro-
out on the road on good-will toure. 

vertiaIng agency men say that similar 
• owinp le the next big trend in 
• o advertising. . . William Ran-
ch Hearst Is again reported eyeing 
wshIngton. D. C. to add to his station 
dings. WMAL or WOL mentioned. 

E. K . giauber, cBs vice-president. 
t this week for a short vacation. . 
W. Johnston, WOR press chief, she 

ut of town, leaving Sunday (24th) on a 
wing around the Mutual Broadcasting 
tations 

The general consensus of opinion is 
that until the convention of the Amen-
can Newspaper Newspaper pubilahens. Association 
next month, the press-radio situation 
will remain as is. Radio oMcials, how-
»r. claim that for any permanence at 
11 the arrangement will have to be 
hanged . . . or else They point out 
that the pros in favor of keeping the 
Press-Radio Bureau functioning as it is 
now use, as two principal arguments, the 

n'ISISLOLIMOSVISIOISWO 
ARE 

YOU 
LISTEN IN'? 

I N. B. C. 
Monday. Tuesday. Wadnetclay. Thur. 

day, Saturday. 10:15 A.M. 
Sunday, 4:30 P.M.. Centn1 Standard 

Time. 

SURRONEIROIRI 

Telly 1Voxs 

joe  
REICHIVIAN 

and his ORCHESTRA 
New Playing 

HOTEL STATLER 
BOSTON, MASS. 

COAST TO COAST, Via NBC. 

Direction Murk Corp. of America. 

UNCLE EZRA 
(PAT  IT) 

Menem. Wednesday, Friday 
7.15 P.M EST. 

NBC—RED NETWORK. 

1Courtesy Alka•Sellaer.) 

"BUDDY FeetterInt 
EDDIE 

WELCOME " AL 

:AT ORCHESTRA" Ael«,‘,PARDOonsN'alg 

inN 
ORCHESTRA CORP. OF AMERICA. 

FAIR Broadway. New York. N. Y 

Nos *pouring 

SAVARIN 
CAFE 

Buffale, 
N. V. 

? FRANK ? 

• • 

facts that P-R. thru its triple-wire 
coverage. la in a position the greater 
part of the time to lead with the news 
This. of course, is open to debate. As 
their second argument, they point out. 
that sponsored news is quite likely to be 
censored. Most important factor. how-
ever. Is that P-it limits it. broadcast 
periods to five minute,' against Trans-
radio'. 15-minute sessions. Regardless 
of the question of news priority. this Is 
the crux of the situation. Public seldom 
realizes the value of news beats, but 
wants instead the greater coverage made 
possible by the longer broadcast periods. 

OE CROSS. formerly with N. W. Ayer. 
j Is now with Cleveland B. Chase, . . 
Dr. Scholl has renewed Arthur Tracy, but 
le dropping one of the three weekly 
broadcasts on SIBS in a fortnight. . . . 
Court of Literary Juatiee, script show by 
Wilbert Newgold that was on WOK 
while, starts on CBS the second week 
in April. . . . J. Fred Coll is now 
with Publicity Associates. firm 
established by the late Mrs Belle Moe-
cosita. . . . Jack Arthur has a WMCA 
commercial for Three (3 clothes. That 
means that Arthur. a WOK act, goes to 
MSC& while Al Elliayne, from the last 

1
 named, went to WOE for Sally Studios. 
. .- . Music Guild programa shift to 
Saturday afternoon on NBC March 30 
. . . American Radiator Company has 
renewed Hardesty Johnson, tenor, for 13 
more. . . Government of Maine 
auditioned a script show for possible 
summer use as tourist bait. . . . Rup-
pert. Beer goes back on the air at 
WEA.F. starting Apell 1. . . . Eddie 
Peabody returns to New York and does 
a guest ..hot on Showboat March 28. 
. Robert Barry is now baritone on 
Kay 11.1acraeS weekly half-hour WMCA 
show, replacing Karl Eduoard Senne. 
. . . Will lingers resumes on CBS March 
31 for Gulf 011 . . Bill and Clinger, 
radio team, getting ready for a vaude 
tour. . . Bert Salter is now managing 
Jan, Jude and Jerry. broadcasting on 
WNE1V-ABC. . . . Sterling Product, has 
renewed Frank Munn. Bernice Claire and 
Clue Haenschen's Band. . . . And the 
Outdoor Girl Saturday night show has 
been given a new lease on life, also on 
CBS. 

Dave Berend and Adam Carroll. as a 
team, have received three spot. weekly 
on WMCA (New York). Berend was 
Vincent Lopez'. original banjoist and 
h» been heard as soloist with Roxy's 
Gang and with the Gold Duet Twins 
Carroll was a member of the Paul White-
man outfit of a decade ago and has been 
on numerous network commerciala. He 
still makes recordings for Ampico player 
pianos. 

CHI AIR NOTES 
By NAT GREEN 

Edgar A. Cluesit, poet-philosopher, will 
be starred lu the leading role of Wel-
come Valley, new dramatic program 
which will be presented net, Tueeday 
night at 7 30 from the NBC studio., 
starting March 28 under sponsorship of 
Household Finance Corporation. 
Bob Dwyer. for two years with the con-
tinuity department of WLS. is joining 
the staff of the Wade Advertising Com-
pany April 1. He specializes in 
dramatic commercials and has been 
writing much of the Westerners' dialog 
on their various, programs. . . . Mme. 
Schumann-Heink will leave that. sweeper 
program for the summer. . . . Ray 
Hedge. the Clarence Tiffingtuffer of the 
Mint and Marge sketch, has had his 
portrait painted by H Parker Watt 

. Slim Miller and Hartford Taylor, 
of the Cumberland Judge Runners, drove 
into a swarm of bee. near Afc.Henry, 

. Windshield was completely ob-
scured by bee carcasses and honey. 

!Wean» of his Drake Hotel and Rouse 
by the Side of the Road shows Ronnie 
Marudield, recently fettered member of 
NBC's team of Ronnie and Van, was 
unable to take more than a one-day 
honeymoon jaunt to Milwaukee. . . . 
He and his spouse will more than make 
up for it. tho, when the Tony Won, unit 
moves to New York in April. . . The 
Mansfield» then will take a abort trip to 
Bermuda between shows. . . . Dorothy 
Page. beautiful NBC contralto, has re-
turned from screen tests In Hollywood 
minute her long titian tresses, her hair 
having been cut to a Garbo-like bob by 
the movie colony', makeup artists, who 
said that the new style of hairdre» 
made the 25-year-old "most beautiful 
pH in radio" appear even more youth-
ful. . . Art Wright, one of Kay Kyser's 
vocalists, became the featured soloist on 
the NBC Betty Marlowe program March 
19 . Tony Wons and Gins Vanna 
traveled to K. C. Friday and appeared 
before 15.000 men at the K C. food 
show. . . . The Starch 31 Silken Strings 
program will celebrate the 15th anniver-
sary of its sponsor, Resdallk Hosiery 
Mills. . . . NBC official. are in • 
quandary about finding substitute, for 
the King% Seaters. who have organized 
their own band and will move to the 
Brown Hotel. Louisville, April I. 

Herbert Morrison, formerly with KKR. 
Mexico. and WCBD, Waukegan. Ill, has 
joined the announcers' staff of WTMJ. 
'Milwaukee. . . New Patti Ash amateur 
program ataa launched on WIND Sunday, 
310 to 4 p.m. . . . Winner of auditions, 
Is to be selected each Sunday until eight 
have been chosen, then final winner 
picked from the eight will be given 
scholarship. . . . Bert» Kay and or-
chestra have been engaged for new two-
hour Sunday morning program to be 
known as Gloom Chaser,. starting March 
31 on WBBM. . Kay Morten will be 
featured vocalist and Jean Paul King 

narrator . . . . Sponsor is a local motor-
car dealer. . . . Midnight Flyers pro-
gram from the Blackhawk Cale atarte ita 
third season Monday night, and as this 
la written a big night is in prospect! 
. . Guy Lombardo makes his first 
appearance in Chicago in more than a 
year April 3, when he will broadcast 
from the local NBC studios on his jump 
from the West Coast to Detroit. 

The Greater Sinclair Minstrels are 
barnstorming thru the Southwest this 
week—or at least seven members are. 

. Traveling via airplane, Gene 
Arnold, Joe Panons, Mac McCloud, Pat 
Patterson. Fritz Clark. Art Jonee, Al Rice 
and Bucky Harris. all of the Minstrels 
and Wendell Hall, redheaded music-
maker, are playing one-nighten thru 
Texas . . Paul Dowty. CBS announcer, 
ha» left by plane for a two-week vaca-
tion in California . Bruce Kamman. 
production man on the House by the 
Side of the Road when he isn't Prof. 
Kaltenmeyer of that kindergarten, has a 
badly swollen arm, caused by a blood 
transfusion which he gave his stepdad 
last Wednesday. . . . Ruth Hulse Nel-
son. part-time organist at WU; in 1924 
and at EJAOR for the two following 
years. was handshaking at WLS last 
n ek. 

West Coast News; 
Name Bands Ready 
LOS ANGELES, March 23.—The nation 

will hear its hit bands from the Coast 
this summer, with some of the biggest 
name bands in the country booked to 
play Coast resorts. Ben Bernie and his 
lade open next month at the Santa 
Cataline Island Casino; Fate Waller and 
his band open next week at Frank 
Sebaetlan's Cotton Club in Culver City; 
Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians 
are currently at the Cocoanut Grove of 
the Ambassador. and Henry Busse. Ozzie 
Nelson, Eddie Duchln and Leo Relaman 
and their orchestras are all slated to 
play the Prove during the summer 
months. National broadcasts of pro-
grams featuring thdee bands will emanate 
from KHJ. Los Angeles. for the Colum-
bia network and from the studios on the 
REO Pictures lot for the National net. 

It's a boy . . . 8 pound» and 10 
ounces . . . for the Joe Sullivan,. of 
KHJ piano fame. Boy we, born March 
13 in Loa Angeles 
A new and decidedly different air fea-

ture. Strange as It Seems. made its bow 
over the 12 stations of the Columbia-
Don Lee network last night (March 22). 
Feature detteilattLen in Wilting fashion 
the stones of strange events, people 
and place,' set forth in the John Riz 
cartoon series Feature is on over the 
network every Friday. Sunday EDO 
Wednesday night from 7:48 to 8. 

HILTON SISTERS 
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS 
By ROGER S. LITTLEFORD R. (Cincinnati Office) 

BEN FRANK. manager of the Hotel 
Ambassador. Lo. Angeles, announces 
that he has booked Henry Buser and 
band to follow Guy Lombardo March 28. 
Freddie Martin will open June 17: Orrie 
Nelson and his band will follow Martin 
on July 29: Eddle DuchIn will come 
September 9, and Leo Relaman on No-
vember 3. 

TED FIO-RITO and band were signed 
recently by Warner Brothers to appear 
to a film directed by Lloyd Bacon and 
starring Joan Blonde11 and Dick Powell. 

PAUL WHITEMAN and orchestra open 
April 3 at the Paradise night club, New 
York. Organization will be there for 
several weeks. with options for addl-
Monet Urne. 

CAB CALLOWAY'S Mace tour take§ 
hlm this week to Loew's In Rochester. 
N. Y. 

J16E3E/E CARRIOAN opens an enstage-
ment of four weeks at Oriental Gardens 
Chime.. Meech 29 Don Pedro and his 
boys, now at the cafe, go on tour, re-
turning to Oriental Gardens atout the 
first of May. 

SEYMOUR SIMONS and his band have 
been extended at the Hotel Schroeder. 
Milwaukee. until April 20. gIvIng the 
orcheetra a 15-week run for their pres-
ent engagement. 

R. G. (OLENNI SNYDER. former 
bandmaster with lesellne carnivals and 
circuers. has returned to the music 
game after a lapse of severed yearn. 
Glenn has two units working clubs and 
ballrooms in the vicinity of Indianspolle 
and plans to play lake resorts during 
the summer. 

HENRY BUSSE played at the Baker 
Hotel. Dallea for one night March 22 
and the following night at the Univer-
ally of Tem. in Austin He is working 
hie way west to open an Indefinite run 
at the Cocoanut Grove in Los Angeles 
March 28. 

FREDDY PERRENS has been signed 
under a managerial contract by the 
Columbia Artists' BUreau. which will in-
stall a CBS wire in the Flying TinPere 
night spot. New York. Berrens will be 
heard twice weekly on the network He 
Was once a C116 house musical director. 

TEDDY BREWER and Jack Albin are 
playing a series of dates thru Ohio. 
Penneyloanla and West Virginia for Hem 
Keleek. of Exile. Pa Kenick is arranging 
summer park dates for the two bands. 

SID DICKLER and hie 12-piece or-
chestra. with Buddy Biller. singer, have 
been playing college dater thru Penn-
sylvania. West Virginia and Ohio. Dick-
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ler will return in the near future to Jack 
Laken% Dreamland Ballroom. Pitts-
burgh. known formerly as the Winter 
Garden. 

THE ROYAL ARCADIANS. upon com-
pletion of a tour of New England 
succeeded Ernie Andrew, nt the El Patio. 
Hartford. Conn. The group includes 
Tom Sagese. Mickey Melba. Gil Salgert. 
Lennie Goldstein, Hy Saltrman, George 
DuBrow, John Ventura. Joe Unecho, 
Cam Calvo, Paul AUtsain and Johnny 
Clair. 

GENE MILLER. for many years an 
orchestra leader, has opened a band 
booking agency in Kan.. City. Gene 
will retain his own band, using it in 
the immediate vicinity of Kansas City. 

PHIL HOWARD'S Tomboy Band in set 
at The Farm. Chicago roadhouse, until 
Labor Day. The unit entered the spot 
last November from Schroeder% Tavern. 

BILL JOURDAN and lits Ambassador,. 
Johnny Brouch doing the vocals have 
played for 90 weeks at the Wooden Shoe 
Club. on the Chicago South Side. Bill 
la featuring his latest song, Gel of Mine. 

FREDDY BERGINS ar.d his orchestra 
have been signed under an exclusive 
management contract by the Columbia 
Artiste' Bureau. which has booked the 
outfit to open March 31 at the Meadow-
brook. Cedar Grove, N.,t Arrangements 
are being made to have Sergins heard 
over the CBS network. Mary Tudor will 
be heard an featured vocalist. Beretn,, 
is a newcomer to the East from the 
Wed Coed and wee heard the past 
winter from the Bal Tabarin. class night 
club In San Francisco. 

PEARL HEADRICK'S versatile girl or-
chestra opened an Indefinite engagement 
at the Rite Hotel in Pittsburgh recently. 
Pearl Is doing the 'specialties and em-
seeing the floor show. 

FLORIDA TAVERNEERS. back in 
Jackeonville from a four-month tour of 
Midwestern States Inform that they will 
work Indiana this summer. 

BOB BASTE opened March 17 at the 
Llberty Cafe. Fredonia. N. Y. 

COUNT JOSEF BULOWSKI and Ms 
14-man outfit have spent the winter at 
the El Tivoli Supper Club. Dallas. Band 
has had constant work thru the South 
for more than two years. 

THE KENTUCKIANS. under the di-
rection of Frank Hunter. are beginning 
their second year at Brookside Gardens. 
near Harlan. Ky. Roeder includee John 
McKinley, Jack Ewing, Willie Grimm. 
Bill Coker. Tommy Thomas. Ruas John-
son. Howard Warren. Billy Beckner and 
Tony Thorne.. 

JACK STAULCUP and his "Band From 
the Southland". close an engagement at 
the long Blanch Club, Evansville. Ind. 
on March 31 to make a six-week tour of 
colleges thru the Midwest. Original con-
tract at Long Branch called for only 
four weeks but was twice extended. 

HILL HOGAN and his Hollywood 
Californiano I, the latest organization to 
be signed by the Columbia Artiste' 
Bureau. Hogan and hie band are now 
on a tauds tour and will open April 20 

at the Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago 
Hogan has (urninhed the music for 
numerous acreen playe using orchestras 
and Is not new to Chicago. having 
played the Drake Hotel eeveral years ago. 

JOHNNY ROBS leaves the White Swan 
Hotel, Uniontown, Pa. March 31 and 
opens at Loule's in Washington, Pa, the 
following day. At the conclusion of the 
Louie Job Johnny returns to ths White 
Swan. 

LEIN DOUGLAS' Orchestra, featuring 
the singing of Rose Blue. Is current at 
the Coral Gables Ballroom, near Sue. 
Lansing, Mich 

ROGER FOX and hie orchestra are in 
their nixth successive month at the 
Arcadia Dance Hall. largest palace of 
dance in St. Louis. 

lit CLAFtKE and hie orchestra from 
Minneapolis opened a nix weeks. engage-
ment at Hotel Claridge in St. Louts on 
March I. Mine Dee Hermes in the 
crooner, and featured in the floor show 
are Alma Gleh and her HI Hatters and 
'Ted and Mickey Jooe. 

LEO REISMAN and bin orchestra leave 
the Central Park Canino, New York. 
April 1 for a temporary sojourn on the 
road, booking now being arranged by 
Music Corporation of America. Eddie 
Durbin will play the Casino until Rela-
man comes back Both bands are 
booked at the spot In an alternating 
contract, which gives Reisman about 
nine months out of the year and DUchin 
the other three. 

FRANK BUSSERT and his ork have 
replaced Frank Gare and his band at the 
Trianon in Toronto. CKCL carries the 
broadcasts. 

EMIL CHAQUETTE'S Orchestra all 
Cocoanut Grove In Kansas City is broad. 
casting on' WI/7MT. new H. C. high 
fidelity station. Red Fox, In the rame 
city, playing at Southern Mansions. Is 
also on this outlet. 

KIN HARVEY. banjo speclallit. now 
playing London, will return to the 
U. S A this spring and head his own 
orchestra. 

FREDDY KAY and his orchestra are 
at the Marigold Cafe in Rochester. N. Y. 
WHAM carries the band% music daily. 

JACK BERGER and hie band played 
for the annual affair of the Denver Con. 
sumptive Relief at the Astor Hotel in 
New York March 24. • 

MILTON SCHIJSTER opened March 21 
in the -Pompeian Room of the Hotel 
Whitehall. New York. Opening drew is 
fine attendance. 

CHARLES PRICE. Danville (Va.) or-
chestra leader and trumpeter, was seri-
ously injured in an automobile accident 
last week en route to Danville from 
Wentworth. N. C. He seam so badly cut 
about the face and lips that surgeons 
say he may never play the trumpet 
again. 

JOE GALLAGHER. Houston (Tes.) 
booker, placed Royce Meet and babel in 
the Club Oasis. Corpus Christi, March 
21 for a return engagement. MUM 
Lane. popular vocalist, is still with the 
band. 

HARRY DIF.KMAN and his orchestra 
are broadcasting nightly over WHAB 
from the popular Casa Madrid. Louie-
ville The combo ts handled by South-
ern Orchestra Bel-vice. 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
r Week Ending March 231 

limed en report, from leading (ebbs., and retail niusle outlets from Coast to 
Coast the songs listed below are a .nnsensus of music actually mowing off th• shelves 
from week to week The "barometer" Is accurate, with necessary allowance tor deg. 
to-day fluctuations. 

Sales of music by the Maurice Richmond Mock Corporation, MC.. are not included, 
due to the r-iirliisive selling rrrr rise, with a number of publ,shers AcknoAledg. 
ment it made to ItIchmond•Mayer Music Cotporation. Music Sala Corporation •nd 
Athley Music Surely Company for their kind to-operation. 

I. Isle of Capr). 7, If the Moon Turns Creen. 
2. When I Crow Too Old To >Con, MI Solitude 
3. Lullaby of Broadway 9. Little White Gardenia. 
4. Every Day 10. Here Comes Cookie. 
5. On the Cowl Ship Lollipop. 11. fare Thee Well Annabelle. 
6. Ches. 12. Ole Faithful 

MUSIC NEWS 

After a brief vinit in New York W-
owing a lengthy stay in Callfornla Goc. 
don and Revel are leaving for the Pa-
cific Coast again. They are due there 
next week to start work on a new 
flicker,. Ttro for Tonight. 

Bobby Crawford, head of the Crawford 
Music Corporation, has returned to hie 
desk alter an absence of three month, 
During all that time he wan in Los An-
geles and Hollywood closing several Im-
portant deals for his flrm During the 
next fortnight or co Bobby, along with 
his capable Ileutenents. /Mesa Noce, 
and Harry Liebman, will direct atten• 
Lion to moving into their sumptuous 
quartera in the Brill Building. They 
expect to be Intrenched there by 
April IS. 

Charles Warren has left the Jack 
Mills forces and aligned himself with 
Donaldson. Dangle. er Clumble. Inc 
Warren. former professional manager in 
his hut job, will have no official title 
In his new connection. On the other 
hand he will be a partner, as he hue 
bought stock in the establishment 
President Harry Link announce. that 
Warren will help in the company's ex-
pansion, which already Includes the fol-
lowing representatives thruout the 
country . Philadelphia. Al Manteca 
Clarence Freed, Los Angeles Jack 
Maher. Boston; Floyd Whlte, Kansas 
Cite: Ned Muller, Chicago. 

Harry Wooda responsible for that 
widely knouts ditty. Moon Comm Oree 
the Mountain and other effusions nf 
similar vogue. Is hobnobbing with friend+ 
on Broadway again. Harry has been ill 
England clew to 14 month. grinding out 
Form for the Britieh-Claumont people 
While en route home he wrote a new 
number aboard erdp. entitled I'll Never 
Say Nev.., Again. Again and immediate-
ly placed it. 

Archie Fletcher Jr. of the Joe Morris 
emporium, has departed on n two weeks' 
trip. The journey will take him thru 
various places in Pennnylvania and Ohio 
Al young Fletcher Is a hustler it would 
not be surprising to find hin miseion 
completed long before the scheduled 
time. 

Now that Ben Bienurtein has fully 
recovered hie health and is on the job 
again his firm of Agee Yellen At Born-
stein has curtailed It.. outside men. ten 
Edwards. onr of the latest of employees 
na a consequence has resigned. 

Benny Davis and Abner Silver. ben 
prolific young men and well known in 
'l'In-Pan Alley an -hit.' 5T1t,,,, he, 
collaborated on a new one, I Must Ob, 
My Heart. 

In view of the succem of a certain 
publisher with vision • concerted erns.. 
has been made on the part of others 's 
purchase a lot of old catalogs. That le 
if there are any left. The publisher la 
question recently looked over his book , 
and found that by reviving • smash 
number of long ago he is ahead some-
thing like 811.000 He purchased th, 
work along with others tor about $500. 
Which brings to mind that good songs 
like wine, endure an testified by the de-
mand for the pieces crested by HUM" 
Von TlIrer during the last 30 years. He 
my, that they are mIling better than 
some of the so-called popular onto of 
today. 

Eugene Platernan is arranging the 
none,s that former mayor of New York 
James J. Walker in writing for a mtudcal 
ehow. Plateman. however, didn't know 
they were Jimmy Walker's songs until 
after he had completed the work and 
received additional plano score, from U 
Ray Orohholz, who wrote Plateman that 
Walker and himself were very much 
pleased with the arrangement, and were 
sending on some more. Further. Grob-
hole wrote, 'We are desirous of your do-
ing the ermagementn for these (new 
songs) al.." Walker's collaborator in' 
eluded congretulatIonn on the "excel. 
lent treatment of our tunes" Jimmy 
Walker an is songwriter is, of court+, 
best known for his Will You Love Me le 
Decernh, as Voll Do In May? 

JAN CAMPBELL'S Wmhlngton and 
Lee Orchestra is playing in series el 
Southern college dates. Southern Cie-
chasm &WWII» Is mapping the tow. 
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New Faces Hike Cleveland Ramblings 

Pitt Lenten Biz 
PITTf3BURGH. March 23. — Added 

night clubs and the dullness of the Lent 
season are the chief causes of the more 
frequent floor-show changes in leading 
spots here. The steady trade which pat-
ronize their favorite clubs regardless of 
season are more frequent visitors due to 
the shorter engagements of floor bills. 
Ann Pennington made a return en-

gagement at the Plaza last week and 
proved to be as popular as ever. With 
ber in the new bill are Patsy Shaw. 
singer who is scoring heavily. Gina and 
Giana, dance team: Rosalie Roy. sou-
bret: Don Downing, ornare, and them 
dance darling.: Vivian Dorn. Andrea 
Marlowe. Edna Spruce, Millie Mil'crick. 
tda,,, Ryder, Cni:i.rine Ryder, Vera 

Ronalynd Shaw. Marion Kenyon 
and Mary Boyd. Tonight Etzi Convato's 
Band replacer, Al Marsico and his outfit. 
Hie returned from a long stay at the 
Frolic. ClubsIn Miami. Fla. The no-
cover charge policy helps populate the 
spot. 
The Italian Gardens signed Mleen 

Dennison. popular wdrbler With her 
are the DeVoe Sisters. Slim "Shadow," 
Gail Outer. Ernintine Barber and Jo 
Buccal, Howdy Webb's Ont continues 
to supply the dance tunes. 
The Mayfair Hotel and Roosevelt Blue 

Room are two other spots that changed 
to the more frequent floor-show policy. 
The former feature. La Motte and Del 
Ruth in the TangoIa, a new dance cre-
ation; the latter, the Southern Rhythm 
Girls and a 15-people revue. 
Bob Chester and his band succeeded 

Eddie Lane'n outfit at the Chatterbox 
March 20. The engagement Is indefinite. 
. . The Moscovites are entertaining at 
the Commodore dolly 4-an till closing. 
. . Bill Catlenne. fiddler. and RUM 
Smith. guitarist, play at the Continental 
Bar. . . . The new MUele Box revue 
fenturee Sally Hughes and Phil Saxe 
the latter both an omit leader and ornate. 
. . . Teddy Zupka and his music are 
now stationed at Curley's Marble Inn 
for an indefinite stay. 

Eddie Peyton'n opening of his new 
Club on Friday was a huge success The 
spot is certain to stay open during the 
spring and summer mason. . . . "Pat" 
Jacobs erucceeds "BUMS" Haunt, at the 
baton at the Webster Hotel Georgian 
Room next week. . . . Peggy Manning 
and Burt Wydnenere gang are at Lou 
Paaserellaat New Penn. . . The Hotel 
Henry RattanIrene'', refurnished and re-
decorated. features Jean Patterson and 
Dorothy Nesbit. 

Six Lose Lives in 
Chicago Club Blaze 
CHICAGO. March 25.-8ix persons lost 

their lives end 34 were injured in a fire 
early yesterday mornlng which de-
etroyed the Club Rendezvous, a night 
club in Morton Grove. just outside of 
Chicago. 
Flames enveloped the place so quickly 

that panic ensued, and in attempting 
to escape by the one narrow exit the 
crowd jammed the door shut, preventing 
anyone from escaping that way Many 
'Succeeded in climbing out windows and 
others were rescued by firemen and 
police. who finally forced the door open 
Many of the patrons were college stu-
dents celebrating cloelnz of a North-
western University show. 

Detroit Spot Gets 
Biz With Circus Week 
DETROIT, March 23.—The Oasis, west 

side night club. Is holding a Circus 
Week, with floor show and decorative 
scheme to correspond. The M B. 
Lloyds, father and son, who operate the 
spot, have installed a permaent merry-
go-round revolving bar, which has be-
come a show-spot of the town This 
became the central motif this week, 
With aide-show postera and even waiters 
and help dressed in circus flash cos-
tume,. 

Three Cheeters, tight-wire not: Three 
Jung Brothers acrobatic clowns, and 
Flying Howard& roller-skate art, with 
a burlesque Clyde Beatty act gave a 
cirrus atmosphere to the show , Mad-
len King, 'Mere., of ceremonies. direc-
ted the program, with Bill Hendereon's 
Orchestra ellegulaed es a clown band. 
First of the week shows resulted in a 
Peeked Bowe. Lloyd report.. 

CLEVELAND. March 23.--The Back-
stage Club's decorating and new equip-
ment program cost co-Owners George 
Young and Mike Abbey a good 10 grand. 
The bright spot reopened during the 
week and fine biz is reported.. . . Hotel 
Alienten boasts of the tallest and short-
est chefs in the hotel world. Chef Louis 
Mort is 6 feet 2 and Little Joe Grollek 
la 4 feet 3 inches according to Manager 
Harry Coopland. . . Fireside Tavern 
becomes the rendezvous for transporta-
tion men. Jack Gaery. co-owner of the 
spot, was formerly a transportation 
exec. . . . Gaylord Trio, vacationing 
here after successful six months' tour 
of European cities, will return to 
Paris some time next month. . . . Max 
Gruber has never installed any form of 
entertainment at his downtown cafe. 
yet the spot rater top position on the 
week-round biz roster. Good foods, high-
grade liquors (at prices that are right) 
plus service are the answer, according 
to Max. 
Golden Gate Cafe is town's moat 

beautiful show palace. The colorful 
Temple atop of the cafe contains over 
17.000 Oriental wonders. Tables, chairs, 
vases and the gorgeously decorated 
shrine offer a new and interesting dis-
play to visitors. Chinese guides escort 
the guests thru the huge temple and 
describo the numerous exhibits In true 
historical fashion.. . . Babe Tschappett 
and her midget plano are scoring heav-
ily at the Club Chateau. . . Brown 
Derby Grill, in the uptown territory. Is 
one of the few exclusive beer gardens 
to meintain capacity biz thruour the 
entire winter period. Gail Steen, expo-
nent of the banjo, recently completed 
his 88th consecutive week at the Frank 
Jones establishment. 

KAY AND DEAN SCHOOLEY'S rhythm 
tap and acrobatic numbers, the Hoffman 
Sisters' harmony; Ray Dean, emcee. and 
he Harriet Smith girls compose the cur-
rent entertainment at the Arabian Grill. 
Columbun, O. 

THE YODELING and dancing Wilson 
Brothers are playing clubs thru North-
ern Illinois 

MERRY-GO-ROUND CLUB, Ft. Wayne. 
has enjoyed increased business lately 
with a floor show consisting of Don 
Patton. Jimmy ?tether. Ricardeau and 
Enid'e excellent adagio work, a line of 
girls and Don Pablo's Grit. 

RAUL AND EVA REYES, one of New 
York', busiest dance duos this winter, 
are doubling between the Hotel Weylin. 
the Casino de Paree and the NBC studios 
with Xavier Cugat's, Orchestra. Last 
week marked the seventh month of their 
stay at the Weylin. 

KARL AND HELENE BENDA, ballroom 
dancers: Dee Lang. specialty hoofer, and 
Helen Doyle, singer, entertain at the 
Springhuret Country Club. Lexington. 

HARM AND MARIO will open April 6 
in Mt. Vernon. Mo. with Sells-Sterling 
Circus Midwestern club, have kept 
them busy the greater part of the winter. 

BOBBY GRANT, of vaude and musical 
comedy, recently finished a four weeks' 
engagement in New Orleans with his en-
girt revue. March 18 lic opened at the 
Southland Cale, Nashville, where he will 
be on the air daily over WSM. 

DEAN MURPHY, enlace. rand Don and 
Jennne, youthful ballroom team, opened 
March 15 at Meyer Gordon's Club Ren-
dezvous, St. Joseph, Mo. Trio ban spent 
the last few months playing club dates 
thrUout Northern Michigan and Wiscon-
sin and, more recently, spots in Iowa. 

SOPHIE TUCKER has been held over 
nt the Hollywood Country Club, Holly-
wood. Fla. until April I. extending the 
original six weeks' booking. 

IRIS MILLION, five-year-old Ilamrtiond 
(laid.' youngster, scored a real hit at the 
recent Showmen's Longue theatrical night 
at the College Inn of the Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago, with her singing of College 
Rhythm and an Earful al Mato. DM has 

Club Owners Resent 
Impersonator Raid 
SYRACUSE, March 25.—Night spots in 

and around Syracuse are ready for a 
court battle this week to determine 
whether they can continue the only 
form of floor show which has given 
them a financial break since repeal— 
female impersonator. 
Fay Norman and her Gay Boy Revue 

St Let Villa will furnish the test case. 
Deputy sheriffs raided La Villa in re-
sponse to what they declared were "con-
tinual complaints," but the customers 
booed and jeered the deputies so bit-
terly that they sent for reinforcements 
before they took Miss Norman. the 
"eight beautiful boys" and Robert An-
drews, manager, out of the place.' The 
charge was indecent exposure. 
Elm Lodge. playing Johnny Kayo's 

Row Will Be Girls, escaped raiding the 
same night because it took the deputies 
so long to book MIAs Norman's boys that 
the Lodge had cloned before they got 
around to raid It. Both shown are now 
running pending the trial, all involved 
being out on bail. 
The female impersonator show Idea 

was brought In for ABC trade and 
clicked with regulars an welt Night 
spots had been staggering along on lean 
pickings until the boys were brought in. 

CONGRESS RESTAURANT REVUE. 
opening March 22, Includes Roalta 
Royer. dancer: Sally and Sonny, comedy 
song and dance team; Pauline Arley, 
Ingenue: Ted Arkin. eccentric dancer: 
Tommy Haydn, baritone: Dottie Kay, 
blues singer: Cubana Sextet. Joan 
Cartier. Glory Fortune and Sid Austin's 
Orchestra. 

had extended engagements over WIND 
Gary. Ind . na well RA on the adage She 
Ls studying acrobatic dancing under Joe 
Keith. Chicago, and le elated to open 
at the Medina Club 

JACK BOGART and his baby-grand 
guitar concluded a four weeks' run at the 
Midnight Frolics, Showboat and Orpheum 
Gardens. Omaha, as miser and enter-
tainer, and hm now several solid weeks 
set in Wisconsin clubs. Jack infoe that 
the niterties are going big for novelties 

MURRAY AND ALAN, comic singers. 
Opened an indefinite run at the holly-
wood, largest night club in Buffalo, last 
week. Team will double into local veude 
houses. 

WIN'TON AND W/NNONA. fast tap and 
shim sham shimmy team. and Buddy 
Melton's Speed Demons Revue have just 
completed n week's engagement at Club 
Cassano. Cincinnati. Current show has 
Moret and Enta. cat-Inca team from the 
picture flying Down to Rio; Ann Gull-
foyle. bitten; Bill Hudson. baritone; 
Jimmy Schuh. piano troubadour, with 
Bobby Burn, doing the ernmeing. For-
rest Bradford and his oft are rounding 
out their 26th week 

THE NEW CLUB ROMAN. Chicago, 
under the management of Lou Finn, Is 
Inaugurating "Opportunity Nights" and 
will hold auditions every Sunday and 
Wednesday night Formerly known as 
Roman Garden., this North tide spot 
has been completely refurnished and re-
decorated and is quite an attractive 
place, with a lively floor show 5taged 
four times a night. 

LUCILLE LONG. lovely contralto, has 
returned to the Continental Room floor 
show at the Stevens Hotel. Chicago. re-
placing Hal Young. The engagement of 
Wes Adams and Lisa. dancers, has been 
extended another two weeks. Keith 
Beecher and his orchestra continue their 
rhythmical music for dancing. 

JOHN EIWAZ, affable assistant of Herr 
Jules Braun at the Hotel Sherman'n Col-
lege Inn, la back on the job after a 
narrow escape from death in an auto 
crash which occurred early in Decem-
ber. John eustained Injuries which in-
cluded a broken leg, knee, arm, nose and 
six ribs, and was topped off with a com-
pound fracture. Morns is one of the 
favorite major-domos of the popular 
Loop spot and bait been mimed. 

Night Club Reviews 

Dry Harbor Tavern, L. 1. 
Reopening! of roadhouse. are further 

signs of summer, with Harry Curley% 
Dry Harbor Tavern one of the grit to 
take off the shutters Curley's spot la 
unusual id roadhouse establishments. In 
that It possesses an intimate and homey 
atmosphere few others have. Ws the 
kind of a place that a few minutest after 
a customer comes in he finds out that 
the attractive hat check girl la Corinne, 
that the waiters are Mao. Marty and 
Freddy and that Jack is the expert bar-
tender. Finds out, too, that besides the 
atmosphere and the entertainment, the 
food is excellent and prices so low it'e 
hard to believe. Thus cocktails are 35 
cents average, and steaks and chops 75 
centa. while Chinese and other hot 
dishes coat less than the sandwiches at 
other roadhousen where the food in no 
better. If as good. Curley has a steady 
following, as is to be expected. The spot 
le on the route to most any Long Island 
resort. 
Tavern had just changed Its show 

few days before this lineup was caught. 
Dance rhythms come from Lew Monteas 
capable eve-piece setup, with singing by 
two girls. One is Mary Joyce. an okeh 
blues singer. Other is Phyllis efichel. 
personality songstress who does well. 
Both made nice appearances. 

Franker*. 

London Club Notes 
LONDON, March 16.—American talent 

still predominates in London clubs. 
Savoy Hotel. exclusively honked by Eric 
Wollheim, has three dandy attractions 
in Joe Jackson. the inimitable panto-
mimist rand droll with Is bike, who 
cause", hearty belly laughs, Raye. Ellis 
and Larne, graceful and daring adagio 
and acrobatic dancers with a smooth 
and novel routine. and BP and All, Con-
tinental tumblers and acrobats. 
Spring edition of Clifford Whitley's 

Midnight Follies is in its hut week at 
Dorchester Hotel Betty Jane Cooper 
and the Lathrop Brothers, with their 
neat and entertaining dance offering. 
remain show-stoppers with this show. 
Vitch, pantomimist. clicks plenty with a 
swell and original idea in sight comedy. 
Romelle Roland. gorgeously formed 
"Golden Girl"; Naunton Wayne. English 
monologist. and Diana Ward, tuneful 
singer, all click well. The Three Sailors, 
boite comedian, will head the new floor 
show due here on March II, 

Grosvenor House show is doing fine 
and will continue till April 9. Show in 
practically all-American, and major hits 
are by Gomez and Winona, most grace-
ful ballroom and rhythmic dancers: the 
Arnnut Brother, with their well-known 
musical and whistling clowning which 
fascinates here; Emily Adreon. with her 
neat staircase dance and other clever 
work; Vale and Stuart. slick dancers. 
and the Hollywood Beauties. 
Charles B. Cochran's Jollity revuelta' 

end, Us record run at the Trocadero on 
April 8. Pope and totale, colored kids, 
doubling with the Palladium, have 
joined the show ard score solidly. Dol-
inoffs and Rape Sister's break all records 
with their dandy dance flash and are 
fixtures here. 

Elisabeth Welch, colored songetress, 
remain., at the Cafe de Paris 
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Buck Makes Vaude Plea 
As Big Execs Listen-In 

e 

Sarnoll, itylesworth and others are told that vaude 
must be preserved and encouraged—radio will need 
such material Jive and ten years hence 

• 
NEW YORK, March 23.—Gene Buck. president of the American Society of 

Composers. Author. and Publisher., dropped a bombshell into the weekly meeting 
of the Cheese Club last Monday afternoon when he made an impassioned plea for 
the maintenance of vaude If for no other reason than keeping up radio's need 
01 talent nee or ten years hence. The stage was perfectly set for one of Buck's 
typical talk». what with practically every imp°&ant radio executive present an 
wan sui the usual theatrical complement of guests and member,. Among the radio 
men were David Samoa. president of the 
Radio Corporation of America: M. H. 
Ayleaworth. president of both National 
Broadcasting Company and Radio-Keith-
Orpheum: Donald Flamm, president of 
Station WAWA: Alfred J. efeCoaker, 
president of WOR, and other.. Buck's 
plea for nude brought cheers from 
numerous throats. particularly in view of 
the fact that Sarnoff and Ayleaworth were 
on hand to get • first-hand earful. 

Buck pointed out that nearly every 
`name" artist as well as the leaser lights 
SU came from nude, burlesque, stock or 
legit. By far the great majority came 
from nude. He mentioned the fact that 
while with Plorenz Ziegfeld. he Ms-
Covered Will Rogers in vaude for 11175 a 
week: Bill Fields for 8250; Ed Wynn for 
8225 and Eddie Cantor for 000. After 
citing these as examples he mentioned 
many others who would not now be a 
draw for either radio or pictures If it 
weeall for the start nude was able to 
offer them. He allowed radio a possible 
four -names" that it had created of Ite 
own accord within the 12 years of its 
commercial exietence. Of these four, 
three had already been known to the 
theatrical world. This virtually left Rudy 
Vallee. the only outstanding example. 

With television in the °fang. Buck 
failed to see where the suitable talent 
would be coming from if not from the 
rank. of the seasoned stage or screen 
actors. Just as the talkies displaced 
nearly ever star of the silent screen, so 
also might television displace the mike 
Inlets of today. 
Arno mentioning the current stars of 

the seem. such as Walter Huston. Fred 
Astaire, Al Jolson and others. Buck told 
hie audience that they all came from 
nude, and what, he asked, was there to 
encourage any talent today to train for 
the stage when nude, talent's only real 
stepping-stone, la fart dying out. With-
out reticle as an outlet, then was no 
ManUve for the potential star to break 
away from the local strawberry festival, 
probably play a benefit, and later make 
a rah at nude. Prom nude the poten-
tial atar could step into legit, pictures 
or radio: but the essential training be-
fore • live audience that was nude Is 
&Ow • matter «stew weeks of Urne at 
hest, with virtually no new talent taking 
the step that now discourage, the veteran 
Seta. Buck mote at length and brought 
cheer. from the hovers now and again. 

Since Buck appeared to be addressing 
moat of bis remarks to his pal, David 
Barnet It was natural that Barnoff erode 
to make an answer, altho he was wholly 
unprepared to answer Buck's speech on 
such short notice. Sarneff, however, de-
fended radio and the current setup for 
new talent in various branches of the 
amusement field by stating that there 
va. always an outlet for creative ability 
and material. Harry lierehileld. head of 
the Cheese Club. presided as tame. which 
Means • first-rate job. 

Material Protection Bureau 

Attention is directed to The Billboard% 
Material Protection Bureau embrecIng all 
branches of the show business, but de-
signed particularly to serve Vaudeville and 
Radio fields. 

Those wishing to establish materiel or 
idle, priority are asked to indo., same In 
a sealed envelope. bearing their name. per-
  add..., and other Information 
deemed necessary. Upon receipt, th• in-
ner packet will be dated.   M. and 
tikd away under th• name of the sial,,,-

Sind packets accompanied by I eeeee re-
questing ro ttttt e'en and   postage 
to The Billboard% Material Protection 
Bureau 6th floor. Palace mouise 
New York City. 

Wis. House Back to "Flesh" 
CHICAGO. March 33.—The Wisconsin 

Theater, Milwaukee, returns to stage 
shows April 28 with the A. B. Marcus 
show La Vie Paree. House is booked 
jointly by Leo B. Sarin and the Schell-
menn Brothers here. 

Gerber's New Unit 
NEW YORK. March 2.3.—Alex Gerber's 

newest unit, Ned Wayburn's Varieties, 
will open Monday in Wilkes-Barre for 
the Dowe. His other unit. Radio City 
Follies. goes west, opening March 29 at 
the National. Louisville. 

Watch for 
This Special Feature: 

Vaudeville — 
Yesterday, Today 
and Tomorrow 

By GEORGE A GODFREY 

in the 

Spring Number 
of The Billboard 

Dated April 13 

More Michigan Vaude 
CHICAGO. March 33. —Vaude bills 

have been inaugurated in four tow= 

in Michigan on the Butterfield Cir-

cuit, The Fuller, Kalamazoo, • Class 
-11'. house. running at 30 cents top ad-
mission. Is playing spilt weeks, with the 
bills opening on Sunday, and Thursdays. 
The last-half bills play the Bijou. Battle 
Creek. on Sundays Four acta are used 
at these houses The Strand. Lansing. 
runs five acta each Thunday. Friday and 
Saturday, the bills going to the Michi-
gan. Jackson, for Sunday. Boyle Wool-
folk Is booking all the shows from here. 

Soviet Contract 
USSR Promises 
NEW YORE. March 23.—After many 

negotiation., the Soviet Government has 
approved a standard contract form for 
American bookings thru the Ammo 
Agency here. Alexander Ban, head of 
Amen, returned yesterday from Moscow 
and says detalla for American bookings 
have been ironed out and that 18 acts 
are definitely stet to open in May or be-
fore. Two of the acts, the Pour Man. 
gran Gies and the Chinese syncopator., 
are now in Europe and will go directly 
to Soviet Russia. 
Ent say. A M. Dankmann. head of 

the Soviet State Association of Musical. 
Music Hall and Circus Enterprisses 
(GOMEZ1, assured him that American 
acts would get the utmost courtesy in 
Russia and that they could stay in that 
country indefinitely without endanger-
ing their American citizenship. Dank-
merits also Insisted that American acta 
can be kept working in Soviet Rine& for 
five years without repeating •.single 
data. The average contract being issued 
to American turns, la for three months. 
while a few are for six months. 
The contract provide, for the follow-

mg: Acts will be paid in Soviet rubles 

Joan Abbott 
Reviewed at the State. New York. Style 

—Singing. Setting—In one. Time—Yen 
minutes. 

Mtn Abbott comes from night clube, 
where she was considered a -find." she 
Is a golden-haired blonde of the gorgeous, 
showgirl type and ha. plenty of the per-
sonality that counta. Her singing voice 
Is not so hot. a "eh" sound Gasping in 
where there should be an "s." But, aside 
from minor impediments. she manages 
to sell her pop numbers nicely. 
She bas a robust blue's voice that 

came over the mike okeh. Did only two 
numbers here, preceding them with 
clowning with Milton Berle, who was 
«meting the show. The customers liked 
her. P. D. 

Ray Janis 
Reviewed at the orphrum. New York. 

Style—Imitations. Setting—ln one. 
Time—Eleven minutes. 

Janis is • youth who recently won a 
WIG/ amateur contest and la here mak-

Form Ready; 
Long Bookings 
excluelvely, and cannot send money out 
of the country. They will give 30 per-
formances • month, with extra pay for 
additional shows they may wish to play. 
Acta get free steamship and railroad 
transportation from New York to Rue-
ale, as well as tree transportation and 
lodgings In Russia. /n case of Illness or 
dleability, actors get compensation and 
tree medical treatment. Acts can get an 
advance on salary as mon as arriving in 
Russia. 
Thirty-day written cancellation notice 

can be given by either side after the fire 
month's engagement is over: the soviet 
Government to furnish return fare to 
act.. Act, are permitted all stop-over 
privileges allowed on railroad or steam-
ship tickets thru the Central Europe 
route. 

Acts pay Ant.. five per cent com-
mission, which will be deposited in 
Amsov's account in Moscow. Ban In 
getting another five per cent from the 
Soviet Government, altho the money 
le good in the USSR only. Ban le trying 
to enlighten this out so that he can 
get enough cash to keep his local office 
running. 

Ing his nude debut. His style le still 
crude and really has no act, but never-
theless show, tremendous possibilities. 
Working in one and before a mike. 

he presenta brief Imitation of Oroucho 
Man. Stan Laurel. Ed Wynn. Jimmie 
Durante, Robert Wooleey and Ned 
Sparks. Imitations. so far as expression 
and appearance go. are swell. But Joints 
Is weak In talk. If someone wrote him 
• bit of special material to go with the 
Imitations he should be an nay clicker. 
In deuce epot here and made a fine 

impression, the Sparte Imitation getting 
him the biggest hand. P. D. 

Lester Allen 
With Edward O'Rourke and Maureen Rio 

Reviewed at the Boulevard, Bronx. 
Style—Comedy, singing and dancing. 
Setting—In one. Time—Sixteen minutes. 

Allen's new turn le a smart little af-
fair. Allen dominate, it with his nose 
of comedy and timing and with hie nim-
ble dancing. Hie two 'straights are more 
than adequate in the comedy and also 
contribute specialties. O'Etourke doe' 

Schine, Houses 
Get Dow Units 
NEW YORK. March 25.—The Dows are 

now supplying units to seven up-State 
Schism houses, which formerly played 
occasional acts. The Harlem Follies 
opened Saturday in Herkimer, N. Y., and 
is the 10th unit sent up to that territory 
recently. 
The other six house. on the minnie 

circuit are in Glen. Palle, Norwich, One-
onta, Ogdensburg. Geneva and Water-
town. 
The Paramount. Newark, also booked 

by Dow., tin switched to a presentation 
policy. Playing unite before • stage 
band. 

Abe Feinberg Made 
To Pay Code Salary 
NEW YORK, March 23.—The American 

Federation of Acton won its charge of 
code violation against Abe Feinberg when 
the NRA Compliance Board compelled 
Feinberg to pay the Lightning Duo code 
salary and also transportation and bag-
gage costa for four days at the Majestic 
Theater. Paterson. recently. 
Ralph Whitehead, AEA secretary, ap-

peared before George McLaughlin, official 
of the NRA board. Thursday and accused 
the Feinberg office of paying the act 
under the code minimum »hay. James 
H. Simpson. of the act, appeared ase • 
substantiating witness and verified 
Whitehead's accusations, including the 
charge that the. contract was written on 
• piece of wrapping paper. 

Variety Club Show Set 
PIFISB0/1011. March 23.—The Variety 

Club will stage Its girth annual show at 
the Stanley Theater Sunday evening, 
/March 31. John H. Harris and his en-
tertainment committee have lined up • 
big show. Including Bob Crosby, the 
Donley Brothers' Orchestra, the Dave 
Apollon Revue and other acts brought 
in from New York and Chicago. The 
club le noted for it. charity work, hav-
ing donated 200.000 bottles of milk to 
local orphanages last Christmas. 

F&M Stageshows Bookings 
NEW YORK, March 23.—P&M Stage-

shows recently acquired the Lido, Mont-
real, for booking. Oflloe sends • floor 
show there on a three-week booking Al-
. book the Rory. here: the Pox, Phila-
delphia: Plymouth. Worcester, split-
weeker. and Oxford. phliadelphia, three-
day nand. Sends special shows also to 
Pay's, Providence. every couple of weeks 
at the request of Booker Joe Feinberg. 

Heavy Bookings in Baltimore 
BALTIMORE, March 23.—The Indic 

Hippodrome here, booked thru Eddie 
Sherman, has lined up • raft of bic 
dough bookings The Eddy Duchin Or-
chestra is in this week, following three 
smash week. with Roberta. Blackstone 
is booked for Holy Week, while the Lom-
bardo Orchestra comes in week of May 3 
The Dorsey Brother.-Bob Crosby unit and 
both the Chicago and New York produc-
tions of Polies Bermes are set for May 
and June dates. 

"Harlem Folies" New Unit 
CHICAGO, March 33,—Jack Fine, unit 

producer here. and Jimmy O'Neal have 
produced a new revue known an the 
Harlem Pollee Berges-e, which opened Ise 
Saturday in Glen. Palls. N Y., and I. 
now playing thru New York State. The 
cast consiste of Al Jenkins. 16-piece 
band, chorus of 12. Inky and Archie. 
Men Johnson: Noma. Brown es °newel!. 
and Glenn and Jenkins. The unit it 
headed west and will probably make its 
local debut at the Regal Theater. 

vocal solo, displaying an excellent tenor 
voice. Miss Rio, a tall svelte blonde, 
turn, in a flash of acrobatic.. 

Act open, with Allen spilling • gag 
and then putting on • kid impersona-
tion bit. After oUourke's singing, the 
trio stage a satire on The March of rime 
radio program It's fast and funny, the 
act closing with Miss Rio acrobeing 
and Allen doing hie tap and acrobatic.. 
A perfect act for the better house. 

P. D. 
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cARDIxt Whitman Goes Out 
Of Albee, Brooklyn 
NEW YORK. March 23. — Herman 

Whitman dropped out aa. manager of 
the Albee. Brooklyn, this week. He was 
only there a couple of months, havin: 
been transferred from the Center The-
ater In Radio City. Sol Schwartz re-
placed him at the Albee, moving down 
from the Pordham, Bronx. He will con-
tinue to supervise the Pordham. which 
ix now managed by Irving Gold. pro-
moted from aanintant. 
Whitman boa held • number of key 

man.geriel jobs with Fr.KO. He was at 
the Albee once before this, and in addi-
tion to the Center he managed the Pal-
ace and the Radio City Music Hall. 

THE ORIGINAL  
Neer Twang 

LOEWE DE LUXE   
With The Casino de Pane Unit  

'JACK 
JOYCE 

SILLY JACKSON. 
Chicago Rao.. 

THOMAS EURCHILL. 
The Monona Inning, 

Dancing, Talking 
Comedian. 

NOW PLAYING MID.WEST. 

TRULY the ACE OF ALL mEterikusts 

HARRY 
KAHNE 

EINOHAIRTON, N. MARCH 

The rest Astourritne T 
... SOPS' 

FRED 

SANBORN 
The 

International 
Comedian 

THE 

GREAT 

WORLD'S 
OUTSTANDING 
ACROBATIC 
TROUPE 

YACOPIS 
Our «One routine, used hem and in Enron. 
fully prole-tad. Inntatars and own. an 
owned that they will be Annealed to the 
tolled asnnt or the Ise. 

•   • 
DON RICARDO 

THE YOUTHFUL SENSATION OF TWO 
CONTINENTS. 

MAX RICHARD, Roo, Radio City, N. Y. 
JUGGLER MODERNE 

• • 

Tropical Flavor 

te,f,::"...m. 7or 
Real 

IC RIM 
THE ACS 
CIRO RIMAC, Director 

with 

Charlie Boy, Rosario Cr Cavite 

NOW ON TOUR. 

Dir.: HARRY ROMM, Paramount Thea-
ter Building New York, N. Y. 

"New King ot Syncopation." 

eteEtIFE II RD 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

This Week, PALACE, Akron. O. 

Personal Direction 
HAROLD OXLEY, 

50 E. 77th   New York. 

Loew Trying Presentation 
Policy at Paradise, Bronx 
NEW YORK. March 25.—Loew will try 

e presentation policy at the Paradise 
Bronx. beginning April 5. when Ed Loa, 
goes in as effete. Lowry Is in for four 
Meek& with options. HO dot show will 
Include Beehee and Rubyatte. hurry 
Savoy, Joan Abbott, Lucky Seven Trio 
and 15 Danny Dare Girls. Bill Powers. 
recently at the Maetbaum. Philadelphia, 
will stage the numbers. The band will 
probably be on the stage. 
The Valencia. Jamaica. may be next 

with a presentation policy. The houae 
tried a stage-band policy recently with 
Charlie Melaon as emnee. but It wee 
dropped after four weeks. 

Loess's. Jersey City, meanwhile has 
been given Ted Claire ea enact, succeed-
ing Johnny Perkins last Prides,. Claire 
is in :or two weeks with options. 
Loew cleiran the stage-band ideas are 

being used strictly to relieve the mo-
notony of regulation vaude and Instate 
It doer not contemplate any extended 
presentation circuit. 

Will Harris Moves Office 
CHICAGO. March 23.—Will J. Harrie 

is moving his Production Center of 
America offices to the space next door 
to the William Morrie Agency in the 
Butler Building The publicity depart-
ment of the Morris office, under the di-
rection of Harry Robinson. will share the 
apace with Harris, who will move aS BOOR 
as his new «Brea are remodels' and 
decorated. 

Policy (lunge at Nashville 
CHICAGO. March 23.— Commencing 

April I. the Princess Theater, Nashville 
win revert to it. former policy of stage-
hand presentation, with four acts of 
vaude. split week. and booked by Dick 
Hoffman of the Billy Diamond office 
here Howe has been tieing unite all 
winter. 

Simon and Kalcheims Travel 
NEW YORK, March 23.—Perd Simon 

left here Thursday morning to cover 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Louisville and 
Chicago. Nat Kalchelm, of the Morris 
Agency, went out td the Midwest ale°, 
firet stopping in Cincinnati and then go-
ing to Chicago. Harry Kalchelin. Publia 
booker, went out to that territory also. 

AL NORMAN 
The Sensational Young Comedian 

THE CRITI CS RAVE! 
Al Norman opened The Dorsey Bros' 

Orene...ra with a wonderful array of talent, 
including Bob Crosby, Fay Weber and 
Those Hearts, uproariously received. 

—SCRANTON NEWS. March II. 
• • • 

Sheldon and Sheldon, The Great Doran. 
In wonderful feet, of magic. Stan Stereo 
and The Harmony Serenaders all pleased 
an am...chitty. audience. Al Norman 
closed. —WILKES-BARRE PRESS. 

• . . 

WARNING 
A ',ant using Al Norman's material will 

be prosceuted to the fullest enont or the 
law In Vie Oliver, George Beatty, Milton 
Berk. Edourdio Rottordo. Cann inset. 
lock Benny, Fred Allen, Eddie Cantor and 
others. 

PAUL BRACHARD 
PRESENTS HIS LATEST ACHIEVEMENT IN 
SPEED. BEAUTY AND ORIGINALITY AT 

TheROXY THEATER-New York 
WEEK MARCH 22 TO 28, INCLUSIVE 

FOUR OLYMPIC ACES 
Representative—CHARLES YATES 

AMMOND 
ETS 

5s 
NOVELTY 

EXTRAORDINARY 

Roxy Theater, New York 
Week Starting March 22—Now! 

Direction 
LEDDY 8: SMITH 

New Star on the Horizon! ! 

OLIVE WHITE 
Held Oyer for 3d Consecutive Week as M. G. at 

FOX—BROOKLYN 
Doubling as Featured Entertainer at Village Barn. 

Meyer Horowitz "You're the Tops" 

TUEATRES 
1270 Sixth Ave. Had'. City, New York 

Chas, Stanley Opens 
New Detroit Agency 
DETROIT. March 23.—The Artists' 

Service Bureau, new vaude hooking of-
fice, will be opened April 1 by Cherie. 
(Chuck) Stanley In the BMW° Building. 
Stanley Is well known in this territory 
as the producer of the Happy Hour Club 
shows over WMBC. 
The Hoppe Hour Club will be retained 

as a principal office act. It is now be-
ing booked for 15 weekly one-night 
spots, several companies being sent out. 
Stanley usually does emree. In addition 
to these dates the human will book 
other cabaret., night 'mote and radio 
revues. Sit theaters are now on the 
books. Stanley 'stated. for the Club 
shown for one night each. Paul Reid. 
who had been with WJR. will be asso-
ciate booker of the new agency. Stan-
ley retains his connection with WILBC. 

Palace Employee Ailing 
NEW YORK. March 33.--Morris Mos-

kowitz, elevator operator backstage at 
the Palace Theater, is seriously ill at 
the Morrisania Hospital, Bronx He is 
still on the theater'. pay roll and RICO 
is taking care of certain hospital ex-
penses. such sa the several blood trio-le-
:LIMOna needed this week. 

More Filmites in Vaude 
NEW YORK, March 23.—Two more pic-

ture people have been booked by Publix 
for personal appearance. Roland Young. 
agented by Lyons ar Lyons. open. this 
Friday In Detroit. while Alice White. rep-
resented by the William Morris Agency, 
opens April 12 at the Oriental. Chicago, 
with Detroit to follow. 

More Relief Units 
NEW YORK, March 25.—The emer-

gency relief orgenlattori will shortly put 
out more rands units, having ordered 

_à_ Roar Fifteenth week at 
-PE LEON fr EDDIE'S CAFE, 

New York. 
THE ONE AND ONLY 

11111, DUKE 
Presenting Symphony of Smoke." 

Permanent Address: 

140 West 69th St. New York, 

NEW YORK 

BROADWAY ON PARADE 
Now available. Communi-

cate with New York office, 

1619 Broadway. Suite 403, 

Columbus 5-9784. 

MIAMI 

ILIGFITNING 
KAY • DIJO• JIMMY 

NOW ON TOUR 
Re, JACK HART. Pal Th. Slag. N. Y. O. 

vaude auditions for this week. The local 
organization. under Earle Boothe. has IB 
legit and five vaude unite out nOW. 
Charles Mosconl la staging the vaude 
chows. 
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Palace, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. March 22) 

(First Show) 

The Palace has a trim little show this 
week, strictly one of those plessers and 
that's all Never do« reach any real 
comedy heights, and the rest of the bill 
is novelty. dancing and singing. The 
Tic Toc Ones headline, and Al Norman 
is beyond feature. Show runs a fast 53 
minutes. with a flash opening and clos-
ing Current film fare is Elting on Vel-
vet (Fleet National). Business was not. 
so good at the viewing, and the outlook 
la not eo food on the countup for the 
week. 
Hanle Boys and Lorette Allen are a 

splendid starter for any show. Proved 
it here. with the audience warming up 
immediately and mitting them heavily. 
Act is dressed and staged well, and the 
trio go in for an entertaining display 
of outstanding acrobatic trick., and 
adagio stunting. 

Robert Williams and "Red Dust," 
deucing. are a novel dog act in need of 
better presentation for vaude. Paced by 
the youthful and personable Williams. 
"Red Duet" is an unmoral dog that re-
laxes every muele. which allow. Wil-
name to put It thru outstanding paces. 
The dog is twisted into all shapes and 
pesitIons, and one of the highlights is 
When it relaxes to resemble • red fox 
fUrplece. Audience treated the act 
okeh 

'Ile Toe Girls. Mghtclubbere, follow 
to chalk up • big hand. They make 
up a splendid harmony singing trio. 
and harmony such as their, 'shouldn't 
b. applied only to comedy numbers. 
There should be at treat one omplete 
number done straight. Their materiel 
is A-I and affords a lot of laughs. The 
girl, make a grand appearance. wear-
ing black gowns with white fur. 

Al Norman didn't fare so well In the 
next-to-cloning spot. He gets off well 
with his impression, uf people sleeping 
and then cross into banter with a couple 
of audience plante This sort of stoog-
Mg le always good for lauehe, but Nor-
man goes in for a lot of old wheezes. 
Finish by bringing the two qtesoftes on 
steer and the three of them going in 
for a good eccentric dance display. 

DonateIla Brother, and Carmen. clos-
ing, are dependable. The three brother. 
shape up an a nice musical aggregation 
and Carmen makes a nice dancer and a 
charming announcer. As Massy., punch 
of the turn is bringing on ma and pa. 
Ma le the clicker with her corking dis-
play of tambourine rhythm, and pa goer 
over with his playing of the shepherd 
/awn. Took their leave to heavy ap-
plause. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Orpheum, New York 
(Rerieved Friday Evening, Meech 22) 
A good five-act layout this half. Every 

act won itself liberal applawe, the bill 
as a whole shaping up as fine entertain-
ment Picture was After Of/ice there 
(MOM) and did not draw so well. 
Chappelle and Carlton got the show 

off to a strong start with their floor 
acrobatics and up-the-ntaire roll. Their 
etrength-diepley stunts are Impressive 
and offered with showmanship. No 
trouble clicking here 
The Seven Columbiana men. In mili-

tary uniforms. were on for harmony 
ermine and rang up • surprising show-
Mop They offered six numbere, the 
leader stepping out for a rolo and an-
other member contributing a tap num-
ber. A good novelty turn. 

Billy Farrell and Dub Taylor have 
merged their dancing and comedy turns 
respectively. Farrell emssei and then 
turns in some hot hoofing. while his 
"dad" contributes snappy old-time tap-
pine Taylor does stooge coinedr and 
xylophoning. while • brunet. Dorothy. is 
on for Dumb Dora talk that brought 
hearty laughs. Act in disjointed and 
neede smoother routining, but the tal-
ent is there 

Yoe Morrie. Pro Campbell and Dorothy 

TOMMY MARTIN 
-A Yea., Rase T. 

ON Waseted.^ 

New Moving 

Loewe. WTATI 

law `fen. 

Olnatien 
LOU WOLFSON. 
Wm. Mewl. Awe, 

New Vert. 

Ryan are doing a new melon of the 
henpecked husband act. Morris is a 
swell laugh getter and has good foils in 
Miss Ryan and a boy. Wee Campbell is 
on brirtly. The comedy lines and situa-
te:ea are hokey, but still surefire. An 
easy clicker. 
Keep Moving, five-people flash. Le a 

nice little affair. Talent is fair, while 
the costumes and set are modest but 
neat. Ethel Shepard is • pleasing sang-
and-dancer Sonny and Muni are snap-
py hoofers, but the girls singing is 
screechy. The toe-tap girl dancer drew 
a big hand The acrobatic high-kicking 
number by another girl ale° drew a 
hand. PAUL DENIS. 

Capitol, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, March 22) 

Not much of a stage show this week, 
the house evidently depending on the 
picture, Naughty Marietta (MOM), to 
bring the business. The film IS an easy 
hit and le due to hold over. 
The stage show proper runs only 20 

minutes and la preceded by a 12-minute 
overture by Don Albert's symphony or-' 
chestra. The overture le a thoroly 
pleasing affair. Albert offering brief and 
lively selections from modern sym-
phonies. The orchestra renders them 
with warmth. Albert's conducting and 
special lighting also helping. 
The stage show in a single scene, with 

the 92 Danny Dare Girls on in fluffy 
summery gowns against • silhouette of 
garden flower's. Helene Dentron, as 
lovely and as graceful as ever, is on In 
a eprItely toe solo which won her sub-
stantial applause. She combines femi-
nine grace with fast and vigorous move-
ment+. which le perfect for vaude. 

Carl Bonner, tenor. and Leone New-
man, coloratura soprano, offer a pleas-
ing duet about love and spring. with 
Mule Newman stepping in front for a 
brief but excellent solo. Her perfectly 
controlled voice, especially when bran-
dung the high notes, drew plenty of 
applause. 

Florence and Alvarez do two num-
ber'', a rancorous' ballroom glide and a 
snappy rumba. Miss Florence looks 
swell in a clinging new satin gown. and 
Alvarez. In white, makes a fine partner. 
A clase ballroom team. 

PAUL DENIS. 

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. March 22) 
Present show, Vic Oliver', unit It's 

the Tops, is in for the run of the pic-
ture Roberta, which will mean three or 
four week, Unit is a lively and enter-
taining concoction that doesn't in the 
leant suffer comparison to the Hello. 
Paris production that preceded it. Pull 
of acte that were one hit after another, 
the unit moves with speed and precision. 
Usually running an hour and ten min-
utes. It was cut to 54 minutes today to 
fit in with the house schedule. Vic 
Oliver makes his fleet appearance after 
the Second act and works thruout the 
balance of the show as enssee, splitting 
up his own act and material. 
The Bebo Berri Girls Mr, attired 

in pink essiturnes and big hate opened 
with s routine done in a garden set an 
Roy Kayser sang Strike Up the Rand. 
Fetch and Denville did a tap routine 
and then individually did high kicks 
and acrobatic specialties that drew nice 
hands. Paul Ryden was next and after 
a few cute trick, with a little dog he 
worked with Spotty, a wonderfully 
trained and Intelligent dog whose poise 
and sen,,.' of balance, combined with 
Syde showmanship. sent the act off 
to a big hand. 

Vic Oliver fleet entered the scene here 
and immediately gathered plenty of 
laugh. with his month, comedy talk. 
his off-key piano business and the 
legitimate playing of a classic, the ren-
dition of which chalked up a heavy 
round of applause. Ruth Ray then as-
sisted him in putting over some more 
talk, lots of it new, and proved an able 
foil to Vic's patter. 
John Fogarty. radio tenor. with Bill 

Corrigan at the piano. opened with The 
World /11 Walling for the Sunrise and 
then did Things Might Hare Been So 
DiHere''', One Night of Lore and a 
Dream Medley. He almost slopped the 
show and could have done more. Ate It 
was he took four bows and was a hit. 
Helen Florian followed with some clever 

imitations. Using the idea of a Holly-
wood Party. with Zaeu Pitts as the 
battens, she put over mimicriee of Joe 
Penner, Lupe Velez burlesquing Hep-
burn and Garbo. and cloned wlfh a very 
good Chaplin and • dance finish. Big 
hand. 

Large and Morguer. In the next epot, 

were one of the highlight, of the bill. 
Thew two rnoncpedic gentlemen are very 
proficient with their acrobatic endeavors 
and succeeded in getting several good 
hands for their effort. The cloning 
trick of a hand-to-hand balance after 
going over four chairs gave them a 
rousing exit. 

Vic Oliver saved the funniest parts of 
his dialog for the next-to-closing spot 
and wowed the customers with his stuff, 
using the violin for his radio announce-
ment satire that in always funny. The 
Bebe Barr! Girls, closed with a couple 
of numbers that were augmented by the 
second appearance of Fetch and Den-
agile. more singing by Roy Kayser and 
the entire company on for the finale. 

F'. LANGDON MORGAN 

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. 
(Resteteed Thursday Evening, March 21) 

Por its current near show the Music 
Hall goes extremely arty by presenting 
Vicente Escudero. renowned Spanish 
dancer of the concert stage, in a dance 
story presented in America for the first 
time. M to its entertainment qualities, 
the production wasn't entirely success-
ful in view of the fact that Escudero 
belongs In intimate surroundings and 
shauld not be overehadowed by a pro-
duction. This week's film fare is Shirley 
Temple and Lionel Barrymore in The 
Little Colonel (Fox). Business was quite 
good at thie last show opening day. 
Escuderos vehicle is El Amor Omlei 

(The Phantom Lover), the story by G. 
Martinez Sierra and the music by Man-
uel De Palle. The latter gets a weekly 
royalty from the theater in the neigh-
borhood of $300, Escudero Is credited 
with the production and choreography. 
Assisting Escudero in the performance 
are Carm!La, his partner; Nina. recently 
at the El Chico: Nicholas Pak,. a mem-
ber of the house staff: Bruna Csstagna. 
and the Rockettee and Ballet in the 
roles or villager., gypsies and fire 
dancer'. There's a possibility that the 
show might stay two weeks The show 
itself runs exactly 20 minutes in addi-
tion to a three-minute narrating job by 
Henriette Weber, music critic. 
The disappointing feature of the show 

is that Escudero does not do enough. 
It Is easily discerned, however. In the 
little that he dOes, that he is a bril-
liant dancer—right to his Sery finger 
tips—and the audience waited in antici-
pation of his doing much more. In a 
theater the size of this he is handi-
capped by the lack of Intimacy and fur-
thermore the audience may be componed 
of only a few aittetle dance lovers. 
Carmita shows herself to be a sterling 
dancer as well, and she has better suc-
cess as she has more to do. Nina also 
fares well in her dancing role. Date 
doss capably as ...the phantom lover." 
Mine Caetagna, unseen, has a rich voice 
that afford., pleasant momenta. The 
girls work cleverly, and one would never 
think that they were the Rockettee and 
Ballet but would believe that they were 
a part of Escudero's company. De 
Fallas music is a real treat, while 
Sierra's story is adequate. 
The story is spilt up into three scenes: 

The cave of the gypsy. Candelas; the 
monastery ruins and the gypsy pueblo. 
Carmelo (Escudero) is in love with 
Candelas iCarniltal, but his lovemaking 
is hampered always by the ghost of 
Candelas' old love (Dake), who con-
stantly puta in an appearance when the 
two get together . Candela', goes to him 
whenever he appears. However. Lucia 
(Nina) conspirer to win the ghost over 
and so successful in she that the ghost 
follows her about and finally vanishes 
in a puff of smoke. The staging and 
all ha+ been done very well, but one 
would think that it could have been 
even more elaborate what with the wide 
resources of the Music Hall. 

SIDNEY HARRIS, 

Roxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. March 22) 

Another hillbilly quartet in headlining 
up in them Dear hills at the Rosy. Just 
a month ago it wss the Radio Rubes; 
this week it'. Peppy. Zeke and Ens 
(with the valuable aid of Elton Britt). 
They sock across in the theater with 
their medley of mountain music, done 
in superlative ',tyre. And In addition 
they furnish musical background for 
one of the most engaging finales the 
Rosy has staged in a long while. As 
they Intone old favorites the One Foster 
Girls go thria an infectious country 
dance routine. The whole thing is 
bright and merry and sends the cus-
tomers out in a very pleasant frame of 
mind. 
One unusual thing about this week's 

stage show in the singular lack of wom-
en The only one in the entire layout 
is n lass who cornea on for about three 
seconds in Fred Sanborn's act. That's 
all—with. of course, the exception uf 
the Clae Ponter Girl's. But they're 
plenty. They do two routines In addl. 
Don to that in the finale. One is a 
stand-out train bit that opens the Meow 
and the other an immensely effective 
dance that nerves to introduce the 
Olympic Aces. 

Sanborn, aided by Jeffrey Sayre, goes 
over excellently with his pantomimic 
comedy in the grand old music-hall 
tradition. It's hilarious stuff all the 
was, and closes with Sanborn's excellent 
straight playing of the xylophone. The 
Olympic Aces are spotted in center with 
their tumbling and aerobatics, which 
they execute with !skill and agility. The 
fourth regular act is Hammond and 
Pals, in which Hammond puts a group 
of birds (they're parrakreta or cocketoss 
or something i thru an amazing series of 
paces. It's astounding, coming from a 
mob of poultry. and it got an extremely 
large and entirely deserved hand. . 
This week's winner of the Town Hall 

amateur radio contest is Bob Fox, who 
plays Mighty Lak a Rose on a contrap• 
tion that seems like a steel guitar with 
a mike Inside it. It's effective. Fox is 
aleio the first of the amateur. who tries 
to break out as an entertainer in a big 
way. He also singe and dances The 
singing (Pardon My Southern Accent, 
to be specific) Is pretty good hotcha 
Muff, but the dancing in one of those 
things that any show could do without 

Picture is Barbara Stanwyck In The 
Woman in Red (First National), and the 
house was fair the second show opening 
day. SCORNS BURR, 

Academy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Enening, March 22) 

Rudy Vallee, on the screen in Sweet 
Music, carries the brunt of the Acad-
emy. box-office pull this half. Vaults 
show accompanying is ro-no, brightening 
up at the latter half. At the start of 
the supper show tht house was light. 
but filled to Mande» halfway during 
the picture showing following this valid(' 
cycle. 

flossier Family, five-man tight rope 
turn. is an okrh opener. Men. dressed 
in white manor suits, go thru the Issue' 
wire stunts on chaira and a bike, clon-
ing with a good stunt. In this one two 
of the men support a bar between their 
shoulders. with a man on the bike on 
the bar and a fourth member climbing 
to the bike rider's shoulder.. House was 
in the doldrums. else a better reception 
would have ensued. 

Lillian Carmen. mike singer. deuced 
and didn't give any too good an Impres• 
Mon despite excellent arrangements on 
her three numbers. Shine. / Believe in 
Miracles and Annabree (from the fea-
ture film' High reenter showed both 
nasal and shrill qualities, litho possibly 
thin may have been due to the ampli-
fication system. 
Hal Menken Revue. In trey. instead of 

closing as the act usually does, really 
warmed the hour.. It's an excellent 
dance flash, as previously reported, with 
Menken's dancing supplying a etraight 
flush—up to the ace. No reason, what 
with the current filmwIcal craze, that 
ha doesn't land in Hollywood. Support-
ing talent, the girl trio, banjoist and girl 
hoofer, with their usual specialties. Over 
very well 

Teat two acta were standard turn,. 
William and Joe Mandel, next-to-clos-
ing, and the Norman Thomas Quintet, 
!Interne. MandeLs still tops an comedy 
actos despite the many other acta that 
have since come up. Only drawback 
is the tendency to overdo the mugging. 
Thomas art, as usual. is fast-going en-
tertainment, adhering to the routine it 
established come year"' ago. with the 
pianist. singer..a good baritone—two 
dancers and comedy drummer. Both 
acts were well liked 

JERRY FEtANICEN, 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. March 22) 

(First Show) 

The Earle program thin week hae been 
rearranged into a unit show, with the 
house orchestra appearing on the stage 
and Eddie Edward., of the team of Roe, 
and kalwards, acting as m. e. Good bal. 

Na review el Loaves State, New York, 
appears this week inasmuch as its show. 
the Dave Apollon unit. was reviewed hs 
isst week's issue when caught at the 
  se, Bren•. 
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WATCH 

Ole Chic Gene 

OLSEN &JOHNSON-AUSTIN 
GOIN' 

in 

PLACES 
a Kerr-Griffin musical production 

Using AX1 EV RN 
Also Ab. Jenkins, super auto driver in 

Auburn Super-Charged Speedster 
en route 

ending Saturday, April 6 Week 

Greenville, S. C., April 1 
Asheville, N. C., April 2 
Salisbury, N. C., April 3 

Cars in Its 

Caravan 

his 

Durham, N. C., April 4 
Roanoke, Va., April 5 
Bluefield, W. Va., April 6 

//THIS is lust another illustration 
of the great support I have been 

given by the theatrical profession 
and at this time I want- to thank 
the many of my friends of the stage, 
screen and radio who have written 
and wired me since my return to 
Auburn. I pledge to you and to the 
new friends whom I hope to make, 
the same type of co-operation and 
service in the future that I was able 
to give in the past." 

1 et /k 

President 

AUBURN AUTOMOPILE COMPANY. AUBURN. IRO. 

arms to the show, and the customers 
ilted it. A good house turned out for 
he first show. 

Opening number In Youthful Rhythm, 
S colorful act. with three girl dancers. 
A male stepper and Prankle Little. 
crooner. Little sings, and a variety of 

THE COMEDIAN 
Thighhed by JAMES MADISON for Vaudeville 
Saul Italic Enortgerra relin mom, hAlly new 
cutout No. S run out. containtng all errll el 
malady hokum. Including panalite and blarleouta. 
Prim SO, et will sled antlya ale foe 22.25. ere 
any thew far 1111.25. Guaranteed landsmen or 
money refunded. Nand order. to me at 1374 But-
ter Ste Ian Pranelaita, Calif. 

ACTS WANTED 
Eat: . • ,•,• .•., Arta mod hare 

Hancock Theatre Bldg. Awn, Tee, 

LOBBY PHOTOGRAPHS 
oath.. High-

.' -ta Minuto,. 
120.00 f r Il ,tt loll D. W. Mows. 

ws.utal is pay Ir Ne.,Iima to PAY Mom, 

DEARBORN STUDIOS 
LAWRONCEOURO, IRO. 

WARTED—Teem U. E. Cooed'sn with ciit-ota. 
oat. Wanted week •il Mira, mr, miiig dims 
newer: seem, gad atmearanor. Modem Dame 
Team. enlarging Mow: Mmirlatu. Itoolual mild; 
money rare Wire via Wratern rIninn. !MEW, 
SIS) Nile, Et anoille. lot Mareh I [Mouth 
27 oxen Itennett'e Veggie. el 1035. 

Wanted, Vaudeville Acts 
None too large or too mall ran her, you Min-

ds>. If mn ate romlna nut 
THEATRE.NIALTO  1221 Vino. 09.99inan• 

SCE NE RY DYE 

$OHELL $01510 STUDIO. CAlmoSa.. 0. 

WANTED rho. Iteetlhea we la Chi-
oh. • State plyle land 

Hi.' Per hear. W o% 39. 
cage 

00 SIMKO Wahotione TRUNKS 
$10.05 alp. All in • 1.non Write for 
Deactletive armlet o t RUNK 00.. MO 
Waraingen Ana.. St. t m • 

PHOTO PiZST CAR.Q.§ 
I IS &el LOW legeTos-Saap."IEJEJ 

5011.11.04.11.1144LCOD 
«wad tan gam ganef. name a.. O. 

tape and acrobatic steps are offered by 
the dancers. 
Master Michael. piano-accordion vir-

tuoso. held the deuce spot with a med-
ley of popular tunes followed by classi-
cal arias. 

Harry Ross and Eddie Edwards then 
appeared for their comedy spot and won 
a big hand with their rapid line of gags. 
Eddie Pritchard Joined the act with his 
collection of taps and flying splits. and 
for a finale included In a tap contest 
with Edwards. Edwards creating the ef-
fects with his hands. 
One of the girls of the Youthful Re-

vue followed with 's top-notch bur-
lesque ballet dance, while following her 
WAS Little. of the same unit. who war-
bled Isle of Capri and Some of These 
Deys. accompanying himself with a 
guitar. 
One of the biggest hits of the after-

noon wa, then chalked up by the dance 
trio of Gifle. CleQUIno9 and Lewis. K.-
ginning In straight fashion with some 
waltis-adaglo work, the trio. two men 
and a woman, quickly go into the wild-
est variety of elapstick acrobatics, of-
fering some daring maneuvers with their 
comedy. 

Featured spot is held by Mitzi Green. 
grown-up "kid" at, of the films. who 
seems to be launching a new career in 
great fashion • Opening with a liotcha 
song, Uptown Low Down, she gives cork-
ing Imitations of ZftnU Pitta. George Ar-
il,. Greta Garbo. Rudy Vallee, Chevalier, 
./oe Penner and Ed Wynn. 
The audience gave her a big hand. 

The show closed with another tap mu-
tine from the Youthful Rhythm unit. 
The film is Let's Lice Tonight. 

H MURDOCK-

State-Lake, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. Mar. 23) 

George and Jock Dormonde were a 
good opener and repeated the success 
this reviewer has seen them make at 
several houses this year with their com-
edy unicycle work. Took a nice hand. 
Margot and Libby Robin. in deuce 

spot. open with twin impersonations of 
JImn.y Durante, and not being so good 
makes them twice as bad. They fol-
low with ones of George Aches, a long-
drawn-out one of Hepburn; Ed Wynn. 

which was the best: Zany Pitts. Mae 
West and Greta Garbo. There 'are so 
many doing Impression,' now that they 
have to but very good or they're punk. 
The Robins' efforts are neither, but they 
took three bows here. 

Lewis and Moore. In the next spot. 
opened with some talk, did their song. 
/Ulf lie the First Time, and contributed 
eccentric dancing. More talk and com-
edy business followed that went very 
well. They close with a stair tap. now 
donc its front of a heart drop Instead of 
the battleship one, and use a stooge 
for a couple of comedy effects. Three 
bows and much applause. 

Wynn. Lee and Horns didn't quite 
make the grade at this show' In the next 
frame. Act is a conglomeration of com-
edy bits done in a hit or miss manner. 
and. altho they got laughs, more could 
be gotten if they would routine and pace 
the act better. Such stuff as slapping 
each other to the tune of The Anvil 
Chorus is far from modern. Girl does a 
fair tap dance, and the Hebe comedian 
would fare better If had a chance. 
The Stage Revue waa opened by the 

State-Lake Sweethearts in a neat rou-
tine and were followed by M 
who after a song brings on a lazy bull-
dog and gets much laughter with his 
talk about it in Italian dialect. That 
"gotta go" line could be eliminated. It 
is no longer funny. bdardo Winds up 
with some harmonica playing and a 
dance. Three bows. Judy Talbot did 
three songs over the p.-a. system and 
took one bow. Leslie. Ayres and Gold 
have a isleaming act, composed of vari-
ous radio Imitations Their "Calling All 
Cars" stunt is very good. as is Softy 
Ayrea' Btepin Petchlt bit and Leslie and 
Gold*. dancing. 
The State-Lake Girls doted the show 

with a clever routine with acrobatics 
that gave each of the girls individual 
chances to show what they could do 
Here is a line that is well Instructed 
and their first shoal are done like they 
have been doing that routine for days. 
Dorothy Nutter. dance producer here, 
deserves praise of the highest sort for 
the result she tete with her girls who 
have brains besides beauty. At the cur-
tain the girls got as heavy applause as 
anything on the bill 
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Number of Shows Running 
Up This Year Over Last 

• 
Figured on number running each Saturday, this season 
drops tinder la.: only four shims December 
29, schich i, three-year high—stonnter looks okeh 

• 
NEW YORK, March 23 —Legit is on the upturn. if statistics gathered f..0 far 

this season may be taken an a criterion Heavier grosses have been an accepted 
fact all year, with more shows in on them than in the immediate past And, ac-
cording to a survey completed this week. ,more Shows have been running simul-
taneously on the street than last season, taking :t week by week Shows are 
figured by the number running each Saturday during the season, and are com-
pared with corresponding Saturdays previous years so far, the number for the 

current semester haa dipped under lard 
year only four time, since the Mush got 
under way in early September. In addi-
tion, there were three decid weeks at the 
technical start of the season (Saturdays 

of August 4. II and 18) When there were 
Just five shows on the boards, as com-
pared with seven in each case the pre-
vious year. The figure of five probably 
stands sa a new continued low in legit. (PASADENA PLAYHOUSE) 

Probably the outstanding fact is the 011mor Brown, director. Cast: Paul 
height of this year's peak, which was Hiernmoncl, Mira McKinney. Oilmor 
reached December 29, usually the top Brown. May Beatty. cy Kendall, George 
Saturday of the year since it comes dl- Lynn. Terry Kendall. Walter M. Brown, 
eerily after the holiday opening mush. It Roderick Deane. Harrison Loomis. Joseph 
hit 41 shows this year. which la better Anthony. Thelma Sidley and Bob Mohr 
than anything since December 31 (the Adapted by Dr . Cecil E. Reynolds and 
correaponding Saturday) in 1031. when Robert p Chapin from the novel of the 
there were 42 shows running. same name by Dr Reynolds. psychiatrist. 

Season began early this year. with the this play departe from the hackneyed 
graph starting its rtse by the first of 
September In 1933-34 It failed to start 

its real upturn until September 29. 
Prom then on the year is consistently 

better than the previous in the number 
of shmws running, with the exception of 
November 27. when 1933-34 reached its 

first peak. The present season drew even 
the following week, however, and then 
went ahead again. It dropped below dur-
ing February. when 1933-'34 hit its freak 
high of the year. February saw the top 
number of shown running in 1933-34. 
when they hit 33, hut it trae the first year 
when such a jump occurred at such a 
time. This year it went back to normal. 
Season was still ahead last Saturday. 

with three more than the previo. year. 
30 to 27, but today it dips to even at 27 
ehows apiece. It le poetdble that the 
current season will be consistently under 
the previous year from now on, lance 
1933-'34 held up pretty well until May, 
while this year there are few prospects 
and the season threatens to end earlier 

than at any time in the prod. 
Prospecta for the summer are untiitur-

able, with each hot spell of late having 
set • new record or near-record ln low 
number of shows Chances are, however, 
that this year will be a bit better, since 
the productions now running show un-
usual strength for this time of year. and 
it may be that a fair percentage will 
weather the heat. In addition to those 
few still scheduled to come in. 

Work on Rehearsal Pay 
NEW YORK. March 23 --The commit-

tee appointed by Equity council to go 
Into the question of pay for rehearsals 
reported progress this week. tho no defi-
nite at-Bon wam taken When the com-
mittee was appointed it was instructed 
to confer with the managers and the 
League of New York Theater, on the 
question. The League was contacted, 
but the committee was informed that 
the League members who would take up 
the question with Equity were at pres-
ent out of town Conferences will wait 
until they get back. 

Watch for 
This Special Feature: 

Economic Problems 
of the Actor 

By GEORGE HELLER 

in the 

Spring Number 
of The Billboard 

Dated April 13 

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS 

"The Mystery of Broadwalk 
Asylum" 

style of usual myntery thrillers and was 

given excellent handling in its national 
premiere at Pasadena Director Browns 
work In the lead, one of his infrequent 
appearances aa a player, was an out-
standing contribution 

Plot concerns the efforts of a medical 
charlatan to treat normal subjects with 
hypnosis and thru their revelations of 
the future to benefit by financial trans-
actions of predestined success. The 
scheming medico selects for one of his 
"special patients- an intelligent nurse. 
played by Mira McKinney. contract film 
player for Charles Chaplin. His power 
broken by a young doctor, portrayed by 
Paul Hammond. the schemer becomes a 
victim of one of his own creations and 
the patients are released to normal from 
varying stages of evolution 
May Beatty as the housekeeper and 

Joseph Anthony as a Shakespearean ac-
tor scored In character presentations 

/Hock/ord. 

"The Wings Sighed" 
(SAN ANTONI01 

Play by Bill Cope, directed by Hen-
riett Newdtng. with sets designed by 
Bernard Brooks Presented for one night 
by the Temple League Players, with 

Murray Berkowitz. William T Rives. 
Sydney Pearlman and eight others in 
the sil -malo cast 
An authentic if bitter picture of the 

workings of Randolph Field, written 
from Cope', own experiences as a flying 
cadet Both the comedy of student life 
and the humiliation of being "washed 
nut- have been vitally drawn 

Local reviewer, said it w. -Imbued 
with both emotional intensity and fine 
comedy relief . Intimations were that 
it might go on Broadway. aided by the 
novelty of ita locale at the Went Point 
of the air. Also figured as good slant 
for films 

Theater Festival Committee 
NEW YORK. March 23 —At a general 

meeting at the Town Hall Club Sunday 
night to discuss plans for the proposed 
American Theater Festival, a committee 
wan appointed to work out organi.tion 
possibilities It will also form the nu-
cleus of • later and larger organization 
committee, which will work out the pro-
gram and arrangements of the festival, 
and which will be composed of both 
theater people and prominent outsiders. 
The present committee consists of 

Helen Arthur. Chairman, Augustin Dun-
can. Arthur Hopkins. Elmer Rice, Brooks 
Atkinson. Osgood Perkins. Selena Boyle. 
Philip Loeb, Theodore Mitchell and 
Others. 

PASADENA. March 23.—Walter Hamp-
den will direct and star in Martin 
Plavin's Achilles lInd a Heel, which is 
scheduled for the Paaadaaa Playhouse 
in April. If it goes over here. Hampden 
will tour it and take it to Broadway 
next ae.on. Show was announced for 
Broadway about four yearn ago. 

Inverted fan 
BOSTON. March 13 —Now comes the 

,tattling news that it was "Point Valais.. -
no less, that caused the local ban on 
-Within the Cates." According to Russell 
M. Sullivan. S. I.. who was largely initru -
mental in the banning. -Valeilne - was do. 
cussed adversely in the mayor's office, and 
marked the crux of growing resentment 
against what Sullivan called -tealritic im-
morahty and pessimistic philosophy as an 
instrument to portray the eeeee futility of 
organized religion." So. when -Cates.' 
tne next such play, canse along to the 
Huh. it was banned i d. since the 
censors osa Oint lay then hands on 
-Valaine" itself. Which seems about as 
logical as most censorial activities. 

CA May Enforce 
Broker Clauses 
NEW YORK. March legit 

coda authority, according to present in-
dications will decide to enforce the 
ticket broker clauses in the legit code. 
The decision was put squarely up to the 
CA by Sol Rosenblatt. NFtA division ad-
ministrator, and nt the outset it looked 
as tito the broker regulations would go 
by the boards. 
The budget committee, appointed by 

the CA to find ways and means of rah. 
Ing dough sufficient to see to enforce-
ment. Is still conferring, but the report 
la definitely set for the authority meet-
ing next Wednesday. When the report 
comes In the code body will officially 
decide, according to Ronenblatt's re-
quest, Whether to enforce the clauses or 
delete them. According to reports, the 
committee has found ways and means, 
and It looks as tito the attempt at 
broker regulation would continue 

Amer. Academy Students 
Present Final Matinee 
NEW YORK. March 23.—The American 

Academy of Dramatic Arta held another 
of its -sisters and cousins and aunt." 
matinee performances yesterday (Friday) 
at the Empire Theater. presenting Arthur 
Wing PlOgra's Trelateney of the Wells. 
It was fairly done. It seemed, with at learn 
two of the new Equity candidate, mak-
ing boding impressions—favorable ones— 
and the entire troupe suffering from the. 
slowness of pace with which matters were 
handled. Trelawney—and this may be 
hearsay or something—has stock char-
acters. If one judges by present standards, 
which means that good performances 
aren't hard to give. 
The impressions recorded previously 

were given by Paul Marian as Tom 
Wrench, and Mildred Martin se Rose of 
the Wells. Honora were divided between 
them evenly, and both deserve commen-
dation and an eye for the future Marian 
Is likely to wind up in pictures after his 
first regular Broadway appearance. That. 
of course, may not he the approved 
stamp of approval on hi ri acting ability. 
but, lent there be misunderstanding, he 
has the ability. Mla. Martin 
And for a young actress, she showed ad-
mirable rapidity of thought when an off-
stage cue was missed when she blows out 
a lamp in the play's action. Her quick-
witted ad lib line glowed over the mis-
take, which, neverthelem, brought an un-
welcome and undeserved laugh. 

Robert Williams gave a well-balanced 
performance as °add, the dramatic and 
ever-acting actor. Not no Deborah Soy-
man. who. In common with several others. 
was difficult to hear and understand. If 
any fault w. outstanding. It was that 
the voice projection failed signally. 
Robert Oberreich was good as Sir Wil-
liam, and the same may be said for 
Robert York, as Arthur: Mon. McGill. 
as Mies Trafalgar Cower. and several of 
the others. JERRY FRANKEN. 

Vancouver Theater Sold 
VANCOUVER, B. C.. March 23.—Van-

couver Theater and Orpheum Building. 
adjoining Hotel Vancouver. have been 
purchased by an English syndicate for 
a dash price. believed to amount to 
1250.000 The deal, largest turnover in 
Vancouver reel estate in the pant five 
years was announced by Mr . H W. Olt-
son, president of the Yorkshire and Pa-
cif. Securities. Ltd., representatives of 
the purchasers. 

It Ill the intention of the purchasers 
to improve the property and hold it an 
an investment The hou. La being 
wired for sound. and It In understood 
that it be later opened as a moving 
picture theater. 

Threats of 
Nudist Play 

• 
Mt. Vernon group elninas 
it will do lire nudist pro. 
ductions if police allow 

• 
NEW YORK, March 2.3.—The dramatic 

critic) are in for a hectic spring if the 
plans of the Nudist Theater Guild are 
carried out. The Guild, which is under 
th , direction of Bud Pollard. plans to 
do five plays, three for New York and 
two for the road. to carry the cult of 
nudism to the proletariat. 

Unfortunately, the long arm of the 
law has to be taken Into acrount, so the 
disciples who appear on the stage will 
have to curb their fervor beneath what 
will probably turn out to be braneieres 
and panties. In any case, however, the 
Guild insiste that an little will be worn 
as possible, and that theft will be no 
suggestion of. dirt "There's not a dirty 
line In the ',how, - one olfIcial declared, 
"but sex will be deemph.lzed along 
nudist lines" 
Mount Vernon. always an Interesting 

suburb. will get the first performance— 
if the law allows The play t, known as 
The Girl From Child. In 1950, and the 
first performance to set for the Biltmore 
Theater in Mount Vernon Monday night 
However. Joseph Orn•to, manager of the 
house. received • call from Chief of 
Police Silverstein and was conducted to 
• conference with Mayor Leine V Bate-
man. As • remit there will be an of-
ficial preview tor undress rehearsal i to-
morrow, and If the law decides that the 
disciples are a bit too fervent they will 
have to do their playacting on Monday 
a ithout benefit of an audience—or a 
theater. In that cave, however, they may 
be able to carry nudism to whnt they 
insist are its proper limits. 

If all goce well in Mount Vernon a 
Broadway prodnctlon is promised with-
in a fortnight. 
Murray Rosenblatt, press agent of the 

group, claims that the angel Is a promi-
nent gentleman who contributed 10 
grand but who preferred • cloak of 
anonymity for fear his motives might 
be misunderstood. Pollard say, the 
Guild was formed -to ...pow< openly 
the cause of nudism thru one of the 
mont powerful Influences In our life, 
the theater." 

-The press is being Invited to the 
showing." it was said. "and all that in 
asked ie Rena:ale comment. be it favor-
able or unfavorable. on the performance 
We ask the critics to view the show 
with an open mind. and to Inspect Ito 
theories as modern thinkers and not as 
writers out on • unique lark . The 
•udience, to the relief of invited critics, 
will not be required to live up to the 
tenets of the cult. 
No information as to how the re-

hearsals are being conducted—or where 
But could it be et preen-agent ntunt 

for the opening of a Mount Vernon 
Stock Company? 

French National Theater 
To Be Modernized 

PARIS, March 18 —After years of dis-
cussion the power, in charge have fi-
nally decided to modernize the cele-
brated but sadly out-of-date Corned.-
Francalle. the national theater of 
France. To cover the cost of rebuilding 
the theater the French parliament bas 
voted a credit of 3.500.000 franca (1233.-
333.33i and the Ministry of Beaux.Arts 
has allotted an additional sum of 2 000 - 
000 Dance 11133.333 331. Among the 
important improvements to be made ore 
enlarging of the seating capacity of the 
auditorium. Installation of modern elec• 
trim! equipment on the nage. creation 
of an orchestra pit under the stage and 
the Installation of running water in the 
dreaming rooms. The reco.trugtion work 
will commence July I and must be ter-
minated by the end of October. 
The city of Metz also announce. He 

intention to provide itself with an ad-
ditional municipal playhouse. The new 
home will not only have a modern the-
ater with seating capacity of' 2.000. but 
will also be fully equipped for the hold-
ing of dances banquets and Other fes-
tivities. Metz already boasts a munici-
pal theater as well an numerous picture 
home«, -cafe-concerta" and dance halls. 
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- THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

CIVIC REPERTORY 
Beginning Wednesday Evening, March W.1935 

BLACK PIT 
A ejey nby Albert Malta. Staged by Irving 

. Settings designed by Tom Adrian 
Cracraft and executed by William M. 
Mooching Studios. Presented by the Thea-
ter Union, Inc. 

Iosn.tice of the Peace Royal C. Stout 
Kovarsky  Alan Boater 

ore  Millicent Green 
Mary Lakevitch  Hester Sondergaard 
Mne  Nmsnie Edwards 
Vincent  •  Elliott Fisher 
Tony Lakavitr.h  Martin Wolhon 
Miners at Me Munson Mine: 

Tex  Harold johnsrud 
Bah:not:hen  George Tobias , 
Mansky  Tony Ross 

schnabelt. House Boss at the Munson Mine 
 Royal C. Stout 

Baron& a Miner M the Henrietta Mine.. 
 Vincent Sherman 

Prescott. Superintendent of the Henrietta 
Mine  Clyde Franklin 

Poo Paymaster  Royal C. Stout 
people in the "Patch" e the Henrietta Mine: 

Terry jarkowski  Tony Ross 
Mrs. Anetsky  Alice !hooks 
A Miner  Sidney Packer 
Mrs, Floyd  Frances Beeler 
>tansy McCulloh  Howard da Silva 
lose Anetsky  Royal C. Stout 
Pasdine  Helen Waren 
Lyster  George Tobin 
Blind Jimmie  Harold johrond 
Old Freddie  Sidney Packer 
The Action of the Play Takes Place a Few 

Years Ago and Today in the Patch of the 
Henrietta Mine No. 4. McCulloas Run, North-
ern West Virginia. 

Prolog'Office 1:401.th:a of Peace 
ACT 1—Scene 1: Three year, Later. About 

9 at Night. Quarters of Tony Lakasetch in 
Company House No. 12. Henrietta Mine Patch. 
Scene 2: A Saturday Night, Six Months Later. 
Boarding House foe Single Men, Munson Mine 
In Pennsylvania. Scene 3: Night, About Three 
Meeths Later. Quarters of Tony LaltavItch. 
ACT Il —Scene 1: The Next Morning. Of-

fice of the Mine Superintendent. Scene 2: 
Several Day, Later. After the Night Shift, In 
Front of Coonpany House No. 12. Scene 3: 
The UT.. Noon the Next Dey. Scene 4: 
About 3 ln the Afternoon, Two Days Later. 
Quarters of Tony lalsavitch. 
ACT Ill—Scene 1: Afternoon. Atout 10 

Days Leer. In Front of Company Home No. 
12. Scene 2: Immediately Atter, The Quarter, 
of Tony Lakevitd, 

Advertised curtain time-8:45. 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8:51. 

The new Theater Union production. 
Albert Maltz'. Black Pit, was far better 
than tine reporter had expected it to be 
and not too good aa he had hoped. In 
Ito compelling and (to the theater, at 
Irait) new milieu, as a gripping and 
vitally human satin' document. ln it. 
strong and tremendously effective use of 
melodrama, It tens far better than any 
reasonable expectation would have set: 
in its distressing. propagandistic. one-
sided. blurred, hollow and coon-shouting 
finale, it fell far below what it had pre-
viously promised. 

it is a tale of the coal fields, bailed, as 
loteros] evidence overwhelmingly proven. 
Upon actual observation. Taking the 
care of Joe Kevarsky, e miner, as its 
basin, it brings to light conditions that 
are ea horribly fascinating lo their way 
as were the vastly different conditions 
brought to light by Tobacco Road. 30e. 
who had gone to jail for activities in a 
*trite, is brought by Inexorable circum-
stance to the poeition of stool-pigeon. 
betraying his fellow workers and spread-
ing the tales he la told to spread by the 
management of the mine. Then, when 
he miners strike again, he realizes his 
ponition and knees there le nothing for 
him to do but go away, away from his 
wife and child, to try elsewhere to carve 
out a new life in which there will be no 
denial of hie fellow man. 

It is with the start of this itecond 
bike that the play really plunges into 

Its excitement. And then. suddenly. It 
nee into a long scene in which Joe Is 
CnOlInCed by his brother-in-law (to the 
beers of the Theater Union audience— 
lid then it end. Which is somewhat 
leappointing. The .hip of the play's 

filet heado bravely into the storm Of 
he strike, excitement whistling thou its 

Is and the turmoil of battle sounding. 
nti then just ahead there rises the au-
her-made, papier-mache rock of prbp-
ands--ancl the good ship founders. 
le reponer, for roe, would far rather 

have learned what happened in the 
trike. 
It is an very much like the moral 'p-
oded In italicized or capitalized type 
the Sunday school etorles of the 18th 
ntury. Except that thin moral is both 
loua and pernicious. /n the rapt heat 
his melodrama the author has so 
ked his cards against poor Joe that 

the latter has no help for it but to 
squeal. His wife is starving, and there 
le no doctor to attend her Imminent 
childbirth. If Joe had nobly stood up 
for his fellow man, one sweet& he 
would have been both horrible and in-
human. Even in left-wing propaganda 
(despite the crlea of the Comrades) 
there is euch a thing as going too far. 
That ending. of course, tende to weak-

en and destroy the really splendid stuff 
that has gone before. And if Mr. Malts 
were only a little less befuddled by hie 
insistent proletarian preaching he would 
realize that a continuation of hin earlier 
method would have been infinitely more 
effective as propaganda than the silly 
bloody-shirt-waving in which he was 
cheap enough to indulge. 

In any case, however, the earlier sec-
tion. do contain really splendid stuff. 
A brooding doom hangs over them, • 
load as heavy as their own coal; they 
present with breath-taking reality con-
dition, which cannot and must not be 
allowed to continue. they make es:dentin:1 
use of broad and primary melodrama, 
proving again that melodrama. If it is 
well handled. In still legitimately and 
tremendously effective. 
The Theater Union production is 

thoroly competent, with Irving Gordon 
providing exciting direction, and Tom 
Adrian Cracraft contributing splendid 
seta. The large cant does noble work. 
Alan Baxter. as Joe. gives an extraordi-
narily fine performance, with only one 
reservation. /n the earlier scenes he 
emits bellows of brute pain that must 
have been heard as far south an Wilkes-
Barre; but except for that he Is excel-
lent. Millicent Green is adequate as his 
wife. Heater Bondergaard give. a sensitive 
and mutely glowing performance as his 
slider: Martin Wolfeon effendi' out easily 
in the fat part of his union-smitten 
brother-in-law. and Clyde Franklin 
turns in another of his sterling charac-
terizations se the mine base. Many of 
the others aid hugely. Including Harold 
Johnarud. George Tobias. Vincent Sher-
man and Howard da Silva. Royal C. 
Stout playa so many minor parte that 
he seem» like a one-man band gone sud-
denly dramatic. He could almost take 
the show on tour all by himself, playing 
it a la Cornelia Otbs Skinner. 
The audience. the it was ridiculously 

childish still. was at least better than at 
previous Theater Union performances. 
But the number of left-wing pamphlets 
distributed at the door would Still, if 
laid end to end. give • street cleaner 
apoplexy. 

It Is e pity that M. Maltz chose to 
mar the end of his play with his idi-
otically useless propaganda. The Im-
plicit propaganda in the early sections, 
as he evidently failed to realize, Is tre-
mendously powerful. And so, for that 
matter. Is all but the final scene of 
Black Pit. 
MORAL (in the Theater Union tradi-

tion): Never Expect the Author of a 
Propaganda Play TO, Realize That Propa-
ganda Can be Most Effective When It 
Fail. 'To Harm the Play. 

EUGENE BURR. 

MAJESTIC 
Beginning Monday Evening. March IS, 1935 

ENEMIES 
A Soviet drama by B. Lavrenoff. Starring the 

Moscow Art Players end featuring G. 
Chnora, V. Solovieva and A. Minsky. Di-
rested by M. Omura. 

Fyorior Shakovskoy. an Army Flier, Com-
mander of a Squadron   Chrnara 

Andrey Shalsovskoy. His Brother, Also 
Flier B Alekin 

Elena. Fyodo,s Wife  V Soloyleva 
Katy., a Member of the Cornsomol and 

Friend of Shakerinkoys E. Kedrova 
Gratuity. Piodor's Mechanic—S. Strenkovsky 
Pyotr Kargenov, a Member of the Gobbler,. 

Later Chief of Air Propaganda Division 
C Zagrebelsky 

Agency., Chief of Staff of the Aviation 
Corps V Zelitsky 

His Adiutent  A Bogdanov 
Yerodesin, a Factory Worker and Member 

of the Music Club M. Michon 
Tirnashov, a Professor, State Chairman of 

the USSR Committee of Cultural Rela-
tions with Foreign Countriel A. Minsky 

Mya, His Daughter E torsak 
Legendre. e Foreign Representative  

M Rasournov 
Kremenetsky 
M Michon 

  Swoboda 
Comsomol.. 
V  Motility». 

Cornuenoi, 
 S. Tokarskeva 

ACT l_ Fyisdoe. St.,. in Hi, ly lass. she showed real poesibilities to 
ae-r Il —Scene The Study in this, her first real chance. She should 
TimaillareS Apartment. Thee Weeks Later, be heard from in the future. Lynn 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Ferfmn.anrea to Muth 23. Inch... 

Dramatic Opened Pea 
Arrest on Ton. 
I Plymouth )   Dee. 25...107 

Awake •nd Sine IflelaenI Feb. III... 310 
',Mop Misbehave., The 

(Opel/   
Illarli fit teiste 14.1 

I Elliott,   
rbIldren• Hour. The 

De Lute 0.0.1 
Distaff Side. The Dutton 

gut.) Iflarrensorel   Mar. A... 24 
trape Me .,rer: Inhnbert)  J. 21... 72 
Fly Away Home 148. 841, 3.. 16... SI 
Green Valise., The Inturn 

en...) (44th Stmell Feb. 26... SI 
laburnum Grave (Booth)   Jut. 11... Vi 
Morena eat Pl... 

(Idaleettel  Feb. 16... ST 
Enemies   M. In.., 2 
Marriage and I Forgot 

Ideal> Mill  Hu. 
Penn, Is No Crime  Feb. 20... s 
Review   Feb. IS... 10 
ntrente 01114   Feb. 27... 8 
White Onerd. The Mae. 4... 

Noel lausere)   Feb. IS 48 
OM Maid The (Empire)  155, 7... 90 
neon./ APP.... 1 i1.1"T 

Oct. 17...189 
Pesterees Terne (RHO  
retnned Forest. The 

iltio•dholgt I   3en. 7— 87 
Post Road (esotemodori  Dee- 4...130 
Simpleton of Um Fnexpected 

Isles, The (Guild 1   Feb. 18... 40 
Three Aten on • Ilone 

(Flaelsoime)   Jan. 30... 63 
Times Ilan, Chanted 

(Nationdi   Feb. 23... *2 
Tobarcn lto.d (Format'  Dec. 4...565 

MUTIC01 Comedy 
Anything Goes (Alen/  Nov 21...144 
Great Waltz, The Mentor) . 8,•et. 22...200 
Revenge With Rude 

Amaterdaval   Nov. 28...118 
Thumb. Ile (05. Jess,   Dec. 27... 100 

Fe,b IS::: 2: 

Scene 2: The Office of the Foreign Represen. 
tel.. Scene 3: A Workers' Clubroom In a 
Factory. ACT Ill—Scene 1: The Interior of a 
Hangar. A Day Later, Scow 2: A Room In a 
Suburban House Used as Aviation Head-
quarters, ACT IV—Scene I: Suns as Ad I. 
A Day Later. scene 2: Same as Act 
Scene 2. 

Advertised curtain sinse-8:15. 
Curtain rose at showing caught-815. 

Dramatic stuff, this, the latest of the 
Russian offerings. Dramatic to the 
hilt, except that its motivation relies 
on jingoism, and Its heroism, except for 
the crucial reaction. upon Communistic 
propaganda ',implying most of the slid 
motivation. To a large group of Stalin-
Ito,. naturally, It will be highly enjoy-
able. Acting, of course, is up to stand-
ard, of the Moscow company, which le, 
It muet be admitted, stereotyped report-
ing. 
Enemies deals with the conflict be-

tween two brother., Pyodor, the elder. 
and Andrey, the younger. Both are 
flyer", in the Soviet corps, but whereas 
Pyodor is an ardent and faithful fol-
lower of Communism, his brother be-
lieves otherwise and chafes under the 
restrictions of Soviet life. Finally after 
a fight between the two in which Au-
drey tries to kill his brother, the 
younger deserts, joining his, alr oorpe 
of a "European power." War breaks 
out and three of the foreign planes 
encounter 8 R11.11111 groins, one of which 
is flown by Pyodor. All but one of the 
three enemies are brought down, the 
meaning plane dropping a bomb which 
kills Pyodere mother, his child and hi-
/urea his wife and a friend. Pyodor 
then confetwee that he could have 
brought down the last plene, but that 
he saw it wan his brother. Here the 
jingoism—or propaganda—enters, since 
Pyodor, "renlizing that had he been a 
true Communist" he would have killed 
Audrey, commits suicide, 

JERRY FRANKER. 

A Co-Worker   
First Red Army Soldier 
Second Red Army Soldier 
First Woman Member of the 

Second Woman Member of the 

American Academy Students 
Present Keith Winter Play 
NEW YORK, March 23.—As the 11th 

and next-to-last performance in their 
current eeries of matinees, the Ameri-
can Academy seniors presented Keith 
Winter's The Shining Flour at the *n-
oire last Friday afternoon. The young-
Men did commendable work thruout. 

Paul Kendall, in the extremely dif-
ficult part of David, gave a really fine 
performance. Forthright and eincele for 
two acts, he took the terrific emoting of 
the last act in his stride, making it both 
believable and effective. And that is no 
easy job—as Raymond Massey found out 
In the pro production. Kendall played it 
down as much as possible, which was • 
welcoma relief from memorice of Mae-
»ern scenery-chewing and stagehand-
tearing entice. 
Prances Brett turned in a sincere, ten-

der and deeply understanding job as 
Judy—of course, a grateful part. A loVe-

“Ined, Booms 

In Road, Pix 
• 

Sold to Warners for 100 G 
with late release—strong 
Chi ballyhoo—four cos.? 

• 
NEW YORK. March 23.—Future plans 

for Three Men on a Horse, the farce 
smash by Jobn Cecil Ilolm and George 
Abbott now running at the Playhouse. 
are spreading themselves out in three 
directions--road companies, pix sale and 
prospects for a long-continued New 
York run. The pis sale was finally com-
pleted this week after spirited bidding 
from all major companies, with Warners 
winning out at a price of $100.000. top-
ping Paramount with its bid of 885,000. 
Price is plenty big for these days. 

Unusual—the not unprecedented — 
angle in the sale is the far-advanced 
release date agreed to by Warners. This 
was Insisted on by Alex Yokel, the pro-
ducer. to allow the road companies time 
in which to clean up. Release date Is 
set as June 1. 1936, and it was the first 
time in several years that a play was 
sold to pis with a release so far ad-
vanoed. Poaedbility that some other 
company will cash In with a similar 
picture before men goat out, as has hap-
pened before in cases of long-postponed 
releents. It happened. for instance. 
when The Big Rowe cut In on The Last 
Mile, when the latter's release date was 
set ahead to allow the stage version 
time to mop up. 
Other bidders for tilm rights of Men 

Included MOM, Universal and Pos. 
Warners were in on the stage prodUe-

Don, but that tie did not give them an 
In on the bidding. They had to go Into 
the open market. 

First road company of Show will be 
that opening in Chi March 31, at the 
Harris, and Yokel intends plenty bally-
hoo. According to plane, four men—no 
less—will handle the promotion, led by 
Joe Flynn. Assisting will be .10e Robert., 
to handle sporting and racing 'melee 
Sam Carla, who has done Warner ex-
ploitation in Chi for many years. and 
Hamilton Gardner. One of biggest ex-
ploitation staffs in legit in year.. 

In addition, chances are that another 
company will go out, opening in Balti-
more for the racing season, with reports 
that a group of Baltimore money-men 
have guaranteed it an eight-week rnn. 
From there it would move up to New 
England for the racing datos. 
A London production will be roads 

late in August. with Yokel figuring es 
coproducer. and in addition, negotia-
tions are on for productions in Prance 
and Australia. 
Meanwhile the New York run Is set 

thru the summer, with the farce new 
up among the leaders on the broker 
rack.. It will etay at the Playhouse 
thruout the hot spell, despite rumors 
that it would move. and William A. 
Brady. owner of the house, will install 
an air-oondltioning plant It will cost 
eight grand or thereabouts. 

Hampton was unobtrusively effective as 
Henry. and Robert Williams gave an-
other of his well-thought-out (tho man-
nered) interpretations as Mickey. Elea-
nor Partner mieseci Hannah completely 
in the first act, making her merely rou-
tine comedy relief, but she settled down 
later and turned in an effective job. 
Gatheryn Laughlin was obviously tore 

young for MarielLs, and, as was only to 
be expected. failed entirely to suggest 
her mental arid physical maturity. It's 
undoubtedly s harder job for the young-
sters to suggest youthful maturity than 
out-and-out old age. and Miss Laughlin 
probably did as well as could have been 
expected She did, however, keep too 
much to a single tone, and failed to find 
her way clearly thru the many and deli-
cate intricacies ot the character, which 
is 'drone meat for any actress. 
There was no curtain raiser. 

EUGENE BURR. 

O LD PLAYS 
Over 1,000 fan.. old Melodramas. Come-
dies, F . etc., last running out of peint. 
for ash at 25 tenet each. Seed for free 
the of titles. 

SAIULJEL, FRENCH 
25 Wt 4581. Sheet, New Fmk. 
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Lew Brown Will Produce in 
Florida; Hollyw 
NEW YORK, March 23.—Lew Brown, 

legit producer and /songwriter. has an-
nounced his intention to produce pic-
tures in Florida. claiming pictures can 
be made there 50 per cent cheaper than 
in Hollywood. He expects to do his 
/Mooting just out of Miami and states 
that he will probably start lila first 
picture in October. 

It is his contention that it la cheaper 
to obtain the services of New York 
legit players on a picture-to-picture 

than to maintain a stock corn-
ed stare and pay them while they 

are idle. 
He said his find picture will be a 

musical and will coat approximately 
$200.000. He claims to have sufficient 
backing to go the limit in tin produc-
tions. 

HOLLYWOOD. March 73.—Most of the 
major studios here are taking inventory 
of their plants in order to determine 
just how long It would take to move out, 
of the State If the exceselve tax now 
before the Legislature goes thru There 
Is a feeling of unrest among the players 
and technicians, but the lawmakers con-
tinue to look upon all the motions aa 
bluff 

Just whether Cr not the studios will 

Long Island Wants 
Studios To Return 
LONG ISLAND CITY. N Y, March 23. 

—Otieensboro Chamber of Commerce haa 
invited the motion picture industry to 
return to the Astoria and Long Island 
City studios they deserted in favor of 
California sunshine 
Chamber of Commerce was predicated 

in making its offer by word that film 
execs were becoming vexed over pro-
posed taxation plans in California. Un-
like in California. It was pointed out, 
motion pictures would not be a too 
dominant industry and thus not a ready 
mark for taxes. 

Lincoln Bargain Price 
Battle Gets Started 
LINCOLN. March 23.—Renewed fear of 

an approaching bottle of bargain prices 
and features startled theater row here 
this week when the Vanity, L. L. Dent's 
de luxe first runner. followed Its lesser 
sister home. the Kira, and went to dual 
hills. The Hive took the step about six 
weeks ago to run in competition to the 
Bun. J. H. Cooper's eecond.run bargain 
spot. Which never gave up the twin 
features after the town made a move 
to purge itself five months ago. 
The Dent interests figure they've 

given the Cooper organization long 
enough to call off the policy, and when 
no action was forthcoming have decided 
to start dealing blow for blow. Move 
for the Varsity. however. Is a trial stunt, 
but Indications are that it'll be con-
tinued at least a part of the time to 
stiffen the weak box office To help In 
the fight Dent has sent Ln Shorty War-
ren to run the Kira and lo leaving City 
Manager Milton Overman In flail charge 
of the Vanity. 

Watch for 
This Special Feature: 

Highlights in Film 
Censorship — The 
Career of Royal A. 
Baker, Former De-
troit Censor 

By H. F REVES 

In the 

Spring Number 
of The Billboard 

Dated April 13 

ood Worried 
move is a question. There are two 
camps regarding the situation. Oi., 
claims that the studios will remain h. p. 
even if the tax bill is pawed, whilo 
the other, a little pessimistic, believe, 
that some producers will move even if 
the bill is killed. 

In the meantime everyone is plenty 
worried. 

Wisconsin Would Kill 
Preferred Play Dates 
MILWAUKEE. Wu . March 29. — The 

Independent Theaters Protective As/io-
dation of Wisconsin's legislative com-
mittee has introduced a bill in the State 
Legislature to ban film license Contracts 
calling for preferred playing dates. The 
measure is similar to that sponsored by 
the Ohio Independent Exhibitor.' Asso-
ciation. 
The enunciation is also opposing a bill 

Introduced in the State Assembly which 
would place a 4 per cent tax on the 
growl business of all theater. In the 
State. 

Two Picture Bills Up 
Before R. I. Legislature 
PROVIDENCE. March 23. — With 

Thursday the 42d day of the present gen. 
Finn of the R I General Assembly— 
the last day for introduction of new 
business, except by unanimous consent 
or suspension of rules—bringing a flood 
of 142 new measures for conaideratton 
by the State lawmakers, it wax in-
evitable that some of these should be 
concerned with vartoue phases of the 
amusement Industry. 
One of these, Senate Bill No. 202. 

seems certain to meet with strong op-
position from theater Interest. Intro-
duced by Senator Troy (Dern) of Provi-
dence shortly before adjournment and 
referred to the judiciary committee. It 
provides that more than one motion 
picture operator ghati be employed in 
theater booths where more than one 
projection machine la operated. A 
similar measure, pained last year. was 
vetoed by Theodore Francis Green after 
numerous independent theater owners 
of the State had voiced objection. 

Another theater bill Introduced last 
week. sponsored by Representative Fox 
(Rep). of Woonsocket, is House Bill 
823. which, if favorably acted upon, will 
prohibit the showing of motion pictures 
on other than ground floors of build-
ing.. 

Lloyd Signs With 
Paramount for One 
HOLLYWOOD, March 23.—A deal was 

completed here this week whereby liar-
old Lloyd will star in the Paramount 
production of The Milky Way. This 
in the first time Lloyd has appeared in 
any other than his own produced pic-
tures since leaving Hal Roach 12 years 
ago. 
Under terms of the arrangement 

Lloyd will get a flat sum, plus a per-
centage of the profita, which, under fa-
vorable reception of the picture, should 
net Lloyd more than 6250,000. 

Nova Scotia Exhibs 
From Allied Unit 
HALIFAX. N. El. March 23.—Theater 

owners of Nova Scotia met here this 
week and organized a branch of Allied 
Theater Owner., to be known aa the 
Allied Exhibitors of Nova Scotia. 

Officers elected were A. J. Mason. of 
Springfield. president; R J Macadam, 
Halifax. vice-president; T. J. Courtney. 
Halifax. secretary-treanurer. Directors 
are N. W. Mason. New Glasgow. W H. 
Currier. Sydney Mine.: EL M. BartlIng, 
Liverpool. and Myer 1Tereehorn. Halifax. 

Leases Chi House 
CHICAGO. March 23.—Mike Broderick 

has taken • three-year lease on the 
Pranklin Theater. 31st street and Calu-
met avenue. which has been dark for 
several year.. and expects to reopen 
about April 1 with pictures and colored 
vaudeville. 

Paley Leaves Hanger 
HOLLYWOOD. Match 23.—Dossatished 

with the present ,rcentage arrangement 
of 65-35 per cent, lay Paley has with-
drawn his financial backing of Walter Wan-
e', productions. and Paramount in now 
financing the awful., %toll to be com-
pleted by Wenger at General Service 
Studios. 

Paley advanced more than $400.000 for 
The President Vanosheso- with the pic. 

turc Iniurning less than $300.000 to date 
Paley demanded that Paramount consider 
25 ger cent for handling the dostabutoon 
instead of 15 per cent, and when studio 
balked and offered to finance Wenger un-
der a 35 per cent deal Pal, withdrew. 

Nebraska Kills lo 
Film Rental Tax 
LINCOLN, Neb.. March 23.—By • vote 

of 44 to 28 the much-feared distributor 
tax planned by the Nebraska Legislature 
was knocked down last week. Measure 
submitted by Representative Obbink 
asked that 10 per cent be assessed ex-
changes for all rentals on (lime or equip-
ment. Estimated the probable assess-
ment would have been somewhere be-
tween $75.000 and 6100.000 per year. 
The vote came after a hearing in the 

committee room in which President C. 
E. Williams of the Iowa-Nebraska 
MPTOA; Code Secretary Regina Mole. 
need; D. V. McLucan, exchange manager 
here and head of the lobbying group, 
spoke on the measure. Chairman Bill 
Haycock of the committee is a show-
man in private life and he listened well. 
Besides he was the Democratic floor 
leader. which Is a wtelder of weight. 

Monogram Buys Back 
First Division's Interest 
NEW YORE. March 23 —W. Ray 

Johnston. president of Monogram Pic-
tures Corporation. hap announced that 
negotiations pending for several week, 
whereby Monogram Pictures Corporation 
would acquire Pint Division's stock In-
terest in the Monogram Corporation 
and its franchise for New York and 
Philad^lphia lied been concluded and 
contracts signed. 
The contract for New York terminaten 

immediately with the exception of two 
John Wayne pictures yet to be de-
livered, and in the Philadelphia tent-
tory the contract terminates at the end 
of the 1934-35 releasing season. 

Will Restrict Smoking 
In Los Angeles Houses 
LOS ANGELES. March 23.—An ordi-

nance, restricting the smoking in the-
aters to balconies and mezzanines has 
been sent to the county counsel's office 
by the board of supervisors. The ordi-
nance, if adopted, will apply to theaters 
of Type I construction located in West 
Hollywood. Altulena. the Unincorporated 
sections north of Long Beach and in 
other parta of Los Angeles County. 
On January 22 the supervisors 

adopted an order Instructing the county 
to prepare an ordinance. similar to that 
In effect in the city of Los Angeles, per-
mitting smoking in balconies,. County' 
counsel notified the board Saturday 
that the county has at present no ordi-
nance forbidding smoking in theaters 
and hence the new ordinance will apply 
only to that part of the theater in 
which cmoking will be permitted. 

Tax Worries Washington 
PORTLAND, Ore, March 23.—Under 

the special amusement tax just passed 
by the Washington Legislature theater 
patrons will be obliged to deposit 1 cent 
extra with every 20-cent ticket. 2 cents 
on every 40-cent ticket, 3 renta on each 
50.cent ticket and 5 rente on each $1 
ticket The guess Is that this will 
doubtless cut the attendance, especially 
among the suburbans. at least 20 per 
cent over the lows they are now enjoy-
ing 

Warner Signs June Grabiner 
CHICAGO. March 23 —June Grabiner. 

20-year-old daughter of Harry Grabiner. 
Chicago White Sox executive. was signed 
Hite week to a flee-year optional con-
tract by Warner Brothers Her first 
work will be a bit in Crashing Society, 
• comedy. 

Players Flock to 
Screen Guild Fold 

(Continued from page 4) 

hearings on the Five-Five brief. The 
second was to destroy the Guild by un-
dermining the free-lance actor's con-
fidence in his organization. 
That the Academy has miserably failed 

to get the free-lance actor is proved by 
the fact that more free-lance actors have 
joined the Guild during the pant month 
than in any similar period since ite mem-
bership drive in 1033. 
A glance at the. new Academy free-

lance contract and the Guild'n arbitra-
tion proposal quickly shows why the free-
lance artist finds a safe port of refuge 
in the Ouild. The common practice in 
the Academy is for the actor to file his 
complaint with the Academy Actor-Pro-
ducer Relations representative, who at-
tempts to settle the complaint. Should 
he fail, and the actor still remain un-
satisfied, the actor may Meat that the 
complaint be heard by the Actors* Ad-
juntment Committee, which consists or 
five members of the Acton' branch 
Should either party to the dispute be 
unwilling to accept the decision of this 
committee. the matter may be referred 
to the conciliating committee, which 
consists of one representative from each 
of the five branches of the Academy. 

In the Guild If an artist is a member 
of any motion picture actors' organiza-
tion at the time any controversy or du-
pute arises under his contract or in any 
wine connected with the same. such con-
troversy or dispute shall be arbitrated. 
and such arbitration shall be conclusive 
and be had under the laws of the State 
where this contract is made. On a dio. 
pute arising, the party aggrieved will 
notify the other party. Within five days 
thereafter the producer will appoint two 
arbitrator., and the organization of which 
the artist la a member will appoint two 
arbitrators Such arbitrators will hold a 
hearing within a resonable period there-
after. not to exceed two week.. If the 
majority of the arbitrators agree, they 
shall make an award which shall be final 
and binding on the parties. If the arbi-
trators, are evenly divided, they shall 
agree on a disinterested arbitrator, who 
shall hold another hearing and make an 
awerd, and his elect/non shall be con-
clusive. If the arbitrators cannot Rene 
on the choice of a disinterested arbitra-
tor, the appointment shall be made by 
the Administrator of the NRA Motion 
Picture Code under such rules as he may 
from time to time prescribe 

Holding out this one comparison alone 
la winning over the free-lance actor to 
the Guild. 

Amateur Nights Are 
Sweeping Pittsburgh 
PiTTSBURGH, March 23. — Amateur 

nights are sweeping neighborhood the. 
aten here and in surrounding towns 
Managers report this revived fad an a 
real Ma stimulant during the night of 
the contest and a friendly tie-up with 
theater customers who are appreciative 
for the chance given their stage-struck 
youngsters. 

Flocks of amateurs respond to the call 
of motion picture theaters eager to dis-
play their hidden talents Prins In the 
form of merchandise, tickets and often 
cash serve as an added lure 

Exhibitors find these Contest nights 
a real convenience to do away with the 
second-rate product, since the crowds 
that night ate solely amateur-night mi. 
thuallate who don't give a hoot about 
the picture program. 

Here 14 Warner Bros' neighborhood 
houses offer weekly contest,. The ulti-
mate winner is signed up for a week's 
engagement with pay at the Stanley 
late in the spring 
George Otte. Inaugurated the contest 

policy at the State in Kittanning Thurs-
day nights, and so huge a /niece., has It 
turned out that the Columbia Theater. 
opposition house, followed suit and 14 
currently offering "Community Night*" 
each Friday. with cosh prises awaiting 
winning contestante. 

In Butler the Butler Theater has these 
"battle nights" on view also Thursdays 
The Fairlawn Stores sponsor amateur 
programs at the Jefferson Theater tO 
Punnutawney, Pa, Wednesday night.. 
with merchandise prizes awarded first. 
second and third-run victors. 
The Columbia Theater in Sharon. Ps 

and the Paramount in Latrobe are 1, ` 
More cinema cathedrals which joined 
the long het in the new amateur craw. 
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GROSSES HIT BETTER THAN Block Booking 
AVERAGE DUE TO GOOD PIX 
NEW YORK. March 21—Business in most 

key spots this week was above average. with 
a few cities going over strong. In some casen 
the pictures were weak, or hod been held 
over. Bos.oft ice grosses continue above those 
et last season and most enhibiton are satis-
fied with the takes. 
Sand storms in the Midwest and unusually 

heavy storms in the Northwest cut into lee 
bon offices In these sections. In other eerie 
of the country where the weather was half. 
way good, the exhibs found plenty of patrons 
for the good offerings. 

New York 
Business was not too hot on the Big 

Street thin week. This was mostly due to 
holdovera. The lineup for next Week, 
however, looks very good and some 
records should be shattered. The Little 
Colonel at the Music Hall. and Naughty 
Marietta, at the Capitol, are expected to 
he next week's heavy groaners. 

Philadelphia 
about average buslnesa here this week. 

The price war is still keeping the grosses 
down and no signs of any agreement 
being reached. It was thought that the 
closing of the Mast.= would help the 
downtown houses, but exhibitors can 
notice no difference In their takes. Fions 
are doing a lot of shopping for their 
entertainment and only the best pro-
ductionn are getting a play. Neighbor-
hoods are holding up well, 

Boston 
Theaters report above average business 

on the week. The weather has been good 
and the fans left the radios to give the 
films a look. Product has been better 
than lu months and practically every 
downtown house benefited. Neighbor-
hoods got a break. 

Cleveland 
Grosses this week were far above aver-

age due to good picture.. All downtown 
houses report satisfactory business and 
the neighborhoods have no complaint to 
make. Business in general has shown a 
decided improvement and money la be-
ginning to flow again. 

Lincoln 
An Unprecedented Lenten observance 

here combined with a raging snow and 
60-degree drop In temperature overnight. 
preceding the opening day was no help 
to the current picture run. However, in 
the face of It all Sweet Music did a nice 
business at the Stuart and St. Louis Kid 
clipped along at an average keel at the 
Lincoln. The Orpheuma vaude show and 
Wicked Woman for three days, followed 
by Bachelor ce/ Arts, was running pretty 
fair, too, in the face of adverse condi-
Ions. Vaude was Janet Adler's Revue 

DeVille, with a girl's band. The Varsity 
went dual hill with Mars of Aran and 
Princess Charming, biz eo-so. 

Omaha 
Run of average shows or slightly bet-

ter cuts the week's total busters., con-
siderably below that of the preceding 
week, but still above normal. Biggest 
single item is cut in pricee for entitle-
film bill at the Paramount to a 40-cent 
top all seats instead of the former 55. 
cent main floor and 35-cent balcony 
schedule. This makes all four down-
town nret-runa playing at the same top 
scale. Weather flared up again to cut 
in heavily on the Saturday gr.'s., a 
typical one-day March blixxard the par-
ticular cause. Lent reported to have its 
usual effect except at Brandeis. where 
it Is for nome unexplainable reason not 
so noticeable. Leader le Orpheum with a 
dual bill of Winos in the Dark and Lot-
tery Lover, but Omaha's single feature. 
Ruggles of Red Gap, building thru the 
week to beet the laid two or three week's. 

Pittsburgh 
The most joyful week In months just 

passed for local theater operators. The 
rename? Eddie Cantor was in town. His 
week's engagement at Loew's Penn 
brought enormous crowds downtown who. 
unable to get in to see Eddie, turned to 
the other houses and filled them to 
capacity. Five shows a day at the Penn 
were rift enough. The Penn's previous 
record held by Jce Penner wee toppled. 
The Stanley doubled its bit over last 
week with Ruggles of Red Gap, as did 
the Alvin With Will Rogers' Life Begins 
at 40 and minus a stage for the first time 
since its opening. The Fulton reported a 
running trade with The Little Colonel in 
its second week. The neighborhood 
houses, too, did favorable blo because 
of the good producta on view. That field 
was headed by the Granada which pre-
sented Louise Heavens, colored star of 
imitation of Life, In person. 

Portland 
First runs reported a considerably bet-

ter than avenge week with Rogers in 
Life Begins at 40. plus the Mills Bros., 
in person, on the Paramount stage as 
almost doubling the ',entire take at the 
3,000-seat bouse. It was a good second 
week for Gold Dippers of '35 at the Broad-
way: and also an outstanding week at 
Hamrick'. Orpheum with Roberta as the 
magnet that also brought in at leant a 
third over the average take, dividing 
honors with a stage show. The Oriental 
dropped into the first-run column with 
Enchanted April and with the Hillbillies 
on the stage measured pet short of the 
average. 

PERSONALS 
Clue Coplan, owner of the Columbia 

Theater, Detroit, made • record trip to 
Miami. staying only two days. 

Charles C. Perry. new manager of the 
Adams Theater, Detroit, returned to 
duty after a very serious alego of ap-
pendleitia with complications. 

Mac Krim, Detroit circuit owner. Is 
leaving for Arizona and Hollyveood for 
a few menthe to play polo, leaving bis 
brother. Sol, in charge. 

Dayton Sanborn. owner of the Palace 
Theater nt Capoc, Mich.. Is 1.0.N out of 
the hospital after recovering from two 
broken kneecaps received in a fall. 

Monroe Carmichael has joined the De-
troit staff of National Theater Supply 
Company as office manager, succeeding 
Hugh flooding, who was transferred to 
Georgia. William J. Turnbull. r St. 

ule, hen also been transferred to the 
Detroit office. 

The Ritz Theater at Mansfield. O. 
be extend ci 20 feet to the rear to 

acilitate installation of 200 additional 
ecrite. A new cooling system will be in-
stalled end other Improvements made. 
according to Sol Bernstein. The Rita 
in an independent house. 

A new theater in planned at Wilkes. 
Barre, Pee by Oomerford Amusement 
Company to replace the Hazel exost 

theater that will have a seating capacity 
of 1.200, double the elm of the present 
bowie. The ntructure is to cost ap-
proximately $125.000. 

The North Carolina Theaters. Inc.. of 
Charlotte, N. C., has acquired the 
Alamance Theater at Burlington. N. C.. 
which has been operated by the Sipes 
chain for some time. Buck Boyd will 
be house manager under the new eet- --
up. It was officially announced by' J. B. 
Austin. 

'rho Princess Theater nt Springfield. 
Tenn.. Is installing new projection 
equipment. 

Francis R. Deering has been appointed 
manager of Loew's State Theater. Hous• 
ton. Tex. Ile is one of the youngest 
theater managers of the Southwest. 

Work has begun on the complete re-
modeling of the Redwood Building in 
Asheville. N. C., to houee the new $75,-
000 motion picture theater of the Pub-
lix•Barnford Theaters, Inc., to be opened 
not later than June 15. Carl R Bam-
ford, vice-president and general man-
ager, said hie company would install and 
operate the new theater, a sound picture 
houso to seat 1.400. 

Charile Ryan. Chicago Warner's thee-
tern executive, him been confined to hie 
home for several day. with a severe 
cold. 
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OME of the motion picture trade papers are greatly 
alarmed over the prospect of Congress passing an 

anti-block booking bill. They claim the bill is being 
agitated by a group of irresponsibles or outside interests 
ignorant of the picture business. They shudder at the 
very thought that the Hays group might not get the best 
of everything. That would be a terrible situation. 

To our mind the only exhibitors opposed to the anti. 
block booking bill are the affiliated ones, who merely act 
as mouthpieces for their masters. The independents, al-
most without exception, would prefer the right to choose 
their pictures, even at a higher rental. The outside in-
terests, ignorant of the picture business, are made up of 
civic leaders and churchmen who understand the situa-
tion of the indie theater owner and know that he is not 
responsible for some of the tripe he is forced to show. 

The producers could have avoided this measure if 
they had not given the exhibitors the well-known run-
around on the 10 per cent cancellation clause in the code. 
Instead of granting this minor concession, they made 
enemies of those theater owners who timidly attempted 
to exert this privilege. We do not know of a single ex-
hibitor who was permitted to cancel 10 per cent of the 
pictures contracted for. There were so many exceptions 
and whereases tossed at him by the exchanges that he 
decided it wasn't worth while. 

In the face of this fact the theater owners have been 
permitted to make practically no cancellations, the Mo-
tion Picture Theater Owners of America are campaigning 
for the right to cancel 25 per cent. If they win, and the 
procedure is the same, they will have won a great theo-
retical battle, but with nothing tangible to show. 

The producers have for years proven that they will 
give the indie exhibitor nothing and will continue to give 
him just that unless the force of law is brought to bear. 
Let no theater owner be fooled by the wailing from cer-
tain quarters that block booking is a necessity and the 
cost of selling would be greatly increased. 

It would simply mean that there would be more com-
petition among producers. They would not be able to 
sell their lemons and would, therefore, soon learn to make 
fewer and better pictures. It would mean that showmen 
would finally be treated like human beings. This would 
indeed be a novelty. 

As matters stand the anti-block booking and blind 
buying bill has an excellent chance of passing. It has the 
weight of public opinion, which, after all, is stronger than 
any motion picture lobby and this is well known by con-
gressmen. 

You independents who have taken it on the chin for 
lo, these many years, should not go soft with victory in 
sight. Write your congressman and demand that he vote 
in favor of the bill. Disregard the tear-dimmed eyes of 
the Hays boys and get this bill thru. 

You are on the verge of getting somewhere, but if 
you pull your punches at this time you will lose all that 
you have been striving for. You at last have public 
opinion on your side and it is up to you to lend all your 
weight in throwing off the yoke of one of the industry's 
worst evils—block booking. 

Len Morgan. 
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FROM THE BOX - OFFICE POINT OF VIEW 
"Let's Live Tonight" 

(COLUMBIA) 
Rory. New York 

Time—e8 minute's. 
Release Date—March 1. 

In Let's Lire Tonight Columbia has 
produced a program feature that will not 
cause any excitement. The story is trite 
and entirely lacking in comedy relief. 
The audience can predict the outcome 
after the drat few minute.. 

Lillian Harvey meets Tunic, Carminati 
at Monte Carlo. After a brief love affair 
Tullio steals out of Mine Harvey's life. 
She consents to marry a personable young 
man who, unknown to her. Is Tulltol, 
brother. On the day of the wedding 
Tuillo appears and there is much sacrifice 
and explaining. That's the story. 

Both Miss Harvey and Carmlnati are 
deserving of a better vehicle. and altho 
they try herd, it is Impossible for them 
to put the picture over. Luis Alberni 
makes an honest effort at comedy but the 
lines handicap him and his stuff falls 
flat. 

There la little to recommend in this 
epic. Morgan. 

"Private Worlds" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Previewed st the Paramount Studios, 
Hollywood. Calif. 
Time—SS minute.. 

Release Date—March 22, 

Here is a great picture . . . great be-
eause it represente a daringness on the 
part of Producer Walter Wenger and Di-
rector Gregory La Cava to bring to the 
screen the turbulent novel of Phyllis 
Bottoms of love and psychiatry. The de-
gree of their ',UMBRA in bringing so 
unique a story to the screen will be 
shown by the box-office record, of the pro-
duction and the unprecedented word-of. 
mouth publicity bound to attend its 
allowing in every community. 

The subject of the ability of the sexes 
to compete in modern professional circles 
ie treated admirably. Private Worlds 
holda a strong appeal for women and will 
be remembered os • superb production 
long after its final showing. Thru the 
months to come it will reflect honor upon 
the member,' of the cant who so capably 
portray the roles of those associated with 
modern psychiatry. 

Claudette Colbert, 1935 Academy win-
ner. appears to advantage In the part of 
a doctor in the hospital for mental cases. 
As the physician who has brought per-
manent restoration of mental processes 
to countless numbers thru a well-or-
ganized program of tolerance, love and 
affection Miss Colbert lends a degree of 
sympathetic understanding to the role. 
Her role in Private Worlds may well be 
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classified among her finest Moen efforts. 

Joel McCrea, a fellow doctor who be-
lieves in the policies of Misa Colbert, is 
excellent. Thru this picture McCrea will 
live down some of the poor parta given 
him in put pictures. His wife, Joan 
Bennett. does a unique bit of screen work 
as the young expectant mother who thru 
constant association with insane indi-
vidual5 I. on the brink of toning her 
mind when she discovers her husband 
living in a different "private world" with 
Helen Vinson. 
Charles Boyer hm the delicate role of 

the superintendent of the institution 
who frowns on women doctor. until Miss 
Colbert brings around a deeper under-
standing of their associations together in 
the battle for the restoration of sound 
minds to their patients. 

Others in the cast, ll handling parts 
exceptionally well, are Esther Dale as the 
disgruntled matron; San Hinds as the 
understanding friend of Miss Colbert 
and McCrea on the hospital 'doff; Jean 
Rouverol as the inmate of the hospital 
with the brain of a child; Big Boy Wil-
liams. the muscular giant with the per-
plexed mentality; Maurice Murphy. 
Irving Bacon. Nick She'd Monte Vander-
grtft, Arnold Gray, Julian Madison, Harry 
Bradley and Eieanore King. 

A rousing applause is due Wenger and 
La Cava for their handling of a delicate 
subject that would be given a cold 
shoulder by most of the major studios. 

Blackford. 

under her thumb and at her beck and 
call. To win the daughter back Barbier 
makes an arrangement with the four 
mugs to give them a nest slice of coin 
if they will lead the girl back to Crabbe. 
The crook,' get In touch with the coach 
at Yale and make arrangements for 
Crebbe to get in the Yale-Harvard game 
and wear a uniform. Much to the sur-
prise of all of us Crabbe wins the game 
and, of course, the girl. 

A lot of swell comedy is dished out 
by Stone. Rymer, Devine and Frawley 
as the quartet of crooks. Romero /Ills 
his part well, but Crabbe, as a weak 
sort of boy, doesn't quite measure up 
to past roles. Blackford. 

"Strangers All" 
(RADIO) 

Previewed at the Alexander, Glendale, 
Calif. 

Time-72 minutes. 
Release Date—Not set. 

While sufficient amusement Is offered 
herein to please an average patron. 
Strangers Al! Ls not strong enough for 
soloing. Picture lacks comedy, balanced 
continuity and a name cast to make it 
a top-notch Illm offering. As previewed 
the picture shown possibilities only on 
double bills. 

Taken from the play by Marie M. 
BerkoVIci. the screen story of the 
mother who la called upon conelantly 
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"Hold 'Ent Yale" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Previewed at the Ritz. Hollywood, Calif. 

'Time-85 minutes. 
Release Date—Not set. 

With a 'Rory so utterly unbelievable 
that it ls genuinely funny this Damon 
Runyon story spells crackerjack enter-
tainment for the mass.. Taken with a 
grain of salt, it will provide a pleasant 
hour in the theater. 

Story concerns a society gal who loses 
her senses when a uniform pope into 
view. The gal is splendidly portrayed 
by Patricia Ellis. Her father. George 
Barbier, dielikes her queer looks when 
a uniform shows up. and when Cesar 
Romero drops into town, via the air 
route, wearing a cocky uniform, the girl 
le completely gone. Against Use wishes 
of her father, who favors Larry (Buster) 
Crabbe for a soiein-law, Patricia moves 
in with Romero only to find che must 
elute hie lot with tile four hoodlum 
friends. William Frawley. Andy Devine, 
George K. Stone and Warren Rymer. 
Mira Ellis makes the beet of the situa-
tion determined to put some of her 
housekeeping !dos into practice. She 
dominates the four thugs until they are 
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to bring her three son. and a daughter 
out of one jam after another. May 
Robson stands out as giving a perform-
ance WOrthy • Of the plaudits accorded 
her by the preview audience Other 
players fall to get into the characters 
assigned them and their acting appears 
stiff, unhuman and far from convincing. 

Norman Poster. as the business-man 
eon and moat normal of the bickering 
bunch, ably handles his part. William 
Bakewell. aa the youngest son, a bacon 
and egg actor who has his heart and 
soul set on Hollywood. la only hike-
warm. James Bush. the third eon, who 
turns out to be a soap-box orator and 
friend of the downtrodden, doesn't fit 
the part. 

The part of the girl member of the 
tribe la played by Florine McKinney. 
In a brief part she doesn't offer much 
to the story. 

Others in the cast are Samuel Hind,. 
Clifford Jones. Reginald Barlow. Suzanne 
Kaaren. Leon Amer, and Paul Stanton. 

Direction la credited to Cheri. Vidor. 
BlaCkford. 

"Princess O'Hara" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

Previewed at Warner Bros., Beverly Hills, 
Calif. 

Time-78 minutes. 
Rel.. Date—March 25, 

A girl aspires to be a world-famous 
dancer. On the night of her debut In a 
swanky night spot her aged father, a 
hack driver, la killed in a taxi war. The 
girl kisses her career good-by, and to keep 
the wolf from the door of herself and two 
small sitters arid a loud-talking baby 
brother she handles the old man's hack 
busmen.. The home takes sick. Two 
thugs steal a wealthy lady's race horse 
Which she drives until she finds out it is 
a stolen horse. The wealthy lady sues. 
The poor girl is innocent. The good fairy 
enters the proceedings, clears up the 
matter and then, • beautiful fadeout. 

In short, that's Universal's Idea of 
MI aces, O'Hare. In the title role Jean 
Porker is never at home. The poor girl 
wanders thru • series of Incident, too 
terrible to describe more fully. Cheater 
Morris, the good fairy in Universal's litUe 

"also-ran" yarn, Is likewise sunk in • 
mire of uninteresting eircumetances. 
Both have been seen in roles more to 
their particular types. Verna Hlille, as 
the wealthy lady, is terribly camera con-
scious and in every Scene stages a special 
personal appearance for the camera man. 
Leon Errol and Vince Barnett are In for 

comedy relief but their parts provide lit-
tle opportunity for humor. 

Princess O'Hara la not an average pro-
gram picture. It's too weak to string 
along alone and will and its beet poslUon 
in the lower bracket of double 

Black/ord. 

Better Housing 
NEWS FLASHE3 

(U. 8. Government) 
The motion picture section of the 

Federal Housing AdmInieratIon haa 
turned out two of a serles of Mx-minute 
reels showing why citizens should bor-
row in order to build or make repairs 
on their property. The pictures are 
propaganda to increase business. 
The pictures show what can be done 

with old houses and the redecoration of 
interiors to modernize them. They Show 
the fire hazards that lurk hi most old 
buildings and recommend an immediate 
inspection to eliminate them. 
The reels are fast moving and de-

cidedly interesting and should be wel-
comed by any exhibitor. 
The pictures are free to exhibitors and 

may be obtained at the Federal Hous-
ing AdminlatratiOn, 85 West 45th street, 
New York. 

"In a Monastery Garden" 
(JULIUS HAGEN) 

Westminster, New York 
Time-88 minutes. 

This English production does not 
stack up as well aa most of the recent 
features to come from across the pond 
The player', go thru their stuff in a 
mechanical manner, doe no doubt to 
the stilted direction. It le a monotonous 
piece of film fare that will not click 
with American audiences. 

It I. the story of two brothers in love 
with the same girl. She finally gives 
them both the air in favor of a wealthy 
suitor. The rich man is murdered by 
an ex-eweetheart. and one of the broth-
ers Is convicted. 
On being released from prison he 

finds his brother still making an effort 
to capture the girl's love. The ex-
prisoner then decides to enter a monas-
tery. 
There is practically no comedy relief 

and there are no names to attract 
American fans. It will be a difficult 
picture to sell to any audience. 

Morgan. 

Wabash, Ind., House Sold 
CHICAGO, March 23.—Tom Chamales, 

connected with the Gregory circuit here. 
has disposed of his Colonial Theater at 
Wabash. Ind.. to Dickson Brothers, who 
operate the Regle Theater in the same 
town. Part of the sales contract was a 
10-year agreement whereby the Gregory 
organization would stay out of Wabash 
and the Dickson, In return would stay 
out of Peru Ind, with their theaters 
Plummer dr Plummer. attorneys at Wa-
bash, handled the deal. 

B. & K. Declares 
Back Dividend 
CHICAGO. March 23.—A dividend of 

11525 a share to apply on preferred etock 
accumulations Was declared Wednesday 
by Balaban As Katz. Dividend le pay-
able March 30 to stock of record March 
28. A similar payment w. made Janu-
ary 2. Alter the disbursement is made 
arrearagee on the stock will amount to 
11525 • share. 

Bushkin With Ash Movie 
CH/CA(30. March 23.—Jancha flush' 

kin, formerly of the Chicago SymphonY 
Orchestra. Is directing the musical end 
of Paul Aelvs musical comedy movie. 
Crier/1<mM. Arrangements for produc-
tton of the movie have been completed 
Picture will be produced by Irvine Siegel 
Routines win be supervised by Percy 
Venable and Mary Vandal, both of tho 
Ash organization. 
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Unique Playhouse 
In Montana Rockies 
CHICAGO. March 23.—Nestling in one 

Of the beauty spots of the Bridger 
Mountains a range of the Rockies near 
Bozeman. Mont., in a unique summer 
theater directed by a Chicago boy, 
Duane McKinney, formerly of the Good-
man Theater Players. The theater. 
known as the Silverforest Playhouse, has 
been established ea pert of the Flaming 
Arrow vacationsl educational ranch for 
boy. Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
McKinney. It le operated thru July and 
August, and during the coming season 
six or seven productions will be pre-
sented with a coat made up of players 
from Chicago and New York. 
The players will be known as the 

811verforeet Players, and in addition to 
cast all professionals, there will be a 
complete staff of director, technicians, 
electrician.. carpenters and property 
men. A large rustic amphitheater has 
a fully equipped stage built on distinc-
tive lines and color ¡schemes and with 
an overhanging log roof. It seats about 
1.000 persons Duane McKinney. direc-
tor. hae appeared with the Goodman 
Theater Playera here during the last 
three year. as a character actor. He 
also played several semens in stock, the 
last being with the Arthur Casey Players 
In Indianapolis. He also played with 
George Semmes at the Indianapolis 
Civic Theater and did stage design for 
the same group. 

In connection with the theater it is 
planned to conduct a school of the 
drama dUring July and August. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
VALDOSTA. Ga.. March 23 —Things 

have started to liven up and I presume 
that by this time next week there will 
be plenty of troupers here preparing 
for a new season with Billroy'. Come-
dians. 
Mr. and Mr.. Maly Jordan are back 

from New York and all set with a new 
act and wardrobe. Rody saya: "We in 
the bag.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hutchison have ar-

rived here after their trek up north. 
Kay Bros. Circus pulled in here Sun-

day from Miami, where it has been in 
quarters. Putting on the finishing 
touches here preparatory to Ma open-
ing March 27. 

All our trucks are completed and 
ready to roll. New stage and new stage 
rigging that sure is a darb. New blues 
and a new orchestra platform that will 
be an innovation to the tent-show 
world. New scenery, five travelers and 
last, but not least, a brand-new light 
plant. 
What a invanky outfit Manager Webbe 

has this season, and believe me Eddie 
Mellon has built it 10 withstand the 
roughest treatment. Looking for Mr. 
and Mrs. Wchle any time now and will 
soon be able to give you the complete 
roster. From all reports there will be 
a covey of people with the show this 
reason. 
Well, the dogwood's white and the 

IlehinS right, so I'm off, figuratively 
Speaking. TOM HUTCHISON. 

Sharpe Drunkard in Dayton 
DAYTON, 0.. March 29.--gleorge 
ha,m ,PdialynentrhevrivIl opecrirovae runtelf The. 

m Monday night. Company is slated 
remain at least eight weeks The 

pening night is an invitation perform-
nee to local civic leaders and the press. 
tripany is an entirely new one. with 

lice Hornbeck, daughter of Appellate 
udge Roscoe Hornbeck. of this district. 
ltd 'Tim O'Shea in the lead roles. The 
Ilroom has been converted into a 
plica of Barnum% Music Hall, with a 
ge at one end. 

eterboro Begins June 1 
PEITILBORO, N. H. March 25.—The 
tri, theater on the farm of Edith Bond 
earns, three miles north of this vil-
ge, is undergoing repairs prior to the 
teal June 1 of the Peterboro Players 
rehears of Jules Remain'. corn-

y. Dr. Knock. Play will inaugurate 
e third subscription season, with 
!le Bellamy as director. Robert de 
n7 will Play Knock, with Anne tes-
e. Peed Herrick and a cast of 20. Three 

Plays will follow, including The 
sad Are Pre.. by Alfred Ereymborg. 

Rep Ripples 

DIXIE PUN SHOW, in its fifth week 
of the new semen, reporte good bust 
noes. Show is now in the Genres 
country. Magi Gilberto has ridded two 
new illusions. The Gore Family bile 
recently joined. There are eight people 
in the Dixie roster. 

CHARLE HIXON. after 40 weeks on 
the Willard Show, la joining the Myers 
Bros.' Circus are banner and 24-hour man 

LILLIAN JOLES, who is recovering 
m fro a serious operation, was in Houston 

for a few hours last week. jumping in 
from the Brunk Show in West Texas. 
Miss Joles. who came in to take in the 
Gulf Coast Showman's Ball, Infos that 
she is going to her home in Kansas 
City, Mo., for a rest. 

PRANK CAPP. veteran Baker-Lock-
wood representative, made a long jump 
from Amarillo to Houston last week in 
time for the Showmen's Ball. Prank is 
optimistic over his present trip and saya 
things look bright for the tent-show 
business. Capp continued his swing 
into the Midwest territory. 

NEWTON'S COMEDIANS hurt week 
jumped 900 miles from Charlotte. N. C.. 
to Giteland. La., to fill a return engage-
ment. Prising from Shreveport. La, un-
der date of March 19, Olenn Newton 
says: "Just Missed the floods at Jack-
eon. Mies. We are having a pleasant en-
gagement playing the city schools of 
Shreveport and will be the first stage 
show to play the recently opened Venus 
Theater here. Doing a midnight show 
Saturday.. 

DAN P. ROWE. who recently an-
nounced that he would launch a Bring-
ing Up Father troupe to play the Texas 
country this season, has changed his 
mind and will put out a three-act corn* 
all. A Mischievous Kid, instead. Rowe 
made up bis  to change his mind 
when the Gus Hill office. New York, 
owner of the titles to the George Mc-
Manus cartoon plays, warned Rowe that 

he better not put on Bringing Up er Path.without the office's official okeh. 

Phil Maher a Visitor 
CINCINNATI. March 23.—Phil Miller, 

father of Buddy Miller, of the Buddy 
Player. popular Pennsylvania tent 
show, was a visitor at the home office of 
The Billboard today. Mr. Miller is in 
Cincinnati in the interest of turn and 
Abner, NBC radio stars, featured this 
week at the local Taft Theater. He has 
spent the last three winters at Station 
VTTAM, Cleveland, where he known 
to radio listeners as Uncle Phil. He 
also handles the business the vari-
ous acta working engagements out of 
that station. Mr. Miller, who has 
trouped with the Buddy Players for the 
last 18 seasons, will be back with the 
show when it inaugurates its 1095 can-
vas season at Union City, Pa., around 
the middle of May. Show will again 
play its eatablished territory in Penn-
eylvanla and Ohio. 

Pelham Framing 3 Units 
ST. LOUIS. March 23.—Nigel Pelham. 

stock and repertoire performer, is in 
the city organizing three dramatic units 
to play thru the Middle West on lyceum 
and chautauqua dates under the um-
pires of the Junior Service Leagues, 
Chambers of Commerce and other civic 
organizations. Count of Monte Cristo. 
Cornil,-and St. Wm° are the bill. to be 
presented. 

Wayne Placements 
KANSAS CITY, Mn.. March 92.—Re-

cent engagements made by Wayne. 
Theatrical Exchange include Walter 
Mars, with the Christy Obrecht Player.: 
Denny and Verna Dennis and L. W. 
(Pete) Wight, with the Classe-Lister 
Company: Del Poet and Nig and Jesse 
Allen. with the Tilton-Guthrie Players: 
Emil Oleson. Walter Pollitt. Jack Hamil-
ton. Paul Gibber», Lew Marcell and Dave 
Melrose. with the Abe Rosewall Company 
at the Liberty Theater here. Recent 
play leases include Kentucky Thorobred, 
to the Hazel Hurd and Rotnour Players: 
Those Sholohalke. to the Wolever Stock 
Company: meet the Bride and ,Ire Toy a 
Democrat). to Toby Nord'e Player.: 
sweet Papa Toby, to the Shankland 
Stock Company. and Auction Block, to 
the TiltOn-OULlirte Players. 

Christy Obrecht 
Opens in Houses 
STEWART. Minn., March 23—Christy 

• Obrecht Show opened its 1995 season at 
the new auditorium here lard Sunday 
night to a full house. Show la booked 
over its regular territory in Minnesota 
and North and South Dakota and will 
open under canvas about May 17 at 
Hasson. Minn. 

In the new Obrecht cast are C100 
Madsen, Elton Hackett, Christy Obrecht, 

• PritrIe Obrecht, Blanche Forbes, Carl 
Grandi. Walter Mare, Hermle Dybevik, 
Harley Crandall and Arthur E. Bitters. 
Merle Potter, of The Minneapolis 

Journal, gave the show • great sendoff 
in his paper March 17. Outlook for tent 
shows is good in this section. Territory 
has had plenty of moisture and condi-
tions in genera/ are a lot better. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY. Mo., March 29.—Harvey 

Haverstock. manager of IlaverstockS 
Comedians, reports that he has been out 
all winter in Oklahoma and Texas. and 
that he is now enlarging the show for his 
annual trek under canvas. 
Ray Bash is now in his fifth season of 

circle Mock in and around Hastings, Neb. 
Lysa Ayer and Robert Du Pree are re-

cent arrivals from Los Angeles to alga 
with a tented aggregation for the forth-
coming season. Last year they were with 
Henry Brunk's Comedian.. 
George Roberson is making prepara-

tions for the opening of his Can Theater 
to play regular territory thru Wisconsin 
and Illinois 
Harley Sadler% Show will open In Waco. 

Tex., next week for a stock run under 
canvas. 

It has been rumored here that Jack 
Daul, who has been operating a circle 
stock in Wisconsin all winter, will open 
under canvas at an early date. 
Dewey Campbell bought a dramatic 

tent outfit recently in Omaha and 
trucked it to Wyoming. He encountered 
bad weather and roads on the way and 
it took 10 days to make the trip. Camp-
bell will open at an early date under 
canvas in Wyoming. 
Dodd Brothers, who have been oper-

ating a circle stock with headquarters at 
Sheldon, Ia., crowd recently to make 
preparations for an early spring opening 
under canvas. 
Jack Collier. manager of Collier's Co-

medians, who has been operating a circle 
'dock in Central Kansas all winter, was a 
week-end visitor to the Kansas City 
Rialto. Having a day off, most of the 
cast accompanied him, including 
Lucille Collier. Hal Barber, Buddy Ross 
and Jimmy and Edith Ericson. Collier 
has his tent stored in Nebraska and re-
ports that be will open under canvas at 
an early date to play his regular territory. 
Tommy Dale. leading man, formerly 

with the Dubinsky Brothers.. At-
traction», has temporarily forsaken the 
road to accept a position with the Hud-
son-Terraplane Company at St Joseph. 
Mo. 
Jack Wolever has been operating a 

circle in Southeastern Kansas all winter 
to good business. 

Eddie and Edith Wicks have closed 
their circle in Apple River, WI,., and are 
at home in Illinois. 

Sally Ketchum has closed with the Nell 
Schaffner Players at Edina, Mo.. and Ls 
resting for a few weeks before signing for 
the spring and summer season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lockwood Jr. ter-
minated their engagement with the 
Whitchurch Players and are at home In a 
near-by Missouri town. 
Denny and Verna Davis are recent ar-

rivais from their home in Lebanon, Kan. 
They have been engaged temporarily by 
the Liberty Theater here until the open-
ing of the Chase-Lister Show in Iowa, 
with which they have signed for the 
summer. 
Lou Marseille, who has been in the cast 

of Abe Romewall's Calling AU Cara Com-
pany, now running at the Liberty Thee-

Stock Notes 

ROBERT (BOBI TOEPPERT has been 
appearing over WBRAL and WERE:. Cin-
cinnati. as a character actor. He te elm 
playing the Emperor Augustus Caesar in 
The Third Soldier, religious drama, pre-
sented in connection with Masonic Day 
at Emery Auditorium, Cincinnati, March 
24. Toepfert played last summer with 
the Freiburg Pension Players on tour. 

CARNEGIE TECH PLAYERS. Pitt.., 
burgh, on March 23 began a six-day en-
gagement of George Bernard Shaw'a 
Getting Married. The production is 
staged by Chester Wallace and the cast 
includes George Lloyd. BrInton Turkle, 
Joseph Batchelor. George KIttridge, Mal-
colm Milligan. William Davis, Maynard 
Barmen. Elizabeth Moore, Mildred Her-
rick. Mary Lou Mehler. Dorothy Egli and 
Thelma Newhouse, 

ter here, has been engaged by the Mid-
land Broadcasting Company to do the 
juvenile heavy in the company, which 
will make the electrical transcriptions 
featuring the Texas Ranger.. He is 
stated to leave for Chicago today. 

Mercedes Rey, popular leading woman, 
formerly with Ed Ward's Princess Stock 
Company and other well-known shows. Is 
a recent arrival from Oklahoma City, 
having closed with the Elmer Wright 
Drunkard Company. She has been en-
gaged for a part in the forthcoming pro-
duction of the Ftoaewall show, now cur-
rent at the Liberty Theater here. 

Pete Wight has signed with the Chase. 
Lister Company for the tent season. 

Fred Caudle is• new arrival from Okla-
homa City. He closed with Elmer 
Wright's Drunkard Company. 

Bessie Hale, Well known in Midwest 
rep circles, is now engaged in commercial 
work here. 
Mickey and Sunny Hale. formerly in 

repertoire, are now "frolicking" with The 
Royal Frolic in Chicago. 

Lore Bridge has organized a unit to 
play dates in and around Kansas City. 
Harry Clarke was a week-end visitor to 

the Kansas City Rialto on business. 
Clarke is now in his ninth successful 
week of circle stock in Western Missouri, 

Mrs. Olen Morris, formerly with Hila 
Morgan and recently with Harry Clarke's 
Comedians, is confined in the Research 
Hospital here for a mrsIOT operation. Mra. 
Morris states she would be glad to hear 
from friends. 

GREG ROULEAU postcard. from Bt. 
Paul that he'll be back with the L. Verne 
Slout Players this reason, marking his 
second term with that outfit. 

ORIGINAL FLOATING THEATER 
WANTS 

Young Tr., Ant,' 0.1 line of 
Parts •,.7 
•ni 1,4,, n.A1 r 
unne oarr inerun.-^, or .17 ,/,.rt rn-
guard. April 7.2 

0/100. M. HUNTER. at. Michaels. Md. 

Want ROO SItEATER SHOWS Want 
TO JOIN AT oeree. Rl now. 1.1.00.rm ard 
0,101 00.04. legitimate Wheels that sort for 
,tort Operator for Strip Pleture Norton, Wroe 
IIARRY DALVINF. Shoor_plam Travesee. Ken-
tucky, Wee Virginia. with álebmtions and Fain 
to follow. Larmille. 8. O., week Manis SE, else. 
neld. 8. C., Atad 1. PAIN RILEY. General 
Arent and AuLtaot Manage, Frank labepperd 
wants Out. Welters end Griddle Una, 

RAM. A. RAID. alasesse. 

AT LIBERTY 
I FFeeaatt,,!,7:ort.0, TraCI: etronerattne Ars— 

t'afllonion 1 rapear Trick Roping. Mule, btind-
Itead U lne. nnelne. llanean, Slating, Coln Tung. 
all RearnUala. Puts u can. BOO iteLeiN. Wo-
rts. Arlo 

JHOW PRINTING CURTISS, Continental, Ohio 

LOW' 
PRICES 
QUICK 

TENT SHOW HEADQUARTERS SINCE 11106.  

VIOLIN   
Rep, Tab or Boat Solo Soert4000. At Libre) 
April 10. Conskler Irode orrItostra for ercl.. 
prirtiorn TOY klORRISSET, 101 Scott, Ut-
ile Rock, Mk 

JACK KELLY STOCK CO. WANTS 
FOR SUMMER SEASON UNDER etalirlfui NEW TENT THEATRE, OPEN EARLY IN MAY, 

ESTABLISHED MICHIGAN TERRITORY, 

First-claw Dramatic Pcotle in all lines. Musicians, Feature Specialty Yearn that can shores 
for at kas? four nights, Director that can and will get results. Young, good-looking Lead. 
Mg Team. Ingenue. General Business People, Character Team. Those doing real Vaudeville 
given pr rrrrr nee. Fast-storm'', Agent that can contract. Peet and Drive Car. Man or 
Woman who can put on real Presentations and Stage up.to•date Concerts. State all in 
first I rrrrr and don't misrepresent. Also   it you have car. Roy Hilliard and king 
Felton write. Address 

JACK KELLY, 132 South Lerch Street, Lansing, Mich. 
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Defies Code Rules 
Coast Burly House   

Burlesque Review 
LOS ANGELS>. March 23.—Claiming 

that the NRA burlesque code dis-
criminate. against smaller house, and 
that. If actual facts are considered, they 
are not operating a burlesque theater 
but • honky-tonk. Harry M. Fopkin and 
George D. Ringer, operators of the Bur-
bank burlesque theater, appeared in a 
special hearing on wages before Charles 
H. Cunningham, NRA executive assist-
ant, and Charles Miller, Equity Coen 
representative, at the Biltmore Hotel 
Tuesday. 
Popkin dz Ringer are paying prin-

cipals $16 a week and chorus girls $15 
per week in defiance of the code mini-
mum salaries of $35 for principals and 
8110 for line girls. The pair claim that 
from February 17 to December SI of last 
year their operating loss was $1.807.36, 
and had they paid the full code figures 
their loss would have been increased to 
119.113.36. Cunningham Immediately ac-
cused the pair of trying to economize 
on operations by cutting labor costa, 
which PopkIn and Ringer strenuously 
denied. 
The Burbank operators net forth that 

the Burbank gives employment to a 
company of 24. who would find It 1m. 
possible to find employment elsewhere. 
. They contended that their house was 
the "lest straw" and that they were 
operating on borrowed capital in a hope 
to right operations so the home could 
be run profitably. 
' Hearing was ordered following a visit 
to the theater by NRA officials, at which 
time they were denied admission. 'To 
date no complaints on salaries have 
been filed with the local NRA officers 
by any member of the company appear-
ing at the Burbank. 

CYNTHIA MICHEL opened as still an-
Other new New York stripping principal 
at the Gothign March 11. A Nat Mor-
ten find. Comes from a long engage-
ment on the Coast In burlesque and 
night clubs. Aleo from Chicago houses. 

COUNTESS NANA 
"A ROYAL SURPRISE" 

Te Seth the Bet-Onice and Audience. 
Ut Mel 42d Sisear. ¡mile sod Irono Plat.. 

Booked by DAVE COHN. 

CHARLIE GOLDIE 
KOMIKING FOR THE WI 

TOTIFZIV LEVEXE 
1111111111XY.WEINISTOCK /or Gre. 

men • Field% Unit on the Supreme Circuit. 

JEAN BODINE 
THE TTTTTT TOPS OF SU EEEEE 

TINY 111JFF 
THE PERSONALITY GIRL. 

leltelte Theetre. Chic., Indefinitely. 
Per.. Mane... JACK BECK. 

mwrh-BARTR & FRANCIS-J•w., Jr. 
ran. Denner—Xtripe--NInglue—Stralcht. 
PIIII Beeenbees. Cass, and Mitt &hinter. Wen. 

KARL BOWERS 
ECCENTRIC DUTCH COMEDIAN. 

Workine—tat and Wert. 
"Own. Peechear—Indellendent Ch.M, 

CHARLEY LAFORD 
HENS HARRY LANCIDON OP ISURLEOQUE." 
With "O.. Peach." Indef... Cretin. 

BERT DOROTHY 

Saunders I& De Haven 
Strident. (HID. SUR. (»RC.) Iletibrette. 

Jo.—Carroll Sisters—Jean 
JUST SWEET AND LOVELY. 

Ms. Ria ficht.rter. Welt. and Jett Beet. EmL 

"YEAH. MAN" 

HELEN GREENE 
THE RED-HEADED CYCLONE. 

BOB SNYDER 
POW Redie Tenet and Telkine Juvenii. 

is The \VIM. end Alien 011ben. 

ià3 MACK & LEE JEAN 
BOOX PRODUCER. SPECIALTIES. 

Irving Plea and Apollo Theatre. N. Yea COW. 

HARRY CORNELL 
RAI.HT RAN. 
-t SAVE OOHN. 

Gaiety, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Mar. 20) 

Nearing the tall end of Its second 
month of burly under the management 
of I. H. Berk and George Jaffe. the 
Gaiety has Just about found itself to 
the extent that it's now supposed to be 
running in the black. CH course, there's 
still the original investment of 20 grand 
or so to get out. With Ilea 111. Jaffe's 
at the house and Ed Rowland la man-
ager. Paul Morokoff is still on as the 
producer. Business at this first evening 
show was quite good. 
The expellees have been trimmed, but 

not in a way to hurt the production. 
Only cutting has been In the cast, with 
but 10 prInClpeille working thin show. 
Two comics Instead of the usual three 
are on hand, but two really good ones 
make up for three so-so [wasters. 
Scenery and costumes are plentiful and 
tasteful, with Morokoff putting them to 
excellent use. He's an expert at ef-
fective picture numbers and also paces 
the show at a fast gait, with plenty 
of entertainment crammed into an hour 
and 35 minutes. 

Stripping le toned down considerably 
here. The ghee stick to their opening 
song and parade and then a tease and 
there's hardly chance for an encore be-
cause of an immediate followup with 
a production number. Anyway. this 
Broadway audience seemed to get more 
of a kick out of the comedy. The three 
strippers are Tiny Huff. Marie Vos and 
Bubbles Yvonne. All are capable girls 
and double well at talking. Bubbles 
had the closing stripping spot and 
fared the bese.but the other two fared 
well also. Marie is a stunner and does 
grand work in talking parta. Tiny is an 
eyeful of blond loveliness and she, too, 
la a grand performer. 
The comics are the capable Bobby 

Morrie and Harry Clear. These boys are 
plenty in the know on the art of pulling 
laughs, and they rum and scamper 
around to best multi,. Still they could 
stand a brushing up on material, be-
cause the stuff they hand out creak. 
with age. If they get laughs with this 
stuff they'd have them screaming with 
fresher material. Straights are George 
Kinnear and Leon De Veaux, a pair who 
feed the cornice expertly and help out 
considerably in polling the laugh re-

The show's singers are VIckey Mc-
Neely and 'I'ex Chapman. Mies McNeely 
makes a nice appearance and wears 
clothes well, but her pipes are fair to 
middlin. Chapman has better success 
at singing and he also works well in 
hit few talking bits. Hilda Allinon, 
dancer, contributes a couple of fair 
dance specialties. The 14 line girls are 
a nice group, doing their hoofing to-
gether and injecting lots of vim and 
vigor. Engage in • lot of peeing, and 
it's good to look at. SID HARRIS. 

N. Y. Republic's 
Union Strife 
NEW YORK, March 23.—The Republic 

Theater has been having plenty of union 
trouble. Mass picketing Monday after-
noon by the operators. stagehand» and 
musicians brought a huge crowd and 
culminated in the arrest of an operator 
picket. William Paster. who was knocked 
unconscious when Eddie Weinstock 
bumped Into him. PULEr was thrown 
against a parked car, breaking the win-
dow and suffering internal injuries 

Paster was arrested for disorderly con-
duct. In Magistretes Court, Nat Dora-
goff. counsel for Local 306, brought a 
countercharge against Weinstock. claim-
ing Weinstock was guilty of disorderly 
conduct and assault. Magistrate Brod-
sky heard the cue Monday and Wednes-
day and reserved decision until April 
4. 110th sides meanwhile will submit 
briefs to Brodsky. 
A fire damaged the catwalk over the 

Republic stage Sunday morning during 
an orchestra rehearsal, delaying the the-
ater's opening an hour. Weinstock 
claims the fire was of ineendiary origin. 
A Wench bomb was found in the thea-
ter Thursday afternoon. 

N. Y. Theater Reps 
And Moss at Odds 
NEW YORK. March 23.—License Com-

missioner Paul Mee/ sent • letter re-
cently to all local burlesque owners 
with regard to their appointing John 
Q. Moon and Paul Weintraub as their 
representatives. His letter stated that 
the department is not concerned with 
who the managers retain to represent 
them, and that no special consideration 
will be given any theater no matter 
who the attorney is. 

Ttleon took exception to this letter 
and wrote a two-page letter to Mayor 
LaGuardia, protesting the attitude of 
the commissioner. He stated that both 
he and Weintraub were employed as the 
legal representatives of these theater. 
and furthermore asked that the mayor 
take this up with Mow and request 
that he send another letter to all con-
cerned saying that he had the facts 
wrong. 
Times and Weintraub are on the the-

aters' pay rolls, each house paying $10 
a week for their services. 

Burly at Grand, Canton, O. 
CANTON, 0.. March 23.—Burlesque 

returned to Canton today after an ab-
sence of several years with the opening 
of 'Ted Rightmire's Spring Feces' Revue 
at the Grand Opera House. Pat Burns 
head» the cast. Others in the show are 
Ming 'rol, acrobatic dancer; Hawley and 
Marlowe, Mitzi Walker, Mae Emerle. 
Louise Mathews and others. There are 
12 glee in line. 

Burly Briefs 
I. H. HERR is coming along okeh after 

being seriously Iii, his nurse having been 
dismissed last week. . . . Schultz and 
Collette closed a 26-week run on the 
Indic Circuit Saturday at the Hudson, 
Union City. . . . ATE leaving for Chi-
cago. . . Ann Corns came off with 
one grand as her end of 25 per cent 
of the Roxy. Cleveland. groan. . . . She 
opens at the Howard, Boston, Monday, 
having canceled St. Louis to resume her 
New England bookings. Princess 
Sultana in now working as Countess 
Sonia, "the girl In the goldfish bowl." 
. . . Freddy Walker. recently at the 
Gayety. Minneapolis, and on the Indio 
Circuit, is now appearing at the Clover 
Leaf Club. Omaha . . . Lssy Hirst re-
turned from his Miami vacation last 
week with a little too much sunburn. 

LA ROSA AND ADRIENNE. Supremo 
Circuit <Janette, both had their echnoz-
rel. trimmed to beautify themselves. 

George Kay. with the Wilners for 
a long stretch. opens In Pittsburgh this 
Sunday. . Sunny Slane was made 
an offer to go to the Rialto. Chicago. 
but Agent Nat Morten turned It down. 

Mae Brown went to Chicago in 
her place Sam Raynor and Murray 
Bence remained over in Plorlda for • 
week's 'vacation. . • • Threll thin COMO 

Into New York to go with Minsky-Wein-
stock. . . . Joe Weinstock returned to 
Florida last Tuesday after • day's visit 
In New York. Nat Morten 'a 
given an order by H. K. Minsky last 
Sunday to deliver a singing Juve the 
same day for Brooklyn. . . . While cab-
bing. Morten spotted George Tuttle 
hailing a bus, grabbed him and de-
livered him right to Brooklyn. 

GEORGE KATZ is reported to be 
around New York. the BAA looking into 
the matter. . . . Lou Costello and Joe 
Lyons closed at the EltInge, New York, 
last week. . Peanuts Bohn and Boob 
McManus opened there Friday. . . 
Dot Ahearn went into the Park. Boston. 
Monday an added attraction. . . The 
Irving Place, New York. is reported to 
have dancing-school girls rehearsing in 
the event of any strike. 

BILLY FIELDS. Maxine and Sunny 
Slane had an offer to loin Anton 
Scibilles Unit. !kale., de Paree, which 
gem to the Orient in May. . . They're 
going to work for Hint instead. . . . 
Pat Perot left the Oxford, Brooklyn, hut 
week to Join Supreme . . Ruth Don-
ald. Herne Barris and Dick Brooks are 
new at the Star. Brooklyn. . . These 

(see Mar «UPS on opposite page) 

U-NOTES 
By UNO 

PAUL MOROKOFF claims to have the 
best dancing chorus In New York at the 
Gaiety. The ace 'steepens include Natalie 
Cartierre. Clair Joyce, Bettale Lee, Made-
line Reece, Eileen Hubert, Gene Reming. 
ton, Betty Plawler. Kathleen Yaeger, 
Juanita White-fawn, Janice Day. Pat Lee. 
Sonia Shaper:, Judy Stuart, Dolores 
Mann, Vilma Paye and Phyllis Day. The 
One posing showgirl ts Val Valerie. 

JOHNNY KANE. manager of allasky's 
Brooklyn, discovered in a Supreme Cho-
rus a blond showgirl, Patricia Codman, 
an ex-school teacher and daughter of a 
Minnesota Judge. 

HERBERT FAYE and Barbara Janis 
conspicuous at the opening of Ed Forest 
Band Box cabaret. New York, March 19, 
where Phil Kaplan, ex.puglisit, la men-
ager; Allan Walker, enlace and Al Davis, 
revue producer. 

GENE MARE. another new stripping 
principal, opened at the People's, New 
York, March 25. Another Morten find. 

JO ANN DARE celebrated her 23e1 
birthday March 18 after show time by 
inviting a host of friends to a banquet 
and party in her !mite at the Century 
Hotel, New York. Among thaw who 
helped make merry were Bert Saunders 
and Dorothy DeHaven. George Murray, 
Rudy Rahn. Eddie and Sere Lloyd and 
Sonny Lloyd, Noes Ford; Ray Harring-
ton, hotel manager; Pete Dare, brother 

(see U-NOTER on (*palate page) 

JO XX BARE 
'MK N111111111110110MINIEL 

JUST A RED-HEADED SHOW4TOPPER. 

SMILING INA THOMAS 
A Neel BOX-OFFICE MAGNET. 

SAMMY WESTON 
JUST A COMIC. 

'MARIE GUNDLE 
Talking and St rIppinq Genius. 

MADGE CARMYLE 
THE DANCING LADY. 

Phil Rolienben, E. Rte.: Milt Enhusten.W.R. 

JACK "TINY" FULLER 
"WO PFURTZIN AROUND... 

CYNTHIA MICHEL 
STRIPPING A LA PARISIENNE. 

Direction NAT MONTAN. 

MARIE ALLELY 

EDDIE INNIS 
STR•HINTIP.DANCES--811110S—ET0.—ETC 

Mane...ant JACK •ECK. 

RAE HOLLAND 
SINGING AND TALKING INGENUE. 

With Supreme Circuit.  

Foster and Kramer 
KINGPINS OF BURLESQUE, 

Georgia Sothern 
«BINNING END YEAR WITH WILNIRS 

BILLIE DIAMOND 
ALWAYS CHARMING. 

311111111».11111ZNIIM "«»1 
JOHN DISH 
HEAD & ROWLAND , 

litedebt--Beritene. etrIspine Ilensetlen. 
In Stec. Yee., Theatre. Pitteburen. Pe. • 
DIrection. PHIL ROSINIERO. N. Y. C. 

BILLY "RED" eOrenig 

EGAN & MARTIN 
Li al Cotnodiun. foOl.. PHIL RR 0 Alle Dierrea 

SYLVIA 

ASSORTED INTERPRETIVE 
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BAA4A Agreement Tab Tattles 
Is Still Unsigned I  
NEW YORK. March 23.—The Bur-

lesque Artists' Association haz signed 
no agreement yet with the Internation-
al Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees by reason of the fact that the 
IATSE ham submitted no such ngree-
ment as yet. The membership of the 
BAA voted in favor of such an agree-
trient and now the matter Is up to the 
IA. 
The HAA agreement with the man-

aerial was a year old March 10 and ex-
pure August 31. The organization in 
indeavoring to ascertain as to whether 
u managera' organization still exists 
and if it doesn't the actor group will 
demand a bond from the houses to 
protect salaries. 

Sollie Childs in South 
ATLANTA. March 23.—Sollie Childs 

has returned to the Southern territory 
with his new show. Radio Dolls. Com-
pany has just concluded a week at the 
Capitol Theater here. Show carries 24 
people. with 10 ghee In line and a six-
piece stage band. Personnel includes 
Bert Snyder, master of ceremonies and 
muster: the Three Revelers, acrobats: 
the Graves Sisters, rumba dancer.; the 
Grimm Sisters. comedy team: Stele Barr, 
buck dancer: Florence Drake. novelty 
rope dancer, and the Gooch-flan Brother., 
harmony and tap Sallie Childs Is trav-
eling with the unit. 

Reserve Decision in 
Oxford, Brooklyn, Case 
NEW YORK. March 23 —Decision was 

reserved Wednesday by Magistrate 
Thomas P. Casey In Flatbush Court In 
the ease of Charlen Schwartz. owner, 
and Fred Franklin, manager of the Ox-
ford. Brooklyn. who were charged with 
presenting an indecent performance in 
the theater. Complaint wan made by 
Police Sergeant Pat D. Keneally, who st-
tended the show with a stenographer, 
but the magistrate observed that he was 
not a censor of morals. Furthermore, 
that such cases are not so much a mat-
ter of good morals ea of good taste. Paul 
Weintniub, representing the theater. 
contended that there should be no line 
of demarcation between night-club 
shows and burly shows. 

Watts' "Temptations" Still 
Clicking at Roxy, Knoxville 
KNOXVILLE, March 23. — Cotton 

Wette and his Temptetiona of 1935, who 
returned to the Rosy Theater here 
March II after an extended run In 
Chattanooga. continue to draw well 
here. Saturday midnight performances 
arc drawing especially well. The Chat-
tannage house and the local Rosy are 
under the same management. New faces 
in the Watts lineup include Sally Ann 
Johnson, Alice Randall and Bonnie 
Austin. The balance of the roster re-
mains the same as in Chattanoga. 
The Rosy. now boasts a four-piece ork. 

comprising Art Almond. piano-leader: 
Hill Bowen. drums: Lee French, sax and 
clarinet. and Bill Flenniken, trumpet. 
Cotton Watts in still featured on the 
comedy end, assisted in the scenes by 
Billy Armond and George Bartlett. 

Two New Indie Companies 
NEW YORK, March 23.—Two new In-

dependent Circuit shows will go Into re-
hearsal Monday. one in Philadelphia and 
the othtr In Barton. The Plenty cast 
comprises Peed Bishop. Parker Gee. 
Diane Johnson. Clyde Bates and Jack 
Hunt, Margot Lopez, Irene Roes Lou 
Black, Harry White and Lillian Dixon. 
Berton company includes Fred Binder. 
Harry Seymour, Biddle Green, Connie 
Ryan. Carroll Sister.. Ray Parsons and 
14Iml Reed. 

AI Somerby's Dinner 
BOSTON. Meech 23.—Al Somerby Will 

be tendered a 35th anlvereary dinner 
April 8 at the Copley Plaza Hotel here. 
It la on the occasion e hie 35th year 
n show business. He is manager of the 
oward and Bowdoin Square here and 

la general manager of the Lothrop in-
resta. Committee in charge of the 
'lent cOMpriste Joseph N. Brennan. 
airman: Louie M. BOaa treasurer, and 

Nalle1 swatter. saaretary. 

I OE PEINER played the Taft. Cinder-
., natl. last week, anti it was during his 

engagement there that we had the 
pleasure of meeting up with the popular 
comedian of the radio, stage and screen. 
And when we any pleasure, we mean 
exactly that. There's nothing high-hat 
about Joe Penner. He'n ,till the same 
Joe that played In tnbe. And when one 
gets to know this lad of "En wanna buy 
a duck?" fame more Intimately, one can 
easily realize how he hag reached his 
present high station in the theatrical 
world. Hla quiet, unassuming manner 
la bound to win you over. Joe Penner 
loves to talk about how he got his start 
in the tabloid field. He'll tell you how. 
thru an ad in The Billboard, he got his 
first job with a tab show—L. Desmond'. 
New York Root Garden Renie. How he 
latereput in some time with Rex, the 
mentalist. and later joined up with 
Letcht & Gardiner's Teddy Bear Girls 
Revue. And hell tell you it all with a 
great deal of pleasure to himself and to 
his listeners. He loves to talk about his 
old tab days. and Men fully appreciative 
of the experience he gained in that field. 
He'll go on telling you how he made 
what he then considered the biggest 
leap in his life—from the Leleht & 
Gardiner show into burlesque. Once in 
burlesque Penner felt that he had 
reached his ideal—hie goal. Burlesque. 
he thoueht then, was the highest rung. 
There wasn't any farther to go. His rise 
from burly to musical comedy and then 
to radio and pictures is tap well known 
to talk about. In closing, let us say 
again that we found Joe Penner a 
hcluva swell guy. 

TEDDY HARRIS. who has been direct-
ing the stage shows at the Play-
house. Salt Lake City, the last few 

months, opened with his own floor show 
at The Tavern. Reno, Nev. March 22 
for a three months' engagement. Show 
features Margie Riggs and Peggy Ander-
son. Meter team, and a line of girls who 
have been at the Playhouse for the last 
16 months. . . Johnnie Wages has 
closed with the Continental Plashes and 
le now working night clubs, in Detroit. 
. . Abc Salmis. after bowing out of 
The Drunkard Company in Toledo, O.. la 
working etude and beer garden dates 
around that town. . . . Margaret Lillie. 
forced to drop out of the Weaver Broth-
ers and Elviry act for a few days due to 
the death of her husband. George Hall. 
rejoined the Weaver act in Indianapolis 
last week. She will remain with the act 
until it closes In May.. . . George Clif-
ford, out of the game for the last three 
years. Is coming back this season via a 
tent show. He's now In Jacksonville, 
Fla., framing the Royal Comedians for 
an early opening under canvas. . . . 
Lawrence Hager, who trouped for 22 
yeara an straight man in tabs. burlesque 
and musical comedy and who for the 
last two years has been operating a 
service station and tourist camp at Gal-
latin. Tenn.. writes in to say that he 
recently sang several none, with Lessee 
White and Honey Wild In the American 
Legion show at the Howard Auditorium 
in Gallatin. Other tabstere who ap-
peared on the program were Verne 
Phelps. Dora Culleibine. the Polk Sis-
ters Estelle Markey and Paul Matthews. 
The show drew a capacity how. and Is 
to be repeated In 'April. Hager says.. . . 
Bobbie Fields trace that she's been 
working clubs, in and around St. Louis 
since eplittIng up with hubby in Hunts-
ville. Ala.. three weeks before Christmas. 
She experts to remain around the Mis-
souri metropolis until May and then 
grab herself a epot on tome show for 
the summer. . . . The flarlern Express 
Is making the rounds in Western Penn-
sylvania and Ohio and reports good fi-
nancial return.. Show In headed by 
Jimmie Lunceford and Jibs ork and 
mot includes Apue Brooke. Jell Smith. 
Sandy Burns. George Wiltahlre. Babe 
Matthews. Ethel Fraye. Ford. Marshall 
and Jonc, the Dancing Delhi Dandle.. 
,"Hooker" Dynamite and 12 chorines. 

ØTTO and lia Holland are visiting 
relatives in Tennessee after a 17 
months' run with Harry Poole's 

Paris Follies In Houston They are 
slated to open *eon with Jimmie Joy 
at the Joy Theater. Dallas 'Slate 
Taylor and wife replaced the Hollande 
on the Poole opry. . . "Red" Dulin 
and Bettye Mathis returned to the Poole 
roster recently. The Palace Theater. 
Lockport. N. Y., him stepped up its bud-

C.apitol, Atlanta, Booked 
Far Ahead With Tab Units 
ATLANTA, March 2J1.—Capitol. At-

lanta's only flesh theater, and until the 
recent reopening of the Pantages. 
Birmingham, the only theater in this 
section of the South playing trite on 
week stands, manages to keep well 
nhrad with ite bookings. Present In-
dications point to stage show and pic-
ture policy for the house thruout the 
spring and summer. Theater has been 
operating for a year with the policy. 

Units booked into the Capitol Include 
week of March 24. 20th Century Arabian 
Nights; March 31, pales Royale: April 7. 
Cordially Yours: April 14. /jawing Vim 
Rrvue; April II. Chick Myers' Interna-
tional Revue: April 28, Broadway Novel-
ties: May 5, Loretta Grey and her Col-
legfans. May 12. Tropical Nights, and 
May 19. Street of Dreams. 
The Southern circuit for tabs now In-

cludes the Wilby-leincey Time, Which 
take, its North and South Carolina, Ala-
bama and Tennessee: Lucite & Jenkins 
lime covering Georgia. and the Sparks 
Time covering Florida In addition shows 

garin tr,, are finding good time in the YU-

Supreme Closes Two; 
Miami and Baltimore 
NEW YORK. March 25.—Two Supreme 

Circuit houses closed last week, bring-
ing a load of contract performers here. 
The allamt house folded Thursday night 
nnd the Palace, Baltimore. closed Satur-
day night. 
To accommodate the many contract 

performern. Supreme closed a lot of peo-
ple and in some cases are working with 
bigger caste. Among Supreme per-
formers who closed Saturday night were 
Johnny Barry, Kirk Brown. Evelyn 
Brooks. Lo Lee. Jess Wise. Black 

Irving Selig. Bates and Hunt. Dave 
London, Harry Blodgett. Margot Lopez, 
Sylvia. Sid Stone and Marie auntie. 
Supreme now has but three houses. 

the Republic here: WerbaS Brooklyn• 
and the Park. Boston. 

San Diego House Reopens 
SAN DIEGO. Calif., March 23.—Holly-

wood Theater reopens today with a tab-
loid picture policy after being closed for 
a complete renovation, both back and 
front. The houee will be under the 
management of Bob Johnson and 
Charles tVerry. Cast Includes Charlie 
Fagan, Eddie Wier, Prank Manahan. 
comics; Bob Johnson, straight: Chubby 
Werry. juvenile: Bee Cunningham and 
Diana La Verne. principal women: 
Jeanette Dean. characters. Ten girls are 
In line under the supervision of Prance, 
Johnson. House policy In three show, 
daily and a midnight show on Satuedaya. 

Mexican Tab San Antone Hit 
SAN ANTONIO. March 21.—Tons La 

Negra and her Mexican Musical Comedy 
Rerue broke house records Monday 
night at the Municipal Auditorium here, 
when some 5,500 lemon's turned out to 
see the first performance of the com-
pany In the United Staten. Featured 
were Nina and Jose. acrobatic dancers: 
the Pour Rhythm Boys; Eva Luz Sando-
vaLfeatured dancer, and 'Tone La Negro.. 
singing star who has appeared in Span-
!eh pictures. 

nene considerably by inaugurating a new 
tabloid-picture policy for the first half 
of each week. . . Mae Mack, blues 
singer and erstwhile tabster. lost 
valuable diamond ring last week when 
three heavily armed gents held up the 
New Lookout House on the Dire high. 
way near' Covington, Ky.. where ,she is 
playing her third return engagement in 
nix months. Mae saved another rock by 
hiding it about her person. What's that 
old bromide about staving the horse and 
buggy? Use is now billed as Diamond 
Mae Mack. . . . Serle M. Holden te still 
managing the Capitol. Atlanta's de luxe 
tab house.. . . Henry H. Prather Rends 
a tribute to Ralph Fetzer. manager of 
the Prince., Youngstown, O., who 
piteseci away recently following a major 
operation. "He was indeed the show 
people's friend." Prather writes, "and 
was alwaya the first to look out for any-
one in trouble or need. The highest 
tribute that can be paid anyone, and 
that is due Mr. Pinter. Ii that he was 
a friend to humanity." 

BURI.) BRIEFS--
(C‘ • /rom opposite page) 

ermine 1.-e Lew Pete!. Ina Thomas. 
Charles Kane and Billie Homes. . 
Carmen. Harry Cornell, Mary Weldon, 
Scratch Wallace and Diane Johnson 
opened at the Bijou. Philly, Monday. 
. . Dawn De Lees closed there to go 

home for a few weeks . Jack Beck 
did the booking. Dave Cohn's re-
cent placements Included Vic Garrett, 
Barbara Blakely and Sam Gould. Vari-
ety, Pittsburgh: Lee Royce. Harry Allen 
and Bobby Vale. for the Wilners, and 
Phyllis, Vaughn. Werbaa. Brooklyn. 

U-NOTES--
(Continued ¡rani opposite page) 

of Jo; Sally Arlington. Hymle, the bar-
keep. and Dave Cohn. 

MIRE SACHI3 writes that attendance 
Ln Washington, D. C.. Is big and that 
Jimmie Lake was suffering from an ail-
ing larynx. Enjoyed two pleasant weeks 
In Baltimore and Washington. Por the 
Gayety. Baltimore. success Mike credits 
Gus Plaig and rates him a !natter and 
due a lot of credit. 

SID FIELDS. of Greenman & Melds. 
has still intact in en envelope In an in-
side coat pocket the first money sent 
him by Joe Penner in few months ago 
for Fields' authored script Penner use 
in vaude and radio. 

CARROLL SISTERS. Joan and Jean. 
only principals re-engaged for another 
tour of the ¡Odie Circuit of the show 
that disbanded March 23. All new ward-
robe for the next trip. 

JESS WEISS. new stage director of a 
Supreme show, to relieve Eddie Akin. 
who resumed his old-Ume role of 
straight in the same itinerary. 

DOROTHY DeHAVEN, teammate of 
Bert Saunders In an India show, figured 
in a happy reunion March 24 when ante 
met her dad. Robert E. Havens, • pleas-
ure-boat owner and renter of New Lon-
don. Conn whom she had not seen in 
23 years and whore address ans only 
recently found thru a mere accident. 
She was but a wee tot when her parents 
generated and she and her sister were 
taken over by their ma. 

TEX CHAPMAN and Viekey McNeely 
just traded in their Buick for a Ford in 
which they will tour after their bur-
lesque season to their new home in 
Houston, Tex, 

TINY HUFF. one of the first princi-
pals to be booked for the new stock 
cast at the Rialto. Chleago, with a etz-
week contract at a high salary. It will 
be her first appearance In the Windy 
City, A Fred Clark picking. 

EDDIE GOODMAN pinch-hitting for 
George Pinch an assistant to Eddie 
WaLnetock in managing the Republic. 
New York, weeks of March 18 and 25 
while Pinch la vacationing in Miami. 
He discovered the fire in the Republic 
March 17 and finding It difficult to put 
out With extinguishers summoned the 
fire department. 

VEDA LESLIE. still another new strip-
per. Booked by Phil Rosenberg at the 
Eltinge. New York Comes from the 
West. Last engagement at the Palace. 
Buffalo, with Madge CarMyle and Ina 
Thomas. 

JOE LIS80, the non-smiling rigid-
featured ballyhoo man at the Gaiety, 
New York. speaks eight languages, is a 
singer. once wee wealthy and traveled 
all over the Continent in his days 

BERT SMITH VARIETIES 
WANT 

People all lone, Cluracfer Corned.an, Prima 
Donna. Soubrette, Specialty Teams, Singte 
Stock Specialties. Muskat Acts, S Manson 
Chores Girls. Salary $25.00. Appearance. 
sobriety essentials- A tttttt ion booted 
solid spring-sworn«. West•reis Souther, 
folks contact. 

EMBASSY THEATRE. loSoltown. Pa 

ACTS WANTED 
OdodOdLy r Nro 

BILLY WADE 
51 Tama Pa 
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  Conducted by DON KING—Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati O.   

Eleven Still in 
Jackson at 1,200 
JACKSON. Mich, March 23.— The 

walkathon here under the management 
of Jack LaRue reached the 1.200 hour 
mark with 11 couples etUl fighting it 
out. 
Bandage sprinta. 40 minutes long at 

night and 20 in the afternoon. are wear-
ing down the remaining kid.. Daily 
Bingo games seem to be proving popular 
with matinee crowds. 
The staff, ea it now stands, consists 

of Archie Gayer, top emcee; Doug Inn. 
Roy Myers and Jack Kelly. emsees: 
8cotty McBride. floor Judge: Chan Hart-
well. night floor judge; Jack Reynolds 
and Jerry Martone, trainers: Billie LIM, 
Janet Obert and Maxine Mille nurses. 
Chuck Mendoza and hie orchestra are 
furnishing the music. 
The kid, on the floor include: Prankle 

Allgood and George Nasser, Jenne Shull 
and Jo Hitt, Cora MacAuley and Tommy 
blcOreer, Edna Nowell and Jimmie 
Parker, Viola Comerford and Bud Otte, 
Peggy Richards and Doug Mills, France. 
Day and Ernie Felice. Teddy Webb and 
Jackie Alrgood Dean Enlish and Cathelyn 
Lints. Diane Lucky and Clyde Wood.. 
Bea West and Erna Rutledge. 

Wedding Feature of 
Seltzer Arcadia Show 
CHICAGO, March 23. — Ten couples 

and one aOlo took part in a lavish 
wedding Monday night at the leo A. 
Seltzer Arcadia walkathon. The event 

(See WEDDING FEATURE page 34) 

HARRY H. COWL 
ANNOUNCES 

THE OPENING OF 

THE WALKATHON 
OF THE YEAR 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, KNOXVILLL, 
TIN N, 

100% Virgin City 

14140 Government Payrolls. Center of 
500.000 Population. 

A SURE-PIRE vinous. 
Ile te 11.750.00 hiss Matey. 

ATTENTION CONTESTANTS! 
Everybody working here—Town 

crowded. floor Money and Spcmhors 
absolutely sure. CAN USE some Teares 
with Wwdrote end Entarteining Abil.ty 
wie can take a str.ct Short Show. 
Your innsoortatice here guaranteed at 
1E00 hours. Watch Billboard for 
corning of second unit Immediately. 
No coda/ ventE Report on Apell 1st. 

King Brady and Eddie Leonard adorn-
ing all couples they know not to miss 

this 
Show et Si..,.,. 
Address Manager, 

JOHN WINSTEN, Perk Hotel. 

CONTESTANTS, 
ATTENTION 

THE FOX INTERNATIONAL 
AMUSEMENT CO. OPENS 

RICHLEONO, VA. 

WALKATH.Oti 
TUESDAY, APRIL 2 

Flask Teams TO ;, II the Soot Floor Moo-
re and Sponsors Plentiful. 

THE CHANCE Of A LIFETIME 
Win at Once. 

All Teens That Know Cuddy foe or Duke 
Hall 

INTERNATIONAL AMUSEMENT 
COMPANY, 

61fir, Eer 
Richmond, Va. 

Gorgan Waukegan 
Staff  Briefs  Walk Near Finals 

EDDIE HOWSE writes in from Kansas 
City to tell the world he thinks Ducky 
Nacearato one of the beet emcees in the 
endurance field. 

AL PAINTER. producer or the well-
remembered Portland. Ore, show «,et« 
years back, la now in Havana. Cubs. 
and wntes he is framing a ahow to take 
place In Havens. 5,000-seat sports 
building. the Jai Mal Fronton. 

TINY EPPERSON has left the endur-
ance field for a while and has opened 
Ilny's Elm Lawn Night Club, near 
Oblong. Ill. 

ROY JENNE, night cashier at the 
Swart, Cincy show, seems to be very 
happy over wine geed new. from To-
ledo. Whels's It going to happen, Roy? 

VIC PUREE is going strong with his 
comedy at the Charlie NoltImler Ponca 
City, Okla., show. Jack Hayes le doing 
the head emceeing. 

SID CURTIS, manager of the recent 
>Ala= Beach show, was a «altar last 
week at the Menlo Moselys-on-the-
Charles walk. It le reported that Sid 
was sporting quite • swell cut of tan. 

BERNIE MARE. emcee with the Ded-
ham. Maw., show, want. Pet O'Day to 
shoot In a line or two to the column 
for old Limos' sake. 

AUNT IDA and Jerry Oarato10 are 
dl..ttElans on the Jackson. Mich., walk. 

WAUKEGAN. Ill, March 23.— Oust 
Dorgane v.elkethon, operating here in 
the Waukegan Roller Rink building, bac 
five couples and ono solo left u the con-
test neared the 1300-hour mark. The 
show started January 10, with 56 couples 
and 10 solos. Remaining couple. are 
Irene Powell and Bill Good. Mr. and Mn. 
Johnny Ledbetter, Sally Molly and Jimmy 
Farrell. Jean Perry and Clinton Nine. 
Lois Carter and Eddie Tompkine, and 
solo Johnny Stevenson. 

The staff includes Joe Purtell, Ernie 
Young Tes Bwa21, Lee McCullem and Bob 
Morely.ermeng Chuck Payton and Chink 
Neuman. door Ridges Vivienne Claire. 
head nurse; John Canelakes. dietitian; 
Willard MacDonald, treasurer and pub-
licity; Edward Don Levy, sautent man-
ager, and Dr. Carter. 

The show la now in Its last etages frith 
two 20-minute non-stop derbies every 
night and plenty of entertainment along 
with it. Thla Is the «pond walkathon 
here in le« than • year. 

Mayor Is Enthusiastic 
Booster of Godar Show 
SALINEVILLE, O.. March M. — Al 

Coder*. Race of the Nations walkathon. 
which started here March 13 with 21 
teams, Is now down to seven couples, 
and one eolo. The house has a seating 
capacity of 950. and considering the 
limited possibilities, hae been doing very 
well from an attendance standpoint. 
Mayor O'Donnell. of Elanneville, tired the 

(See MAYOR IS on page 34) 

GIRLS OF THE RAT O. AL VIS Ms= (Ga.) show, with Harry G. Newman, 
assistant manager of Alois enterprise., seated ria front of Nurse Mary Jones. 
The lozodonta africana (erase they elephm marimuat) were provided thru the 
courtesy of that veteran showman, Charlie Sparks, and Downie Bros: Circus. 

Contestant Notes 

JACK (DEAD PAN) KELLY, who re-
cently dropped out of the Jackson. 
Mich.. show, is staying on. working with 
Roy Meyer. on the comedy end, much 
to the delight of the cash customers. 

THE JACKSON, MICH„ organization 
wishes the beet of everything to Lee 
Duncan and Betty Burlushire (winmr of 
the Pontiac show) on their coming mu-
nag& 

THE WINNERS 01 the Ray C. Alen 
Greensboro-High Point, N. C., show 
(thru the courtesy of L. W. "Doc" But-
ler) Were Bud Cullings and Dot May-
berry, and Jimmy Kelly and Golde Cur-
tis. The prize money was split equally 
between the two couples at the end of 
2707 hours. 

CHARLIE NICOSI and Clinger Hunt 
report from Hollywood that after a brief 
stay in the film capital they will pro-
ceed to the Hayden show. 

FREDDY SHER, Jackson, Mich., would 
like notes from Lee Duncan. Eddie 
Burke, Moon Mullins and Buster Meet-
brook. 

PRANK MAITIOLI Is doing some 
work between shows at the Midwest 
Music Supply Company. Kenceha, Wls. 

Louisville Ends at 1,136 
Lortsvalx, Ky. March 23.—The 

amateur and super walk here closed last 
Saturday et the end of 1,196 hours, with 
Connie Tucker and Jiggs Fenwick win-
ning the amateur section and Peggy Jay 
and Al Behringer taking the honor. In 
the super. and Theda Holmes and Eddie 
Wright coming In second. 
The super section was made up only 

of kids who had taken part In a previous 
walkathon and went to 695 hours, with 
only five-minute rest periods every two 
hours and derides and sprinte every 
night. The St. Helen's Amusement Com-
pany, thru Manager IL C. Evans, reports 
good business thruout. Immediately 
following the Conclusion of the above 
contests the management started • 
speedathon. With entfles open to ell. 

Richie-Belillo Are 
Miami Beach Winners 
MIAMI BEACH, Pia., March 23.—The 

Fred Crockett combined Mane Beach 
and St. Petersburg show ended here last 
Monday with Joseph Rich« and Phylle 
Belli« taking top honors, and Joe Mas-
ter and Betty Brindle finishing second. 

  The show went • little over 1.600 hours 
With • four-hour grind as the windup. 
Eddie 011mutin was head emcee thru-

out. with Teddy Hayes handling the heat 
and 81d Curtis on the managerial end. 

Town Meeting Votes Nine and Two Still 
In Favor of Walkie In Swartz Cincy Unit 

DEDHAM. Mars., March 23.—Ernie 
Mule's show here, in lifoealya-on-the 
Charles Ballroom, won a real victory over 
endurance show opponents this week. 
The unit opened February 28 under • 
permit tented by the town governing 
body, but criticism was brought to bear 
by certain organizations. The result was 
that the question of revocation was 
placed before the people at • regular 
town meeting, and they were asked to 
vote on the subject of whether or not 
the walkathon should he allowed to con-
tinue in operation. The resin was lea 
votes to 30 in favor of the show. MIL 
display of confidence and approval by 
the people led to the continuance of the 
permit and the complete approbation of 
the "powers that be." Considerable pub-

(See TOWN MEETING on page 34) 

Maywood Down 
To Four and Two 
)(ATWOOD, al.. March 23.—Pour cou-

ple. and two girl soli« are all that re-
main on the floor of the local show. 
Hest is being applied in big doges and 
the 45-minute treadmill sprinte every 
night, plus 15 minutes of the acme in 
the afternoon, Indicate that the allow 
will not last much longer. 
Recent additions to the emcee staff 

have proven popular with the patron». 
• /s Ter Falk. Butch Sullivan and Runs 

$25.00 Per 100 8, won% Martin are the new arrivals. Lamm I« well•s CUltIOetTV SHOP, 20 a. 
@MOW ON«. Pr 'and O'Hara are the hour Judges. 

CINCINNATI. March 23.—The Guy 
Swartz show at Elmwood Place entered 
its fourth week (524 hours) with the 
participants dropping rapidly because of 
the strenuous nature of three European 
type sprints, daily. Operating under the 
guiding spirit of the National Endurance 
Amusements Association the Walk-A-
Show has developed into the beet of the 
three contests held at. Elmwood under 
Swartz management. 
Eddie Brown and Clyde Earle have 
(See NINE AND TWO on pape 62) 

Hogan Mont. Show 
Off to Good Start 
GREAT PALLS, Mont., March 23.—The 

walkathon located at the Oreen Mill, 
three miles from here, got off to • flying 
start March 14, with 45 couples on the 
floor. The show, produced by Pete Henry 
and Mickey Hogan, has been doing good 
business considering the fact that it is 
the second event of Its kind to take place 
in Great Falls this winter. 
The contest il under the capable di-

rection of Bobby Gilbert, who also is 
chief emsee. /dickey Hogan is handling 
the comedy, Eddie Kluxton is midnight 
emcee, Paul Bryant day floor Judge and 
Tom Henderson night judge. Sain 
Nicholls is musical director. 
Bobby Gilbert Is on the air three times 

a day oser local HEBB. The Great PaLle 
bus lines have co-operated Wonderfully 
in getting patrons to and from the 
Green MIL 

Irvington Doing 
Well at 1,152 Hours 

IRVINCITCsN, N. J., March 23.—At 
p m. last Monday night the W. E. Teb-
bette show at Olympic Park here, under 
the direct management of R. Fred 
Mitchell. wee down to II couples and 
three soloe, with the hours standing at 
1.152. Business in the seventh week was 
reported as good, with the gate steadily 
climbing. 
Members of the staff now Include Earl 

(See IRVINGTON DOING on page 621 

Watch for 
This Special Feature: 

Prosperity 
and the NEAA 

By GEORGE W. RUCHE 

In the 

Spring Number 
of The Billboard 

Dated April 13 
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tete Magic and Magicians , 
By BILL SACHS 

(Communication. to Cincinnati Office) 

OAKLAND MAGIC CIRCLE, Oakland. 
Calif., bed its March meeting at the St. 
liflun Hotel recently. Entertainment fol-
lowed the regular buelnem session. with 
Jimmy Muir as emeee. Jimmy first in-
troduced the Vargas Farm Hands trio 
of Inetrumentaluits. A. Caro Miller of-
fered several selection, on his vibra harp, 
which he hm equipped with various 
lighting effects. Barbara Pomeroy war-
bled three number, with Miller handling 
the accompaniment. Oliver Behre, of 
the University of California. presented a 
half-hour of magical novelties, and Lloyd 
E. Jones. In honoring the memory of Dr. 
Johann Nepornak Holzinger, gave a talk 
on the life and accomplishments of the 
prominent card necromancer. Six new 
members were Initiated at the meeting. 

A NEW MAGICAL organization, known 
as the Oakland Conjurer.' Aseociation, 
has been formed in Oakland, Calif, with 
Harold Agnew an the first president. It 
is comprised largely of juvenile magi. 

ROBERT A. NELSON (Dr. Korda Ra-
Mayne) is doing a commercially spon-
sored program twice daily over Station 
WSIdE., Dayton. 0.. for the Adler da 
Childs department store. This is hi, 
fourth engagement over that station in 
the bun Mx years. He in doing hie regu-
lar astrology and mutation and renewer 
program. selling the forecasts, as usual, 
with the store sponsoring same. 

PHIL PURRINGTON, new agent for 
Wallace the Magician. Is keeping the lat-
ter on the jump In Eastern North Caro-
lina et present. Purrington is a former 
lawyer. 

WIZARD° (May Puller) continues his 
magic expos. a. • daily feature in The 
News-Telegram, Portland. Ore. One of 
his latest giveaway, was a version of the 
Chinese ring trick. 

JACK GWYNN& during hin engage-
ment at the Hennepin Orpheum, Minne-
apolis, last week, was guest of honor at 
• meeting of the Equality Magicians. 
Club of America at their clubroom» In 
that city Wednesday night. 

AFTYR SEVEN WEEKS for Harry 
Thurston at the Folly Theater on State 
street. Chicago. Larry Benner has turned 
to night-club engagements, doing magic 
and emsee work. He is now playing the 
Royal Gardens In Melrose Park. real-
dentlal aubuzb of Chicago. Larry is scor-
ing nicely in his new field. 

ROSCOE KAUFFMAN. giving his address 
aa Elyria. O., and who haa been billing 
himself as Bancroft the Magician, was 
fined $100 and sentenced to 80 days in 
the county jail in Port Clinton. O.. 
March 18 by Mayor Fred Slauterbeck. 
vim found him guilty of having advance 
agents collect $40 from business and pro-
femional men in Port Clinton and then 
falling to appear for three program.. 
Nearly SOO persons gathered for an eve-
ning program at which the entertainer 
failed to appear. He also was to have 
entertained the Kiwanis Club and stu-
dents of the high school. 

TOMMY MARTIN, clever manipulator 
who bills himself as "A Young Man lb 
Be Watched," is now appearing with 
Dave Apolion'a fnternattonal Varieties 
in Loew holm« in the East. 

NOEL LESTER (the Great tenter) 
found a warm welcome awaiting him 
Upon his arrived in Atlanta March 24 for 
I week's engagement at the Capitol with 
his own show. .70th Century Arabian 
Rights. Gate City Ring 82. International 
Brotherhood of Magicians, assietoi the 
Capitol management with window thine 
an magic around the town. Several par-
ties have aleo been planned for Lester. 
Other Magic Clubs thruout the State 
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have been notified of tester's Atlanta 
appearance. 

LA FOLLETTE has changed the name 
of Ms 21-people unit from Continental 
flaqheti to Fantasies 01 1935. Company 
played the Riviera, Philadelphia, lain 
week. and April 10 opens in North Caro-
lina for a swing of the Southern Publie 
bounce. 

RHODE ISLAND ASSEMBLY No. 28. 
SAM. held Its monthly meeting at the 
Biltmore Hotel, Providence, March 11. 
With more than 50 members and guests in 
attendance. As the meeting night date 
marked the 80th anniversary of the 
death of Dr. Johann Pep Holzinger. dis-
tinguished European magician. appro-
priate memorial recognition of the date 
was given by the Rhode Islanders. A 
program of magic was presented by Jack 
Ellis, Waldo Rouviere, secretary of the 
Assembly; President Cliff Hard, C. Poster 
Fenner and Arthur A. A. Almon, presi-
dent of Rhode Island Ring No. 4, IBM. 
a guest at the meeting. An attendance 
prize was won by Perry W. Sweet. Frank 
Cole reported on plana under way for 
the New England Magicians' Convention. 
which will be held at the Biltmore Ho-
tel September 14 and 15. The tentative 
program calls for business sessions open 
to members of the SAM, IBM and Seven 
Circles on both dates, an all-Rhode In-
land Show to be held on the evening of 
the lath, with a buffet supper, and a 
gala program of magic and other enter-
tainment to be open to the public and 
presented in the hotel ballroom on the 
closing night of the convention. 

SEYMOUR DAVIS postcards from 
Shreveport, La., under date of March Ili 
"We are having an enjoyable magical 
tour down here. With few exceptions. 
our data bave been above the average. 
Played to 1200 admissions at Lawton. 
Okla, last week:. 

LORING CAMPBELL is working Kan-
e.. Nebraska, Missouri and Oklahoma 
for the Bureau of Lectures and Lyceum 
of the University of Kansas. The tour 
will keep him occupied until May 1. He 
Spent a recent week-end with F. W. RCea 
in St. Joseph. Mo. Roes has been kept 
busy since September 1 last advertising a 
St. Joe bakery. He works the surround-
ing territory under the bakery's auspices 
and in booked up until May I. 

MYSTERIOUS SMITH and Company 
are touring the Harms territory, working 
picture house, and high-school audi-
toriums. 

HARRY E. JOHNSTON, Pittsburgh 
magician, shoota us a detailed review of 
the show presented at Walton Hall. 
Pittsburgh, recently by O. O. Vasa,. Due 
to the lack of space. we are unable to 
print the whole review. However, we 
quote Johnston on the final act and his 
general opinion of the show. He writes: 
"The concluding act was Le Chapeau du 
Diable (hat load) and what a load it 
was. The amount of material that came 
out of that hat was appalling. Ten 
tomato cans, about 10 pounds of Candy 
for the youngsters. American Beauty 
roses for the women present; then 20 
water glasses actually filled with water. 
As each glass was produced, the water 
was poured into a large container. Then 
came a large. live, kicking rabbit. At 
this point the hat was shown apparently 
empty. But Vasco reached in and pro-
duced streamers of rainbow silks in 
countless quantity. Por a conclusion 
he produced flag, of every nation, which 
changed into a monster American flag 
on a idx-foot staff. The entire show 
was presented in a breezy, peppy style. 
Each magical Item was handled with the 
grace and ease of a real showman. His 
handling of apparatus is a lesson In 
stagecraft and his manner an convincing 
that each act in really a mystery." 

MARQUIS THE MAGIC/AN and his old 
friend. Gene Gordon, are announcing a 
new business partnership. 

MANY A YOUNG MAN learns to mas-
ter a sleight-of-hand trick. but not 
often does one land a week's booking in 
"big-time" vaudeville five minutes after 
doing .0. wu the experience of 
John Baxter, young Rhode Island arna-
teUr magi. recently. Harry Blackstone 

(See MAGIC on page 63) 
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The purpose of this department is to benefit producers, brokers agents and others 
coceerned with the evploitation of talent in the major indoor fie:ds Mr, The Billboard's 
coverage of every branch of the show business. 

The "possibilities. grouped below are contributed weekly by members of the staff 
Meu their contacts with various entertainment forms. The field is not limited to thea-
ters and other amusement spots cdvaired in line with re,rstt assigenscnisi 

SNOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC -POSSIBILITIES." MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NeW YORK OFFICE OF THE BILLBOARD. 1564 BROADWAY. 

For FILMS 
JOAN ABBOTT' — golden-haired 

blond singer who has been playing 
night spots and vaude Very easy to 
look at. has a good figure and carries 
her clothes well. Can handle lines 
and can also put over blues 'ringing. 
Has a bit of trouble with her diction, 
but that could be corrected. Might 
do nicely for musical films. 

P. PAVLOV—character actor now 
appearing with the MnSOCW Art 
Players at the Majestic. New York. 
He has a repertoire of character, far 
beyond the scope of many top-
notchers on the screen today—end be 
plays them all to perfection. Should 
go splendidly in films as a character 
man, being easily able to create an-
other sensation comparable to Jen-
nings. Language barrier at present, 
but that can be overcome. 

For LEGIT 
DRAMATIC 

mum, Konogy — young actree. 
Just graduated from the American 

Academy, where she appeared in sev-
eral of the student matinee,. Has a 
fine, glowing personality upon the 
stage and a splendid grasp of char-
acter. Above all, she has that inde-
finable something that reaches out 
and grips the audience powerfully 
and completely. Her Might accent 
would be no handicap in the type of 
role for which she la particularly 
fitted. 

JOHN RANT—also just graduated 
from the American Academy, where 
lie pleyed a long and varied list of 
parts in the student productions. In-
cluding Ned in Holiday. Pat in Hotel 
Universe and many more. Good 
looks, fine stage presence and real 
and unusual ability—far more than 
the average pro pave. Definitely de-
serve, a chance. 

MUSICAL 
EDGAR KENNEDY—a robust co-

median who has gained an interna-
tional following tbru his work lu 
picture shorts. He has a natural sense 
of comedy and never overdoes his 
stuff. Amide from his ability, his 
name means, box office and exerts 
a heavy pull with everyone who at-
tends the flicker palaces. 

Minstrelsy 
By BOB EMMET 

(Cancianati Office) 

ALVIN BLAND directed the Minstrel 
Jubilee of 1935, which was presented be-
fore a capacity house in Huntington. W. 
Va, March 20. Cut Included Harry 
Scott, James Brammer. George Brown-
stead, James Bowman. Ernie Bertram 
and Vernon Clutters. End men were 
Johnny Crank and Doyle Demaro. 
Among Others were Emerson Miller, 
Prank Dudley, Pat Kennedy. Eddie 
Smalley. John Shattuck. Paul McKenna 
and Johnny Rule. 

PROP. WALTER BROWN LEONARD 
postcards from Ithaca, N. Y.: "Why 
doesn't John R. Van Amara send in a few 
notes of his doings?" 

HOMER MEACHUM pipes from Louis-
ville. "I noticed Sam Oillb article re-
garding Al Tint's bass drum episode on 
my show. Tint was right. It happened 
on the Vogel show. I wonder If Al re-
members when Bert Berry had the collar 
and button blues and also If he remero. 
bens when I visited him in Chicago and 
snored all afternoon." 

"HI-BROWN" BOBBY BURNS. South-
ern vice-president of the minstrel fans' 
association. postcards from Louisville: 
"Glad to see Bob Reed back in harness 
/ hope the new membership drive will 
pan out okeh to keep him as busy as in 
the past." 

BYRON 00811 reporta that he has 
enjoyed a successful winter in the Eut 
with his Seldom-Fed Minstrel. troupe. 
Recent visitors on the show were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Leavitt. circus folk; Ar-
thur L. Mercer, concert promoter: Ray 
Conley. vaude agent, and members of 
the Cotton Club unit. 

National Minstrel Players 
and Fans Association 
By ROBERT REED, Secretary 

Mrs George Primrose, widow of the 
immortal Oeorge. may soon take the 
road with another Pahnstris Wastrel 

unit. according to word received at 
headquarters during the week. Mrs. 
Primrose has served one term ea vice-
president and Is one of our early-day 
members 
The first get-together of the season 

proved a delightful party. Plenty of 
cats and refreshment. were on tap, and 
a pleasing entertainment program was 
enjoyed by the 20-odd members and 
their friends. Fred Hathaway gave a talk 
on old-time minstrel, and urged that 
a determined fight be put up to thoroiy 
establish the minstrel association in 
every State in the nation. 
Tex Sherman, press and publicity ex-

pert with the Hagenbeck.Wellace-4-
Paw Circus, was welcomed into mem-
bership during the past week. !litho 
Sherman is more at home with rodeo 
units and circuses, the old-time minstrel 
show has always held a warm spot in his 
heart. 

All membere ere Invited to enroll in 
the new membership drive during the 
next 90 day!, Merely secure one new 
member and forward the application to 
headquarters. Membership application 
blanks be mailed you upon re-
quest. Do not fall to do your bit in 
the -every member enroll a new mew-
ber" campaign. 

Den ion 

5/ eir 
Sete 
Vet 
Vare i‘ttlapess 

Vse tte te Sets 

We numb, 
aU entertainment 
needs for lodges, 
dramatic clubs, 
schools, etc., and 
foreveryoccasion. 
Catalog Free. 

T. S. DENISON St CO. 
623 &Wabash Ave- Henri IS. CbicaissM. 
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This new section of The Billboard is the result of re-
iterated requests from dancing masters and other members 
of the profession of theatrical arts. Some years ago The Bill-
board experienced a similar siege of demands for representa-
tion for dancers. At that time the matter was gone into very 
thoroly, and after reviewing the situation fforn every angle It 
was decided that the time was not then ripe for such a venture. 

At about the time of The Billboard's celebration of its 
40th Anniversary the requests were repeated with renewed 
emphasis. Again the publishers gave sympathetic car to these 
pleas. A thoro survey of the field was made, with the result 
that sufficient need was demonstrated, sufficient interest was 
manifested and sufficient advertising support was pledged to 
warrant the launching of the new section. 

What was chiefly instrumental in this decision was the 
claim of many that there existed no up-to-date news medium 
whereby members of the profession could learn what was go-
ing on In their own field. The Billboard, therefore, steps into 
the breach in exemplification of its conscientious responsibility 
to render definite service to people affiliated with the amuse-
mnt industry. 

Editorial policy? Well, our many thousands of readers 
have been familiar with this for 40 years, hut it will bear re-
peating for the benefit of many more thousands of new readers 
to whose service this new section is dedicated. 

Generally speaking, for 40 years The Billboard has had 
at heart the best interests and well-being nf members of the 
theatrical profession. It has fought their battles; it has ef-
fectively discouraged those who would attempt to exploit 
them for their own selfish ends: it has watched thru a magni-
fying glass legislation which might prove harmful to their in-
terests ; it has always been ready to give battle for the right, 
without asking or giving any quarter. 

Specifically, as applying to this section, The Billboard 
hereby puts itself on record as being unalterably opposed to 
schools whose advertising is not strictly ethical; to schools 
whose practices in relation to other schools and to their own 
students are not ethical; to all racketeers and low-principled 
gentry of their ilk who make promises to prospective students 
which arc impossible of fulfillment as a come-on to getting 
their •names on contracts which can be used as a weapon 
against them if need be. 

In a word—to uphold the best interests of Theatrical Art 
Schools and to insure that the appearance of the name of a 
person or institution in the advertising columns of The Bill-
board is a guarantee that the seal of safety is set on all dealings 
with such person or institution. 

We arc indebted to a dancing instructor for two very en-
lightening letters she received last week. Before making any 
comment we reproduce them in full: 

"Inclosed please find tickets for the West Side Pre-
liminaries of the Illinois State Dancing Contest. We know 
you will want to see this contest, and we do not want it to cost 
you anything outside of your time. 

"I am inclosing a copy of the letter that has gone out to 
the parents of all our entries. We have some very favorable 
replies from the parents who have received these letters and 
hope that you will enter your pupils so that we may send these 
letters to their parents. 

"We would advise that if you have any pupils that may 
be entrants on your side of the city, von have them attend so 
that they may see what a contest is like and know what to do 
when their time comes. 

"There has been a rumor that if an entrant earned not 
more than $2.75 for a performance they were eligible for this 
contest. We know nothing of this, and we arc running a 
strictly amateur contest. 

"Hoping that you will co-operate with us so that we may 
(Seo AT TOUA SERVICS on pope 30) 
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At Your Service Chicago Association 
Of Dancino. Masters 

By WILLIAM J. ASHTON, Secretary 

The regular monthly meeting for March was held at the beautiful new rituelles 
of member Mayblossorn Macdonald on Sunday. March 3. A program consisting of 
classical and ballroom dancing was featured for the afternoon, and instruction was 
given by prominent teachers taking part as faculty members. A new nimba 
number was demonstrated by Adolph Prankaen. This was followed by some time 
stem, in tap dancing by Fran Scanlan. guest artist-teacher at th. meeting. Toe 
stands and cuts were given by Maureen Bennett, of Rock Island, Ili. Misa Bennett 
not only conducts a successful sch000l in 
her borne city, but also has a booking 
office furnishing talent for the exclualve 
. night clubs In Rock Island. 

An exhibition waltz was contributed 
by Mary Catherine Andrews and her sin-
ter, of Clinton. la. Ann Port, of the 
Chicago Civic Opera Ballet School, and 
Juanita M. Arno, of Onhkosh. W.., were 
to have been present at the meeting, 
but due to rehearsal. In connection with 
large productions to be staged ln the 
near future were unable to attend. 
Other teachers of prominence at the 

meeting were Dina Christensen, Brownie 
Brown, Thelma Bird end Regina Clarvey, 
Racine: Marjorie Burgauer. Muncie, 
intl.: Lee Kehl. Madison, Wit,. president 
of CADM: Jean Wilson. Burlington, Win.: 
Julia Kuhlig, Milwaukee: Duly Cooley 
and Dorothy Ervin. Gary. and Eileen 
Keane and John Gregory Keane, Ham-
mon& Ind. Illinois teacher. present 
were Entelle DeVries and June Major, 
Evanston: Ethel Moulton. Oak Park: 
Olive Swanson. Elgin, Helen C. Woolson. 
Hubbard Woods: Cari Whitmer, Bloom-
ington: Edith Garrett, Lombard: Ethel 
Petersen. La Orange: Mrs. J. C. Emma. 
Lake Forest: Marie L. Fournier. Kanka-
kee: Georgette Werner, Peoria: Rosalind 
Hune, Streator. Chicago tees repre-
sented by Gladys Benedict, Renee Urban, 
Tom Birchler, Mildred Wahl, Beulah 
Haskell. Helen Shores Savage. Mildred 
Floerke. Nicholas lhoultalas. Virginie 
Zimmerman. Marguerite Comerford. 
Alice Broderick, Robert A. Campbell, 
Berenice Hauptman, Vida O'Neill, Mar-
garet Hayes. R. Cl. Ituntinghoune. 
Len D'el,. of The Billboard. was guest 

of honor st the meeting and gave a 
talk on the new' Theatrical Art Scheele 
section, pointing out the benenta and 
advantages to be gained by dancing ln-
structors getting the latest news of the 
activities of their own and other organ-
izations thruout the country. 

Wisconsin Meeting 
A joint meeting of the Wisconsin 

Society of Teacher. of Dancing and the 

(See CHICAGO ASSOCIATIO.V page 30) 

Berenice Holmes' Big Job 
CHICAGO. March 23. — Berenice 

Holmes. head of the dancing school 
bearing her name, has been engaged by 
the Chicago park District to produce a 
mammoth dance festival this summer. 
This will he held In front of the Buck-
Mgham Fountain In Orant Park ln Au-
gust and will be part of a large program 
of lake-front activity mapped out by 
the park board MI« Holmes is working 
in conjunction With the 57 dance in-
etructor. of the parka' staff. many of 
whom are affiliated with schools that 
are members of the Chicago Dancing 
Masters' Association. 

Uses Remote Control 
CHICAGO. March 23. — Edna Lucite 

Baum. noted dancing teacher. has just 
contracted to write and arrange a nag-
eant for the Chicopee Manufacturing 
Company, of Gaineaville. Ga she is do-
Ing all this work by correspondence from 
Chicago and it sounds like n new one 
for the book. The pageant ln being 
staged after the Cinderella Ides and it 
will be interesting to learn bow raite 
long-range producing works out. 

Please Note! 

In order to make our news service as 
comprehensive as possible. Instructore 
and heads of dancing and other theatri-
cal art schools and studios are invited 
to send to The Billboard items of news 
concerning studio activities, neufs, of 
their students. personal Items and no 
forth. Only in titis way can the entire 
field be covered. The columns of The 
Efillboord are always open to live, legiti-
mate news items, and The Forum de-
partment will publish letters of current 
interest. 

Is Fran Scanlan Happy? 
CHICAGO. March 23 —Fran &antan, 

famoua tap teacher, showed The Bill-
board representative a cablegram he had 
just received from dear old bloody Lon-
don. It read: -Opened Jack Hylton show 
London Palladium highest ambitions 
realized due to your teaching gratefully 
yours Alma Louise Payne" The lucky 
gal in also doubling at the Savoy Hotel. 
on the Strand. London's swankiest 
hostelry. Alma Louise Payne came from 
Harrisburg. Pa., to Wichita. Kan, and 
stayed there 10 mont!s to take dancing 
lessons from Fran She has been in 
show business five years and all the 
routines she does were taught her by 

Pat Murray, formerly of Colby and 
Murray. featured danseuse with W. C 
Field. In Ballyhoo. ln another of Fran's 
ex-studenta. Pat is now teamed up with 
Johnny Jenkins and working in one of 
Milwaukee's classiest night spots. 

Has Another Winner 
CHICAGO. March 23. — Ruth Haler. 

manager and producer of Prote...none' 
Studio. here, has aa proteges an out-
standing act of five juveniles working 
linier the stage moniker of the Pive 
Snappy Steppers. Each one could pf 
over big as a single. The act ha 
worked for nearly every big office In Chi-
cago—William Morris, RKO. Billy Dia-
mond and celer.. It has appeared con' 
aistently in conjunction with stage 
shows at the larger movie houses. Mine 
Haler has worked hard with this act and 
deserve. a lot of the credit in turning 
it out in such good ahane. 

Marion Freeman Honored 
INDIANAPOLIS, March 23.—The Six-

State Dance Convention will be held 
April 27 and 28 at the Antier. Motel 
here. Lou. Stockman is busy plannim 
to make thi, event more successful thon 
any of Ifs predecessors. He h. engaged 
Marion Freeman. well-known Chicago 
tencher, and other dance notables and 
professional entertainers will combine to 
put the thing over. Exhibitore are al-
ready taking apace. 

Anna Ludmila Booked 
INDIANAPOLIS. March 23. — Anna 

Ludmila. former dancing ntar of the 
Chicago Opera Ballet and novera] Broad. 
way productions, will present An Et, 
aine; of Ballet here March 31 under the 
auspices of the Civio Theater of Indien. 
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NANCY'S Floor Gripper Tap, 3 sixes, 

40 ch. pair; $3.00 dose, pairs. 

HANEY'S New Roll Tap, with flange 

over toe, 3 alms. 60 eh. pair; $4.00 

dosen palm. 

HANEY1 Lett and Right Toc Stand 

Tap, 3 sizes, 60 cts. pair; $4.00 duns 

pairs. 

NANCY'S Ballet Toe Taps, 90 ch. 

pair: 56.00 dozen pairs. 

Wood Soles cut to order, 51.00 pair; 

heels, 50 eta. Neel Taps, tingles. etc. 

Acrobatic Belts, Dance Drums, Acro-

batic Mats, Roll Up Maple Mats. Cate-

loguc. 

• J. FRANCIS HANEY 
Originator of the tint metal tap. 

Beware of imitations. 

Box 17, North Vemon, Indiana 

THIS AD IS ./ 
WORTH I J C 
Special—Regular $1 Value 

TANGO ROUTINE 
25c 

OFFER ONLY GOOD 
UNTIL APIlL 15th 
This Tango Routine is arranged by 

Peggy Lou Snyder—and is the same 

routine as taught in our Chicago 

School. It is suitable for student 

or teacher's use. 

Send this ad arid 25c—routine 

will be mailed postpaid. 

STAGE ARTS SCHOOL 
IDS Lyon • Heals Slag.. 54 E. 4 : 005. 

Chicago Illinois 

Jack Manning Course 
In Indianapolis 
INDIANAPOLIS. March 23.— Sunday. 

March 10. Jack Manning. famous New 
York teacher, gave a class of four rou-
tines at the Severin Hotel here. Rou-
tine« were the Whisk Broom Dance. 

Rubber Leg, Rhythm. Advanced Tap and 
Continental Tap. More than 30 promi-

nent teachers from Indiana, Kentucky. 
Ohio and Illinois attended the class 
Among them were Allen Pearl and 
family, La Payette. Mr. Pearl teaches at 

Indiana University and Culver Univer-
sity. He reports a very good season. 

Reed Marlette. Terre Haute, reporta the 

beat business he has had in five years. 
Bill Ashton, secretary of the Chicago 
Association of Dancing Masters. spent 

the whole day folding pamphlets for 
Louis Stockman. with the assistance of 

Helen Haney, Mrs Manning and anybody 
else be could talk Into helping. Others 
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Broderick, Nita Cooper. Clinton. Is: 

Marjorie Burgauer, Muncie: Mrs. William 

Byrom. Johnny Sweet and Miss Ludwig. 
Indianapolis: Esther Stanton Bicknell 

and Martha Moore, Vincennee: Leona 
Hartle'ter. Sullivan: Pauline Gruen-
cneyer and her mother. of Logansport: 
Helen Birkebile. Anderson, and June 

Allen and Maxine Mollenhour. of South 
Bend. 

During the last four months Manning 
has conducted his one-day normal 

course in Charlotte. N. C.; New Orleans. 
Beaumont. Dallas, Kansas City, De, 
Moines. Minneapolis. Chicago. Cincinnati 
and Pittsburgh. He is now homeward 

bound and will finish up in Cleveland 
and Washington. D. C. J. P. H. 

01 .  

SEND US YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

LOW 

PRICES 

GUARANTEED 

GOODS 

E. B. MOORE & CO. 
185 N. Wabash Ave. 

CHICAGO ILLINOIS 

boeft 
WARNESSON'S 
THEATRICAL MAKE -UP 

"The Actors' Choke 
since 1879 

Send for samplre and prie list. 

PROF. J. WARNESSON 
1- Department R. 11., 

62 West Washington St. Chicago 

eer 

EVERY CHARACTER 
A PERFECT :11 NKEIIP 

WIIEN IlNi 

TI1I i,..,,4,7,.vi,-.,:.,:i!,,,,,.!oi,i:-,...i,..,,,Ïiii7i .e...5 .2nier, nd toe B. 

1111;Kao Nu ilea tit ent-elais lastruatraia 

By the Way— 

CADM is featuring Jack Manning. fa-
mous tap teacher. of New York. for ita 
annual normal school and convention to 

be held in Chicago next August. 

Louis Stockman conducts the largest 
«hoot of dancing in Indiana, with de-

partments for stage, classic and ball-
room dancing. He is also Instructor at 

the Indiana Ballroom. Indianapolis. 

Marjorie Burgauer. Muncie, Ind, was 
crying the blues at Jack Manning's 
normal clam at' Indianapolis because 
her airier went to Hollywood and left 

her all her clam« to take care of. 

Etta Louise Robertson. Columbus. O., 
was unable to attend the Indianapolis 
class of Jerk Manning due to pressure 

f other dates. She reports fine 

June Allen. La Payette. /net. has de-
%eloped Into a very graceful dancer, 
which may be one reason why her father 

.truta around with hie cheat out all the 

time. 

A recent survey of the dance field in 
e United States ghee some Interesting 

, atinti011. It is estimated there are 

10 500 teachers and 1.930.000 students. 
Yearly expenditure for dance shoes is 
$11.583.000. and for coetum. $19.657.440. 
The dance Industry Milanese is 660,-

000.000. 

Mon L. Warren. preeldent of Stage 
Arts School. Chicago. reports fine busi-
ness. Two echoobs owned and operated 
by bins are located in Chicago and 

Cleveland, while three affiliations are at 
St. Louis. Kan.« City and Indianapolis. 
Combined enrollment of dancing stu-

dent. In the Stage Arte School organiza-
tion la well over 2.500—nearly all taking 
lessons twice weekly. Warren attributes 
laa stlecous to conslatent advertising, 

J. Francis Haney, originator of the 
metal tap, with headquarter. at North 
Vernon. Dad., paid the Chicago office of 
The, Billboard a visit recently. He is one 
of the original leaders in the demand for 
this new section. and we hope he likes It 

DANCING BY MAIL. 

Ion MI 

A cosmopolite who does quite a bit of 
hither and you lis Peggy Lou Snyder. of 

the School of Dancing of the urne name 

In Indianapolis. Not only does she direct 
the 'Loth/Mee of this echool. but several 
days a week will and her in Chicago put-
ting in a full day's work teaching for 

Mon L. Warren, president of Stage Arta 
1. Peggy is a respected member at 

CADe and is generally regarded aa 

Lots of activity may be observed I!, 
days in the Little Theater, which in 
of the studio maintained by Niel,. 

Tsoukalas in Chicago'. Loop. This u, 
really a regular theater reproduced in 
miniature. and is capable or presenting a 
really nest-claw ahow. With abundant 
rancho space and facilities. Tuukalaa 
well equipped to handle anything that. 
comes his way. 

Two Chicago dancers who are making 
a name for themselves are Ginger Wood 
and Claire Powell. protegees of Gladys, 
Hight, who has forgotten more about 
chow business and producing than lots 

of people know now. Ginger and Claire 
are always in great demand for Chicago's 
night spots but they don't forget the call 
of sweet charity, and they doubled in 
brass at the recent Showmen', League 
Benefit at the Hotel Sherman, with the 
kind permission of Gladys Hight. altho 
they had to travel miles to keep the date. 

and then had to go back to the foundry 
to flnieh up the night. 

One of the cutest numbers we have 
'wen in a long time is the tree number 
at the Terrace Gardens of the Morrison 

Hotel in Chicago. It's called The Farmer 
Takes a Wife, and the gals are dressed in 
denim a la farmer's wife Idea, with Stan 
Myers, ont leader, enacting the farmer. 
Several rube numbers are interwoven, in-

cluding Turkey In the Straw, and if you 
like Barn Dance entertainment, you 
needn't look any further. Virginia 
O'Brien is the producer of this show, 
which rates with the best in town. 

Another good show we saw recently at 
at the State-Lake Theater, Chicago. was 
the miniature Spanish-Mexican Revue, 
produced by Alex Palmer of the Clarlta 
Impeller School of Dancing. The act was ientirely composed of kiddies from four 
to eight years of age, and could they 
rattle their castanets! A good show—no 
foollif —and not merely cute "kid stuff" 
as you might suppose. They performed 
like old troupers in miniature. 

Marie Veatch la one of the busiest 
women in Chicago. Judging by the diffi-
culty one has in contacting her. Call at 
her etudice in the Pine Arts Building, and 
she's teaching at her other studio on the 
South Side. Call at her other studio on 
the South Side. and 'she's been hurriedly 
summoned to her downtown Mueller to 
polish up on act 'suddenly called upon for 
a show. Miss Veatch says business Is 
good, but collections are slow—ehe's 
ing us! 

The Pour Bruce Sisters, protegees of 
Bruce R. Bruce. are currently appearing 

at the Terminal Theater. Chicago. They 
are a favorite act in this neck of the 

woods. 

Marie Greer Macdonald. president of 
the Chicago Music Seminary. Is one of 

(See BY THE WAY on page 30) 

things that 
will improve 
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At Your Sers ice 
(Continued front page 2E) 

return the favor in the future, I am, 
"Sincerely, 

The inclosure—the copy of the letter which was sent to 
the parents of the entries—reads: 

"The entry of your child in the preliminaries of the Illinois 
State Dancing Championship Contest has been received, and we 
are hereby extending our thanks for your co-operation. 

"There are many of the schools in our county that have 
not entered their pupils because they are afraid that if the 
pupil does not make a good showing it will reflect on them. 
This of course is not correct as any person who is in their first 
contest may not be as good as they are ordinarily and will not 
perform at their best. This cannot, and I hope in your case 
will not, lay any blame on the instructor. 

"You should be congratulated for sending your child to 
an instructor who has the child's welfare at heart more than 
their own personal gain. We know from past experience in 
contest work that this contest will do your child more good 
as far as self-confidence is concerned than anything so far in 
their lives. 
"We hope, of course;that there will be no blame placed on 

the instructors if their entries are not placed among the win-
ners, and we feel that we would rather have the child with-
drawn by the parent or guardian if they feel that they may, 
after the contest is over, change instructors or be dissatisfied 
in any way. 

"Your child is under the instruction of the person who has 
done the best thing for the child, regardless of the cost to 
them. This should be appreciated by the parent or guardian. 

"Hoping that you will look at this contest in the right 
light, and again thanking you, I am, 

"Sincerely, 
The comment we wish to make primarily is that these 

contests usually end up in the dissatisfaction of everybody 
but the winners—we might even say of everybody but the 
winner of the first prize! 

Experienced teachers know that it is next to impossible 
to fairly judge in a contest of this kind, where more angles 
enter than there are in horse racing. Degree of excellence 
of performance is a matter of widely divergent opinion, apart 
from any other consideration. We have garnved opinions 
from a few of the really prominent dancing instructors, and 
not one of them had a good word to say for these contests. 
It generally means that an entry who does not win a prize is 
dissatisfied and discouraged, and that goes double for the 
parent of the entry. The result is the teacher is blamed and 
the child taken away and placed with another school. What-
ever happens, always the teacher gets all the blame. This is 
not good for the teacher; it is not good for the student; it is 
a source of irritation to the parent, and it certainly is not good 
for the dancing profession as a whole. 

At that, we are sorry for the sponsors or promoters of 
these affairs—most of all the judges, because hell hath no 
fury like the wrath of a fond parent over an injustice done to 
the apple of her eye. Their anticipation of trouble is easy to 
sense by reading between the lines of the letters quoted, and 
we are willing to bet a thousand dollars to a pinch of snuff 
that dancing schools and teachers acquainted with their onions 
will emphatically discourage any of their students entering 
in any of these dancing contests. 

CHICAGO ASSOCIATION— 
(Cant Int.rd /TOM pape 28) 

Chicago Association of Dancing Master., 
Was held Sunday, March 17. at the 
Academy of Leo scs.ot in Madison. An 
excellent day's program Wan arranged by 
Director of Work Gretchen Berndt 
&humus]. It included muelcal comedy 
and tap number, by Harriet Gallagher. 
Chicago. Danish folk dance,. Edna 
Christenson, Racine, WM.: rhythm tap 
number, Bobble Elvers, Oak Park. in: 
adagio and acrobaties. Grace Bowman 
Jenkins. Decatur. ; ballroom number's, 
Leo Kehl, Madison. Elms lifygdal was 
gueet-artIst-teacher for the day and 
gave several excellent numbers in mod-
ern creative dancing. Mies Mygdal is 
professor In the physical education do-
pe tment of the University of Wisconsin. 
Charier' Franklin Tieback, president of 
the Wisconsin society, also gave some 
excellent work in acrobatic.. 
Members present included Billie and 

Earle Warrnolta. of Oak Park, the former 
being ofncial pianist of the Wisconsin 
society: Geraldine Reim Timm. Oreen 
Bar: Petroff slab,. George Gleiraner. 
Mrs. E. Gellman. Joy!» Potter, Berenice 

Barbara. Adele Ant:Ilan. Julia Huhlig. 
Of Milwaukee; Marie I... Fournier, Kanka-
kee. Ill.; Other Wisconsin members were 

Florence Knight, Baraboo; Lorraine 
Steinman, Inez Carrie. 'Deena Garvey. 
Jean Myer. Brownie Brown, Thelma 
Bird. Racine: Dlnemore If. Delano, Wal-
ter Wright, Oshkosh: Cleo and Ruth 
Smith, Pond du LAC, and Nellie Hann-
ski and Gladys B. Clrves. Of Madison. 
Leo Kehl is at present Instructing the 

Hartafelter Club. a group of about 35 
University of Wisconsin youths, playing 
one-night stands in 20 01' more cities 
within a nettle of 125 mile. of Madison. 
The writer wid the invited guest of 

honor at this meeting, which was a 
splendid samosas. 

CÁDM Meeting 
The regular monthly meeting for Aptil 

will be held Sunday. April 7. at the 
studio of the secretary. 6533 Cottage 
Grove avenue, Chicago. Faculty for this 
meeting e far selected include. Harriet 
Gallagher for tap number,: Marlon Free-
man, novelties; Berenice Holmes. ballet, 
arid Louis Stockman for ballroom. 
CADM meetings are held .the first nun-

flNiene osc,Nr.z Theatre 
4016 ANNIWIRSARY. 
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day in every month. Annual normal 
school and convention is held the let 
three weeks in August of each year. with 
• faculty which includes the best 
teacher, in the country taking part. 
Among the prominent teachers already 
engaged for this year', normal school 

and convention are Stefano Maecagno. 
one of the leading ballet masters in the 
United States; Jack Manning, foremost 
teacher of tap dancing; Alexander Rot-
chetovey. noted an the greatest teacher 
of character dancing; Marlon Freeman. 
whose work in ballet and novelty danc-
ing le known from Coast to Comet. 
Others on the faculty are Berenice 
llolmee. Hazel Sharp, Bobby Rivers, Fran 

Scanlan. Leo Kehl, Agnes Jones. Louie 
Stockman, Elizabeth and France. Hen-
dereon, Peter %%Hera Grace Bowman 
Jenkins. Dorothy Bonner, Bruce R. 
Bruce. Myrtle D. Pettlngale. Elliott Vin-
cent, Elm' Mygdal. Clement O. Browne. 
and Arlove and Prideaux. now touring 
the country ae premier dancers in the 
San Carlo Opera Ballet. 
The CAMS( normal echoole and con-

ventions' are sheep, well attended, aver-
aging ISO for the normal echoed and 400 
at the annual convention. 

BY THE WAY 
(Continued from paps 29) 

the most accomplished women venter» 
quiete in the country. Her daughter. 
Maybromorn suctioned. member Of 
CADY, maintains one of the Gout dance 
studios to Chlcage. 
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Vancouver, B. C. 
In these hectic days of crying the blues 

over the decline in presentation and 
vaudeville houses it has been proved 
again by Wilbur Cushman that if you 
give the managers what they want they 

will open up their 
houses to flesh and 
keep them open. 

Last July Mr. 
Cushman started 
with three weeks' 
work for shows of 
the presentation 

type. Today he books more houses than 
any other booker in this country. Bear 
in mind that his offices are thousands 
of miles away from the two important 
centers, yet he supplies 150 houses with 
shows every two weeks. He knows what 
these managers want and gives it to 
them. 
The secret of it all seems to be honesty. 

Managers along the route take Cush.. 
man's word on everything. Shows swear 
by him. With truth as his guide, he 
can't miss. ART GLEASON. 

Elgin. III. 
Referring to Aubrey M. Franklin's 

letter from Syracuse In the Forum re-
cently. It seems to me that the idea of 
big circuses, as well as small ones, mak-
ing drastic changes toward better and 

more effective ad-
vertlaing is an ex-
cellent on e, but 
will they do so or 
continue to use 
the same old bill-
ing? In traveling 
around / notice 

that circus billing le very much the 
same. The big circus and the others are 
alike-just as they were years ago in 
billing. I wonder how the new big cir-
cuses will bill. Use the old picture, 
lithographe, etc.. or get up some new 
designs for use in windows and billing 
where the show exhibits. I notice that 
one will bear a title made up of old 
names. I wonder if they will use the 
old paper and lithographe so that people 
will recognize it. If they put out dras-
tically changed paper many will not rec-
ognize it and will think it is a new circus 
put out this season. Many of the 
younger element will not recognize It at 
all, for they never saw the old paper. 
Some so-called showmen do not always 
seem to realize that a showman is born, 
not made. It takes more cunning and 
shrewdness to be a successful showman 
than many fellows possess in a business 
way. Their object is to get the most 
out of employees and not to pay any 
wages if there is a possible chance not 
to do so. The public generally gets a 
pretty good performance for the small 
price of admission. The show help gets 
little except advice for their services, 
loyalty and attention to the business of 
their circus employer. Those interested 
in outdoor shows will watch with In-
terest what circuses do in 1935 in the 
Way of getting new and more attractive 
designs for circus paper. 

W. A. ATKINS. 

Sees Need for 

New Designs in 

Circus Paper 
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Giving Them 

What Wanted 

Opens Houses 

Glens Falls, N. Y. 
During the '00s many band shows 

toured the Eastern States Being per-
sonally acquainted with the major por-
tion of these companies. I can authen-
tically state that moot of these com-

panies were tape-

Band Shows ble, even at the 
low prices of 10, 
20,90 ante (in the 

Thrived vernacular of the 

ep W as prime early-day troup 
Cr, ten . twent' - 
thirtl. It is al-

Olt unbelievable that some of these 
loutfits numbered 50 people and yet made 

oney for the promoters 
Wait's Comedy Company, owned and 
anaged by the veteran actor, James R. 

IWait, was among the first of the rep 
bows that carried a band and orchestra 

lTiiey iffilYed a week In a town and had 

r
splendid concert band and . orchestra.Ned S. Howson directing the band 

nd James C. Fulton, the orchestra. Walt 
ad always a splendid acting company. 
ncluding his wife, Cora Neilson; Kate 
ood Fisk. Peraly D. French and John J 

Sheridan. After Walt had invaded the 
country successfully John A. Himmelelne 
came along with a capable company of 
players, including Beatrice Earle, Edwin 
Wallock, Ira E. Earle and others. Ned 
Howson had the band and orchestra, 
both of which were strong features. 

George Bubb, Williamsport, Pa., and 
Clarence Bennett formed a company of 
entertainers that were very successful. 
Jimmy Fulton had the band and orches-
tra and I marveled that so young a fellow 
as Fulton, who waa scarcely of age, could 
ao successfully handle these truly won-
derful ensembles of clever musicians. 
Even then Fulton had composed many 
numbers for band and since those days 
he has turned out some of the out-
standing hits of the best music catalogs. 
I am wondering what has become of 
genial Jimmy. We were always good 
friends and he arranged many of my 
songs that the show was featuring, some 
of which were sung by the famous Lewis 
children, 0111e and Ruby, whom I had 
the pleasure of coaching. I wrote some 
special songs for these little people and 
they sold them In the theater and at the 
muslo houses en route. 

The dramatic cast included such well-
known Thespians as Ida Lewis, Luella 
Morey, Capitola Marshall, Al Clayton and 
Clarence Bennett, the talented author, 
playwright, scenic painter and royal good 
fellow. George Bubb probably made as 
many worth-while friends as any man-
ager on the road and is still going strong 
in Williaraeport, having a big billpost-
ing plant. The above were all rep shows 
staying a week in each town and making 
a parade with the band on opening night. 
Stanley Macey, starring pretty Laura 
Dinsmore, had a swell little show. They 
carried a band and orchestra, the title 
being The Kindergarten. 
Murray ds Murphy's Irish Visitors 

toured the country with a splendid act-
ing show and fine concert band._ and 
orchestra for a long period with great 
success. Charles L. Davis, who spent his 
last dollar to take out his rube show, 
Alain Joslyn, and had all of his teeth 
extracted to play the title role with 
naturalism, "cleaned up" with this very 
ordinary production because of his 
superb band and descriptive orchestra, 
diamonds, seal-skin coat, diamond-
studded 'watch, revolver, etc. 
Agnes Wallace Villa "stormed" a variety 

of spots with a good band under Pro-
fessor Thompson, of Gouverneur, N. Y. 
Her husband. "Big Sam" Villa was much 
in evidence and they had a pleasing dra-
matic show with specialties. Now come 
the monarchs of them all, Reno and 
Ford with their Josh Simpkins, Squire 
Haskins, Along the Kennebeck and other 
dramatic shows of rural significance. 
Charley Reno was a wonder old-time 
showman and is still living in New York 
or Brooklyn. Not long ago I visited him 
and his show at Cape Charles, Va. I 
could write a book on this man and his 
troupings. 
Then there wile the Hi Hubbard outfit; 

Si Perkins: Old St Stebbins. with Dan 
Darieigh. Syracuse, driving his pige thru 
the streets on parade, and Si Plunlcart 
with the threshing machine and all. 
Every boy in the country could whistle 
the Si Plunicard March that the rube 
band played on parade. At one time the 
clever duo, Fitz and Webster, had a good 
band with them and I believe that Ed 
Favor and Edith fundare carried a band 
with their Boa of Cash Company. There 
were so many U. T. C. companies I will 
only mention first the king bee of the 
hive, Leon W. Washburn, and his Great 

Cheyenne, Wyo. 
As a circus fan, I saw the picture, The 

Mighty Barnum. It was a grand show 
but, oh, how many more there would have 
been that would have seen that picture 
had it been taken during Barrium's life 

so that the master 
himself could have 
appeared in it. 
John Ringling Is 

now the sole king 
of the old mighty 
shows. After look-
ing Into all the 

legal ends of matters and if it would 
be agreeable to John RIngling, a picture 
could be made of the mighty Ringling 
Bros.-Barnum As Bailey Circus when it 
opens its season in Madison Square Gar-
den. In that picture John Ringling Could 
appear as the circus king. This is only a 
suggestion. ELMER J. BARI:MG. 

Stetson Uncle Tom's Cabin Company that 
had not one band, but many; a white 
band, a colored band and a drum corps 
of colored women. Another big boy was 
Al Martin, then John F. Stowe. But why 
go farther, as there is no end. 

WALTER BROWN LEONARD. 

Suggests John 

RinglingAppear 

In Circus Film 

San Francisco. 
I have been reading The Billboard 20 

years and enjoy the Forum very much. 
I have never seen any references to errors 
made in billing such as was the case 
when the Campbell. Bailey St Hutchin-

son Circus was 
billed for miles 
around Walnut 
Creek, Calif., and 
the railroad agent 
sent the circus to 
Walnut Grove, 
Calif., about 60 

miles away. The agent and management 
got busy at once and put around hand-
bills and went to telephone office, gave 
phone operators a few passes and they 
phoned everyone around for miles that 
the big circus was in town and every-
one who used the phone that day was 
told of the circus in town, and it was 
the banner stand up till that stand. 
This was about 1918. When Howes Great 
London Circus played Fort Bragg, Calif., 
it took two days to transfer from their 
70-foot care to the little dinky logging 
railroad company cars of the California 
Western Railroad and Navigation Com-
pany, and it was their banner day at Fort 
Bragg. This was about 1920 or 1921. 
Who knows? A lawsuit was started, but 
when the railroad company found out it 
was their banner stand, the case was 
stopped. Who knows how it finished in 
the Campbell, Bailey ds Hutchinson case? 

ART R. RCYTHROCK. 

When Circus 

Was Carried 

To Wrong Spot 

Utica, N. Y. 
In the Forum of March 18, with refer-

ence to the letter by John Ellis on Mies 
Bennett's The Mighty Barnum, may I 
please add a word to It? In this age of 
mechanical contraptions one may be very 

much led astray by 
some great decep-
tion on the truth 
of the past. 
Phineas T. Bar-

num was not a 
monstrosity. a s 
pictured, a shock-

ing person traveling about In an un-
natural manner. He was to some 
that remember him a man of great In-
tellectuality. His lffe was one of restless 
ambition, nervous excitement, Incessant 
struggle and unsparing labor. He brought 
Jennie Lind to this city. She visited the 
Trenton Palls, some little distance from 
this city, on July 12, 1851, and gave a 
concert with other artiste on July 14, 
1851, in this city. 

P. T. Barnum lectured here January 14. 
1863, in the Mechanic's Hall, on the sub-
ject of The Art of Getting Money, and 
November 16. 1875, he gave a lecture at 
the then New Opera House on the sub-
ject of The World We Live In. I think 
John Ellis is right in saying: "Will some-
one who knows what it is all about give 
un a circus picture that is the real Mc-
Coy? L. B. JOHNSTONE. 

In Agreement 

With Ellis on 

Barnum's Life 

SUBSCRIPTION, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
Price. No. CePlee At 111e. Saving. 

111.00 Our.  8 II 1.10 110.20 
2.00 Burr   17 1.56 .66 
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III 00 Buy,   104 18.110 7.60 
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Atlanta. 
/ noted in the Forum of February 16 

that Charles P. Borkenhagen wrote that 
he was born in Kenosha. Wis.. on June 11, 
1892, on circus day, and that he is trying 
to find out the name of the circus which 

played there on 
that day. I looked 
up the route of the 
Walter L. Main 
Circus for the sea-
son of 1892, and 
found that it ex-
hibited in Keno-

sha, Wis., on Saturday, June 11. It went 
to Kenosha from Belvidere. lU.. and then 
to Watertown, Wis., where it showed on 
the following Monday. I have the routes: 
of the Walter L. Main Circus from 1886 
to 1904, inclusive. Mr. Main sold the 
shows at the end of that season. This 
will give Mr. Borkenhagen the informa-
tion he wanted to get. E. W. ADAMS. 

Main Circus 

Played Date on 

His Natal Day 

Saranac Lake 
By BETTY HUNTINGTON 

Saranac Lake is much elated over the 
present election to decide the offices of 
mayor and trustees. Tommy Ward rep-
resenta the Democratic ticket for mayor 
and Hyman Weiner the Republican. 
Many of our patients voted for their 
favorite candidate. 
Happy (WInchell) Benviay and Russ 

Kelly proved a hit at the Klwanis Club, 
Saranac Lake. last week. 
The Shakespearean play Julius Caesar, 

given by the Emergency Belle! Bureau 
Tuesday evening, was reviewed in our 
minds thru an essay written for the 
occasion by Ruth Hatch and rendered 
over the mike by Johnny Johnson In 
very good style. Later on a general talk 
was given by Dr. Plachal on the affairs 
of the Lodge. 
Johnny De Giovanni, our movie man. 

took a week-end trip to New York to -
visit his family. 
We want to say "hello" to our friend 

Ned Wright. ex-showman. at Leeds Sani-
tarium, Kansas City, Mo., and to tell the 
boys we boast of having a Kansas City 
nurse on our staff . . . Mrs. Luke, night 
nurse. 

Ethel Clouds has started the leather 
fad again. She is busy making beautiful 
things in this line, and when better 
work is possible she's the gal that can 
produce it. 
Ray Ketcham enjoyed n visit from his 

wife, who is much pleased with the 
progress Ray Ls making after his rib 
Operations. 

Louis Rheliagold passed away at the 
NVA Lodge March 20. For details see 
Final Curtain. 

Please write to your Saranac friends. 

Dayton Stock Opens May 6 
DAYTON. 0.. March 23.-Latest stock 

plans here call for a spring season of 
five weeks. opening May 6 at the State 
Theater. Harry Grenham. who will he 
director, is now in New York lining up 
plays. If the five veeks pan out auc-
cesafully the newton will be extended. 
Owners of the house promise to make 
alterations to provide added comfort for 
the patrons. 
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ADAMS—Albert. brother-In-law of J. 
Lamont, of Lamont'', Cockatoos in 
vaudeville, March 18 in San Francisco 
of heart trouble. Hie widow and sinter 
survive. 

AYERS—Frank J. 83, breeder of rac-
ing and driving horses and nearly 60 
year& prominent in racing circuits. at 
bis farm near Honey Creek. Win.. March 
14. Among horse. Owned by him were 
Swigert. Calvin, Sprague and Peter 
Templeton. 

B/ 4WP.--John J.. 78. father of une. 
Delbert U. (Del) Davin, recently at his 
home in Mill Creek. Okla. He numbeked 
among hi. friends many show people. 
Interment in Mill Creek Cemetery. Sur-
vived by hie widow. two daughters, • 
son, one brother and two sister.. 
BALLARD—Mrs. J. E.. mother of Mrs. 

John W. Wilson, of the Cetlin Ai Wilson 
Shows, at her home in Hollins, Va.. 
March 20. 
BOLTENSTERN—Theodore, 77, horse-

man and many years active in fair asso-
ciations. In Cambridge. BI., March 18 of 
paralysie. He was a native of Henry 
County. nl. Survived by hi, widow. • 
son and daughter and two brothers. 
Victor. of Cambridge. and Henry. of 
Galesburg. EL 
BOWERS—Arthur. formerly a member 

of the Pacific Comedy Peur and a popu-
lar entertainer in Grand Rapids (Mich.) 
night apote. In St. Mary's Hospital. 
Orand Rapid.. March 19 after a brief 
illness. Survived by hià widow; a son. 
Arthur Jr.. and a daughter, Marie. 
Funeral services March 16 at St. An-
drew'. Cathedral, Grand Rapids. with 
interment in Woodlewn Cemetery there. 
CAROTHERS — Jean. 60. of cancer. 

March 9 in Cleveland. She bad been 
on the stage for more than 35 years. 
Her Met engagement was with Johnnie 
and Emma Ray in musical comedy. She 
ateo had appeared in legitimate. vaude-
ville and burlesque. Her last burlesque 
appearance was as prima donna in a 
show featuring Frank Pinney. Mise 
Carothers wee billed an the -Second 
Lillian Russell" Survived by three 
daughters and one son. 
CARROLL—Peter. 58, studio produc-

tion manager, March 13 at his home in 
Went Hollywood. Calif.. after a lingering 
Hines.. Carroll was at one time man-
ager of the Pathe Film Exchange in 
Spokane, Wash, Re joined the Hal 

William Boyd 
Willis., Boyd, 45. well-known Hew 

York stage act., died at tése Hollywood 
Hospital. Hollywood. March 20 from 
an Intestinal ailment. His condition 
win not considered serious when he 
entered the hospital March 13, but 
Iteetne hemorrhages brought on his 
death. 

Ha won his gr eeeeeeeeeeee s on the 
stage as Se e  Quirt In ..What Price 
Glory? . William Boyd was often con-
fused with the blond•haired Bill Boyd 
of the film and •Iso appeared 
 ly on the   in the first 
leer years of talking pictures. He 
usually played heavies in the films. 

William Boyd had played with such 
well-known actress. as Maude Adams. 
Ethel Barr....   Anglin and 
Emily Stevens and. altho an accom-
plished actor, he was not known far 
beyond Me Broadway stage until he 
Plered in "What Price Cl.,!?" Alter 
etudying at the University of Virginia, 
ht got his first atan in show business 
as a rough rider with • traveling 
cwt. called fl. Boer War. Hie first 
appeara.• on the stage was in one 
of the pirates in the first production 
cif "Pelee Pan" with Maude Adams. 
Fourteen years later. when "Pete, Pan" 
was revived. Boyd played Captain Hook. 

Other plays In which he appeared 
were Kit, for Cinderella,""Our 
Mrs. McChesney." -The Off Chance," 

Burneystered-LeIgh," -Beverly Bal-
ance," -The Sporting Thing To Do" 
and others. H. also appeared in 
dramatic stock with the Robert Mc-
Laughlin Company in Cleveland. In 
the silent film he played with Anita 
Stewart, luetlria lohnston. Ethel Barry-
more and Barba. Stanwyck. His roost 
recent screen appearance was in a 
small role in "I...Atlantic ...-
Co-Round." He was also • painter of 
ability. Mr. Boyd was a popular mem-
ber of Ma Lambs Club 

Funeral service were held in Holly-
wood March 22 and the remains were 
taken to Harps., 0., for burial in 
the Boyd ¡amity mausoleum. His 
mother, Mn. Andrew Boyd, formerly 
known on the stage as Floe.. Rich-
mond, survives. 

Roach studio. 15 years ago as New York 
representative. For the last five years 
he han been assacisted with Hal Roach 
in Culver City. Calif. Its assistant pro-
duction manager. Funeral services 
March 15 and burial in Calvary Ceme-
tery, Los Angeles. His widow survives. 

CHAPMAN — George Bruce. English 
animal dealer and known to the British 
as the -circus king." in London March 
16 after a abort illness. He 'darted a 
small office in London and eventually 
had agents posted In every country 
where performing animals were ex-
hibited. 

CLEVELAND — Burdette Claire, 32, 
opera and concert 'Anger, at Freeport. 
III March 20 from the effects of in-
Joffe. suffered when ahe was struck by 
a hit-and-run driver. Mien Cleveland 
began her career as a singer on Station 
WON. Chicago, in 1923 and since that 
time lue lung in Brussels, Paris. Rome 
and other European cities under her 
concert otage name of Eletta Clivanti, 

COOPER—James. 25. artist and former 
screen writer. March 11 at San Diego. 
Calif. He leaves his mother. 

CULLEN—William P.. 60, road-show 
manager, agent and producer, March 13 
at his home in Hollywood of heart 
dine... He produced many road shows 
out of Chicago, Including The Tender-
loot and The Alaskan. He era handled 
various Henry W. Savage allows out of 
Nevi York. He later produced in Elan 

Francisco, and for the past 10 Imam 
been in Ls. Angeles handling ronchon 
di Marco units on tour. Funeral service. 
March 15 at the Hollywood Cemetery 
Chapel. Rev. Philip Easley. of St. 
Stephen's Episcopal church, officiating. 
DENNISON—Plarry A.. 65, known to 

the med profession as Doe Boni.. at 
Greenville. Tex., recently. He was for 
many year. with the Tate-Lax Med 
Company, of Waco, Tex., and was well 
known thruout the Southwest, where 
he had been active for the last 25 years. 
Survived by his widow, four daughters 
and two son.. Burial in Oak Mound 
Cemetery. Orcenville. Tex. 
DODD—Ellen. 65. actress. March 15 In 

New York, Mrs. Dodd was one, of the 
original members of the VItagraph, 
Company. 
DOYLE—Stephen A.. 75. for 10 years 

secretary of Van Buren County (Mich.) 
Fair Association, tun crushed to death 
March 18 In the First State Bank, of 
Hartford, Mich. He was owner of the 
building and was trying to move a 
section of safety depesalt boxen when one 
tier. weighing 500 pounds. toppled upon 
him 
ELVIN—Joe. 72, best known of English 

nketch comedians and founder of the 
Brir.eworth Home for Aged Vaudeville 
Performere, In London recently. Elvin 
was • headliner for 40 years and was the 
most ardent worker in the cause of 
charity that the English music halls 
have ever known. 
FITZGERALD — Michael J. (Mickey). 

40, concesetoner. last several yearn with 
the Dee Lang Shows. at St. Louis March 
15 of cancer. Lately he had operated 
concessions at dance marathons. Burial 
in Calvary Cemetery, St. Louis, March 
18. His widow, uone, a member of Mis-
souri Show Women'. Club. ¡tureen. 
ORAHAlfTs—Brother of Margot Ora. 

llama English stage and screen actress. 
recently in London. 
GRILLIERES—Madame Sberna ballet 

mintress of the casinos of Cannen and 
DeauvUle. Prance, and former star 
dancer of the Metropolitan Opera, New 
York, at Cannes recently. 

HAEPNER--William E., 66, president 
nf Washington Park Zoological Society 
and trustee of the Public Murmur?, 20 
year., at his home in Milwaukee 
March 15. 
HALPERIN — Calvin. 46, theatrical 

agent, March 18 St Lon Angeles following 
a long illness. Funeral eervIces March 
17 and emtombment wan made in a 
crypt nt Home of Peace Cemetery. Lae 
Angeles. His widow, Sadie Halperin. 
vaudeville booking agency owner, eta-
Woes. 
HAWK—William. 76. former New York 

hotel proprietor and co-builder with 
Gardner Weatherbee of the Hotel Man-
hattan at 420 street and Madison avenue 
in 1899, in New York March 14. He re-
tired from hotel manettement in 1916. 

He was a devotee of mule and was 
associated with Andrew Carnegie in the 
erection of Carnegie Hall, New York. and 
was aleo one of the founder. of the 
New York Symphony Society. Two chil-
dren. Mrs. Catherine 11 Neely. of New 
York. and William D Hawk. of Kingston, 
N. Y., survive. Interment in Woodlawn 
Cemetery, New York. 

HETIZ—J. B.. 58, preaident of Oreen 
County Holstein Association, county fair 
director and county supervisor, at hi. 
home In Monroe, Wie.. March 14. 

nn.Art--Pc. U.. 50, for many years In 
charge of the National Theater in 
Prague, Cuchoelovakie, recently in that 
city. 

HODGES—William Hardee, 64, oper-
ator of Darin Park pavilion and swim-
ming pool. Savannah. Ga., March 19 in 
that city. In 1920 when the park was 
eateblished and a large artificial lake 
constructed he secured a concur:glen 
from the city to operate the park. 

MaeOLASHAN—Ella R., 81. mortician. 
at her home in Los Angeles March 14 
from a complication of diseases. She 
was a member of the Organists' Guild. 
Funeral services March 18. 

MAYO.—George. 71), veteran English 
vaude comedian. recently at Birming-
ham, Eng. 

MILLAIID—Fred L.. 48, member of the 
team of Millard Brother., comedy banjo 
act, in Los Angela recently. Survived by 
his mother and brother, Charles, who re-
side in Les Angeles. Burial in Hollywood 
Cemetery. 

MONGER—Willie P.. press agent, in 
New York March 15. He had been press 
agent for some years for the former New 
York Symphony Society. He wu born 
in London and nerved In the British 
Army during the war. Interment was in 
British War Veterans' Plot, Ferncliffe, 
New York. 

RHEINGOLD—Loule, 44, March 20 at 
the NVA ledge after a lingering illness. 
He formerly operated a New York book-
ing agency for 12 years with his brother. 
Ms widow, children, mother, brother 
and sister survive. 

SEDDON—Frank, musical director, at 
Leeds. Eng., recently. 

SIMON — Raymond. 30, musician. 
March 14 in a Miami hospital after a 
brief illness. He was a member of the 
executive board of the Miami musicians' 
union and a member of the Mahl Shrine 
Band there. 
BORN — Joseph, 68. former music 

critic for The Neto York American, In St. 
Luke's Hospital, New York. March 16. 
He wrote on music for %sirloin, publica-
tion,. Including Scribner's, The New Era, 
North American Review and others. He 
was • professor In the piano department 
of the Metropolitan College of Music and 
an emeritus member of the faculty of 
City College, New York. He also devoted 
considerable time to geographical re-
search and wrote several works on that 

Frank Coleman Joyce 

Frank Coleman Joyce. 43. co-partner 
Of th. motion picture a ee e ee s' agency. 
Prank loyce-Myron Selenick. Holly-
wood, died March 16 at the Co. 
Samaritan Hospital, Los Angeles, fol-
lowing a year's illness. In 1912 lone 
teamed up with Dave Bender in 
vaudeville act. Th.y were together 
for four years. levee served in the 
navy during the war and later operated 
two hotels in New York. 
He went to Hollywood In 1928 as 

theatrical   for several stars. 
Shortly eeeee his arrival he became n-
sedated with Myron SelsnIck, and to-
gether they formed what rapidly be-
came the largest talent representative 
in motion pi tttttt . They opened a-
lien In How York, London and Paris to 
handle engagements for their client. In 
stale,   and radio fields. 

Funeral services were held March 18 
at Fore. Lawn Cemetery, Glendale, 
Calif., where interment was made. His 
widow, two lone and sister, Alice 
leece   and screen actress and 
wife of Clarence Brown, Metes-Cold. 
win-Mayan studio director, survive 

subject. Lately he had been teaching 
music. Two sister, survive. 

WILSON—Phyllie May. 19, of the act 
of D'Orsay Sinters. dancers. In a London 
hospital recently. 

YOUNGER—Ruth, daughter of Scout 
Younger. well-known showman, at Fort 
Myers. Fla., March C. Burial in Rue 
Hill Cemetery, Toles, Okla, 

MARRIAGES 
BURICIFLUCAS--Thomas W. Burke to 

Georgianna Lucas. stepdaughter of Clark 
Gable, screen start March 16 at Houston. 
CLARK-LINCOLN--Jean Lincoln. of 

Bridgeport. Conn.. to Burdette Sanford 
Clark. of Stratford. Conn.. March 16 at 
South Salem, N. Y. Miss Lincoln is a 
concert pianist and an executive of the 
Robert Weber School of BroadamtIng. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

DIMILEE-STAGG — William Durkee. 
misistant engineer at the ?Um Exchange 
Building. Detroit, recently at the First 
Methodist Church, Detroit, to Carol 
Stagg. cashier at the Lyric Theater, that, 
city. 

FRDAL-LEYSER —Rudolph Friml Jr.. 
music writer with Paramount-Publig 
and son of Rudolph Prisai, operetta 
composer. to Ruth Levier. daughter of 
William terser, publicity man. March 18 
at Hempetead. L. I.. N. Y. 

HERRING-MATHENEY — Prank C. 
Herring, of Bar-Brown Shows, to Vina 
Matheney, non-professional, March 16 In 
the Fret Church of Nazarene. Sparta. 
Tenn. 

HOLLENBECK-COLBY—Laren Hallen-
beck, tenor with the burlesque company 
at the Variety Theater. Pittsburgh, and 
Blanche Colby, chorine with the seine 
company. In Culmberlond, Md.. March IL 

MOOR-CLARK --- Weyert Moor, for. 
many music director with Station 
KMPC, Los Angelee, and assistant con-
ductor of the Minneapolis Symphony 
Orcheetra, recently to Zhay Clark. harp 
soloist with the Chicago Grand Opera 
Company. 

ROSS-ROBERTS--Marion (MID) Rob-
erta, showgirl and former companion of 
the late Jack (Legs) Diamond. New 
York gangster. and Joseph.. Ross. sales-
man. March 16 in Easton. Pa. 

6ETTY-BRACKIN--Jerr) Bracklm lut 
season with the J. C. Weer Shows and 
Christ United Shows and formerly with 

the K. G. Barkoot Show., and Robert L.. 
Betty, non-professional, at Kokomo. 
Ind., Let December 22. The Billboard 
was informed last week. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Louis Friedlander. film director with 

Universal etudios. to Carmen Bouche at 
Loe Angel«, 

Roberta Jane Mullineaux to Harry 
Brand Cooper. brother of Phyllis Cooper, 
stage and screen actress. Wedding Will 
be held April 2 at the Episcopal Church. 
Los Angeles, 

Rosemary Ames, stage and =lea 
actress, to Abner Stillwell No date set. 

. BIRTHS 
A 9%-pound son March 17 to Mr. 

and Mrs. Joe Weston at the Prospect 
Maternity Hospital. New York. Father 
Is teamed in vaudeville with Roslyn 
Field.. 
A 7)4-pound boy March 14 to Mr. and 

Mn. Jack Berle at the Sydenham Hospi-
tal. New York. Father in the brother of 
Milton Berle, vaude and legit Comedian 
An eight-pound son, Michael Joseph. 

March 13 at Queen of the Angels Hoe' 
pliai. Los Angeles. to Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Sullivan. Father la featured 
pianist with Station KHJ, Loa Angeles. 
To Mr. and Mrs. H. E Rogers, former-

ly of the Hamilton Amunement Com-
pany, now the ROHM .t' Powell Show'. 
a boy. fit¡ pound., at Levy. Ark. March 
I. Father is • sun of J. rt. Roger., of 
ROSCPr. & Povell; mother a daughter of 
Mrs. J. R. Reece. Hot Springs, Ark. 
A boy. Jame. 11.. to Mr. and Mrn 

-Curly" Webster at Heights Hospital. 
llounton, March 19. Father is a ace., 
Moore with Big State Shown. 
On March 13 a girl to Mr. and Mrs 

Orin H. Wach. side-show operators of 
recrlese Exposition Shown, at Chanci-
ton, 8. C. 
A 7%-pound daughter to Mr. and 

Mrs. O Sorenson. outdoor show people. 
March 21 at the American Hospital. 
Chicago. 
A daughter. Diana Morris, to Mr. and 

Mrs. J. R. Davie March 9 in Charlotte. 

(See BIRTHS on page 76) 
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Ladies' List Mayer. Mrs. Vickie 
May. Lillian 

Mama. Peggy Adelle. Rose E.,..alt,e,.....,.er.,,,„,. Mare ,. Mrs. Bobby 
Meadow Lona 
Mel , Ile Mrs. 

Alberta, Leona Bea Reim 
Altright, Ruth Feely. Mande Melville. Thelma 
All. Wanda Ferrier. Odessa Esther 
Allen. Jackie Firenz e. NIB,Madame m in, mni. Opal 

Fisher. Maxine Allen, Mae Miller, Mrs. Ted 
Allen. Prairie Lilly Fletcher. Rose Mincey. Bars. 
Allieon. Mildred Fletcher. Ruth 
dlemandr_a, Marie Forbes. Mm. Mitchell eAmKal‘eni° 
Auden. alre, E. Blanche munnna. M a,. 
Andesson. Hegel E. Ferrier. Mrs. Emily 
Anderson. Jean. Fowl,  Mmi Ann Moody, lifaBoe 
Anlemon. Maddia Free«, Mrs. Slim mo.,...  
Aran:. Mrs. The. Frye, àfrs. Nadine Moran. Tri , 
Armbruster, Gallagher. Mrs. , Morgan, Virginia 

Mildred W..° Meele, Mm. Din 
Armstrong. Paul Deltliner. Mtll, ... Morris Sisters 
Armstrong. Paula A. M Morse, Dona 
Arthur. Irene Gardner. Mrs. It.B. an.,.. m a,, Gnaw 
asiabey. Dot Garner, Elinor Moulton. Mrs. V. 
Arno,. Gertrude Garrison, Helen L. 

Backer, Mrs. Ommii. M.. Mary Muller, Verl/e 
Earl D. e.r. Msl,nd° G. Muneon. Mrs. Dora 

Ir.. Mule 
Baker. Mns. Gilbert. Mrs. Rem tnehk..M..2„.. 

Gol#n Girard, Mae Nelson. Mrs. R. L 
Baker. Mr.. Halite Goff Slater. Bethke's, Nora Hill 
p.n.. rim. W. M. Grandi. Mra Newton. Mrs. H. • 
Ballarat. Lillie Gru, Mrs. Kathleen Nichols. Mary 
Bell. Effie TIMM. 
Banker. Dorothea Greensburg. Mn. 
Berkley KU .. g.c... Nolan. Cecil .  
Barkoot. Mrs. K-G. Griffeth. Mrs. North.. Ma. E. E. 

Hum. Norton. Mrs. Jean Barthel Mr. O. 
Bartlow, Genevieve Grins. Lillie May Otte, Mrs. Bobble 

Jean Grommer, Mrs. 
Bell. Crystal,hoode Oils. Helen 
Bennett. Abois  la Grose. Mrs. D. O'Rourke. Helen 
it.,,,.. lw.a. Hale. Mee. Rolls O'Connor. Frances 

Palmen. Mae. Hall. Nellie 
Billing.. Lila „.._, Hamilton Al Circus 
Bishop. Mist ...am' . Packard Pastern, Lucille 
Black, Doris Paul. Josephine A. 
Blackburn. Peen Rant. Jeanette Peldrio. Mrs. Tom 
Bock listen Hanna. Beatrice ..m..... tua 
Raiment. Enna Harmon. Billie Pci...e. Helen 
Bowman. Clara Harper. Mu. ,,, Perkin., Bete 
Bradna, Ella Rani.. m.a.r.m. Perry. Armida 
Brand. Faye 
Braun., Mrs. Joe Hard., Mrs. Be.. pare„ Mee"' 
Brahma. Ruth Hart 'el& Mn. perry, Pauline 
Brandon. Margie Ifettla 

L. Hawkins, Mrs. Planks. Emma nan 
Brink.). Mrs. Mirk« Pile. lira Gene 

Sarah Hawkins. Myrtle pu...... pambe 
Broderick. Ile R.... M.11.n Pomerenni Mrs 

Paul Henn', Doris ne.Lorene 

Marie HIldreth. Me. in"» PPo'vrt.r11...1dMrs.'d/7. M. 
Broughton, Mra 

Brown . may Esau Hill, Mrs. Kathryn Prentice. M"' W. J. Brown. Mrs. Gortie 

Alford Holton. Lan. llatolies. Mrs. Bendel} Generic., 
Browne, Mrs. Hanedell, Emelink 

Norm= Helen D. K. 
'Byer, Mrs. Hare Hubbard, Mrs. C. R.,,,,eli 

T. litidgine. June Reed. Dot Buchman. Mrs.  
Renee, Elsie 

B urleson. MmA Beane, Remo. Reichback. Mrs. 
Buie, Sarah Hunter, Mre. Harry P,M1 
litingard, Mrs. LOH ,R,unlee,,Belile M" Reinhart. 011ie 
Hurdler, Mrs, H. Aide. mre. Menwil Renee. Margie 

C. Tier. Vera May /thmah, kIre, 
Burden. Merton Hem.. Mrs. bInd. Andre 
Burge.in. Mn. Holderness,, MrM.elt Richarde. Mrs. Germaine  Eddie 

Burns. Nellie 
I lithe. Ile.. Merle Bini.,°°°716.A. 
Burke. Mrs. Esther 

Butler. NTItian 
ino. C. E. Jewell. Leona 

Mickel Richle. Reg Campbell. Mm.Ines 
Cantrell. Mrs. Johnson. Gladn E Jolley. biro. ¡tumble. Marie 

nnis, Robinoon. Kitty & 
(7esavmt. GRAY Lorrain., Eddie 
l'ese. Roth Hentbe. Mre. Cecelia Alma Robinson, Mrs. 
Caranaugh. Bessie 

M. Kaye. Gertrude as lemma Estelle 
Charlee, Rose E. Martha Rollins. Virginia 
Chen. Mrs, Laura Am.,  Mre. Ifeles Romaine. Gertrude 
Chedell, Alice Kekal. Me David Rosen, Mrs. Helen 
Ceske Slaters Kellerman. Mary llano. Dorothy 
Clinger. Ann.klag 80.011Ho, Mra. Eileen 
Blunter. Cerene Edith Roth. Mr.. Eddie 

helly. blarle 170, Bunsen, Marguerite Cobb. Mrs. Bill, gin. Kelly. Mrs. Ana./ 
Kelm, Princess ansisell,_Roma 

Rgen'InnFte:,nnin Kiermainer. 85111, retiree 
VirgolslS reehine Ballet!. Madeline 

Alice Klermaier Joeephe Barber. Dorothy 
gore, kloa. Cooke. Mrs. Kil Saunders, Mr.. H. 

Cooley. Stella Mae MDnu b'ehnle* 8. 
Cinder F. 

Courte,. UirOlO  & Culls 
Klrble. Lucille 

gtrleMy". • da'riheur Kitchen' Marie 
Crowe, Mrs. ErlIne 
Curti, Mrs. Myrtle 

E '.1T. Kramer. Mr.. L. Dale, JerrY 
Dalrymple, LaRovria. W. 

MarcelYn 
Dailey. Irene .Tmoucline 
Daniel.. Belle Leonard. Mime 
Darling. jemineune Bobble 
Darling, Joan ue 

feeds, toe-trail Davideon. Mrs. 
George E.fool.Vehle 

Darle, His. E. Fe Kr.'"' F'ddi° LC' 
Dawn, Lollta Kruse. Lula 

ia;' diere 
Kris, Millie 
I.altertae Lillian 

• laka. 

Rub, 
e. IolLamotte, Nita 

lane. reaehea 
Dmhmt. Mrs. Lee, mane 

Frank il. Iseehla, Madam 
flechen. Mrs. A. K. Lehman. French'« 
Delmar, irlo'. C. L. Leonard. Mrs. 
Demcoe, Mary Bettie 
Icon', Gene Wmda 
DIckenne. Even. Liluomb. 
Dillon, Sally Weatorla 

Babe Doll. Damy Tenn. Iltuel 
Long, Mre. Poise 

Dough... Alpha To, Vi•ing 
imuclan Mildred Luca, kfro Marion 
Deed's..' Mrs. Bell Lucille. Lu 
Duane. Mrs. McCannon. Jean 

QUM,» McCoy, Jean 
DoMont. Cleo Mel/m.11. Mrs. 
Dugan. Mrs. John Thelma 
Dunbar, Pegyh.t. 3felliiire. TonlY 

McIntyre. Irene 
Duffle'', Mr.. Itay onleKay, Mary Fog 
Durkin, Virginia McKim]. Me 

Ebert, Ethel McMahon .. Mrs. F. 
Election. Madeline 

Eleards. Lola Cl. 
Elland Mrs. Ina, SivNi• Viol. 
Ellie. luth 
Emilie lister. Mie. hIllà 
egret; Brld&Mi Babia. 000tgle 

Letter LisP) 
NOTE—The mail held at the various offices of The 
Billboard is classified under their respective heads. 
I. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will be found 
under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 
mail at the New York Office will be found under 
the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc. 
Stoltz. Mrs. June Williams. Babe Caideel. Hartle Darn. Van H. 
Stoner, Mn. WIllusms, Dorothy ('tier, F. rt. Darla. Walter 

Donley Williams, Mrs. Davidson. on 
Storey Mrs. Helen Lylith ie'cayrro”... (leo. lion 
Store, Bradey 

, Stubblefield. Mrs. Williams, Mrs. S. Costar°. V. L. Davidson G. E. 
Pegglo . /ley, Robert 

Sutter. Belly Wilson, Jemie Mortimer DeCobl,. Jimmie 

Tally . Mrs. Edna tubos, Mon Ted Chalkia. William DeKold Troop.Tullis., A. Anna Winston, Louise Chambers. C. E. DelAutern, Dr. 

Tender. Mrs. Grace W ood, 3/, Red e''' 
Thomas. Ira Evangeline Chamber, Slim .1. indtoess.111. Jose 

T. DeSota, John Thomas. kMu. Tu.. 1 nonci, mea 
Betty Charleston. IT. Dn. Dr. M. 

Turn, Mr.. Eau., woodeeek, Mrs. Clime. Prof. LoulsT. 1:2,,,lane:.. il.':,rank k a 
Edith Chapman. Archie Deck. Wm. 

VWalair. IÎlr'... Pilicarldle wW ...lvd°,....,,Cill. umAira. clinthan, Alfred Deineert. Jack 
Viola. Lad/ 

Mary Nagle Mrs. Eamie Cher... James Dellinger, Russell 
Widish, ene. LaGene . Mrs. James agoodward. Mrs. Cherry. Bert L. Delmere, Frank 

G Wan E. O. Cherry, L C. Soma DeLem, Joe 
Want Roes w Woodard, Bunn Chem, Dothan M. Delmar. Jack E. 
Webb. Oleo Woods. Marion Chlafforelli. Angelo Dancoe. Mike 

(:eralline Wright, Jessie K. Childs. Gmee A. , Lawrence 
Chin Loa Troupe.Dereps . L. Weirton mary E. Tens. Jere 

Royal Denim... Denise %Wellman. Mary Zelda. Madam 
Chita. David Deena BuddyWells. Mrs, H. J. Bigler, Alma 
Ciaburria. J. P. Dennis. Wm. Whitmycr. Mrs. Young. Edna 

Mira Young. Leona Claquement Phil Dame. Jos. (Doc) 
Widdows. Estella Zulieg. PrinCees Cirrus ArtASn.Y Shorty Paul 

MaeClark. Diedtrich 

Gentlemen's List Dikes, Jack Pene'n 
Clark, Billie 
Clark. Edwin 

Abb.., .„..,... _ ii«,..,t.u.nekkai... E. Clark. Flarryr"e Pee: TElorow eto3aa 
CI k Jk A. 

Ace!. Homer 
Adams, Dude Bolt, 1)or O E. C,C1,1":artuz.iiiiiied::ZhOe DDImnere."R." Philip 
AAddains...: .Franec.. k C. Bethel, Tom 

need , B... Cile Clearwater Cblef Dijes. HePPY 
Dixon Earl 

Bid 
Adams. Hubert W. Bianchi, ,. Nicholas p/....... w. a dle, Wm. Gun, Sign 
Adams. J. 

(Curled) Inge.. L. H. Cobb. linnets Dixon. John 

AAdd'"anosii.L Flltan. k litireltett. art,. L coACoC'tniebb'àlt:..1;:ter. IL II)lodi'gre. HF.:rmeorr&otby 
Adkins. Tome. Bishop. Billy 

Billick. II. B. . Cobble. Albert 

Alex. Morris Blackburn & CocoilliAlerz Day Ti,o)Reto,,nalfro.a:n2,.:7",:fpla, 

Black Rear. Chief 0,..4man. p.a. Alles. Rum 
Alberts. Albert illmk, Robert 

talIPZ.t.RoMbroniaT. Blackwell. Jacifte" cealtmai"... B. Allen. Chence M. Blake. P. J. ' Colton, Billie Doligitjet.nr PTorroar,f,.. , 

Allen. Irvin 
Allen. Jerry Blakely. Biennit'kione. Ce'onmardm r dBoerh Bob'. DeD' Inau'h';rty''. fintearr 
Ann' Anil.° E. I'll...n.1. allfdef condo.. 1...ei. F. Douglee. Mickey 

(Bunch Man nd dy, Eddie Coor. Mike 
Allen. Jack Moose Boatman, Al 

(Alan) Bolo,. John Conger & Santo Doyle. Jack 

Allen. James A. Bond. Frank L. Conn. Harry Show DD'riVbele. bBle..81.1.M7 
Allen. Sa 
Allison, m  Clyde Ploo' tnlen. 11V.1 Conc. Harvey Doe Drtgmari. Captain 
Muds. Dr. G. E. Boswell. B. Connolly. 0.car Duartia. Peter J. 
Amato. Don Boswell ,amie :Sylvester Cook. Tomniy Dudley. 011is Fate Connor, Eddie 
Ander.. Judge F. Boy.. J Duffy. Wm. F. Cooke. ',rankle Dugan. Robert 

L. 110)10. Dan Anderson. A. L. Boyle, J. W. Cooke. Itay'd H. Deegan, Frank 
Cooke, Walter R. Thumb«, W. L. 

Anderson (Duke) Cookmon. Melvin Duncan. Max 
&Din W. im 

Anclemon. Curtis Br Braden. Jadsha«. The Cooney. Frank CI DD'un"Irts.. PhDr.n Ten " 
Anderson. Earl II. Match., Chu. O. Was DI'n 
Andertan, Willie Brennan, Edward Cooper. Art H. Di'iinnkrm it a . Charlen 
Muir/wit. G. L. Brett, Joeeph Cooper. Mickey lurnmei Jam," 
Andrew.. Jock 
Andreee. Soldier Brimen. Funk 

Bridge.. Johnnie Cooper. Reber. L .  Durnal. Toby A. 

Anheler. Mare . 
Arab.. Mike ...kb.e&. ....MiltOtt erett JJr..nr'. John Dural} Jimmie 
Arbuckle. Vernon Brody. Hoek M. Dwyer, Robert 
Amuleer. Duda Brown. Joe °°Corenierv.INElelie Earle, Wm. 
Au, Sain Brown, John Ear, At Ear, Amu, 
Arena. Thomas Brown. Pro, B. L. Coe'rnrnieshlh, ‘I'l'arry , rEa alrblniii.c.erie' selerii. 

ron wn g. Carl Bro, Rumen L C017. Ted 
Arrow Mending Bruce. J. H. Eddie. Texas . Anaettt. lint Brown, W. A. Came, Israel Edwards Billy 

(l'ex) Eller. IL C. 
Service Blunter Am. Co. Coen. Bobbie 

Ashley. Fred 

Egbert. Fearlem 
Ash. Al 
• 

Burke, Hari, Burke, J. B. Coulson. Wm. O. Elder, F. W. 
Brame, Bill Coultas. Ray _ Ehler. Ted Askinn. Cliff  Atkinson,. Jon Covington. Fmk Ehindge. Art 

Coy, Bert Elliott, Charles Austin, Joe Bryant, M. IL Tom Cos. Arthur 

Austin. Loris A. Buck, Chan B. Coy. Ayers. Dr. T. }E,I,Alis..W,_ .imiAr.,.,,,,,,,) Bryer. Bill 

Bucksbaum Eddie .: Su de„e Buckskin I Elms. Robert Unladen. Miss K. Habit. Ermge.ro 

Uli,71.„.1'efir.„. Bachoola. Alphonao Bunch. Sam Elmer, Gus O. 
Baker. Walter Bullard. Johnnie Crawford. C. 

L. Bongo,,!, A. (Vern) Embo & Alton 
Scott. Coltndreab„.B. Baird. Itay'd S. [Burdick. Ira Crawford. Chick Emahlger. A. J. Cro, ,:dim. Orwell Emerling, Joe 
Scott, Mrs. B. M. Meta. Joe d, J.. P. Burlingame. Dennis Cresson. Leo English. Bobble Burleson. Henry Cream, N. L. 
Scott. Myrtle Bellar 

FePPeis.t.. Sammy D. .  

Seymonr, Lucille Ballard. Roy Burnett, Fred A. erne} Blase Emma, W. D. 
Seymour . Lulabell Bailie. John Burnham. J. S. Criswell, Lewis 
Shannon, Bettie Bann. Jerry Buron. Doe Jun. ',droll. J., .m Sheldon. Mrs. 

Boma Robert Esehmm. Chad... Bard, Jack Borna. J. Frank Crooks, Ben C. 
Mildred V. Barker. Perk . Tumor, Estridge, Texas 

Barnhart, Mack Burson. Arthur Crosby. Allan 
Hegel Barrett. Cherie, Burr Al Eubanks, Edw. B. Hherlday. Mrs. 

fibiOnlmot. Mm. Barrett, Clerencei Burton, Sam Crowley. Johnnie 
Crowley. Jame, 

'silver. End ¡Cula. Eugene, Bob 
Pe 

J I It tt Shell roller . Tony II h W H. 
Short, Mr. Floyd Barringer. John P. Butch. Mike 
stithmum,...ake.r.E ll,ted  

Abbie Barry. Kenneth E. liyerly, James D. Cuater, Arthur 
Barry. Barre, 
Barter, Walter Byers, flue Evans. Claude 

Eve., Fred Butcher, Shorty (Nell,. Rob. 

Cotten Cain. James Cutler, loot, Ewing. Edward l'ahey, Frank 
Smith, Amy Van,. Joe 

Barthel. Clarence Calkins, Fred eca,d,,e,',.ES'n7A'.. Faraday. H. C. Smith. Larle 
Smith. Mrs. Ardolls Eagle Barton,b  Geo. T. Callaway. J. T. Dale, Harvey 8. Farrell, E. S. 
Smith, Mrs. Floyd lia,.  T. Cameo. Frask Daniell,. D [ Dare- hoy.  

Feather. . . . . . DevU  Oblrf 

Smith. Mrs. Marie Bear. neo. ('amos. M. Is Darden. Robert Smith. Selina Beaumont. Jack Gerhard. John Dessélva, Ales Ferguson. Jese R. 

(Smote) Cari  Irwin J. Dault & La3farr Ferguson. Oi lMg • i SIMIM. Mrs. Dole 
V. Beaver._Geo. Little Carlisle. DelsrAmmarlie.. Diraavrial.A.A.dile G. 

n ' ll°°. WElle,...° HH :trcdield.. l•Whieerle  Snyder, Mrs. Lee Beers Barnes Female, yawaa Hathaway. John Sorensen. Mamie 
Spangler. Mrs. Bell. 

A. B Shone Carlo. Fred 
Carmen. Barney Davis. Amble 

Davie. Bert T. 
Davis. Albert Ferle. mmw &A. MlleaorwIr...ins. SF>U senet.. 

Helen Brudionn, Alex Camiile. Eddie 
Finch, Leon 

Spencer, MATT Oldfolle Cart. Bill Davis. F. L. Hn an,dwley..., finliC: temil°an'er!. 
Bennet. Bey, Carpenter, C. P. Dacia. Ches Sparta Billie 

Jane Bennett. Bobby Carroll, (ferry E. Davis. Earl M. Finning, George  
Spriest, Vera Bennett. II. E. Carson. Gen. Davie. Indian Joe Maher. Geo. Hens, Billy ("Urn 

E. Davis. Dane Dart, Lance Fitch, Minted Raye.. Patrick Star, Mrs. Den Bennett. J. M. F=. U.' E Fishpond !Auk, 

Myrtle Benton', Hue 
Berge'. 

LChjas. .„ 
Show Carter. Wally 

Camhore. Fred 
Carver, Me 

Darla Ito, Flanders, E. P. Flannigan. R. B. Hellmen. Maurice 
Krim, Rri"be''''rt B. 

Star. Mie. Mao 
Dart., Milts V. Fitzgerald. Harry Starling, Mrs. 
Darla R. I. 

Stevens. Mn,. 
YAW° Bernard, Arthur Carey, Jerk (Skinny) Flannigan, Rohl. lienderron. MimesisStewart. Betty Berrie, Marvin Casper. Joe Davie, Ted Elorim. Joe Hendrick', Mack 

Friought.nelt 0. B. elPh Henry. Lew (Nrulaat) 
Metairie. c. W. Kuhn 

Jimmie Henry. Lew. Kumialey7 efilriridge 
Folk. Carl J. Shows Ronda, Chick 
Fowl. l'rof. (1, • henna.,, i3ou rdeo C. Kites, Windel 
Fordem, George Lafterte, Oils 

}F-9crrreatetr..1rP.."11. L Herman. Wm H , LaMar. Doc 
erman, Dr. Jan reu trner. Lamont 

¡'arrestar. Tex ubla LaPradder, R. S. 
Forster, leak ¡tenis. ..,T 

Ilmnault. Harry La" Veurn' . Bent"  Frooritneriro.Argki. e. 
Hicks, Leo [Anion, Elmer 

Fournler It. A. Deli-irk, Elmer Lemma. Chris 
F I oust. ke Higdon. Bob 

Ilildneh, Dad Labfarr. Anthony Sacien. Jack Hildreth. J. W. Len.b, A. J. 
Fowler, W. B. Lamb, L. B. 
Frances as De-

',ramie. Dam 
Frank. J. J. 

Glenn Trio HIIMIII: Belie, 8. A. ILL. trti.4VEd....d,i,,,te,„‘..& 

Hines Noreitlee 
'Whine. C. G. 

F 'silk' in. Dr. Hirsh. Louie 
Franks, Ralph Butch L'»Lion'eutreol eGeo.i .. 
Foe], Nicholas HIM«, D. Otto Uncut., John 
Freddett. Arthur lilic.rs,,le.rs: „d Joe Lang. Vie 

ricks, 1101 lemrt  . 
Freeman, The Langford. Chuck 
French. LmAhep.A 

GFrii..,,,,,,c;h:er.L.. Char.AiwA t,..., 

(›niultbl'er,Chl.toey'  
(Skeet.) 

Caller. Joe 
Gellman. Brownie 
Cardin, Thomaa 

Garrison. James 

Interned, Cliff 
"Gild), Harold & 

Gaunt. Ben Billie 
Horwitz, Vic 

G2'r'-'nurneu:'''''' fl. Urr"...ard. Men%a  Fo Le..L«':: tour"Enthes M. 
Gilbert. T.e.n. 

illIll'rà. Jed Howell. Her 

Howell. F.dgar J. r„... sgarinal 

Hoy. Joseph Gillman. Harry Lae. Wm. F. 

Cheekier Robt Hudgins. Pope leaner Jack 
Well. Eddie ui,eeL.eh.r.m..a.ap.at...least.e. 
Huddler, GOO. Gila.. L. L. 

Glosseock. Brownie Hughes, RR.I.h 
Goad, Dude 

urne. Robert Lavine, Waiter 

Glidden. Blackie fluelett. itzekAb.., 

Cadaver Mace (Mete, R. II. ugo. Cant. 
tunnel. J. 1. /grim, Ben 

Leonard. W M. 

iinKahrffi Jenny UM», D. L. Golf, Bill 
Golden. II. M. unt. Merry 

Goldaton. A. B. unr, Dala Lewis. Jack & Lewis. T. J. Boots 
Golden. Mar loot Richer& 

Good. H. It. 

Goodman. W.. 8. Undle.;I'd: DfrkilAu«e'ne i 1-1.1:!.°C.7à. ji PPEetleantrnly Gooding. It. J. 

ocedrich Prod. OD. neren,Shelby 

Gordon. Fred S. La. Jos. T. Budd reekLiWe'>:biniamTldhon. 
Gordo's, Bobby men. Robert T. P. 

Gordon. Geo. melon. R. 

eGoggreilg: pe..—.. 
Gordon. W. O. Z. an & Doke 

....pacoby: ...limL.mie 

erreries, DM} 

ewe, Jolly L'Inftbue..CI'SriewidilY Loner. Frank 
admen. Veld° 

Gorman. Bill Longsdorf, Bernie 

Gooldeberty, Paul oh,..knn: TFB,..,x-aunk re,o"tt: Al 

Mayor 

LFI'ulflave7lk•.E.18.,—n:::1 

Gouda, Fred 

.:,3G,r:,e:::.ra.basnryNTeoLr.:.....I.ki.oreee 

Gray. Ree Ho Johnson, A. P. W. LL'un7. • lir' 

°boson, Andrew roe., Arcadia 

Centrer, W as. Gray, W. H. Johnson. Ches, 
Johnson. Earl Lynn, jaman. Gee. 

'ell.. 

!Min..., BoChunarldiesn. illi.::1:.!....•.70il:Ysi.sii. 

Mg: li-i*B. Johnson. Howard MaseGowma. 
J.. ,, ...n. Jed.' 

Urn) Lyons. Flold E. 

Grotto. Rah,' Groff, Ephrim Jjoothat...«on.. I...mil R. McAdoo. Don 

.G.t.e„,idniaLli..., jilmeIrkemlm, rah Jobneon. Pro, Tom M'M' c.C.''"Ao'Utr'imni'',''.1.rairalorrYhan. 
Guillaume Elward l_aoittioe .eritOt. L. lecciCor.. Je..,,,,Peo 
Grille, Marion O. J 

Guse, WhltrY Jones. Elmer 

Grolle, Miller Jenne-in Pete 

Haig. Roy Iowa. Enigma Red McDonald. Jack Jon., Lester C. Ili-Donald. Roy 

McDermott, .Jerird: 

Jones, Samuel 
Ilahnowite. 'Garold 
lien, Light. Med. Jon.. Sherman L. ''' 11 c' DI ›.7-'n ye ll ol. . IWI'l '  

HB.a alill,.  Hall, GEH arry'.""Pate Halloway, Jack ¡Mos. Arnold 

Joyce, james McGee, Hue H. Si ii. : ill, Frank 
Co. Jordan. H. J. 

Hall. Charles B. J.Y. Eirti 

Hammond. Robt. Kadin. Charlie li" e`m''''''' 'ruine. Hamley. Cupid 

Hamburg. Phil 
Hamilton. Tom eef,i.lent'; . r:1=1,Eler. 

j.lp. .ir.. jit.,,JAIrineiire c.C. ,,,,,I,1:::,,i,'',,,,,,i';',Ier..*,...,.n.;;°_n:i.....,,h,elirh-r 

D. Kgh31, Eddy 

Hampton, Bud IX a plan, Man Ucklorry 

Hankerer Michael'. Karr, Arthur 
Husks. Arthur 

Handing, Steve P. Kern. Albert 

Hanks. Joe E. Kean.; The 
Katell. Robert I. mMlir'cleihrteensol.'.'nV".1.**B"tell. 

me,,,,,,,,,c,Ne„:::..7-,Doc,.Tank 
Hamer Carl J. Kane. Lester 

Hanle, /dicky Keeler, Byron 
liardhread. Michael Keller. Fend A. Me, r, .tiMiirdiuec 
Hardin, L. II, Kelley, Wm. K. Mack. Edmund 
Harding. C. B. Kelly, Geo. 

Relu. lung T. lidisvcese.' SkSaat'llng 
.1111,,,,,ia'reekYri... ujErd H. L. Kelly. NRewlicban.. mmen,,,,,dno,s.y. itoob.  

Kelly, Roy 

1117 irrIngtondie. D'. Earnim.r lie Kent. Jack 

Barris. B. 

R. A. Kelly. Ted Manna, Bobby 

F. krreo;ene.h.t. W. ec,i,,t, ye 
Mani, Prince 

/lards, Joann K. Kerr. Geo. H. II alone. Dennis 

Barrio. Jimmie Kimmel. Gebel m aii .dieht Frmk 
Harris. ?aerie 
Bards, W. R. 
Dania Sallor 
Harr's. Sailor 

Tattoo 
Harria mxit 
liannek. Walter 
lianok. Brim 
Hartman. FA 
Hartnell. Harr} 
Harwell, R. W. 
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King, Carlton Cn. 
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King, Eddie F. Muir FAdlis & 
King. K 
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King. Wm. ?darns. 
Kingdon. ltd Mh Pet C. 
iTe.'''''. 1"....rd Martin. earl 
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T. Martin ., Harry alise 
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Breaker. Earl Mefford. Budd,' 
Kuider, Fred M.,...” Jack 

kce...red'-- 1.1;e,.. e-,,,.t,i-
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u. Albert 
14.1Unn. Al 
Kea Iule E. 
Nippon. Toohl 
•Ike tag hetIlt 
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Net. Bob 
Noie. Ben-. 
orlon Becte 

Leo J. 
Ken. 

Trompez 
m. Ratel 

elfel. Jet 
gemme. na., 
Onde. Ray 

Joe 
• ry.., 

is. Tua Mess Md Tailir 1 ....ter 3ran. Aller VI,. Lely 
Jlimee It-r ne Peel Tait. lut • H . ..• ..., te,.... Melle. Jimmy Scott atul Happy OMM». 
Issmse ii , :I. A • Yal , -. UL.terl P. , , r. William, item.. Tex Rickardn and Dinh Reid. Jamen Jen-

11=41. Je* Tuai,. Re hior Re Vider,* ..l.nil ,,loa,'tne nedy and Rita Bateman, Ralph Fowler 
Be' Berl'. Tee Tol. , an• Kir fiel. Dame, Wu, 

M.ch Ryb. Ray E.  and Florence ?noter. Caroline Wetutter 
, Re ...men D. D Tu,. eui and Carole Lenhard0, Buck Rogers and 

rie. 1 R. . Temea - FA Gentlernen'n List Tu.' ii ,i • Jimmie Shipley. Jimmy Barrett and 

re. ?tek e i...,......i. Tme 
Soldent Sa T.,. A lir, Thenu Cue Abenie n Jan KjIng. ide, A 1.n e IIHart Helen Mark, Joie Stagg and Thelma 

Birdull, Tony Mue and Merlan Scott, 
Ohre, Webb Sorel,. Iltery Thmnao. Trot Armenale. Jerk In.tehre. C L 
Peu. Jean J. Petiu.n. Mammy Tenu. Fr,...1 lEour Jean) F.are. Autel Charley Pareil and Lucilie Parer,. Bob elr.tri.,..1.2.1e PeurAen. theille.. eiini.e.e. e.,...„..r. Ileremen. tri. parle. Albert Dumugan and Lucilie Talla. Redent, 

amui., 11"ff 

Nulle ni-oes, Emme Pinte. W. G Whita Geo. Zut& Jenner Leal. Writ. Roatto elkerrYIA J B mou, Panne Winsow. Melka.. E. G Millet Joe F. tri ern, Gortas Wise. I(elph 
Meer, peaae s. x. ,•,..,,,. Draie Wolfe. 
Mme.. Rime It. ,t.er. Francia Stern. E. IL hIAIL ON SAND AT Maitlanit Vonatanee End.. Rom 

Terme, Pence, Meera, Frank Il. Monte. larik 
licitante', Murphy, Nul Teng. garecsoll 

liamto h.. Jasa]. Ities, ri.... y. H a,,,, lus NEW YORK OFFICE Me'', ".^. Z.T.T. MM... John A. Murphy. Ted 

Marre. Camerais hie., I art, >drainera', t..... 114. Breedleay. 
Mee. AI Peel. K K 
bleu. 'Mette e h I,. E F. Meer. Al Ladies' List OWN 11fEETING--

Jack Iti..1 Je. N. uo. tuas. e_ Ambeme. Oesse fa Vente Ilett T 

edam. s..s..• evislees. rend 

El lm It.rne. Thed 
P... Bill 
Stewart, I•al. Barbare'', Luli . La Gent ileord te.) (Continued /rom page 26) 

eut, Gels  it ur Wee J.,•7 Jr* Ilernath. Sylvie ter. Cour. Itchy was given to the meeting and 
¡tante, Frank ,...w. /ter, Idari„n Natoire. Ionie I, r•-•• pill Le...1- ricin.» Boston newspapere all Carried storles. 

Nao.tia...,ata n..•-• iismkt B. i,, •,..,. li ,,, n.,,i. Merlette Lem. ftyle. le"al The chow te now In its fourth week Neper, Puer H. i •. - . E B 

Nation, Al mi, e.. /me, 11. aa. Ale Meefieldà.e. ii 'rab crowds nearing capacity. /Karting 
. W. S. i - • ' . Erily Bol lit. e. J ' o cei . Ine with 69 terme, 17 were still on the floor 

....... ihtne ' . ' j '''''' R- trr'. ' .in'Çr'iVÎc'ra ' ri..".„%".. 0•..ydn'b.,.., at the 4O hour mark. Dedham le just et se a i i , 

Sm. Eneet O. li i.r. • ii George P.. ,,. J.,'.. (areter. Anna Roy iu. 1. II 1.ial 1...i ".' MUlnernica. Kilt. over the Boston city limita and the 
• Renie 'A‹.'"«.e.... r..ivs dally 01•CiadClente o‘er WIIDH COvet a 

= V. Rmlfont. Den 
. Lape A Itoderrek, Duld A i., iiran. Je.. Contrer. Iter I Tatuan) Ne,ii. agi. fertile territory, often bringing 'em from 

Krk., nathertne 

Lewin Roter, Jr. Allen i. i.'irar„ J E. Casa*. BT,,-. Î.,,,., li! ,...,...,W,',,,insn.r.lih ,. • distance of 40 mile or more. Demie 
T >+,11•an, ...AM Mare ta handling the mite. Byl Reilly 

Rudy, Genre Tarin, luira V, ne pile. Dunham. Charles, (Pop) Urgera and Pal 

lira., Merwin lied ,,,..".,,,,, ,, A.;7*. P.ne. Huth heeds the emeee stand and takes care of 
Ibarra rob, De Veut E. , a P...11. Hatti, Medan.. Alinr. 

itwain. Ont W. L lbaetes, Babas itau.i. ,aware, the comedy, with considerable elowning 
Pente, the notsiirtance from Jimmy Joy, Joe Palooks Rohe. J. 
b.srtr. Chari. Nam, Dixie En. HUI,. i. H D. ›•arte'areler. and Tom (Muskrat) Gary. Beano, for 

ti..•... A r rFr'seU. sb'','"» ».1..1 nivra,.-.....n.inod,.., FUS.« the ladies. IS bringing the matinees up 
iir...-..r. Je-k 

Loue eit.IL feue. lire A. Remo, Adney feert. Fastan Al  to the mark. 
Rr..en, Tra Seeermo., .a.a. H. Fraie'', Garestee• tle.hrnvoir.77ine Swift Cod_ Tullra. Borge! Se. Deorre The complete list couples remaining 
Ii... 11,,i, Bert., Telle Merlon se..ossi. Liman on ahe floor hm Johnny Hughd 'Lee , A, 
Rue. J ut Tee-, ii,,, le. Oilbut Mie Bill. qhlrhmdi Mer. Bunny Jordan. Sonny Howard and Emma 
lone.  Fi. ?sloop, 11111y winab. brima Surterhelm. Bob Mar*, and Lillian Houle, r. liert Jean 
ket. entrile n,k, ,...• 1  Ellen Smith. Lote 
Bah Fel Tarse. Paon, terd LTattC0 1 Joe Palooka and Jerry Lente, George 
itedehie ceie Sounion, tty Malek and Efelen Bteele. Eddie Rowe and 

ocrek... Prer.,:l_..,e.: 
Petit. Fm. M. Rhume Are., Veil, Rra O. 

Reflet, Frei 
Reste man. 

C. C. 
Whitman'. Fient! 

vezilt.ute,,,,tr,.... Be White. 04.11 'Ho. 

Ige=illill • Penne Dale Willis Pertnicel. Lerle I. aaaaa . 'tare Velte. Online liad W...., E. V. 
Phare... lu. V.. Allen, 111111 W.. , J. C. 

P. di O. Ces Met«. J. tours Vu Ilenen. W. Whyte. 'Jack A. 

e ... GlBee"eaet Pit,"',11Z.¡ rar...„., r,1...-, .. ;.iz...,,.2... D. v.. „0„.. Jaza w'''''''.. Cbst« R. 

Ven Merl. Ito Rhee Eden Il liel pinie. ymenn J. eq.,...t.s. J ' dle t e• .1.•ii.red 
a 'At •ria. Planael. Tbro K. P'..ii. Ilere 

Pue mer, Iten ...ne. E A Venduten. Itillie Willander. John 
Wild Poe>, Cole' 

¡Iller C. M. Red Pol,ig. Charlet Berman. W B. Vernet'. Chi. ii Wuhan'. Robe D. 
Miner CIads Pollen.. P. biii.,y. Jr.. titi iiene Mea Vermont. Chas 
Mille Pare l'oie. 11111 lehreli. H. le 

Timon. Wally"' Wb.. Mlle Feed e Pull, hem I. Piron, Penn 
Mitre Marty Al Pore'. labo N. Mulla. V. al William, Doc & 1,,egi. Erne 
Sillar Joe Prurit:and, Vue, Ani•-al rires te,. ricin. 
Mlle J. Doble P.I. Piani. E. S'oral. Born Vealer Ch.. John Prim..., B,MWL... 
Miller Ited 1,,.. Voient nI.te, ls.,... toratol, Goo. W1.1mme. Jaca 

ZR« Iltiln J. P..•• It. i ii nier Mehen t,Irerlake. Arrt.le Veceh..e!o. Ben n'll. kl 'Mi"' .1"""'" 

filmre.rtra, 1' II. 11. te. Kerr...th WIliama Lu C 
A Il Ill* hi ...h,. Barr, L Willaune. John.rj 

1MM, Kenneth re,...n. Bill Fiai., Paul Voeu, ridule, 
Mile Lee... Peuhl'. 'Calter Siber. lue 

Sanie Te Pi, i ,i, I. M. lieià Nt e la, Iridear WIllie.Weht.&,..,, 11, ta W le. MM. Jack I'. • eli. Poo *At Stahmen. KI h 

Mirer. Rra 11, Q..,. 'n I .... Am.. J. W. Wear, Cal 1. M'il.. Iliwar Jack 
Aide. AL IL o.., ri. er ',more, Jimmy Wald°. JaHe 

Mien& Adam. Q. ni,. T.rry bteene. I.. O. M'aliter, Gamet %VII..., Billy 11 
Illtraell. Ales Ilaher Go. W. Wallace. .1 K. N1 1.,,,..h... „1;1”,1 1 e.i.r., samney. Te. 
Mllebe11. antes 1,,..,,.. srt....ey. 11, Ide Maltant, 1Nhert Wilson, Geo. F. 
Witeell. Bob Ilaih-ra A Tomate O..cch. lirieli Waller. W W. 

Itammcn. Pick Walls. Scott Wi,win. Ked Ju. W..tor.. J. R. 
Mhe'etheiroplene Itarmem. BAY hmith. C Il. 

Weil?. FA.. Minitel., A. 
ilitehelL Den Re, Nef Smith. John ¡4, WU., Orne Mine. Jne 
Mitchell. tel Iteeliree. Ode Ofrilth, K M. 
Witrt.11. Eraeli C. ii.... Tee Idwebeil. O. L TU,. Thomas Il. Smith. K. FB....à. ww eteeion,.7,*9"et,1 Ww i'.....'re. (redan  8F. 
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Miter& Goa J. ....o., Nwlîtien bmntr, 11•117n Ward. Geonre 
Milebell. G. S. Remord. Mule • Pellth. Ward. E. P. Mire David A. 

ItiteelL Law, Warten, L A Win, Hale 
Mitchell. laerenre H.,,...,. W . SindA, Roy E. 

Smith. Pet• 
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Wiee. Il 8. 

g
luten. Mlle J. R,a,., Verne Itebeh. S. W. Re.ere J D. Snorn. S 1 Waharrma,. Sellle Wall. 1L. IL 

Smith. TatInord M'Amon. lama T. Wolf. T. A. 
Weil, flun Ibli ir. Carl Rome Wu.. Doc T. WhIte. Plue Mak 
lu'ei!. Tom Relding. Lalo O. Smith. R. W. Werla.l. Frette!. W ,•,.. JR', 

Iiiicisn. Wdow Itedhelà Il a eeme, teei. K. an cat., 1,,,e Wolff. Jette. 
Mitchell. With. Relaxe.. r. B. r. Smith. W. le Want.., Sterline Wood.. Tees • 
mo.hek. Store O. Hen  y.,-, g, Pond, C. T. Betty 
Monroe. C. L. Roud. Lino, iknage, Bief Wesoc, Mondant. Slichael 
Montana Mie_ Ru.. li arh i... I. t'orle Weber.. Woodhlo, K C 
Mcr.triarwTh. Imw ReMAIII, renia htal. Frai P. Webb. Atone Weimar. Ha., 
UMM, Jerk Meer.. Heur MM Once. (Rient t_1,1.i.e Wei& Frek A_ 
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Little. Genet,. 

Bonn, /ferry 

Olean. Val _ . Waller, Chare Eue. Mr. I 
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Payne, Retert 
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Tort.. Dom*, Owen.. Born./ 
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Werner. lorry 
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Joue Peu, Ume') Ale.. B. N H i .. Ir,. 
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Lee lar Heu,,,,, D. g. Behle. Bert Releva. Die. O. 
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Hare. Joe A. 

Rame. rea-  beeet. lne Tell. J t I.... Gente r lloaa A M. Pals 
rime larenweiler, A. C. Tort Allen Dee, Nerman Irem.an, Ilinoirl 

. tee W. P.M.I. Wene Mer Peule Jr. M. Tettoe. Win RI« i. toed. Earl Terrier. Itivl Pi.e. Il ear l'ait 
-a 

Il us, Par,dy . e..„ bin,e... Twohoner Guth Dette. Ge 
W 'Meir Waller lire., Rob Houei, Ruer 

11,11.on, ID 

Malte pri. rtinWteme. Dalle. Lon. 1.. John 
Pane Ber geai& Iseis risse. O. JUS«. PM 

MAYOR IS 
(Continued from pape 28) 

opening gun and le still • regular ai, 
tendant, ae le the safety director and 

several membern of council On lit. 
Petrick's Day the entire Mail and con-

testants were led by the mayor to the 

local K. of C. hall for • big chicketi 

dinner. - 
The nhoer is featuring dally derbies. 

Bobby Goldmien. Tex Wilson. Buddy 
Hayden and Wiggels Boyce are handling 

the comedy. Al Cook ln on the mike, 
with Bill Beeley and Pat O'Brien. train-

ers. Pay Seeley and Dixie O'Brien. 
nurses; Bob Shelton. HUY Johnson and 

Mrs. Johnson. Metitlans: George 
Stuckey, advertleing manager: O . 
Wright. concessions. Archie Neff and 

Jack Addison. doormen: Grace William-
son and Mn. Al Goder, canhier and 
secretary: with Sammy Otto and bis 
Serenaders grinding out the tune.. 

Contestants .till soins Include Tex 
Wilson. Bobby Goldman. Ray Mayen.. 

Johnny Dillon. Pete BreWell. Buddy Bay-
den. Gene Mitons. Grace Johnson. Betty 

Sue Long, Lillian Tressel. Francis Dillon, 
Mabel LIndeey, Belley Mer.. Ann Pen-
net. Ann Bishop iwinner of the ToUngli-

town show). 

WEDDING FEATURE 
(Continued front pape 28) 

wu a formel affilie. With all the par-

ticipante In full drera The bride was 
Lucilie Biceeing, ex-conteatant, from 
Leo A. Settzera White City show, and 

the groom was Douglas Wilson. now 
contestant at Arcadie. 

Over 96 dey, have elapsed at Ar-

cadie and four Sprinta thisly are afin the 
feature, with three contestante dropping 

out since their inauguration. 
Conteetants still going at Arcadie in-

clude Dick Mitchell end Marge 'Folder. 
Tony Boris and Helen Cross Al Oetrow 

and Edna Gowake, Mike Genre. and 
Marion Kirk, Jimmy Gregory and Lillian 

Norman. Cane Miller and Johnnie Ham-

mond. Battit Steinhoff and Ruth Statuer. 
Douala. Wilson and Cookie Rose. Fred 

Sansone and Babe Harland, Sammy Li-
pari and Rene canpir. and Blanche Getz. 

sein. 

The White City show la stil] drawing 
nice crowds, with four eprinte dally. 

Rempart, they do not have an extra 
sprint for any of the contestants. 

Twenty couples remain in at White City 
Dick le .till golng big at 

Arcadie. Tith Rajah Bergman laying 'ern 
In the Males at White City. 
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ALABAMA 
Birmingham-O. A. R. Encampment. April 

35. M. D. Friedman. Box 404. 
Birmingham-Keehn of Pythias (Coloree. 
June 2$. A. Penning. Box 1330. 

BIrminghom-IAT8E A, MFMO of U. B. at 
Can June 17-18, it, E. Morris, Box 811. 
Mobile, Ala. 

Btroungham-Un, Spanish War Vets. En-
.menent. June 9-10. H. mcConselle, Ill 
Winona ave.. Montgomery. 

IluntavIlle-Un. Confederate Veteran. Aun. 
Ildey -. Paul Banginnettl, Montgomery. 
Ala. 
Web - American LegIon. July -. D. 
Jones, Exchange Hotel. Montgomery, Ala. 

Montgomery-B. P. O. Elks. April -. J. 
Smiley. Birmingham. 

Schn•-order of Odd Fellows, Aug. $4, H. 
C. Pollard. Box 826. Boonville. Ala. 

el.'s-Order of Red Men. May 25. A. H. 
Mixon. 2253 22d et., Bosley Sta.. Binning-
ani. 

MIKANSAS 
Conway-State Firemen's Ann. Aug. 
D. Compton. Central Fire Ste., Little Rock. 

ARIZONA 
Klogman-State Elks' Assn. April 25-26. L. 
O  Phoenix. 

Phoenix-Knight. of Pythias. April 8 John 
D. Loper. Box 1330. 

Tucson-Order of Odd Fellow.. April IS. It 
C. Sloane. Box 873. Phoenix, Arts. 

ARKANSAS 
De Queen-Veterans of Foreign Wars. June 

9-11. Henri Pernot, 308 N. lath st, Pt. 
Meth, 

PA. Snell-Order of Red Mon. June 24. W. 
eackable. 

Hot segues-Knights of Pythi. 'Colored>. 
July 27. Dr J. Cowan. Little Roc], 

Hot tiprings-Knight, of Pythias'. May 21. 8. 
COI soil. 

rattle Rock-Knight, Templar May 21. A. 
Becker, 

CALIFORNIA 
Berkeley-Un. Sp.rarh War Veterens• En-
cempment, May 19-30. 0. Kohler. 3118 
Eagle ave.. Alameda. Call!. 

Fresno-American Legion, Aug. 12-14. J. K. 
risk. 117 Veterans Bldg., 13.n Francisco. 

Hollywood-Pacific Coast Aun. of Moslem.. 
July 25-27. Gerald Koski,. 24184 Hit/creel 
drive. Los Angeles. 

Modesto-O, A. R. of Citlifornla A. Nevada. 
May -. Jay Beach, Memorial Bldg., Oak-
land. 

Oakland-dilate Antlers' Assn. July -. J. 
Connolly. 925 39th ave. 

Oakland-Order of Moose. Aug. 6-11 or Aug. 
15-18. J. D. Laird. 15 Chester at.. 8.. Bak-
erafield, Calif. 

Paxadena-R. ar 8.. R. A. Masons ar Knights 
Templar. April 8-12. Thos. A. Davies, 
Masonic Temple. San Fumes.. 

Petaluma-Order of Red Men. Aug. 19-32. P. 
L. Bliu, 240 Oolden Elate ave., San Fran-
Claus 

Stcromento-Ratabow Div. Veteran.. July 
13-14. Theo O. /Gwen. 

Son Diego-Btate Command, Can. Leffler> 
British Empire Service League. July 1-4 
R. E. Swan, 3940% Florida at. 

S. Pronet.o-Order of Red Men. July 20. 
31. R. Mueller. 10e leth ave. 

San Francisco-Btate Soc. ' /tons of Amer. 
Revolution. April 19 F. Sheehan, 227 Vet. 
era.' Bldg. 

San Franenco-Order of Odd Fellows. May 

14. Prank D. Macbeth, 26 III,Santa Monica-Disabled Amor. War Valera. 

May 30-June 2. P. Otte. 
Banta Cnt.-Fotesters of Amer. May 16-18. 

F. L. &Lich. 303 Market at.. San Franclara 
Stockton-Knights of Pythles. 14ey 30-24 
H. A. Thayer. 1182 Market at. San ?ron-
do.. 

COLORADO 
Boulder-Veterans of Foreign Won. July 

E. Winchester. Bea lat. 
coat. city-Disabled Amer. Vetà. of World 
War. May 11 -il. E. W. Comte. 416 Ex-
change Bldg., DOM., 

Colorado Springs-Noe hun. of Bro.dcastere 
July 840. P. 0. Loucks, Natl. Freya Bldg.. 
Walthiceon. D. C. 

Colorado Springs-Knights of Pyle.. A.R. 
21-38. W. S. CYBrlen. 411 Bank Block. 
Denver. 

Denvec--Junlor Order, Wry II. L. Young. 
Colorado Bldg. 

11. Morgan-American Lc... Probably A. 
12-12. .7. Z. Knox. 

Orand Junction-Order of gaol.. June II-
18 R. E. Davie. Colorado Springs. 

Idaho Sprines-Order of Red IMen, Aug. 13 
8 D. Mlles. 1715 California st., Denver. 

Losehand--8tate Firemen's Asen. BIM -. C. 
Turnbull. Jacobson Bldg., plume. 

rurble-Un. Spanish War V . June 13-
15. Joe. T. Ache.., City Hall, Denver. 

CONNECTICUT 
BridgepOrt-MM1 at Navy Legion of Valor 
Of U 8. Mtg. 4-7. Lt Reif Prager, 114 
Cou rthouse. Pfttoburgh, Pa. 

Hartford-O. A. R. Encampment. Tint part 
of May. E. T. Abbott .7 Noble ave.. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Hartford-P. M . Order of Odd Fillets June 
3 E. Andenion. Naugatuck, Conn 

Ihniford-Un. Spited, War Vetere.. June 
-. D. Retina.. 

Meriden-Order of Red Men. May 8. Wen. 
&ender., 79 Wood.ide ave., Waterbury. 
Conn, 

New Haven - Yankee Div, Veterans,. Assn, 
June 28-30. Henry S. Rudolph M.. BOO 
1536. 

New Haven - Disabled Amer. Veterans of 
World War. July 14-19. V. D. Corby. 2840 
Metro« ave.. Cincinnati, O. 

Norwalk-Knight1 Templar. May 7. W N. 
Barber, 138 Ste A. Meriden, Cann. 

Plainfield-State Firemen'. Man. AMT. -. 
D. W. Harford, 10 Chestnut et. S. Norwalk. 

TmrIngton - Foresters of Amer. May il. 
Tecna. O'Loughlin, Box 405. Naugatuck. 
Conn. 

Wnterbury-KnIghts of Columbus. Middle of 
May. .1. W. Phillips. 88 Bushnell at.. Hart-
ford. Conn. 

DISTRICT or COLUMBIA 
Weshington-A, A O. N Mytnte Shrine. June 

10-12. J. H. Pelee, Box 2028. Richmond. Va. 
WsvhIngten-Eloc. of Amer. Abglelart. Mar 
30-June 1. Royal L. Vllas. 8 Burr ave.. 
Westport, Conn. 

W.hington-Natl, 8.. Daughters of Amer. 
Revolution. April 15-19. Airs. John M. 
Beaver.. Memorial Continental Hall. 

CONVENTIONS 
WashIngton-Noll. Aun. Rainbow Dly. of 
Veteran,. July 12-14, K. A. Sutherland, 
Box 297, Sta. C. Los Angeles, Calif. 

Washington-Shriner, 'Colored,. Aug. 14-23. 
Thos. H. Williams. 57 Orient ave. Jersey 
City, N. J. 

Washington-B P. 0. Elks Colored,. AU. 
37. Robt. 0. Ogle. 1121 T nt.. N. W. 

PILORIDA 
Daytona Beach-American Legion Ltay 2-4. 

C. Howard Howl.. Palatka, Fla. 
JecknonvIlle-P. & A Malone April 18-18. 
W Webster. Masonic Temple. 

Jacksonville-Knights of Colo.,. Latter 
part of May. J. A. Horiban, Miami, Pie 

Ocala-State Elks Ann, April 21. Harold 
colee. Box 329. J....111e. 

Palatka-Order of Red Mon May 21-e2 W 
H. Becch.r. St Augunine, Fla. 

Pensacola-State Boe. Sons of Amer. Revolu-
tion_ April 19. John H Cros.. Box 1031. 

St Petersburg-Sons of Vets. of Civil War, 
April 7-9, M. D. Friedman B. 494, Bir-
mingham. Ala 

St. Petersburg - Junior Order. April 9. J. 
R. Steer. Krause Bldg., Tampa. 

Tampa-Order of Odd Fellows April II. 
Frank Orant. Box 753. Orlando. 

Tampa-Odd Fellows' Encampment, April 11 
Max L. Tharinger, 220 E. Monroe at,. Jack-
sonville. 

Tampa-On, Spanish War Veterans. June -. 
E. A. Well. 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta-Order of Red Men, June 19. C. G. 

Gillet. 180 Central ave.. 8. W. 
Allanon-Arnerima Rose Society. April 29-30. 
O. A. Steven,. Box 687. Harrisburg, Pa, 

Atlanta-Boothe. N.serymen's Asan, Aug. 
38. W. C. Daniel.. Charlotte. IV C 

Fitzgerald-Order of Odd Fellows M. 22. 
D. L. Nichols. 191 ,4 Whitehall .1. N. W. 
Atlanta. 

8...11-1Cnights of Pythias. May 15, W 
8. macrieley. GI W. York at. 

Savannah -Junior Order Aug. 8-9 V. E. 
Echols, Palmer Bldg MI... Ga, 

Thomasville-Knights Templar. May 1 Chas, 
S. Wood. Box 733. Savannah, Gs 

IDAHO 
Peentello-Order of Eagles. June 10, H. 
Moore, Nampa, Ida, 

Mobow-Knights Templar May O. B. Hyatt. 
Bole, Ida_ 

Weller-C. A. R. Encampment, June -. 
Mrs. J. W. Shields. State M UM. Boise. 

Waterloo-O. A, R. Encampment, June 9-12 
Russell lensom. 

KANSAS 
Eloorado-State Firemen's Ann. May S.S. 
K. D. Doyle, Warne., Kan. 

FL Scott-State Florist Aren. June 25-27. 
Waiter B. Balch. Manhattan, Kan. 

Hietchinson-Un. Spanish War Vet.. Encamp-
ment. May 12, B. Berri. 

Iola-Knights Templar. May 14-15. Miner 
P. Strain. Masonic Grand Lodge Bldg.. To-
peka. Kan. 

Kansas City-0. A. R. of Kansas. May - 
Croce M. W•uner. /demon.] Bldg., Topeka, 
Ban. 

Konley-Knightà of PythiEs, May W. J 
Duval, Box 465, Hutehinron. Kan 

Newton-Knights of Columbus. May - . 
J. Dormeller. Box 397, Hoye Kan. 

Pratt -State 112.' Assn. Approx. June I. L. 
F. Ooerman. Box 164, Newton. Kus. 

Prott-Veterans of Foreign Wars, June 2.4 
KENTUCKY 

Lealneton-Junlor Order, Aug. 27-28. 0. C. 
Stubb,. $04 Pint Natl. Bank Bldg.. Coving-
ton. Ky. 

Louisville- State Elks' Aeon. May -. RICh-
ord H. Slack. Owensboro. Ky. 

Louisvtile-Nall, 8.. Bons of Amer. Revolu-
tion, May 19-23, Fronk B. Steele, 1227 
16th st.. Washington. D. C. 

Newport-Order of Red Men, Aug. 13-14. E. 
H. Munterman. 2233 Rowan .t.. Louisville 

Winchester - Knights Templar. Middle of 
May. H. Woods, 

LOUISIANA 
Baton Rouge-Knights of Pith!. May 27. 
W. E. Adolph. Corondelet Bldg., New Or-
leans. 

Ilanonond-Un, Spanish War Veteran., June 
7-9 J 8. Favrot, Box 220, Baton Rouge, 
La. 

New Orleans-Knights of Pythl. 'Colored>. 
April -. J. Brown, Pyle. Temple. 

MAINE 
Augutta-Knights of Pythias May IS. Har-
old S. Eider, 341 Cumberland ave., Portland. 

Augusta-Veterana of Foreign Wars. June -. 
H. F. Richard. 36 latke AUburn ave.. Au-
burn. Me, 

Portland-0_ A. R. of Abbe. April 
C. E Nolen. R. R. 2. Cray. Me, 

Poilland-M•monle Grand Balles. Pleat week 
in May. C. E. Leath, Atuonic Temple. 

In the C ion Le appear only the dates of those meetings which we test are 
of interese to the amusement industry. In this category we place, besides the strictly 
amuse..et and allied organnations, the billowing groups: 

American Legion. Veterans of Foreign Wars, Disabled V ttttttt and muter V  
Odd Fellows. Knights of Pythias, El., Knights Templan, Punter Orck  

United American Mechanic,. Eagles. Shriners, Red Men, loes of American Revolution, 
Woodmen of the World. Masons, Horticulture Societies, Farm and Home organisation, 
Live-Mock Associations, Poultry Breeden. Seed, of Agriculture, Florist groups, Patron, 
of Husbandry. Mate Grange, Finns. and Outdoor Advertising AsutelatIons_ 

ILLINOIS 
flelfrsillr -• Order of Eagles. JUnr 18-20, 
Jam. O'Keefe, 4245 Idadi.on st.. Chicago. 

Cheago-Ladiee Oriental Shrine of N. A. May 
21-23. Mrs. Ch.. J. Hartung, 3204 May-
ville Place. Toledo, 0. 

Chicago-American Cosmetician.' Aun Aug. 
19-21 ?Sane« Stern. Hotel Sherman. 

Chicago-Premium Ad?. Assn. of Amer. May 
8-11. Howard W. Dunk, 105 Iturbon 
Jersey Cloy. N. J. 

Decatur-Knight. of Columbus. AI. 14. L. 
Flynn. 2713 Web.. aye.. S.. Chicago. 

Joliet-Order of Moo.. Aug. 16-18. George 
'Glebe. 632 N. Dearborn st.. Chicago. 

Kankakee-Veteran. of Foreign Wars, June 
13-15, C. E. Wellman. 300% E. Monroe st. 
STengfield. 

Peoria-State Grain Dealers' Ann, May 1.-
15 W. E. Culbertson, Delason. Ill, 

Quitter-Amen.. Legion Aug, 24-27, Frank 
J. Dick_ 

Quincy-Mate Elks' Assn June 8-8 
Rockford-Un. Spool. War Veteran.. June 
-. E. R. Couch. Peoria. Ill. 

INDIANA 
Indianapolis-Knights, Templar. May I. W. 
Bents. Masonic Temple. 

Tellonspoll.--Knights of Pythion tColoree, 
July 23. C. L. ripthegrove. 624 Gilbert ave., 
Terre Haute. Ind. 

Inclianapolls-Junior Order. Aug. 22-23. 0th, 
McFarland, Portland. Ind. 

indlonapolls-Ancrican Legion. Aug. 10-13_ 
Ls Fayette-O. A. R. of Ind. June 16-18. C. A. 
Joh.on. Chamber of Commerce. 

Pt Wayne-P. M.. Order of Odd Fellows. 
June 16-18. /dal. E. M. Tonle.. 015 
Anderson st. Elwood. Ind. 

Miehlgan City-Order of Eagles. June 12-17. 
E. E. CI.. Box 101 Noblesville. Ind. 

F. eu-Un. Spanish War Fetes... June -. 
T E Purinton. 1910 /Rant. ave., Whiting. 
In. 

Portland-Northern Ind. Volunteer Plremett's 
Assn, June 13-13. O. W. Darr, Oolunibla 
City. Ind. 

Terre Haute-Order of Elks. June 1143. W. 
C. Orriebl, Box 193. lithellinelhe. 20.4, 

Weshington-Knights of Columbus. Latter 
pert of May. 0. IL Powell, 604 E.   
so.. New Albany, Ind. 

IOWA 
Cedar Rapids-A. F. Or A. Morolla, June 11-

13 C. C. Hunt, Box 271. 
Dasenport-State Fire Fighters' M.. June 

5-6. W. Hobe 718 Mulb.rry at.. Des 
Moines. 

Emmet... - Un. Spanish War Veteran  
June 19-23. A. Harrison, Waterloo. Is, 

Mason City-Order of Moon. Aug. -. E 
Meyer, 405 Brady st.. Davenport. la. 

Pcre-Veteram of Fenian Wars, June 7-9. 
Rodney L Patrick, 130 Polk Bldg. Des 
Moines. 

Spit Lake-Knight, Templar. June 25-29. 
ClInton Kutner, Boom, X. 

MARYLAND 
Belionnee-Order of Odd Pellet.. April 15-16. 
WIlilam A Jones. lOOF Temple. 

haltImore--Knights Templar. MAY 15. O. A. 
I. sne,,,t, 'Temple. 

lloor.sboro-Order of Red Men, Latter Part 
of April. J. W. Walker. 

Crefleld-Juntor Order, April 18-17, H. L. 
Mennen., 100 N. Pace st., Baltimore. 

Prostburg-Order of Eagle.. June 11-13. W. 
8. Sadler. 3323 EL Baltimore et, B•111mont. 
Hun de Grace-Order of Eke Aug. - 
Hairy 8. Coslett. North Ere. Md. 

Oakland-State Firemen'. Man, June 18-71. 
O. IL Lindsay. Hagerstown, Md. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Eteotn-Knighta of Pythias Colored). ell, 

3. 0. Higginbotham, IA Wellington st. 
Berton-Loyal Order of Moose. June 30-July 

1. Malcolm R 011e.. Atooseheart. Ill, 
Boston-N. E. Gladiolus Soc. Aug. 11-18. C. 
W. Brown. Box 245. Ashland, Mau. 

.American Legion. Aug. - H. P. 
Redden, Room 1512. State House. Boston, 

New Redford - Un. SPonlah War Veer... 
June -. John J. Orono.. SSS Cottage at. 

New Bedford-Order of Eagles. June 24-25. 
M. Paley. Pittsfield, 14aaa, 

New Bedford-N. E. Men. of Fire Chiefs. 
June 25-27. John W. CY/fear's. 99 Main St.. 
Watertown. tem. 

New Bedford--Veterans of Foreign Wars, June 
30-23. P. J. Brennan. Mate Home Sonton, 

MICHIGAN 
Ann Arbor-State Soc.. Sons of Amer. Revo-

lution. April 6. R. E. Van Sickle. 1729 
Ford Bldg.. Detroit. 

Bay City-Order of Eagles. June 20.23. M. 
W. Ryan. Box 114. Alpena. AfIch. 

Detroit-Junior Order. May II, W. O. Kn-
ell.. 14157 Foirmount drive. 

Detroit-State Firemen's Assn, July 15-111, 
Chas, V. Lane. Chorlotte. Mich. 

Detroit-Dancing Masters of Amer. Week of 
Aug. 4, Waiter U. Baby. 503 Farmington 
ave.. Hartford, Conn. 

Detrolt-8tate Elks' Asa1,, June 14-18. A. E. 
Oreen. 116 E. South st.. Kolamaaoo. 

Detroit-Intl. of Radio Inglne.re July 1-3 
H. P. Westrna. 330 W. 424 st., New York 
Cloy. 

Filnu-Knight• Templar. June 5. F. A. Rob-
erta. 

PlInt-Arnerlun Legion. Aug. 23-36, 
Grand Rapid. - Odd Fellows' Encampment. 
May 21-23 Edward Hoyt, 44 Eldred at.. 
Battle Creek. Mich. 

Grand Rapids-P. as A. Mesons, May 25-29. 
Lou B. WInsou Moselle Temple. 

Att. Clemens-0, A. R. Encampment June 
18-20. Mix L P. Davidson, Lansing, Mich. 

Pontiac-Mate DM, Klosuils Intl Cony, Aug. 
28-28. F. W. Clement, 1015 Lincoln ave.. 
Ann Arbor. 

Saginaw-81.e Outd.r Adv. Assn. May 
tn Kramer. U Custer ave., Detroit. 

11INNESOTA 
Albert Lea-American Legioo, Aug. II-14, 0, 

A. Zwlener. Han, 9. Historical Bldg. 
Benaon-13tate Plremen's Asào. Juno 10-12. 

.1. 8. Lee, Benson. 
Doluth-Order of Eagle. June -. W. C. 

FInt, 722 4th aye.. S.. leinneapoltà. 
Mi poll Disabled Amer. Vet. of World 
War June -. J. L. Monnahala Veterans' 
Adm. Bldg. 

mu...polls-Ceder of Odd Fellows. June M. 
E. Ludsiesen, Pittsburg Bldg.. St. Paul. 

St. Paul-0. A. R. Encampment, June 5. R. 
A. Becker. State Capitol, 

St. Paul-Order of Red Men. Aug. -. A. H. 
Wontning, 1911 N. Queen ••e.. lerannap-

St. Peter-Veterana of Foreign Ware Ja» 
13-15. 

MISSISSIPPI 
Brookhaven-Junior Order. /eel 23-24. W. 

D. Hawkins. Box 543, Meridian. Ulu. 
Columbus-Order of Odd Fellows June 111. 
W. S. P. Doty. Box 128. Grenada, Miu. 

Culfport-Knighta of Pithi. Colonel,. Juli 
9. B. W. Currie. Box 161. Vicksburg. Misa. 

Jeckson-Stnte rum Bureau Fed. July 15. 
O. Howard. 

Tupelo - American Lee. July -. J. 
letchener. 

MISSOURI 
Branson-Un. Spanish War Veterans. June 

18-11. J. W Cutanle. 509 N. Broadway. 
St. Louis. 

Excelsior springe-KnIghtà Templar. 3.y 31-
21, Ray V. De.los., Trenton. Mo. 

Moberly-R. dr B. Masons. April 22. Ray V. 
De.low, Trenton, Mo 

Springfield-Order of Red Men, May 20. C. 
E McCartney, 153$ S. Kimbrough are, 

Springfield-Order ot Odd Fellows, Mai 71-
29, Ben Wedle. 3765 Lind. blvd., Bt. 
Louis. 

MONTANA 
Havre - Knights Templar, May 15-111. F. 
Jones, Helena, Mont. 

Helena-G A R. Encampment. June 17-14 
Hele.-Vetera. of Foreign Wars. Jo. -. 

J. E. Weaver. 
Ationoul•-State Man. Of Mon.. Latter part 

of July. V. O. Warren. 514 Breckenridge 
st.. Helene bicot. 

Missoula-A. P. & A. Masons. Aug. 11-77. 
L. T. Elauberg. Box 196, Helena, Mont_ 

NEBRASKA 
Bestrice-Arnertcan Legion. Aug. 25-28, H 
H. Dudley. State Capitol Bldg., Lincoln, 
Feb 

Grand Island-O. A. R. Encampment. Atol 
-. J. Pletcher, State Roo«, Lin.b. Neb. 

Lincoln-Knights of Pittston. May 14. Will 
Fl. Love. 

Orr.h.-KnIghts Templar. April IS. Lori. 
E. amt.. 401 Masonic Temple. 

Omaha-Roc. if American PlorWa, March 70-
April 7. Florence Wade. Ran, 805. 480 Leg-
ington ave. New York City. 

Omaha-A. F. de A Masons Jo. 4-5. I. 
E. Smith. 401 Masonic Temple. 

NEVADA 
Elko - Knights Templar. June 10. Z. ft. 
Helmer. Box 2444, Reno. Nev. 

ar A. Masons June 13-14. V. M. 
Henderson. Meson City, Nev 

Las Vegas-Order of Eagles. April 18-20. J. 
H. Molloy. $53 Douglasi.t. Fallon, NOV. 

1.100111--Order of Odd Fellows. June IS, H. 
L Lyons. 

NEW IRAMPSIGIU 
Concord-P. A A. /Wow. Middle of May. 

R. M. Cheney. 44 8. Main st. 
Concord-O. A. R. of N. H. Middle of April. 
Fannie 0. Mullen, R. 

Laconia --Order of Odd Foible,. May I. Er-
nest C. Dudley. Concord. N. H. 

The Weln-Un, Spanish War Veterans. July 
-- F. C. Iletriek, 25 Barnet at.. Clare-
mont. N. H. 

Weira-State Vetere.' Also, Last week 
in Aug. H. Dudley. Tilton. N. H. 

NEW JERSEY 
Asbury Park-Amer. Fed. of Musician.. June 

8-12, W. J. Kerng.d. 37 Division at,, 
Newark. 

AtI•ntIc CIty-Foreeters of Amer. May 27. 
W. Jobe,. Jersey City. 

Atlantic City-Tall Cedars of Lebanon. Pe 
reeme Council May 11.111 Louts G OPEL 
1700 !bosom et.. Philadelphia. Pa, 

Atlantic City-0. k It Encampment Jun• 
28-27. W. Tully. U Tinton are. »Mon-
ti:ern. N. J. 

Camden-Odd Fellows' Encampment, May 7-
- Frank R. Jummel, Box 110. Trenton. t. J. 
Dover-State Exempt Firemen's AU. 

18. Pal.rorth Post. Rugs it., Wharton. PeaJ. 
Trenton-Order of Net ben. Mel 24, WM. 

F. /Cater, 1037 Clinton M. 
NEW MEXICO 

Albuquerque-PLnighte of Pythias. April 113. 
J. E. Elder. 312 W. Oold ave. 

Carhbod-Knights of Columbus. May 20. L 
Peavy, Van Hoot.. N. M. 

Carlsbad-American Legion. Aug. -. 
E. Hula, 

Clovis-Veterans of Foreign Wars. May s-
2$. Alva Babson, 

NEW YORK 
Albion-Western Pt, Y. Volunteer Firemen'. 
Aun, July S3-24 Pl. A. Clark, 114 W. 
Main el. Batavia. N. Y. 

Buffalo-Odd Follows' Encampment, May 18-
29. Harry Walker. 31 Union Sq., New York 
City. 

Buffalo-O. A. R. of N. Y. June 4-4. Alfred 
E. Stacey. If/bridge, N. If, 

Elmira-State Elks' Assn. Ju. -. P. Gibney, 
19 W. 27th at.. New York City. 

Gowanda-8. Western Assn. Volunteer ro..-
men of N. Y. Aug. 7-9. C. D. Becker, 9 
School at, Lancaster. N. Y. 

Oreenport-Piremien's Am. of N. Y. Aug. 
20-24. Fr. A. Dane Port Edward. N. Y. 

Ithaca-State Olacholus 8«. Aug. 16-1/. R. 
L. Moore, 5830 B. Salina st.. /beam«. 

Lake Plaeld-Knighta of Colombo.. May It" 
June I. Hugh Doyle, 771 North ave., New 
Rochelle, N. Y. 

Newburg-P. M.. Order of Odd Yellows, June 
31-29. E. O. Alexander, 310 N. Cayuga at. 
Ithaca. N Y. 

New Rochelle-Knights of Pyles. tOolorell. 
July 15. P. Kelaey Jr., 133 W. 113d at.. 
Na. York City. 

New York-Nail. Le•gue of M.onle Club. 
June -. Arthur B Eaton, 810 Lend Tee 
Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa. 

New York-F A A. Masons, May 74, Ch.. 
H. Johnson. 71 W. 234 M.. 

Ner York-Woodmen of World. Jul, -. J. 
T. Yates. W. O. W. Bldg.. Omaha, Neb. 
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Rochester-Army & Navy Union Aug. 6.9 
O. Roy Van Wart. 96 Flake aye.. Waltham. 
Mass. 

Rochester -Aron,. Legion. Aug. 29-31 M. 
Member. 305 Hall of Records, New York 
City. 

Rochester-Poresters of Amer . Supreme Court 
Aug. 27-29 T M. Donnelly, 591 Summit 
are , Jersey Clt N. J 

Rome.-Dmabled Amer. Vets. of World War 
of N. Y. June Col. Wm. A. Reid. 

Saratoga Springs Knights of Pythin. July 
24-33, S. G Harnett, 271 Madison ave., 
New York City, 

Saratoga Springs-Order of Odd Fellow.. Aug. 
20-33. C. W. Boyce, 3( Union Sq., W.. New 
York City, 

8yractme-.Poresters of Amer. June 10-12 
Thomas F. McNulty. 346 Potion st , Brook-
lyn. 

Syracuse-On. Spanish War Veteran,. July 
-. J. J. FitsP•trick. Box 11, Capitol, Al-
bany, N. Y. 

Utica-order of Red Men. Aug. 13-15, 0. 
V. Vinton. Box 505. Rochester. N. Y. 

Yonkers-Knight. Templar. June 10-11. J. 
B. Mull.. 6438 Terminal Bldg . Rochester. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Charlotte-Knights of Pythias June 11. O. 
LoselL Clayton. N. C. 

EInabeth City-Order of Red Men. May 13-
15. W. B. Goodwin. Box 328. 

tllouppon_order of Odd Felloss. May 21-22. 
Hubert A. Holstead. Box 55. Mooresville. 
N C. 

Raleigh-A F. & A. Maroc.. AprIl 16. J. H. 
Audenon. 

Wilmington-Junior Order. Aug. 20-31. 13aos 
F. Vann. Box Mt Kernermtlle. N. C. 

NORTIS DAKOTA 

Carrington-Order ol Odd Fellows. June 441. 
8. A. Pahl, Devils Lake. N D. 

Devils Lake-Knight. Templar May 27-20 
Walter L Stockwell. Box 1269. Fargo, N D 

Grand Porky-A. F & A. ada.ons June 18-
19 W. L. Stockwell, Masonic Temple 
Pan. 

Jameatorrn-Veter•ns of Foreign War, June 
W. Burnett Pargo, N. U. 

New Rockford-8.n Firemen's Ann. June 
-.H L. Reade. Box 523. Bremen's, N. D. 

Valley CIty-Kraghta of Pythias June W 
Borate Casulton. N. D. 

Walmeton-Stale Soc . Sons of Amer. Revolu-
tion. April 19. C. F. Miller, AgrL College. 
Fargo. 

OHIO 
Akron-Woodmen of the World. April 28-20 
O Dledfcha. 11208 Parkhurst drive, Cleve-
land. 

Berea-N. Western Volunteer Firemen's Asan. 
June 19. J. W Glenna, :2 E. Main at. 
Ashland, 0. 

Canton-31/1th Enron,. Veler•ne Assn. Aug. 
4-3. L. W. Staffer. Sandusky. O. 

Canton-Unned Spantah War Veterans. June 
33-36. John P. Edwards. 1100 Wyandotte 
Bldg., Columbus. O. 

Cedar Paint-13. P 0. Elks Aug. 25-31. H. 
D. Hale. Elks Club. Newark 0 

CInclonatl-Knights of Columbus. Mn, -. 
R H Bernell. Box 531. Steubenville, O. 

CtocInzurl -Amer Assn of Nurserymen. July 
18-18. Chu. Slaemore. Box 355. Loonier.. 
Mo. 

CiracInnalt-Second Die Assn., AIM July 
11-13 

Cleclouall-Cmc. Fane Assn. May 9-10. W. 
M. Buckingham. Norwich. Conn. 

Cleveland-- White Shrine of Jerusalem. May 
7-9 Clara C. Hann.. 5543 Congress at.. 
Chicago. Ill 

Culumbus-43. A. R. of Ohio. June 18. Mies 
I. Luca, Memorial Hall Columbus, 

Coltamton-B. P. O. Elks. Grand Lodge, Ray 
14-17 J. E. Masters. 7750 Lake View ave.. 
Chicago. 

Dayton-American Legion Aug 35-27. J. J. 
Saelaysky. 17 N. High st . Columbus, O. 

Dayton-Order of Eagles. Grand Aerie. Aug. 
142. J. B. Parry, Kirkwood Bldg., Hennas 
City. Mo. 

Dayton-Order of Eagles Aug. 8-11. M. L. 
Brown. El Stanton ave . Springfield. O. 

Elyria-Order of Odd Fellows June 18-20. 
Chat T Cross. 100F Temple, Columbus. 

Lakeside- International Lyceum Assn. Aug. 
36-31. Reg. L. Myers. Hotel Lorntne. 411 
8 Wabash ave. Chicago. III 

Urna-Internatl Bro of MagIclana. June 4-8. 
T. Hi-liber. 241 Atwood Pittsburgh. Pa, 

MarMn-Junior Order. Aug. 37-28. W. A. 
Clark. Box 110 Ilfuna. O. 

Tokdo-State Sot . Sons of Amer. Revolution. 
Latter part of April W. McKinney, Box 
1058. Columbus, 

Worneter-Odd Fellows' Encampment. July 
811 L Ryan. IS S. Jefferson st, 
Dayton. 0. 

Youngstown-37. Div, ALT Veterans' Assn. 
Aug. 31-Sept 2 C W. Goble. 1101 Wyan-
dotte Bldg.. Columbus. 

OKLAHOMA 

BattleavIlle-State Morten Aun. July 16-
17. P. J. Runlet atIllwater 

Blackwell-0 A W & At fainted Societies. 
Pint week In May. N. D. aleGinley. Adj 
817 PI E. 07th st. Oklahoma City. 

Blackwell - Knights templar. Muy 17. J 
Lathe's, Muskogee Okla 

Claremore-R er 8 IC arR A. Mum. Apra 
17-18. Ira II Kirtland, Rog 227. Muskogee. 

Lawton-Order of Odd Pellowl. May 20, E 
Hayes Outten, Okla, 

Botta McAlester-Junior Order, July 16. C. 
Pfaff, Wilburton. Okla. 

Oklahoma City-Woodmen of World. April 1. 
D Webb. Ardmore. Okla. 

Sulphor-Un. 13p•oleh War Veterano. June 
P W Hunter. Historical Bldg.. Okla-

homa City. 
Tulsa-KnIghta of Pythias Way 14. T. H. 
\MC., 219 Pythlan Bldg. 

OREGON 

Onnts Pan-Coder of Eaglet July 4-7. 
J. I Welch. Box 334. 

)(elf:torah- .P. of H. State Orange. June 
11. Liss B. Peek Albany, Ore 

Newport-Veterans of Foreign Wm,. July 
7-ID. V. J. Libel,. 723 Court Noun. Port-
land. 

Portland-N. W. Florists' Aran. Anra 1-2. D. 
Jon. care Seattle IWasht Plower Grow-
ers' Aun 

Portland-Knights Templar April 10 D. R 
Cheney. 1119 S W Park an 

Houbsea-Un. Spanish War Veterano' En-
campment. July 14-17. Oeorge P. Walker. 
321 Morgan Bldg.. Portland. 

Pultland-A. F. & A. Masons. June 13.14 D. 
Cteney. Masorm Temple 

Portland-Order of Red Men. Aug. 19. D. 
Fellows, Selling Bldg. 

Salem- Older of Old Fellows. May 22 Wm 
A. Morand. 1019 /3. W. 10lit mt.. Portland. 

Salem-Odd Fellows' Encampment. May 21. 
E. E. Sharon. 1019 S. W. 10th ave., Port-
land. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Allentown-Order of Red Men June 11-13 
Chas. E. Bell. 1523 W. Gleard ave., Phila. 
oelphla. 

Gettysburg-O. A. R of Pa. week of June 
16 S. Town, 340 Clty Hall, Philadelphia. 

Itarleton- B. P. 0. Elks. Aug. 37-29 W. S. 
Gould, 108 N. Waahlngton ave.. Scranton. 
Pa. 

Flondelphla - Natl. Fed of Moan Clubs. 
April 23-40 Mrs Henry Schumann, 1307 
N Alabama st.. Indianapolls. Ind. 

Pittsburgh- Woman's Nail Farm & Garden 
Assn Second week in May. Miss E. L. 
Martin. al Library Place, Princeton, N. J. 

Pittsburgh-lertlghts Templar May 27-29. F. 
A Megahan, Wriklosburg, Pa. 

Pittsburgh -NMI Fraternal Congress. Aug. 
36-29. P. R. Leahy. 30 N. LaSalle st., Chi-
cago 

Inning-Prat. Order of Ormles Aug. 5-8. 
Chas. F Mintier, 700 BrPtune Bldg., But. 
falo, N. Y. 

Rending Order of Odd Fellows June 11-13. 
Prank Shannon, 1516 N. 16th st., PhIndel-
Phla. 

nonagon-Firemen's Convention. Week of 
June 18. George L. Meredith. 

Wakes-Barre-Order of Eagles. June 16-18. 
A. J. Dougherty. 431 3d ave . Pittsburgh. 

Wtikes-Barre - Un Spanish War V eeeee nt. 
June 19. 0. Harris, Williamsport. Pa, 

Wakestiarre-Amerman Legion Aug. 15-17 
Denhan. 116 S. 3d st Phandelphia. 

Wakinsburn Veterans of Foreign Wars. June 
27-29. Cha.. Cramer, 731 Midland ave. 

RHODE IsL.AND 
 e acsett-Veterans of Foreign Wars 
June 28-39. A. Hughes. Woonsocket. R. I. 

Providence-Order of Odd Fellows. May 7. 
Albert E Plke. 88 Weyboun at. 

Prondence-Kraahts of Pythias. May 14. W. 
Cole. 49 Westrolnater at. 

Providence-National Council. Junior Order. 
June 18-19, Jas. L WIhneth. Box 874. 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Arnerson-Odd Fellows' Enceropment. May 

7. 8. P. Killangsworth, Coluenta. 8 C. 
Anderson- Order of Red Men April tl. C. 

Bottles, Box 1141. Greenvale, 8 C. 
Camdeo-lonlor Order April 23-24 E. J. 

Hisey. Box 794. Charleston. S C. 
Columbia - Knights of Pythias •Coloreelt 

July 23, J. B. Lewle, 701 Richland at. 
columbra-Knights Templar. Middle of AprIL 

J. Lindsay. Chester. S. C. 
Cclumbla-Order of Odd Pell., May 8. 8. 

P. KillIngsworth. Columbia, S. C. 
Grcenvirle-Knights of Pythtu. May 21. C. 

D. Brown. Abbevale S. C 
Greenvale-DIsabled Amer Veteran. of B. C. 
May -. W. Elms, 501 Hampton ave. 

Greenvale-Amerman Legion Probably July 
2.4. F. W. Cloudelock. Box 355, Columbia. 
8. C. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Aberdeen-Knights of Columbus. May -. P. 
Guhln 

Brookinms-P of H., State Orange. Juno 
II-13. V. Ranch, FaMburn. S. D. 

Mitchell-0. A. R Encampment. June 3-4. 
Mrs. B. McAdam. Madison. II D. 

SM. Falls -A F /L. A Manrms June 11-12. 
G. E. Pettigrew. Masonic Library. 

Sioux Falla-Un. Spanish War Vets June -. 
Jas. Robertson. [fox 411. ancluon. 8. D. 

Yackton-Order of Odd Fear's,. June 19-23. 
L. L. Trotter. Box 57, Huron, S. D. 

TENNESNEE 
Chattanooga-Order of Red Men. May 21. 
Chris Eberhardt. 810 Meridian st.. Nash-
ville. 

KnomIlle-M. 0 V. P. E R. larottor. June 
18-20. O. E Henn 1044 Lincoln-Alliance 
Bk. Bldg Rochester, N. Y. 

Memphie-Verenna of Foreign Wars. June 
- A. miscarry. Johruton Clip, Tenn. 

Memphis-American Legion. Aug. 18-70 Col 
J. A. Gleason. Empire Bldg., KtortvIlle, 
Tenn. 

Naahville-Kolghts Templar. May -. T. E. 
Doss. Scottish Rite Temple, 

Ncehvalet-JUntor Order May 9-10. Thos. 
J. Cline. Box 1201. Knoxville 

NashvIlle-Un Spanish Amer. War Veterans. 
June - Col O. Ragsdale. Ciener•I Bldg.. 
Knoxville 

Nashville-U. S. Good Roads Assn. June -. 
J. ROUndtree, 3300 Cliff road. Birmingham. 
Ala. 

Tullahoma-Knight. of Pythias, June 13. E. 
L- Kerr. Chattanooga, 

TEXAS 
Corpus Christi-to. Spanish War Veteran ,. 
May 5-8. G. W. Barcos. Al:Meal/1e Bldg 
Waco, 

El Psso-State Firemen'. Ault June 11. 0. 
Culbertson. Edon Tex, 

Pt Worth.••State Elks' Assn, May 0-11, W. 
R. Dudley Jr.. Elk. Club. Dallas Tee 

G•Ivearon Order of Eagle.. May -. anent 
StrIckhausen. care Eagle. Club. 

Galreston-State Florist.' Ann. July -. 
WI. Adkisson. Box 578. Orr...m.111e Tex, 

Mineral Wells-Knights of Pythias Mus' 14-
15, Theo Yarbrough. Box 314, Weatherford, 
Tex. 

Mineral Wells-Order of Red Men. May 23-29, 
C. R. Lemke, 415 Austln ave, Waco, Tex. 

San Antonio-Kiwanla International May 
19-21 Merton It Hells 520 24. Michigan 
an., Chicago 

Turlor-KnIght , of Columbus. May 21. 0. 
Kreyenbuhl. Pt Worth, Tel 

Weco-Wooduten of World Approx. April I. 
W C. Cox, Box 285. Mineral Wells Tex, 

Wichita Palls-Knights Templar Slay 7.9. 
J. C. Kidd. 1220 Elgin ave., Houston. Tex. 

UTAH 
Heber-State Firemen's Aun Aug. - J. J. 
Creedon. Box 25. Bingham Canyon, Utah 

Onen-KnIghts of Pythias Early In June 
E. R Genet Box 232 

Richfield-American Lesion. Aug. 15-17 Men-
tnlrel T E Robbins, Box 775 

Salt Lake City-Odd Pell.,  Encampment 
May 20 W Oundry. SI P O Place 

Salt Lake City-O, A. R. Encampment. M. 
-. C. Schnell. State Capitol. Salt Lake 
City. 

VERMONT 
BurlIngton-O, A R Encampment. June -. 
W. Widen, Northfield, Vt. 

Burlington-F. /a A Masons June 13. A. 
Harriman, Masonic Temple. 

Moptpeller -Knights of PEI*. May 22. A. 
P. Whitaker, Bellows Palls. Vt. 

St Albans-Knights of Columbus. May - 
Van J Healy. .Kngsley Court. Ruliarri 
Vt. 

WInte Meer Junction-Order of Odd Fellow 
May IS, C. P. Cole, Burnout°, Vt. 

Winn Riser JonetIon -- Knights Templar 
June 3. A. Hall, 

VIRGINIA 
Alexandria-Un. Spanish War Veterans. July 
-. Chat 3, Emmons. 

Charlottesvale-Order of Elks Juno IS. 11 
E Dyer. Roan-be. 

lis nipton-Order of Elul June W 
Haley Jr., Portsmouth, Va. 

Richmond-Order of Red Men. May D. A 
M. Tennis. Frampton. Va. 

Roanoke.- -Knights Templar. May 17. C. V. 
Eddy. Winchester, Va. 

Roanoke.-Order of Odd Fellows. May 211, T. 
W. Davis Jr., Richmond_ 

WASHINGTON 
Aberdeen-Knights of Columbus. May -. 
Schott. Walla Walla. Wash. 

Chehalis-Order of Eagles June -. P. Took. 
Shaw. Snohomish. Wash. 

Raymond -Order of Red Men. Aug. 26-27. 
W. Berg, Tacoma. Wash 

lanekane. State FrremenS As.. June 23, li 
Jenkins. Bellingham, Wash. 

Tacoma-Order of Odd Fellows. June 4-5 
F Runner. I. 0. 0. IE Temple. 

1-aroma-American Legion Aug. 15-17. P. 
Fun, Arcade Bldg.. Seattle. Wash. 

Vatcouver• Knights Templar May 13-18, 
Chas. R Putnam 3100 Columbia at 

Vsontiver R A Masons May 13.16, Wm. 
Laughlin. MOO Columbia at. 

Walla Walla--Eltate Elks' Assn June 13.15 
Earl B. Hunt. Elks Club, Aberdeen, Wash 

Wenotchee-le. & A. Masons June 18-20. H. 
W. Tyler. Alnsonn Temole, Tacoma 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Bluefield-Order of Red Men May 38-29. T. 

It. Chty. Box 147. Huntington, W. Va. 
Clarkaburg-Knights Templar May IS. H. 

F. Smith. Box 336. Pairmoot. W, Va 
liontIngton-Woodmen of World. April 9, 
S Whitmore. Woodmen of World Bldg. 
Hagerstown. Md. 

Logan-Junior Order Aug. 27-28, R. P. 
Lambert. Box al. Huntnngton. W. Va. 

Mntinaburg-B P. 0. Elks Aug. 11-14 W. 
B. Wilson. Box 647, Clarksburg, W. Va. 

Inner-bun - Odd Fellows. Isnmmnpment 
Jure 5 D. mccardle fox 25. Cameron. 
W Va 

¡lamelle •Knights of Pythias. Aug. 23-29. 
M. C. WIllthold. Box 314. 

WISCONSIN 
Eau Claire-American Legton, Aug. 18-20, 
O. H. Stettin's, 744 N 4th at. Milwaukee 

Fond du Lac-11 P. 0. Elks. Aug. -. Theo 
Benfey, Sheboygan, Wis. 

Illiwaukee-Knnhts of Pythias. Aug. 13-14. 
V. E Moser, 701 Caswell Block. 

Oshkosh-54ns of Colon Vets. Ciol War 
June •-• Chat H. Hudson. 271 N. Pinckney 
PL, Madison 

Racine.Stale Moose Assn. Jane --. N. If 
Fairchild. Kenosha. Wise 

tA'tscoonn Ft9plds - Order of Odd Fellow" 
Jus' 4 A. M. Arveson, 745 N. 10th at, Ma• 
tau bee, 

Wl'Omna; 
Buffalo-Kntghts Templar, July 8 A. Molt 
Caaper-Order or Eagles. July 8-10 Wm, 
Edwards, Box 139, Rock Spring., Wyo. 

Cheyenne -- Knights of Pith,. (Colored/. 
July -. M. Henderson. 

Cody-State Stock Grower.' Aun, June 18. 
R Thorp, Cheyenne, Wyo. 

Dougl.-Is F. de A, Masons Aug 26-37. J 
M. Losrndes, Box 899, Casper, Wyo. 

Riverton-Spanish-American War Veterans. 
July --. C. II. Pinney. 1ton 311, Buffalo, 

Riverton-American Legion, Aug. 22-24. E 
E. Davit 

Rock !Menge-Order of Odd Fellows July 
16-17. R. W. Chase, 1228 8. Ash at, Cason, 
Wyo 

Sheridan-Veterans of Foreign Ware June 
9-1I. D. Gabriel, R. 3. 

CANADA 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.-Order of Odd Fn. 

lo•a. Second seek in Aug. E. II. Munro. 
Box 204. Vander, N. 8 

Ilarnatoo, OM -A. P. et A. Masons, Orant 
Lodge of Can. July -. A Logan. 10 Gore 
et. 

Kitchener. Ont-Order of Moose. Aug. 2-3, 
Joe, Taylor. 108 King at. W. 

London. Ont -Order of Punsters Aug. 20-
21. J. H. Hambly, Box 483. 

London. Ont-Can. Lefton of Ont. Aug. 1-3, 
Lt. Col. W. H. &lath. 210 Dundee at., W., 
Toronto. 

Montreal. Chle -Order of Odd Fellows. May 
14 O. II Laing 

Nannimo. B C -Order of 0,1,1 Fellows June 
12. IL. L. Webber, 142 W. Hosting. at., V.-
Count II C. 

Oshawa. Ont.-Kntghts of Pythias. July 8. 
C. P. Darla, 19 King at. W. 

Quebec. Que.-KnIghts templar. Aug 6-7. 
J. A. Mackerrow, 1559 St. Mark at. Mont-
real 

Regina. Soak -Order of Odd Fellows June 
17-13 P D Ora, 2 Black Block, 

Regina. Rusk -Knights of Pythlat. June -. 
J. J. Renwick, 

Bt. Stephen. N. B.-Knights of Pythias Aug. 
31-23 A E Prince, Box 208 St John 

Toronto Ont -Knights of Columbus May 
27. P Phelan, Ottawa, Ont 

TOYan20. Ont -Woodmen of World. June 21. 
J. Manning. Lomita, Ont. 

Toronto. Ont.-Order of Odd Fellows. June 
20. W Brooks, 229 College st. 

Toronto. Ont. -Theatrical Mutual Aun. Week 
of July 5 Davld L Donaldson, 18 Carlton 
it.. Buffalo. N. Y. 

Toronto Ont -Knights of !Chorus. Aug 
13 A Frey. 35 E Gay at. ColoMbos, 

Vancouver, B. C.-B. P. 0 Elks of Can 
July 24-28 Royal Bo MU, Great West 
Perm. Bldg.. Winnipeg, Man, 

Vancouver. B. C -Un. Spanish Wnr Veterans 
of Wash. & Alaska. July 18.20 J. V/ 
Miller. 5931 Lincoln it.. Vancouver. 

%Endue. Ont -Canadt. Order of Fornten 
June II. Alf. P. Van 80Meren, Brantford. 
Ont, 

Winnipeg, Man -- Order if Odd Fellows. 
March IS R Duff, 293 Kennedy at. 

Winnipeg. Mon -A. P. dr A. Masons. Juno 
13-13, Jus. Ovat Masoolo templo. 

Coming Events I 
ALABAMA 

Florala-Mosonlc Doy CeIntrotton, June 34. 
W. H. Blue. arey. 

CALIFORNIA 
Brentwood-Aprrcot Peoth•l, June 19-21, C. 

E. 011ara, secy. 
Lindsay or•nge Pt-stint Apra 1.4. 
Redding-Plower Show. April 6.7 P. A. 
Gavin. sect 

Steramento-norne Show. May 4-5 R E. 
Mittelstudt. 

San Diego-Californie-Pacale International 
Expo at Balboa Park May 29, 1035, untli 
March Si. 1936. Wm. little, director shows 
and concessions 

San Leandro- Cherry Festival. July 3-8. A. 
E. Douglas. secy. 

Soul h San Fr ant Imo-Interstate Jr. Live. 
Stock Show. April 14.19 E. W Stephens. 
secy., Union Stock Yards. 

CONNECTICUT 
Ansonla-Iferchanta & Mfrs' Expo. April 304 
May I. 

FLORIDA 
Jacksonvtile-Dutal Co Pair & Copp April 

12-31, E. Ross Jordan. secy. 
St. Petersburg-Peatival of States. Apra 4-5. 

Al Lang. chnn. 
Starke Strawberry Festival, ausp. Amer. Le-

gion. Aprn 17-20, R. P. Demorest. secy. 

ILLINOIS 
ChIcago-Expo. of Prentlum Adv. Assn. of 

Amer., Palmer House. May 6-II, Howard 
W. Dunk, 105 Mason at. Jersey City. N. J. 

Chicago-Chicago Nutt. Boat & Sports Show. 
May 5.13. Hubbard H. Erickson. mgr., 
Navy Pier. 

Cicero-Elks' Bowling Assn. of Amer. March 
23•Apra 15. John J. Gray, 1616 8. 15th at.. 
Iftlatuaree. Wm, 

Freeport Spring Festival. Mop 12-18. Wm. 
Lotta. tee. 

Prone- IS of C Natl, Bowling tournament. 
Feb 23.Apr 7 ,N. G. Albert, Sherman 
Hotel, Chicago. 

Pero-Centennial CelebratIon. During week 
of May 19. 

INDIANA 
Indianapolle-Auto Races May 30 
Indnn•polts-Home Complete Expo. March 
22.30 J F, Cantwell. din , 333 N. Pe:Inn:-
non st 

Terre Haute-Food Show, April 23-37. Claudo 
8. Laney, secy. 

KANSAS 
Larned-Merchants. Expo. March 211.28„ U. 

E. Bybee. 
LOUISIANA 

New Orleans-LIve-Stock Show. April 1244. 
W. 11. Hodges. chairman 

MARYLAND 
BaltImore-Flower er Garden Show, Fifth 
Regt Armory April 1-5, John E. Ralne, 
1:00 St. Paul at. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
120iviOn-Near England Hotel Expo. April 34-

27. George H. Clark. mgt. 12 Huntington 
as!. 

MICHIGAN 
Detroit-Detroit Bu:Iders' Fah's. In Conven-

tion Mall. Middle of March. Chat. J. 
Pinar 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis-Home Beautiful Einin. and Flow-

er Shop March 25-30 H. H. Corp. 303 
Tribune Annex, 

MISMOUILI 
Joplin-Better Housing & Builder,' rapes 

April 1-6. 
K•ns. City-Amer Royal Small Stock tupo. 

April 13.14, P. If Servallos 
St. Loon-Plower Show at Arena. March 30-

April 7 
St Louts-Police Circus at Coliseum April 
26-May 5. Sidney Belmont, Fullerton Lint 

St Louts--Rodeo. April 9-14. John G. Phi-
!Unbolts. 

OKA 
Omaha.Florist e Show. March 30- April 7. 

Pl trence Wade. any.. DM Lexington an., 
New York City 

NEW JERSEY 
Atlantic City-Horse Sho e In Auditorium. 
May 15-18. 

Atlantic City -State Hotel Egon Week of May 
6. Victor Jacoby, eery., care Hotel Riviera, 
Newark, N. J. 

NEW YORK 
Budalo-Shrtne Circus. Week of April 22. 
New York -Aren't. Tny Fair, April 1-70. 
H D. Clark. mgr., 300 5111 eve. 

Elyncuse-Anserman BoatIng Canal,. Tour-
nament de Cony March 1-April a E H. 
Baumgarten, 719 N 2d st Milwaukee. WIS. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Asheville-Merchants & Ml Eat., American 

Legion. Week of April I. 
Asheville -Rhododendron Festival. June 11-

14. Fred L. Weede, mgr.. care Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Goldeboro-Auto, Merchants de Mfrs' Expo. 
April 19-25. W. C. Denmark. secy. 

Kleston-Merchanta & Mfg Expo, Chamber 
if Commerce Week of April IS. 

Raleigh -Auto Show & Charity CM.. gum 
Police in Firemen. April 3-6. T. B. floilth. 
tom. 

OHIO 
Clnrdon-Maple Festival, April 4.7. 
Cincinnati - Mordents' & Industrial repo.. 
Moan Hall, May 36-June I. A. C Shingle, 
ern, 

Cl/Inman-Home Show At Garden Expo. Aprn 
20.20. Harry Mohlrtnn. secy., 1151 Elm st. 

L•kewood--Elks• Circus. Week of June 34, 
Edward Row chrrn 14018 Detroit ave. 

OKLAHOMA 
Enld-Induatrial Eno April 8-13. 

OREGON 
Portland-Ron Festival MIddle of June. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Preeport.-HornecomIng. July 15-30. J. T. 
Atkinaon. anti! American Legion, 

Osceola IfIlle-Piremen's Pair. • Week of July 
4 J A Redding, pre., 

PIlladelphis-Flower Show March 25.30. B. 
B. Starkey, 1110 Packard Bldg. 

(See LISTS on page 64) 
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ACTS, SONGS AND PARODEIS 
GUARANTEED MUSIC ARRANGING-PIANO, 

$2.00. LIE, 109 Judson, Syracuse N. Y. 
Intlt 

TN. »NINO SPECIAL ISSUE OF TNE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 18. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPT .131.ASSIFIED” AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

MUSIC ARRANGED - JEAN STOR. SOX 11, 
Station N, New York aol3 

SONGS ARRANGED - VARIETY   
MINTS, 4 Union Ave., Danbury. Conn. 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS - PENNY EACH. MIRROR PINISI. 
Window Sips Letters. Free samples. ATLAS 

79414. Halsted. Chicago apl3e 

AGENTS. LOOK AT THESE PRICES - 3 OZ. 
Inst. Vanilla, $1.10 dose's; 60 Razor Blades. 

40c; Box 12 Aso:grin Tablets, 30e dozen berm, 
Fox All Liond Cement. 75c dozen: I. Box 
Odor Absorber. 12e each; Bowl Deodorizers, 
50e dozen. Over 180 other products, Write 
DRIZZLE, 711 Kent Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.  

PIG MONEY APPLYING COLD INITIALS ON 
eutorroboles. Easiest thing today: no ex. 

perienee needed; free samples. RALCO, 108. 
Washington. Boston. Mass. ffnx 

BULK PERFUMES DOUBLE STRENGTH - 
Twenty popular odeurs. French and Ono, 

tala. Also World's Fair type oil perfume., 
$3.50 pound: ounce same.. 35c Also dram 
dispensers and bottles. MAISON MAXINE, 
4408 Sheridan Road, Chicago. 

BURGLARS CATCH THEMSELVES--PROTECTS 
all entrances. Big money. Aigents. talesman 

wanted. Plans $1.00. A8110 ALARM CO.. 
808 Venice. Los Arogeles. Calif. 

CALIFORNIA FLOWER BUDS SURE FIRE 
fast sellers Big profits: low prices: cata-

log free. MIUION NO, IS, 2328 W. Pico, Los 
Angeles Calif. mh30. 

CARPID KIL-RAT, CHICK TABLETS. ETC.. 
offering profit up to 90e card on $1.20 sale. 

Write FARM PRODUCTS, Flat River, Mo. 

CARTOON BOOKLETS - HOT STUFF. BUY 
wholreole from manufacturer. $1 hundred, 

samples 25e. PRINT-RITE, 3303 Lawrence, 
Chicago. 

CARTOONS. PHOTOS-CATALOG, SAMPLES. 
25c. EUGENICS, Box 290-A, New H.!, 

Conn, 

CARTOON BOOKLETS - REAL STUFF, $2.50 
per hundred, samplm 25e. RAY, Bo. 83, 

Sta. N. New York City. mh30 

CASH INCOME DAILY RISILVERING MIR. 
roes, Replating Metalware. Making Glass 

Sir. Portable outfit. SPRINKLE, Plater. 
500, Maroon, bd. mh3Ox 

COSTS le-SELL1 25e. MAKE NON-EXPLO-
slue Cleaner from away. Crystals. le gal-

lon. WESTERN RESERVE LABORATORIES. 
6622 Denison Ave., Cleveland. tin. 

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS-PLAT-
Mg and Refinishing Lamps, Reflectors, 

Autos, Beds. Chandeliers by new method. 
Outfit furnished. Write GUNMETAL CO.. 
Ave. G, Decatur. III. tine 

LUCKY PENNY RING - SOMETHING NEW, 
node frcen cent. Hot seller; big profit. 

Sample. 25e: 51.50 dozen; adlustable band. 
CASCO NOVELTIES, 1241 Draper St., Chicago. 

MAKE MORE MONEY - TAKING ORDERS 
Shins. Tie. Underwear. Dresses, Hosiery, 

Raincoats. Coveralls, Pants. Uniform. Outfit 
free. NIMROD CO., Dept. 43, 4922.28 
Lincoln Ave.. Chicago. 

MAKI MONK. WITH NEW DeVRY WALKIE-
map Camera. Gnratest street money noker 

in the dec... Complete, ready to use at 
$125.00. 100 ft. of Filo.. $3.50. Supplies, 
informetion and full instructions. Write BASS 
CAMERA CO., 179 W. Madison St., Chicago 

ap15. 

MAKE AND SELL YOUR OWN PRODUCTS! 
Moving Window Displays. AKIMIded 

%on. Premiums for boys. Orie complete plan 
free if you send Sc for sample copy of our 
"Mall Order Enterprise" business paper. Ad-
dress TRACY PRESS. Box 464. San IOW, Calif. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
MIAMIANS WILL DATED APRIL IS 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INC AAAAA D CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED ." AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

NEW CLEANER-WASHES CLOTHES, EVERY-
thing quickly. Premium deals. Sample 

free PISCO. 5007-R Irving Park. Chicago. x 

NEW POCKET CASE - DELIVERS LIGHTED 
Cigarettes to lips. lust touch magic button. 

Marvelous invention. Sells on sight, Up to 
585 weekly. Try it al our risk. MAGIC CASE. 
4234 Cozens Ave., Dept. C-4469C, St. La.. 

NO  HG-FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
87 moneY•malting Opportunities for starting 

own business, horne. office. No outfits. 
ELITE. 214 Grand St.. Nesv York. rnh3Ox 

PERFORM AMAZING FEATS - EARN BIG 
money. 4 Professional Magic Trick Sam-

ples, 10c: 12 Different. 25e. Corselet. AP-
parat.. patter, instructions. B. NUTRIX, '77 
W. 47th. New York. 

PERFUMED DEODORIZING MOTH AND AIR 
Conditioner Cake. 25e seller. Sample 15e. 

PARA-SWEET CO., Pleasantville, N. I. 
PITCIIMEN--81G FLASH! LARGE 32-PAGE 

World's Fair Souvenir Books Hundred, $2; 
thousand. S15. Two coo« 15e postpaid 
ELMO. 525 South Dearborn. Chicago. fink 

PLASTIC PICTURES. SCENES. FLOWERS 
Resent.. inexpensive painting, resale Items. 

Mother's Day, Bridge. Bunco, Bazaars. Posts. 
brings catalogue. tells how . 30 AAAAA Mfr., 
4604 N Clark. Chicago. 

CHIMPANZEE, TAME. $250, WORTH 5500-
DIDDLES, 28 N. 91h. Philadelphia. Pa ellt5 

CHINESE DRAGONS, HARMLESS. 4 FT., 15.001 
5 Ft., $6 00; Leopard Iguanas. 52.50: Black 

Iguanas, $2.00; Wild Cats. $8.00; Whistling 
Cats, $35.00. LAREDO ZOOLOGICAL, Laredo, 
Tex. 

CHINESE DRAGONS, FRESH LOT, IMMEDIATE 
delivery. SNAKE KING. Brownsville. Tex, 

CIRCUS MICE-S0 FANCY VARIETIES. IOC 
assorted for $12.00. SUNSHINE MOUSERY. 

Manatee. Fla. 

DENS 15 LARGE, FAT SNAKES, $10.00. 
CYPRESS SNAKE FARM. St. Stephen, S. C. 
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THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF TH 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 111. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY ..CLAIIIIIFIED“ AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY.  

FOR LIVE ARMADILLOS-WRITI TO AMU` 
ARMADILLO FARM, Comfort, Tex. ap6 

PARRA KECK - LOVE BIRDS, FINCHES. 
Canaroes. etc. Lowest pre. to bird wheel 

own. If it's a bird, we have it. BIRO WON-
DE , Van Nuys, Calif. 

A REMINDER 
Order a Classified Ad in The Billboard's Big 

SPRING SPECIAL 
DATED APRIL 13 

Tell your story here in these columns. Your message will 
reach the entire Show World. 

Send your copy in now-mark it "FOR THE SPRING 
SPECIAL. - The rate is but 10c a word, minimum charge 
$1.00, cash with copy. 

Classified Forms close in Cincinnati Thursday, 4:30 P.M., 
April 4. 

PROFITS SELLING NOVELTY FUN CARDS - 
sample mt, list, 10g. NATIONAL, Box 50013. 

Cincinnati. 

REFINISH AUTOS LIKE NEW-NO RUBBING, 
polishing or painting. Just wee it on. Re-

stores the original factory finish. Dries in one 
hour. Formula and instructions, one dollar. 
g. WILLIAMS. 38 West India DO. Rd.. Lon-
don England 

RESURRECTION PLANT-UNIQUE NOVELTY; 
miracle of nature Costs below 2e; sells for 

25e Write C. E. LOCKE. 7 Rb St., Mesilla. 
New Mexico. 

SILL MEWS NECKWEAR - WONDIRFUL 
proposition. ASTOR-A. 39 East 28th, New 

York. nes3Cre 

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE $00,000 
articles. Free directory. MAYWOOD COM-

PANY. 921 Broadway, New York. rnh3Ou 

100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL 
Business Ideas. Free literature. FRUITY 

PRESS, Elburn inh3Ou 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
ANIMALS. BIRDS. SNAKES - EVERYTHING 

for shows. SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex. 
rny4 

BABY SPIDER MONKEYS. $17.50 EACH: FOUR 
mornhs' old Pet Male lavallne, $8.00• five 

months' cld Female Bob Cat, $8.03; Pair 
grown Hairless Pelons Dogs, $15.00 pair: 
Horned Toads. Parrakeets, Canariel_Fance 

Pernos, Dogs, Cats. Reptiles. l'Acx" PIT 
SHOP. Sari Antonio, Te, 

Baca SOMERSAULT DOG, COLLIE, VERY 
fast. Mind-Reading Dog, beauty: Trained 

Raccoon. WICK LEONARD, Plain City. O. 

LIVE ANIMALS-SNOOKUM BEARS. $10.00, 
RIngtall Cats, $9.00: Spider Monkeys, 118.00; Donkeys, tame, $18.00, Wild Cats, 
8 00: Badgers, $7.0J; Tanta Raccoons, 
15.00; Grey Foxes. tam*. $15.00; Peafowls. 
13.00; Mountain Lions, $5000; Armadillos 
200: Chinese Dragons, large. $5.00; 

or Black Squirrels, 55.00: Parrots. ?TS 
NATIONAL PRODUCTS CO., Laredo. TeX, 

MOUSE CIRCUSES -COMPLETE EQUIPMENT 
sacrificed. WORLD'S WONDERS. 849 

Cornelia. Chicago. 

MOTHER RHESUS AND BABY. $40.001 CIANY 
Rhesus, male, tame. 540.00, Giant Female, 

910.00: Freak Cat. Rabbit, $5.00; White 
Mice, 97.09 Per 100. Fancy Mice, Rate Squir-
rels, Talking Macaws. Parrots Fernala Ca'. 
nades. $7.00 dozen. OKAY PIET SHOP. 829 
Michigan, Detroit, Mich. 

PETS-DONKEYS. BURROS. TAME, YOUNG, 
special for children to ride on. $18.03; tame 

Black Spider Monkeys, 518.00: Honey Bears, 
tame. $35.00: Marlton', tame, K35.00; Ring 
tail Cats, $10.00: Leopard Cats, $25.00: 
Sneokurn Bear Cubs. $12.00; Hairless 
55 00, Talking Yellow Head Parrots, 511i'oe 
Talking Red Head Parrots. $10.00. QUICK 
SERVICE ANIMAL, Laredo. To,.. 

SNOOKUM BEAKS, $10.00: BLACK SPIDER 
MonSeys. tarns $18.00: Honey Bears tame 

$35.00; Mixed Colored Orange and Silver 
Squortels. 55.00 each. LAREDO -ZOOLOGICAL. 
Laredo. Tar. 

WILL BUY-ONE OR TWO YOUNG TRAINED 
Oar. C. I. NORRIS, Culver Hotel. Culver 

City, Calif. 
THE SPRINO SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL BE DRIED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL A. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARE 
YOUR COPY -CLASSIFIED^ AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

  1 
BOOKS 

CONCESSIONAIRES - BOOST YOUR SALES 
with love Joke. Magic, Recitalions, Song and 

Story Books. 2 ti rc up 30 different samples 
S1.00 Postivird Send your address STEIN 
PUBLISHING HOUSE, 519 S. State St., Chicago. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
ADVERTISING OFFERS - BUSINESS IDEAS. 

Booklet free. GOOOALL. Box 1592-C. San 
Francisco. nes30 

CAPITALIZE YOUR SPARE TIMI-INFORMA-
ten fr.. W. ICEYSUL. Inioneton. N. J. 

TIM /PRINS SPECIAL ISSUE OF TUC 
BILLBOARD WILL BE AAAAA APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 011101/INAT, 
APRIL 4. I INSULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPT ibLallelellEfan AND «ND IT 
IN EARL.. 

NEW 1935 COMBINATION FROZEN CUSTARD 
and It. Cream Machines. $115 finnwdoate 

delivery. FROZEN CUSTARD CO.. Box 593, 
Memphis. Tenn. .O6 

SELL BY MAIL! KOOKS. NOVIETIESI. IIAR-
gainsl Big Profits! Perticulan heel F. 

ELKO. 525 South Dearborn. Chiemo. thee 

START SPARE TIME MAIL-ORDER PROPOSE-
hon. Receive letters daily «eh containing 

a dime Guaranteed plan for a dime L. 
KONKLE. MontOUrtellle Pa. 

TOURISTS - EASY MADE lk SELLER TO 
stores. costs lc. complete details sent f-

$1 00 L. Er L., Route 2. BOX 59. Lakeland. 
Fla 

TURN IDEAS INTO CASH; FREI LITERATURE, 
MARTINEZ-I, San Bernarreno. Calif. inh30 

CARTOONS 
ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CHALK STUNTS 

.a.-K1 Rag Pet.. Catalog free. SALDA 
ART SERVICE, OdIkosh. Wis. 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 

Only advertisements of wee mathlises 
accepted for publication in thin robin.. 
Machines at recent manufacture and being 
mayarthed extensively in The 1111111mard by 
many1 AAAAA ers. distrIburon or teltiono, may 
not be adv.-third as -used . In The MN-
board. 

A-1 CONDITION. LIKE NEW-S1CNAL, IL. 
520 00. Signal. Sr., $25.00: Mabee League, 

Jr., 520.00. _Mai.. Loae,, sr., 525.00; Ore9 
kick. $21.50: Live . 22.50; Auto. 
bank,, $40.00. 1/3 deposit with orden. bel. 
anca C. O. O. REX NOVELTY CO., 2264 
Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. rho 

A-1 BARGAINS, RICO/01110MM JEN-
flings SCOrtrePen,./117-_513, • .Charge.. $40.00: 

Auto Bank. $39.50; Racket. $34.00; Auto 
Count. $32.00 . Criss Cross. $24.001 FlYkill 
Trapeze ir., U3.00; Trapeze Sr., 
123.00: Actios, 524.00; SI Senior. 523.03: 
Drop Kick. $20.00; Regis er. $18.00; cad. 
Cate, $17.00; Contact jr.. $17.03; Listening, 
$15.00; Fleet, $11.50; Push-Over. $10.00: Re. 
lay, $8.00: Oloa.0-Matie Vendor. $6.50: 
World serws, $7.00•, Sib* Cup, $5.00. NA-
TIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 1407 
Diversey. Chicago. X 

AMAZING BARGAINS - TEN le PANAMA 
Digger.. $15.00 each; ten lc lautowcPe 

lunior Cranes. S20.07/ each: ten Mutoscope le 
Moving Picture Machines, with ousertsy 
SI2 50 each. ROBBINS CO., 1141-8 De Kalb 
Ave.. Brooklyn. N. T. mh30 

AUTOMATIC PAY TABLES-MILLS. $35.031 
Champion. $50.00; Wahoo, $45.00; Rockets. 

$35.00; Red Arrows, used 3 dey'. $55.00. 
One•third deposit. E. HUNTER. 1301 ART.! 
Kansas City. ink» 

BARGAIN-THREE C. D F. Sc PLAT BABY 
Grand, 520: 3 for $50. FELCNAN NOV-

ELTY CO.. 50 W. Iltis Winona. Minn. 

amiciorts -CHAMPIONS. $40.00; NILES 
Bells. $30.00; slightly used Diggers, $100.00: 

Mills 5e lack Pot Bells and Mint V 
$25.00, Sportunen. $35.00. CHICAGrdre 
 IC VENDING COMPANY. Ill N. Lewitt, 
Chicago. ello6 

DICE MACHINES - SPECIAL OPERATORS 
model; a real money maker; $8.80. CHI-

CAGO AUTOMATIC VENDING CO-. III Nath 
Leavitt St., ChICAID. ap13 
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COIN-OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT. SOLD. 
MU, 1704 Leavenworth. Omaha. Neb. 

EMS DIGGERS. $17.00; 3 FOR $50.00; LIKE 
new. Mills and Jennings Vauble lack Pot. 

$10 00 .ad t I. SEIDMAN, 1723 S. 8th St.. 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

ERIE DIGGERS-A-1 CONDITION. COUNTER 
MOdels. $22; Cabinet Modes, $25. One or 

ten. JAMES TRUSCIO. 353 5. Men. Net' 
Britain. Conn. 406 

UCTRA SPÉCIAL - LATE MILLS 11T PAY 
Tables, $47.50; Rockets. late model. $34.50. 

chenspion. latest, $42.50: Jennings SPcols-
man late. $62.50: lemmas Duke Triples. 
$29.50; Jennings Duke Single. $19 50; Paces 
One Cent Bantam Reserve Ball Coen. $28.50. 
One-third deposit with order. GERBER Or 

.ASS DISTRIII. CO.. 914 Dive/Icy Blvd.. Chi-
OM. 
FOR SALE- MILLS BLUE FRONT NI  

Sc. 10c and 25c Bells and Venders, serials 
over 300.000. $3000 each. L. WHITNEY, 25 
N. 3d St. Zanesville, O. 

FOR SALI- MODEL F IRON CLAWS, $4$; 
Model Gs. $65; Mutoscope Cranes, $100; 

late Merchantmen. $135 EXHIBIT NOVELTY 
CO„ 1123 Broadway. New York. ap20 

FOR SALE - COMPLETILT "[CONDITIONED 
Diggers below market price Iron Claws 

Mutoscope Crane. Merchantmen. BOX NO. 
499, 8.11teed. New Yorks if,, 

TNE PRISM SPECIAL ISSUE OP THE 
BILLBOARD WILL UM DATED APRIL 13. 
IMANIIIIED FORUM IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. I INSULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY .1:11.ASSIFIEW. AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

JACK POT PURITAN VENDORS-le-Se-10c-
25c Play. while they last. Sil 50. CHICAGO 

AUTOMATIC VENDING CO., Ill North 
Leavitt, Oswego. aol3 

'INNINGS Se PLAY SLOT MACHINFS. AT-
beanie Two lack Pm. $2000 each. Real 

Darien. territory Closed. Also Nine Coin Wall 
Boxes for Electric Phonograoh. 15000. 
PEORIA COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 812 
Hamilton. Peoria, III 

LOW PRIM ON PEANUT. SIALLCUM, CIG-
eerily Venders. Game. Dimes NOVIX. 

1191 Broadway. New York. 406 

MILLS BLUE FRONT MYSTERY G A. VINO. 
ers. Send for list. Like new, cheap Sold 

xabjeet to Inspection. ROCKPORT NOVELTY 
CO, Rockport Tex. 

MILLS Sc MYSTERY BLUt FRONT 'ACC POT 
Gold Award Ede Venders, $63 50; Mills 10c 

Mystery Blue Front jack Pot Ede Venden. 
$72.50; Mills 25c Mystery Blue Front Jack 
Pot Ede Wed.,. $75.00; Mills Sc Escalator 
lack Pot Front Venders, 437.50. Above ma• 
chines equipped with meters, all high wails 
Mills Boira-lys Front Venders, factory lack 
Pots. $20.00: Mills Bull's-Eve Front Venders 
sett, Rock-Ola and Simplex Jack Pots. $20.00. 
All excellent condition. Fleet. Jigsaws, »-
BOYS Woke. W I«. 5500. Send certified 
deposrt. ENID MINT COMPANY. 207 W. Oak. 
Enid, Okla 

MILLS SLOT MACHINES SOUGHT AND SOLD 
-CONNECTICUT AMUSEMENT MACKIN! 

CO.. 335 North Main St., Waterbury, Conn. 
mY4 

MILLS 50e RESERVE JACKPOT BELL. $19.50; 
Welling Twin laek0Of Bell.. $24.50: Vend-

en. $29.50; Gold Award Vend., like new. 
$39.50. Coale. lemony, Watling Se.„ 10c. 25c 
Jackpot Bells $14 50; lemmings with Pace 
Two.. $19.50. COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rock-
ford, III. 

RCA VICTOR Sc PLAY PHONOGRAPHS. 
$95 00. THE RIVIRATOR CO.. Cambridge. 

'UAL BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MA-
dunes at priori you will be willing to pay. 

List free. MUM NOVELTY, 2546 N. 30th 
St.. Aldwaukau Wi. ap27 

SIND STAMP MR LIST OF USED MACHINES 
-Get on our mailing 1st You save maser 

on towhees and aeplie. GOODRODY. 1826 
East Main Rechetter. N. Y. mh30 

SLOT MACHINES - BOUGHT, SOLD, [R-
eeved. WESTERN SALES, 2576 Ha 

Omaha. Neb. :D% 
-mg SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL •E DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INC DDDDDD CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY ...CLASSIFIED'. AND UND IT 
IN EARLY 

STUTZ ELECTRIC CRANES ONLY MO EACH. 
worth double. MCKINLEY. Liberty St.. Long 

Branch N I. nsh30 

TERRITORY CLOSED-USED MACHINES IN 
A.I condition, reaeonabhe priced. 50 Blue 

Front Mystery lc and Sc. $50.03 and $4000; 
14 Mills Skyscrapers lc and Sc. $30.00 and 
527.50; 20 Mills Golden Awards end Eaulators 
lc and Sc. $35.03 and $30.00; 35 Watling. IC 
and Sc. 525.03 and $20 00: 40 Molls Side 
and Front Venders lc and Sc. $17.50; 50 
Dukes, Duchies and Pace lc. $20.00t, 25 
Rockets. $30.00; Champions, $35.03; Red Ar-
row*. $40 00; Auto Counts Mills Pay 
Cannon Fire fr. and Golden Gates at very low 
prices. 100 Stands at SI 03 eads All nie. 
Chines are in fint-dma condition and many 
of them hew been used only two weeks. 
Terms, One-third cad% balance C. 0. 0. 
WOMBLE VENDING MACHINE CO.. 121 5. 
Douglas St. Wilson. N C 

THREE MILLS WAR EAGLI ESCALATORS. 
iose 10c Platy. two Sc Play, serials over 

270,000. $45 each: one 21 Vender. 56 50 
One-third deposit with order. N. C. CLIFF, 
Zsenbro Falls, Minn. 

WAISTED TO BUY - MILLS SLUE FRONT 
Mystery Bells or Venders Write E. CLARK, 

137 E Market St, Akron. O.  

'W ILL SWAP-MAJOR LLAGUES. SHOOTING 
Stars for what hart you? THE P. K. SALES 

CO.. Cirnbrldim. 0. 

WANTED TO SUY-NOVELTY MERCHANT. 
men for $125.00 Slate serial numbers and 

nutter reading.. 1101( 500. Billboard. 1564 
Froodisor. New YOH, ttn 

I PONTIAC. 2 JIGSAWS. • WORLD SEMIS. 
I Airway, I Silver Cup. I Pennant. $50.00 

for the entire lot. L. BIRMAN O CO.. 123 
N. W. Fifth St.. Evanselle, Ind. 

$ CRIU CROSSES, S SIGNALS, 5 DROP 
Kicks. your choice, $18.120 each; 5 Fleets. 

$10 00 cad., 10 Dice.0.1.1atics. $6.00 each, 
It,. lot. $50 CO. 5 new style Select-Erns, 
$8 00 each; 5 Catapult American Beauties. 
$1000 each; 2 Spark Plugs. $15.00 cads All 
guaranteed first-class order First Como, first 
served. One-fhird deposit. AUTOMATIC 
SALES CO.. 191 2.1 Ave. N. Nashville. Tenn  

SO MILLS LATEST MODEL 1ACKFOTS-UND 
for list. DUVALL, Pikeville. Ky. 

$35.00 CASK PAID FOR USTI MODEL CHAIM-
pion or Sporflman Tables. ROCKPORT NOV. 

CM. Rockport, Tex. 

COSTUMES-WARDROBES 
BAND COATS. GREENS. BLUES. REDS, GRITS, 

$2.50; Caps, Red. $1.50; MeSS I•eketk, 
$200; Scenery. Trunks Costume. 2416 N. 
Halsted. Chicago 

TICE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OP THE 
SI WILL BS DATED APRIL IS. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPE ..CLASSIFISD. AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 
BARGAINS - MESS JACKETS, UNIFORMS. 

Costs/rtes. Free catalogue. KLEIN COS-
TUMERS. 66 Shawrnut Ave, Boston. Mass.  
INDIAN RELICS. SEADWORK, COINS. CURIOS 

-Catalog Ord arrow, 6c. VERNON LOA-
M. Northbranch. Kan. Neit3Ox 

FORMULAS 
FORMULAE PLANS, IDEAS - LITERATURE 

free. IS. BELFORT, 4042 N. Keeler. Chicago. 
ao6 

THE SPRING SPECIAL SPUR OF TIME 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION MIRK 
YOUR COPT -CLASSIFIED.' ASO SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

FORMULAS - ALL KINDS. GUARANTIED; 
utalog free. KIMICO, 8-66. Park Ridge. 

w  thug 

FORMULAS FOR FAST SELLING SPECIALTIES 
-Chemical assIstance; analysis. Write for 

lists. ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS. Indianapolis. 
Ind. 

RECIPES FOR MAKING DELICIOUS MEXICAN 
Chile Con Carne. Hot Tamales. Enchilada,. 

Barbecue, Stew Cabrito. all $1.00. NATIONAL 
PRODUCTS CO.. Laredo. Tex 

SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS-FORMU-
lat Processes. Analytical Service. Catalog 

free. Y. TNAKLY CO„ Washington, D. C. 
rnh30 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
SWIMMING POOL- LARGE. WITH MODERN 

equipment and machinery Restaurant, hotel 
and dance halt A $150.000 OC peopostire of 
fered at half cost Well located Prospects 
must have sorne cads. NASPORT HOLDING 
CORP, First National Bank Bldg. Fre poet 
N. Y. rriti3Ox 
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

✓ILL•OARD WILL SE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL •. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY “CLASSIFIED” AND SENS IT 
IN EARLY. 
T.DAT AMUSEMENT PARK FOR SALE CHEAP 

or will lease to good reliable party on per-
centage basis. A good proposition IAS. A. 
CIN.SERT. WIlliarnsO^rt. Md 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
ARMADILLO DASHES'S. LAMPS, ETC.-LOW 

inter•Sting prices. AFELT ARMADILLO 
FARM. Comfort. Tat »6 

RAU GUM, FACTORY FRESH, ORDER DIRECT 
-AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pleasant. 

Newark. N. I. rnh30. 

CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE BURNERS. 
Tanks. Repairs. Wholnale IOWA LIGHT 

CO.. Ill Locust Des Molests, la. ap13x 

DIRECT POSITIVE PHOTOGRAPIIIRS - GET 
all your supplies fro.,, one tour.; fresh 

nook. Goods eloped the same day order re-
ceved Direct positive rolls. I1/2 "x250' 1,175. 
5.7 Enlarging Peer. $5.40 _gross. Water 
Color Sheets, 3c. Prepared Owmicals, lust 
add weer. 95c pikes for black and white. 
Monts, Frames. Lenses. Visualisers Enlargers, 
Photo Booths. MARKS Er FULLER, INC., 44 
East Ave., Rochester, N. Y.  
THE »NINO SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL IS. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE 114 CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MANN 
YOUR COPY 'CLASSIFIED' AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 
PHOTO OUTFITS. 4 FOR DIMS STRIPS-
Whether you buy frorn our American or 

foreign or direct from us. you get 
dependability and quality. Our new Photo-
strip Jr. model at $140.00 complete la a reel 
boy. Direct Pat.!, Enlargers, Visualise., 
Folders, Supplies. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY. 
Terre Haute. Ind. rnh30 

POP CORN - GRISPITTI - CARMILCRISP. 
Potato Chip Machin» LONGIAKINS, 

1976 High St., Springfield. 0 rnyl8  

RAILWAY PASSENGER COACHES AND SLEEP-
en and other equipment Prices low. IRON 

AND STEEL PRODUCTS, INC, Railway Ex-
cluder. Chicago. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

AUTOMATIC IIASERALL MACHINE AND 
Shooting Gallery. BOX 116, Danville, V.  

QUITTING ADVERTISING EUSINISS - WILL 
sacrifice powerful Portable AmOliiYm8 SYS-

tern. BOX 336. Shelbyville, Ind. 

SKIE BALL A  13. LIKE NEW. EXCEL 
lent "net," bite very reasonable. 

NATHAN MOM 137 8401 St.. Rockaway 
Beach. N. Y. Tel r No. Belle Harbor 5-0379 

af.20 
THE SPRING 1PSCIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INC AAAAAA CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY •CLAIIIIIMED" AND SINO IT 
EN 

THREE EVANS ELECTRIC PENNY BOARDS-
Cost $175 00, will take $45. J. C, MIN. 

General Delivery, Lou.selle. Ky. 

WHOLESALE PRICES-POP CORN MACHINES, 
Kettle.. Burners. Tanks. SuOPINS. NORTH-

SIDE CO.. 2117 20th. Des Moines. la ap13 

WORLD'S FAIR 13" INSIDE FLOOD LIGHTS. 
complete, $3.75. MORUITE, 938 N. 

Money\ Chicago. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS 
-Crystal Showers. Spotlights, etc. NEW-

TON. 253 W. 14th St.. New York. ap20 

GASOLINE MINIATURE RAILROAD, $1.0001 
Three-Abreast Carousel, $1.200 J. B. ALIT. 

Route 4. Anacosto. D. C. 

CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS. ALL SIZES. NEW 
And used, out or Indoors, wins or without 

foot rests. PENN MEMOIR' SEAT CO.. 1207 
West Thompson. Philadelphia, Pa W6e 

CONY RABBIT RACES-BARGAINS, MAC-
tically new. Trade one for car. MICHAEL 

CONNOLLY, Capper Engraving. Topeka, Kan. 
ne.30 

DEAGAN UNAFON- ESS POP CORN 
Machine. Drops and Curtains used on 

medicine thew. GLENN WAREHOUSE, Ter-
race. Buffalo. N Y. 

EUROPEAN FERRIS WHEEL. E, $800; 
Park Carousel, 3-Abreast jumping. $700. 

Park Seaplane Circle Swing, 60 foot high. 
$300. 804 Jamaica Ave. Brooklyn., N Y 

ap6 

FOR SALE OR MINT - SLIGHTLY USED 
Marathon Bleachers, quick portable stead 

CORRY ILIACNill CO., Corry. Pa. 

FOR SALE-THREE SPILLMAN RIDE ENGINES, 
Iwo with clutches. Very cheap. 4018 

Woodlown Ave.. Seattle. Wash. 

FUN ON FARM. OUT' STYLE. COMPLETE, 
$500.00; Monkey Deane. $200.00; O M  

HOY«. Turn Over Style, complete except top. 
el so 00. JENNINGS, 285 Jefferson. Memphis. 
Teen 111,30 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL IS. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN onseiriner. 
APRIL 4, INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY -CLASSIFIED- AND SEND IT 
IN   
KENTUCKY DERBY. AUTOMATIC FISHPOND, 

Devils Bowling Alley. Sell or trade for 
Mo.». Truck, Kiddies Carousel, or what 
have you. DICK DILLON. Winlend Audl-
to on East Liverpool. O. 

KIDDIE AUTO RIDE. LIKE NEW, TOP, WALLS 
and Motor. $300.03. Come and see It. 

HOWARD S. STARRETT. West Nyok, N. Y.  
SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL SEC. 

bon WEILS CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 South 
Second. Philadelphia. ttn. 

SHOOTING GAM-PRIZE WINNING. I AL-
Ins $25 each, including Rifles STEIN-

SURGIR. 1005 Kelly St., New York 

SHOW !QUIP/AIN'T. EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
sacrif iced. WORLD'S WONDERS, 849 

Cornelia. Chicago. 

$275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT. $95.00-
NASSAU. Box 971, Parkersburg. W. Va. 

inh30 

HELP WANTED 
ACTS WANTED FOR NIGHT CLUB; NO 

tickets. Four weeks' work. Write JACK 
BURNS, Hollywood Night Club, El Paso, Teo. 

ATTRACTIVE GIRL RIDER, DARK TYPE FOR 
reliable circus. Experience unnecessary. 

Photo please. BOX 36, Billboard. Chicago. 
A YOUNG GENERAL BUSINESS TEAM; ALSO 

g single genteel business man, Piano 
SlirTin TAYLOR STOCIC CO., Jewell Hotel. 
^orate River, 

HILL SILLY. COWBOY SHOWS TO BARN-
storm New England. Write C. IL SHUTE, 

Lawnwood Ave Longmeadow, Men. 

HULA OR OTHER DANCERS, ALL KINDS, 
season's work. PACK DARE, tare Billboard, 

Cincinnati. O. 

...r.r:OxreLrEaAteee./11gILTU 
ICED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 

APRIL 4. I CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPT "CLASSIFIED'. AND SEND IT 
IN 
LADY WITH SINGING NOVELTY WANTS 

Cartoonist, club work. BLANCHE SHEPARD, 
Billboard, Chicago. 

SENI.PROFEISIONAL ENTERTAINIRs NEAR 
Pittsburgh Apply DON D'CARLO. Room 

703. 706 Starnes St.. Pittsburgh. Pa 

TWO TEAMS DOUBLING RANG ORCHESTRA 
for small thematic Show opening May 1st. 

Low. sure Wary. State all. BM PITTS MOW, 
Sharon. Tenn. 

WANTED-FLYER FOR CASTING ACT. GIRL 
or boy; good amateur considered. PAUL 

DENNISH, Metropolitan Theatre Bldg., Bos-
ton. Mass. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
DOUBLE DRUMMER AND MUSICIANS FOR 
c Ire.. State lowest. E. FLINT, Beaufort. 

N. C. 

FOR GIRLS BAND - EXPERIENCED LADY 
Accordionist. GYPSY GRIFFIN. (»krone. O. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
SI  WILL SE AAAAA 11•RIL IS. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED.' AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 
MUSICIANS FOR LOCATION-SAXES, V10-

lins, Trumpet. Bass. BOX C-360, Billboard. 
Cincinnati. 

TEACHERS WANTED BY LARGE NATIONAL 
Musical Organization specialising in the in-

struction of the Violin. Tenor Berko and Ha-
waiian Ceuta, Steady position available for 
New England, Michigan and Illinois. Must 
be good Violinist., doubling either Tenor Ban-
jo or Hawaiian Guitar. Write F. H. M • 
647 Main St.. Hartford, Conn.. giving com-
plete details and references. photo. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
LEARN VENTRILOQUISM BY MAIL: SMALL 

cost. 3c stamp brings particulars. GEO. 
W. UNTIL 125 North Jefferson, Room S-630, 
NOD& Ill. e 

PHOTOGRAPH WITHOUT FILMS - GUAR-
anteed Instructions 51 .00. Semple 10c. 

KOCH'S STUDIO, Collbran. Colo. 

TNE SP1111110 SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
SI WILL SE AAAAA APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FOAMS CLOSE IR CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INC AAAAAA CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPT 'CLASSIFIED- AND *ENO IT 
IN   
WHERE TO FIND GOLD-INFORMATION 2$e 

coin. ANALYST B. 139 King West. Sher-
brooke, Quebec. Can rnh30 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
COMPLETE HYPNOTISM-100 LESSONS Set-

Daily prepared for wItinslruction, fully II-
hotreted. 50c. 'RASA SERVICE, Cashion. 
Wie 

FAST SELLING NOVELTIES, TRICKS, LOOK-
backs SYLVIANI. 189 Eddy. Provide... 

R. I. ACIO 

LEARN NOW TO OPEN ANY PADLOCK - 
Copy 25 cents; no stamps. GYM. Box 473. 

Tole, O. 

PUNCH - VENTRILOQUIAL AND MARI. 
matte Figures. PINKY, 62 West Ontario. 

Chicago 
THE »NINO SPECIAL MICE OF VIE 

BILLBOARD WILL Sig AAAAA APRIL 111.. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS AAAAA IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY -CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES - HIGH CLASS. 

PROF. HOLLAND, Box 405. Plainfield. Conn. 
gee 

VENTRILOQUIST,_ PUNCH FIGURES, ACTS-
KENNETH SPENCER, permanent address, 

Highrnore. S. D. 

112-PAGE CATALOGUE, ILLUSTRATED - 
Mental Magic. Mindreading. Aprratut, 

SpInt Effects, Books. Horoscopes and 7.1mEe 
1935 Astrological Forecasts, 1, 4. 7 and 27-
pate readings. Character Analysis sheets for 
graphology, numerology and pens:owl mow, 
once. Giant catalogue and sample. 30e; none 
free HURON ENTERPRISES. 198 S. Third. 
Columbus. O. nsh30 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ARTISTS PLAQUES! WE MANUFACTURE THE 

most complete line of natural wood plaques, 
Get our prices. Sample 25c. DRESSLER ELEC. 
TRIG STORE, SWIM', MO.  

FILMS Divaerip-i ctou PRINTS. ANY` 
alle, 20e Coln. CENTRAL PHOTO SERV-

ICE. 134,e E. La Crosse. WI.. aol3  

ROLLS DEVILOPID-TWO BEAUTIFUL DOU-
ble weight professional enlargements and 8 

guarantmd never free, perfect tone prints, 
25c coin. RAY'S PHOTO SERVICE. La Crosse. 

M.P. ACCESSOR IES FOR SALE 
LARGE STOCK OF POWER'S, ACME DE TRY. 

Holmes and Simplex Projectors beUght..old  
Amplifiers, Soundheads. ZENITH THE 
SUPPLY CO., 308 W. 44th, New York 
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4 INCREASE(' CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR core ircLAIMIFIED- AND SEND IT 
IN   
UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA 
CD... Sound EQuipment, Moving Picture 

Machines. Screen, Spotlights. Stereopticons, 
etc. Projection Machines repered. Catalogue 
S Free MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S. 
Wabash, Chicago. aP6 

M. P. ACCESSORIES-FILMS 
WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED - MOVIE ROAD SHOWS. SEATO 
all, particularly equipment, season, routes, 

receipts, price. Also consider furnishing equip-
ment to experienced parties for new shows. 
Others Interested wrote D. KRAMER. Law-
Finance Bldg, Pittsburgh. Pa. 



'llarrh 30, 1935 The Billboard 39 CLASSIFIED ADVIERTISIEWEISTS  

TENTS FOR SALE M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
LARGE STOCK SOUND WESTERNS, COMEDIES. 

Cartoon SamIs. Laboratory Prints Passion 
PM. Inc reels. $150.00: semen reels. 5200 00. 
Send for largo list. ZENITH THEATRE SUP-
PLY CO., 308 W. 44th. New York 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

SILENT FILMS, ALL KINDS-SEND LISTS. 
CLIFFORD HOFFMAN, 3 Thacher, Albany, 

N. Y. 

SOUND FEATURES AND COMEDIES CHEAP. 
act quok. VIRGINIA THEATRE, Virginia, 

Ill. 506 

TALKIES AND ROAD-SHOW SPECIALS - 
Litt lo,,'. Write APOLLO EXCHANGE, 117 

So. 9th St.. Nawork, N. I. 

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS 
NEW LABORATORY PRINTS PASSION PLAY. 
7 reels, in sound, $200,00. OTTO MAR-

BACH. 630 9th Ave.. New York. N Y. rinh30 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
CAPEHARY ORCHESTROPE-PLAYS 26 REC. 

ords: cost 51,20C, good condroon; $300 
F O. D. LOBDELL, Corm, N. Y. 

GIBSON GUITAR, LIKE NEW. PLUSH LINED 
case, cost $300. model L-5, make offer. 

HILDAGAIDE ONDRACHEK, Glencoe, MInn. 

PARTNERS WANTED 
COMPOSER WANTED TO COLLABORATE 50-

50 with popular song lyocrst. GUY LANG-
LEY. News-Tobone. Providence, R. I. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILL.OARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY 'CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN   

HAVE COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR NEWEST 
atabi that made its first appearance at 

Chicago Fair. Booked for comer neaten; small 
capital re,rited. IAGAROTT, 249 Wmt 113th 
St., Cacao. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
SELL PROCESS EMBOSSED PRINTING-4395 

thousand. with free cut servoe. Worth 
$6.00. Nothing like it. Commoston $1.00, ad-
vanced. Experrence unnecessary: outfit Ina. 
UNITED ENGRAVERS. 11-6155 5. State. Chi 
cargo. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
HEADQUARTERS FOR BANNERS - NEW. 

used WORLD'S WONDERS. 849 Cornelia, 
Chrcage. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR TENTS. ALL SIZES-
WORLD'S WONDERS. 849 Comae. Choate. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
ISILLSOARD WILL BE AAAAA APRIL 15, 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOUE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

WORLD'S FAIR 104007 SIDE%VALL. 524.00 
hundred feet. Tents, Decorations. KERR. 

1954 Grand, Chicago. ap13 

THEATRICAL PRINTING  
GUMMED STICKERS, 3 LINES, SOO. 20c1 

1.000. 35c. SEAL, 6457 Eggleston. Chicago. 

PERSONAL OR BUSINESS CARDS. TICKETS-
Quality extraordinary; standard me: 1.00) 

tot $1.00. Printed any coOy: PrOmOth•.;_no 
&Posit, pay postman. VAN DORN CARD. 
CRAFTERS. 2817. Ottawa, Ill,  

WINDOW CARDS. DODGERS. TICKETS-ONE 
day serv.ce. DOC ANGEL. Ex-Trouper, Box 

1002, Leavittsburg. 0. 

WINDOW CARDS - LOW PRICES. QUICK 
serierce BELL PRESS, Winton Pa. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
11111.1.110ARD WILL II5 DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

100 WINDOW CARDS, 14,22, 3 COLORS 
$3.75. no C. O. D. MERLIN PRINT, Behn. 

Md mh30 

250 ENVELOPES, 2S0 LITTIRNIADS. 11-351 
1.003 briefs. $2.25: 1.000 4e9S, 

postage paid. Deposit on C. O. D. 
using ride ticket, write for special pea. 
PROGRESS PRINTERS. Bedford, Ind. 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

CASH FOR USED MICROSCOPES, IDIOCY-
tart Slide Rules, Drawing Sets, Scientific 

Engineering Instruments. Kent pricra 
day shrpment received. Satillection guarartel 
Co shipment cheerfully returned. ZEMAN'S. 
'308 Van Buren, Chicago. 

RENT-LEASE PORTABLE RINK - STANLEY 
MARKOWSKI. Felton St, Michiern City, 

Ind. 

SIDE-SNOW TINTS. ALL SIZES; ALSO MON-
kayo, PETE ANDERSON, Marble Head, III. 

TO BUT RIDES. TUMBLEBUG OR SIMILAR 
rides. Information lost letter. FREDERICK. 

MontroW, N. Y. rnh30 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF ERE 
•ILLBOARD WILL BE AAAAA APRIL 111. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 01111011111 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. NINIg 
YOUR COPY 'CLASSIFIED" AND SEND 
IN EARLY. 

WANTED TO LIASE-11116 ELI W11111. POI 
coning season by safe. reliable men. L. O. 

EBY. Box 435, Atwood, Kan. 

WILL SOY OR LIAIS-PORTABLE ROLLER-
Skate( Rink. H. L. CATES, Eufaula, Okla, 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 
COMEDY MAR PERFORMER - 101N ACT. 
CHAS. DE VARO, care 30 N. Ottaware Si., 

Indranapolls, Ind. 

HAND-TO-HAND BALANCING TEAM 
Pleaunt, neat appearing, expenenced. Work 

Diners and rod hand-to-hand maneuvers. 
Desire seasons work. WEBER AND ARM-
STRONG. 2867 So. 14th St., Milwaukee. Ms. 

KING OF THE BOUNDING Ron-nos SEA-
son doing Three Back Somersaults In Rota-

tion. Reliable people answer. GREAT LINOS. 
LEY, 120 W. 14th St., Heide/dlr. Wit. rnh30 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF ERA 
BILLBOARD WILL RE DATED APRIL 15. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INC AAAAAA CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN 

CAN DO FLI  and 11101 lIa^k root-
MM. en. Elate 5 otwenger 1332 Plynimath 

.1. In mod rundltion. alm morn for trunk. 
Wilt mob with any net. any place What We 
mu? W.I. or wire MORRIS PHILLIP, ram B. 
Belton. 251 Lawton Ate. New 'Liven. Cram. 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
HUSTLING AGENT. CLOSE CONTRACTOR-

sober. reliable. At liberty now. WILSON. 
4214 Gif ford. Cleveland, O. 

WHO A REAL Adman Meet It, rhea. 
or ennowlet witteri. 4314 Gifford Av.. 

Cleveland. O. 

SHOWMEN. READI Ameneso yome men, EC 
webs plmenwel In AT OtIt ot Mow bovine... 

permanent rie Iles nab., 1. tralned, 
1.• emplaned be remontible maim Irt lam 
Nor Tort form/Mien. Three mare nnerterby IS 
noun zet silts Ste work, an stile nubile speaker 
with radio experience Competent arranger. pro-
m., 'nib/icily writer. front and ...ear. 
ante. Sonble. Noted by Meet refrinners. 
tobte •ed mettable. Equally sit home on Rm..? 
or In mew dme foam IT.. met and Awaited 
homing. attorneM. Maine. ewe, En.. AU 
limitary eat of Mtaishaippt. Go anywhere. Mt mil 
on straight ware Wary. He's not fooling. no Moe 
strIneer, lay off It It e promotion. ailmun, feud 

reezion sasialeir. lie'. MIT man. P10. 
1(01 nowt,'te dinaila lint letter. Intel-hem to 
rowel in New York. T. F. O'CONNELL, Atari. 
nient 84. 601 West 110th AL. New Tort 

BANDS AigD TLIMFHESTRAS 
CHARLEY CHAPMAN AND HIS BAND-12 

piece, now playrng leading Hollywood night 
spot. Would consider a change for the ma-
mer If ensured your spot is solid. We are all 
versatile, double. sing, specialties, etc. 
CHARLEY CHAPMAN. 845 S. Hill St, Log 
Angeles. Calif.  

FINE MODERN IIGHT-PIECE BAND, INCLUD. 
mg good vocal trio, male vocalist. three 

Tenor Sag .ction. plenty of doubles. Open 
for the summer. B. M. P., 6407 Woodland, 
Cleveland. 0. .pos 

KEN LYNDONOS AND THE SENORES FOR 
summer season. Ten men, Spanish ON-

turn«, full equipment. Prefer Midwest en-

tegre.:NINLÉApa cEr Crterrina\t'Y'n' " 

U. BASIL BAKER AND HIS VACASONDS-A 
big Mtge band. Six men darning on twenty 

Instruments. Elltifft band sings. Electrical 
presentation equipment, flashy uniforms, ex-
cellent 0. a. system. modem library. Prefer 
Northern resort. Agents, managers, write, 
stating full particulars. Hobbs, N. M. - 

NAME BAND-741110E ORCHESTRA. RADIO, 
ballroom, hotels, clubs. Stage managers 

write details for date. E0m1 to twelve -Pont 
tart. Priced to suit. HUMID. FAMILY OR-
CHESTRA. WTOC. Savannah. Ga. ap6 

UNUSUAL TANGO-RUMBA ORCHESTRA - 
7 men. that plays modern dance music with 

equal Millty, also concert. Available for 
smart resort or hotel. Union. Recently at 
Medrnah Athletic Club. Closing Traffic Club 
of ChIcago Ime 1st. B031 SS, Billboard, Chi-
cago, Ill. •06 

At Llerty Advertisements 
IN WORD. CAIN IMnt Lim Large Slmls Type). re WORD. [ASO arm Lim •54 SM. BINS 

Type). le WORD. COMB (Smell Ifirel iNe Ad In. Tb. 
Figure Total et Want. •I One Rage Only. 

PLEASE OR NO NOTICE RECOGNIZED 
eleveniprece singing band of radio, record. 

logo, featuring such mrsonahtles as Loretta 
Du.Rose. lack Newlin. Now closing fourth 
wetter engagement one of South's most ex-
clusive Club,. Available thou direct contad 
with leader. saving agency fee. Povale bus. 
sound mernent. All msentialL Communica-
tions. O. .. Orchestra Leader, Hertel Herring. 
Amarillo, ex inh30 

SMILING TRIO FOR HOTELS. RESORTS.   
taire, Specialties, navel entertarners, dou-

ble parts. At liberty lane I. Two girls. one 
men VIOLINIST. Box 303, Brookings, S. D. 

WELL ORGANIZED, SWEET. A INING 
band of none rnen at liberty about May 

15th. Absolutely reliable, all essentials. ref-
erences. ORCHESTRA, Box 13. East Aurora, 
N Y. 

AT Linverf-Thrreetree Ned. Plano. Temp-
e. Drum. itoublInC_Xylemtene Can ...era 

In II, or sh men. May any door .how. Then 
foully rot:tined model.. DANCE RAND. Hotel 
Howald. Thonfltnn, O. 

AT LIGERTy-Fidelle Pram Cabo Wallin, Nine 
white tom and Orb. Nita •Ittniem., bra 

born, me nInetiee slid strut dancers WrIlef or 
wire EDDIE FRA.118. 1613 Untla An.. Go we-
ans. 0. .pfe 
AT LI ...-Surnreer season. Roll homers 

nreheatra. blua ginger, prefer Northern .. 
menu. WI gin. Oblo, New 
Finerind. Adams. r11.21:10i1 norm:ATHA. 
Pester. Illeh. cM30 

CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA, forinnts Wew9119 
Pair Amnion TIllme, Old Neaten ale Adorn-

femme Bedding. Amsted,. RALPH GARCIA. 
Dinner MARRY HOHENIMELL. Lancet and 
*10145.1 Dlnytor. 1404 N. 'Donor Ate., Joliet, 
ill 

THE SPRINO SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARI 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED' AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

 'PIECE rencntent bawl a. Wier, Mallet 
15. Ortantani four yean and have played many 

of the best in that time. Singing trio. four rolel 
entertainment anél norelthe .111 young, neat ap. 
mart.. union mnsielana. well onlionnerl. Capable 
of nine any Job In there or inewetatIon line 
Well termed for hurriln zed .111 ono-night If 
salary t. right. IIan start work Immediately. Re-
liable agents and manager. write or Mee goer 
f r t , Hirt as. I . DIRECTOR, Box 
C.356. Cincinnati O. 

FRANK AAAAA • ORCHESTRA open for summer 
...moment. Now plastic on Imatton. At Ilb. 

erly May 1.4- ElotE mom, will augment U twee> 
eery. Rollo, stain Hate an P. A. net. All te-
ll We offer. mouldered. Room and toerd eon. 
Meted pert Remy, onion. .1ddress 5607 nelorn 
be . Tampa. Fla. ape 

FIVE-PIECE UNION RAND-Het epic,, enter. 
talnleue Open for reliable emagenont tor Hun-

row moan NORM MICK AND 1101 PET 
'TORIES. rare WARR. I.• rms. WI., mb10 

JACK DREW and Hie Ilrthertra will roan be ripen 
for rogurnients. Rand Mormerlin organized 

and crell domed. Now Mann II men. Reliable 
booker, take notRe BOX 3,10. Billboard. 1364 
',madame. New York.  

JIMMY AAAAA ORCHESTRA-9 or In men. 
delire Imottion after June 10. Prefer rasice to 

belie up our menu. Write I.AlillY 611.11E14T. 
RON, tilark Illve,r Falls, WI..  
ORCHESTRA, low OT five men. Evadable for 

hotel, elub or cud«. Sweet, hot, sober aM 
fellable. Play dims; eo anywhere FRANK 
DE xAnr.. General Delivery. Bellaire. 0. MN 

 PIECE ORGANIZED BAND et HMV 
for hotel. rude. Whom pro.entallon Mime. 

itlately Been together two r...r• l'an furnish best 
Will wYerrt suitiiout reliable regardless 

of dummy If It tun off Entertainment, ¡pedal 
arrangement. .d Doveltjew Eminent for trawl. 
Mg. LEADER. Us 04158. 1111Iboard. 

AT 1.171211TT 

BILLPOSTERS 
At LI -Union 11111pwler,. no. working. 

Will?, oi•fge. angle Add.. 
L ILliott7Fli. COD W. 1111, Oklahoma Ctrs. 

split 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

WANT TO BOOK - 20a30 
Cookhouse on reliable show that will 

furnrsh meal tickets for privilege. RAY NIGH. 
SMITH. Morehead City, N. C. 

AGENTS AT LIBERTY-GENERAL. SPECIAL 
or contracting. N. N. HANCOCK. 1500 N 

LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 506 

AT LIBERTY - LLOYD'S RIDING PONIES. 
Up.to.date apuipment: have own trans-

portation Bland. WIS. rnh30 

FIRE AAAAA AT LIBERTY FOR CIRCUS SIDE 
Mow EDWARD C. ANDREWS. Central 

Delwery. Dayton. O. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 15. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN OINCIIIRATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY 'CLASSIFIED' AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY, 

BEAUTIFUL NOON KAMM, G.ff,N,.knt 
looney Daemr. supported by tsmare of 

Malayan :sodden. Unique IMIIIMMUM 
for large conlval. SemalM.41. whidow 

t.7th r" " ar'ntod in Snort JO 
New Mato Hoer. gleam. 

Ill 

cAILEY - Slack Wire. Ontabliution logaltaL 
Fir rirrlIg. Inman, fain. celebration gets. Make 

onoil mermrhete. Write or wire id sin Am ., 
Tork y T. 

LEONA-LEE - Watf•Ilalf Starts where the 

in iiiii.eb.aeXt"Le: Pil;NT-TArtZ: ;Ur' 
M0/01101IOME Roller Skater at Merl" for omm-

i,,e smarm Teo year: mperlosee, ban! meter. 
RI& seine. Mee ale,. Ore Rio. MATHEWS.. 
O115.16, tar, MnInea, IA 5013  
PRINCE CHARLES marred Swallow. Good 

flaelt of made awl enatonem Write or Inn 
beet otter , 136 Dlnalon Ane,, CiarfieM. N. 3.  
WILD WEST -Tumbling Clown. Aero-

be.. Does and Poole, Wire Walton, RevoMna 
lenient. A eomplote Indoor demo for beneate 
Manager. who M. iwitirty.i.o. Warm. O. 

MAO 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
AT LI -Tenor Sax-fladnet. °Dieted, de-

sires rennectlom with mall dame M.A. Will 
take good fowl Yaw that pre off Rmd. creel. 

reliable. Addrew ED WALKER. Ogorral 
th-lnery. Muth Si,,. City. Neb. 

AT LIBERTY - (Mewl Team, wan, wife 
timely Meelez. Todd.. Ennelne 

Vente, Revue. Both der limelaillea Mws. Bled. 
fare. Amble AIM and Tenor 11.M. Woesern. 
Blum. Linea, toi in RIM WrIte HARRY 1514501 
WHIT/4. Tan St_ rbilojelpbia, P. 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
ACTRESS. AGE SS. atuartive, venatth, nata 

liii ...a...et and small forte plane. newish* 
Proverb with Hillman Stork Co. same nostRee 
Tnntworthy.AiltIgl..F....N.to t ATE. 1100 E. II.. 
Mel. W.. Ape 

CHARACTER ACTOR-Cemety. heavies. efflux. 
Fttorieurial: prefer tent Mow... 

A, 15. height 5 It, II. weight 163. BORPtg. 
p.iisoart. 1544 Broadway, New Tort 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL III DATED APRIL IC 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN OINCINNATI 
APRIL 4, INCREASED CIRCULATION. NARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" ANO SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

JUVENILE LEADING MAN nr a. mat Na. 

f rightleVt'. set.1...t7t" rélg Atensitt 
natl, Ream resennable. TIN«? so V,w. 
orrTrI: , Tenn 

PERCY LENNOX, rinaellriasie..054 or general 
boin.en mooting en.I realm. Comedy S0.1.4. 

1m. .11 trill. o,.iI dollar.t.nlgtat Rims lay ed. 
Moe salary pima, Have cat. 911 N. FUR. Ace-. 
hemline. Md. 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AT LIBERTY - MENTAL ACT ASSISTANT 
and secretary, wall venid in all phases of 

work. include-1g mailiorder and. Formerly 
with Zancigs aid other recognized acts. Good 
talker, sober and well educated. Write at wire 
HILL, 205 East 124th SI.. New York Ctly, 
N Y. 

MECHANICAL MAN OR STRAIT-SACHET 
Escape Upside-downs for stage or baby. 

Guaranteed the best. If you're loMIng for ft i-
ms, me your stanms. PHANTOM. Paradise 
Court, Menefee Fla. 

P. A. MAN WITH OWN COMPLETE SOUND 
systern suitable for use on truck Ce err. 

Can furnish own car if desired. Val overall 
and maintain my outf It and any of year 
equipment. Thirty, single, relIable. versale. 
Write RADIO CORRECTION LABORATORY. 
13.61 kronor Ave. Bronx, N. Y. 

TRAI IC 
A mime man, odecing at-Pennon. 

forwmallty. An edse•MI twa, sCam 
teamed, able to Meet all pen*, neat or 
Csperwriced In all manner of platform 
political. after dinner, mmune...sta. Sobe. re. 
liable, hart gr011frT. trained toi both bah Oil 
Mahe. Able mew agent and adr.oe ILSo. Re> 
Ale anything merle« alerteme. commie md MM. 
plena magon of the spoken word. No amateur. 
SI Ifer OE. SUM All en Setter. 
Cheerfully One interne. In New York to dew 
funeral< wartb.. THOMAS P. O'CONNELL. SO1 
Wot 11001 Mt.. Apart:yeast 54. wax Tort CIO. 
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 

•ILLOCARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4, INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" MID SAND IT 
IN EARLY. 

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR-Erperleneed plebe 
OiltrtmelIng mead Is rituminnal pro. 

nertMal not Addrem clati. shoals, rte. All 
publtrity, mod will and bonne. getter. rollee 
trained woman. H1gben references. AsiteLjlgiit 
enterprise. of RAWL Addreas BOX 31, 
flriman.  

SINGLE YOURS ISAR. lob,. 
eduration, deal. corremnedenne ete 

Mc party recycling position witb fiertere_ MOM 
It rio, own two. BOX Ill. West carat Fa 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
TRUMPET - ARRANGER - 

After Aned 1st. Modern DImeland Ragtime. 
Peltable location only. Friends write WAY. 
LAND REDDEN, Billboard. Crnonnati, O.  

ALTO SAX-CLARINET - ONLY WISH TO 
hear from bands reorganaing foe summer 

lob. Write ARTHUR SAYERS, Apt. 2.W, 239 
W. I03d St., New York mh30 

ALTO SAX DOCILE CLARINET. TRUMPET, 
Tenor Sax. Sing, tone. read, phrase, take-

off. Travel or locate. non-union, w,lt OM 
Married. sober. experienced. Write Or wire 
I. E. Wil.AND, Box Of Coin Ia, 

ARRANGER-TENOR SAX, CLARINET. HAVE 
erghty flne arrangements. Furnish wee. 

Can hem any night on Southwestern chain-
Satisfy or elm A. NAWKINS. General Oa-
lawny. Ft. Worth, 'Fax. rnh)21 



40 Thr Billboard CLASSIFIED-ROUTES March 30, 1935 

BARITONE PLAYER-EXPIRIeNCED IN Cla-
ws and concert work; go anywhere. ROS. 

UT IMMONEN. 34 N. W. 22d St., Miami. 
Fla. aP6 

FLUTIST - THEATRE ROUTINES', INTONA-
hon. Troupe se locate. Industry also cone 

lidered. Write 30X C-235. Billboard, Cm.. 
cireati. O. 

FRENCH HORN-EXPERIENCED. RELIABLE, 
go anywhere. DAN LEWIS. Emporia, Kan. 

GIRL ACCORDIONIST DOUBLING HEAVY 
rhythm Piano; man style. Hot and sweet 

read, fake or transpose anything Desire (Mod 
kill iob in club or connection with good man's 
band using two pianos. Non-union: will jun. 
ACCORDIONIST. 17196 Murray Hill, Mhos, 

INVENTOR AND MUSICIAN DESIRES LOCAT-
ing in city having good factory site. Play 

Bats or Drums. RAY SMITH. 158 N. Frazier, 
Florence, Colo. rnh30 

LADY HARPIST-AVAILABLE JUNE IN. SOLO 
or orchestra work in hotel or cafe. Con-

skier dance band if long engagement. Rhythm, 
Peaks, modulations. special Gunn«. AIN 
Durance and wardrobe first class Only high-
class engagement considered. DOROTHY 
COATES Gatezworth Hotel. St. Louis. Mo. 

MUSIC TEACHES-VIOLIN, BANJO, GUITAR. 
Class and private teaching. Write 110)( 

C-2811, Billboard. Cincinnati. ap6 

STRING BASS AND TRUMPET-AFTER APRIL 
20. Modern, young. experienced. good read-

ers, nice appearance. Scher and retable. Bass 
doubles good Trumpet. Prefer location; non-
union: boin together. ED KRONK, 556 East 
State St.. Trenton, N. 1. a06 

TROMBONE - GOOD TONE, READ. UNION, 
exceriemed. Prefer liMatoOn, dance band. 

KERB PALMER. Broadway, Shelby, 0. 

nosagopaisT-READER. GOOD TONE. EX-
penance all lines. P t  good circus band 

or locate with industrial band. Age 27, single. 
ART MO'FLE. care Hautelas Music Co.. Hib-
bing, Minn. 

VIOLINIST - STRONG LEAD. EXPERIENCED 
dance and pit work. IVAN WARRICK. Ken-

ney. Ill. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE or THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

Ai E.FLAT AAAAA ONE-Ineate or Drivel. 
ege 4,.. experienced Gehl Cell instrument 

Ham mr, earned. neat imam 1.1:071 ••1•1111.'• 
PHILLIPtl. McKenzie, Teno. 

ALTO SAX doubling Baritone and Clarinet. Fea 
litre tan. mdern bet. plenty Clarinet, newt. 

transpow., lake dined.. Prefer Ken., lkdorado, 
Oklahoma. Iowa PAUL. DONNELLY, Ammoin, 
Ia. 

AT LISIERTY-ssdong Rao Read. !Me and 
take off Willing to en monnere ('Ut or elle. 

Who or write Butt li•CT7hillIOFF. 838 W. 
blar/et ML. Wolliemeoven. Pa. 

BARITONE OR   - inn, anything 
that ton. A bomber om on huh Instruments. 

F:sperieneed Iv all. sober end re'iable 
1703 Washburn./ Ave.. Chinn, HI 

  OUITARIST. Tninspeter-All three 
etudent. of the College of William and Mary. 

Norfolk Diviiion. All thee 20 mini old. eon. 
Pad. do me ...in all Hie. lots of esperlence. 
Are now.union at meson. lit will bile maion If 
neeeman. Prefer to such marther. also dent band. 
All three are capable of planes concert ramie. 
Drummer, reads. han Belle mul Loin, full done 
equipment. Guitarist. read, double, on Tenor 
Itanm. Tram Guitar Clarinet and Saxophone. 
Trumpeter. read, King. doubles nu Ificiroba Ad. 
deem all letten to BILL PORTI.00K. cdlleate of 
William arid Pam Norfolk Division. Hampton 
Rath.. Norfolk. Va.  

DRUMMER. -Fifteen pus bash-elm 
luit misrletilic. Mom. Male Sober. Location 

merrrel. Other. with long semen write. MUSI-
CIAN. 307 Glenlake, Toronto. Ontario. ap20 

•IRL DRUMMER-Tow.. read or fake. sullen. 
ranee. theatre, night club caperience. Prefer 

lorellou. Have own ne. MAII1E EPSON. 241. 
E. Auburndale. Youngstown, O. 

HARPIST. doubling Trumps,. Mahn Initio. In 
lutter null.. el.. dance orchestra >lust be 

absolutely re:table. with steady work bloderate 
salary East only. PitOVI.:NCAL. Rutland. Vt. 

SAX TEAM doubling Clarineta. Flutes Fiddle 
Slid Cello. Dann, and rennin. Minn. armor. 

ing. LEIS CAPUTO. eil Rianyteelt. Wend Heart,. 
ape 

SECOND AAAAAAA me, union, ate 
roneteen, go anywhere. take anything grwel. Flue 

referee, Jolts on Mee or write. WILBUR 
RITE, General De/ivery. Savannah. fis 

RRRRR SAX-CLARINET, 3.1 Alto. Baritone-
Tin ROM " * ten... Opening for men nub. 

necienne. Age zet. Write .1. LIMA. TS Walla 
Ate. Jersey CIO, N. J. ape  

RRR -Tone. range. double. trouper. Wanta 

•imnm.hiip lien write, acate atd./Itige0rett,.. 
',Mbomou Ofilee. CinclanaU. eals30 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
BALLOONISTS AND PARA. 

chute jumpers operating from airplanes and 
balloons. Young mints, schooled by old 
heads. THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON CO., 
Aurora, Ill. ap27 

AMERICAS REST HIGH WIRE - THE 
Calvert outstanding hit attraction. An act 

wilh *awing power. GREAT CALVERT. 161 
Averill Ave., Rochester, N. Y. myll 

ASCENSIONS-THE ONLY ACROBATIC BAL. 
loon Act Patent balloon empties in midair, 

converts into worlds largest parachute. Work-
ing rime 15 minutes Also standard Parachute 
Ascensions, reasonably priced. LEE REICHERT, 
426 Hummel, St., Harrisburg, Pa ho29 

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
-Well known. one other act. Literature. 

ROSCOE ARMSTRONG, Montezuma. Ind. 
aP20 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS. LADY RIDERS, ONE 
to Five Parachute Drops. Modern equip-

ment, ro trench. Equipment registered De-
partment Commoner:I. W. O. PARENT. Green-
ville, O. rnh30 

CAPT. GEORGE WEBB, AMERICA'S PREMIER 
Net High Diver. Thrilling. sensational. I 

draw and hied tha Crowds. At liberty for 
parks, fairs and celebrations in Missouri. 
Illinois and Kansas after August I. A Stale 
Fair feature at a reasonable price. Write for 
literature. 27 W. Summit Ave., St. Paul, 
M n 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
RILLACIARD WILL BE DATED APRIL It 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY ”CLASSIFIED - AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

SOUND CAR FOR RAD10-1411CROPIIONE• 
electrical transcription entertainment pro-

grams and for urban and Interurban gate 
receipt advertising. Insures attendance and 
entertainment. A few summer weeks available 
for contracts. Better act quickly. Reasonable 
rates R. D. WAGNER. 1909 Neal, CaPii01, 
Wehington. D. C. mh30 

ZHU'S EDUCATED HORSES. INCLUDING 
Redskin, that equine wonder. Also Tony, 

the Flame Jumper, Available parks. fairs, cele-
brations. Write or wire A. M. ZIKE, Sidney. 
Neb. m1130 

AERIAL COWDEN*. double Tram., Lemony 
Renisin. Lad.ler, Illuminatn1 Swinging ladder. 

All etaodaerl aria. CeleMelon manages write 
for prin. Literature on mom, Adams IIIII-
Mont Cifelanatl. 0. ap27  

CLOWN MOTORCYCLE COP on Funny Trick 
Machine. Second art senaUnnal Wire Art. Alm 

Jr, Sills JOOOO18, Musical and niher numbed. 
Itemunable. ART ATTII.A. Ibillhant. Chicago, 

  ACROBATIC  The lbw« 
angle act playing the not love date, It • 
.1 tiff t I Fil DEMERS. P. 0. Bo. 52. 

%Vest Anis. W is. adi30 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
EXPERIENCED PIANIST - MODERN TAKE-

off, read, fake, transpose, union, young, 
single. Co anywhere. All communication. an-
mined. HENRY DALY, Moberly. Mo. 

PIANO PLAYER-Bead. fake, trauma', double 
.5,11,1,4 rotosidend. Alen team rep. 

tnert. Single. double. Car. PAUL ItOTIIIIOCK. 
113 Garfield Ilan. Clneinnall. O. 

PIANIST-Young wan. 2.1. Marla with theatre 
oedemas. rule, n,nlenllit dance band aspen. 

nee. Alm play Areortlion. Theatre Organ. Amer'. 
ran, lobe, union. A-I appearanee. Can read. 
fake. enema, erratum Irons sise, redo, direct 
Expert aremmonist. Arrange dance routines tad 
music for raced tender-111e presentation. Pedro 
lanes band. smiles tile or radio work. 1813 Fellow 
St Nnitii land. lat. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
SI  WILL IllE DATED APRIL IS. 
CLASSIFIED FORME CLOSE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPT "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

PIANIST WANTS liwatimi anywhere. !tellable 
PrePositions only. Experience' all lines; good 

reader. State 411 in letter. LAWRENCE ACIIE. 
BEN, 11113 So, Sapodilla, West Palen Ileach. Fla  

PIANIST - Experienced for dance. presentation, 
hotel. club. Ilan ear. go anywhere, ripen im-

meellately. :toed or location. PIANIST. ill E. 
College Ave.. York, Pa ape 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
MALI CHARACTER IMPERSONATOR OF FA. 
mom stage and screen stars. Extpuienced 

vaudeville; young. BOX 577. Billboard, 1561 
Broadway, New York. 

TWO GIRLS, ACROBATIC. CONYORTION. 
some Dancing. Roman Ring Act Night 

clubs write. Address HELENE SISTERS. Bill-
board, Cincinnati. O. rnh30 

THE SPNINo SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
SILLIWARO WILL BE DATED APRIL 11. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS OLCHIE IN CINCINNATI 
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK 
YOUR COPY -CLASSIFIED . ANC SEND IT 
IN EARLY. 

ACROBATIC TROUPES - Denning girl., teams 
and trine, orchestra., comedians and magicians. 

Corona. ahnir. Fur. ledge steretaries Irma M. 
MANNFIELD. Waven it reb30 

AT LI  - Team. Change fur I weelni. 
hokum. double. /loth de dgl oeg. Laly goon 

Shan Bath work in arta Ilan don Black. 
W,wild libe Mott for entruner . Care ear. MACK 
AND EAT. Blebood. Ciarinun. It. 

SINGER - Sleet, ..eau. personality. POP., 
hotel.. elute. Ito* &It Billboard. 15114 

nowderay, New Tort. 

SPECIALTY MAN unifiable mon for summer-
Feature Sco.'tt llalln. Chalk•Talko. nolan 

Slade. Pamir Tearing. Sluing Ilamnist. Part.. If 
moored Reath, 4-hammers. etc floret sure 
study Or ..hle Maine» manager . Open for 
arty engagement large or an•11 Mat toye any kind 
of a moveable Mat regular salary . Will accept 
bed «gm Write don't phone. CATO. ADAM. 
eon Coker Untel. louldIlle. Ky. 

YOUNG TEAM.Wornan as cad. amen. Piano. 
Violin. Man, mall para. some IloIrring Alm 

rallies. Tell it all. Ham ear. DON AND 
LA•VERNE KURTZ. Trenton. Mo, 

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS 
A 

Maly. Ted. Revue 'Century, Baltimore 
Adana. Daily (Grartentor nouvel London 
ADM NIS. 

Alfredo & Delete. Cowen Reuss City. 
Amen Anita (813tabertl CincInneu. 

Dare Revue State) New York_ 
Arm, FORDO« (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Amain Bros (Grogvenor House) London April 

1-111. 

Barn. Debt. Oirls IPal. h Chlertgo. 
Bande, Oracle neat, DetiOlt. 
Sarto at Bann IChIcamb) Chicago. 
Bell & Grey (Harmony Club; Jackson, Mich. 
Blackstone 'Astor, Reading. Pa. 
Bonner & Newman iCapitolr New York. 
Bowan. Sybil (Lyrlei Indianapolis. 
Bowery Nun. Bali Point. (Paramount> Syr.-
ewe, N. Y. 

Sold. Jone (Plymouth, Worcester. Mus 
Broadway Jamboree ILOtea Omni.> Bouton. 

Calloway. Blanche, ar Ore. Me.) Newark. 
N. J. 

Calloway. can. It arch. (Drew) Rocheeter. 
N. Y. 

Calnn. Al, & Marguerite (Beacon) Winnipeg. 
Can. 

Carlisle. Charles tOrph.11 llinneapolla. 
Carter & Holmes thrich.) Detroit. 
Caere. de Par. unit 'Shubert) Cincinnati. 
Cm& Mack, Oca Jr Topey ;RICO Albee) 

Prozidente. 
Chilton & Thoma. (Shubert) Cincinnati. 
CUP/enema. Pour Buffalo, Buffalo. 
Claire, Ted 'Lour) jerwy City. N J. 
Clark's, Harry, Rhapsody in Rhythm 'ClarIck) 

Baker, Ore.. MI; iOrph., Twin Falls, Ida.. 
29-30; 'Ploncy, Hobe 7I-April 1; 'Hunter) 
Elko. Nee., 1, 

Cole. Rex. Mountaineers (Paradise, New York. 
Columblana. The rOstu Are I Brooklyn. 
Cond. Brothers (Chloe/or Chicago. 
Corinne. Mlle. Matte Cincinnati. 

O 
Dare, Danny. Dancer. (Poll Wmhingtore. 

D. C. 
Dore. Danny. Oldie (CaNtoll New York, 
Darla. Benny, Is Clang (Valence. Jamaica. 

N. Y . 
Davey.. Two floe) vreahingten. D. C. 
Denizen. Helen (C.pltoli New York. 
Delta. 1Harlot WaabIngton. D. C. 
Duerr... Jeanne, & Co. (Madero Chisel/a 
Devoe, hulk tRiveruide, Mil  
Do. Be. SO Mader Waahlogton. D C. 
Denatella BM. Of Carmen IPat New York 
Donnonde. George & Jack (Mate-Lake, Chi. 

Doy & Venue Jacket. illootonl Boston. 
Doyle at Donnelly (Plymouth, Worcester. 

Drayton Meter. (R1.1tol Danville. Va 27: 
'National, Greenaboro, N C. 29-70; 'Plaza, 
MhevIlla II-April ithwhowe, 
vffir 2; (State) Lenoir 3. 

Dot.re. Grace, at Co. (Starlet WanOngton. 
D. C. 

E 
121Ingten, Mike. At Band Pal.) Cleveland 

Rae. Trio 'Shrine Circus/ Nswton, 
Ken.: Pueblo. Colo. April 111. 

Moo Boys (Earle) Waahington. D. O. 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 

WINN, se dato is given Oa week al March 23.29 h to be swooned. 
In split week house. .e acts below play March 27-29. 

Panchon at Mimeo Show (Foal Philadelphia. 
Plash. Serge 'RICO Albee, Providence. 
Florence it Alear.. 'Capitol' New York. 
Pnwarly. John 'Pal.) ChIcago. 
Pooralla. Three (Met' Brooklyn. 
Footlight Frolics iBeacone Vancouver. Can 

iempire, Victoria 29.30: 'Liberty' Oregon 
CIO,, Ore., April 7; illellson) Klamath Falls 
54, 

Poster. Gar. Girls (Rosy' NOV York. 
Fowler. Walsh as Leman (Tower, Kansas City, 
Franklin's Pushup %Ill. (Savoy, Louisville, 
Ky. 

?root. Sylvia Met.. Boston. 
Puller Bro.. & Bitters illo.nokel Roanoke. 

Vs.. 27, 'State, Harridiurg 25; (Paramount, 
Cludlottexville 29-30, 

O 
Elaby. Prank (Met.) 330401%. 
Ciainhola of 1133 iOrph I New York, 
Omelet'. Toy Shop Detrolt, 
Chapelle 11 Carlton Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
0Hot. George 'Paradise) New York. 
Oman. When., 10rognewor House) London 

April 1-16. 
Green. Mitzi lEarle) Philadelphia. 

Hackett & Triesault IMrt.) Brooklyn, 
Month... Kay (Orphr New York_ 
Ilona Bud. & Bud Howell (Lyric, Indianap-

olis. 
Rani. TwIns dr Loretta (Pall New York. 
Hayes, Kernel i Mich.. Detroit. 
Ha)"irorth's Seabee, &Joy. Novelties iRoyall 
Wilmington, N. C.; ilstanrIng, laiddlemboro. 
Ky., April 1-2; (Margie Crane Harlan 3-4. 

Rerlett it Tyner IMO Wathington, D C. 
Henning. Pat, it Co. (Lyric, Indianapolis. 
Henry. Art, at Co. (Plymouth, Worsens, 
Pam, 

Herbert. Rugh. & Co. (Milch.) Detroit. 
Matt Caned (Pal., Minneapolis 
Hodges. Jimmy. Follies (Globe, BridlirPort. 
Conn. 

Ronan. Helen (Pelf Chicago. • 
Honey Fanon? Ofisradise, New York. 
Howard. Harry, & Co. (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
Hubert Peitz & Jean (Oriental, Chicago 
Harder. Prank. & Percival (Boston, Boston. 
Hutton. Ina Rey. & Oren (Boston , Bouton. 
Hyde. Herman at Co. (Oriental, Chicago. 

Jans & Lynton Rues (Paradise) New York. 
Jeton, Barbera (Shubert) Cincinnati. 

/taus, Three (Century, Beltimore 
Cassell. Art, at Band (Colonial. Dayton. 0. 
Kmanaugh. Stan 'Buffalo. Buffalo. 
Keyes, Schaefer it Keye. 'Lyric) Indianap-

olis 
Kramer, Dolly Itoeves-Orne.1 BO.toe, 

Lane. Murray, at Rascal. (Oxford) Philadel-
phia. 

Large it Moreno 'Pal.) Chicago. 
Lasky's. Andre, French Revue 'Taft) Cincin-

nati. 
Lauren, Ouy >Globe) Barium«. Conn. 
letleur. Arthur. & Mary Ineenelder 

See, 
LaVoie. Don (Shrine Chew) Newton Kan; 

Pueblo, Colo., April t-e. 
L. Johnny, & Three Lem 'Riverside) XII. 

waukee. 
LeRoy. EMI (Waldorf-MI*0a Hotell New 

York. 
Leslie, Ape. it Cold (State-Lakei Chicago. 
Lewis h Moore dilate-Lake> Chicago. 
Lorraine & Digby ilvaradise, New York. 
Lucky Boys, Ella tronerl Kamm City. 
Lots & Cab, reilbeel Brooklyn. 
Lum at Abner (Taft, Cincinnati 
Lunceford, Jimmy 'Regal, Chicago. 
Lunceford, Jimmie (Regal, Chicago; (Meal 

Buffalo) Budelo 29-AprIl 4, 

Mack, Freddy ITtoxy) New York, 
Mall. Paul Ihfarbrol Chicago, 
Idarcus, A. B., Show, La Vie Paree fFlardIngi 

Chicago. 
Marcus Blners & Carleton Bro.. (Pal.) Min-
»upon.. 

Mud, Al (Btate-Lakel Chicago. 
Margo tChIcago, Chicago. 
Marshall. Everett 'Century, Baltimore 
Martln, Freddy. at Occis. (Met ) Brooklyn. 
Marvels. Pour (Colonial) Dayton, O. 
Mason, John it Mary (Lou. Jersey City, 

N. J. 
Magda WillIe dOrph Minneapolis. 
May, Marty 'Shubert, Cincinnati 
Medley re Dupree 44alnetreeti Kenna. City. 
Mel:eras, flying (Celebration, Charleston. 

8. C. 
Monroe & Grant (Orrin.) New York, 
Moran. Polly iOnentall Chicago 
North & Campbell °Oates Ave I Brooklyn. 
N T. O. Revue (Academy of Mosin New 

York. 
Nelson Family (Pall Stioneapolla 
Norman. Al (Pal.) New York_ 
Norman. Duke. Revue (Oates Ave.) Brooklyn, 

O 
Oliver. Vie IPai.I Chicago. 
Olivette, Nina. & Co. (Buffalo' Buffalo 
Olsen. George. at Om& (Penn, Pittsburgh. 
Olympic Ace. Moir New York 
Osterman, Jack (Orph., New York 

Page. Dorothy (Oriental) Chicago. 
Paige. Sid fakeer Brooklyn. 
Peppy. Zeke & Ezra 'Rory) New York. 
Park & Clifford (Earle) Washington, p. O. 

  Prank 'Alb., Brooklyn. 
Perez Ernie it Nada (Pal., Minneapolis. 
Fetch it Deauville (P.I.1 Chicago. 
Pete, Peach. de Duke (Met I Boston. 
Pettet & Douglas IMalnittreete Kansas City, 
Pinto. JImmy. it Co. 'Plymouth, Worcester, 
Rasa 

Pilchard Jr ()oldie (Orph I Minneapolis, 

Red Dust irair New York. 
Reno. Allen (Tower, Kamm 
Rhythm Redheads ;Colonial, Dayton. 0. 
Rio it West 'Colonial, Dayton, 0. 
Ripe, Bob rAlbor) Brooklyn. 
Robin, Margot & Libby cniate-Lake) Chicago. 
B014 Twins (Colonial) Dayton. O. 
Ross da Edward. ttarle, Philadelphia. 
Roll Rhythm Orch. illtoxyl New York. 
Royal Cheerios ;Buffalo. Buffalo. 
Rudie. Ruth (Albeei Brooklyn. 
Rusa & Jerry Trio: Pt, Dodge, To, 2541. 
Russell. Marconi & Jerry cCentaryi Baltl• 
more. 

Savo Jimmy (Gate. Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Seller, Jay IChicago) Chicago. 
Sharer. Banter IRMO Albee) Providence. 
Sheldon. Gene 'Colonial) Dayton, O. 
Sherry. Clean'''. tRICO Agee. providence. 
Bhutto. Ethel iPenni Pittsburgh. 
Small. Mary (Lome' Jersey City, N. J. 
Snyder. Skeet 'State, Sandusky. O., 2P-31: 

(0. H.I Ashland April 7: (Liberty, Zeno. 
ville 

Bt. Claire & O'Day RICO BIrra.». 
N. Y. 

Stuart & Leah (Century> Baltimore. 
Swan, Lucille & Harriett Oxford) Philadel-

phia. 
Swift., Three INfarbro) Chicago. 
/NOME Paul. at Spotty 'Pal Chicago. 
Sykes. Harry (National, Greeuboro. N. C.. 

29-30: IPlasal Aabe.11l. 31-April 1; (nap 
house, Statemilla 2; (elate' Lenoir 3. 

Sylvia at Chimers. (Orrin.) MinneapoUe. 

T.Inot. Judy ifilate-Lakel Chicate. 
Taylor ar Moore, LoulavIlle, Mud 
TIC Tot Olrls OPel.1 New YOrk, 
Timber), Slim (Albeel Brooklyn. 
Tien, Paul (Albeer Brooklyn. 
Tom. Dick ar Harry 'Shubert, ClrecInn.U. 
Toyland Rev', (Plymouth) Worcester. Maas. 

V 
Vale at Stuart (Grognettor House) London 

April 1-18, 
Velea. Lupe lMalnotremth Kamm City, 
Vermillion. Irene, it Co. Oidalriatreet) Kansas 

City, 
Vesper.. Pour lIdainatreett Kansas City, 

Wallace, Joe (Colonial) Dayton, O. 
Waller & Lee IPa1.1 Minneapolis 
Went. Buster, it Lucille Page (Orph.I New 
York. 

Wennann, Buddy: Pall River, Mass., 27-70: 
illowdoin Sq.) Boston 31.April 3, 

Williams. Herb (Pox) Wwhington. D. C. 
Will. & D.vle fOrph.) MioneePolla. 
Winme & Dolly Iligarbrol Chicago. 
Wyckoff. Audrey. & 00. 'Lyric, Indianapolis. 
Wynn, Lee rt Now/. (State-Lake) Chlmeire. 

V 
Yvonne. Prince« (Arcade) Montreal 2745: 

altarlandl Montreal SO-April C. 
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BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS  
Following each listing in this section of 

the Route Department appears a symbol. 

Parsons consulting tills list are advised to 
fill in the dosignation corresponding to 'no 
symbol when addressing binds and aches  
tras a a means of facilitating delivery of 
communications In many instances   
will be returned marked Address loin/ • 
ficient." It proper designations are not 
made. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 

b-bsiltoorn, c-catc. cb-eabaret, cc-
country club, h-hotel, on-night club, 
ro-roadhouse. re-res ***** nt. and 4-the-
ater. 

(Week of March 23) 
A 

Aaronaon. Irving: (Paradise) New York. eh. 
Alvin. Danny. 'Gold Coast Embassy Club) 
Chicago. rm. 

Annstrong. Mra. Loula (Vendome) Buffalo. h. 
Arnold. Billy: (Boeut Sur Le Toll) New York, 

nc. 
Artihelm. Gus: (Ches Parcel Chicago, nc. 
AugustotI, Jan: (Warwick) New York, b. 
Austin. Shan: (Eastern Star) Detroit. 0. 
/Luella Sid: (Congress) New York, re. 

Baron. Duke: (Ring Cotton) Greensboro. 
N. C., b. 

Banal. Jena cAmbaesador, New York. h. 
Baste. Bob: (Liberty) Predonia, N. Y., c. 
Beecher. Keith: (Stevens, Chicago, h. 
Bela Lean: (Casino de Paten New York. 

cb. 
Bell. Jimmy: 1St. Clain Chicago. h. 
Benno. Prank: (Silver Star, Sulphur Springs. 

Fla.. b. 
Berger. Jack: (Aston New York, h. 
Berger. Matt: (Club Piccardy, Chicago. C. 
  Mai - (Park Lane) New York b 
Berens. Freddie: (Flying Trapeze, New York. 

re. 
Blake. Lou: (Guyon'n Paradise) Chicago. b. 
llonellt Michael IS. At IL Dining Roots, 

Plorenee. S. C.. re. 
Bona Chuck: (Club Gale, Chicago. c. 
Brill. Ralph: (Gloms Dinner Club) Ban An. 

tonic, Tea. c. 
Bromberg. Sammy - (von Thenen'u Clot-
. C. 

Brown Herb: (Vendome, 21 W. 14th 8L) 
New York. De 

Buckley. Joe: (Ferry'. N. Y. Cabaret) Chi• 

Bomar. Henry: 'Ambassador, Loa Angeles. h 
Dune. Joe: (1111eaway) Grand Junction. 
Colo . b. 

Guerra Emilio: (Mayfair ClUbb F11.114 Mich 
ne. 

Calloway. Blanche . 'Mille, Newark, 31, J. t 
Calloway. Cab. oloew, Rochester. N. Y.. t 
Campbell. JImmte. ibilareuett• Club, Chl-
moo. e. 

Cerver Jack Japan,. Gorden., MUGU. b 
Covello. Ralph oPulsee Gardens, Chicago. c 
Clarke Hi ,Claridge , St Louis. h. 
Clegg. Prank: nionagowl Chicago, c. 
Coburn. Jolly. (Rainbow Room, Radio Cll.. 
N Y.. nc. 

Coleman. Emil: (Plana New York. h. 
Corbin. Van: (Madison Casino, Chicago. c. 
Goiter Carmen (Conte Criate) Chicago or 
Cornelius. Paul: (Swiss °Wens) Clneln• 

natl. nc. 
Castillo. Don, iMorTs) Now York. re. 
Crawlord. Al. illeytale) New York. ne. 
Courtney. Del: (Club Victor) Seer>, Wash.. C. 
Cuban Boa: (Hollywood, New York. cb. 
Ologat. Xavier: tWaldort•Astorlal New 
Tort. h. 

Cummins, Bernie. (Roosevelt, New York. h 
cutler. Ben: 'Weylini New York. h. 

D 
MIMI. Frank: iblcAlpini New York. h. 
De La Ron: (Buono's, New York. no 
Dean Eddie: Coma Restaurant, between As-
bury Park and Freehold. N. J.. nc. 

Denman. Hal: Melody Club) Kokomo. Ind.. 
ne. 

Drnny. Jack (itiltmorer New York, h. 
Dittman, Harry, (Casa Madrid, Loulaville. 

Drew. Chas.: (Leon da Eddies) New York. Ia. 
Dtochm. Eddie: 'Central Park Casino, New 
York. in. 

Dubrow. Art: (Chop House) HartiOrd. 
Conn., nc. 

Duprey. Bob: (Colony House) Detroit. C. 
Durso, Mike: IDelmoniCola, New York. nc. 

E 
Elkins. Eddie: (Non:candle , New York. ne. 
EllIngtan. Duke: (Pat Cleveland. t. 
Elba Nick: Ship Ahoy, Atlanta re. 
Engles. Charlie: (Hogan,' Chicago. c. 
Everette. Jack: TIM Hat Club, Des Moines. 

la.. kip 

Perdinando, Angelo: Great Northern) Now 
York. h. 

Farrell. Frank: (Dawn Patrol) New York, nc. 
Fields, Al: ably Oallagh.G. , N.. York. on( 
Finn. Eddie Club Cavalcade , Chicago, pc. 
Firhera Ensemble: Russian Kretchmai New 

York, eh 
Rohe, Mark: (The Grover Huuston, Tex, ne. 
Maher, Jack. (Steuten Rathskeller) Boston. 
Moab. re. 

Tither. Scott: (Park Central) New York. h. 
Fodor. Jerry: (Evergreen /Supper Club) De-

troit. e. 
Freedman, Jury: (Cimino de Parcel Now 
Yong, cb. 

Pincher, Charlie: (Forest 11111.) &ague& 
Ga., h. 

Grntry. Tom: iRoosevelt, New Orleans, h. 
Deno. George: (Club Ricktordo Chicago. C. 
Gilbert Jerry (Corneal, rae Rockaway, L 

Godoy (Leon & Eddie's) New York, nc. 
Gold-Coasters: (Drake) Chicago. h. 
Golden. Nell: (Man About Town) New York. 

Goodman. Al: IV/inter Garden, New York 
Ootthelf. Manfred (Monte Crirtral Chleallo 

re. 
Graboasky. Abetune: (Old Rumanian) New 
YOU, re. 

Crank. Bob: (Beach st Tennis Club) Miami. 
oe. 

0 ). CI n. 'Essex House, New York, b. 
Grayson. Hal: (Olympic) Seattle, Wash.. h. 
Green, Johnny: 1St. Regis) New Yore, h. 
Greene. Murray: (Hollywood Gardena) Bronx. 
New York, b. 

Dirge, Marty. New Penn, Pittsburgh, nc. 
Gros, Jimmy: (Murray's) Tuclothoc. N. Y.. 

re. 
Crier. Jimmy: oBiltmoreo Loa Angeles. h. 
Ouy. Ted: gPlagahlp, Chicago. c. 

H 
Hall. George: Taft, New York. h. 
Hall. James: (Club Havana) Chicago. DC. 
Hail. Jimmy: (Jeffery Tavern, Chicago, C. 
Handler. Al: (Limehousei Chicago, C. 
Harris. Phil: 'Netherland Plaza) Cincin-

nati.. is. 
Hathaway. Jack: 'Parody, Chicago. c. 
Ilawkina, Jar Merry Garden, Chicago. b. 
Hai net Joe: (34eadowbrook, Cedar Grove, 

Heath. Andy: aVlenne Cafe) Wilmington. Mel.. 
De. 

Hribeek. Ray: (Cafe De Pareel Los Angeles. 
ne. 

Hiatt, Hal: (Michelob Ion) Chicago, e. 
11111. Teddy: (Ubangi( New York. ow 
limber. Richard: (Rita-CM-1ton, New York, h. 
Hoff. Carl: (French Caalno, New York. Ch. 
Hoffman. Earl. (Casa de Alex, Chicago. C. 
Hollander. Will: ;New Yorker( New York. h. 
Rapti., Claude . (Cation Club) New York. nc. 
Howard. Phil: The Farm. Chicago. ro. 
Huntley. Lloyd. oStatier, Buffalo., N. Y.  h. 
Hurtados Marimba: (Pre Cale( New York rm. 
Hutton. Ina Ray: (Boatonl Boston, t. 

Jarrett. Art: (College Inn) Chicago. Ix. 
Jennings. Ted: ,Dempaeyo Mscon. Oa.. h. 
Jon... Johnny: (Commodore, New York. h. 
Jourdan. BIII: ;Wooden Shoe Club, Chicago. C. 
Jurien,. Dick: (Palomero Lou Angel... b. 

Kane, Aller: (800 Club) Chicago. c. 
Keller. Leonard: 'Bismarck, Chicago. h. 

Mannone. Windy: (Piccadilly, New York. IL 
Manna Joe: (Club Iceisure, Chicago. C. 
Mares. Paul: (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret, Chi-

cago. A 
Mannar. Irving. 'Blackstone, Chicago. h. 
Mashburn. Paul T.: (Cape Fear Country 
Club, Wilmington. N. C.. co. 

Marlon. Don. ,Prench Cam., New York. di. 
Martell. Paul lArcadme New York. b. 
Martin. Freddy: (St. Retie. New York, h. 
Masters. Frantic: (Clover Club, Hollywood. 

Calif., 
Murton. Buddy: (Pelham Club) Hurley. 
Wls . nc. 

Nano. Artle (Belmont Grill) Bridgeport. 
Conn.. re. 

Mason. Ray: (Haywood Country Club( Holly-
wood. Fla_ cc. 

Meo. Al. diattnhouse( Philadelphia. h. 
Idesaner. Dick. (Lincoln, New York. h. 
Mayers, Jack: (Club New Yorker) Ne. York. 

oc. 
Michel. Marti: (Montclair> New York. h. 
Milton. Al: (Hollywood Club( Chicago. e. 
Mou. Joe: (Vanderbilt) New York. h. 
Murray. Bethune: (Tait of the Town) Chi. 

cago. De. 
Myers. Stan: (Terrace Garden) Chicago. e. 

N 
Nance. Ray: (Club Morocco) Chicago. nc. 
N•sera, Leon: (SI Morita, Now York, h. 
Ncibaur. Eddie: (Casino Modern., Chicago, c. 
Nelson. Howard: (Zane, Zanesville. O. h. 
Nelion. 0021e: New Yorker, New York. h. 
Nichols, Nick: (me Ballyhoo) Chicago, c. 

o 
Oho.. Val: (Reno merry-Oo-Round) New 

York. ne. 
Olsen. George: (Penn, PItHiburgh. t. 
°pits. Bob: (8lieduide Gardena, Cleveland. b. 

Pablo. Don: (Merry-Go-Round, Pt. Wayne, 
ltd.. ne. 

Paige's Band' (L'Alglon) Obleago. e. 
Poncho: (Pierre) New York. h. 
Pater. Ray: lAvalonlan, Chicago. A 

SPECIAL SALE 
ROAD AT LAS 
Was 75c. Now 50c 
While Supply Lasts 

The Billboard Publishing Co.. 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnatr. 

Please enter my order for comes at The 
At(as. tor which 1 inclose 50 cents each. 

Name 
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City   State 

Billboard Road 

Rates in Canada and Foreign Countries Upon BeclueSt 

Hemp, Hal: (Pannalvanlai New York. b. 
IC , needy . Jimmy: (Nut House, Chicago, c. 
Kibler. Fred: (Club Chalfont.) Pmehurst, 

King, Henry - (Waldorf-Astoria, New York, h. 
King, Wayne' (Aragon) Chicago. b. 
KirwItà. Bob' (Club Pieced-ay, Chicago. A 
Knepp. (Benn). Wilshire, Beverly 
• Calif., h. 

Kroll. N•then: (Vanderbilt) New Tort, h 
KT.... Katy: (Blackluark, Chicago. c. 

I. 

Lamb, Drexel: (Casa Lorna) South Bend. 
Ind. rt. 

Lunceford. Jimmy: (Regal) Chicago. t. 
Lane. Eddie: iWlillani Perno Pittsburgh. 

Pa.. h 
Lenin. Lester: (Navarro) New York. h. 
LaPorte. Joe: oCog Rouge) New York, nc. 
LerrI (Piccadilly) New York. It. 
LaSalle. Prank: (Wive', New York. re. 
Loafer. Alan (Brass Roil( and (Tavern-on. 

the.Green, New York. re. 
Le,Ookt Arnie: (Old English Tuerai Rich-
mond. Va.. ne. 

Lee. Olen: (Coronado) St. Louis. h. 
Liahon. Henri . IRoyale•Frollcs, Chicago. nc. 
Little. Jack: (Lexington) New York. h. 
Littlefield. Frantic: )Delmar Club, Galves-

ton. 'Tex. ne. 
Lyle., Bill: (Stabler , Chicago. e. 
Lyman. Abe: 'Hollywood , New York. cb. 
Lynch. Phil' (Childs. Paramount) New York. 

re. 
Linden. Ralph: (Steamship 0111e) Chicago. e. 

141 
kirDenald's Music Mixer.: (Milton Park Inn, 

Milton. Pa 
McPherson. Hugh: (Daniel Boone) Charleston. 
W  Va. h. 

Agachrland, Prank' (Beaux Arta, New 
York e 

bledriguera. Doric. itanbauyi Sdlarnt Fla, 
ne 

Maitland. Johnny: 'Pershing, Chicago. b. 
Makin. Eddie: (gag Club, Chicago. nc. 
Mansf)eld, Dick: (nuns.) New York re. 

Pedro. Don: (Oriental Gardena) Chicago. c. 
Pellegrino. Nick: (Canino) Chicago. e. 
Penfield. Don. (Western Botany, Chicago, c. 
Pinner. Franz' (Red Lion Inn) Chicago. e. 
Platt, Earl: (Modernized Cabaret, Harrisburg, 

Pa.. nc. 
Pollack. Ben: (Park Avenue Penthouse) De-

troit, no. 
Prima, Louis: (Famous Door' New York, ne. 
Purnell. Benny: (Gaetano Austin. Tex., re. 

Rainbow Ramblers: 'Plaza, Haverhill. Mass.. 
h. 

Raphael, Don: iCubanacan, New York, ne. 
Bonn. Barney. 10Ibeon, Cincinnati. h. 
Ruurd. Jacques: 'Coconut Grove , Boston, re. 
Reichman. Joe: (Sutler, anotan, h 
Reisman, Leo: (Central Park Casino) New 
York. ro. 

Rash. Benny: (Club Bohernie , Detroit. nc. 
Rodrigo - PI Morocco( New York. ne. 
Riehordi. Don: ()Atmore( New York. h. 
MIMI Stan - (Club Roman, Chicago, e 
Rolinsen. Johnny: (Blackstone, Pt. Worth, 

Tex.. h. 
Rodrigues' (Vereaillea , Ni w York. Lb. 
RobliVes. Stan: ICIUD !Well Chicago: e. 
Roth. Eddie: 'Club Alabarne Chicago. De 
Sumo. Danny: (Canton Tea Gardens) Chi-

cago. C. 

Sant, Paul: (Deauville Casino) Miami Beach, 
Fia. 

Sarnmarco. Cisne: 'Hendrick-Hudson( Tree. 
N Y h. 

Sanders. George. iClub Carioca) Chicago, c 
Bands. Carl: (Chateau, Chicago. b. 
Scheel. Carl: (Silver Cloud, Chicago. c. 
Scoggin. CLIC: (Royal Palm Club( Miami. tic. 
Scott, Billy . (Congreia) Chicago. h 
Selzer . Irving: 'Dime( New York, h. 
Boniato. Phil. (Davenpoet, Spokane, Wash 

h. 
shooter. )(Mellen (Lexington , New York. h 
Blmons. Santoro (Schroeder( Milwaukee h. 
&sale. Noble 'French Cimino. New York. cb. 
»Jet,. øbuiiL (Plarlda) Yaw Voalc. no. 

Smith. Jo•eph C.: (Versailles, New York. da. 
Snyder. Prank: 'Subway; Coleago. C. 
Snyder. Lloyd: National( Amarillo, Tex., b. 
Snyder. Fred: (Embassy Club) Chicago. c. 
Snyder. Mel: (0,baon, Cincinnati, h. 
Stanley. M 'Club Chateau, Daytona Beach, 

Pl.. nc 
Stanleyy,. Stan: iSkIrrini Oklahoma City, h. 
Stanton. Marie: Club Minuet) Chicago. te. 
Stenrose. Charles: Lotus Gardena, Cleve-

land, b. 
Stialeht. Chaney: 1Braroort, Chicago, h. 
Strammtello. Don - )Promenade, Hartford. 

Conn., De. 
Stone. Jeme: (Club Morocco) Chicago. cc. 

Tate. Erskine. (Arcadia Gardena Chicago. C. 
Thorn, Otto, Bavarian.: (Pittsford Inn, Pina-

fore, N Y. ne. 
Tinsley. Bob 'ColoMmo's, Chicago. nc. 
Todd. Mitch (Subw•yi Chicago. e. 
Trial. Anthony: 'Governor cllntoni New 
York. h 

TroPPer. HMG' (Midway Masonic Temple, 
b 

Tucker. Orin: (Jung; New Oilcans. La.. b. 
Tyler. Ted: (Jockey Club, Charleston, S. 0.. 

no. 

V 
Vagabond. Charles: Edwards) Jackson. 

Miss,, h. 
Valentino. Arturo: Munk., New York. re. 
Viince. Johnny. (Club Joy, Lexington. KV. nc. 
Vaughn. Walter: (Midway Gardena, Chi' 
Cago. C. 

Vellum (Waldorf-Astoria, New York, b. 
Vela, Esther: 'Roosevelt) New York. h. 

Wagner. Sol: (VI. Logo) Chicago, ne. 
Wagner. Buddy: (Stork( New York 
Wallace. Roy: 'Gondola Tavern, Indianap-

olis, bd., no. 
Wardle.. Jack oPeony Park, Omaha. Nets.. b. 
Warren. Arthur. LaRue, New York. re. 
Weeks. Anion: 'St. Franck. , San Francisco. 

Call!,, h. 
Weems Ted: 'Palmer Boost) creasy, b. 
Wrinbrecht. Roger: (13bacenee, ElpringtleId. 

O., h 
Writs Eddie: (Richmond, Richmond. Va , h. 
wilco, Howdy: (LaSalle( Battle Creet. 
Mich.. h. 

Few (Savoy) New Yogi, b. 
•.i.. Julia: (Village Barn, New York, ne. 

ta,:th. Dick: (Ch.tuu Des Plaines, Chic.-

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Abbey Touter Players. (Curran) San Fran-
clue 38-30 

Ah. Wilderneu. iMasonle stud) Rochester. 
ow Y., ka: o Mal I Utica 211, (Capitol) Al-
bany 30. 

Av Thousands Cheer (Tela,) Pin Antonio. 
Tea. 29: 'Plata Pl Paso 30 

Carte. DsOyly. Opera Co.: (Royal Alexandria, 
Toronto. Can.. 25-30. 

flame. Ina: (Plymouth, Bonsai, 15-30 
listelsworth: (Nixon, Pittsburgh 25-April 2: 

'Wilton, Detroit 1-13. 
Gomlnant Bey: (Garrick( Philedelphle 214-80. 
First Legion: 'Haut. Chicago. 
Coin' Places: ¡state, vonston-rialem. N. C.. 

27: (Caroline Charlotte IS. (Caroline) 
Spartanburg. S. C. 31. (Mid., Columbia 30: 
'Carolina. Greenville April I: ;Plata, Ashe-
ville 2; (Capitol( Salisbury 3, 

Hollywood Holiday - (Chestnut St.' Philadel-
phia 25-30. 

Le Oallienne. Eva: (McCarter, Princeton. 
N J.. 28; 'Academy of Music' Brooklyn 21-
30. 

life Begins at 8:40: (Motional, Washington 
25-30; (Forrest, Philadelphia April 113 

Mary of Scotland: iTennemas) Knoxville. 
Tenn.. 31: 'Tivoli, Chattanooga 29; 'Hyman 
Ated.1 Nashville 30, 

Pion.. Art Players . (Chestnut St.) Phtladela 
phia April 1-13. 

Rain Prom Heaven: 'Forrest, Philadelphia 35. 
30; 'Erlanger, Chicago 1-13. 

Sailor. Beware: (Cox) Cincinnati 33-30. 
Three Men on a Horse: (Wilson) Detroit 25. 

30. 

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 
Blue Rhythm Girls ,Trocadero, Philadelphia 
2540. 'Hudson, Union City. N. J., April 
1 

Brigh4. t Eyes: (Orph I Paterson, N. J., 35-30: 
(Gayety, Baltimore April 14 

Cupids Carnival (Gayety, Baltimore 23-30: 
(Gayety( Washington April I-6. 

Daughirre of Desire' (Trocadero, Philadel-
phia April 1-6 

Messin. Around. (limn., Boat« 25-30; 
'Groh ) Paterson. N. J. April I-6 

Racket-Dears . (Howard, Boston April I'S. 
Saek's Mike. Teems of Burhuque rflud•mi( 

Onion City. N. J.. 25-30 
811k. Prank, Reçlle 'Gaiety) Washington 25-

30, 

SUPREME BURLESK 
Dazzling Damn :pal o Bolin., 21.30. 
Greenwich Village Girls. iblInaky's) Brooklyn 

21-30 
Jute Cutler (Put) Beaton 35-30. 
Parisian Bubble. (Mlasky's Republic) New 
York 34-30. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Blot Caress Revue: Gouda, WU.. 25-80, 
Bach Magician Jasper. Ala, 37, Birming-
ham 2340: Gadsden April 1. Annheton 
Jacksonville 3: Piedmont 4; Talladega 5, 

DeCteo. Magician: kgaryullle. 0. 31-April 4. 
Drenen di Morris Circus, Central City, KW. 

27.2e, (Orville, Owensboro 31-30. Panora. , 
Sturgis 31-April (Lido, Providence 24: 
'Capitol. Madtaouville 4 

Elmer, Prin., Mentalist WAL.111 
Zanerrille, O. 26-30. 

Pletcher., Harry. Purple Sage Riders: Mr-
Minnville, Ore 111-20. Hillsboro II-April 1, 
Hood River P. The Del, 3.1, Redmond 5. 

Long. Leon. Magician: Brunswick, Ga., 21-31: 
Bee.ealet Ala April 1-4 

Lucy, Th., Elmore Protean Arita: Salis-
bury, Mo.. 21, ER Louie 26.210 

(See ROUTES on papa 74) 
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LARGER LOT IN WASHINGTON 
CFA Cooper Top 
Gets Assurance 

• 
Free grounds included in 
government plan for sta-
dium—new lot at Akron 

• 
WASHINGTON, March 23.--Igot satis-

fied with the present eeeeee mint-awned 
circus lot. Fans in the nation's capital have 
made tar eeeee ments to obtain additional 
government ground which will be ample 
tor mery purpose. When the present 
ground was set aside by the United States 
tor circus purposes it was thought ade-
quate. However, a small parcel et private 
ground must be rented each year. for the 
loe of valid an exorbitant fee is de-
manded. The amernrnent ground costs the 
emus only $15 for two days, but some. 
thing like $1.500 is demanded for the small 
plot of privately owned ground adjoining. 
A plan is now under way to develop a 

great sports stadium in Washington. In 
which will be held outdoor   • 
Mg tremendous crowds. Facilities are to 
be developed for ease of entrance and exit, 
maple parking space, etc. Included in the 
plan is a section of land which will be 
turned over to all circuses desiring to use 
it. without  . It is expected that the 
stadium will be completed during the com-
ing summer, making the land available ter 
the circuses in the spring of 1936. 

Assurance has already been given the 
lames E. Cooper Top of the Circus Farts' 
Association that Its plan for u permanent 
circus ground of erriple size has been ac-
cepted and will be combined as part of the 
«hum movement. 
Among those prominent in the move. 

men? were Dr. William M. Mann. director 
of the National Zoological Park: Harry A. 
Allen, chairman of the lames E. Cooper 
Top; Melvin D. White'', director of the 
Circus Fans' Association. and S  
Robert F eeeee , of the Washington Police 
Department. 

Watch for 
This Special Feature: 

Abraham Lincoln 
and Tom Thumb 
By R. GERALD MeNIURTRY 

in the 

Spring Number 
of The Billboard 

Dated April 13 

AKRON, March 33. — A new down-
town circus lot on Carroll Street just nff 
Main street will be used for the first 
time by the Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty Cir-
rus when It exhibita here May 15. The 
lot was used by two carnivals last sum-
mer and le • former factory ete. In 
recent months It has been cleared of 
large stones and other debris. 
The lot will eliminate a long haul to 

the runs ais has been the case at the 
South Main street lot and will also do 
away with a two-mile trek uptown for 
the parade. 
While the lot will not accommodate 

all tenta for a large circus. additional 
space is available near by for the stables. 
cookhowe and other smaller tenta. The 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company owns, 
the lot, which is the site for a proposed 
union station here. 

Robinson Show Delayed 

Haag Opening Proceeds Laro-e Turnout 
For Haag Memorial Fund 

MARIANNA' M"Ch 23 —The At Omaha S Mighty Haag Shows will open here on 
April 4. Proceeds that day will go to 
the Ernest Haag Memorial Fund of the 
Jackson County Health Council for 
benefit of the unfortunate Trustees 
for fund are W. H. Milton, 8. A. Distill". 
C. Davis Turner. P. M. Gabon and Major 
Albert Kent. Tickets for opening day 
will have Mr. Haag's picture on them. 
and the health council is having letter-
heads and envelopes printed especially 
for the Foundation. 
The Haag chow has undergone many 

changes. Besides the new minstrel show, 
Mamie Smith Minstrels, management 
has taken on Burrell's Wild West Shove 

Leopard, Tiger Battle 
Bill Cody Signed At Cole Bros.' Quarters 

By Charles Sparks 
MACON. On.. March 23. — Charles 

Spark., manager of Downie Bros.' Circuit. 
has completed arrangements with Bill 
Cody. whereby the screen star will be 
the feature of show. 
Cody has just completed four pictures 

and bee two more to finish before open-
ing of the circus. April 17, In Macon, at 
Central City Park Negotiations are 
pending with the moving picture com-
pany in Hollywood • ith which cods, is 
connected for the mokIng of a picture 
on the road. In this event a curt from 
the studio would be sent on from Hol-
lywood and would remain with the cir-
cus several weeks. 
The Downie advance, consisting of tire 

trucks. is ready for road and will be 
under direction of Irish floran. 

CINCINNATI, March 23 —John Robin-
son IV this week told • representative of 
The Billboard that plane for the New 
Robinson Circus have been altered and a 
delay caused In the forming of the or-
ganization as the reeult of sickness in 
the Robinson family. He also mild he 
has been busy on • couple of Indoor 
emits dates of late. 

Mrs. Clarkson in Hospital 
ST. LOUIS. March 23.—The wife of AI 

Clarkaon has been in the Barnes Hospi-
tal here for the last two weeks for treat-
ment of heart and lunge. Last week she 
underwent a throat operation and will 
undergo another operation in three 
weeks. Doctors state that she will be 
confined to hoepital fo? some time. 

Maria Rasputin at Peru 
PERIL Ind.. March 23.—Prank Cook. 

manager of the Hagenbeck Show, and 
wife returned here, accompanied by Mlle. 
Maria Riteputin, a new feature for show. 
She will work a wild animal act 
Expert linguist in eight languages, she 

is readily at home, as Bert Neilson. noted 
MGM star, and John Mellott. also pro-
ficient in German. French. etc. are ac-
quainting her with manners and eccen-
tricities of scores of cats she will work. 
Nelson. Helliott and Maria Rasputin are 
working six big mixed groups. 

15 Trucks for Almond Show 
ALBEMARLE, N C.. March 23.—Jethro 

Almond Circus will be transported on 15 
trucks and cars with seven 24-foot semi-
trailers There sell be a new semi-
trailer for advance. J. P. Almond again 
will be general agent. C. E. Springer. 
master mechanic, has been with Almond 
Shows for 25 years. 

Buck Owens to Lewis Bros. 
JACKSON. Mich.. March 23. — Buck 

Owens. cowboy star and trick rider of 
the screen, will again have the concert 
with Lewis Bros.. Circus. Will feature 
Rita Ty Bell. trick rider. He also will 
present his horse. Goldie. which played 
the charger with Shirley Temple in 
Little Mino Marker. Owena at present 
playlng theaters in Ohio, is carrying his 
own homes and has his own motorized 
equipment. 

ROCIIESTER. Ind., March 23.—Natural 
hatred manifested itself in Cole quarters 
here on Wednesday morning when 
"Lightning." a female black leopard. 
hopped a new tiger, just being fused 
into the mixed act by Allen Ring. 
The Bengal had all the better of the 

argument despite King's efforts to in-
tervene until -Thunder." the male of 
the leopard pair, sprang to the rescue. 
As a result the tiger has been taken out 
and turned over to a local veterinarian 
for treatment. King is nursing a sore 
hand and both leopards show scans of 
battle King states, however, that he 

will continue working the leopards daily 
and plane to re-enter the Bengal as soon 
as several bad lacerations have healed. 
Rex de Remelt has just returned from 

a trip to Mettle,. and states that he has 
a great surprise in store for the Chicago 
opening. It concerns a new and differ-
ent pageant which will be seen there for 
the first time. 
Floyd King. general agent, announces 

is completed new line of paper for the 
Cole Show. 
Lou Delmore. side-show manager. was 

at quarters this week. He states that he 
has a great side-ehow lineup—much dif-
ferent from any former setup. 

T. A. Smith, showman of Beaver Palls. 
Pa.. was a recent visitor here. 

Jottings From Dallas 
DALLAS, March 23.—Mrs. Sac,, Dill. • 

visitor here for several weeks, left early 
this week for Toledo. O. 
The Bell Troupe left here recently to 

join the Tom Mix Circus. 
Thomas Thornton. last semen with 

Dill Circus, is making his home here. 
Riding Crandall," (Fred and Margaret) 

are in town. Fred is recuperating from 
• recent injury to his ankle 
Roy Hilbert and wife, here all winter, 

left last week for Detroit. where they 
expect to homestead for the spring 
months. 

Aerial Delmars spent a day here en 

route to Kansas City. 

Benham,CSSCA Prez,Banking Big 
On R-B Benefit To Put Over Home 
NEW YORK. March 23.—According to 

P. Dart., Benham. national president of 
the Circus Sainte and Sinners Club of 
America. the advance ticket sale for the 
benefit performance on night of April 

which marks the opening stand of 
the Ringling-Barnum Circus at Madison 
Square Garden, is brisk. Net proceeds 
of the evening's take will go into a fund 
to esdablieh a home for old and indigent 
troupers. dream of the club since its cre-
ation some year. ago. Benham «Unlisted, 
that between 1110.000 and $15.000 will be 
made on the show, this being adequate 
to acquire a deed on property already in 
view. located in Richmond. Va., national 
headquarters of the organization. 
Benham. prominent as a publicity 

man and exploiter of aviators, explorers 
and adventurers, la practically staking 
his reputation on the benefit. He feels 
that everyone in clreUsdom should con-
tribute to the success of the show. "My 
critics—and they are many—Will not get 

an opportunity to give me the tradi-
tional horse laugh this time." says the 
dynamic Benham. "It is interesting as 
well sa unfortunate to note that among 
my detractors are many who have some 
interest in the circus and should boost 
this benefit no matter what they think 
of me. If they are idealistic about it 
and are as interested in the circus and 
Its old troupers as they say they ars. 
they will support this project, no mat-
ter what differences they may have had 
with me. That Is the test of a true 
lover of the big tops." 
Benham said that the manager of the 

benefit. Orson Kilborn. member of the 
club, has been Making "more than sat-
isfactory" reporta daily as he and a big 
staff are at work practically day and 
night in Room 721 of 90 Rockefeller 
Plaza. ticket headquarters Many people HENRY L. COLBY. of Berlin. Conn. 
in the amusement business—circus and observed his 88th birthday anniversary 
otherwise—are responding to the call, he on March II. He once was wardrobe 
stated, man for P. T. Bartitures Circus. 

how 
Shrine - Aksarben Circus 
draws 45,000 — blizzard 
hurts on closing day 

OMAHA, March 29. — Tangier Shrine 
and Akearben Combined Indoor Circus 
wound up last Saturday with a new at-
tendance record and the most successful 
'show in the history of either organiza-
tion. Attendance for week reached the 
45.000 total and was seriously cut into 
by blizzard closing day. Dual sponsor-
ship of circus eliminates the Shrine allele 
date in May. 
Rink Wright geta credit for arranging 

and booking the show. In addition to 
doing his own balancing act, he took 
over the task of ringmaster. Jake Isaac-
eon. activities manager for Aksarben, 
handled the local angles, working with a 
committee representing the Shrine. 

Headliner was Clyde Beatty and his 
cats. After the week here Beatty laid 
over for a week using the At Coliseum 
gristle to keep his troupe in trim before 
moving on to Denver. Several other acts 
did likewise and rest moved east to 

various dates. 
Commercial Mews were many, with 

the Ford Motor buying the biggest play. 
Program in order of display.: 
teeter. Bell and Griffin Trio and Eros-

Ito Trio: Clyde Beatty, Mime PlIrth'fi 
musical »alai Cole Bros. seals, Mimes 
Leroy and Clark, (Willie Sisters. Mine. 
Harnett and Cutalaall. Iron Jaw. Jorgen 
Christiansen and Gene Allen, high-school 
horses: Don Francieco, on the wire: May-
belle Wallett and Luella Davenport, prin-
cipal riding act; Pont Motor Company's 
motor-assembling stunt; Huntley and 
Gene Allen, elephants; Eulalne Malloy. 
Susanne Randall. Violette Hauser, Cyce 
Odell, Mae Canelia and Bert DeAro. 
aerialists: Atterbury Duo, double trapeze: 
Chrintlensen'n eight stallion. In a Liberty 
act; Rink Wright Duo, equilibrieta who 
gave ahow an added local angle: Riding 
Davenports. Plcchlanl Troupe, Flying 
Marrieds and Flying Randall.. In addl. 
ten, exhibition of Margaret Ann Robin-
eon, 18-inch woman. went on after the 
show for an extra 10 cents. Clowns were 
on for four displays along with the usual 
gage between displaye. 
Grand entree number was added to 

with Kennedy's Royal Riding Academy 
girls. of Omaha, and the Chriatiansen 
horses after Tuesday. Band music by P. 
J. Elias' local organization. 

Russell Opening 
At Rolla April 12 
ROLLA. Mo., March 23.—Russell Bros.' 

Circus will start its season hero April 
12. 

Forty-four people are now being fed 
in the quarters' dining room. C. M. 
Oliver, first cook, with W. H. McDaniels. 
'newer& are in charge of the fine 
equipped motorized cookhouse. 
Avalon Troupe of seven people will 

again be one of the features of show. 
Pat Gray and Johnny Baker are do-

ing some clever work in the lettering of 
the new equipment. 

William Linderman, of Sell-Sterling 
Circus. was a recent visitor. also J. C. 
Admire, general agent of Sell's show, 
and his wife. 

Zeola Mozart will again be in charge 
of the staff tables in dining tent. 

Al Hatch will again be the announcer 
and will also work his trained dogs and 
monkeys. 
Doc Oyler, manager of side show, com-

fortably fixed in his beautiful houae-
car, spent a half day reading the re-
plies to ad in The Billboard. 
Prank Miller Is buelly engaged with 

menage stock. He will also have his 
horses. Golden Nugget and Gray Eagle. 
on the show. 
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With the 

Circus Fans 

By THE RINGMASTER 

UFA. 
PnelelmL Pecrete,. 

FRANK 11.11ARTLI8S, W. M BUCKINGHAM. 
2930 W. Lake Street. mono Bun. 

Chicago, III. Nan» Ca» 
(Condarted by JOHN HISPARD, -Tee 

White Tops," 609 Fulton ill. Chinn, lit/ 

A. Morton Smith, CPA. of GalnesvUle, 
Tex., who collect. newspaper display 
advertieemente, now has 173 ¡specimens, 
representing 82 titles and covering 48 

years. in his collection. His Oldest ad-
vertisement le that of the New Circus, 

appearing Iri The Philadelphin Aurora 
on April (3, 1809. His largest collection 

DON'T BE 
MISLED 

INTO BUYING INFERIOR 
PAPER 
• • • 
FOR 

UNEXCELLED 

QUALITY 

AT 

LOWEST PRICES 
ON 

CIRCUS 
CARNIVAL 
RODEO 
AND ALL OTHER TYPES 

OF SHOW PAPER 

WRITE THE 

DONALDSON LITHO. CO, 
NEWPORT, KY. 

(Opposite Cincinnati, O.) 

'"""" 'TENTS 
saliSFACTION   

GET OU, PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY. 

OIZE AWNING & TENT CO. 
1512 5 ao, St. wINSToN SALEM. N C 

LIGHTING PLANTS 
wsaviiiriarm 

UNIVERSAL MOTORS CO. 

44 K. W. 
IIIV.D.D. 
Small 4. 
UN ans. 
Ospeble 

1-n“ré). 

LICHT, 

COMPACT 

ECONOMICAL 

EDW. SAMARA, lak, 410M Slip, New Sat 

SIDE snow . _ ,ANlvAL, 
B S Nes-%11Si . HALSTED -ST. ,  CHICAGO 

TIGHTS 
&Wining CO., 440W. lid St., New 

MOTORIZE 
Write CHARLES 00(4. 

NM Standard Chevrolet Co., [Mt et. Louie, In-

is for 1933. represented by 29 show titles. 
The Addle Forepaugh Tent, of Altoona. 

Pa.. held a meeting on March 13. Fol-
lowing officer. were re-elected: Hon. 

John J. McMurray, chairman; D. I. 
(Tim) Swenk. vice-chairman; Thomas 
O. Peoples. secretary-treasurer; "Bobby" 
Gable, mascot. 

Recent visitor. to Hotel Cumberland 
Circus Room in New York City were 
Harry Jarboe, D. H. Shepard, E. J. Mc-
Knight, C. It. Wright. Tom Gorman, 
Charles O'Brien. P. P. Healy, Levi Van 
Houten. A. L. Rose, Evelyn Bane, Mrs. 

Cora Wilton and Oscar Decker. 

Chairman Sverre Braathen and Dr. 
Tom Torrney. of W. C. Coup Wisconsin 

Top, visited Polack Bros.' Indoor Circus 
at Rockford, ni. Braathen recently 
added a number of foreign programs to 
his collection. 

Joe Minchin, president of Pella Adler 
Tent, of Paterson, N. J., Informs that he 

had • wonderful trip to Sarasota. He 
vialted Pat Valdo, met Mrs. Fred Bradna, 
and Paddy Mulligan, who is in charge of 
ring stock. Joe rays everything looks 
great and with rubber tires on about 

half of the rolling stock is a sight for 
any circuit fan. MInchin visited with 

Jim Whalen and Dr. Marktmon, also with 
the Wallendas At Tampa Joe visited 

Mr. and Mre. Harry WIttley and Hugo 
Zacchinl. At Miami he called on Wil-
liam Retrow. of Kay Bros.' Circus. and 
was Shown around quarters. At Miami 
he also visited 81 Ritchie and Don 
Stewart. also of Kay Bros. Minchin also 
spent several days with AI Butler. con-
tracting agent for the Big One. 

W. L. (Bill) Montague. of West Hart-
ford, Conn., writes from Daytona Beach. 

Pla., that he made two tripe to the 
;tingling quarter. at Sarasota. 

Evening of March 18 the Pans of Nor-
wich, Conn.. were guests of "Bugs" Ray-
mond. who gave a party in honor of 

William Potter (Herddig), clown. on H-
W Show last season and a native of 
Norwich. Nine members were present. 
Charles A. Gager, mortician, was elected 
to membership. A formal organization 
of a new Tent took place at this gather-
ing. The body was christened "The 
Charles Sparks Tent No. 14," with fol-
lowing officers: J. R. Tarrant, boss can-
vaeman; Joseph Daley, general agent; 
Edna Holden. stewardess; "Huge" Ray-

mond, press agent: Jean Kieffer, official 
photographer; W. M. Buckingham. In 
charge front door; Mabel C. Bucking-
ham, chief usher. Meetings will be held 
monthly or at call of boas canvaeman. 
Each pays as he goes, with no dues. 

Hildreth Protests 
Arkansas Tax Bill 
WASHINGTON, March 23.—Protesting 

against the taz bill now pending in the 
Legislature of Arkansas, Melvin D. Hil-
dreth. chairman of the Legislative Com-
mittee of the Circus Pans' Aesociation, 
has addressed the following conutiunIca. 

Lion to Governor Futrell at Little Rock: 

Honorable J. Marion Futrell. 
Governor of the ante of Arkansas, 
Little Rock. Ark. 

Sir. Will you permit • letter from an out-
sider relative to the proposed tax on circuses 
exhibiting in Arkansas? I happen to be one 

lion and chairman of its Legislative Commit-
tee. This •ssociation was organised some to 
years ago sod consists of about 00e business 
and professiona/ men Interested in saving the 
circus at an institution, 

In these turbulent times. It I. Important 
that we gire nose thought to the circus. 
Born with the Republic. the favorite amuse-
ment of George Washington, st has come 
down to us eesentlally American and prac-
tically unchanged. We are confronting tense 
days in the coming summer. The circus will 
be an Important factor in relieving that 
tenseness. It is the amusement of the family 
and the favorite of the children. and it should 
be   
The drew. is now carrying • tremendoue 

burden as • result of the reoeral tax on ad-
missions: and in addition, there are sub-
sienna' town and county licenses. To ask 
it to carry the additional burden of • daily 
license Pimply means the elimination of the 
circus as far as Arkansas is concerned. Even 
the little shows, presented in a single ring 
and catering to rural communities, will be 
taxed 120 • day becalm such little shows 
have about II loads in their nun.. Twenty 
dollars means the equivalent of about 80 ad-
minions and this sum, coupled with the other 
Herne< feet which must be paid, would mean 
that • substantial audience would have to be 
present even before there would be money to 
pay for the feeding of animals, the purchase 
of food for their people and the payment of 
their salariee. 

I 

It is recognised, of course, that State, must have revenue. end Arkansas is not the only 

State in the Dillon giving serious sounders-
Lion to this form of tax. And yet we respect-

Ten CIN, fully submit that • tax which would destroy 
the circus would not result in any revenue 
whatsoever and would, at the same time, 
deprive the people of • form of amusement 
which they must have If we are to live W Y 
the trying days ahead of as. 

of the d rectors of the Circus Fans' Associa-

INSURE YOUR TENT INVESTMEN 
Tents cost real money—and they depreciate 
rapidly unless they are taken care of properly. 

Poor tents encan poor business. Preservo is the 

best tent insurance. It waterproofs all canvas 

thoroughly, keeps it soft and flexible, easy to 

handle and preserves it against mildew and rot. 

even when folded wet. 

PRESERVO Waterproofs and Preserves Canvas 

EASY TO APPLY 

ROBESON PRESERVO CO. 
SOLE MAKERS PORT HURON. MICH. 

TIIE "ROLLS ROYCE" OF 

LIGHTING PLANTS 
Ito 50 K W. * "SURELITE" 
Self Starters * 

Terms Arranged E. B. 
* KELLEY 

COMPANY, INC. 
4387 Vernon Boulevard. Long Isl.. C,ty. N. y. 

Chrysler Engines 

Special Distribu-

tion Panels 
Pho tographs on 

Request 

I sincerely hope that YOU will not re'rrit 
this communication as corning from one who 
is not a eltisen of Arita... but you will 
accept it as coming from one who is • lover 
and admirer of the circus as an institution. 

Respectfully. SIBLIIEN D. HILDRETH. 

Editor's Note—The bill introduced in 

the Arkansas Legislature to which Mr. 
Hildreth objects appeared in The Bill-

board Issue of March le. 

Peru Pickups 
PERU. Ind.. March 23.—Outdoor steel 

training cages and rings of the Hagen-
beck Show erected past week, with Nd' 
eon, Hellicett, Gardner. Rudynoff and 
Joyce. trainers working their animals 
for representatives of Foz Movietone and 

Universal News Service. 

The Cristianas, riding troupe, are here 
after working eas weeks of indoor dates. 
Will be one of the features with H-W. 
Johnny Ftotandi is In charge of horses 

and props. Mrs. Fred Young, aerialist. 
was removed frord hospital to home past 
week. J. P. (Casey) Carson seen daily 
on downtown streets. Noncommittal as 
to 1035. Mrs. Charles Sweeney is here 
from winter stay at Columbus. O. Will 

again be hostess at Miselesinewa Coun-
try Club. 

Larry Isenbarger. circus fan, Is recov-

ering from a major operation. Nick Car-
ter erneeed circus party at Buffalo Club. 
Joe Lewis, clown cop, was here for sev-
eral days. /ma (Aerial) King has turned 

home into museum. Walls are adorned 

with many circus and carnle photos, 
with oldest being program of Hipporean 

Arena, made 1849. 

The veteran circus man. Joseph Miller. 
manager Waters Hotel, registers these 
new errIvals: Prank Vining, Frank 

Sewell. W. P. Anderson, Fred Merkel. 

Ernie Pileley, George Duncan. Eulon 
Dicken, candy butcher.: W. A. Googins 

nnd John A Lewis. privilege car men: O. 
O. McArthur, C. A. Zanier, William S. 
Wilson and Joseph Kelly. porters. 
Nelson Family, working vaude, stopped 

here en route to Danville. Ili., for date. 
Claiming to be former attache of 

RinglIng unite here. Ted Lavelle was run 
down by Erie train. Huntington, Ind., 

March TO and right foot crushed. result-
ing un amputation. Lavelle. said to be 

en route to join H-W, climbed be-
tween ears of train, when foot was 

caught between bumpers, and also re-
ceived other Injuries. Fred Young and 
Ray Collins are organizing pro baseball 
teams. Plying Concelloe renewed ac-
quaintances here. en route to New York. 
Will be with R-B. Duke and Pauline 

Kamakua are again in Al G. Barnes an-
nett. 

Cheerful Gardner. superintendent 
bull», amended by Semite Hirer, is break-
ing in the Hunt Sisters (Gloria and 
Bonnie) to work Ring. 2 and 3, elephant 
troupes. Marie George. Indianapolis fea-
ture writer. you guest of farm circuit of-
ficiate past week. Melt resulted in sev-
eral page wrIteupe and photos in capital 
newspapers. 

JUNO BOYS are bark in Detroit after 
playing five weeks of Shrine dates. They eve G  UI T 
are booked solid until they open with w 
liagenbeck show in Chicago. 

BETTER GET YOURS 
The New Bargain List of Second-
Hand Tents is out, and the tents 
are moving out, too. Hadn't you 
better get yours while the getting 
is good, before the list gets any 
older? 

What sizes and styles of tents 
do you want? 

WRITE—WIRE—PHONE 
Baker—Lockwood 

17th CI Central. K  City. Mo. 

AMERICA'S BIC TENT HOUSE 

or 

sir •LITT TENTS 
FOR OVER 

FOR» 

UNITED STATES TENT &AWNING CO. 
701-9 N Sangamon St., Chute. ills 

The Lanquay Costume Co. 
ISO North elate Street., 441 Caeltel 

CHICAGO. 

Everything For Thestriool Wardrobe 
RH !RESTON ES--SP A II Qt. KT, 

MATERIALS—TRIMMINGS. 

p POST CARD a .io 

ti  O'roon_APLIJ 
PeST C*"'' ore ...we • • ie ' 

•• -SuraMvel 
• • 

NOTICE—MN. People Canine to Chicago, 
HOTEL nosgMoOle. 

Hen Stadium. 1$22.24 W. amerce Sled. 
HOTEL CARLTON, 

Neer Contemn, 1617 e. 1111.10an An. 
Both Ilotea Short Wiaing Instanne from Build. 

All Modem ¡tanins, lieInng oWith Private Bath anel 
Ste,Fer. new/Irma Statement, Dining them. fen-
nlet , 11,1,1 tenter.  t 37.00 IMO, 55.00 
Double, 510.00, $ in Reern, SILO°. C In SP.. 
th,r limn. Am ExceptMnally Lana SIsti I,r 

Rnervattous. 

WANTED—RIDING SADDLE 
!OK Meat' HUMP CAMEL. 

LOUIS RUNE. INC., $U Wner, New Yen Oft?. 

RONAN MFG. CO.. 
»0 Tulle Plain. •RooKLYIL R. T. 
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LIAZEED ARAB TROUPE has been 
booked with Cole Bros.-Beatty Circus. 

RUSSELL Cl. KNISELY. who had been 
Ill of the flu. le up and around again. 

PEGGY E PAYTON will again be with 
Al F Wheeler's Annex with the Hunt 
Circus. 

ROY HILBERT'S dogs are featured in 
clubs and beer gardens in and around 
Detroit as a floor show. 

PAULINE KING has returned to her 
home in Buffalo from hospital. She IS 
recuperating from a throat operation. 
Letters from friends will be welcomed. 

ATTERBURY DUO. aerialist. and 
tight-wire performers, were on program 
of the Shrine show at Omaha for Rink 
Wright 

CHARLES JONES was boas property 
man of recent indoor circuses at Detroit, 
Cleveland. etc assisted by Whitey Cain 
and Ray 011ech 

DICK SCATIERDAY arrived in Heme-
t« last week on business. He made the 
trity In time for the Shownmn's First 
Annual Ball. 

HUNTS CIRCUS plans to open its 41d 
annual tour the latter part of April. Al 
Wheeler will have charge of the Side 
Show and new territory will be played 

EDYTHE SIEGRIST end company. 
after playing the Bob Morton Cirri. 
date in Atlante. On.. returned to Roman 
Pools. Miami. PIs , and are working Over 
the roots again without a net. 

TWIN CUBS have been born to 
Queen». lioneen with Henry Bros • Cir-
OUP They are being exhibited at the 
ahem's quarters on Fords Prairie. Cen-
tralia. Wash. 

IDA WHITE arrived in Chicago re-
cently after cloning with Bob Morton'a 
Shrine Circus in Atlanta end she will 
rais, in the Windy City until her next 
date at Buffalo. starting April 22. 

WILLIAM KING JR. formerly with 
lifetime. will be in carnival field this 
maim He is now at quartz. of Ven-
da. Shows. In charge of carpenter de-
partment. and is building wagon fronts 

JAMES G. MACK has heard that 
Thomas .1 O'Brien. late of Hagenbeck 
and Barn. shows. has sailed for the 
International Exposition at Brussels, 
Belgium. So be one of the press agents. 

Ci LlieggYV. VIII ***** MORRIS TROUPE. 
Per Tellable Mimi. m earnleal Pr...ant,: Amrr-
lee. natiannning vosidinnal .11 fn, ,.....,,,k 7,,,r. 
Rolm] Annhatl, Arr. Alen hie r1,,,,' 
de. rowel, Art heamtful Double TrePere 
A. /see Girt., %cremation of It.,. hie fen. 
fore ere. Would ernirlArr reliable flarnIvel Inus• 
nu wuitrhj .7r,,m ,.... .. ross  best . Attract, irou ,f.,11n.ly. rz 

viz mth this Inc rreaMnerion Write or sere 
11100111111 TROUP1. Ili Pride Illfeet, Jet-

niregaNale. M.O.  
-.-

Vil,....= D—Far ?.,.,:.,-tri,.".,— ./,',.:"1,:','„ ?,-„- 
«de rel., flaires IV W r•I anti'. 

17 Lae RI.. Alexandria, L. 

OXFORD. Pa., is again on the circus 
map. Al F. Wheeler having moved con-
siderable of his circus equipment there 
from the south preparing for the com-
ing season 

ANOTHER MEMBER of the talented 
Sullivan family of Holyoke. Maas . will 
appear under the big top Edna. le. will 
join the Cole Show an a trapeze per-
former. 

— --
BUFFALO CHARITIES will receive a 

contribution from the Cole Show when 
it plays there June 6-7. Twenty per 
cent of receipts of second day will be 
divided among three charities 

EARL SHIPLEY in back in Peru, had, 
after eight wee. of indoor circuses, 
building props and getting ready for 
opening of Hagenbeck show. HIS wife 
also is there. 

JOHN A. SCHMIDT, of Terre Haute, 
Ind., states that the school board passed 
a resolution not to close schools for first 
ereus which shows there this spring. It 
had been the custom to clone schools on 
day that first circus wan there. 

MORALES BROS. (Luis and Pedro) 
will not be with a eireua this season as 
they are booked solid with the 111-1lo 
Broadway unit, now playing Publia 
houses in the South. Pedro do« for-
ward foot slide from balcony to stage. 

TOM SANDE, ace photographer of the 
New York staff of the Associated Press. 
apent almost two days at winter quarters 
of Ringling-Barnum Circus nt Sarasota. 
taking action shots of performers, and 
animals in training for the road season 

MYRON ORTON, who has been in Or-
thopaedic Hnapital. Trenton. N. J.. for 
right we-eke. Is doing as well as can be 
expected His leg is dill in a cast. He 
lis able to sit up part of the day. It will 
be annther two months before he will be 
able to leave hospital. 

THE McKEONF.S (Ambrose. Jnhn and 
Michael). under name of Three Byrom. 
are still with Cher Parer roller. Will 
sail for Europe with McKeone family. 
acrobatic act, as soon an the Mlles end 
session. Art has been with the larger 
circuses for many year!. 

THE ELEPHANT RACE for cash prize. 
of •250, which w. held at Ohio State 
Pair oval during the Columbus winter 
circus attracted more than 10.000 peo-
ple and was recorded by Paths. Para-
mount. Pox and Movietone. Jimmy 
French was the winner on Joe. 

V/VIAN ROSARD. of Busard Trio, is 
again with Al O. Barnes Circus, doing 
traps, cloud swing arid iron jaw. Ha. 
been playing Coast vaudeville this win-
ter . The Rosarde will continue to play 
fairs with their trick house and aerial 
seta. 

CECEL/A FORTUNA, aerialist, for-
merly with Selln-Floto Circus, has been 
discharged from hospital, having under-
gone a serious operation eight weeks ago 
She is convalescing at her home. 341 W. 
48th street. New York City, and would 
be pleased to hear from friends 

THE JUNIOR POST, a children', sup-
pl m nt published by The Weighing/0D 
Past, last week contained an interesting 
article on the sons of harry and Char-
lotte Levine, who this season will present 

WANTED CIRCUS ACTS, RIDES, SHOWS 
COI...ICI...it'll)s:Fe OF AI .1 KINDS 

2 :FtEE.NVII I . Co. ['tell - 15-20 

, • ,- ,bration in res. Mlle 
mark.. . • booth 

folow Li nyder Brenta auetarra Towr• with lnediotlen All Ino.nted 1009, 
perdne. a, I a I I,' •-• ri s restore writ• 1,ret arr. net rontra,ted at tetra 

s: KI ••' ••,1 Truck. Can mu lot mg.-elect and ell ueetul 
Wnte. note ad • - • 

UNITS Il r ber t ts AND EXPOSITION 
Care 0.11.10, lute Owner, H .•,.•f. 4 W. Coffee et. Orwenellv. S. C Phone 2134 

CALL 
HAGENBECK•WALIACE and FOREPAUGH SELLS COMBINED CIRCUS 

OPENING SEASON 1935 STADIUM. isoo Wise MADISON IT., CHICAGO, ILL, Senn.. 
DAY ArrIftsciON, APRIL 20. 

All People Srigroed Inr, V.I1101.11 Departments Will Report for eeeee rs.el Chicago Stadium, 
as follows: 

AERIAL PERFORMERS. with Riggings. 10 A M Monday, Apr.I 15 All Other Performers. 10 
A.M., April 16 MUSICIANS Pie Show Band Tuesday, April 16 FREAKS AND siDiSMOW 

rfRIORmfeS. Thumdsr. April IS, 10 A.M. 
Answer This Call to 

HAGENNECK-WALLACE & FOREPAUGH SELLS COMBINED CIRCUS. Pam lad. 

The following. captioned "The Circus 
Record: . appeared in the Columbus tO.i 
Evening Dispatch of March 16. "Now that 
the figures are in for the Cole Brod'..Clyde 
Scatty Circus, which appeared in Columbus 
last week under the auspices of the Pepper 
Club. it is disclosed that not only were 
90.000 people entettained. but that 
enough money was obtained by the fire-
man from their share of the ticket sale te 
entertain the contention of tire chiefs fe 
be held is Columbus Nils corning summer. 

-The Pepper Club with its suable there 
will be able to plan well In advance for its 
spectacular parade eeeeeee that well mark 
the Gateway Medea, next fall. 

"The circus was a welcorn• note In the 
early spring life in Columbus. Everybody 
benefited and In coming ',rues the circus 
will be w•komed 

their high perch and double trap act 
With Barnett Bros. The boys were fea-
tured as America's youngest clowns. 

ROY FELT138. operator of two theaters 
in Bloomington, Ind, and former part 
owner of the Shipp Si Fenn. Circus. told 
of his experiences during a 12-year tour 
of Central and South America. at • re-
cent meeting of Sigma Delta Chi, pro-
fessional journalistic fraternity. He also 
told of his work as advertising agent of 
a large American circus 

HAZEL WILLIAMS. "The Girl on the 
Flying Trapeze." who hiss been featured 
by New York columniets ae the excellent 

(See UNDER TIIE MARQUEE page Se) 

Performers at Legion and 
Catholic Shows, Sarasota 

SARASOTA. Fla., March 23.— With 
opening of summer circus mason just 
around the corner, several big-top acts 
have h-en given opportunity here in 
recent days to try out the new and Im-
proved and the old routines before 
critical audiences. 
The Aznericen Legion's sixth annual 

society circus for the veteran's' under-
privileged child clinic fund, directed by 
Orville P. (Curly) Stewart. played to two 
fair-sized audiences. This show was 
featured by Annie Laurie, aerielist, and 
her mister. Nell 011ason. with Theol Nel-
son and others in several numbers. 
The show presented, to addition. 

Leonard Brother.. comedy acrobate; l'Or-
renos rind Deloree on suspended perch: 
Chief Washington and his ever-present 
bow and arrow: Canestrelli Troupe, un-
supported ladder number; Alexander 
Troupe of youngetere anti teeter-board 
routine; (Rivera Brothers, high perch 
act: Wallenda Troupe on high wire: 
"Peaches" Young. 8-year-old acrobatic 
dancer and contortioniet. Johnny Judge 
and Reno McCree did clowning. Eddie 
Rooney acted as emeee, while Roy Alex-
ander, heading the troupe bearing his 
narne, W.. ringmaster. 

Merle Evans arrived in town from • 
titling of Shrine dates just in time to 
lead the local band at the Catholic 
show, which brought out several riding 
and Liberty acts in addition to the 
aerialleta, clowns and nther performer.. 
The circus was set in the open air. 

with • full Florida moon furnishing 
almost ample light for the show. The 
Three Roys, comic., opened chow, fol-
lowed by Estelle Butler in aerial gym-
nastics. Then came Fredric°, clown, and 
his purp. Spot. Yetta Elmiundt brought 
on her high-school horse. Blush. who 
performed for the nearly 1,000 persons, 
packed to the ring banks for the °cc. 
.'nn The Doll Family, circus midgets, 
me next. Theo! Nelson. Helen Leslie, 

•  • -le Laurie and Chenille Anthony 
eked in a tumbling routine. Tex 

; nlundt worked his 10-horne high. 
moi act. The Ftelffenach Family and 
,ronce Bruce. riding clown, were on 

several minute., Clyde Ingalls. 
side-show skipper. was «suet. 

ttkinson With Ritchie 

WINSTON-SALKM. N C. March 23 — 
George Atkinson has Signed with AI 
Ritchie. director of the Society Circus 
Exposition, which will put on promo-
tions. The event here will be held April 
18-27. Show will connut of auto die-
play. city-made products. etc., musical 
fantasy, till-girl band end vaude act.. 
Atklneon will be on the managerial staff 
and general prow agent. 

First at Canton, O. 

CANTON, 0. March 23 —First eireo,, 
here CE the season Will be the Cole allow, 
May IL at Sien  County fairgrounds. 

Mix Show Leaves 
Los Angeles Area 
LOS ANGELES, March 23.—The Torn 

Hilt Show closed its tour of the Loa An-
geles area nt Santa Monica March 11. 
Business was greatly affected by adverse 
weather conditions. At Santa Monica. 
Cold weather at night kept house down 
to practically two-thirds capacity. In 
afternoon a straw lion,. Most remark-
able was business done on new Santa 
Monica lot, far removed from the old 
lot, and not easy of acce. At night 
show, there appeared in a body. Mr. and 
D4rs. Will Roger,. Mr and Mrs Irvin 
Cobb. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stone and Leo 
Carrillo. 
Performance now running in snappy 

manner—one hour and 40 minutes. 
Manager Dell Turney and Johnny Agee 
have done a fine job in selecting and 
presenting a moat pleasing program. 
Newsreel rind Associated Press were busy 
taking shots. Sunday papers and picture 
house, setting this out was fine pub-
licity . Severnl new truekor and trailers 
are to be added nt Fresno. Jack Duralent 
received his new house.r. it ban every 
convenience and a new loudspeaker M-
etalled This ho., greatly helped. espe-
cially in boasting concert ticket sal.. 
Ben Dobbert. of Downie Broa. de-

livered new side walla, concession tents, 
netting and festoons for quarter poles. 
Helen Henderehot, recently injured, and 
who had rejoined show. taken hack to 
hospital for further observation. Mrs. 
Dail Turney. new to the circue game. Is 
doing fine menage act and working in 
the Wild West concert. 
Tom Mix told The Billboard repreeen-

tatIve that he was pleased with the 
alma and buainesa done thug far. and 
added -we are going nut in the highways 
and byways. As put together, me show. 
we believe, will meet with the favor or 
the public.. 

Cirrus Night at Peru 

PERU. Ind., March 23.—Tuesday night 
of this week was circus night at Buf-
fington's Tavern. A large number of 
folks from Cole Bros -Clyde Beatty clr-
eux and Hagenbeck-Wallege circus were 
present and Spent an enjoyable evening 
dancing. etc Among Omen present frnm 
Rocheater quartera were Nick and 
Dorothy Carter. Arnold Maley and safe. 
Ernie 'rucker and wife. Ralph Clark. 
Norma Hughes Allen King. Don and 
Billie Cook. (lene Weeks, Methyl King. 
Eddie Simpson. George and Ruby Colt-
shall. Earl and Pat Lindsay and neveral 
others From liagenbeck-Wallnee were 
Johnny Sewell. Ernie Kessler. John Hel-
liott. Earl and Harriet Shipley, Joe Lewis. 
Hamy Roo.; other former circus folks 
who live in Peru, Pied Yonne and wife. 
Earl McClain rind wife and Alms Du Puy. 
A floor allow was staged by Nick 

Carter, ems.; Earl Shipley, Joe Lewis. 
Dorothy Carter. Ralph Clark and Billie 
Cook A farewell party prior to leaving 
for Chicago is being planned. 

Notes From Miami, Fla. 

MIAMI. Fla. March 23.—Kay Bros' 
Circus left for Valdosta. Oa, and will 
soon open there. R. S. McCracken will 
be boss billpsiter and Thomas Kennedy 
bore lithographer. 

Beers and Barnes ore building semi-
trailers and have finished a new light 
plant. Ftnelger Barnes has a new BUICK. 
elan living trailer, for the advance 
Bud Robin left tor New York to join 

the a/Hieing advance Duke BurneU 
will also be on the advance 

Charlie Bowman le still working on 
the railroad Barney Meehan will re-
main here this season 
Ralph Harrell will @gain be hoes can-

s-roman on the Kay show and drive the 
newly built bull truck 

Paige Awarded $7,800 

PITREVartIRT. La. March 23 —George 
W. Paige, former circus man. was 
awarded $7.800 In the Caddo Parish 
Court In Judgment against a refining 
company for the death of his wife, Ina 
Louise, killed near Plain Dealing, La.. 
April 4, 1934, by a truck driver. 

Frank Braden to New York 
SARASOTA. Fla, March M.-Prank 

Braden left here for New York this week 
to start work on the publicity for 
opening of the Big Show in the Garden 
on April II. He will be followed by 
Roland Butler. general p a.. wit., will 
leave here some time next week. 
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AMONG RODEO folks at the Rodeo at 
Fort Worth was Mrs. Florence Randolph. 
manager Ardmore (Okla.) Rodeo. 

DAKOTA RED13 Rodeo Clowns have 
been doing fair business playing thea-
ters in Georgia. 

CLYDE AND BILL ROGERS (the 
"Brahma Twins") have wintered in 
Toronto ("In cold storage"). Bill is re-
covering from a broken leg. They will 
be with Col. Jim Eskew this year. 

WAYNE svrroN. who suffered a akull 
fracture when thrown by a steer at 
Bridgeton, N. Y., last year. writes that he 
le getting along ',tell, at Knoll Creek 
Farm. Hopewell Junction. N. Y., but will 
not make the shows this year. 

BILL CARR'S WILD WEST Opened the 
season with Greater United Shows in 
Texas recently. Will return to Western 
States Shows next month. Carr infos 
that he has added bucking horses and 
buffalo to his stock. 

"BUCKSKIN BEN" STALKER, veteran 
Wild West showman, after a tour of high 
schools and movie houses is spending a 
few weeks with his daughter and son-
In-law. Mr. and Mr.. C. C. Bltner, at 
Conneaut. 0.. and le looking forward to 
the outdoor season. 

AMONG the participants in a allow 
staged recently at Flying VP Riding 
Academy. Chicago, operated by Lyle Van-
Patter, were Dan Muller. Al and Grace 
Jones. The. McCall. Ray Doering. Bob 
Jones. Pete Ferrel. Fred Loving and Lyle 
VanPatter. Fifteen horses were termed 
from the Jones. Williamson Rodeo Com-
pany. 

THE HOOT GIBSON Golden Ranch 
Rodeo. fifth annual, at Saugus. Calif., 
will be personally directed by Hoot Gib-
son. The large Stadium is being put 
into a fine condition. /t han a seating 
capacity of 30.000. Major events will be 
bronk riding, bulldogging (twist down), 
bareback horse and steer riding and calf 
roping. Gibson La planning two shows 
a year. 

ROAMIN AROUND HOLLYWOOD - 
Riding Acton,' Amociation of Hollywood 
has formed a military section with its 
member.. Major Phil Kieffer. West Point 
graduate, and Captain John Peter., both 
of World War service, instructor.. . . 
Abe Lefton has been contracted a. an-
nouncer at Saugus. Live-more, Gamy. 
Marrnville. Sonora, Hayward, ?decline. 
Hanford. Salina.. all California shows. 
. . . Steve Cemento, who returned re-
cently from several months in Australia. 
has signed for his Steve Cemento Mexi-
can Revue with Ringling-Barnum Cir-
cus. Has engaged two Mexican girls for 
his knife-throwing number. . . . John-
nie Tyke is out of Hollywood Hospital 
where he had an operation on ligament. 
of his shoulder. 

PORT WORTH. Tez.-Capacity crowds 
attended practically every performance 
the first four days of the rodeo in con-
nection with the Southwestern Exposi-
tion and Pat Stock Show, which runs 
thru March 24. The rodeo has 17 events. 
Contracts Include Hardy Murphy's 
trained home, Silver Cloud; Homer Hol-
comb and his mule and dummy used 
during the steer riding: Ted Elder. Ro-
man riding over an automobile. Judge.: 
Ranger Captain Tom Hickman. Carl 
Arnold and Harry Knight. Ed McCarty 
and Verne Elliott. who furnish the live 
stock, arena directors. Louis Kubitz, 
superintendent of stock; Rube Roberta 
and Donald Nesbit. pick-up men; Bob 
Calen, general announcer; John Jordan 
announced trick and fancy roping. 
George McIntosh had both legn crushed 
when two horse, collided during wild-
horse racing. Is in Baptist Hospital 
here. 
There was a "strike" of contestante 

on March 15. which almost stopped the 
parade that annually opens the stock 
show and rodeo However. the contest-
ants won their point, the addition of 
entry fee money, 54,030 all, to the 
winnings The contestants' first demand 
for th" extra money wee made on the 
Preceding night, when a petition signed 

by 93 of the 138 contestants was pre-
rented to Manager John B. Davis. who 
refused the demands, explaining the 
ahow was a civic enterprise and was not 
making money. The performers then re-
fused to compete, and a managerial no-
tice was posted that every contestant 
who failed to appear at 1 p.m. for par-
ticipation in the parade would be die-
qualified from the show. As they did 
not mount at 1 p.m. for the parade 
show officials acceded to the demands 
for all the entry fees at 1:43, in time 
for the show to go on. 

The following contestante were win-
ners clueing the first few days of the 
rodeo: Calf Roping - Friday night 
(March 15), Hugh Bennett (24 4-5 sec-
ends.) Dick Truitt (294-6). E. Pardee 
(32 4-5). Saturday afternoon. Roy 
Matthews (28), Bob Crosby (90 9-6), 
Dock Spence (32): night. Howard West-
fall (25). Everett Bowman (25 3-5), Jake 
McClure (28). Sunday afternoon. 'foin 
Taylor (35). Bob Crosby (97 1-5), ELOy 
Matthews (99 9-5); night. Jake McClure 
(34). Manerd claylor (38 2-5). Breezy 
Cox (99 2-5). Monday afternoon, Ever-
ett Bowman (24 9-5). Dick Truitt (92). 
Herb Meyers (40 1-5); night. Glen Low-
rey (29), E. Pardee (34), Irby Mundy 
(39 2-5). Tuesday afternoon, Manerd 
Gaylor (29 1-5). Everett Bowman (33), 
Joe Welch (38 3-5); night. Odle Riddle 
(32 2-5). E. Pardee and Irby Mundy 
(35 3-6). Steer Wrestling-Friday night, 
Mike Hastings (16 4-5), Dick Truitt 
(19 4-8). Red Thompson (21 4-5). Satur-
day afternoon. Rusty McGinty (13 4-5). 
Shorty Ricker (15), James /min 
(16 2-5); night. Everett Bowman (13). 
Buck Luca. (21). Shorty McCrory 
(23 3-6). Sunday afternoon. Dave Camp-
bell (14 4-5), Rusty McGinty (17 3-5). 
Dick Anderton (27 2-5); night. Donald 
Nesbit (11 4-5). Everett Bowman (12). 
Slats Jacob. (14 4-5). Monday after-
noon. Red Thompson (14 1-5). Tora 
Brandeen (14 3-5). Dick Truitt (17 2-5): 
night. C. Booth (8). Shorty McCrory 
(13 2-5). Herb Dahl (15). Tuesday 
afternoon. Dick Truitt (8 1-5), Jim Nes-
bit (14). Tom Brandeen (24 3-5); night, 
Dick Anderton (11 1-6), James Irwin 
(18 2-5). Hugh Bennett (19 3-5)• Wild-
Horse Race (new event bere)-Friday 
night. John Jordon-Paul Crain won 
$25 prize for best bucking mount. Satur-
day afternoon. George McIntosh-Ward 
Watkins $25 for beet ride; night. Paul 

Merrett $25 beat ride. Sun-
day afternoon. George McIntosh (in this 
race McIntosh received his injuries): 
night, levity McGinty-John Jordon $25 
best ride. Monday afternoon. Jackie 
Cooper-Don Taylor beat bucking horse; 
night, John Jordon-all others thrown. 
Tuesday afternoon, Don Taylor. first and 
Pete Grubb second-Ward Watkins and 
Jackie Cooper tred for the $25 special 
prize for beet ride: night, Roy Mat-
thern-Pring Merrett the special prize 
for beet bucking mount. Winners dur-

The Cozy Corner Club. to which many 
CSSCA-ers belong, will hold Its annual 
spring session at Al Neuman's shack on 
the Rappahannock River on March 23. 
The committee (Including oysters, clame 
and accessories) comae. of Cliff Rudd, 
president: Norman Call, vice-president: 
Henry Schwarzschild, chairman of board; 
Callom Jones. emcee. and Al Neuman, 
chairman reception body. John R. Jeter 
is looking after reservations. 
We have a letter from Doc Waddell. 

CSEICA chaplain. He has completed a 
fine piece of work for the Holy Land Ex-
position. He hopes soon to be with his 
old home outfit, the Dodson Show. He 
also sends a fine eulogy of Pat Rooney. 
the Joey who died recently at Seymour. 
Tex., at age of 78. 
We appreciate the fine response from 

CFA member. In connection with the 
benefit performance to be held at Madi-
son Square Garden. New York, on night 
of April 11. the proceeds of this perform-
ance to go to the fund for the Home 
for Old and Indigent Trouper.. Joe 
MInchin. who looks after the destinies 
of the CFA in New Jersey. is loading up 
a box with his friends and many orders 
are coming in from far-distant States. 
Here is one received this week: 
"Having contributed my widow's mite 

towards the establishment of a Home for 
Old and Indigent Circus People by pur-
chasing two Beats for the big-top revel, 
I am going to impos, on your good 

ing later days of the rodeo will appear 
in next issue. 

Los Angeles Brevities 
LOS ANGEL, March 23.-Irene Mc-

Afee and the Toy Macke are working 
vaude and clubs. Irene and Jack McAfee 
will be with the Hameford-Clarke on 
Gorman Bros.' Creme. 

Charley Hats, or Downie Bros.. has re-
turned east. 

Stanley F. DaWlOn left for Columbus. 
O., and then will go to New York. 

Blossom Robinson, recently operated 
on, Is convalescing. Will not troupe. 
Has picture work offered when ready to 
resume activities. 

Tom Plank is heading crew working 
on the Crusader filin. 

Charley Cook, unit production man-
ager at Paramount Studio., has several 
circus trouper. placed on bis station. 

Charley Farmer and Mel Smith Just 
completed an engagement on new. un-
titled outdoor show film. Bert Chipman 
visited the Tom Mix Show. 

Wood Closes Show; 
Back With Barnes 
CINCINNATI, March 23, - James L. 

Wood. of the Yankee-Patterson Circus. 
states that show gave ita lard date for 
the season at Long Beach. Calif.. March 
8-9. Harold New and George Emerson. 
who with Wood are the owners and 
managing director., are planning to en-
large show next fall. It will open at 
Preen', Calif.. November 11. 
Wood will return to the Al G. Barnes 

Circus for his fourth consecutive season 
as assistant equestrian director and an-
nouncer. Ruby Woods also will be with 

Burns & LeTournean on Coast 
CINCINNATI. March 23.-R. J. Wynne 

statea that Burns & LeToUrneau Indoor 
Circuit company is doing nice busincas 
on the West Coast. Eighteen acts, band 
and ork and clowns are with show. 
There is dancing each night after the 
performance. James Williams Is general 
agent and has four promoters. 

The Elmlundts Receive 
Naturalization Papers 
SARASOTA. Pia, March 23.-Mr. and 

Mrs. Cheater Elmlundt. Ringling ring 
stock trainers for several years. natives 
of Sweden. received their naturalization 
papers from Federal Judge Alexander 
Akerman at Tampa the other day. "Tex" 
and his wife received considerable pub-
licity, with their picture in the Tampa 
papers 

nature to this extent: it will be im-
possible for me to be present on this 
auspicious occasion. so I have taken the 
liberty of having the two tickets mailed 
in my name, care of the Hotel Cumber-
land. When received kindly open the 
envelope and give the tickets to some 
underprivileged boys." 

That letter was addressed to Harry 
Baugh by D. I. (Tim) Swank, CFA No. 
475. It not only shows Swenk's love for 
the circus and those who grow old in its 
service, but showe sympathetic interest 
in the underprivileged boy. 

Dexter Fellow, Is in New York. Harry 
Baugh will soon have to get larger 
quarters at Hotel Cumberland if friends 
continue to load him down with Cie-
cuslana, what with miniature wagons 
(mud-show wagons, too) added to the 
collection. Harry write.: "Sunday / had 
a wonderful half hour with Hazel Wil-
liam., Welby Cook and Mrs. Jane 
(Grandma) Mint. mother of Charley 
Hunt. of Hunt's Crews. Nearly 80 years 
of age and still trouping. She says the 
Hunt Circus will go out again this sea-
son and she will go right out with It," 
As we write this. column Freddy Ben-

ham is putting on his helmet prepara-
tory to flying to Richmond. Va.. where 
a special meeting will be held and plans 
made for a group to come to New York 
on April II for the purpose of attending 
the benefit performance 

P. P. PITZER. National Secretary. 

Polaek Show 1)0e Fair 
Business at Peoria 
PEORIA. HI., March 23.-Polack Bros' 

Crons played at the Armory, under aus-
pices of the Elks. March 9-15 to lair 
bminess. 
Among visitors were Herb Fleming. of 

Flying Fleming.. and his wife and 
daughter and eon-in-law, Mrs. and Mr. 
Simpson; Mx. and Mrs. Leo Hamilton. 
Mrs. Dom and Mr. and Mrs. Sleaters. of 
Flying Thrillers. Mr. liegalsteln. of 
Oquawka HI., grandfather of Donald 
Hammond. one of three Olympia Boys 
and whom the latter had never met, was 
also a visitor. Justus Schlotzhauer. 
city editor of Peoria Star and a Circus 
Fan, aleo a native of Oquawka. enter-
tained the Olympia Boys at luncheon at 
Pere Marquette Hotel. Other visitors 
were Gene Enos and McKeon Boys. 

Al Sateen. who has been with show 
with • string of concernions for last 10 
weeks. has returned to Asbury Park, 
N. J., to fulfill contract for summer 
season. Will return to show this fall. 

G. O. Dupuis, of advance promotional 
staff, and wife, the formed Minnie 
Burke. of the Ziegfeld show, who visited 
their home at Lima. O., are back on 
show. 

Paris Pickups 
PARIS, March 18. - The Cirque 

)(edema continues to do good business 
with bill beaded by Lulatta Leers. 
The Cirque d'Hiver is continuing long 

run of its -Wild West" and water spec-
tacle. Circus first part features the ani-
mal trainer, Sailor Jackson, and the 
trapeze artist, Was Tamara. 
Clemens Bellinge and his dogs and 

Miller and Witron, comedy acrobat., are 
at the Bobino, while Gaston Palmer, 
comedy juggler, Is at the ABC. and Phil-
more. Juggler, is at Gaumont Palace. 
The Circus Altenburg starts a tour of 

the Scandinavian countries early In 
April. The big Menagerie Peron is at 
the (street fair in Bordeaux. Kanischka, 
the -Human Cedric's.- is at the City 
Theater in Rotterdam. 

Chattanooga Items 
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., March 23.-

The Whites, of this city, were at the 
Atlanta Shrine Circus. 
George White will be in clown alley 

on one of the Ringling show. He has 
closed his beer garden here. 

J. Raymond Morris. on No. 2 car of 
Ringling-Barnum, who has been manag-
ing Cameo Theater, will soon leave for 
New York. 

Lack of Showmanship 
At Gilmore Promotion 
LOS ANGELES. March 23.-A big af-

fair was sponsored by “Twenty Little 
Working Girls- for benefit of Los An-
geles Orphans Home March 17-18. There 
was a noticeable lack of showmanship. 
The Gilmore mammoth prehlatorio 

specimens of animal We (constructed of 
rubber and inflated to enormous pro-
portions) occupied most of center space 
in Ambassador Sportatorlum. It was 
something new. Then there were idiom 
and concessions These all suffered in 
that on center stage, from opening each 
day until closing, something wee offered, 
mostly Juvenile singers and dancers, and 
no time out for shows and concessions 
to get anything. 
Monte Montana and wife appeared in 

Gilmore program. Manager Bennett 
handled the Gilmore end; Bob Cava-
nagh supplied the tope, decorations and 
midway shows. Harry Saber had his new 
Tanagra outfit. Charles Rising had earn 
and was associated with Al (Big Hat) 
Fisher in the drinks. Slim Wells was 
director of concernions. George Silver. 
Nate Klein and Arthur Eitahlmen had 
novelties. 
Jack Parsons was the promoter. 

Placed in various capacities were Jule. 
onnel. Steve Henry. Charles Murphy. 
Sam Coomas. Doc Hall..1. C. Whitehead. 
Frank Bryan wise assistant director. 
Over 18.000 tickets were sold at 50 

cents. 

WANTED 
Far Whoa at Nay 27th and July 4. 

Shows. Hided and (ender...on. >Ind.." ma, 
Free l.otr Ikea Flodestone, 111111nn. 

TRICK AND FANCY ROPER 
add aq hound (beta, want, nnaltIon titi, 

W.I.1 Weld of Rodeo. No Carnival. Inter. 
coded only in fisstorlam oho, State all first latter. 

LUCIUS STRATTON. intern km. 
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L. I. FUN HOST TUNING UP 
Personnel of 10,000 Preparing 
To Make Season Visitors Happy 
Amusement purveyors confident citizenry will turn to 
play more than ever in coming surntner—eunstrurtinn 
is under tray in same spots—indie pools being readied 

VALLEY STREAM. L 1, N Y.. March 23 —Confident that the citizenry is going 
to try and find an outlet for Its depression gloom thru the channels of amusement. 
Long Island showmen are going about the task of conditioning everything from 
audios to amusement parka with an extra dash of gusto. The Rockaway», Long 
Beach. Jone, Beach, Atlantic Beach and scores of other watering places that dot the 
Island'. north and south shore sectors are in the tuning-up process. Among the 
inland places that are losing no time arc Oceanside. Hempstead. Amityville and 
Jackson ReIghte. In round figures it is 
safe to say that upward of 10.000 people 
will be engaged in "make-'em-happy-
while-making-a-living-industry" on Long 
Island. The nine-mile Rockaway Pen-
insula has better than 20 per cent of the 
number. 

Unlike the '34 spring, there has been 
little or no building in an amusement 
way launched at Rocknway. John Oor-
don's construction of a kid amusement 
park nt Seaside is the only thing of 
onmequence 

Seventy-five per cent of the old con-
cesmoners will be back at the Rockaways, 
and flashers. along With knock-'em-down 
games. will stand out. By the sign of 
leases already signed ',Portlanda will dot 
the Boardwalk at frequent Intervals. Last 
year the »portlands were tope for money 
making, and the Faber Brothers. Island 
Napoleon& of the coin biz, did well 
enough to encourage them to tackle 
three or four locations this year. 

Activity in Playlatul 
Playland Park at Rockaway. which 

never lets depresh talk dull It. Improve-
ment plans. Is having a lot of new rides 
and features installed under the guiding 
band of Leruts Melee'. managing for the 
second year. Other old standbys that are 
being put into shape Include AuerS Mid-
way, Ostend Baths, Roche's Baths, Allen's 
Dance Hall, McGovern'. Hall. Wainwright 
da Smith's bathing facilities and con-
craelons. Boardwalk Museum Turpin's 
confession., Margolies concession. Krause 
Motor Parkway and Fairyland and Edge-
mere kid spot. 
Lone Beach. seat of the unusual in 

all aorta of amusement strife. Is "setting 
the stage against raids." as one contra-
'stoner smartly put It. Police Commlah 
Moe Rosner has announoed that he'll not 
bear down too heavily upon the conces-
sion tribe If they'll meet him half way. 
Point-blank gambling and payoffs with 
cash Instead of merehrindlee are out 

Cleanliness Is Keynote 
Claw to 1.000 will make up the amuse-

ment men's numbers at Long Beach 
Fifteen bathing pavilion's will hold forth 
and about a lull-dozen trwlmmIng pooln. 
all of a large nature. Not one aide show 
will grace the 'Walk. to which all the 
community's aMmement enterprises are 
restricted. City fathers have yet to make 
known license quallneatione, but they 
won't be too hard Long Beach once, in 
a moment of reformation. announced 
that applications for Boardwalk concee-

(See L. 1. PUN on page 48) 

Watch for 
This Special Feature: 

Illuminating the 
Amusement Park 

By AL BEHRMAN 

Is the 

Spring Number 
of The Billboard 
Dated April 13 

Pt— 

Beach Concessions Change 
FAIRFIELD. Conn.. March 23.—Bath-

ing and dance hall concessions at Fair-
field Amusement Bench. which were run 
many years by the late Charlea J. Col-
lins. have been acquired by Mra. Lacey 
R. Blackman and renovation of the en-
tire property will begin this week. 

Hauptman!, Image Burns 

ATLANTIC CITY. March 23.—A was 
figure of Richard Bruno Hauptmann 
burned in a tire ',lily Thursday morning 
which swept Boardwalk Wax Works, Mis-
souri   and the Boardwalk. doing 
damage of about $500 before the blaze 
was checked by firemen. The Hauptmann 
figure was a late addition to the collec-
tion. Hair and resemblance marks burned 
Irons nearly all figures, altho they were 
not destroyed beyond repair. Place was 
owned by Scheneidlar Realty Company. 
with Wye Williams. well.known conc.-
signer, as operator, last remaining sign of 
the "old Dower." section. 

Coaster Company Wins Suit 
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., March 23.-1n 

Superior Court before Judge Carl abater 
this week • jury returned a defendant's 
verdict in a 510.000 suit by Joseph P. 
Lieperte. ?airfield. against Bridgeport 
Roller Coaster Company for death of his 
lion. Theodore. 17 year. old. Young 
Lteperty was fatally injured on July 3. 
1934. when he fell from a Roller Coaster 
car in Pleasure Beach Amusement Park. 
Bridgeport The defendant charged con-
tributory negligence. 

CUSTER "C" CYCLE, latest amusement derleat manufactured by the Custer 
Specialty Company, Inc. It is operated by foot power and used similar to a 
canoe or rowboat. 

Dog Racing Its Effect 
On the Park-Resort Biz 

No. 3 of a Series 

The recent annual meeting of the New 
Enolard Section of the NAAPPO in New 
Bedford, Mast, brought the dog-racing 
question to the fore as an industry rehich 
threatens to hare an undesirable effect 
on the amusement park-retort business. 
In this series The Billboard is publishing 
ti e pi ion f people whose inicuo, were 
presented at th, meeting thru commu-
nications requested by the Section. In 
nn effort to gire all sides of the pic-
ture The Billboard wilt publish the 
thoughts of accredited individuate who 
are in 3Orne tray concerned with the 
subject Address your communication.. 
to Doe Boeing Survey, The Billboard, 
le64 Broadway, New York City. 
Owner and operator of one of the 

largest outdoor enterprises in existence 
and one of the few show places which 
successfully preeents entertainment that 
In a combination of practically all forms 
of amusements, Frank P. Oravatt. presi-
dent of Steel Pier, Atlantic City. and 
head of that community's Amusement 
Men's AwsociatIon, is well qualified to 
talk about dog racing in the resort 
town. He nay": 

'The damage to legitimate buelneseea 
of all kinds thru the diversion of vacs-

Lion money Into pari-mutuel betting 
booth, last summer was far greater than 
shown by official report, that did not 
include Sundays. The tare, were run 
71 nights between June 28 and Septem-
ber 9. 1934, inclusive. with no races on 
Saturday, September 8. Sunday receipt. 
were estimated to be equal to about 
three week days, so that. the .589.180 
estimated from the official report& which 
were based on operation of all nights 
per week may be estimated to hove 
totaled about 9883,740 for seven nights 
per week. 

"It i, manifest that legitimate amuse-
ment. and businenres of Atlantic City 
suffered severely while that great sum 
was diverted to betting and lessee. Many 
concern, which relied on summer re-
ceipt, to accumulate a surplus which 
would be available for winter deficit are 
now struggling to remain open, while 
others had to close for the winter. 

'There are more families on public 
relief here this winter. indicating that 
summer earnings were lost on dog-race 
betting. earning» that should have been 
available for food and Shelter. The 
Miami Chamber of Commerce in P'ebru. 

Ilea DOO RACING on peel sit 

Mayors Hear 
Ad Campaign 

Jersey resort heads tole 
of .4. C. publicity moves— 
Olympic Games possible 

• 
ATLANTIC CITY, March 23.—Plans for 

making this resort famous 3.1 a apart. a/ 
well as amusement center, with the lentc 
ro-operating to put the idea across, were 
among proposals brought forward at the 
'all-mayore' dinner" last Saturday in the 
Madleon Hotel, attended by 800 persons 
Mayors from all parta of the State were 
present. 

John Hollinger, Madison Hotel, host, 
said plane were being made for a "Rose 
Bowl of Basketball- game here each year. 
Lawson Robinson, coach of Olympic 
Games athletes, described the resort's 
climate a. "adapted to international 
sports competition." The Auditorium, 
he said. Is the finest building for 
sports in the world and suggested a de-
termined effort might result lus bringing 
the Olympic Games here in 1940. 

Mayor Barharach told the resort 
mayors that, if they wanted to keep their 
resorts alive they mutt advertise, and he 
pointed out good results obtained from 
the local attempt in this direction. 

-We advertised in 111 newspapers last 
year." be said. "and we expect to adver-
tise in 150 newspapers and 30 magazines 
this year." 

Among those present were Mayor Isaac 
B Saelgert, Ventnor: Mayor Jeffries, 
Margate; Mayor Jackson, Pleasantville; 
Mayor Littleneld. Northfield. and Mayor 
Vaughn, Hammonton. 

Pool To Fit Temp, 
Aim at Venice, O. 
CINCINNATI. March 23. —"Controlled 

temperature water' for the swimming 
pool In Meadowbrook Amusement Park, 
Venice, O.. near here. 91 what Manager 
Morton J. Outman expects to have na a 
feature of the season which opens on 
May 20. 

'We are trying to find a mean, nf 
besting the elem. pure sell tenter that 
flows continually into the pool." Mr. 
Ciutman said. "If this rim he accorn-
pilehed, temperature of the water can 
be controlled to suit the day, so that 
or: root days the water will be warm and 
on warm days the water will remain 

According to Ur. Outman. the water, 
pumped from artesian wells. In at 62 
degrees when it comes from the ground. 
As a part of his program of expansion 
he will have more rides and concessions 
this year. The park, beginning its third 
successful season, Include» a clubhoWie, 
dancing, picnic grounds and rides in ad-
'Milan to it, modern pool. 

West Lake, Near St. Louis, 
To See Much Improvement 

ST. LOUIS. March 23.—West Lake 
Amusement Park, St, Charles Rock road 
and Natural Bridge road, St. Louis 
County. about 10 mile, from the heart 
of Bt. Louis, will open the eecond week 
in May with a new entrance. new large 
dining hall. new flash over all riding 
devices and shows, sand and playground 
equipment in the swimming pool and 
new drinking fountains. 
Park will be under management of 

Joe Reeves, who said there will be 28 
attractions, ride, and shows from Baby 
Land to the Giant Thunder Bolt Coaster. 

Free acta and special attractions Will 
be ahown on Sundays and holidays dur-
Mg the semen. 

HOUSTON -Slater. an eight-year-old 
African chimpanzee, died despite efforts 
of Zookeeper Hans Nagel and other. to 
nave her life. Body will be mou.ntad 
and exhibited at the woo. 
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They tell me the Dragon Club, of-
ficial team of St. George Indoor pool. 
Brooklyn. N. Y., has obtained the okeh 
frora the Metropolitan Association of 
the Amateur Athletic Union to change 

Ita name to the Brooklyn St. George 
Dragon Club. Heretofore the Oregon 
Club. one of the champlonehip aquatic 

outfits in the Eaat, received reams of 

publicity without any mention made 
whatsoever of the pool. 

At first when St. George officials 
registered a complaint some months ago 

and asked tor permission to change 
their name so as to get St. George in 
the club's title, their pleas fell upon 

deaf ears of the AAU. The bigwigs said 
they would never stand for such com-
mercialism in amateur sports. But now 

they've changed their mind, and, as one 
of their critics. I should like to be 

ameng the first to congratulate them 
on their decision. 

If these amateur executives would 

continue to use common sense In their 
rulings there would be no need for the 
heaps of abuse showered upon them. 
And if you think this department is the 

only one that finds fault with soins 
of their interpretations of amateur 
regulations, you should read some of 
the syndicated sports columns. 

I wonder whether a recent column 
here about the St. Georges trials) and 

tribulations with the name of its swim-
ming club had anything to do with 
the recent ruling. At any rate, I like 

to think so. I know that my bleats 
against the AAU are having some effect, 

for I notice many pool men standing 
up for their right, now. which is as It 

should be. 

Along with the St. George's new 

Dragon Club name the Broad Channel 
outdoor tank obtained a sanction from 

the AAU to call its club the Broad 
Channel Athletic Club. And now it's 
time for the newly formed Terrace 

Swimming Club, representing London 
Terrace Indoor tank and the Park 
Swimming Association of Park Central 
Natatorium, both in New York City, 
to revamp its callings to get the actual 

name of the pools in the team.' moni-
ker,. 
As eager as I am to pounce upon the 

AAU for some of its actions, so happy 

am I at this time to be able to doff 
my hat in its direction. I only hope 
the boys keep up their good work. 

Maybe Joe Laurie WM kidding me. 
But he tells me that when the swim 
team of Brentwood indoor pool, Pinny, 
competed in the Park Central tank a 

few weeks ago, the coach of the squad. 
whose name I can't remember for the 

moment, was anxious to meet Nat A. 
Tor. According to Joe. the Brentwood 
swim tutor has a number of interesting 
pool subjects he wanted to discuss with 

me. All this may be one of Laurie's 
practical pranks, but if the Brentwood 
coach le really anxious to spill some 

swim news, Pm only too eager to hear 
it Should he read this, I do hope he 

will write me about his tank theories. 
as I'm sure we should all like to learn 

them. Furthermore, when he's in New 

York City again and, as • matter of fact. 
when any outdoor pool man is in the 
big city, there', a standing Invitation 

for him to look me up by communicat-
ing with the New: York office of The 

WANTED—RIDES 
CONCESSIONS 

BY Greater Cincinnati's fallen-growing 
Amusement Park, Swimming Pool and 

Picnic Grounds. 

BO% 0-977. 
The Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

FOR LEASE 
DANCE PAVII.ION at Lake Lauren, M., give 
enfeeenee. Write BRA, UINTA 11124h 13111N. 
II It. IL Winer's.., Ind. 

ON SALE—TCSIRLE ern Ring in areal red, 
Mni slaw. leave in the err ttttt Amu. 

ment Park In New Jaw. for 14,000. Semen. 
able tams. writs P. 1111M11(000111) u ReFf." 
Mid An,,, Illemelt, IL& 

Billboard. If I'm not in the office I'll 
surely be at Doyle'. shooting Kelly pool. 

When I saw the crowd that jammed 
the New York Athletic Club Inclosed 
aquadrome hut week to witness finals 

of the national AAU water-poic cham-
pionships. / wondered how many corn-

merdai tanks were miming • good bet 
by not encouraging that sport. The 

New York A. C. pool was, to use a 
rather trite phrase, swelled to the 

rafters, and all and one came to see 
the home team, perennial champions, 
compete against the Columbia UM-
veraity aggregation. intercollegiate title-
holders. They certainly got their 

money's worth, too, with the New York 
A. C. successfully defending Ito lalurels 

to win by 18 to d. Even tho the final 
score seems to belle the fact, It was • 
thrilling battle. And the more I watched 
the match and listened to the humaha 
of the crowd and saw them pouring in. 
I wanted to cry out to pool owners 
everywhere to use water polo as a busi-
ness getter this season. It'r very hard 
to find a water-polo tilt that isn't in-
termung. Of comm. When It has a 

championship background so much 
more attention can be attracted. But 
for a national title or a local one or 

even a tin medal, the game of water 
polo might be lust the thing to help fill 
your pool on that slow night. Ah. 
don't tell me you've been having more 

than one slow night a week! Well. 
anyway, try water polo: It's eure to help. 

Good or Lester Lemonick, cashier at 

Jerome Cascades outdoor pool. Bronx. 
New York, and brother-in-law of Harry 
Pincus. popular Eastern tank operator, 

passed away as a result of a recent 
auto smashup. Lester was a swell guy, 

one of the best friends I had in the pool 
business. He would always try to dig 

up news Item, and he would always ask 
for nice notices about someone he 
thought could stand a plug. Never once 
did be ask anything for himself. That's 

the way he was. And I. for one, am go-
ing to miss him very, very much. That 

old cashier's booth at the Jerome Cas-
cades wouldn't seem the same without 
him this summer. S'Iong. Les. It was 
nice to have known you. 

Long Island Patter 
By ALFRED FRIED1WAN 

PROM ALL AROUND: The sea horse 
le Long Island's officially accepted em-
blem on all road directory signs guiding 
people to the beaches . . . A recent 
count reveals that there'll be 58 beaches 

in operation on Long /eland. largest of 
which is the Rockaway Penineula, nine 

miles to length. Next come Long 
Brach, Jones. Beach, Atlantic Beach and 
Point Lookout. After that the beaches 

are of the smaller variety. 
Tho there were rumors that other sta-

tions would enter the territory. the Free-
port outfit still remains the lone broad-
casting unit purely of a local nature. 
. . . Harold Lute is back from Florida, 

where he gave Rooney Plaza Pools the 
"double-on with an idea toward in-
augurating some new ideas among 
swimming-pool makeups around the 

Long Island territory. 
George Broadhurst, as-burly comic, is 

running a miniature circus affair near 

Freeport . . . Broad channel. where 

the amusement biz of the night type 
seems to be concentrating itself, will 

hate some 40 beer places, with just 
about half of them using entertainment. 

At Roadside Rest, the stopoff near 
Long Beach. there is a lemon or two for 

interested persons to learn. For one 
thing the spot has been proving for the 
last three or four years that. depresh or 

no depreadi. the population can be made 
to epend, all by the simple trick of 
giving the citizens what they want—no 
more, no leas. During late spring and 

all thru summer the sale of hot doge 
(the place's specialty) runs into ton-

nage, while the competition seems to 
register its sales by the pound. The 
management gives three things that 
have boosted the place to the proportion. 

of an Inetitution—good quality, good 
atmosphere and courtesy. Plenty of the 

latter, for it meta nothing. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH . Th.e Billboard', 

announcement of the managerial ap-

pointment of Louis Meisel at Playland 
Park was picked up by the local papers. 

Iry Adler will be back on the 

'Walk and right now he's deciding just 

how in..ny concession places he'll have. 
Sure of more than three. . . . George 
(Seaside) Harvey. back from the South. 
I a bros./ling up his plum. . . . Joe Pol. 

let. Torne Carigliano, Tommie Smith, 

Tom Hagen and Prod Thorpe heading 

back from the South. . . . Joe !Cush-
man, ex-ticket boas at Steeplechase Pool. 

writes that he's turned producer In 
Dallas, Tex. 

LONG BEACH: David Tollina, Long 
Beach's corporation counsel, Is at the 
head of the movement to charge admis-
sion to beaches here. He sees the pro-
posal a reality within the next three 
years. . . . The troupe trekking back 

from Florida to Long Beach includes. 
among others, Jack Hanna, Phil Allman. 
James T. Flaherty and the Goldman 
brothers. 

Chippewa May Run Under 
Supervision of Receiver 
MEDINA, 0.. March 23 — Chippewa 

Lake Park will operate this season either 
under supervision of the receiver or on a 
Inane. E. P. Much. receiver, said thle 

week. 
'Unless an option taken recently by 

Cleveland Interests in exercised, the park 

will be operated under supervision of 
the receiver, with an amusement park 

man at the helm. Negotiations have 
been started with an experienced park 
manager. 

Guardian Trust Company, Cleveland. 
large« creditor of the defunct Chippewa 
Lake Park company. has been unable as 
yet to interest anyone in buying the 
resort. It is said. Announcement of 

definite plans for the season is expected 
in a few days. 

Rides Leave Summit Beach; 
Ballroom and Pool To Open 
AKRON, 0., March 23.—Demolltion of 

the Old Mill, a midway feature many 
years in Summit Beach Park here, has 
been completed by owners. Aerial Swing 

has been dismantled and moved to 
Youngstown. O., by its owner. The high 
ride owned by George Sinclair and Henry 
Bowman. Canton. may be torn down this 
spring, it was announced by Mrs. Mar-
garet Newman, of the park. who is 

expected to return next month after 
upending the winter in New England. 

Mrs. Newman has not made any an-
nouncement concerning extent of opera-
tions this season. A lee« has been given 
H. W. Perry. Canton. on the ballroom 
which will open late in April. Plans 

have been made to again operate 
Crystal bathing pool, one of the finest 
in the Midwest. 

MADRID. Spain—An epidemic of in-
fluenrs In the ecological gardens caused 
death of an elephant, lion, polar bear. 
camel, nebra, kangaroo, llama, several 

monkey. and various birds and fowls. 
Eagles apparently were immune. 

. and at the same time step 
.alWad of local competition by obis.s. 
Ind the Inside track on the world's 
finest acts and specially predecid CD. 
cut units to suit the needs of your 
park. 

GEORGE A.FIAMID LK. 4 Om iténettl 
1560 Broadway, New-York 

AMUSEMENT PARK 
FOR SALE 

SOUTH PARK. HARTFORD, CONN., 

Two Miles From City Hall, 

365 Ft. Swimming Pool. Rolkr Confer. 
Whip, Caterpillar, Shooter, Swing. Mer-
ry-Go-Round, Co ccccc ion Booths, Sat-
ing Arena. 7.000 Seats; Ball Beam. 
Restaurant. Boer and Wine, Large 

Parking Area. 

Terms To Suit Purchaser. 

L. it S. REALTY CO. 
178 Goff. St., New Haven, Conn. 

WILL SELL 
AT SACRIFICE 

Going Out Cr •utInses. 
1 STATIONARY CATERPILLAR. 
1 CRITORS ELECTRIC POPCORN MACHINE., 
1 COMPLETE POTATO FLAKE MACHINt, 
1 TTTTTT COASTER RIDE. 
1 MERRY MIK.UP RIDE. with 24 Se.. 
1 PINEAPPLE SNOW MACHINE. 
1 Up-To-Date RIFLE RANGE. .101 Duck Piad. 

Complete With S WinNester 11111m, 

MARLOW'S PARK CORPORATION, 
HENNIN. ILL, 

BALLROOM LIGHTING 
Deer Gardens. Dance Calla. MAIN Cube. 

Skutt. Rinks 
CRYSTAL sitoweits. 8POTLIG/1171. 
501011 DRIVEN COLOR WHEEL.. 

NEWTON STAGE LIGHTING CO. 
2111 IN. 14M Stmt, NEW YORK CITY 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
MANUELS MODERN SHOOTING GALLERY, 

et Vora 
mate. N W,11 Or mob 
N osdr en Ara. , r JOHN INAL811. 
734 E. Hiawatha BIM., sera..., N. Y. 

SPILLMAN'S 1935 
KIDDIE AUTO RIDES—TIN Finest 11404 

8-I2.18 Ante daws—Inan 1750.00 Up, Care la 
conUnoom Wit on 8 NIA 12.I'ar Madele—S. 
Ahemat on 16-41. Heel. All 'no,. 
Hall, made autos. genuine chi 
wheel teartass—alewitanosier 
built to withotand won of 
Wm la 21 I. In . 
-.Aso aprImIng tir' 
beak—It eaa no 
of nulaSed owners 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION, NOBIl Tonawanda, N. Y. 

AUTO 

- 1935 - 

Auto—SKOOTER—water 
THE RIDE THAT ENJOYED GREAT 
EST POPULARITY AND BIGGEST NET 
PROFITS AT -A CENTURY OF PROG , 
NESS," CHICAGO, ILL. 

11110011.14. TTTTT anoures 

LOME BROS. INC.. ISM tenth TalrbIll Street. Ph'Iaartehis. Pa It. 0 A. 
LIME BROS.. LTD. CMOs! Rome. 43 gleams, La ihn 55st 1. Ferland 

WARNING! 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE UNDERSIGNED OWNER OF 
PATENT NO, 1987004 WILL HOLD ALL BUILDERS, OWNERS OR 
OPERATORS OF THE LOOP-O-PLANE, OR SO-CALLED ROCKET PLANES 
AND OTHER DEVICES INFRINGING ON SAID PATENT, LIABLE FOR 
DAMAGES FOR INFRINGEMENT AND THAT ALL CASES OF INFRINGE-
MENT WILL BE RIGIDLY PROSECUTED. 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
SALEM, OREGON. 
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Manufacturers and 

Dealers' Section 
By R. S. UZZELL  

The Interest which you manifest In 
getting a true picture of Barnum is en-
courtarine Fred Markey sent me a 
paragraph from The Motion Picture 
Herald of March 9. 1995, containing 
among others the following words: 
"Many thought it a burlesque on a great 
showman. Whoever made this (re-
ferring to the picture) should have read 
Dollars and Sense or How To Get On. 
This book by Barnum / carried with me 
10 years. from 1915 to 1925. Read It. 
Barnum Was not a gaping fool, but a 
shrewd man. Unbelievable that the 
allow buelnem should make a repulsive. 
henpecked ass out of its patron aaint. 
Business would have been better if In-
telligence had been used in character-
izing Barnum. A real director would 
have made it thrilling and real." 

My friend Harvey W. Root, author of 
The Unknown Barnum. writes to me as 
follows . "I am greatly pleased that 
someone has undertaken to correct the 
senseless injustice and / hope nothing 
will prevent you from earning your 
efforts thru to a successful finish. Per-
sonally I think you are doing a public 
eervice and you may be assured of my 
interest in It. 

True Barnum Picture 
-tt Is not alone an Injustice to Bar-

num. but an injustice to today's public 
men. and to all publica to follow. If this 
picture is allowed to go unchallenged. 
and, by so much, help to perpetrate the 
popular misconception of one of the 
ablest and most unique character!. 
America has produced. 

aM glad you Fay a true picture of 
Barnum.' There In just where the whole 
matter turns. / know of no man whose 
life wa, more filled with material for 
such a purpose. From the day of his 
birth to his death events which need 
nothing but the most truthful repre-
sentation to make a dramatic and ap-
pealing picture follow one another in 
quick 'accession. / can but believe 
that such a one would be a great sue-
caw. and if you could have it made with 
ertillIclent ability and faithfulness to the 
man and his background your would be 
setting a standard for biography on the 
screen which has not yet been attained 
and which would not only be of great 
Interest, but of great educational value 
WI well. 

.1n this connection one of the first 
things which occurs to me le the pos-
sibility of organizing a far-flung lichee 
of talks to Rotary. Ktwanis, Lions. etc., 
making an effort to have each organiza-
tion formally condemn the old picture 
and go on record for the new and at the 
mune time secure as much local news-
paper notices of the talk, both editorial 
and otherwise, as possible. These reso-
lutions and clippings. If in large volume 
and covering a large area, might prove 
a help." 

Need of Organisation 
All of our manufacturers and park 

men who have read the book or are 
reading it are capable of talking to 
clubs or maze meetings and have the 
ability to organize them. Won't you do 
It? / shall help anywhere / can Don't 
be surprised if you hear us over the air 
from Playland. Rye. N. Y. Kennywood 

Park. Pittsburgh. Coney Island. Cincin-
nati. etc. The truth shall prevail. 
The big modern park and permanent 

exposition for Chicago. It seems now, 
depends on whether or not they can get 
the money from the federal government. 
They will get it if anyone can. Our only 
apprehension lx that five other attempts 
on the part of other applicants for dif-
ferent locations have failed and their 
applications had no co-ordination. Each 
was a free lance. They may have con-
tradicted each other and all may be at 
variance with allegations i n the Chicago 
pleading. 

Again we see the need of a get-
together Chicago usually leads the way 
and is perhaps doing it now. It can 
easily call to its assistance the greatest 
number of experienced and seasoned 
men that any outdoor amusement enter-
prise has assembled. 

Must Conquer Fear 
The breath of spring, the premenson 

training of the baseball players, the 
opening dates of the circuses set, some 
of the carnivals already on the road and 
reporting favorable resulta all contribute 
to a feeling on the part of park men 
that It is surely time for action. Alas! 
Some are, as usual, going to wait too 
long to get any worth-while attractions 
for this year. 

restaurants came to be known 
all over the States and Canada by their 
stereotyped white fronts. waitresses 
dressed in white and a menu card of 
monotonous dishes. They have changed 
It all in answer to the demands of a 
new day. They changed one at first to 
see if the cost justified the expense. 
The answer compelled the manage-

ment to assume the big expense which 
enlarged income amply justified. Almost 
all of the manufacturers in this amuse-
ment park, beach and pool business have 
new and tested offerings. There le 
nothing to keep a park from going for-
ward if only the management can 
conquer fear. 

Seashore Breezes 
By WILLIAM H. McMAIION 

ATLANTIC CITY. March 23.—Impor-
tent changes along the bench front and 
Boardwalk. from an amusement angle, 
are contemplated for the coming sea-
son, it was made known when Mayor 
Bacharach announced he would call a 
public meeting within a week to dis-
cuss them He said matters to be set-
tled include parking restrictione, 
whether chance games will be permitted. 
whether to permit small concessions and 
amusements, rolling chair parking, the 
mackintosh law and other subject, now 
in dispute 

Steel Pier announced reopening of 
ocean-end ballroom by Easter with name 
band . . . smaller ballroom to continue 
till summer with Alex Bertha. . 
Broadii ay Casino Follies unit comes into 
the pier for the week-end. with Joan 
Marsh as name. . . . The Pour Eton 
Boys went over big last week. . 
Magic carne back to pier with De Rose. 
. . Maurice Calleano and his family 

played a return date. 
Seashore Amusement and Vending 

Machine Company started a general 
newspaper campaign to increase inter-
est in coin-operated amusement ma-
chines . . pointing out money spent Is 
staying in city. . After two weeks' 
layoff wrestling will return to Audi-
torium stage. with Myer Saul ea pro-
n,ter. and 1 nno meet, arranged. . . . 

''— "Let's Go Roller Skating" 
Says "Our Gang" 

"Where will we go?" Tie-up 
with OUR PLAN. There is a 
new crop of roller skaters 
every year. Invite them to 
eurne to YOUR RINK es very 
low cost to you. 

It will pay you to 

write today for 

details. 

(To-day) Grown UP 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO., 

"Ow Gass" 
(10 Yens Aso) 
4427 W. Lake St.. 

Chicago. 

Atlantic City will have new direct high-
way by Easter. . Banket ball as a 
winter attraction of Million-Dollar Pier 
Is definitely assured now with big draw 
of more than 3,000 to see Atlantic City 
play Carl Rune and Kingston team In 
sensational clash, with locale beating 
champs. 

L. I. FUN 
(Continued from pope 46) 

alon licenses were to be considered "se 
carefully as admission to the bar.. 
At Jones Beach State Park. largest spot 

of its kind in the world. the objective 
will be to smash the record of 5.060.000 
visitors of last summer. Superintendent 
Alfred K Morgan has taken extra pains 
in getting things into shape. About 1.000 
employee., will be behind the scenes 
making things run. 
Cleanliness will be the keynote at Jones 

Beach more than ever. Hoodlurnism and 
improprieties so often found at other 
beaches are out. Special cops and State 
troopers will be given a code of Instruc-
tions to follow that will be more severe 
than ever. Cleanliness and decorum are 
two of the factors that have made Jones 
Bench the success it has been. That is 
the general feeling of its governing 
board. 

Indie Pools Numerous 
More than 100 Indic pools will speck 

various sections of the Island, as com-
pared to about a dozen State-operated 
natatoriums. The latter form of swim-
merles has stirred the wrath of Indic 
men. Largest among the privately owned 
pool. are Sunnyside. Park (Rockaway 
Park) Inn. Cypress. Jamaica. Flockaway's 
Playland. Flushing. Broad Channel. Sun 
and Surf (Long Beach), Olympic (Long 
Beach) and Liberty (Crone Park). 
Swanky beaches, which Long Island 

has more of than any section of the 
country, probably the world. will include 
Southampton, Lido, Atlantic Beach. 
Sands Point and East Hampton, which 
are preparing for good biz from the 
horsey set. The layman la out where 
these spots are concerned. for it's not 
only the size of the purse that counts in 
gaining entrance, but also the blueness 
of the blood. 

DOG RACING— 
(Continued from page 46) 

ary of this year addressed a earning to 
the governor of florida denouncing ex-
tended periods of racing." (Mr. Oravatt 
appends n number of newspaper clip• 
pines to bear out hin statement.) 

-It should be remembered that all 
efforts to establish either horse or dog-
racing plants may be traced to a tieup 
between race promoters and politicians. 
The excuse is to establish the sport of 
raring, but the real purpose in to milk 
the community by means of pari-mutuel 
betting, which steers all betting thru 
betting windows operated by the race 
promoters and politicians. 

Warning From Cravat: 
"Experience shows that the public 

will not pey a 60-cent admission or any 
other price comperable to legitimate 
amusements. Regardless of what gate 
price in advertised, thousands of passes 
are distributed thru restaurants, cigar 
and drug stores, etc. Every pies re-
quires an additional charge for tax and 
service. In Atlantic City the Kennel 
Club failed to pay the State its tax, 
thereby keeping the 20-cent charge on 
every peas Tho the extra charge made 
on every pass aggregates thousands of 
dollars in a »aeon, the main income. 
approaching $1.000.000, comes from the 
Kennel Club's share of each bet. In 
Atlantic City the club's share woo 12 
per cent, pins 1% per cent, which was 
supposed to go to the State and 144 
per cent supposed to go to Atlantic City. 

totaling 15are 
Per°e nt. races If Il  held a night and If 

the audience begins betting with 416,000 
and continues to bet with what remains 
of that sum after the K. 0. k,..eta 16 
pOT cent of each bet on each of the 11 
races, the club would keep $12.492 and 
the audience would go home with only 
$2.508 Thus. on an average. If 10,000 
people attend a race and they pay 
$12.402 as beta. besides $2,000 for admis 
dons at 20 cents each, totaling $14,492, 
'hen the average cost to each spectator 
would be $1.44 to see the races instead 
of 20 cents." 

Mr. Oravatt sounds a warning in his 
corn:tutting statement, "When any group 
hegina to organize a kennel club it 
would be wise to make a thom investi-
gation na to who the REAL ownern or 
barkers are behind the names that ap-
pear as McorperatOrs." 

Next week: grief opinions from New Eng-
land and Eastern serit mew 

By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Cincinnati Office) 

BIZ continuos fair in Park Ridge 
(N. J.) Roller Rink, advInee Mrs. Lillian 
Mee, who has the refreshment stand for-
merly conducted by Mrs. Rose Hicks, 
well known in outdoor ahowdom 
Wednesday nights ladies with escorts are 
admitted free. Snowball Fights bring 
good crowds on Friday., sometimes to the 
detriment of Saturday nights. Manager 
Bennett has installed a turnstile entrance 
which collecte from all who enter, even 
as spectators. Admission is 10 cents to 
observers and 25 cents for skating. There 
is a social roller club. members of which 
are given a free night, second Monday of 
the month. Membership cards admit 
them to the rink. 

ROLLER-SKATINO sessions, were re-
sumed in Duquesne Carden, Pittaburgli. 
on March 18, after a short term of ice 
skating As a biz stimulant. Manager 
John}, Hants is Deming s weekly ticket 
at $1.10, entitling a patron to as many 
admissions during the week of its pur-
chase as he pleases. 

KARL SCHAEFFER and Heddy stenuf 
are giving fancy skating exhibitions In 
Jeff Dickson's Palate des Sports Rink lit 
Peels. 

SILVER PALACE Rink, Washington, 
Pa., and Palace Roller Rink. Steuben-
ville, O., two of the largest in the Ohio 
Valley, operated by William K Kin-
caid, are having good attendance every 
evening and are sponsoring amateur 
races. 

SENSATIONAL Macke. roller-skating 
act, appearing in leading rinks, of the 
country in recent years. joined the 
llenry Rentre! Revue, playing Eastern 
Ohio theaters. 

ROLLER SKATING in Summit Beach 
Park. Akron. O., which has operated 
all winter in the Casino. will he shifted 
next month to the outdoor rink along 
the main midway, where nightly ses-
sions, including Sundays. will be held. 
Rum °olden will again be in charge. 

CARMEN RINK. Philadelphia. held 
another race program on March 9 These 
races are providing big attractions. 
Altho feature event was a three-quarter-
mile for amateurs, fans received a big 
thrill from the one-quarter-mile race for 
ladles won by Emily Shornson. with 
Ruth Hiller second, the second week 
that MM. Shornson was victor. A 
half-mile free-for-all was won by Red 
McLain; time. 1.43. A three-quarter-
mile for amateurs Was won by Adolph 
Straub. with Bud Trendier second. 

SKATERS from Olympia Roller Rink, 
Lancaster. Pa., copped some wine from 
Brownntown. Pa., reports Roy Thompson. 
assistant manager of Olympia. Anna 
Jane Brubaker won the ladles,' race. 
Clase A amateur race went to Dick Liters, 
Laird Pitts. of Olympia, Is being groomed 

(See RINKS on page 59) 

QUALITY 
RICHARDSON BALL SKATE BEARDED  _ CO. 

CO...I.e. 11114. 
3112.3318 Ravenswood Avenue. Chien'', In. 

The Bea Skate Today 

TRAMILL PORTABLE SKATING RINK CO. 

10.000 Palos 5151 I ..... 
WANTED ;',7¡,,,tve...,17,1.?-1.°11 
[wand stoat, PhIledelpalà. PS. 
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In the Bag? 
SYRACUSE. March 23.—Stale Fair of-

ficials apparently consider the $600.000 
loan requested from the PWA for new 
buildings to be on the bag, because last 
week Director I. Dan Ackerman sent out 
hundreds of letters to industrial concerns 
asking if they would exhibit In the new 
buildings. Unofficial assurance it believed 
to hare been given that the loan will soon 
be made. Construction of additional 
buildings will move the fair from agrkul-
fatal to Industulal class. Site was selected 
last week for an $00,000 junmr leg-stock 
building to be started In a week. 

Ionia's Night Show 
Booked by Chapman 
IONIA, Mich. March 23.—Tonta Free 

Fair will present Soaring High in Fitt 
¡Ave, Barnes-Carruthers production, it 
has been announced by Fred A. Chap-
man, fair secretary. who declares he be-
lieves it will surpass even The World 
ors Parade and The Shoo, of the Century, 
13-C. presentations shown here in the 
past. 
The night show. August 12-17. will be 

etaged in five scenes. -Plying High:* 
"Opera." "Follies," **Circus- and -Rise 
and Cheer.. Music and other features 
of musical comedy smecesses, light 
opera, hippodrome and circus are to be 
Interwoven, Including Ernplre Male Octet 
and Lambert Dancers, in the "All-White 
Ballet." 

In the circus measure will appear Or. 
nn Davenport Troupe of equestrians: 
Six Lucky Boys, sensational foot jug-
gler., and other acta. Among outstand-
ing Interlude acts will be the Hudson 
Wonders, Ray and Sunshine: the 
Brian., in n skit: Five American Esglee, 
wire-a-liking feats, Billy lorette. noted 
clown cop, and Shorty artisan and Com-
pany, whip erackers. rope spinners and 
trick riders. Theme of the presentation 
is that epectatore are carried on a phan-
tom cruiser thru a lane of highlights 
of outstanding show hits of past and 
present. 

Legion Takes De Land Plant 

DE LAND. Fla., March M.—The fair-
grounds made notable by Earl W. Brown 
and left to disintegrate when he took 
Florida's exhibit to the Chicago World's 
Pair are being rehabilitated. The Ameri-
can Legion post has taken a long lease 
on the property, which soon may be pur-
chased by the county, and will conduct 
a late winter Volusia County Fair an. 
nually. Charles A. Abbott, Greenville, 
S. C.. is managing director and has 
booked the Royal American Show, to 
play this season's engagement of six days 
beginning on March 25. 

Hoosiers See Better Year 
NORTH VERNON. Ind. March 23.—A 

better year for fair. W. foreseen at a 
meeting of Southeastern Indiana Fair 
Circuit here on March 14, attended by 
George Pariah, J. C. Clark, Shelbyville: 
William Henry, E. Barnes. Fred Fort. 
Clyde Baker, Oreenfleld: B S. Cowing. 
Herne Jones, Ruehville: Leonard Haag. 
E E. Kurtzman. Lawrenceburg: Curtis 
Russell. George Wan-en. North Vernon: 
William Clarke. Franklin: Francis Over-
etreet. Prank Clarke, Ed Redmond, Co-
lumbus: Robert Terry and Fielding W. 
&holler. Indianapolis 

Floridians Start New Annual 
RUSKIN. Fla . March 23 —A new fair 

orgaturation. Florida Tomato Festival, 
has been organized here, with George 
D. (Buck) Buchanan. Ruskin, widely 
known lighting sign artist. an manager. 
The flrst fair on April 25-27 will have a 
!nee gate, with a free fish fry on the 
elating Saturday. There will be free 
acre, ride and mhos., and several con-
testa are under way. Chamber of Com-
merce Building will be used for molde 
exhibits and efforts will be made to 
erect permanent buildings for the 1936 
event. 

DETROIT—Thom. E Newton, former 
president of the board of State Fair 
Managers, wan appointed manager of 
Michigan State sales tax department. 
lie wa. a member of the fair board for 
Yeara and la a former president of the 
Orand Circult,long interested Inharne. 
racing. 

C. OF P. NET $688,000 
New Detroit 
Show Fixture 

• 
Surreste leads to steps for 
permanency — regulated 
concessions prove popular 

• 
DETROIT. March 23.— First Detroit 

and Michigan Exposition cloned Sunday 
night in Convention Hall with total 
attendance of 442.000, setting a record 
for paid attendance at any Michigan 
event and breaking State fair records. 
litho the expoeitIon non only nine days. 
usual length of the fair. 

Record attendance was set on Thurs-
day with 82.000, and doors were closed 
for an hour in the evening because of 
crowds. Each day showed a steady 
buildup. 

Because of success of the exposition 
definite decision to make it permanent. 
With plane for organisation of a 1936 
committee, were announced on Wednes-
day by J. Lee Barrett. director of Detroit 
Convention and Tourist Bureau, who 
was general manager of the event 

Midway concessions, In a slump from 
Sunday to Thursday, picked up when 
Lieutenant /ester Potter. police censor, 
returned to Detroit and permitted a 
majority of games and concessions to 
reopen under his regulations, and from 
then on no complaints were registered. 

/n a tentimonlal meeting of officials 
after the show Mr. Barrett compli-
mented Lieutenant Potter on the "best 
regulated midway b. had ever netted." 
Numerous protest had been received 
during the first part of the week from 
disappointed patrons who found concen. 
alone closed. 

Prospects Better in Huron 
HURON, S. D.. March It—Having re-

ceived financial eupport thru appro-
priations passed by the Legislature. 
South Dakota State Fair is laying plans. 
The State has had coneiderable moisture 
the pant month and officials, looking to 
a successa ul year. arranged to have 
nearly all fair buildings repainted and 
necessary repair. made. They have in 
mind a large tree-planting program, and 
some landscaping will be done. The 
1933 deficit was taken care of by a 
special appropriation. There was no 
deficit in 1934. Bennie. Bros.' Shows 
will again be on the midway. Ernie 
Young has the night chow. 

HARRY T. CRANDELL. Caro, sec-
retary and manager of the newly 
formed Michigan Agricultural So-
ciety, Inc., which will conduct a 
string of fair, this season to promote 
d-H Club uork and to better lire 
stock. -No off-color games on our 
mrdnays." says Manager CrandelL 

Hayes Bidder for Quincy 
QUINCY. Ill. March 23,—While several 

elements here have been discussing ad-
visability of giving a county fair this 
year. W. R. Hayes, Duquoin. Ill.. super-
intendent of speed at trie State fair, has 
offered to take a five-year lease on 
Baldwin Park and conduct a county 
fair there, assuming all liability. Thomas 
Baldwin, owner of the park, haa been 
negotiating with local committees, but 
no deal has been made. altho it in said 
they are not far apart. He would prefer 
to have the fair held under local aus-
pices, but if no arrangement can be 
made he will consider the offer from Mr. 
Hayes, who conducts faire in Danville 
and Pinckneyville, and would like to add 
Quincy to his string. 

Celebration in Morris, Ill. 
CHICAGO. March 21.—Business men 

of Morris, Ill.. In conjunction with Mor-
rie poet, American Legion. will put on a 
celebration the week of July 1-6. 

NEGOTIATIONS are under way for 
establishment in North Carolina of a new 
booking office to serve Southern fairs. 
sponsored by Yates D. and Hugh M. 
Smith. many years managers of Smith's 
Superb's Band. 

CNE and Beasley Book Vallee 
In Record Contract for a Fair 
NEW YORK. March 23.—As predicted 

briefly In the last Issue. of The Bill-
board, Rudy Vallee signed a contract 
on Monday to play the 14-day Canadian 
National Exhibition. Toronto. The out-
lay for the name radio, musical stage 
and motion picture crooner call, for a 
guarantee of $35,000 plus 50 per cent 
of the matinee take. 
This in believed to be the biggest 

muffle deal ever made at e fair or ex-
hibition in the United States or Can-
ada and comes after several weeks' 
dickering, which involved the Canadian 
event: William R. (BIM Beesley. who 
last year presented the Guy Lombardo. 
Abe Lyman and Duke Ellington bands 
in the exhibition's Hall of Fashion for 
a record roundup at any fair: the George 
Hamid booking office and the ork leader 
and singer, among other interested 
agencies. 

Last year marked the first time that 
the top fair of North America went in 
for name bands. It proved no success-
ful that Mr. Be.ley decided to plunge 
even mc -e. In 1934 the admission was 
50 cents and • 10-cent-per-dance plan. 
This time it will be SI straight and tie 
extras. The take on the taxi plan teat 

year, It is brought out, amounted to 
about the game as the gate receipts. 

Hell of Fashion will be converted into 
a me/tight ballroom and the fashion fee-
turns switched to the messanine of the 
Automotive Building. This waa Indi-
cated by Mr. Be.lev and Elwood A 
Hughes, general manager of the fair, 
who arrived on Monday to be a party to 
the documente, and the next evening 
was off for a South American cruise of 
18 days on the Britannic of the Cunard 
White Star Line in company of Mrs. 
Rushee and Mr. and Urn. George Amid. 
Mr. Beasley, who opened a New York 

Office recently, has an investment on 
the Vallee deal of something in the 
neighborhood of 1140.000. Ile is to pre-
sent Vallee for the exhibition. Mat-
inee dances are listed daily. with the 
evening sessions to start at 9 o'clock 
except on the two Thursdays during 
the run (August 23-September 7), when 
Vallee will make his one-hour Fleisch-
=Inn's Yeast (NBC) broadreet, etarting 
at 8. On those nights the doors will 
clone about 10 minutes or ar, before 
broadcast time and the el admission 
will prevaiL J Walter Thompson 
(See DNS AND BEASLEY on page SI) 

W. F. Is Only 
One With Profit 

• 
Chi exposition given cem. 
tinction in final reporl 
park distrirt gets slice 

• 
CHICAGO. March 23 —A Century of 

Progre.. only World'a Pair to pay Its 
own way and having the additional dis-
tinction of having showed a profit. has 
$6,38.166 In cash and securities after 
having paid all expenses. 

Such was the report made this week 
by Major Lenox EL. Lohr, general man-
ager of the fairs of 1033 and 1934. 

The comptroller's report on the fair 
shows a total revenue for the two yearn 
of $29321676 07 Total operating ex-
pense. not including the payment of 
510 000.000 to bondholders, was 1116,983, 
648.45. 

After al, structures not to be retained 
are demoliehed and the grounds are re-
stored, any money remaining will be 
turned over to the Chicago Park Mettle 
and to several scientific organization.. 

Storm Over in Nebraska? 
LINCOLN. March 33.—After • stormy 

hearing a couple of weeks ago on the 
two bills pertaining to reorganization of 
Nebraska State Fair board the bills went 
back Into committee. R R. Vance. presi-
dent of the board. told inquiring bookers 
he believed the measures would be 
pigeon holed before the swealon is over 
and that the same setup will prevail 
for the 1935 show. United Shown of 
America have been contracted for the 
midway. 

Pick Bolteratern Successor 
KEWANFX.. Ill, March 23 -Central 

Illinois Trotting and Pacing Association 
will meet to ekect a successor to Theo. 
dore Boltenstern, lel years president of 
the circuit. whose death on March 18 is 
reported In the Final Curtain in this is-
sue Hie death brought vacancies in 
several fair associations. He Ina 
vice-president of Illinois Association of 
Pairs 15 years, member of Illinois State 
Fair board. secretary of Henry County 
Pair Association and considered an au-
thority on exposition problem.. 

Franklinton Credits Acte 
FRANKLINTON, La. March 21.-bild-

way attractions are credited with largely 
financing entertainment features at 
Washington Parish Pre, Pair here by 
11. E. Hoppen, vice-president and general 
manager. Fourteen eete were presented 
last year and prospects are better for the 
1935 fair on October 16-19. he says. The 
free fair han free grand-stand shows and 
free parking space. Known as the *Tali 
With a Picnic Spirit.- attendance has 
shown steady Increase. Great Dixieland 
Shows have been contracted for the 
midway. 

Watch for 
This Special Feature: 

Old and New Methods 
of Operating Conces-
sions at York 

By HERBERT D. SMYSER 

in the 

Spring Number 
of The Billboard 

Dated April 13 
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Fuir BrecIcs 

ciiiteee ulkes 

By Claude IL Ellis 

IT IS NOT a problem, not even a ques-
tion. But every so often we hear 
about some fair management that 

has "decided to do away with the mid-
way." Such an nnnouncement, gener-
ally by small fairs. has often been made 
With • great deal of noise •nd fanfare 
But in moat cases, when the same lain 
welcome the midway back, after a single 
trial without it, publicity as to how the 
event, turned out without the fun zones 
is compicuouely absent. So much has 
been mid on the subject that to argue 
again for the midway as a neceseery 
adjunct to a well-balanced fair would 
be like advising that no fair be held 
without exhibit.. Advisability of having 
a midway haa been so obvious, that lit-
tle intelligent argument on the subject 
could be drummed up if program mak-
ers were so hard up for topics al to 
decide to put it on at State nod district 
conventions How many of the bang-up 
fairs, large and small, on the continent 
would even consider midway elimina-
tion? The booking, every year consti-
tute the answer So whenever we hear 
about a board planning a fair sans the 
shown and ride's and the life, light, gay-
ety and revenue that go with them, we 
attribute it to inexperience and hope 
for the speedy enlightenment of the 
misguided tyros 

WINTER fair meetings were likened to 
the Whip. that old standby tiding de-
vice. by O. Higdon at the leans. State 
meeting, when he declared. 'Interest 
and enthusiasm arc all astir during fair 
time, then that interest becomes some-
what deadened and then along come, 
the annual meeting, with all of its en-
thusiasms. to give the group a quick 
whirl and a start and away they po 
apef st 

AT A PARIS fair nest month, seenrowd be 
the French newspaper, "Paris Solt," it is an-
nounced Out domestic and savage animals 
will be said at from one franc Isis cents , isP. 
What! Na telling platers? 

0 friend. Harry Kahn, go-zeltm• 
'et: of Atieliare Ceuta.: Fair, Wepa-
koneta, O . had the time of hl, nfe 

a. ruent nt Milt Hinkle at the latter's 
Cleveland Realm. "He had a great show 
awl packed tan In on Saturday and 
Sundae.' advises Harry. "He got some 
tine wats for a Cleveland friend and me. 
We had mate a thrill One of the Wild 
West horn, jumped the 10-foot barrier 
where I was sitting and nkinned me up 
and broke my friend's hat nod eraard 
hie arm in feat, the thrill wag too real 
to enjey . McCall war nt the horse 
gate and gave me • big laugh He was 
telex ridine in the rodeo They had 
Buck Owens and PI. horse. ()oldie. as 
extra attraction." 

NEW MASTER plan for Texas Cen-
tennial Central Exporstion, scheduled to 
open in Dallas on June I. 19.18. has just 
been completed and hoe received final 
okch of the Central EipOSMOT board of 
director,. city council and park boarda, 
Walter D. Cline. manapinp director for 
the Central Erpnrition. said, upon re. 
ceiting apemen of the master plan. 
that -everything it now ready and we 
trill on lull steam ahead." The $3.000.000 
State appropriation. of which $1.250.000 
will be used for erectien of a State 
building, h. passed lower Rouse of the 
Legislature and fa erpected to pals the 
Senate. 

NEARLY every sawn eeeee pop up snood 
unrekama seats of the ovine that fain 
...a „met.. is. if fairs 
an net to get the wont et the eons:when. 

PILLUPS: Mn, Ed L Moore le secre-
tary of Hilleboro (Ore) Pair . . 
Tonle 'Mich.) Free FMe always has • 
great grand-stand show. Ionia Pete la 
in a clam by itself an a crowd-drawer. 
. . . That new Michigan circuit has 
already put the ban on "stepping" con-
cession games. . . . C. C. Hunter hae 
USISCle a remarkable showing in his eix 
years as manager in Taylorville. nl... 
Copious ratite have about made up for 
drought terrors out Dakota way. . . . 
Quincy. Ill.. can be sure of • good fair if 
they turn It Over to W. IL Hayes. who 

LOOKS LIKE A FAIR OFFICIAL 
with his arms full. Left to right. 
Fred A. Chapman Jr.: Fred A. Chap-
man. se,etary of ionic, (Mich.) Free 
Fair; Amelia Catherine Chapman. o 
St. Valentine's Day baby of 1934. 

wants to run it it local Interests pasa it 
up. . . . George D. (Buck) Buchanan. 
Who has arnaaed many a grand stand 
with hit deft. lightning-like lettering and 
paintings on it giant sun has him-
named out ate a fair manager. In Ruskin. 
his home town. he will direct the first 
Florida Tomato Pentival, with theists by 
his agente, H. E Hyatt and D. M. Reese. 
. . . 'Paps for the late Theodore Salten. 
stern, long a notable in Illinois fair 
councils. . . . In clue you are In Africa 
next year, don't forget to drop in on 
the Johannesburg Exhibition . Yes. 
Rodney, there are more carnival bossee 
in the fair buetnes than fair manage, 
in the carnival Mx. . Assuming that 
they'll ,t111 be at it then. 00/11e fair 
manager, are considering n Johnson-
Coughlin-Iena debate instead of a loco-
motive collinion for their big days next 
fall. . . . Provide plenty of II•getaffs to 
fly the Stars and Stripes during fair 
time . . . • thrill in itself. 

New Michigan Loop 
To Comprise 7 Spots 
CARO. Mich., March. 23.—Harry T. 

Crandell. of Caro. secretary end mansest 
of the new Mlehlann Agricultural So-
ciety. Inc.. In announcing partial plane 
for • circuit of fairs to be presented by 
the organization, declared that no off-
color concession games will be permit-
ted and that the event. will be primarily 
to promote better live stock and 4-H 
Club work. 

At the organization meeting in tan-
Ring more than 100 race-horse men, live-
stock breeders and buelness men at-
tended. James B. Jones. Detroit, was 
elected honorary president; Milo Shaw. 

president; B. D. Kelley. Mar-
shall. vice-president: Claude Mitchell. 
Decker. treasurer; Hany T. Crandell. 
Caro, secretary and manager: superin-
tendent of gatee. Elmer Heine.. Vaster: 
swaintant Mien Sarah Van Haunen Jones. 
Rochester: superintendent of speed. 
Andy Adams. Litchfield. Many of the 
backers are breeders. Mr. Crandell hav-
ing exhibited widely re0111 Edmonton to 
Dallas. 

Circuit to date comprises ICalamszeo. 
Grand Rapids, Bey City, Davison and 
Cadillac. with two more to be added. 
Mighty Sbeeeley Midway and Ohio Fire-
work Company have been contracted. 
Feature littreictinn probably will be a 
rodeo. With $20.000 in prizes,. Budget 
for the circuit in said to be $150.000. 

Texas Centennial Measure 
Appears on Way to Passage 
AUSTIN. Tex, March 23 —The Cen-

tennial appropriation bill, reported 
favorably by a Senate committee. pro-
s-idea 11.000.000 for buildings in Dallas. 
$250.000 for equipment: 8300.000 for 
celebration at the Alamo, Ban Antonio: 
$300.000 for San Jacinto Battlefield. 
near Houston: $400.000 for observances 
at other historical pointer. and $750.000 
for Ise/mini/deaths expense, including 
publicity. 

It is estimated per capita coat of the 
Centennial under this bill would be 
about 75 centn. Indications point to 
early consideration and passage of the 
measure. 

Johannesburg 
To Have Expo 

Short Biographies! 
Of People Engaged in Pale 

Bunions 

• Under this heading from time to time 
union of South Africa in trill oppear a short biographical sketch 

of some person active in the fair field. support of exhibition to 
be held late in 1936 

• 
CHICAGO. March 23.—Government of 

the Union of South Africa IISSI given Its 
hearty approval and substantial finan-
cial support to an Empire Exhibition to 
be held In JOhataneabUgg toward the end 
of 1938. B. M. Bellasis, head of the 
exhibition 'section of the Federation of 
British Industries, has been made gen-
eral manager of the Johannesburg 
project and is now in South Africa 
working on plans for the fair. 

In 1938 Johannesburg celebrates its 
Jubilee or ,s,Oth anniversary, the city 
having received ita first charter from 
President Kruger on October 1. 1886. 
The exhibition, while being made much 
more than a municipal affair, will syn-
chronize with the Jubilee celebrations. 

Colonies Coming In 
"South Africa hen never had an ex-

hibition conceived and carried out on a 
scale attractive to the whole world or 
even possibly to South Africa." said • 
member of the Federation of British In-
dustries. "There fs no question there-
fore that the exhibition will have 
extraordinary value as an educative 
medium among people of South Africa 
and also among people of the whole 
empire. 

"It is hoped the provinces and coun-
tries outside the Union their such as 
the Rhodesian. protectorates. Nyassaland 
and others, will all stage considerable 
exhibits, and that the imperial govern-
ment. India, the dominions and colonies 
will be similarly represented Even be-
fore any official announcement of the 
show had been made the Interest shown 
on the part of manufacturers wan eon-
elderable. and there .» every erasion to 
hope that the comeMcial eectione of 
the exhIfiltIon will be of conelderable 
import" 

Site Familiar Spot 
Site chown for the exhibition la on 

grounds of Witwatersrand Agricultural 
Society, with which all people who know 
Johannesburg are familiar . These 
grounds provide an admirable site of 
more than 100 acre., already equipped 
with railway airlines and all services of 
electricity, water, drainage. etc. and a, 
within a few minutes by car or tram of 
center of the city. Provisional plane 
in preparation provide upward of 500.-
000 square feet of buildings: for in-
dustrial buildings, bead« numerous im-
posing government buildings There is 
ample room for extension of space Lf 
necessary. A considerable area of the 
grounds has been reserved for an amuse-
ment park. where It la hoped to intro-
duce many rides and shown 

Exact date of the exhibition lias not 
been decided. but it will probably open 
at the end of September. 1936, and con-
tinue 14 weeks. covering Christman and 
New Year holidays. 

Ti»lor‘ille, Emerges 
Frnni Reil:817,000 Paid Off 

TAYLORVILLE, Ill. March 23.—Secre-
tan' and General Manager C. C. Hunter 
reported to the annual meeting that 
Chrletian County Agricultural Fair AM. 
elation la out of the red for the first 
time since it was organized 12 years ago, 
despite the fact that there wa. a die-
entree's fire on the grounds a few days 
peter to the 1934 fair. Mr . Hunter, sec-
retary nix year.. took hold when there 
wee more than 117.000 indebtedness. 

Innovation. will mark the fair. July 
29-August 2. amid Mr . Hunter, and im-
provements will be under way by April 
1. Including three new buildings, two 
hors baron and poultry building Grand 
stand, some barna and both entrancee 
will be painted. Tile drainage will he 
laid and a high metal fence will inclose 
the plant 
Permanent organization of fair 

booster, thruout the county Is contem-
plated, with committees in each of the 
Itio school districts It is believed more 
eMciency will come from this orsualza-
tion than thru the former campaign by 
township.. 

E. L. VINCENT 
Mr. Vincent was born in Clearfield, 

la.. on October 30. 1884, making him 
50 years of nge. His home le in Al-
gona. la.. where he is secretary of Kota 
meth County Pair. He has been in the 
fair field since 1916, when he became 
superintendent of speed at Algona Pair. 
a poet he held in 1925-'32. Ile was 
president of the fair in 1920-22 and wan 
made secretary in 1033. He is a member 
of the Knights of Pythias, and hie hobby 
in harness racing He wan married to 
Bernice (Widen in la31 and she died In 
1933. She had charge of the race pro-
gram at Kossuth County Fair several 
years and had waisted Mr. Vincent when 
he was clerk of race. at Iowa State Fair 
in 1929-31. 

N. J. Nays, Conn. 
Ayes Race Rills 
NEW YORK. March 23 — Two Im-

portant development, in connection with 
racing bills in New Jersey and Connecti-
cut came about this week when the 
Mount, of the Skeeter State turned 
thumbs down on pari-mutul betting and 
the Nutrneggere okehed it 

In the New Jersey Legislature eitorts 
will be made to revive the bIll on April 
I. convening time The State han • 40-
year-old statute banning gambling The 
loser. had claimed that legal betting 
would bring revenue to State and mu-
nicipal trearuries, especially at renortn 
Negative vote automatically shelves dog 
racing as well. 

In Connecticut the House pegged a bill 
establishing a State Racing Commis-
sion and legalizing p-m wage,. It goes 
to the Senate next week Bill provide 
for licensing of runner., permite p-m 
betting and allows trotting races on li-
cense application. Two commissioner, 
will be named by the General Assembly 
on nomination of the governor. Corn-
misionern will set up the rules and reg-
ulations governing events at tracks, the 
salary of each to be $4,200 a year. Li-
censees are required to pay a sum equal 
to three and one-half per cent Of the 
p-m take. 10 per cent of each admission 
charge and 10 cents for each unpaid ad-
mission. Latter retipulatiOn t. apparent-
ly aimed at the system of comp ticket,' 
which is apecially in vogue at dog-race 
meets. 

Standard Oil CO. Features 

Puppets at Horne Exhibit 
CHICAGO. March 23 —05ntinuing to 

make showmanship a feature of its ad-
vertising campaign as it did at A Cel:l• 
tury nf progress last summer. the Stand-
ard 011 Company (Indionai this year 
has turned to marionettes and ham what 
is proving one of the Reset exhibits at 
the Better Home Exhibit now being 
shown here. 

Sue Flutings' Marionette., fresh from 
20 and 14-neck engagement, at the 
Merry-Go-Round and ZellOs, two prom!. 
nent New York night clubs, hava been 
Installed at thc Better Home Exhibit 
and are furnishing entertainment for 
young and old The 15-minute shows 
are being run hourly thruout each day 
and will continue during the two 
months the exhibit runs Each oboe: has 
four skits, in which the cleverly manip-
ulated puppeteer, are supplemented by 
electrically transcribed dialog, Sound ef-
fect. and music. 

This exhibit is another Instance of 
the general tendency of "big business" 
to Use shows and showmanship in pub-
tithing it. producto. 

Milwaukee Will Celebrate 
MILWAUKEE, March 23.— Centennial 

Committee, headed by Chauncey W 
Yockey, voted to have a carnival set up 
on the lakefront for celebration of the 
100th anniversary of incorporation o! 
Milwaukee ea a town. Festival la tenta-
tively set for July 24-28 and will Include 
a historical pageant. 
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It has been feared that Cleveland, 
more than two decades one of the pillars 
In Grand Circuit, would be without • 
Big Line meeting in 1935, ea the meet-
ing there a year ago was a heavy loser. 
However, things have been straightened 
out at the North Randall point, a new 
organization completed. and Cleveland 
is to continue in that chain, most wel-
come news to all trotting follower.. 

Win ILinnan. hustling Ohio official. Is 
secretary of the meeting there, which le 
to follow the opening mile-track meet-
ing of the year over the Fort Miami 
track in Toledo. He has announced 
stake feature. for North Randall, which 
Include the 2-year-old sweepstake.. for 
an estimated value of $3,000; a 19-pace. 
17-trot. Ill-pace and 3-year-old trot, all of 
them to be for $1,000. The fixtures of 
peat Cleveland meeting.. Edwards pacing 
stake and Ohio trotting stake, have not 
been announced, but horsemen hope 
these two fixtures will at leant be kept 
on the program as the week's headliners. 

Many Announcements 
Toledo has come out with a splendid 

stake program. Secretary J. J. Mooney 
having favored the horsemen with a 
total of 11 early-closing affairs, ranging 
from $400 to $3.000 for the 2-year-old 
cheek. Majority of the Toledo stake. 
are for $1.000 and the program also 
gives free-for-all trotters and pacers a 
$1,200 prize to race for. Toledo in an-
other month will be about the busiest 
place on the trotting map. 
There is a possibility that Lexington. 

which annually closes the Grand Circuit. 
will also sponsor a spring meeting and 
will open the Grand Circuit with a week 
at the Blue Grasa center the final week 
In June. Secretary Jeme Shutt and 
President Henry H. Knight are working 
out plana and news of whether the 
meeting to be carded can be expected 
boon Lexington as an opening point 
offers many advantages. 
Announcements regarding racing in all 

sections are coming in thick and fast. 
Art Toomey. hustling secretary of West-
ern New York Fair Circuit, announced 
a most attractive list of eight stake races 
for the leading meeting, of that chain 
in Batavia. Hamburg and Dunkirk. and 
the pant week announced that Lockport. 
which gave up harness racing lain year 
for a disastrous whirl at the runners. 
will probably be back in line and will 
feature the same line of stakes, giving 
four straight weeka of stake racing for 
that chain, which has always proved 
popular. 

Prospect Is Bright 
In New England Green Mountain Cir-

cuit has come out with a fine stake pro-
m-an, for five meeting.. in Morrisville. 
Ewe, Junction. Barton and Rutland. 
Vt. and Malone. N. Y.. heeded be • 
$2.500 free-for-all pace in Rutland. 
which will attract some outstanding 
Mare. 
For the fourth consecutive year Vil-

lage Farm, noted breeding establishment 
of Gage B. Ells. Langhorne. Pa., will 
sponsor a race meeting, and this year, in-
stead of the customary one-day meeting 
on Memorial Day, will run three days, 
when a program of nine attractive races 
Will be given. 
Perhaps best announcement of the 

week is from Hamburg. N. Y.. about 
plans for an extended four-week meet-
ing to open the final week in May. 
Horsemen of that section have been suc-
cessful in reorganizing old Lake Erie 
Circuit and meetings will be staged in 
Hamburg. Batavia and Dunkirk; Butler, 
Pa, and Canfield and Painmville. O. 
With racing to run from final week in 
May to end of July. It has been several 
Sears since the harness, horse picture 
looked as bright as it does for 1935. 

Centennial for Janesville 
JANESVILLE. Wis, March 23.—Janes-

vine will celebrate its 100th birthday 
on July 2-5 with a celebration that will 
include various kinds of entertainment 
and a parade, not only historical in 
character but which also will show the 
growth and development of industry. 
transportation and agriculture. 

ELKHORN, WI.. — Walworth County 
board has voted an appropriation of 
116.000 to carry on Walworth County Fair. 

Auglaize Improving Grounds 
WAPAKONETA. 0. March 23 —Aug-

laize County Pair board will spend $7.000 
in improvements on ground» and build-
ing,. report» Secretary Harry Kahn. who 
is making big preparations for the fair 
on August 25-30 This year the fair will 
open Sunday afternoon with motorcycle 
thrills and a rodeo starts on Tuesday. 
with extra fireworks displays The fair 
has entered the Ohio Colt Racing Asso-
ciation and purses will be higher, total-
ing $2,700. Premiums will be Increased. 
About 70 horses are being trained on the 
grounds. With more coming in. 

New W. Va. Race Body Named 

CHARLESTON. W. Va • Merch 23 — 
Governor Kump named on the new 
State racing commlanion, as directed by 
the Legislature. just adjourned. Beberly 
Bround. Charleston, four-year term: 
Prank Brooke. Charles Town, where 
track is situated, three years. and Leslie 
Comba II, Huntington. two years. Opera-
tion of the commission means a 1 per 
cent levy on pari-mutuel pools. out of 
which commission expenses are to be 
paid. Commissioners get $12.50 each day 
they work. Old levy at the Charles 
Town track scar 3 per cent. 

I--Grand-Stand Shows 
T. JAY QUINCY has booked Miss 

Vearde Quincy to present her high dive 
ae feature at the big Springtime Fair-
ExpoeitIon in Marseille. Prance. on 
March 30-April 14. He will also have 
an under-water show on the fairgrounds. 

FLYING IgELZGRASP last two Florida 
fairs were in Key West week of March 
II and Pehokee week of March 18. fol-
lowed by a Charleston (8. C.) celebra-
tion week of March 26. 

B. WARD BEAM'S Dare-Devils and 
Raum% New Deal Circus. with Gooding 
rides, have been booked for Dearborn 
County Pair, Lawrenceburg, Ind.. under 
American Legion auspices. on July 24-27. 

GERTRUDE AVERY'S Diamond lie-
rue booked by George Hamid, will bie 
featured attraction at Rochester (N. Y.) 
Exposition. September 2-6, 

SMTTITS Superb. Band has been con-
tracted at Eastern Shore Fair. Keller, Va.. 
for the third consecutive year and at 
Greenville IS. C.) Pair in addition to 
other Southern dates. Band will operate 
in two unite in the South. 

V. E. THOldPSON. balloonist, and party 
stopped in Hot Springs, Ark., en route 
from the Ma Grande Valley to the home 
port in Aurora. Ill., from where Mr. 
Thompson will fill amusement park dates 
beginning late in May. 

PIVE acta, two WLS barn dance groups. 
have been booked for Sheboygan County 
Pair, Plymouth, WI., August 15-18. 

.1. 
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The Minnesota State Fair Amusement Committee 
Will ho.d a meeting the evening et Monday, April 8. at the Lowry Hotel, 
St. Paul. for the purpose of purchasing a Grand Stand Show for the 1935 
Fair. Booking agencies and fireworks companies are invited to have 
representafives at the meeting. 

I 

Fair Elections 
ITHACA, N. Y.—Tompkins County 

Agricultural and Horticultural Society 
elected W J. McCormick, president: Fred 
Williams. vice-president: Seville 8. 
Reulein. treasurer; C. A. Smith. Ithaca. 
secretare; Harriet Wixom, corresponding 
secretary: IL L. Higley, director. 

RUSKIN. Fla.— Florida Tomato Fee-
Ural elected W. E. Carothers. president: 
H. Y. Lawrence Eleberry, vice-
presideiits. Alvin McHargue. secretary; 
Al Baldwin. treasurer: George D. (Buck) 
Buchanan. manager. 

JERSEYVILLE, III. — Jersey County 
Pete Association re-elected E. IL Porter. 
president; P. A. Downey. vice-president: 
Charles H. Terry, treasurer; William 
Ryan Jr.. secretary. 

TAYLORVTLLE, 111.--Chriatian County 
Agricultural Fair Ateociation elected 
Dwight Hart, president; A. D. Clausen. P. 
H. Kinney. vice-presidents: G. E. Rit-
ether, treasurer; C. C. Hunter. secretary 
and general manager: Col. O. G. Seaman, 
chairman of directors. 

POMEFIGY. Wash.—Sidney S. Jeffeys 
was elected president of Garfield County 
Pair Association: Mrs. C C. Pranclaco, 
Jack Dixon, vice-presidents: P. A. De-
Vleming. ettcretary-treasurer. 

MILFORD. 111.—Iroquole County Pair, 
to be sponsored by Milford Civic Club, 
elected J. E. Catkin. president: Harold 
Hinson, vice-president; Wendell Schrader, 
secretary: Warren Davis, treasurer. 

ROCKY FORD. Colo.—Arkartaas Valley 
Pair and Exposition elected Charles 
Haines, president; J. B. Ryan, vice-presi-
dent: Walter Sheets, treasurer; Mrs. Belle 
Daring, secretary. 

--
PLATTEVILLE. Wie. — William P. 

Knebel was elected president- George V. 
Merrifield. vice-president, and Clarence 
H. S Whitcher, treasurer, of Platteville-
Badger Pair, to be held on August 1-4. 

MASON, Mich.—Ingham County Pair 
Association elected Harry Preshour. presl-
dent: Ralph Hudson, Helmut Rouse, Har-
ry Covert, Dr. O. J. Freeland. J. W. Wil-
ford. Joy O. Davis. B. C. Fisher, W. 8. 
Rhodea. C. E. Puffenberger, Allan Mac-
Donald. vice-presidents; Je., N. Baker. 
treasurer: Lloyd L. Doane, secretary; 
George W. Graham. Vernon J. Brown, as-
sistants. 

Agricultural Conditions 
Condensed Data From March Summary by U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

Washington, D. C. 

At the beginning of every year this 
bureau takes an inventory of the 
nation's live stock. These estimates, 
completed a few days ago, show a 
striking picture as of January 1 this 
year. In brief. our farm animals have 
been reduced within a year to the lowest 
number in the present century. All 
classes of live stock decreased markedly. 
If all the farm animals in the country 
are lumped together in terms of com-
parable animal units, total reduction 
last year was about 13 per cent. This 
was more than twice as large as occurred 
In any other of the 45 years of record. 
The decrease In the number of cattle 

was much larger than has ever before 
occurred in one year both in actual 
numbers and in percentage Altho total 
decrease in cattle Is reckoned at about 
7.800.000 head since a year ago, there are 
still about 4.000.000 head more than on 
January I. 1928. which was low point of 
the current cattle cycle. Of this de-
crease last year. roughly a third was in 
milk stock and two-thirds in other kinds 
of cattle. However, since the low point 
in 1928 we have added something over 
3.000 000 head of milk stock without 
much change in the number of beef 
cattle. 

SHARP REDUCTION 

The reduction in the number of hogs 
last year was the most striking annual 
change ever shown in the country's live-
stock inventory. Once before. In 1924. 
the number of hogs was reduced about 
11,000.000 head in a year. Last year the 
decrease amounted to more than 13.000.-
000 head. It was greatest in the Corn 
Belt, where the bulk of our commercial 
pork comes from, being over a 40 per 
cent decrease in that region. /t is esti-
mated that we have at the beginning of 
thin year 37.000,000 hogs of all kinds on 
farms, which Is the smallest number in 
50 years. The tremendous decrease in 
the Corn Belt is significant as indicating 
the decrease in slaughter supplies during 
the first nine or ten months of 1935 
The number of sheep declined about 

2.448.000 head. or about 5 per cent dur-
ing the year. This cut was about the 
same in stock sheep and in sheep and 
lambe on feed. In the West It was 
mostly a cane of old ewes weeded out 
The number of horses and mules 

again declined about I per cent in • 
year, but it is now clear that farmers 
are making an effort to restore their 
work stock, since the number of colts 
relied last year (692,000 head) was 21 

AVAILABLE ACTS 
;Aerials Preferred) 

For Jacksonville Fair 

APRIL 12 - 21 
Communicate with E. ROSS JORDAN, 

Mgr.. Boa 1 834. lacksonville. Fla. 

WANTED 
For Dearborn County Fair 

DAY ANC Clan? JULY 24 TO 27. COOLY-
RIVE. LAndlIENCE•URO, IND. 

A Malted no,- ran Monte and Swat llaa-
taunt. A • -o-Ortol of ail. Abeolatel, , 
no snit or on, 111r2i marina:wale 
abone anent... of &outrun, tdd 
shutter aria 

LEONARD HAAG. EACMLAn. 

THE GREAT PARK CITY FAIR; 
GUTHRIE, KY.-TENN. 

Thunder, !MA, Saturday. NW. fa. 27. MINI. 
Would ban to lo•dt a one, i`anot•I and fa. 
Shoe, and BLitt IIIRTNER 11111/111114. RL 
2. arm 20. OtdArte. ET. 

WANTED 
71100-CLASS CARNIVAL ATTRACT1011111 

For NatIonal Amer.. Lesion Fonrent4on 
t.nn MAY 1. 2. 3 ete 4, to be= 
the Se. MunIeirel Andttotrunr. St, Lois*, No. 
Peredelatte- 015e tun donontaloe. eta. 

R. J. 
IllunkJoel Anelltorluon, R. LORA.  

PHONE MEN 
csoe,« NI. your Iltnel fro Ofarle International 

N7%911012 Sporran. Program L a a bia.y, 
Baron. Also • numb, of 011,5, 8e. »t-
ime Mates. Pratrmal auto., 
P H.   437 Sutler mast illestan. Maim 

BERT STEPHENS 
Wire zne at two. 

FRED CROCKETT 
2011 Month IN•In Sum. W•teelnv7, Conn. 

per cent larger than a year earlier and 
is the largest number railed since 1922. 

CNE AND BEASLEY 
(Continued from page 49) 

Agency, which handles the yeast pro-
gram. Is paying for the hookup and, of 
course, the talent used on the air in 
connection with it. Vallee has agreed 
to bring a company of at least 36 over 
the border, including 23 pieces in the 
band. Their transportation to and from 
will be paid for under the terms of the 
contract, which calla for dancing until 
2 a.m. The exhibition will be obligated, 
under local union rules, to provide • 
local band. as in 1934. 

Ilamid on Ground Floor 
Mr. Beasley be young but has had 

plenty of experience. He operates moat 
of the coneeaalone at the CHE and spe-
cializes in amusement machines. Includ-
ing operation of about 400 cranes put 
out by the International Mutoseope Reel 
Company. He aleo has interests in De-
troit. 

George Harald Mu been on the ground 
floor of the deal rince it first became 
talk several week. ago Before depart-
ing on the cruise with the Hughes«, 
he stated that Valise's terrific reputa-
tion is bound to prove itself capable of 
drawing as big In • Canadian city as in 
the United State.. Mr Hughes and 
Mr. Beasley feel about the some about 
it. The Harnid office holds the contract 
for the grand-stand layout, which is al-
ways in fancy figures on money end. 

Altho no official information has been 
released, it is understood that the fa-
mous musical contingent of the Irish 
Guards of Buckingham Palace. London, 
Will play the exhibition for the entire 
run. The Irish Guard. haven't appeared 
there since 1912 and are considered one 
of the stand-out tune organizations in 
the British Emptre. 

General Manager Hughes said that 
display space is being sold at a fast clip, 
this being brought about in part by 
better conditions and an attractive cash 
discount scheme offered by the exhi-
bition. 



The !tinhorn,' CARNIVA LS 
Conducted by CHARLES C. BLUE Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. O. 
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WOULD SLICE TENN. LICENSE 
• 

Conunittee's Recommendations 
Favor Carnivals and Circuses 

• 
Carnivals would pay on basis of population—all amuse-
ments, however, mould be hit by admissions tax pro-
posed as a part of general revenue measure 

NASHVILLE. Tenn., March 23.—Amusements In general will be hit and c.,-. 
Weals and circuses will benefit if the recommendations of the Recess Fens, 
Committee are adopted by the General Assembly, which Is scheduled to reconv,.. 
here Monday. Proposals to reduce taxer, on carnivals and circuses made by • 
State County Court Clerks' Association were adopted to a varying degree. Ti.. 
8300 a day tax on circuses now assessed by State. city and county is to be cut to 
$200 daily for circuses of more than 20 railway cam and $100 daily for smaller 
shows The tax will be assessed arm,-
lately by the three governments. 
Tun on carnivals. now assessed an cir-

cuses, are to be reduced and placed oit 
a graduated scale, based upon population 
of towns in which they play. Amount of 
assessment has not been decided upon. 

As a part of the general revenue bill, 
the committee will recommend that all 
amusements, regardless of nature, be 
taxed 10 per cent. This section of the 
bill was added during the closing days of 
this, week's semions, having been under 
conaideration for some time. In pro-
paring it. members of the committee said 
that It would add at least 4800.000 • year 
to public relief fund, of the State, one of 
the major problema facing the Assembly. 
The tax warn not proposed as -10 per 
cent on 'amusements" but as -1 cent 
on each 10 cents admission charge to all 
amusements." A motion by Representa-
tive Leon Gilbert. of Davidson County, to 
exempt admiselons of 20 cents and under 
failed. 

Tile committee will recommend a 
license fee on alot machines. Illegal by 
State law. Such machine', not used for 
dispensing candy and similar Items will 
be ameared from 830 to 875, depending 
on amount of cash required to operate 
the machine. 
These finance committee recommends-

Uons will not of necessity become laws, 
as they depend on the action of the As-
sembly. -Insider." contend that the As-
sembly will throw out all work of the 
committee and attempt mouse of a gen-
eral wiles tax, the cause of the strife be-
fore the recess. 

Rogers Gets Sendoff 
During SLA Meeting 
clliCeGO. March 23 —Following the 

business Newton of Thursday's weekly 
meeting of Showmen's League of Ameri-
ca a farewell was tendered Joe Roger., 
showman and third vice-president of the 
League, who is leaving to look after the 
interest, of Dufour A: Rogers at the 
exposition at Brussels, Belgium. The 
affair was one of the jolliest, most pic-
tarasque and entertaining ever staged 
in the League rooms, There was, of 
course, a touch of redness over Joe's 

(See ROGERS GETS on page 56) 

CENCITHIATT. March 23.— Pottle dr 
Berger Show, have contracted this year's 
Tuscola County Pair at Caro, Mich, 
Louie J. Berger Informed The Billboard 
this week. 

Watch for 
This Special Feature: 

My Idea of How To 
Put the Carnival 
On a Higher Plane 

By BEN KRAUSE 

in the 

Spring Number 
of The Billboard 

Dated April 13 

Dodson Four Weeks on 
Two St. Louis Lots 
EAST ST. LOUIS. Dl., March 23.—Ar-

rangements were made a few day, ago 
for Dodeon'e World's Fair Shows to play 
St. Louts four weeks. 

Following the opening engagement 
there. for 15 days starting April 5, on 
the school property at Kingshighstay 
and Natural Bridge. auspices St. Reek.-
berta Church. the show will move to 
KingshIghwey and South Went, where 
It will be located April 22-May 5. 

Gruherg Appeals Case: 
Pullman Corrects Errors 
CINCINNATI. March 23.—Relative to 

an article in last Issue. Percy Martin. 
general representative Gruberg's World's 
Exposition Shows. Adele.. In part, a. 
follows: -Regarding the article In this 
week's Issue of The Billboard of Pete 
Pullman securing court judgment at 
Lumberton. N. C., for $300 against Max 
Gruberg for breach of contract. Mr. 
Gruberg thru hie attorney at Lumberton 
has appealed the case to the Supreme 
Court of North Carolina." 

Pete Pullman. now owner.mannger 
cookhouse with the Al C. Hansen Shows, 
write. Toe Billboard that there were 
some errors In the report appearing In 
last Issue. /Ile letter states: -The suit 
was brought for breach of contract and 
the court ruled In my favor, awarding 
me judgment. The question of meal 
tickets or any such arrangement did not 
figure in it.“ 

Crime Show to Belgium 
ST. LOUIS, March 23.—W. H J. Shaw. 

wax sculptor. on Thursday shipped a 
complete crime show, which he pro-
duced and manufactured for Dufour A-. 
Rogers, to the Brussels World's Pair. 
Brume's, Belgium. Featured In the show 
are the life-sire Images of Bruno Haupt-
man. "Legs” Diamond. Al Capone, John 
DIIIInger. -Pretty Soy- Floyd and "Baby 
Pare- Nelson. 
The Shaw studio, have been excep-

tionally buey during the last two 
months manufacturing both complete 
show. and Individual figures. 

Lippman at Marks Quarters 

RICHMOND. Va.. March 23.— Eddie 
Lippman, who some weeks ago was ap-
pointed by General Manager J. H. Mark» 
as manager Mark. Greater Shows. ac-
commented by lila wife, has arrived at 
quarters of the show here and le busily 
engaged in once and other managerial 
dote., 

LEFT TO RIGHT' Billie Woods, 
Man k LaBarr, Bryan Woods. (Mlle and 
Bryan of Monkey Circus note. Frank 
(81 years "young"). who was rutting 
them at Miami. returns to West'. 
World's Wonder Stoics as marl man 
and salesman The Billboard, 

N.Y., N. J. Shows Are 
Readying for April 
NEW YORK, March Ea.—Shoves in the 

New York and New Jersey area are get-
ting ready for their opening, in the mid-
dle of April and thereabouts. Shopping 
for equipment and attractions, including 
ridee concre‘tone and canvas. Ls going 
steadily ahead. 
Frank J. Murphy arrived from Florida 

with Mrs. Murphy and has started work 
in quarters. 

Al C. Grill, general agent O. C. Buck 
(Sec N. Y., N. J. SHOWS on page 54) 

Stevens to United 
ST. LOUIS. March 23.—After nine 

years' absence from the carnival field 
Dave Stevens has arranged to be with 
United Showa of America this season. 
Will be official announcer and aleo have 
the privilege car. His return finds, him 
again with John R. Castle, Both were 
born and reared In Kansas City. The 
lest nine years Stevens has been located 
in }W M. City, where he served as pro-
moter for Central Athletic Club. also 
as announcer at most important ath-
letic events in that city. 
Mrs Sally Stevens Dave's wife, will 

be featured with Elsie Calvert'. show 
with United Shows of America. Por 
five years she was with Earl Carroll'. 
show. In New York City. and is a top-
notch blues ginger and tap dancer. 

Art Lewis Shows Book 
4 Fairs in New York 
NEW YORK, March 23. — Art Lewis. 

manager Art Lewin Shows this week 
announced contract's for four fairs in 
New York State. They are Watertown. 
Penn Tan. Fonda and Cambridge, to be 
played in that order. 

Lewis le preparing his organization 
for opening in the winter quarters city. 
Bridgeport. Conn.. on April 27. 

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn., March 23.— 
J. J. Page Shows report the following 
as among fair engagements booked by 
that company for thie year: Rutherford 
County Fair. Murphreesboro. Tenn.; 
Walker County Pair. JILSPCT. Ala. 

Dolletta Recovers Eyesight 
CINCINNATI. March 23.—Many dhow 

world ;,crimontancees of Mrs. Dolletta 
lBoykini Buck. many years billed an 
Dolletta the World'. Smallest Mother. 
have lost track of her lately. The Bill-
board has just received a letter from 
Dolletta in which she informs that be-
coming almost totally blind—cataracts 
on both eyes—she entered Dr. Reaves 
Infirmary. Greensboro. N. C.. on Janus 
ary 4. 1934, and that ens la now "to 

penult/us again.. and "my health is flhe 
and / can see wonderful" She woUld 
appreciate cheery letters from ahowfolka. 

Dolletta haa been a prominent attrac-
tion with shown for about 35 years. Her 
daughter. Dottells. has recovered from 
injuries received In an automobile acci-
dent two year. ago and le now rounding 
out her second year in • boarding echool, 
made possible thru the devoted edorta of 
her brother. Charles, 

Six Shows Start 
The New Season 
Hennies Bros. 
At Kilgore, l'ex. 
KILGORE, Tex.. March 23.—With very 

attractive motorized transportation and 
midway equipment Hennies Bros shows 
opened their season last Saturday at, 
this city for an eight days' engagement 
under auspices of Robert Lee Grim 
l'oct. American Legion. They arrived on 
Tuesday afternoon, which gave them 
•bree days in which to properly organ-
ize their program and be ready for a 
Saturtiny afternoon opening, an a school 

(See HENNIES BROS. on page 58) 

Al C. Hansen 
At Macon, Ga, 
MACON. Ga. March 23.—The AS O. 

Hansen Shows opened their 11th annual 
tour to splendid results here last Satur-
day in the spacious Central City Park. 
The midway la colorful and quite attrac-
tive. The equipment looks &pick and 
natl, nearly all of the canvas Is new, 
the new office wagon Is an elaborate 
conetructIon. The new General Electric 
light plent, with subway type motor. 
supplies on abundance of illumination 
and special wagon fronts made their ap-
pearance on the midway for the fleet 

(See AL C. HAh'SEN on page 58) 

West Brothers 
At Sikeston, Mo, 
SIKESTON, Mo., Much 53 — West 

Brothers' Amusement Company opened 
Its mason here last Saturday to a nice 
business. The show Is moving on 18 
Chevrolet tractors with 24-foot trailers 
Nearly all canvas in new and there are 
seven wagon fronts built on trailers. 
each with a spread of '70 feet when 
opened. All rides Shown, fronts, trac-

(See WEST BROTHERS on page 58) 

Beatty Superior 
At Augusta, Ga. 
AUGUSTA. Ga. March 23, — Under 

auspIces of Rumen School. on the school 
lot, O. J. Beatty., Superior Shows are 
playing their season-opening engage-
ment here this week. Business has aver-
aged fair. A great deal of preparatory 
work was done on the equipment during 
the winter and the midway presents a 
(See BEATTY SUPERIOR on page 58) 

Wallace Bros. 
At Trumann., Ark. 
TRUMANN, Ark March 23.—With all 

show fronts and ride, brightly painted 
and much new canvas Wellace Bro.' 
Siloam opened their season here tut 
Saturday. the engagement under aus-
pices city of Trumann and located on 
the liarrImn showitrounde. With unset-
tled weather business has been fair. 
The staff: E. E. Farrow. owner-man-

ager: Jack Oliver. assistant. runner: 
(See WALLACE BROS. on page 58) 

Reid Greater at 
Johnston, S. C. 
JOHNSTON, S. C. March 23.—Reid 

Greater Shown opened their season here 
Monday, the location in the heart of 
town. weather Ilkr summer. Clement 
Agent Sam Riley deserves credit for ob 
Mining this spot, an business has been 
very good. This is the first carnimil 
here in over three years. 
The Mina has been all newly painted 

The Minstrel Show has • new 30x70 
(See REID GREATER on page 58) 

CHICAGO HEIGHTS. Iii. March 23.— 
Bloom', Gold Medal Shows have been 
awarded contract to furnish midway 
amusements at this year's Mt. Vernon 
(Ill ) Fair R. J Cousins, general agent 
for the show, advisee that he concluded 
negotiatlens lest weak with the falr NW-
retary. Marna Henn. 
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ma ¡Your 
dollars Count 
for most 

"Split-Coach will cut overhead 
says an experienced trouper, 

"limy to make money these days a 
man must keep his overhead and 
nut down!" 

"Split-Coach," he continues, "has 
all other trailers I've seen beaten for 
Solid comfort, living and traveling." 

And he should know. He owns 
one himself and there are two Split. 
Coaches with his Show and a third 
soon to be added. 

Take a tip from him. Buy a 
Split-Coach Get one now and 

BENEFIT BY PRESENT LOW PRICES 

8=1 

SPLIT-COACH MOTOR CORP. 
YORK, PA. 

POSTER PRINT 

CIRCUSES,COLISEUMS 
CARNIVALS, FAI RS 

RODEOS 
BEACHES POOLS -PARKS 

We will submit individual designs, 

created exclusively for your ebow 
••• 

POSTERS SHIPPED SAME DAY 
ORDER I, RECEDED 

••• 
Everything from a Lnhograpb rw• 

• Tnenty.totur Sheet mend 

,140II Lobel on All Work 

NOT 
"bp STOCK gr POSTERS 
NO TWO 
ALIKE 

ii.Whol POLLACK 
POSTER PRINT 
SHOW PRINZ' 

or Nets jei iss 

BUFFALO,N.Y. PHONE GRANT BIOS 

Crowley's United Shows 
BRAND-NEW ROUTS. 

NOTICE. 11 eNVESSItoN PEtIPLZ—We hare • 
Rol nadir of still date. Pelts din. Eton. 

. Maeda Illscoorl, Arkansan Opeulne 
. ar.A, 15. Mlles eorlune 

Owe rum. mama. lime eseellent 
Mande« for Petrolstry, I.e.. Neon Gallçry, Cao.17 

Grind Ste Wheel Penny »rule. had 
CAN pnca dèsnui Angel, 

Rolfe  n/MM. Mu, Om 1,00. 
libtee eta Nei Meath/ado AU emote erree,1 
15 dl f,eramatre met bete,...se 50. Citable 
rut_ Ann ill s.... ROY . OOLINITOlfilE 

tiliewires d. Mo.  

it Hales You, ler eigjecatleére to Men-

Showmen's 
League 

of America 

CHICAGO, March 23.—Attendance at 
the Thursday meeting was exceptionally 
large. many of Joe Rogers' Mende hav-
ing turned out especially for the fare-
well to Brother Rogers, of the Dufour 
de Rogers enterpriaes, who is leaving for 
Bru.sels, Belgium. Detail. of the affair 
appear on another page of this Issue. 
A message from Brother Dave Tenny-

son advises that he will be connected 
with Gooding Enterprises for the sum-
mer. . . Brother Col. P. J. Owens Ilea 
been confined to his home for the last 
two weeks. 

President J. W. Conklin has conceived 
a new plan for the annual Cemetery 
Fund drive. This will be In Charge of 
Vice-President Joe Rogers. as Chairman. 
and Brother Will Wright. as co-chair-
men. More news at a later date. 

Brothers R. W. Hood and John H. 
McMahon were callers at the rooms this 
week. . . . The St. Patrick'. party went 
over with a bang and everyone had • 
wonderful time. And was Chairman M. 
J. Doolan well pleased! . . . Brother 
Lew Dufour has left for the Coast to 
get things In order for the summers 
work at the exposition. After last 
week's meeting the boys gathered to 
partake of a feast supplied by Brother 
Dufour as a farewell to Vice-President 
Joe Rogers. who leaves for Europe dur-
ing the coming week. 
The committee is working hard on 

the annual Memorial Service, which will 
be held in April. The date will be act 
in s few days. 
Two new pin games have been m-

etalled in the League rooms. Those come 
thru courtesy and kindness of the 
League's good old friend The Billboard. 

President Conklin sent a wire of re-
gret that he could not be here to bid 
farewell to Vice-President Roger.. How-
ever, he Rinsed that he will be here for 
the 28th. . . . Brother O. N. Crafts 
sent some photo. of a beautiful show, 
Crafts 20 Big Show.. . . . Brother Nate 
Eagle back In town and looking like a 
magnate. Says he will leave shortly 
for San Diego. . . Past President Sam 
J Levy wan out of town on business 
but got back in time for the big fare-
well party. 

Notices of dues are being mailed once 
more. Won't you please give this your 
attention/ It Is of vital importance. 

LADIES' AUXILIARY 
CHICAGO, March 23.—President Mrs. 

Lew Reller presided at the regular meet-
ing Thursday . With her at the officers' 
table were Vice-Presidents Mrs. Edward 
Hock and Mrs. Al Latto. Treasurer Mre 
Henry T. Belden and Secretary Mrs. Cora 
Yeldham. 
Routine matters were attended to and 

plans were completed for the Farewell 
Party to be held In the League rooms on 
April a. 
The membership drive is progressing 

nicely. Results to date are gratifying. 

Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES. March ZS—Clark'. 

Greater Shows had a fine opening at 
Bakersfield. Calif., under auspices 
Veterans of Foreign Ware, The Indus 
trial exposition that was to have been 
held at the same time did not material-
ize. Owner-Manager Clark put on a 10-
cent gate and the midway was jammed. 

Craft,' 20 Big Shown had a good week 
at Imperial (Calif.) Fair, despite a tough 
weather break for two days. 

Steffen Shown had a bad break at 74th 
and Central avenue and moved to PU-
more for this week. 
Hilderbrand United Shows getting 

ready at winter quarters on Dist Spring 
street. There have been added nine 
semi-trailer trucks and a Parker Bay Q 
ride. Will have Rix other rides and ',even 
shows at the opening at Santa Barbara. 
Sam Brown writes that Mel Vaught'. 

State Fur Shows had a fine week in 
Yuma. ANT. This week nt Tucson. 
The Redondo Beach Pinata did fine for 

three days. Bob Cavanagh furnished 
rides. Por the promotion at Corona, 
calif auspices American Legion. styled 
Rrxle0 oral Style Show, Doc Hall will 
have the rides. 

Will Wright leaven next week for Chi-
eago, then to Conklin's All-Canadian 
Show, . . John T. Backman at MGM. 
building a set to be made of all glass 
to be used in a film that goes into pro-
duction soon. . . . Eddie Brown re-
ported to have a tine get-1n at Ban Diego 

"LOOP-THE-LOOP RIDE" 
Spillman's Latest and Best Achievement 

4 

Ride Men—Make 1935 a PROFIT Year with thin thoroughly PERFECTED and PROVEN 
Ride 

LOOP•THE.LOOP is actually rowing more money than onset rides costing two and 
three times as much. 

LOOP•TrIE•LOOP es DIFFERENT—no other ride compares or competes with It for 
THRILLS—APPLARANCE—ACTION--or FLASH. 

Unusually low operating expense, simple and easy to transport and erect:  - • 
nance expense is negligible—the ideal Ride for every Park—end every type of show, 
whether Railroad, Motorised. 0/ Cilly. 

Among the many orders already booked ara LOOP-THE-LOOPS for Royal American 
Shows. Dodson Shows H. H. Awry of Seattle. Wash.: R. t. Haney at Amtat Cot, two 
outfits for F. E. Coe ding of Ohio: United Shows of America: World of Mirth Shows, Rubin 
Er Cherry Exposition ano Modal Shows of Arnerego—the list u growing mpedly and our 
plant is very busy—get details quick! 

WIDE-AWAKE OPERATORS with money to invest—get in on the mound flea while 
we can place you where you can make real money—emellent Park and Traveling Show 
lenta ans mailable, but going fast. 

PAM( AND SHOW MEN—If you haven't the money to buy for Y.:mm.4m. send os 
your best concession proposition—buyers arc looking toe good worth-whole spots. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP. 
NORTES TONAVVANDA NE.VV YORK 

CETLIN & WILSON 
EXPOSITION 

Opening April 20, at SPRING FAIR and FLOWER SHOW, High Point. N. C. 

WANT the fallowing Attractions and People. Will furnish complete outfits 
for any worth-while shows. Want Loop-the-Loop, Working World. Want 
Workingmen in all departments to report April 15 in Greensboro. Legitimate 
Concessions. Scales. Palmistry. etc., all opon. Seven or Eight-Piece White 
Band. White Chorus Girls, Wild West Performers witls or without own stock, 
Lady Silodrorne Rider, Sensational Free Acts, Talkers and Grinders. 

WANTED TO BUY two small Bears, must be tame. and also one small 
Elephant. The following people please write sas immediately: Chas. Barton, 
Burt Miller, icre Teaks, Boyd Harris. H. W. Becker, Billy Richie. R. Henry 

All address Winter Quarters, Creensbeee, N. C. 

New De Luxe Model 
Allen Herschell 

KIDDIE AUTO RIDE 
18 it. diait, 10 n 

l'or. 21 IL dlauL Seale Its lance rh11.1n.n. Ail 
In one continnotub line. lhermle losslint 

eir000th artl.,n dutch ant eat wee: crow peewit 
tue of ...O'er eleetrle motor or eswilno mesa 

Nerita for 11.35 elnliJar and crew iow unce. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA. a CO.1. 

Either 8 or 10 

Car Use 

S 1 13 S IA 0 W 

PRICED FROM 

$750.00 UP 

Exposition. Where he lum executive po-
sition In this concessions department. 

Ed WeLsh hack In town. Saw Archie 
Clark's opening at Bakersfield. . . . 
Hugh Christensen stopped for short stay 
while en route from Philadelphia to San 
Diego. Will be with a huge industrial 
eNhibit. . . . Clyde and TOpxy Gooding 
leaving nest week to join Zeigers United 
Shows in Texas. . . . Little Morocco 
doing nicely in pictures and at night 
clubs. . . . Ben Dobisrt after a relapse 
is out again and ready for trip north. 
. . . Ray Becker getting ready for sev-
eral Hollywood promotions. 

BANNERS 
THE BEST MADE 

STUDIOS 
361.4 North Ileum acnot. Mmes.> III. 

SHOE TRUNKS " 
10. 52 .00 Co.: 10. 13.00 E.." 10. IS 00 RS 

1R1Inel‘ZRR BROS. TRUNK CO. 100, ,.. SI Louis, no. 

WAX FIGURES 
W. H. A SHAW. 

Itatill meow Bum. St, Lewis, 
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SEWAREPS 1935 
HOROSCOPES 

same., 1k, 
SEWARD'S Pull Line of Books en 

...net DsPossum 
Numerolwr. Etc 

A. F. /Wrenn a COMPANY. 
tea Wake. PI.. CNN... tn. 

WHEELS 
Park SAWA' E 
10 tn. in Doh. 
•or 
ponts,1 W. nun 

12.11 
20 21 and 30 
• Spooled MI 

Pr,or. 

$12.00  • 

BINGO GAME 
71 Player. row. 

llirtt $5.25. 
!minding Tel. 

Send for out nee 1931 Catalogue, full of 
In tee Geom.. Della Blankets. Lame. Alum I mum Ware. Candy. Pillow Tom, Nalluott• • 

Peser Hate Poor, Conirtia. Artilkia WHITEY DAVIS operate. J. J. Stet)- 
, Flowers. Novena lara Ferris Wheel with Roland's Ex-

Send for Catalog Nn 231. 

CANE
, N•avtE..reirt.X1w,n. r,lInc po. si.blzcr.ltion Shows. his ninth season with 

a PH r row . F G. $24.00. LW '2.126 W Law St. In Ina. H. (DUTCH) MTLMICK inford from 
SLACK MFG. CO. 

St Louis that he had booked his 
Hawaiian girl show with Blue Ribbon 

Shows. 

THE SPRINO SPECIAL Issue? It will 
be issue after next. 

SAM VIRUS. formerly with Reid 
Greater Shows. lately Joined Rolanda 

Exposition Shows. 

CAPT. GEORCIE WEBB. high diver, 
will present hie act Munn; the early 
season with Anderson-Srader Show.. to 

suit at Concordia. Kan • In May. 

JACK TROY nas been ill ri f war MODE 
at Tucson. Ariz.. end would appreciate 
letter, from acquaintances, Mrs. Troy 

infoed from that city. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

11)38.. CON  FOR ALL READINGS. 
Single Sitwell. tussle. Tronwitten Pr .1.13 .00 
Ansonia 3-p., one Blue Cow. Each  .03 
&amnia, S.S., aim White Geer. Each  .15 
Frew... end Anew.. Farms Corers. Ea. .06 

Semen« of the 4 elmdlow, Four Pr 264. 
Ile. 1, 34.Parm. Ovid L Inner Caen, Each .30 
Wall Crane, Nett, Pep«, Sore 24.34. Each 1.00 
1341ine Grote's. °slip, Boar., Pieruhelles. Etc, 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
116 Peen. 2 Sew Numbers. Clearing end Pol-

ley. 1200 Drowns. Sound in Heat, Gold 
Purr Comm. Deed Crnerity Purr. ample 1110.12 

EGYPTIAN DREAM 11100K. Smell tire. 64 
Pewit N. Mummer. Sample  .06 

NOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA. 
71011. 44-Page Booklet, Amutitully Bound. 
Same.. 214. 

FORTUNE TELLING WITH CARDS. S  
Me. 24 Page.r Sampler. SSO. 

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM. Sturm Binding. 
SO Pews. Semple. 110e. 

BODIAG FORTUNE CARDS. Fins 119 or lie 
Cards. 36e. 

Wilperesta Made to Tour Cuatonsers ender Tour 
lobeL 

Our mean or ade do not appear ln ere hook. 

SIMMONS ds, CO: 
19 Wen lackaten Slad. CHICAGO. 

•. • Ornerry. Pond for Whole/kale Prima. 

COMPLETE 

411pmenteitazatg.._ 
ICE CREAM and 

FROZEN CUSTARDS 

000TABLC 1445 
N E CO OM ICAL f 

ACE I-11E1E2CP COMPANY 
• 5r al••••It CO - ,c.• 

75 CARD BINGO, $3.00 
. 5-Oud DINGO &Pr. romolete with Can mince Newton and Marls, rent poet-

we snorteri is the G. IL for only 83.00. 

GEO. W. BRINK & SON 
1464 Oreteet Are.. DETROIT, MICH. 

long Milos Tears lo Bennewl 

1935 Astro Forecasts 
1 1.7 said ST-Page lOwilega Allow.. for Mind. 
Header.. Mettal Man-. f:fftwu. Itualtha In. 

gr Bonita New Pennnol CI...ranee Anal". 
an. for Gran/et/nay. NtonernInty. •nl 

A...ratan,. Sein t 30, for ltnut Illoonout cats. 
lane and Sen.]. None nee. NELSON EN. 
 ISIS. In soom Tisord. Columbus. O. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
AND SUPPLIES 

Write for Cirrular Real Taranto G. W. TER. 
PINING. III Bann* Ill. Ocean Pan. Calif. 

12 CAR LINDY LOOP 
s C It tom, t.X.• It. 
GEO. A. KERESTEIL Bea 101, Philedeleme. Pe. 

ELGIN WATCHES, S1.65 EACH 
rT.Jenel. IS Su.. Nee Tallow Cam, 

7-JEWEL. 10 SIZE E1.015111 • WALTH.' 12.35. 
FLASH CARNIVAL WATCHES. 50c Each. 

nand for Pn•-• last 
CRESCENT CITY IIMILTIno co., 

Old Geld and &One •ufan and P.n., 
113 N. Broachser, St Lou!,. Mn, 

It Holm You, the Paper and amarowes IC Men. 
lion The Aillbord. 

PLUTO BROWN pootmrds that he has 
contracted his Brownskin Vanities With 
the Winter. Exposition Shows. Also hie 
six-piece band. 

Those who do not hke the carnival bull-
ness should get out of It 

Heeded Showmen with advanced idem 
to produce independent shows. 

MANY ACQUAINTANCES of Mrs John 
W. Wilson. of Cetlin ds Wilson Show., 
have extended their sympathies to her 

to the loss of her mother. who pawed 
away on March 20. 

MRS. WILLIAM R HICKS. Of Blue 
Ribbon Shows. Columbus, Ind.. spent 
last week as a guest of Mr. and Mn. 

Claude R. Ellis In Cincinnati. Mr. Ellis 
a deportment editor of The Elllboerd. 

Once you me BIG ELI Trallen you. 
tow mill toy ••Well Ask about 

them now. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builder. 

Case end Wolcott. JACKSONVILLE. ILL, 

When you change mall address inform 

the Mall Forwarding Department of The 
Billboard I the new established abet at 
Dallas. Tea., Is in the Southland Life Iludd• 
Mg. in charge of Crests Wellinghof I /. Also 
swatch the LLLLLL List in each issue and 
send forwarding addresses promptly. 

WHILE EN ROUTE to quarter. of 
Great Sutton Shows at Osceola. Ark. 

M. Jacke Miller and some othern of 
side-show personnel were floocibound a 
few day. at Joplin. Mo. Parked on a 

hill until highways could be traveled. 

LOUIS LE PAGE has been handling 
pop contest and public wedding promo-
tions Incidental to Wallace Broe' Shows' 

opening engagement at Trueman, Ark. 
Among concessioners with that show 

this mason. T. A. Stevens and "Kokomo 
Jimmy" Among. 

WHILE emsee at the recent indoor 
circus at New Bern, N. C, Ed Egger was 

LINEUP on the front of Clyde Paris' Nite Club Revue, a Mature with 
Greater ExpOritton Shows, which started their season recently at Houston. 

HERMAN LIST. concession worker, ar-
rived in Cincinnati from the cut last 
week to visit relatives. Will 'eon return 
to Mighty Sheesley Midway. 

"I GUESS 'EM" (scales) and other 
concessions of John Gordon will be with 
Kau. United Shows this year. Gordon 
playa the Amlea Festival. Charleston, S. 

C.. then to Rana. 

HOMAR SITARAR (Roberta-Roberta), 
late of International Congress of Oddi-
ties. at the West Bros. Amusement 

Company Offices, Sikeston, Nto.. last 
week. 

II. EARLY (WOODSY) WOODS. con-
cessioner. ham been ill in U. S. Veterans' 
Hospital, Lexington. Ky.. since Feb-
ruary 28. He would appreciate receiving 

cheerful letter. from acquaintancm. 

WHITEY PRATT will soon leave Flori-
da for the winter quarters of McMahon 

Shows, with which he will again have 
pop-corn concessions, ala0 again sales-
man The Billboard. 

NIR. AND MRS. TOM MEHL, last two 
semons with Krause Greater Shows, will 

be with Blue Ribbon Show.. Tom on a 
show front and the raise= operating a 
concession. 

PETE PETERS, athletic show manager 

and wrestler, has engaged in mat bouts 
at a number of cities of the Central 

States during the Indoor season In the 
North. 

presented with a neatly wrapped up box 
"Howl dawg." said someone. "flowers for 

the emsee • On opening the container 

Ed found a beautiful bouquet «lettuce, 
cabbage and specimens of other choice 

vegetables. 

The carnival owner and manage who per-

sists In cooing those SoMtieoshie etlosmskoe 
in this enlightened day and age Will be at 
mentally and physically composed as he would 

be wearing a belt made of fishhooks neat to 
his skin.-WILLIAM lUOKINS HEWITT 

JOHN P. DUPPY (Motordrome Duffy) 
returns after several years absence to 

the front of the Earl Ketring managed 
drome with Mighty Sheesley Midway 
and left Cincinnati last week for win-

ter quarter» at Stateavile. N. C. 

MRS. MARIE SMUCKLER. Secretary. 
treasurer Royal Palm Shows is now the 
possessor of one of the finest and beat 
equipped office wagons in show busi-

ness. May be described as palatial, 22 
feet long and modern conveniecm. She 

devoted three weeks to the detail. In ar-
rangement. painting and decorating. The 

motorization of the Royal Palm outfit 
is now cbmplete. • 

AMONO THE PEOPLE slated for Jack 
Nation's Side Show with Blue Ribbon 

Shows: Mrs. Nation (Peggy). mentalist, 
Walter Isvina. magic and vent: Joe 

Price's Musicians: Thelma Jenkins. 
snakes; Tans Silver. tattooing: Logan 

Davis. comedy Juggling and fire outing: 

"WI SURE CAN LOAD THEM" 
Sos FIIANK BERKE. Of Burke boor.. 
who twunoly tv.taght ten 11111 F.1.1 Been-

Trai.ers, 

USED PROPERTY FOR SALE 
16.50 - Elecolo Baby Snot Light. adjuelable 

elth Color Slide 
Theatrical and Salesmen'. Trunks. all °tea 

Write list. 
1166.00-LoninEekon• Oeornette Machine, wort. 

Ing Order. 
$3.50 -Roll Doan, Woo., with Balls. 

We Say OwereWeight Seal.. Errs Wheel,. 
Conceaalon Tents. P. cash. 
WEILD CURIOSITY SHOP 

20 5, Saormuf Sown. Philadelphia. Pa. 

BIC MONEY MAKER 
WHEEL OF LIFE •UZZLE130M (It Doerr. 
Chtld ran work st. Karettlre t/. • MAI, .1.xx.ralol 
wheel, aloe 411% $18. to annetne the lio,A 
.1.1, der.st rope ever dented. Sample. 

RAD. 20 E. Jackson Sled.. Chimps. 

KLEIN'S MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS, 
Cromine May 4, Elm., N. Y. 

WANT-PlloWS Plant Fun Hone.. Motor-
drome, *wall WIld West, 11111 111,1y. Walt.Thro. 
Po Mow.. any libo.. uf men, woh nett nutnta. 
We turnias, trananonallon. WILL BOOK OR 
LEASE remodel. IbletwIllte. Willy. or any money. 
getting Rid,. CONCEN8111Yin Ernsen ',Latent. 

ler, Wattka and Candy Appieo. Flow Peanut. 
ant Lazgoin:r; G.;111,1 SIAM tee IlIallntry puf $5.111. 

Univ./E. ifEl.P, u.'7VNTYA', &finer Elent7iniann. 
Free Arta Prefer one with Conreouriona La. 
perfeneed Cann. FIND deleted or white. 061 1.1. 
11"E Portable 'Belt« Booth and t'allie. Clout be 
r. a shle We we • big eso; .,, elon stunt that 

•' • Midway. Addrtna 
seanaGER, 182 Gulnnlp A., gimIre. N. Y. 

Great Sutton Shows 
OPENS AT OSCEOLA, ARKANSAS 

APRIL 6 
WANT TO BOOK Whip. CetroglIer and Lamso-
n.. WILL BOOK Mows and clean Con...-
alone at all Omen. WANT Colored kloatelant 
Ostral.. Ark. April 4,3: !Wheaton. No. Apo!' 
X tx 20 l'alto. III.. 23-27. 

F. M. SUTTON. 

O. O. MURPHY AND L M. BROPHY 
Present the 

U. O. MURPHY SHOWS 
OPENING ST. LOUIS. APRIL 4 

(Weillton 
WANT Oboes of All IC ,11•:11. Al. 0. or Two 

More Aide-
0011101111110N8 OF ALL KINDS 
Conk Howe and Corn tiann Open_ 

C PI I y A ad I h ci Tranwantation. 
O. D. MURPHY SHOW*, 

112 North Broaches, St. Louis, Me. 

Call WANTED Call 
FREAKS AND 

SIDE SHOW ACTS 
Lneur warn, to own near Wheeling. W Va, Apnl 
22 Three outrandIng armlike to fete.. Wbelt. 
be Act.. Talker. end Halleind.lielf Mr An., All 
reople engaged acknowledge this ealL JOHN T. 
Iii-A. B. F. D. 2. Indiana, Pa 

WANTED 

Used Carnival Wheels 
1.r merchandise, etc. State condition, toe, many. 
fa'torsr awl prier. BOX 11-070, Rillhoani, Cm-

CATERPILLER RIDE 
For Bale, read ?raven t In anal ren• 
rinks. reedy to Min. with tintar, S,,.! 
Etna Mud ern at nt: n In ',ode an «too 
Write to LEO W  807 McKinley Are. 
N. W., Canton, O. 

WHEELS 
Pntielnn t. 'I cu Pun!, rh 
or Ill nu', >tattler] allot 1....tutholatton. 
•1••te Axle ("0m ,!etc wIth Ball Beating r...-
1120.00. nor-thInt depend,. 
POP BAKER, 5101 Trumbull, Dwelt. Mich 

BIG ELI No. 5 
rontlItlan. WEI aril or not foe sent', 

Reliable pantos only. 110% 581, billboard, 156. 
Breeden, Nee Vat. N. Y. 
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John Barlett and Harry Perrine, ticket., 
assist opening; Jack (Nation). openings. 
Show will have Its own cookheniew. 

BOBBY RORK'S show, augmented 
and titled Martha and Bobby Kork. haa 
been booked with the Morris Miller Ex-
position and Wild West. Manager Miller 
providing a complete outfitting of tent. 
platforms. etc. 

The talks at Houston and their co-operdoes 
owned -high. wide and halm.- with that 
first annual Cult Coast Showmen's banquet and 
bail The story appeared in last issue--it was 
staged in the Megan. Ballroom of the Pagans 
Building. Houston. 

AFTER four years' absence Mr. and 
lire. (Peggy) Carl E. Ratliff are return-
Ing to the carnival field and will soon 
leave Chicago for Covington. Ky, having 
booked their conceselons with Knepp 
Dehnert Shows. Will have own motor 
transportation and all new canvas Alter 
leaving Manager Detinerta organization 
fall of 1930 Carl was sick two yeare but 
stayed ln Chicago and worked at A Ctn. 
tury of Pregnant; in 1933-14. 

CARLSON SISTERS. tinging and danc-
ing and boxing fat girls, will again be 
with World of Mirth Shows this year. 
with George Ryan handling the front 
of their show. Flo Carson writer the 
Mixer that a rumor that one of the sin-
ters was recently married. "Neither of 
us is married." nays no. "and we are 
mill working together and will continue 
to do so until something more drastic 
than marriage separates us." 

LILLYAN A. HALL. Pittsburgh, Infos 
that after her siege of illness she is 
again feeling fine and looking forward 
to the new outdoor season. Her daugh-
ter. "Chicken." was last week recovering 
from the mumps. Illlyan also Informed 
that Harry Moore and his partner in 
Clem. Side Show, Harry (Whitey) Mc-
Kinley. recently pulled into the Smoky 
City from playing storerooms and have 
been getting their contflt ready for the 
road. 

COUSINS. L. E. Redding and C. R. 
Walker. were recently pictured in an 
edition or The Springfield (O.) New-
Sun Most outdoor ahowfolks know 
Redding, known as the fat and two-
faced (face makeup on back of head) 
clown. Walker, who tips the beam at 
905 pounds (a couple of hundred below 
Redding'. weight), hart been with vari-
ous business project. In Springfield, the 
home city of both and where their 
parents reside. 

DurMg tha last two months deterrents 
st shows lin their show lattent that they 
had contracted named fairs for this year 
were contradicted by other shows in about 
• half.dosen cases. A booked-at.fait writ. 
ten contint h not a booking until it n 
signed by an authorised  fire of the 
tait. Contradictions when affirmed by ex-
ecutives of the fairs concerned will be 
published. 

MRS. O. E. BRADLEY Is convalescing 
from an operation she underwent re-
rently at Knoinne. 'Fenn- at which city 
she and her husband spent the winter. 
L.t season they had pop-corn and fish-
pond conceedonn with .1. .1. Page Show. 
and Bar-Brown Shows. Altho the minaile 
iiil not be able to travel until the fall 
season, O. E. has booked pop corn with 
the Page Shows. Bar-Brown and J. C. 
Spencer Show. for coming season, also 
will operate his concession. at Chilhowee 
Park, Knoxville, his 13th season there. 

TUNNO. expectancies are climaxing, 
Eventuate sometimes glacheomely. some-
time. disappointingly. Birthe are the 
former. That's the realization with 
Orla H. Wach. The mleatus preeented 
him another child recently, a girl. Now 
three daughters and a son. Oda'. hope 
now probably is for the sisters doing 
turns inside the show and ••Junicr" 
carrying on with orations on the front. 
By the way W•ch has a 16-passenger 
bus which will soon transport hie troupe 
Of Sparton Bros.' Side Show from 
Charleston. 8 C.. to Peerless Exposition 
Shows at Pittsburgh. 

PICKUPS from Royal American Shows 
—Show leaving 'rampa (March 24) to 
start merlon at De Land. Fla. . . , Mrs. 
Ruby Vetere. Ill for neveral weeks catch-
ing up with her work in office wagon. 
• • . Marjorie Kemp visiting relatives in 
St Louis during show's short layoff in 
quartet.: Walter Kemp flying his new 
Plane . . . Carl J. IlleclIntayr Jr., attend-
ing Florida 1111111tary Instate, It Haines 

City, has spent nearly all week-ends at 
quarters. . Barney Butler. ground mi-
perintendent, convalescing from illness 
. . . 85m Oilskin. special agent, back 
to quarters from the North for • few 
days. . . . Mr. and Lire. Tom Rankine, 
mentalists in Dick Best'. Side Show, 
worked theaters during the three weeks' 
layoff. 

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE (7) 
MIDWAY BLUES: 

Strolling down the midway, 
Sure have got the blues: 
A few more linots like this, 
I'll have to hock my shoes. 

Midway packed with people. 
No one spending • dime; 
flay, this concession biz 
Is sure a tough or grind. 

BESIDES: • 
People gamble on the races. 
Beta run wild and tree; 
But a 10-cent midway wheel 
That's "gritting." yumae. 

Yea. concescionn n target. 
"Close up," the order, flat; 
("II you want to spend money. 
Place a bet on Win 'Em Pat) .). 

SOLILOQUY: 
I could don a checkered null, 
And a big-shot booker be; 
Then I'd be a «regular." 
They'd all look up to me. 

It's all in what you're doing. 
/ can see that, can't you? 
If you run a midway concesnion. 
You re a ...liter, thru and then": 

But get In front of grand stand,. 
Place bets with all your might— 
Then you're a -regular fellow" 
And that is "quite all right". 

—BOBBY KORR_ 
—R1.713YE LATHAM. 

Blue Ribbon. Shows 
COLUMBUS. Ind., march 23.— With 

only • few weeks until opening time the 
working force at quarters has been aug-
mented. Some of the new fronts are re-
ceiving their !Interline coats of paint and 
others are being varnished. Other new 
fronts are under construction. Billy 
Davis. electrician, and his assistant. 
Thure Peterson, are wiring the fronts. 
The show will open here April 20. The 
management Is figuring out some new 
ideas in advertising paper. The show 
owns eight rid. and two others have 
been booked so far. Visitors to quarters 
find 23 men at work. E. Sprunter, cotton 
Sou with the show last year, wan a visitor 
from Indianapolis. Manager Roth and 
the writer. Franklin Smith. have been 
handling the advance work. Mrs. Roth is 
recovering from a severe cold that kept 
her in bed for about a week. The Roth.' 
three bulldogellueldy.Brownie and Paddy. 
are attracting much attention from both 
folks at winter quarters and visitors. 
Mrs. Mabel Wyatt, who will have her 
photo gallery on the midway (third sea-
son with this organiration), late of Bar. 
Brown Shows in the South. and her 
chauffeur, George Pence, have arrived. 
John and Lon Dale. operators Midwest 
Exposition Shows, were visitors from 
Indianapolis. John Milligan has booked 
another concesaion. 

FRANKLIN 8MTTH. 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
AUGUSTA. GIL, March 29.—Continued 

activity lo all department", with the 
opening day drawing near at Greenville. 
8. C.. April 8. The train will leave Ay-
e/ate April IL Several new arrivals. 
Among thole present are Mutt and Iva 
Morrie, Bill and Genevieve Martin and 
Charley and Sonya Cohen. Chester 
Dunn came in. and Eddie (Pop) Daley, 
accompanied by Charley Sheperd, paid 
a visit to quarters. Walter B. Pox, 
general agent Al C. Hannan Shows. spent 
an afternoon here. Another visitor was 
A. P. Thavin. noted bandmaster and 
showman. Jerry Cohn. representing 
Fulton Bag and Awning Company, came 
on a business trip and departed wIth 
contract. for new tents for the various 
attractions. J. C. (ToinInn Tbeenw, 
special agent, arrived from Tampa. 
where he h. been conducting a cigar 
shop this winter. Charier, E. Larkin, 
foreman the Rider-0 Mitre 1029. has the 
ride In Up-top condition. Mildred 
Hudgins is at Miami Brach. where she 
recently had her tonsils removed, and is 
recuperating. Alex Saunders, comedtan 
and glri.sliow producer, will leave soon 
for Statenvillr. N. C.. to stage the girl 
show with Mighty Sheetley Midway. 
Charles Kidder, general superintendent 
of show front». Is puttIng the finishing 
touches on the massive production of 
the Temple of Mystery. Which Will be 

OPENING DATE 

West's World's Wonder Shows 
APRIL 20, 1935—NORFOLK, VA. 

All People Holding Contracts. Write. 

WANTED—.Shows and Concessions. Will furnish complete outfit to any 

good showman. WANTED—Help in all departments. All Side Show People, 
write JOHN HUTCHINS. WANTED—Hey-Dey Foreman. P. Loftus, come on. 

FRANK WEST, Box 25. Norfolk, Va. 

ART LEWIS SHOWS., Inc. 
Clegellect t. BIHOMIPORT. COML, 551.. 

Ham Alm« booked 10 Fain autel Celebration. P1.1.0 Cit.. MUNRO Clean Ws«. 
te. AU. 

WANT CONCENSIONA—Leellinsete oats. Will mil ...ma Erie Llama AS Mole d Mad Mores. 
eilows—deot or Ph... Monkey epee... Save lee» MU. Mu men.. I WAN1 carmine people to Minna mew. 
JACK FigttET went, ter Chem Pile Show. Swab Arta Mewl Cook fer Amato Mow. 

Also ',reek In femurs Address JACK RELLET. 2213 fume .•...-• Pa. 
• wiLL HOOK Imph-Inane net Chwohiat. CAN 
• peler. hood prem..,. All whin+. 

ART LEWIS, Nana.. 2047 Holland Arc cite 
WIRIER INARTER18-86 Ore. Elnebeeen, 

MIDGETS WANTED 
Three Midgets, Male or Female, not over 35 Years Old. Cood salary. 
Long season. Send photos at once if interested Dwarfs, ease your 

DENNIS WHITE, P. O. Box 1100, Shreveport, La. 

BYERS BROS. SHOWS 
OPENING APNII. 111. TWO  t. IN RI11111.15. NO. 

WANT Shan thet iti:.; ,rniet. Attreetive rrotweltions to following Shows with on 
Pit Show. elorikerInnie, 1,,ii Honor. Mechem.] City, Illusion and Wax Show. lUsel 
1.4op-ad'Isisr. (5/NI 5,8,11058 OPEN Creli House. Fisbrend etgairtte ll•111.,. Bumper. 
heal.,. Nnieltini. High guilts, is,' VI., Pruaen ',dart Rout li,r, il,', i•alnye and 
Camp. Cinturely lko racket WANI' Foreman tor Ha., V 5eu.0 1,, l,,,, /w l• strisU7 
lord and will cal, a Pith. 10 or InOre Shows. pleling >1i...inn, lc.. au, titonesota. 
all ontratiunlealluns to nnnnn RR«. 8E0.8. Kenna., IA. 

In charge o Mabelle Kidder, with new 
illusions and a beautiful presentation. 
Dave Sorg, electrician. ban remodeled 
the twin transformer wagons for the 
lighting department, which will require 
300 kilowatt« this season. Members at 
the Ladles' Bridge Club will Wage • 
"Barn Dance" and get-away party be-
fore leaving Augusta. Leon Reeve, ars-
ine and his crew are putting the finish-
ing touches to equipment, and the train 
Is ready for the initial move. Members 
of the show played important roles in 
the "Celebrity Nita" staged at Hotel 
Richmond recently under direction 
of Judelle Johnaon, hotel orchestra 
leader and former carnival attache. 
Among them were members of Lillian 
8heppard's Havana Rumba and Sonya 
Ray (Mrs. Charley Cohen), feature 
dancer. Sam Oluskin. agent Royal 
American Shows. was a recent visitor. 
Walter A. White. general manager, has 
contracted for a new Seater ride. 
which will be dellvered during the 
Washington 10-day engagement. 

WALTER D. NEALAND. 

Mighty Sheesley Midway 
STATESVILLE, N. C.. March 23.—Man-

ager and Mrs. John M. 81weeley, who 
were on a vacation trip to cities of 
Florida, have returned. Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. Sheenley and daughter, Joan, 
also back from Florida. E. H. (Tex) Smith 
is on the job at quarters, looking after 
the work on rides and ahow outfits. 1111-
ton Hodges In building a new and elabo-
rate show, with bamboo cane, for his 
monster reptiles. Mrs. Lucile Hodges in 
doing nicely after her operation. Dave 
Stock, who has rid, With William Glick 
Shows, and his wife stopped for a visit 
while en route northward from Florida. 
They were accompanied by Mary Haw., 
who will stay and get a concession ready 
for the coming season with this show. 
Whitey Gilbertson. caterpillar-tractor 
driver, arrived and is getting the "iron 
horse" tuned up for getting the wagons 
on and off iota. Adolph Watson, night 
man for Mr. Minnie Pounds, arrived 
from Portsmouth. Va.. and Ls getting 
ready for hie duties. Georgia 811m. 
handy man for Mrs. pounds. also arrived 
and Ls getting her truck in shape. eocre-
tary-Treanurer Charles H. Pounds is 
overhauling the office wagon and getting 
Captain John's office in order. The 
writer has put in an enjoyable winter 
here and Is In fine shape to handle the 
mall and sell The Hillbnerd coming nee-
non. W. H. (Bill) DriVI5 has recovered 
from his operation and in working daily 
on his new show. Colorado Mack's pony 
track is set up on the lot and gets some 
business on Sundays. Jack and Kate 
Murray back from Florida and getting 
their Arcade, Wax Show and concessions 
ready. WARD (DAD) DUNBAR. 

MARE $ISO A DAY—CANDY 
FLOU. Now le the t we te 
get inns eand1 Flu OUP. 
—the hurrest moristsesalwr st 

tunas It worth of Me> 
makes 5100 boob of Coe 
room We make only the ang-
inal pa....1 nisehirire Wine 
to.,. ELECTRIC CANDY 
FLO.' MACHINE CO., 202 
Twelfth Itee.l..NarltelUth Tenn. 

RELIABLE "AMERICAN" 

GASOLINE BURNERS 
Stored, Tana,. Geer...or, Wire, Nted1114. SC. 

NO. 204 .1.111Nril 58.00 
NO, 208 MOANER . 7.50 

lierierebre. $2.75; Sai. Tan.. $7.00, WI re, to 
par feet el. 30e eatn lea ludo; lloodlor, 20e. 
Toros, Cam F O. 0. re I.T Mi C.0 D. 

ECONOMY SUPPLY CO. 
124 E. Pr. Street, CINCINNATI, O. 

United Shows of America 
SHREVEPORT, La., March 23.—Work 

at winter quarters is progressing rapidly 

With 56 men in the vario. departments. 

Oscar Halverson. superintendent rides. 

has a crew of 14 overhauling the ridea 

and building fences for the new rides 

purchased for coming seaman. Jack 

Rhodes, builder. and his assistant, Frank 

Krahn, have their work well in hand. 

This crew building new wagons for rides 

and for the concessions to be operated 
by Max Goodman. Three new fronts are 
also being built. Trainm.ter Grant 
Chandler and his crew making some 
changes to facilitate easier loading of 
the cars. Artist Paddy Barnes and help-
ers doing clever work on the fronts. 
Frank Capp.. of Baker ar Lockwood, here 
and measuring fabrics for fronts and 
new tenta for shows. Dave Steven. will 
have the amusement end Of the dining 
car. Eddle Madigan will again have the 
catering end, also all eating stands. A 
new b. Is being built to transport per-
formers between the train and lot. The 
Loop-O-Planee and Merry-Go-Round will 
operate on the fairgrounds here Satur-
day and Sunday afternoons until ready 
to take the road, receipts for charitable 
purposes. Urn. John R Castle gave a 
shower in her private car for Mrs Tom 
Adams, wife of the electrician of the 
show. In attendance were Mesdames 
Omar Halvereon, Carl Wagner, Fred 
NUM John Beem, Jacob Briaendire, J H. 
Rhodes, Grant Chandler, Jack Wilkinson 
and the hostess. Tts office thts year will 
have Irving C Ray as cashier, Arthur E 
Sharpe as auditor. Roy Jones In charge 
of publicity and Homer Gilliland In 
charge of adVallee purchases. Carl Wag-
ner, foreman Merry-Go-Round, has re-
turned. An originally planned last sea-
son, there will be no small shown carried. 
All of which is anoxtung to an executive 
Of the show. 
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Pacific Coast 

Showmen's Assn. 

LOS ANfiELES. M.irch 23.—Surprieing 
Is the attendance at meetings. Mon-
day night there were 38 members pres-
ent. With President Archie Clark now 
on tour First Vice-President Frank 
Downie filled the rhair. There was the 
usual business routine. Financial re-
port received applause. 

A letter from Capt. David (Doc) 
Harnett. with one of Pacific Whaling 
Company units. staled that Jack Reilly, 
former custodian of PCSA. was being 
sent home from Memphis. Tenn. ac-
count of illness. SO a committee was ap-
pointed to meet the train with an am-
bulance. 
A letter from Frank (Yorkie) Warren. 

seriously Ill in San Prendero (General 
Hospital. Bed 20. Ward 7), was read. 
Be would like to get a line from old-
timers who know him. 

There were three new members ac-
cepted. E. S. James. Prank T. Burke and 
Clarence Wakefield. 

The sick committee reported the con-
tinued illness of Brother Burr McIntosh, 
Sky Clark now in wheel chair at the 
sanatorium and Hsrry C. Rawlings be-
ing sent to hospital for a hernia opera-
tion. 

The absence of Harry Pink and others 
who usually make the "Let's. hear It" 
Interesting was noted. as it takes some 
of the pep out of meetings when there 
la no one to interpose objections to mat-
ters that come up. 

The membership committees are get-
ting on the firing line. The prizes of-
fered are sure to keep those on com-
mittees hustling. and it is anticipated 
that the membership will reach an all-
time high by September I. It wee 
rated that with the present large rnem-
berehlp and the probable additions to 
the club it would be necessary to seek 
more commodious quartet, for the fall. 
The matter, however. was held in abey-
once. 1o:salting return of the troupers 
at the dose of the season. 
Lunch nnd retr,hrne.hls were served 

W. 
it,YHealan 

A. GIBBS SHOWS 
WANT 

,..-aka Warm. neat 
• or without Tap. 

WI7f.710.11: I armada. OUNCE-, 
PIONS. nr.e at a I,. I. 100 00; Me. $17.50. 
WANT lit Show AN, Ball llame Aaelne WANT 
Pe,. Wheel Alan W. A. MARL Ede. Ran. 

LATLIP SHOWS 
MIR IN CHARLESTON W. VA., APRIL 20. 

Far Tm Day., 
Dam Cbmplate flx12. all ex-
ffl.t Mehra t rand Bads Tau,. 
Inn bank sal»! ,r1.5 ann.. ant mll n.rantar meal 

ta TI I. runt, Is 
Ulm new. 11171.00 /at... It Art Cirtrg. 
LATLIP tee ten st. Charley., W. Va. 

at the close of the meeting by John 
T. Backman and Doc Hall. 

Dallas 
DALLAS, March 23.—The weather for 

Shows opening in title territory during 
the last 10 days has been anything but 
ideal. Several daps of rain during the 
past week and revere days of severe 
dust elorme. 
Within 100 miles of this city and 

grouped within 25 miles of each other 
are Hennies Bros. Shows. at Kilgore; 
Greater Exposition Shows. at Hender-
son, and Vernon Shows, at Tyler. 
A number of outdoor eihowfolk peened 

thru here last week-end from the Stock 
Show at Houston to the Stork Show at 
Ft. Worth. Phil Little and Ralph Ray 
were among them 

Fred Bond Irs preparing to leave this 
city for St. Louis. where he will join 
Dodson's World's Fair Shows for another 
season. 

B. S. (Barney) Gerety. of Beckmann 
Gerety Shows, was a visitor here over 

last week-end. 
Charles (Doc) LeiPurl. after a three 

weeks' tour of Texas. Louisiana and Fort 
Worth, departed for Kane. City, where 
ho contemplates building a fun show. 
Red Hickman and wife and Denny 

Pugh are making their home here. Den-
ny was away from the city for several 
days to visit friends at the Houston 
Stock Show. 

L. P. Jacobs. traveling passenger agent 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad and 
friend of numerous showfolk, was a 
visitor to the local office of The Bill-
board. Jacobs maintains offices in this 
city. 

St. LOWS 

ST. LOUIS. March 23 —J C. MeCaffery 
Passed turn this, city Tuesday. en route 
from winter quarters of America's 
Model Shows in Waycross. Oa.. to points 
north. 
Mickey Allen and Charley Chubb, con-

cessioners. who have been sojourning in 
San Antonio all winter. arrived In the 
city this week to get ready for the open-
ing of Dodson's World's Pair Shows here 
April 8. 
Ned Tort!, of Wisconsin De Luxe Cor-

poration. Milwaukee, Is at present in the 
city visiting with outdoor ehowfolk. He 
will leave next week for an extended trip 
theta the Smith in the interest of his firm. 

Charles DeKreko and Edwin Dell, who 
have resided in this city all winter, will 
depart early next week for winter quar-
ters of America's Model Shows to get 
their attractions ready for the opening of 
that show in Jacksonville, Fla. April 12. 
Ted Webb, operator of frozen custard 

machines, passed theta the city Thursday. 
en route from his home in Peru, Ind.. to 
San Antonio. Tex., where he will again 
operate several units on Beckmann 6: 
Gerety's Shows, 
Elam Gordon, superintendent of conces-

sion. on Beckmann & Gerety World's 
Best Shows, will leave next week for San 
Antonio to get ready for that show's 
opening there on April 22. 

ROYAL PALAU SHOWS 
DUE TO ENLARGING FOR SEASON sons 

WANT—Opening al BIRMINGHAM, ALA, Friday, April 5 
2 Weeks-2 Different Locations) 

With HOPKINSVILLE and BOWLING GREEN, KY., To Follow. 
ESPECIALLY WANT 1 BIG FEATURE SHOW, with own equipment. Mefor 
Drome with men and women riders. Fun House that can gilly. Have 2 
complete Fr -onat.es for Showmen with worth-while Grind Shows. 
OWING TO FAIR DATES STARTING EARLY IN JULY Will Finance and 
Equip Showmen wills Up-to-Date Show Ideas if they are interested in a long 
and profitable season. ending Saturday, December 14. at Jacksonville. Fla. 
Opening again early in January, 1936, for the FLORIDA FAIR CIRCUIT. 
ROYAL PALM SHOWS carry 7 major and 4 kiddie rides. 
WILL BOOK A FEW MORE LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS. MUST POSE. 
TIVELY BE LEGITIMATE! 
All Patties Interested Write or Wire BERNEY SMUCKLER. Royal Paine Shows. 

Melbourne (Fair). Fla.. this week: then Birmingham, Ala. 

Last Call MARKS SHOWS, Inc. Last Call 
OPENS APRIL 6, RICHMOND. VA., THEN THE RED ONE. UNION STATION 

LOT, FIRST SHOWING IN THREE YEARS. 
WILL book new and novel Rides that will not conflict. WILL book Shows 
and furnish outfits that will not conflict. Eddie Karns, Happy Dawley, 
answer this ad. 
LEGITIMATE Concessions of all kinds. American Palmistry and Cook House 
open. RIDE HELP in all departments. FRANK HIGGINS wants Musicians for 
Band. JIMMIE RAFFERTY wants four Girls, one feature Dancer. 

JOHN MARKS, BOX 771. RICHMOND. VA. 

LAST CALL LAST CALL 

American Carnivals 
Association, Inc. 

By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y, March 23.—The 
ACA office is in receipt of a communica-
tion from Chairman N. W. Hawkes of 
the General Freight Committee of the 
Trunk Line Association to the effect 
that it is the desire of the members 
of his committee to make further study 
of the material submitted in the ACA 
brief, copies of which are being dis-
tributed by Mr. Hawkes' office for that 
purpoee, and an early decision on the 
matter is promised. 

In this connection we learn that many 
of our members are personally soliciting 
the carriers for relief pertaining to the 
railroad situation, and we are glad to 
know that the association's efforts are 
being supported by the individual 
shows. 
Some time ago Jack V. Lyles, of the 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition. advised us 
of the legislation which is pending in 
North Carolina. We communicated with 
W. B. Jones, who has been retained by 
some of the individual shows to appear 
for them before the North Carolina 
Legleature, and have received word from 
him advising that the bill for increase 
of taxes on carnivals has been with-
drawn, but a bill to regulate fairs la 
still pending—the object being to leave 
the matter to the discretion of the com-
missioner of agriculture. the president 
of the State Pair Association and the 
director of extension services of the 
State college to determine which faim 
may be played by carnivals without tax. 
Copies of these bills are being obtained 
by the ACA office and will be given a 
thorn etudy, and such esietance ren-
dered the members of the American 
Carnivals Association as possible under 
the circumstances. 

Bulletin No. 3 has already gone far-
word to the members of the association, 
and in the event that you have not re-
ceived your copy communicate with the 
ACA office. 415 Central True Building. 
Rochester. at once for a duplicate. 

Brown & Dyer Troupers 
Stage Reunion in Miami 
MIAMI, Fia. March 23.—A reunion of 

people who were with the old Brown & 
Dyer Show, many year. was held here a 
few days ago nt the Bryan and Billie 
Woods Circus winter quarter«. The 
Woodnee spread an excellent dinner and 
anecdotes about Alfred J. Dernberger 
and others connected with the show 
were related. Woods and Capt. Dan 
Riley. of World of Mirth Shows, were 
among the speakers. One tale was told 
of the time Dernberger lost his car and 
found a Ford, vintage of 1910. In its 
place. Plan is to stage the reunion here 
annually. Frank Ln Barr, who was mall 
and The Billboard agent of the show for 
many seasons, mays the '38 get-together 
will be held on March '7. 
Brown-Dyer troupers in attendance 

were Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Prince. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Bartlett. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Mack. Mr. and Mrs. Benny Beckwith. 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Waxen, Capt. and 
Mrs. Dan Riley. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rack, 
Mee. Victor Lee, Bob Sherwood and his 
daughters, Roberta and Ann; Dick Mack, 
Pat O'Brien. Tom Perone, A. T. Wright 
and La Barr. Invited guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Rip Van Sickle, Mr. and Mr.. 
Bill Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Powers. 
Mr. end Mrs. A. W. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Woods. Ben Aken, Frank 'Tank 
and Dr. H. Finn. 

ROGERS GETS— 
Conttnued fronts page 52) 

departure, for there Is not a more popu-
lar member of the League, nor one who 
has the interests of the organization 
more at heart. But everyone present 

med to feel that his trip to the Brun-
expoalUon velll be a highly success-

ful one and that he will make an ideal 
foreign ambassador of the Showmen's 
League of America. the title conferred 
upon him by the acting president. Jack 
Nelson. and everyone joined wholeheart-
edly in making his sendoff a gala oc-
casion. 
Nelson after paying his personal 

tribute to Roger. called upon n score 
or more of the members, each of whom 
paid added tribute and wished him a 
pleasant voyage and a successful season 
in Brueselg. A comedy surprise was the 
introduction of Herr Adolf Hitler, Who 
proved to be none other than Sam J. 
Levy, abet hie ImpereCibatlon of tbe fa-

mous German dictator was the hit of 
the evening. There was no set program, 
just jovial. Informal good fellowship 
which continued into the early-morning 
hours Signs Auch as -So long. Joe"; 
"Brussels will never be the same." etc., 
were posted in conspicuous places. Tele-
grams from several members, who were 
unable to be present were read. wishing 
Rogers bon voyage. 

Among those present were Joe Rogers. 
Jack Nelson. Edward A. Hock. E. F. 
Carruthers, San) J. Levy. C. R. Fisher, 
Prank P. Duffield. Charles H. Duffield, 
Harry Russell, R. W. Hood, John H. Mc-
Mahon. Earl Taylor, Frank E. Taylor, 
Ernie A. Young, Lew Keller, Nat S. 
Green, Joe Streibich. Frank Mien.. 
Irving ?delta. Paul Lorenzo. Max Stein, 
H. F. mode, Al Kamm, Ralph Pacini..7. 
A. Darnaby. A. R. Cohn. Jack Benjamin. 
James R. Miller, Maxie Herman. Joseph 
C. Mausby. E. Courtemanche, James 
Chase Jack Pritchard. Henry (Tubby) 
Snyder. H. M. Shoub, Abe Goldberger, 
Frank Leslie, H. H. Natl.«, Max Brant-
man, H. A. Lehrter, Ben Rosenzweig, 
Theodore Dukoff, Forest Scott. E. II. 
Parker. Al E. Hock, Nat Hirech, Lou 
Leonard, Isador Stelm A. L. Robert-ten, 
Sam A. Abbott. M. Rosen. bauble Brod-
sky. Neiman Kiernan, Sam Gordon. M. 
Shack, James Campbell. Cherie, Egan, 
Nate Eagle. Ben reineeln. Patty Erne, 
Rudolph Singer, Louie Claver, Fred Bur-
ros, Charlen O. Driver, William Young, 
George Chien, J. A. Morriesey, John L. 
Lorman, Charles H. Hall, Beverly White, 
Al Kaufman, Dave Gordon, Jack Beach, 
Charles Mlles. Jnck Wish. Ray C. Dan-
boro, Jean De Kreico. William J. Coultry, 
Harry Coddineton. M .7. Doolan. Jack 
Duffield, Richard Miller, Joe Abrams, 
Fred P. Donnelly, Sam Arena. J. B. Gore. 
Ernie Tucker, 

N, Y., N. J. SHOWS— 
Continued from page 52) 

Exposition. was here and is cheerful re-
garding the 1035 season. 

Morrie Levy, of Bill Lynch's Canadian 
Midway, was purchasing new canvas and 
merchandise and will leave for Halifax 
early next month. 

Bill Corbett and a number of shoot' 
lug gallery concemioneis are leaving for 
Charleston, S. C. to ping the festive 
date with Krause Greater Shows. 
Mike Korris, who operated the ICorris 

United Shows last seism, will have a 
small circus in and around SIeW York 
City, 
Jack Davern, ride owner, will open a 

show around here on April 21. 
Ben Williams. of the show bearing his 

name, has a big crew working at winter 
quarter. In Winfield. 

Phil laser. Capitol Shows, Will inaugu-
rate the season in this city and will take 
to the road later. 
Harry Heller. Heller'. Acme Shows, has 

been making the museum rounds book-
ing attractions. 
Mike Centanni, Centanni Shows. made 

!several trips here lining up attractions 
and concessions. 
George Traver is reported due from 

Florida soon 
Electric City Shows, of Schenectady, 

Will bow some time in April. playin:. 
dates in New York State. 

Joe Bosco. Liberty Fair and Amuse-
ment Company, Jersey City, will get 
started near that town. 
James Bel Company. Newark, will 

tour a pair of outfits then New York. 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 
Mike Prudent. Prudent Shows, is 

slated to get going around May I in or 
near Patchogue. L. I 
Midway boys have adopted the "upper 

deck" of the Foltis-Fischer Restaurant. 
43e1 street and Broadway, as their new 
"quarters." that spot sharing honor, 
with the marquee sector of the Para-
mount Theater pie across the street 
After a long winter season, the first day 
of spring found them getting out of thr 
estarle den to negotiate with the vari-
ous outfits for the coming season. 
John J. (Emergency) Kelly has been 

active in the buying and selling of used 
show property and distributing new top, 
for Ernest Chandler. 
Elwood Johnson, who was in Memphis. 

Tenn all winter, has, returned and will 
have charge of special promotion's for 
Oscar Buck Buck will operate only one 
show this year, having run two for many 
lean. 

CINCINNATI. March 23.—R. H. Miner. 
of Miner's Model Exposition Shows, ad-
vied The Billbottrd thin week that he 
had closed contracts for the fair nt 
Abbottstown, Pa., ir, August, and South 
Mountain (Pa.) Fete in September. also 
Old Home Week and Bean Soup at Mc-
Clure, Pa.. 10 September. 
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Wm. Glick Exposition Shows 
HAGERSTOWN. Md.. March 23.—After 

an absence of three yearn the writer has 
again taken up his duties as [Habitant 
manager of this show, and upon arrival 
at winter quarters, accompanied by Gen-
eral Manager William Glick. found a 
crew busily engaged in overhauling the 
riding devices and repairing, rebuilding 
and redecorating the entire outfit. Hec-
tor Goboury, who han the Hollywood 
Monkey Circus with the show, is putting 
his simian actors thru their routines 
daily and has entirely rebuilt and re-
painted all his equipment. Dave Stock. 
who has been spending the winter 
months in the South, advised that he 
would arrive at quartera with his crew 
soon to put his various rides in shape 
for the opening. Mr. Glick is enthusi-
astic about the coming season and he 
will have an attractive, enlarged allow. 
with several novel attractions. A very 
fine route of still date', has already been 
contracted. Jim Hodges' Palace of Won-
ders will again grace the midway. Jimmy 
Simpson. manager of ¡lot Chocolate 
Revue, has been purchasing new scenery 
and costumes and will have one of the 
swankiest colored revues under canvas. 
Bagdad Beauties. under the management 
of Lloyd and Clementine Coffey. will 
present an elaborate all-girl revue, beau-
tifully gowned and with a stage setting 
of black and gold, with special lighting 
effects. An outstanding free act will be 
presented twice daily on the midway 
thie seaman. F. PERCY MORENCY. 

Crowley' United Shows 
RICHMOND. MO., March 23.—Work on 

the trucks and [retiree is in full swing. 
and by the time this is read nearly the 
entire show will be ready for the road. 
At present accounting the show will 
have 10 lidos 11 shows and 35 ronces-
51005. WIII be transported on 28 trucks 
and trailers. Opening date has been set 
for April 15 at this city. Will head 
northward Larry Zern has booked 
Paris Nights and Dutch Meyers the 
Athletic Show. Aloa. Alligator Boy, haa 
booked hie attraction and will arrive 
from Caruthersville. Mo.. before 'open-
ing date. O. C. Crowley and C. S Noel 
(general agent) returned Sunday from a 
tour of Northern fairs and were more 
than pleased with the outlook. The 
Kiddie Auto ride recently purchased by 
Mrs. Crowley from Allan Herschel] up-
on arrival was erected and tested out 
and necessary crates built New ban-
ners have arrived from Baker-Lockwood. 
Roy Goldstone has the concession de-
partment ready for the road, and has 
some new ideas that 'Mould prove 
eucceissful. Word received from P. C. 
Clark that he will arrive April I with 
Loop-o-Plane. WALTER DALE. 

Bloom's Gold Medal Shows 
CHTCAGO HEIGHTS. March 23.— 

Things have been humming the lent 
several weeks in winter quarters, get-
ting all equipment ready for the open-
ing in Mt. Vernon. Ill. on April 8. J. 
O. Frye. scenic artist. Is supervising the 
paint crew and he is turning out some 
beautiful work Frye was formerly with 
the D. D. Murphy Shown in various ca-
pacities The new entrance arch la prac-
tically finished and will be gorgeous. 
trimmed In silver and goldleaf . The 
Merry-Go-Round was completed last 
week. All the other rides are going 
thru the same treatment. Arch., and 
lighting effects are under construction 
for all riding devices, which means 
about three times more illumination 
than the show had last genera. Some 
new panel show fronts are also being 
built and will be trimmed in goldleaf. 
Seven new seml-trailers will be added 
to the rnlitng equipment, and several 
of the units are expected In winter 
quarters nny day from the Springfield 
Trailer Company. Manager Omar Bloom 
has been kept busy the last several days 
making tripe in the interest of the show. 
The writer, IL J. Cousins. has just re-
turned from a booking trip. 

Marks Greater Shows 
RICHMOND, Va., Starch 23.—The show 

Will have all new canvas The marquee 
be in a eolor scheme, with railing same 
as In the picture shown. Much credit 
le due the builder of the beautiful of-
fice wagon, also U. new transformer 
wagon. Slim Britt is buey, as the Show 
will have new illumination effects. Jim-
my Rafferty is getting his revu, ready. 
Bob Davis, who will have the MUM:re 

Show, is playing theaters until the first 
of April and will have 14 people.. Includ-
ing a seven-piece band. Newt Kelly will 
have the Circus Side show and the 
large Python Show. Mr. Palmer has his 
Funhouft ready after working on It all 
winter. Tex Linderman has completed 
work on the Perris Wheel. which has 
new electrical effects, also Jim Andrew 
on the Merry-Go-Round. Slim Caravel., 
on the Caterpillar. will have a new 
tunnel. F. W. McNutt ham taken charge 
of all the painting mince Tex Stuart left. 
I. an old-time elm» painter and de-
serves credit for the work he is turning 
out. The Monkey Speedway and Motor-
drome will be in some time next week. 
The office has been moved from its up-
town location to the new office wagon 
at quarters. Eddie Lippman and wife 
have arrived. and Eddie, the new man-
ager, can be seen at all times busy 
with his duties. John H. Marks is about 
the busiest man around the winter 
quarters.' Mrs. Marks haa been recuper-
ating from her illness rapidly. The 
show will open in Richmond the middle 
of April and will be somewhat larger 
this eesson, carrying not lees than 10 
rides. 14 shows and 2 free acts All of 
which is from an executive of the show. 

Dodson' s World Fair Shows 
EAST ST LOUIS. BI., March 23.— 

With 53 men (actual count) putting on 
the finishing touches to the big cara-
van, the organization will leave winter 
quarters larger and better than it has 
been in years. Por the opening stand 
there will be 20 showe arid 11 major 
rides. Among the attractions will be 
Illusion Show, under joint rnanngement 
of Roy R. Deaftereau and Willis Johnson; 
Del Crouch's Motordrome, Jack Payne'. 
Posing Show, Karl Walker's Girl Revue 
and Hawaiian Show, R. E Haney'. Loop-
the-Loop ride and Scooter, and Fred 
Bond's Freak Animal Shcw and Reptile 
Eithibit. An elaborate public-address 
system, mounted on a trailer, will be a 
feature. The trailer will be unique and 
bedecked with beautiful carvings, all 
goldleared. The loud-speaker will ac-
company the band truck on its trip 
thru the country, and while the bnnd 
is playing uptown concerts will be given 
in the business and residential sections 
of cities, played by the organization. The 
band uniforms have arrived and Band-
master Charles Clark is justly proud of 
them. Mille Brothers advise that they 
will add 20 feet to the height of their 
rigging and will add beautiful electrical 
effects to their free act The show ts 
dur to open April 6 in St. Louie and 
will play around that city for about five 
weeks. MARK BRYAN. 

Winters Exposition Shows 
BEAVER PALLS, Pa.. March 23.—Work 

has started on the new construction 
work. Much work will be done. A 
new entrance arch is being built that 
will be beautiful. The entire arch la 
being bordered by neon lighting effects. 
All equipment will be painted orange 
and black. A new body i being built 
for the new Tangley calllophone. Sev-
eral new show fronts will be built before 
opening. Preachy is building a new 
cookhouse that will be unique, and all 
inside equipment will be new. Mr. 
Nickles. of the photo gallery, was a 
visitor at quarters for several days. Mr. 
Winter' returned from an extensive 
booking trip. Al Bartel Is expected here 
soon from Tampa. Fla., to be superin-
tendent of construction, Mechanic 
Chuck 111.111 is getting all meter equip-
ment in tip-top shape. Walter Culbert-
son fias arrived from his Southern so-
joarn. William Howell will won begin 
his third season as banner man. Butch 
Blumenthal will again have hie conces-
gions with this show, a. will Clint Rob-
erts. Gooding's rides will again be a' 
feature on the midway. Pluto Brown 
has signed with Brownekln Vanities as 
one of the feature shows. 

ALICE J. WINTEILS. 

Cunninghant Expo. Shows 
NEW MATAMORAS, 0.. March 23.— 

Work at winter quarters is now under 
way, the rides are being overhauled and 
painted. All trucks will be flashy this 
mama One truck and trailer have been 
added to the show. This show will have 
four rides 10 shows and 20 concessions 
and a free act, and will play thru West 
Virginia. Ohio and Pennsylvania. Show 
is planned to open here April 27. Man-
ager J. F. Cunningham Ls lining up spots 
for the coming season. 

ZELDA OUNKINOMMA 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. March 23.—The 
recent severo hailstorm, !eating about 
30 minutes, that struck this city broke 
all the windows in the show train on 
the west side of the care and badly 
damaged the roofs The result of the 
storm was that the supplies of rooting 
mnteriels and window glair, here were 
soon exhausted. Mnny of the large neon 
signs of the theaters and business 
housen were completely demollehed Hyla 
F. Moues, accompanied by Mrs. Mayne.. 
drove into San Antonio this week from 
the West Coast on his way back calm 
and stopped for a day to visit with Harry 
!Mons and family, and paid a visit to 
the Beckmann St Gerety winter quarter.. 
He expressed pleasure at the appearance 
of Harry Rhone' rides after all the work 
that has been done on them and re-
marked that it looked like Harry was 
ready for another world's fair, but Harry 
assured him that he was only preparing 
for a big season with this ehow. Elmer 
Day has started remodeling his mam-
moth corn game and is going to have 
one of the maid complete portable 
frameups ever on the road. Sam Gordon 
Inform,' from St. Louis that he has had 
a wonderful winter and is ready for the 
opening. Incidentally. Sam has done a lot 
of scouting during the winter for new 
items of merchandise to present on the 
Beckmann dr Gerety concessions this 
season. Larry Hogan. general agent. 
sent in several attractive contracts dur-
ing the peat week, and from present out-
look the show will have one of the best 
routes that it has had in several years. 
Mrn. June Rennie.. of Del Rio, Tex.. vis-
ited Mrs. Beckmann recently and for 
a couple of days it was June in March 
around the '723 car. Charley and Maude 
Jamleron are still hanging out the 
"standing room only" sign at Lamar 
Hotel nightly. Charley made a flying 
trip to Dallas recently and came back 
with a new leg, which give. promise of 
working satisfactorily. 

JZIXIAR T. enelnux. 

Latlip Shows 
CHARLESTON. W. Va., March 23.— 

Quite a number of the Latlip showfolks 
have arrived at winter quarters, and 
lifter consulting with Capt. David LaUlp 
went to work. About 20 men and women 
are busy brightening all departments of 
the show. Paul Smith, who will be Cap-
tain's partner In the two added rides. 
Loop-o-Piane and a seven-car Whip, la 
purchasing one or two big semi-trailers 
to transport them. Harrison McCoy, 
superintendent ride., now in the South. 
Is expected here soon. Bob Hall. genernl 
agent, was, back to winter quarters for 
a few days. 
The Latlip sisters, Rita and Virginia. 

now in Chicago. will soon finish their 
engacement with the Happy Harrison 
Circus Days Company and are expected 
home by April I. The Merry Mixup is 
being changed into a Chairplane ride. 
The new electric star added to the du-
plex Eli Wheel's will improve the lights 
100 per cent. John Cow will again have 
charge of the Merry-Go-Round. The 
Mickey Mouse Show sill be combined 
with the Miniature Railroad ride. This 
is Captain LatlipS Idea—give the little 
folks two for one admission. A new 
front (panel) has been built for saine. 
Edward (Candy) Sabath will again take 
full charge of the office and is now in 
Chicago on business for the show. Jos-
eph Lee will have two concessions. 
George Brownie, after three years' ab-
senee. will be back this season with a 
big flashy corn game. The show will 
open here, a 10-clay engagement. 

ROY REX. 

Royal Palm Shows 
Plant City. Fla. Week ended March 9. 

Auspices. Florida Strawberry Festirat 
Association. Rain Monday evening. 
Business, exceeded 1934. 
This year's Strawberry Festival will go 

dealt in the history of Plant City me one 
of the best in years in many respects. 
The show opened on Tuesday. good 
attendance and business for the mid-
way . Crowds remained until near mid-
night. Wednesday held up to the previ-
ous day. Thursday and Friday business 
was off. Saturday the biggest attend-
ance and more children on the 
grounds than any day of the engage-
ment For some reason Children's Day 
wan not celebrated this year. George 
Carey. president; Henry Huff, manager. 
and O. It Bates vice-president. of the 
Strawberry Festival, came in the office 
and congratulated the show manage-
ment and left complimentary words for 
the perionneel at the ohms of the data. 

Beckmann & Gerety's Shows 1500 KENO (LOTTO) 
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J. M. SIMMONS & CO., 
is W. Iscloon Blvd CHICAGO. 

Wanted—MA Carnival 
F. O. E. Ft. Madison, la. 
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Write L. F. SHAW, Secretary, 

F. O. E.. Ft. Madison, lowa. 
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Shoe. 1,1111n.yer Jos.. Jac,. 
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Van-THIrk. Publie Stestry. (Stir $500.00. 
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DARE DEVIL OLIVER 
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DUKE ART. araseei Delivery. Lynchers Va. 

Many show visitors during the week, In-
cluding Jack Guthrie, of the Winter 
Haven Orange Festival. Among the 
added attractions at Malt City was Bill 
Mallon's girl revue and an eight-piece 
Italian band. 

Vern Beach. Fla. Week ended March 
16. Maims Ricer County Fruit Festival 
and Fair, auspices Fire Department. 
management ot Chief Charles D. Took. 
Weather, wind, rain and cold, except 
Saturday. Business, good closing day. 
The exhibit tent vea, large and nicely 

filled with local exhibits, and did credit 
to George TIppin, Robert R. Kline and 
Harry Ferech. Of sufficient interest to 
germinate the spirit locally for an an-
nual fair. Newspaper support given by 
the local Press-Journal. Fort Pierce 
News-Tribune, Tampa Tribune, Tampa 
fames, Jacksonrille Times-Union and 
Jackaonrille Journal, Miami Nereid and 
Miami News. Harry Saunder. was in 
command of the shows, Berney Smuck-
ler being in Jacksonville with Robert L. 
Millican attending to their end of the 
forthcoming fair in that city. Among 
visitors, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Sheesley. 
of Mighty Sheesley Midway. and Ernest 
Wade, general manager Festival and Fair 
at Melbourne. Fla. Robert R. Kline, gen-
eral representative, left for Birmingham. 
Ala., and points north. The show has 
been augmented by arrive/ of Bonnie 
Jean, fat girl; Kiddie Airplane Swings 
and Dan Riley's Animal Show. 

WILLIAM TODICIN8 

World's Exposition Shows 
SALISBURY. N. C., March M.—Man-

ager Max Gruberg arrived here last week 
from Philadelphia and Immediately took 
charge A small number of men were 
employed pt winter quarter. since Jan-
uary, but since Mr. Gruberg's arrival 
the working crew has been increased 
and quarters is now a beehive of ac-
tivity. Whitey Hewitt arrived from 
Richmond and is going over the elec-
trical equipment. Harry Flemish, man-
ager, makes daily trips to quarters. E. 
B. Braden is expected in soon. Bill 
Collins will have the Circus Side Show 
and Wax Show and is getting both 
shows ready for the opening. H E. Wig-
gins, special agent, Is on the job. Ray-
mond W. Carter ha. been engaged as 
boss billposter. Nearly everything la 
ready here for the opening. April 20. 
under auspices of the American Legion. 
a special-event promotion. The writer. 
Percy Martin. has the show practically 
booked up wild foe the season. 
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Many Riding Devices 
At French Street Fair 
BORDEAUX. March 23,—Among the 

importent aeracUone on the midway of 
the big timbal Street Pair here, which 
rtlins thruout March, there are at least 
40 riding device. There are also 16 
allows on the main midway, In addition 
to the Oombined circusee of Amar 
Brothers and Andre Ranci end the big 
menagerie of Peron. located outside of 
the carnival lot. Including concessions. 
there are about 285 offerings. 

Fair Secretary Affirms 
Gooding Having Contract 
CINCTNNATI. March 33.—The manage-

ment of P. E. Gooding Amusement Com-
pany, in a letter to The Billboard, 
contradicted • statement In the Blue 
Ribbon Shows' show letter in the March 
9 issue that they had contracted the 
Jackson County Fair at Seymour, 
In answer to an inquiry, Secretary Wal-
ter Huber of that fair wrote The Bill-
board es follow« "Mr. Gooding has the 
contract for rides for our fair, August 
12-17. We have signed no contract of 
any kind with the other organization.. 

AL C. HANSEN— 
Continued from page 52) 

time in the show's history. A new 
aluminum color scheme is used on the 
No. 5 Ell Wheel. The rides have been 
completely overhauled and have new 
color schemes, all different. The open-
ing engagement is under the auspices 
of the American Legion. The shows 
company has been incorporated in 
Georgia and haa made Macon permanent 
sinter quarters. Manager Hansen speaks 
highly of the co-operation accorded him 
by chic organizations. Members of 
Downie Bros.' Circus, in quarters here, 
and members of the Ray Ante Welke-
then, also playing the park, have been 
visitors. also Mayor Smart, Chief of Po-
lice Ben T. Watkins; Julian Pool, ad-
jutant of the legion Poet, and other 
prominent °Metals. Paul M. Conway, 
Macon atterney, has visited frequently. 
The staff: Al C. Hasten Shows, inc. 

Operator: Al C. Hansen. general man-
ager; Mr. Ernestine Hansen. assistant 
manager; Martin Wirth. secretary; Joe 
Hayworth. legal adjuster; Prank 
(Shanty) Cross. lot superintendent; Ray 
Edison. electrician; Walter B. Fox, gen-
eral agent: Bob Pox, special agent; Dan 
Courtney. billpoeter; the writer. Percy 
Kingman, press agent; Slim Cunning-
ham. tratnmaster; Harry Lewis. superin-
tendent rides: P. M. Hansen. mall man. 
Show« Zoma. Chinese dragons and 

creature. from Death Valley — Billy 
Lerche manager; Mrs. Lerch. lecturer. 
Athletic Stadium—Kid Simmons, man-
ager; Prank (Sailor) Rightmlre. wrestler; 
Thedi Fisher. boxer; Mike Miller (The 
Turk). wrestler; Mn. Simmons, boxer. 
Jaba Haba—B. H. Davidson. manager. 
Paul Forsythe's All-Girl Revue—featur-
ing Kay Forsythe. Josephine Punts. 
Dorothy Parrish, Jackie Duel and other 
dancers; Prank Allenton. tickets; Willie 
Hart and Bobby Jackson. musicians. 
Sunflower Minstrel. — Tom C, Rogers. 
marager; Buck super, producer; Jesse O. 
Hutchison and his eight-piece band; 
Rastus Hanes and Albert Pryor. come-
drnns; Pee Wee, featured dancer; Daisy 
Johnson and line of six girls. Snake 
Girl (illusion)—J. G. Carleton. manager; 
Mrs. Carleton, Inside. Hardy. Side Show 
and Midget Village. with eight attrac-
tions, featuring Princess Yucarala. the 
woman with revolving body. 

Pete Pullman has an attractive and 
roomy cookhouee. W. O. Gordon has a 
novel arrangement of diggers, E. Mens has 
a new candy Bass outfit and Mme. Verne 
has the palmistry. Other concessionen 
are Vic Cohen. three; Billy Etheridge, 
one: J. J. (llingan. two; Ole Olsen. on« 
Jimmy Hubbard. one; Morris Goodman. 
one; Abe Pranks. one; 11...A. Wirth. one: 
E. Motley. one; Harry Biggs. two; Cowan, 
two; Tom Crum. one; W. J. Biddle. one; 
Prank Kingman. one; Jack Thompson, 
one: Rule. one; Hiram one, and the of-
fice lias three concernions. 

WEST BRCYFFIERS— 
Continued from page 52) 

tors and trailer, are newly painted and 
make a splendid appearance. 
The staff: J. W. Laughlin. owner and 

manager; Mrs. Virginia Laughlin. tree*. 
urea': Joe Howard. general agent; Doe 
Decker. ecerchin: William Bishop, legal 
adjuster. W. More, electrician; S. Wal-
ton. truck mechanic. 
The rides and shows at tea oplang 

spot Includes: Merry-Go-Round, Sass 
Jones, manager; Perris Wheel, H. Cun-
ningham. manager: Kiddie Auto Ride. 
Ray Love, manager; Tilt-a-whirl, Roy 
Bassett manager; Caterpillar, Mack 
Stanley. manager. Circus Side Show. Ed 
Von Schoen. manager. Follies of 1935. 
featuring KIo and three dancers; Ed 
Ferrari, manager. Monkey Cirrus, Bert 
Vern, manager; Cleopatra Show, B. 
Valelur. manager; Athletic Show, Pat 
Malone. manager; Minstrel Show, Sun-
ny Roy. manager; Mickey Mouse Circus. 
Elmer West. manager; Dog and Pony 
Show, Ray Mintier, manager. Captain 
H. E. Hugo high-distils act Is free at-
traction and Minter. 10-piece family 
band supplies music. 
Among those operating concessions: 

Mary Bowen, Johnnie Johnson. Louis 
Row, Hero Weaver, Glen Osborn. Mn, 
Virginia Laughlin. Mary Miller, Dixie 
Bassett. Bruce Barham. Taylor Miller and 
M. Devine. 
Among visitors the opening night were 

Frank Sutton and Ed Grovel. of Great 
Sutton Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Solo-
mon. Mr. and Mrs. Sam LiebersvIts and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Pierson, all of Sol's 
Liberty Shows; Mr. and Mn. Charles T. 
Goss. Standard Chevrolet Company. East 
St. Louts, end Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Smith. 
of Pulton Bag and Cotton Mills, St. 
Louis. besides many others. 

BEATIT SUPERIOR 
Continued from page 52) 

neat appearance. There are 7 ride. 10 
shows and 90 conceselons. 
The roster of rides and shows was 

given in a recent issue. Among the con-
ceoloners are Barney Stsson. cookhouse; 
Roy E. Lollar, corn game and nails; 
Johnny Hobbs. three; Phil O'Neil, three: 
Tom Terrill, three; E. L. Bennett, three: 
Raymond Taylor. one; Otis L. Smith. 
three; Earl Batelier, two; Pete Sellers. 
three; Dad Brown, one, and five new ar-
rival, not yet known to the writer, Mrs. 
Janette Terrell. 
Roy E. LoIler suffered injuries to bis 

head, limbo and feet when hie truck 
turned over on the way in to join the 
show. The truck was considerably dam-
aged. Mr. I,oller was confined to his 
hotel room nearly a week, but directed 
repairs on his truck and concession 
frames. 

Seen on the lot opening night were 
Walter A. White. general manager, and 
Jack Lyles. general agent, and many 
others of Johnny J. Jones Exposition: 
Milton M. Morris, Willie Ziedman; Bill 
Nye. general agent the Smith Great At. 
lantio Shows, playing lote in August.. 

HENNIES BROS.— 
Continued from page 52) 

children's matinee had been arranged 
with The Kilgore Daily News as sponsor. 
A new and brilliantly illuminated 

marquee entrance is at the head of the 
midway, equipped with Vernon L. Mc-
Reavrs public-address system. The 
allow during the early season Is trans-
ported on 27 company-owned trucks 
and trailers along with 11 privately 
owned cars. Later at Springfield. M O., 
four more trucks will be picked up to 
carry additional attractions. 
As free attractions are the sensational 

flying trapeze set of Charles Maher. 
known as the 4 Plying Fishers: Ban 
Strout's Military Hussar Band present-
ing concerti, and William H. (Bill) Rice, 
along with ivy and Lovey. have been 
busy with Rice's weekly public wedding. 
The staff Includes: Harry W. and Or-

ville W. Hennies. manager.: Noble C. 
Fairly, general representative; Joseph S. 
Soholibo, business manager and director 
of publicity; William (Billy) Streeter, 
special agent; Den McOman, treasurer; 

L. Mac Feriae& master mechanic and 
builder; Joe Crouch, truck and trailer 
mechanic; Mrs. GoIdle Davis, mall and 
The Billboard. 
Shows: Johnny J. Saltines Chou. 

Side Show. L. A. Dodson's Monkey 
Vaudeville, Ray Dome's Motordrome. 
Fred Mortensen's Athletic Show, C. B. 
Scott's International Oddities, Arthur 
Ray's Miami Minstrels, Mrs. L. A. Dod-
son's Life's Mystery. Mrs. Ray Domer's 
Mickey Mouse Circus, Art Martin's Paris 
by Night. James Dunlaver. Jungle Rep-
tiles, Alice Melville's Pandanne Follies. 

Rides include Whip, Dodgem Jr., Fer-
ris Wheels. Tilt-a-Whirl. Merry Mixup, 
MeTry-Go-Round, Shetland Pony ride. 
two kiddie rides. 
There are 22 concession., all operated 

out of the office with the «mention 
of the nicely framed and operated cook-
house under the management of tummy 
Martin and Eddie Philion. the Erie Dig-
gers of R. E. Haney, pop corn and shoot-
ing gallery of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Hutchinson and photo gallery of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe E. Traynor. 
There have been many visitors, among 

them Mr. and Moe. John R. Castle, 
Irving C. Ray. Mr. Said Mrs. Johnny 
Beem, Mr . and Mrs. Oscar Halverson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler, and Mr. and Mr,/ 
Jake Brisendine. of United Shows of 
America; many from both the Greater 
Exposition Shows and Vernon Bros.' 
Shows Mr. Johnson, of Midwest Nov-
elty Company. Kansas City, and Cliff 
Lyle. Numerous good-will wires were 
received by the Hennies Brother. Among 
them from their mother, at Manias City. 
and from Houston merchant., with 
whom the show did business during the 
',enter months. 

REID GREATER 
Continued fr014 page 52) 

top and a 80-foot panel front, lighted 
with 850 150-watt lights. Show moves 
on trucks and trailers and consists of 
• rides, 9 shows and 99 concessions. 
The show will stay in South Carolina 

for • few weeks, then go into Kentucky 
and Tennessee. 
The writer. Harry C. Devine. will get 

• full roster of shows, rides and conces-
sions for a later issue. Two free acta 
and a band are carried. Manager Earl 
Reid received word that Art Peters will 
be on the lot at Leesville with his Ever-
glade Show. Mr. Peters was unable to 
join here because of delay In bringing 
some Indiana out of Florida. 

WALLACE BROS. 
Continued from page 52) 

Margaret Miller. woretarY: Louts LePage. 
general agent; Bill Pranks, special agent; 
Iva LePage. contests; the writer, Louis 
Arnett. press: it06.1 Crawford. lot, lights 
and transportation superintendent. 
Rides—Merry-Go-Round. Harry Wag-

ner, foreman; Perris Wheel, James Reed, 
foreman; Chairplane. J. W. Rebey, fore-
man; Kiddie Ride, J. L. McDermott, 
foreman. 
Shows—Curiosity. L H. Barrett, man-

ager; Night In Spain, C. J. • Ruse. 
manager; Evening in Parts, C. J. Ruse. 
manager; Mystery Show, Bill Winters, 
manager; Hillbillies. John Stalling, man-
ager; Athletic Arena. Tommy Davenport, 
manager; Colored Minstrels, Doc Barker, 
manager; Mayo. Adam (Pop) Erbe. man-
ager; Mechanical City. /. H. Barrett. 
manager. . 
Conceselonen: T. A. Stevens, three; J. 

(Kokomo Jimmy) Aaron. two; Jack Rol 
eton. two; Margaret 511111er. one; Ed Ma 
lone, one; William Wallace. two; George 
Mills, one; Jack Watson, one; D. W. Mil 
ler. one; Prank Sparks. two; Doc Barker 
one. 

MUSEUMS 

Philadelphia Houses 
PHILADELPHIA, March 23. — South 

Street Museum is enjoying good busi-
ness this week with following attrac-
tion« Carlson Sisters, novelty enter-
tainers and borne; Heywood and Gibson 
Colored Revue; Klko and Zulu. Zanzibar 
Twins; Mme. Verona, mentalist; Cap-
tain Sighted. tattooed man, and Elec-
tricia. Clementine Coffey is featured 
dancer in the annex. 
Eighth Street Museum .till holds up 

and this week the following are on the 
big stage: Cowboy Eddie and his dog; 
Smith and White Revue; Prince Senate, 
Auetrallen bushman; Jackie Mack. Illu-
sions; Mlle. Defren, in the fan dance. 
featured in the annex. Al PaUlart is 

now manager. Jack Howard. Bill Hasson 
and Bull Sylvan are handling the front. 

Carl lauther's, Traveling 
COLUMBUS. O. March 23,.—With a 

population of only 17.000 business was 
considerably better at Lancaster, 
than was expected. Wonderful co-oper-
ation from the two local papers and the 
city officials was largely Instrumental 
in the success of in. engagement. Both 
newspapers (evening) ran drawing con-
tests for the kiddies, with pictures of 
Patina. the Monkey Girl, featured, and 
the resulta were tremendous, with over 
• thousand entries from local and coun-
ty schools. Harry White. commercial 
and show photographer tr001 Newark. 

spent a day with the show mak.ng pic-
tures for the use of large lobby board. 
which will be used in a merchants' tie-
up and window displaye with the United 
Shows of Americffehis summer. Benny 
Rockford to New York on a business 
trip. Mrs. Benny Rockford, wardrobe 
woman, busy on eilks, satine and new 
centimes for the coming outdoor sea-
son, Mrs. Al Fisher, mistress of cere-
monies, is putting the show over in an 
admirable fashion. Happy Jack coming 
forth with a new musical act which be 
claims will be a knockout. 
The show te now in Columbus, which 

has not had a museum In three yearrs, 
and opened Monday to the bent opening 
day of the winter lesson. The location 
at 90 High street. More news on the 
complete engagement later. 

ROY B. JONES. 

Wagner's 14th St., N. Y. 
NEW YORK. March 23.—The feature 

of Sam Wagner. 14th Street Museum. 
Mary and Margaret Gibb, Siamese TwIns, 
are two of the nicest personalities in 
show business. Rounding out the cur-
rent attractions are Smoke. man who 
breathes and smokes thru his back; 
Ajax and his Blackheads, a Punch and 
Judy well staged; Al and Eddie. _pro-
ducers of the miniature revue, reilash 
and restage their show weekly; new 
dancen, Betty Roes and Sandra Clayton; 
Prof. Prank Graf, tattooed man; Sall», 
mentalist; a new Illuelon, °The Cabinet 
of Dr. Callgarr; Slydeni. magician, who 
arrived recently from Argentine; Or-
lando, fireproof man. On Monday Aloha 
Watkins. the Turtle Girl, celebrated her 
29d birthday. She was showered with 
gifts, and the management presented her 
with • large cake adorned with candles. 
Two boys who deserve a great deal of 

commendation are Bill Crosby and Ray-
mond Wagner. They have held down 
the front all winter, never missing a day. 
Sam Wagner haa just returned from • 
trip with the contract of a new find for 
his Coney Island side show. Robert 
Prow, carpenter and electrician, is re-
hearsing an act for amateur night. Fri-
day nights are when the Almon pures 
strut their stuff. There are generally 
10 to 15 of them and they usually 
attract • packed house. Terry Turner, 
publicity director of Quaker Oats Com-
pany and the man who brought out the 
Gibb Shane some years ago in nude, 
dropped in to catch the amateur night. 
Max Goodman, ace concesaloner, a regu-
lar visitor. Charles Leroy. lecturer. 
leaves soon to take three shows with 
Oscar Buck- The management has ad-
hered to the policy of no blowoffs or 
additional charges on the inelde and the 
attendance proves that the public 
appreciates, the idea. 

TOMMY McNE1LL, 

Kortes', Traveling 
DENVER, March 23.—The show is now 

In its sixth week here, at 1530 Walton 
street. and the management has ar-
ranged to remain two more weeks. A 
new bus was purchased here by Manager 
Marten and was given its first test on 
St. Patrick's Day. Twenty-seven mem-
bers of the museum were «yen an out-
ing up into the mountains. The big 
white car loaded with ehowfolks wended 
its way up the 2,000-foot 'steep approach 
of Lookout Mountain. where, at the very 
peak, is the grave of William P. (Buf-
falo Bill) Cody. Floral wreaths, previ-
ously arranged and bearing the muse-
um's name, were added to those of previ-
ous visitors to the resting place of the 
great showman. The trip will long be 
remembered by everyone in the outing 
party, and Str. Kortes is highly pleased 
with the purchase and the performance 
of the new bus. N. M. WILSON. 

Morris Miller's, Traveling 
COLUMBUS, Miss., March 23.—This is 

the 18th week of the season in stores. 
and business has held up nicely. A new 
sound truck has been added and pro-
vides advertising and street concerts 
Mr. Miller is arranging his carnival for 
the coming seaAan. Diamond Tooth 
Smith Is still with the show and going 
good. Babe Labarie Iett here to go home 
on business. Frank Russell la the feature 
strong man. The roster now register' 
31 people. There have been many «S-
tore from New Deal Shows wintering 
here. Harry Harris is a frequent visitor. 
There is a high license in this State. 
but the management pays it and the 
museum is getting ita share of business 
Jess Huggins, formerly with elbeeele. 
Show., is doing good with his canoes-
alone. The must= will play storerooms 
Well June 15. PRANK SORDA. 
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LChop Suey 
By W. H. (BILL) RICE 

KILGORE. Tex.. March 23.—Saw my 
old friend J. George Loos. Sure has a 
nice show and it la lighted. George had 
to bring up Wagner. Okla., the poor-
est town that Rice & Dorman Shown 
ever played. Huallaga very good this 
season so tar. 
Jule Jones Connors threw a very nice 

party at Sen Antonio. The twins be-
have beautifully. but / did not know 
the reason until afterwards — Marie 
Beckmann told them I would publish 
their actions in "Chop Suey" and if 
their father read It would be just too 
bad. . . Abe °peal was present, and 
/ never remembered him or the minus. 
. . Mrs. Belle Wortham has a new 
racket for drinking coffee, but C. A. Jr. 
could not see it. Was okeh by me. 
Others present. Col. Pred Beckmann, 
Dorothy Harman. Mr». Mary Stephens. 
Mrs Martha Matson, Charles and Maude 
Jamieson. Levey Rice and Ivy C. Rice. 
Jack Ruback, Lefty Block. Ned Dil-

lon. Sally Sullivan. Eddie Bales, Walter 
Lehman. )Sr, and Mrs. Charles Aronson 
all in Booby Obadal's Alamo Cafe at 
one time. Sure a lively epot. 
Quite a tragedy at the Lamar Hotel 

as I left. Maude Jamieeona banty hen 
that laid an egg every other day and 
lived out on the roof was killed by • 
rat trap that was forgotten. 
Did not me Myer Myent ex-manager 

of the Hilton Sisters. Out on his ranch. 
Also mimed Henry Knight. Said to be 
In Longview on oil business. Danny 
Odom also out, but I did see Harry II-
ions and 111» beautiful rides that go 
with Beckmann es Cleretra Shows, 
Now in Kilgore with Hennies Bros.' 

Shows Putting on • public wedding. 
Many old friends here Earl Strout% 
Band is • big hit with the natives, and 
he mire= has the beet show on the lot. 
. . Johnny Bejano ha» • greet pit 

how. . . . Joe Scholibo is doing the 
press work and handling the concea-
ls.. Has a great office and stock 
atoo. 
Tom Wolfe has his Biblical chow in 
suston. Also, Steve Connor • turf ex-
hange and Jack Stanley • booking of-
e. . . . Houston the beet looking city 
e seen in • long time. Plenty of 
Ilding. . . . Seventeen years since I 
ade the spot with the Wortham 8» 
e Shows (Tom Allen Shows played 
y and date). . . . Maud my old 

riend Milt Morrie. of the L & G. K. 
Ilway. Now located in Austin with 
e anon. railroad. 
Texas truck shows are in a hurry to 
out of the State before April 1 on 

count of the auto license tag.. 
Gasollne 10 cents a gallon. and oll 
he same, which pay. for many • tag if 
u dap to figure. 

tilden Valley Shows 
GATE CITY, Va., March 23.—Final 

ouches are being placed on the para-
eremite. The rides and motors have 
en overhauled and the rolling stock 

uned up and painted, and the midway 
ill present a neat appearance when the 
ow opens here Match 30. Jack Allen's 
ork has programed nicely, the color 
eme being orange and blue. A new 

angley calliope arrived this week and is 
king mounted on • newly decorated 
luck. Two new tenta arrived, from Gyp 
bite'. Curionittess of the World and 
tan in Captivity: also 120 feet of flashy 
aura. White's return to the carnival 
old after a five year.' staleness is wet-
med. Ti reminds one of years ago when 
O operated his big husky doge and 
oven North Show. The writer, Elam 
IlIna. and the manager just returned 
m a successful booking trip thru W-
is. Kentucky and Wed Virginia. The 
OW will again move overland, assisted 
a local transfer company that has con-
Ciad its fleet of trucks for eight weeks. 
eryone here greatly enjoyed • party 
en March 15 in honor of Master M. J. 
gginsl Western. eon of George and 
tele Western, on his second birthday. 
ale wee furnished by the Western Tan, 
th violin, mandolin and guitar. 

Minions to World of Mirth 
RICHMOND. Va.. March 33—Sailor 
Simmons has contracted his African 

liege and Tribes of All Nation. with 
World of Mirth Shows for the com-

e season. Simmons. who the het see-
Years has produced such offerings, 

no a greatly augmented attraction. 
h an abundance of atmospheric 
Ica paraphernalia and representatives 
about a dozen tribes of people. 

Philadelphia Pickups 
CARNIVAL March 30 BE 
PHILADELPHIA, March 23. — Jack 

Clifford, late manager of the Eighth 
Street Museum. le now filling engage-
ments, with the production, The Girl in 
the Goldfish Bowl, at theaters. On clos-
ing he will return to New York City, 
where be will make preparations to 
move several attractions to Revere 
Beach, Maas., for May opening. The 
Girl In the Goldfish Bowl attraction la 
owned by O'Brien Bose. and will be fea-
tured in their museum at Revere Beach. 
which Jack Clifford will manage this 
summer. 
Bob Morton returned to the city this 

week from Atlanta after the successful 
engagement in that city of the Shrine 
Circus. 
Ceorge A. Kereat.. who has rides 

with Oruberie. World's Exposition 
Shows, left for winter quarters this 
week to get bis rides in shape for the 
opening at Salisbury. N. C. 
Endy Bros. are doing considerable 

work on their show at winter quitrent 
Doylestown. Several new trucks will be 
added this season. Show will open early 
in April. 

St. Louis Indoor Show 
ST. LOUIS, March 23 —American Le-

gion Convention Corporation plane stag-
ing a carnival, known an the Streets ol 
Paris, in Exposition Hall of the new 
Municipal Auditorium here early in 
May. Purpose is to raise funds to be 
used In defraying the local expense. of 
National American Legion Convention. 
to be held in fit. Louis this year. 

Bunts Greater Shows 
BRUNSON, 8. C., March 23.—With the 

eeriest of W. J. Bunts, general manager, 
there is renewed activity at winter 
quarters. Ten employees were added, 
making • total of 15. A new 20-foot 
trailer has been completed. Punch 
Allen. who will have charge of the Cir-
cus Side Show, has arrived. A new 80. 
foot banner line has been completed 
for that show—the new banners have 
arrived. Six new ticket boxe, have been 
built, one for each major ride. New 
top and eldevrall have arrived for the 
Merry-Go-Round. The Six Sensational 
Testers have been engaged to furnish 
the free attraction». The show will 
carry 6 rides, 6 shows and about 20 con-
cessions. ALTA MAR BUNTS. 

Powers & Williams Shows 
OWENSBORO. Ky., March 23.—Every-

one here le putting the finishing touches 
to equipment to ready for the opening 
that will be at Pordsville, Ky. There are 
• number of circus folks here who have 
been visitors at the park where the 
equipment Is being oVerhauled and 
cutting up jackpots with D. W. Powers, 
who spent the early part of his life on 
drew.. Among them Judge Palmer, 
who left for Rochester. Ind.. to take his 
duties with Cole Bros.' Circus; Jim 
Howard, who was detective with Sella-
Floto Circus: Gus Maxey, who spent 
many years around the little cireunes: Ed 
Jarbo: Bat Cummings; A. H. (Windy) 
Hill, who is operating a cafe, where the 
boys get around at night and where the 
hot-stove league has its Innings. The 
show will start for Fordsville on March 
28. Among people now here are L. T. 
Riley, Gus Maxey. Dave Bacon. George 
Bowlds, R. EL (Razz) Simmons, and R. R. 
Sands, who went to Louisville with one 
of his trucks to get some eidewall for 
the show. All of which is from an 
executive of the show. 

Cetlin & Wilson Shows 
GREENSBORO. N. C., March 23.— 

Real activities in winter quarters with 
the arrival of 'several additional show. 
folks getting their equipment in line for 
the opening. With General Agent Harry 
Dunkel away getting the still-date sea-
son in line, Messrs. Catlin and Wilson 
are attending to things down in this 
part of the country. Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Denby away on an extended trip thnx 
the East. Mr. and Mrs. Samuels and 
Mrs. Leo Carrell on • trip to Baltimore. 
Mrs. Cetlin and Mrs. Wilson are spend-
ing a few days in Staunton. Va., and 
Ws. Wilson win also stop over at her 
home in Roanoke. Va.. before returning. 
At the last meeting of the Booster.' Club 
Tao Carrell acted as hod and he can 
really pky the part. Visitors Included 
Mike Grade. H. L. Harrington. Joe Taffy 
and brother and Louie Pickles. Seems 
as tho Speedy Merrill has started some-
thing for the laming seas= as prise-

lically every show and ride will have an 
electric sign, and there will be a new one 
for the front of the marquee. Word was 
received from Karl Miller that be would 
leave Loa Angeles shortly and arrive here 
April 8. Duke and Lillian Junetta will 
be here on April 1. Everyone here le 
anxiously awaiting for the band to play 
Happy Days Are Here Again. The chow 
will be enlarged for the coming season 
and will again put on merchants. expo-
sitions weekly, with fireworks and free 
acts nightly, as well as daily band con-
cerns. Opening date bas been set for 
April 20. GEORGE HIRSHBERG. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE— 
(Contlnued from page 44) 

one-girl show at the lemons Plying 
Trapeze Restaurant, has been entertain-
ing Grandmother Hunt in New York for 
the last several week.. Grandma Hunt. 
for over 40 years has presided at the 
marquee entrance of Hunt's Oren& and 
in spite of steering the age of 80 she is 
known and admired by thousands for 
her youthful spirit. 

JACK RIDDLE and wife, Lois, and 
their daughter, Annetta, will be with 
Lewis Bros' Circus Jack's wife and 
daughter will be billed as Riddle Sisters. 
They have made 10 new sets of coetumee. 
two to • set. Jack says that Louis Col-
line will work his acts on a circus side 
show. Roy Faust will be with Lewis, 
Bros. 

SIDE SHOW of Honest Bill Chats is 
featuring William (Spark Plug) Good-
man's Hot-Che Revue Minstrels. with 
an eight-plece band, two singing and 
dancing eoubrete. two comics and a 
straight man. Season opened at New-
nan. Ga., March 23. Trucks and trailers 
of show have been newly painted and all 
canvas is in good condition. 

LEWIS SPITS. of Zanesville. O., has 
joined the act of Mule Pemberton. 
equestrienne, who will have her troupe 
of high-school hones with Ringling-
Barnum Circus. Sites was with the 
white tope from 1900 to 1920. retiring 
after the death of his father. At present 
he le recovering from • spinal infection 
which confined him to • hospital for 
13 weeks. 

HOMER REEFER we» in Peru, Ind.. 
March 15 and met a number of the folk.. 
Seas that Jam. Biggar was busy on 
train: Ernie Sylvester. painting dens and 
wagon», and saw car No. 1 turned out 
of shop. He went to Rochester. Ind.. 
March 18. Shope are running night and 
day. John Patterson is In charge of 
night crew. McGrath is rushing work 
on train. Reefer will remain at Roches-
ter until shows go to Chicago. 

A BILL affecting OUtdoor advertis-
ing in Wisconsin and just about as 
drastic as the one of • similar nature 
which was defeated in 1933 has been 
introduced by Representative Foley and 
referred to the Committee on Commerce 
and Manufacture.. It is known an 
House Bill No. 459. Outdoor advertisers 
not residing in the Badger State would 
be required to poet a bond for $1.000. 
Those interested in this matter and who 
have not yet taken any action are Urged 
to do so. 

WHEN SCIIELL BROS.' Circus opened 
at Houdon, Tex., under auspices of the 
Mena Club of St. Andrew's Episcopal 
Church It was stated In these columns 
that for the find time In that vicinity 
and probably In this country circus 
posters were sen in the windows of • 
church house. Rev. J. W. E. Airey of 
the church and who is chaplain of the 
CFA wishes to correct this. He says: 
"This is literally true, but it is ambigu-
ous,. No pastern were placed in the 
windows of the church, but a lot of 
them were placed in the windows of the 
parish house across the Street. This 
house is literally a house for use of the 
parish and serves sa a center for meet-
ings and parties of the parish. It is not 
a house of worship-5 Is the church— 
but i a provision of the church for it, 
supplementary activities that do not 
come under the liturgical categories" 

RINKS— 
(Cont(nued prom page 48) 

sa • coming champ. The Lancaster rink 
entertained Assistant Manager Ralph 
Brown and a group including licTurick 
and Brown, trick skaters, from Woodlyn 
Beach Rink, Smyrna. Del. E. M. Aloou. 
manager of Coatesville (Pa.) YWCA 
Rink. wan a recent visitor. Ma Jack 
Dalton. of Olympia. a native of 
tea England. received • letter Mel Cyril 

Beata!, Derby. England, district secre-
tary of the NRHA of Great Britain and 
a contributor to The Billboard skating 
column», staking for some data Jack Dal-
ton skated in many large English rinks. 
Finals in a graceful eluting contest. 
started on Much 2, Will be held on March 
30. Pint two couples selected are Anna 
J. Brubaker and Eugene E. Baldwin and 
Joseph P. and his wife, Dorothy V. Pena 
Judges being Hale and Jack Dalton. Tan 
skate boys, John Weller, speedster, and 
his brother, Howard. trick skater, are 
showing signs of ability that may land 
them in the pro clue. 

BEST night of the season in Van Cert. 
landt Roller Rink, New York City, was 
marked on March 1 by amateur races. 
advises Isaiah Preger. Feature was a 
three-mile Class A amateur men's race. 
won by the New York team. Dick Mare. 
Blase Nocella and Louis Hraben, skating 
for the Interboro Club against Pop 
Broacher, °urge Wagner and Charles 
Paheiman. Riviera Park Roller Club, 
Belleville, N. J. 'Time of 803 3-5 15 a 
new rink record. A mile ladies. amateur 
team race was won by Mary Hennings 
and Massie Colas. against Daley Distado 
and Ethel Dolgas In 331 2-5. 
RllilLS 

JOYLAND Roller Rink. Cedar Rapids, 
la., operated in Memorial Coliseum by 
H. T. Bell. with Tom Kennedy as floor 
manager, is having excellent biz, they 
report. Music Is by a calliaphone. 
Territory is considered good and an out-
side rink probably will be opened late 
In May. 

"A CIRCUS on Roller Eflustee," a fea-
ture offered by Manager Dick Dillon in 
Windlans Auditorium Rink. Eant Liver-
pool. 0, is told about interestingly by 
J. D. Karen, a recent visitor to the rink. 
Manager Dillon used a number of mer-
chandise concession booths of his bazaar 
company and with every rink admission 
a patron was given a ticket entitling to 
one play at a game. NIce concession 
business resulted after players entered 
into the spirit of the affair. Tents with 
-freaks" and novelty roller-Skating acts 
in clown garb rounded out the picture. 

Rigid Rules Reign . 
By S. M. 1.100AR 

As I have dated on several occasions. 
it would pay other rink operators to visit 
Chez Vows Rink. Philadelphia, and study 
methods of the management It has 
operated six years or more without • 
losing mason and will close the 1934-35 
season consideahly in the black. One 
thing that has built the business is the 
deportment rule, which had never been 
deviated from since the opening night. 
Another is the matter of attire. Here 
one ewes no sweaters, no male skater. 
with collar. open. Everyone, from at-
tendant. down, is neatly dressed in 
keeping with the beautiful surround-
ings. 
A complete record is kept of every 

patron, individuate as well ea clubs, and 
a personal ccntact Is kept at no little ex-
pense. So great has been the demand 
for special nights or club puttee that It 
is not unusual to book as many as three 
organizations for the same night. Or-
ganizations have become no familiar 
with the management's rules that they 
have no hesitancy in joining with other 
parties. Then, too, afternoon sessions 
bring many le•rners who do not care to 
ask night crowds until proficient 
enough to paddle their own canoes. 
William Stuart, who handles the floor, 

is an expert skater and with his assist-
ance beginners are given every attention, 
and this has helped to increase slightly 
attendance of women skater. who are 
experts in • number of styles of waltz-
ing and two-step numbers. He has the 
backing of the management and, when 
nartaaart to reprimand a skater for In-
fraction of rules, his verdict goes In the 
matter. Bill ha, been with the rink 
since it opened and is known to thou-
sands who patronize Philly rinks. 

Mrs. peigle, owner, seeking other fields 
to conquer, is looking about for • rum-
mer spot to keep her force and skate. 
busy. /t Is needles to say that IT she 
is successful in getting • location It will 
be operated on the same high standard 
of Chez Vous and the place will be • 
credit wherever located. 
While the skating surface of Ches 

You is limited. It is not unusual to see 
from 400 to 500 skaters nightly. Rink 
Is operated on Sundays thru a club plan. 
and one must be • bona fide member to 
attend these sambas. Nothing but high-
class attractions are presented and no 
expense is spared to edelie patrons of 
their cooing. 
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OAK BRAND... HY-TEX 
BALLOONS 

1 

1 HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES AND GOGGLES 

la• carry a Complete Line of Goad.. 
F...41 .:10..wa. Microscope. and trowel 
',reminds.. Our Prim an tho low. 
.,,,,y. here. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. 
Write for Catalo• DP43. 
optIcat Specialties 

17 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III. 

With such popular nov-
elties as Mickey Mouse, 
Snooty Sam, Polly Pert 
and many others in the 
Oak line. you can .1. 
ways do big business. 
And. remember - onlY 
Oak offers wpm-Quality 
HY-TEX Balloons, made 
by exclusive, patented 
process. 

Selig 1,..disy Mien 

WO« Ruasatect 
Mara. in • . 0. o 

WANT THESE 
MONEY GETTERS 

ILO eth4111 SCOft•S. pp. 
Cardboard. 100 0.0V 

Chain Ti. Welders or Soft Caller ay Grae 
slide. Put up on Cade. Oro. r•..nd 

Juice Ettractors. Sig Winner for 
a 10c p1111,. Oro. .... ef.tdM 

Sign. for Redourents. 30 for . 1.00 
Rubber Dann. Close.Out. Pound .15 
Noll Files. ON... 11.00, 81.35, 2.00 
Needle Papen. 100 75, 50, 1.80 

Price. F. O. B. New York. Deposit to 
he sent on ell C. O. D. Orders. ASO for 
LitU. 

CHAS. UFEFFT. I [nab. I Droendable 
19 [net 17th St..  Ilmvim 
New York City 

1 ELGIN-WALTHAM 
WRIST WATCHES .95 

Brend•New rc..-.. Metal Hues. 
Saul for Catalog Plant bel.is 

lit-t"t•tile 7.-',:;,;.; '''' s 
N. SPARSER A GO., 

Id Pl.«. 1» N. 7th Street. St. Emu. M. 

o 

istrro »KEA 
Aim known u Auto Whig Bang. for 
April Fenl. the teat mr you r an pull 
--that am a thrill; tuft,. 1111n1r. SOU 
lamb with you cry. honking 
DUplay Finenria for Fair, Par.. Ju,> 
112. etc Write for Catalogue-
wanes FIREWORKS COMPANY. 

Net 7132. DanylIN, Ill. 

o 
o 
I( 

WE MAKE EVERYTHING IN THE 
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL UNE 

Write tte yestIr need.. 

ARGO PEN-PENCIL CO., Inc. 
NUS Pireadway. NEW YORE CITY. 

E Z. WAY 
AUTOMATIC 

STROPPER 

W. M. MFG. 
COMPANY, 

Sandwich, 111. 

I SHOE et. c-E-s-
• aupell:il FINDINGS 

ItemII inns* how ble aufortnhal ererniliet'al 25e llor g 
SNOE Lt a I 'irT0t. ' re Pdel". CAl F1111)11108 00. I 

• 1» PIN Newel. MN II». IL V. 1 
W. eses Mee Lars aul Shoe Finding, onlr. • 
tad ne therefore in a enter smiths to che Loe loom ate«. Perfect ranhandla end 
rigate==rialmamaanam. 
SIS eacaegv g VETERANS. OAT /UST. eel». Veteran.* Hagan.... lobo Rook, Wit. 
. Tramp Pere, ',meta Calendera In Not. 

ms. 15 Put sennx. VETS. SERVICE MAIL 
157 Lam» St., Neer »pa. 

MEDICINE SHOWS WANTED! 
To 
co, , 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES, 
Manufacturing Phantom.. 

137 E. Sprkm Street, Columbus, O. 
"We Know Your Problems awl Morn Ton Deal". 

WAITE IFOK IniEJS CATALOGUE. 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER (Cincinnati ()race) 
"HERE IS ANOTHER . . . 
for the Pipes Department." tells Morrie 
Goldring from Lon Angeles. "Have been 
on the road, on sod off, for the last 25 
years. Was In vaudeville, under the 
name of George Hntto, doing a comedy. 
talking and juggling act. During the 
last seven Years I have been doing my 
coupon sale on pens, rings and crystal 
necklaces. (Ind that the performer and 
the boye on the road are not such bad 
fellows after all. Have found that the 
more you give people and the more you 
do for them, the worse it is for you in 
the long run. It seems that as soon as 

storekeeper sees money coming in he 
wants a bigger cut. Yet he dogs not 
pay for your flops. After all it isn't 
the store that pute these sales over. It's 
the way you word your ad. And neither 
does the jobber put the sale over. So 
think a man is entitled to all he makes 

in the way of breaks for himself. In 
some towns the better business bureaus 
try to stop your sale on the ground of 
misleading advertising. But look who's 
mainly back of these bureaus--the big 
department stores. And is their adver-
tising so clean that they can tell you 
yours is all wrong. It is NOT. And if 
you take a case to court and fight it 
out you can win every timo. Because no 
one on earth can set a different value 
on your stuff and prove that they are 
right and you are wrong. If you say 
it's a (3 pen for 98 cents, then that's 
lust what it is, The department stores 
run outrageous values in their ads from 
Coast to Coned and nothing 13 ever said. 
Don't let them better business bureaus 
keep bluffing you, as they are the 
fakers and not you. /ve been calling 
'em all along the line and haven't lost 
yet. Don't let them bluff you." 

JOE DENNISON . . • 
working with a med show in Texas ter-
ritory. writes from Wylie. Tex., of the 
death of bis father. Harry A. Dennison. 
known in the profession as Doc Ennis, 
March II at Greenville, Tex., where he 
was burled in Onkmount Cemetery. Doc 
Ennis was connected with the Tate-Lax 
Med Company, of Waco. He Is survived 
by his wife, four daughters and two 
sons. tie leaves many friends lo the 
Southwest, where he has worked fOr the 
past 25 years. 

B. E. (PRENCHY) THIBACT . . . 
shoots his first pipe in a long time from 
Milwaukee: "I want to congratulate W. 
J. Connolly on his fine pipe in a recent 
lame. If I ever have the pleasure of 
meeting you. W. J, you will have one 
on me. Also Prank Libby's pipe regard-
ing organization was extremely Inter-
esting. Weather in Milwaukee has been 
very poor lately. Friday and Saturday 
are about the only days that I can get 
in. Howard Wright has been working 
knife sharpeners to good business, and 
I have seen Happe Moulden out with 
hones and strong a couple of times. A 
and 10-cent store here looks like the 

midway at a fair. For the last six weeks 
there have been glass cutter., per-
fumers, peelers. polish, oil, corn punk, 
sclap oil and whitestones being sold. I 
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underetand that my friend Chief Vogt 
is getting the long green down In Illi-
nois with herbs and oil. That boy is a 
clever worker and deserves • lot of 
credit. What has happened to Jimmy 
Miller, of garter note , The last time I 
hecrd of him he wae on his way to 
the West. I only hope he stopped at 
the Coast. Pipe up. Jimmyl I am leav-
ing for Indiana. Ohio and Illinois in 
about three tveelta to work rad. Would 
like to see a pipe from Ralph Ruble. of 
Indianapolis." 

"HELLO EVERYBODY" . . . 
hall. Doc Krell, from Scranton. Pa.: 
"Since the first of March I have re-
ceived a letter from Roy Robinson. up 
in Portland. Me, stating that business 
13 bad, a letter from Professor Johnson, 
in Oklahoma City, claiming that busi-
ness is way off, and one from Charles 
Diet, in Michigan. and Prank Davis. In 
Iowa, with the same sad news. So it 
looks like it le practically unanimous. 
Nevertheless / am busily occupied 
rounding the good ship Manitowoc into 
shape for the 15 mason and plan to 
again hunt for that elusive dollar. My 
health le returning in steady bounds. 
Helen I. Rex, Nick Dvabot, Charlie 
Woelkers, Roy Robinson and my 
Siberian husky dog are all ready and 
waiting for the call of all aboard. This 
is one season I am gotng to be a loafer. 
No singing, lecturing or specialty acts 
for this skipper. I plan to take care 
of the office and to sit in a chair and 
listen to another lecturer take in the 
money. / hardly think the hard coal 
mines of Pennsylvania will be very good 
this year. Most of the mines in Luzerne 
and adjoining counties have been and 
evidently will continue to be closed. As 
Harry Beevers would say. "lbodle-oo for 
BOW..., 

ART COX . . . 
infoti from New Castle, Pa.: "Stopped 
off in Wheeling and saw that grand 
pitchman. George M. Reed, working a 
nice spot and as usual turning them. 
I was sorry to learn that Mrs. Reed is 
not in the best of health. Am here for 
two weeks with darner* and until now 
business has been fair. Who should I 
run across but that good team of 
Schmidt and Weettall. with a brand-new 
joint that was getting nothing but 
money. It is rumored that Schmidt 
le going to tie the big knot with a very 
nice young lady here. They are work-
ing a window with • mike Prof. Allen 
and the miesus jumped over to Youngs-
town to work a atore with curlers. I 
expect to make one more store before 
going outside again. I have heard that 
Tom Kennedy Is working Pittsburgh to 
good business." 

CHARLIE COURTEAUX . . . 
Is still working varnish to a Cincy chain 
store. Doing well but nothing sensa-
tional. 

JOE CLARK PIPES . . . 
In from Paducah, ICy.: "While traveling 
down thru nentucky with paper, George 
Shaffer and / ran into a mighty good 
time here. And all the time we had 
been thinking that we would be the 
only road people in the world to make 
the town. After drifting around talking 
to the natives (It happened to be œte 
of those big trade days) we found there 
were enough pitchmen, sheetwriters. 
peddlers, etc., to make a nice midway on 
a fairground. It sure made us feel like 
being on one of those spots. Met my 
old companion V. V. Cooper, of razor 
paste fame. First time I had seen him 
in eix years. He had his wife and family 
with him And then we met Jake Bran-
bolts. After cutting up a few Jacklea sue 
decided to go to work. And if you 
couldn't make it here you couldn't get 
it anywhere. Plenty of people. Every. 
body had a nice day. After It was over 
and after a few more Jackles we finished 
with • big miniver at the Coopers' home. 
Boy. what a feed. You should have 
heard the jackpots we cut up. Everyone 
is feeling happy with spring around the 
corner. Cooper is the eame as over. with 
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as much pep and vigor as a young man. 
lie Le keeping the family of five going 
along nicely, and the kiddies are in 
school. He sure believes In working. My 
old buddy Jake Branholtz is also going 
along nicely. We are on the way north." 

DOC L. B. FORD . . . 
is reported doing a good job over a five-
station hookup, covering Midwest ter-
ritory. Doc was a recent visitor at 
Dalias. Tex., where he was the guest of 
Doe Doodler, of Universal Laboratories. 

DOC W. R. If ERR . . 
scribes from Spartanburg. Tenn.: "I 
pitched at Forest City, N. C., on last 
Monday, a trade day. Several of the 
boys were there. Including Hayes, gum-
my: Pfeiffer, solder: Doc Walker, med: 
Doc Fisher, med. and the oldest South-
ern med worker. Doe M. J. Blanton. Doc 
has been pitching for over 45 years and 
Is now 70. To see him work you would 
think he was in his 30th year. He looks 
fine, is a fine worker and one of the 
best liked of Southern med men. Ho 
calls Atlanta home and just came out 
of Florida. where he has been all winter 
with his platform show. MY old friend 
p. .f. (Fergy) Ferguson. of the General 
Product. Laboratories. Columbus. G., 
spent a very pleasant half day with me 
recently. Fcrgy is some sweet fellow and 
we Southern boys all like him." 

«THIS IS MY FIRST . . . 
pipe In a couple of years," tells W. S. 
Buffing. Lawrence. Mesa. "The missua 
and I would like to read pipes from Jack 
K. Young.Prof.Agnew and Red O'Brien." 

"WILL COMPLETE . . . 
two years of touring without missing 
a performance April 8," tells Ricton 
from Jacksonville. Ga. 'Wonder how 
many can equal it. Were in a regular 
tornado March 11 at Denton. Ga. Blew 
trees and poles down and roofs off 
houses. Tore my old tent into shreds. 
Entertained that night in a schoolhouse. 
Now conttnuIng with the sidevall alone. 
Have a new outfit ordered. Expect it 
to arrive in about a week." 

"EVERYTHING IS OffEH . . . 
In the Shenandoah Valley," Info, Jack 
(the 81d) Stover, Harrisonburg. Vs. "Still 
on the leaf. Among new paper boys here 
are R. C. Hoy. C. E. Webster asid Eddie 
Shiffiet. All doing well." 

ZIP HIBLER SHOOTS . . . 
another: -I was listening In on a con-
versation between Pat and Charlie one 
day. Pat said: 'Charlie, they have dis-
covered gold again in Death Valley. Calif. 
Let's go out and get in on it."Yes7. said 
Charlie. 'If you were lucky enough to find 
gold some geezer would stick a gun to your 
head and blow your brains out.' What 
brains?. replied Pat. 'They may have 
practiced that In the old days. but they 
wouldn't dare do it now."00 on,' said 
Charlie, 'there are bear, right now on the 
Bowery who would kIll you for a dime. 
The thing to do Is forget about the gold 
mines and stick around until the govern-
ment passes that Townsend bill.' What 
bill is that?' naked Charlie. 'Why that in 
the one where the government proposes 
to give all over 60 year. of age $200 a 
month and make consumers out of them.' 
'Who the dickens wants consumption for 
8200 a month,' said Pat. 'That's a scheme 

CHARLIE COURTEMIX, eight yeses 
In store demonstrations and still 
hitting 'cm hard. 

Pitchmen I Have Het 
By SID SIDENBERG 

If you should ask me, I claim that 
it takes plenty of nerve to jam in a 
small town where all the native, 
know each other by their first names 
and where they are clannish to the 
extent that they will fight a stranger 
at the drop of a hat for each other. 
And at times a jam man has that to 
contend with and if he doesn't know 
his onions when it comes to squaring 
a hostile tip, made up of vengeful 
townsmen, well, It'a fare-the-well, jam 
man. 
I know a few jam men who have 

come out of small-town melees minus 
a few teeth or an ear. These fellows 
just didn't say the right thing at the 
right time and you can rest assured 
that they never made the town again 
that gave them something to remem-
ber them by. 
I know lots of jam men and / will 

say that most of them are wizards 
when it comes to getting the long 
green and they are better yet when 
the time comes for them to keep it. 
Among some of the best workers In 

the country in this line le none other 
than Carl Siegel, who just passed his 
39th milestone, and who has made the 
jam pitch in every town of importance 
in the nation. Carl is one of those 
boys who repeats, too. I saw him 
work Foreet City, Ark., recently, and 
he worked it four days, and I claim 
that any time that a bird works the 
jam in Arkansas', repeating day after 
day, he has to be good. 

Carl has worked off of the same 
platform with some of the best known 
men working the high-pressure angle. 
Among isorne of the men he worked 
with are: George Bedoni, Morris Kahn. 
troll, Harry Corry, Sam Jones. Nat 
Golden and Edward St. Matthews. In 
addition to working alongside of the 
aforementioned battery, he has the 
credit of working the 101 Ranch Show, 
John Robinson. Sam Dill, Cole Bros.' 
and Walter Main shows, besides 
working on many midways under 
Canvas. 

Carl originally halls from Louisville. 
Ky. He wan working in a department 
store in that city as an assistant 
stock manager and stayed with it un-
til he found in what branch of Pitch-
dom he would embark. Por two years 
Carl intently watched the pitchmen 
that made Louleville, and decided 
that the high-pressure end of the 
game was what he was beet fitted for 
and when he took to the road he was 
well trained and seasoned right from 
the start and has given a first-rate 
account of himself ever since he made 
his first platform pitch, and that was 
about 18 year. ago. 

Siegel Is married and travels with 
the miaow. The Seigel. Mill call the 
Fella City home. 

to exterminate us entirely.' 'Now I know 
you're short of brains.' said Charlie. 'If 
It weren't for the law I would bump you 
off myself." • 

ED sienerrr AND . . . 
Bob Noell, of the Ben-No Med Troupe. 
pipe in from Munnerlyn, Oa.: "We are 
finding things mighty good in this sec-
tion, pitching every night. Leaving 'em 
with plenty of everything. Met Doc 
Marshall on the midway week before 
last. Don't know where he got his 
crowd, but he sure did have 'em. We 
stropped in and caught him on Satur-
day night. He left plenty of good razors, 
time pieces and other useful trinkets 
with them. He was booked for States-
boro last week, lie has a nico outfit 
and It looks like a small circus. Would 
like to see pipes from all our friends. 
The rooter Mcludee Ed Bennett, Bob 
N.11, Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. N.H. 
Baby Bob Noell. William Bennett and 
Ed Bennett Jr." 
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-THIS 113 MY FIRST . . 
pipe," admits Alma Anderson from 
Greenville, Tenn. "But I never mild 
reading Pipes every week and want to 
ay that / enjoy them very much. Guess 
I get the same kick out of the Pipes 
department that the kids do with their 
comic strips and Sunday supplements. 
I really believe that the main trouble 
with us folks of Pitchdoin is that we 
have too much professional jealousy. 
We are all in the business to make a 
living for ourselves and If some of us 
do 0 little better than some others, I 
bay more power to the One. who do, and 
let's glee SUM • big hand and stop all 
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this cry of All Baba and his 40 Thieves. 
I enjoyed Hoot McFarland's pipe very 
much but must say that this 15th cen-
tury stuff is a little over our heads. 
We are now living in 1935 and nowadays 
the saying is that people are their own 
worst enemies. Bo why not forget about 
as be our own age. Just es soon as 
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ts °Roc out or 
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the ice and snow melt we will be on 
our way north and will try some of my CH EwINO, 4th • Mt. else''. 'RenerIL N 
Southern type of pitching on the folks 
up that way. My better half is still 
enjoying a red one around here with 
strops, razors and dressing. By the way. 
how about a pipo from our old friend 
Jeff Farmer, and where are you, Clyde 
Wilson? Pipe in, boys." 

"JUST A LINE TO . . . 
let the boys know I am still alive," 
pencils Fred X. Williams from Fort 
Worth, TeX. "Am here for the fat stock 
ahow. Big gangup of papermen here. 
More later." 

LOUIS ORALS . . . 
after two years with the Ricton show. 
has left to play the calliope on one of 
the big circuses this season, 

MR. AND MRS. B. BARTONE . . . 
of Bartone's Ideal Comedy Company. 
Albany, Ind., spent the fore part of hut 
week in metropolitan Cincinnati visit-
ing at the homes of frtende. Mrs. Bar-
tone (Pearl). who underwent an opera-
tion early last year, again looks in good 
health. Bart, as he is known among 
acquaintances, continues fine and 
dandy. They will not open their show 
indoors this spring, instead will wait 
for the tent season and plan taking to 
the road about May 1. 

WORD FROM . . . 
Illinois territory tells us that towns 
open to med operas, near Bt. LOUIS, In-
clude O'Fallon, Lebanon. Highland and 
Duper. These towns, in addition to the 
Alton area, are in good shape, mostly 
owing to huge government projects. Med 
operas are reported as getting some 
post-war b. r.... 

"WELL, TUE PEOPLE IN . . . 
Parkersburg. W. Va., are in fine shape 
now," pipes Doc George • M Reed 
-Wayne Garrison sold them solder and 
cement to mend all their pots and pans 
and furniture. And Old Bill FlIts sold 
'em knife sharpeners to sharpen all 
their dull tools, etc., and I free their 
feet from corns and cure all their ache, 
and pains. So they are all happy now 
and too are we. Wayne and Bill left 
for Wheeling to take care of the natives 
there. So the people hereabouta are all 
ready for spring. Mrs. Reed and I leave 
the 25th for Butler, Pa., where I will 
spread the gospel of freedom from aches 
and pains. Will be there for three 
weeks ia a chain store. The depression 
seems to be over in Parkersburg I had 
two of the best weeks that I have had 
in 0 year (in a chain store). This State 
has to stiff ensal reader and it is hard to 
work med outside of a store. They also 
have a merchandise reader, but do not 
enforce it tinier.. some official wants to 
snake a political hit.' But it pays to 
watch your step In this Mate. Has Art 
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and watch to. fun. 

Send 81.50 and we 
will Include NADA, 
mother 110T number. 
and catalogue with «m-
etal prim. 

NEW NOVELTY CO. 

OUSY t5.A DAY IV/ 
momible with new magic In. ..., 
amnion that lights ms in- ....... 
sternly rothrmt ',parks or 

Pa lamed. Retells for 25e. 
flame. A ann-rm cal, whet," / , \‘‘,::: 

terror« HTY.R 
eat in on Pelted on !MOM.] card. 
this Ale with in.truetinn. Sample, IC.. 
Monte Rosh $ I for Dos. or $9 for 15 
Mata,— Des. NEW METHOD MFG. CO.. New 
An Now. Method Elide. Mel 889, Bradfoed, Pe. 

EASY EASTER MONEY 
SELL SPRING TIES 
SILK LINED. $1.80 DOZEN. 
YARD-TAILORED ASSORTMENT 

82.50 to 84.50 per Omen. 
SEND FOR TRIAL ORDEIL 
10% Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

DOMESTIC CRAVATS 
152 EAST 7th IITREET. FL Y. O. 

BE PROTECTED 
WITH A SMALL ALARM. 

Tbe dliebargIng of blank cartridges cheers the km 
trod« meal and terra you warning. Simple. Ines. 
pensive Used for all occasion. Agents wanted. 
Territorial granted. Writs to the 

THORF:L Ict,.,,F.G. CO. 

Cox lost his arm? Told me in Wheeling 
he would pipe In. Where is Hubert 
Hull? Pipe in. Same goes for Tom 
Kennedy. Tell us the dope on Philly. 
Many of the boys who work Ohio fairs 
will be sorry to hear that Milt Westlake, 
veteran glass worker, met with a bad 
accident in his glass factory in Colum-
bus a few days ago. Milt is in a hos-
pital with a broken leg and other in-
juries resulting from a gas explosion. 
All you oldtimers and J. cs. l.'s pipe Upl" 

DOC CLIFFORD STEVENSON . . 
shoots from Peoria, 111.: "I am on the 
road again after spending the winter 
in Indianapolis. This is my first stop 
and it looks pretty good. Some of the 
boys that are here Include Fred M. Mil-
ler. with flukern; Frank Vail, solder; 
Bob DeVore, blades; T. Reilly. paper; 
Doc Bennett and R.. Wooley, oil, and 
J. C. Vogt, with herbs and oil. Am 
on tonic and oil. I have not opened 
yet—will wait a while and open on plat-
form. It was certainly a sight for sore 
eyes to watch Vogt and Wooley split a 
corner last Saturday to perfection. I 
wish that some of those cutthroat med 
men could have seen them. Both boys 
sold out of stock by 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon and they both started with 
plenty. Those of you who know these 
two boys will agree with me that after 
they have added on a few years it will 
be hard to stop them. They both give 
good, clean talks and never knock the 
medical profession. Those who know 
T. Reilly of sheet fame (and to know 
him is to like him) would have laughed 
heartily if they could have seen him 
last Saturday trying to get the 'postage' 
from a Chinaman. The funny part is, 
he got it! However, he won't tell the 
trade of the Chinamen. / hope all the 
boys and girls get plenty this year. Let's 
hear from some out in Long Beach. 
Calif. And what is the matter with 
Denver? Pipe in, boys!" 

"IT HAS BEEN SOME. 
time since I sent in a piper shoots H. 
J. Lonadale, granddaddy of Coast pitch-
men, from NPSPA headquarters in Los 
Angeles. "Since I last wrote, And Wal-
ton (the Iron Gall Kid) made his last 
pitch in Sacramento, Calif. Jack Wal-
ters (Wstroua), ex-glim man, pitchman 
and baseball player (he played for 
Providence, R. L; Montreal and Oak-
land. Calif., back in the 430s); Roy 
White, Bob and Henry Myers, Pat 
Costigan and / attended the funeral at 
Valhalla. Silk-Hat Harry Downing had 
a serious operation performed two weeks 
ago. Saw him last night (March 13) at 

the hospital and am glad to report that 
he seems on the road to recovery." , 

ANYONE KNOWING THE . . . 
whereabouts of Doc H. C. Brace, of the 
Australian Med Company, is requested to 
ask him to get in touch with his 
daughter, Mrs. Charles A. Nellie Jr., 50 
Crown street, Meriden, Conn. 

IRVINGTON DOING— 
(Continued from page 26) 

Fagan, Mac McGreevy, Red Skelton and 
Dick Strickland. emsees; Norah Shaver, 
secretary-treasurer; Doctors M. F. Baker 
and Charles Kiernan; Johnny Lue and 
Jack Marion, floor Judges; Jimmy Smith 
and Dick Strickland, trainers; Mary Etta 
Messick and Jolly Jost, nurses; Mrs. 
Eltre_ader, dietitian; Jimmy Messick, con-
cessions; Harry Levy, publicity; Steve 
Heckert, programs and radio technician; 
E. L. Wood, protographer. Muslo by Al 
Fielder's Walkathonlans. 

Contestants still on the floor include 
Lucille Kennett and Artie White. Lou 
and Ben Compo, Lots Hanby and Joe 
Carlo, Marian Heed and Goober Wilson, 
Lillian Leonard and Lindy Nelson, Patsy 
Morrison and Jack Kelly, Ruthie and Al 
Smith, Frenchle Lehman and Johnny 
Reed, Julia Natishon and George Golden, 
Frankie Wagner and Mildred Scudder, 
Dorothy Eisenhower and Frank Ryner, 
and Whitey Maddox, Harold Wallace and 
Pete Kowal, soloa. 

London Circus Notes 
LONDON, March 9.—Two fine acts with 

names in both vaude and circus closed a 
20-week run with the London Palladium 
"crazy show" last week. Acts in question 
are the Hollywood Four and the Sensa-
tional Careons. 
Ben Behee and his Tumbling Araba are 

in opening Vallde program at London 
Coliseum, 
Stanley W. Wathon is searching Europe 

for fresh novelty acts for the five English 
circuses that he exclusively books. 

Pepeino's Miniature Circus la a fine at-
traction over the G. T. C. ana Moss Ern-
plre's Tours, 

Five Juggling Jewels will soon leave for 
American appearances. 

American Act Splits 
PARIS, March 18. — The American 

aerial act, Kafka, Stanley and Mae Four, 
broke up after closing their engagement 
at Cirque Medrano. Two new four-
people acts, the Stanley, Mae and Tony 
Four. and Kafka, Stanley and Gray Four 
are the result of a new lineup. 

American Act Complains About 
Many Abuses Suffered Abroad 
NEW YORE, March 23.—Billy Powers, 

manager of the Gold Dust Twins, an 
American act booked by the George 
Harald office, had some unpleasant things 
to report about abuses in England when 
he and the troupe arrived on the Olympic 
of the Cunard Line after a 10 weeks' 
tour. 

At one engagement, about a week or 
so before the close of a four weeks' 
stand, he was besieged by: 

1. A couple of clowns who were taking 
up a collection for the ringmaster, whose 
salary was about $75 per week. He was 
asked for 12 shillings, $3 in American 
money. 

2. Stagehands demanded tips amount-
ing to about $3 from every act. Ameri-
can acta were especially preyed upon. 

3. Musicians in the band tried to exact 
the same amount. 

SPECIALTY SALESMEN, AGENTS and PITCH WORKERS 
Buy dIrce. Make big profits selling 

GALVANIC ELECTRIC BELTS and 
VOLTAIC ELECTRIC INSOLES 

No CoropeUtloa Get Net Wholesale Price UM 

THE ELECTRIC 
SAMPLE 

CO. 
E. A. Co. Bldg, fIttrilngton. Kan. 

4. The people who cleaned the dressing 
rooms allowed their requests for gratui-
ties to be made known in no uncertain 
terms. 

Powers says he took care of the stage-
hands but none of the others, describ-
ing the whole as a racket pure and 
simple. "Acts e011100bed of more than 
two people are shaken down for all aorta 
of amounts-1)18 in our case—with the 
statement that a licensing law is in-
volved." Power!! said. "There is also a 
government income tax where you pay 
$1.10 at your net earnings on every pound 
(approximately $5), or abolit 25 per cent 
after the usual exemptions." Describing 
the collections by clowns, musicians, 
etc., as a "shakedown list," he said a 
sheet of paper is passed around for 
lotting down names and contributions 
and then "they drink to your health— 
but you pay for your own drinks." 
Gold Dust Twine were with Bertram 

Mills Olympia Circus for five weeks, 
played a London cafe for two week. and 
had three more weeks in London and 
suburban cafes and music halla. Powers 
says he canceled about eight weeks in 
Austria. France, Germany and Switzer-
land because a situation similar to Russia 
exists in those countries, especially in 
Austria and Germany, wherein no money 
must be taken out of the land but spent 

  In the country lu which it was earned 
▪ A dependable Pardi- He could have had 18 weeks In Mirelle. AGENTS! Make Big money f rt.«. C,gre out: but would not accept under those con-
. vi'lffelr automatic. Lighter Mon& he stated. 

Powers is a former boxing promoter 
- ' - r e•cl. out of Cleveland. While abroad he rep-sites per 

, los.. cash resented Johnny Risko, the Cleveland 
•twithortler. baker boy and perennial heavyweight 

uer contender. Powers boosted the Milne— 
rn be Bertram, Beard and Cyril—for con-

C. '..1 D.   sideratIon shown to performers. 

NINE AND TWO 
(Continued from page 26) 

added new tricks to their roles as mas-
ters of ceremonies, keeping excellent 
crowds in good humor thruout. Hal 
Betts and his orchestra serve up the 
Music. 

Latest record of the remaining couples 
Includes Billy Steele and Deloree Engel-
hart, Mathew Neil and Bernice Nets 
Arnold Ehling and Jewel Yockstick, 
Tommy Gardner and Billie Farmer, 
Everett Bonnett and Mary Lenss, Melvin 
Mason and Charlotte Snow, Joe Solar 
and Dot Miller, George Grant and Clara 
Korbel, Eddie Richards and Toni Charles, 
and two solos, Jackie Sellers and Buddy 
Atkins. 

MAGIC 
(Continued from page /7) 

had extended an invitation to amateurs 
to appear on the stage of the RHO-
Albee, Providence. during his engage-
ment there, offering a silver loving cup 
and a week's booking at that theater to 
the one whose routine was beet received 
by the audience. One of the amateurs 
who had planned to appear dropped out 
at the last minute. Eddie Rowe, mem-
ber of Rhode Island Ring, IBM, and 
himself listed on the evening's program, 
started searching for a substitute to 
take the absent one's place. Baxter 
knew the burning cigaret in the hand-
kerchief trick, but needed another to 
pad out a routine. Rowe had just time 
to show Baxter the torn-and-restored 
newspaper trick before Baxter was In-
troduced by Blackstone to the packed 
house. The boy opened with his dis-
appearing cigaret and closed with the 
torn-paper stunt. No one was more sur-
prised than he when the audience gave 
him the popular decision. Blackstone 
handed him the cup and House Mana-
ger Harry Schlinker kept his word by 
signing him for a week's contract at the 
theater starting March M. 
Other less fortunate amateurs appear-

ing that night were Rowe, who did card 
palming and silks; Bill Dexter, with the 
Hindu rope trick; "Cardero," with a 
smooth routine of card palming and 
ehuffles, and another lad, visibly suffer-
ing from stage-fright, who was intro-
duced as the -Man of Mystery." 

DENNY RENO (Great Reno and Com-
pany), who has been confined to his 
home in St. Joseph, Mo., since January 
3 with a serious siege of pneumonia, is 
up and around, but still confined to the 
house. Be would appreciate a line from 
friends. 

ROY ELLWOOD, vent artist and 
magie who recently turned evangelist, 
will be kept busy on evangelistic work 
in Central New York State until May 5. 
He has with him the Rochester Colored 
Glee ChM. a quartet of Negro apiritual 
stagers. 

=METH ARNOLD, newest member 
of the Oakland Magic Circle, Oakland, 
Calif., recently became the proud papa of 
an 8%-pound boy. Who said magic is 
dead? 

BARTEX TINY 
FACES! 

A beautiful 
new eerier) of 
smell, low coat 
balloon fee, 
nomads° of 
untusual inflat-

'they Will 1,1' 
dam • great 
deal larger than 
competitive bal. 
loons of far greater also and cost! 
Manufactured in brilliant mime 
from &treble BARTER LUG 
Rubber in now shapes and de 
N1C1111, th Mie new item will turn 
over a tremendous mkt volume 
for you. 

Él'IÎRWC TINY FACEs. 

Attention! Pitchmen! 

(AI Illustrated) 

NEW IMPROVED 
BLADE HOLDER 

Flutelike!! Easy To Cm! Takes All Blade, 
Fells at Shrht! We sues!, new •100 Pig-skin 
Strom. Super-Keen Strop Drenaingr Sample 
Completo Outfit. 28c.. Quirk Serviee. 

STEWART MEG. CO. 
237 East Butler. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
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By LEONARD TRAUBE 

(New York Office) 

Just Plain Chatter 

LOU C. DELMORE and the wife and Jack Prager and the same left over 
the week-end for Rochester, Ind, to 

join the Cole-Beatty Circus. Delmore le 
manager of the aide show and Prager 
will handle tickets. 'They'll hit out to 
Chi after a couple of days in winter 
quarters.—Ourge Hernid has booked 
bis Hamill Arabs on the Hagenbeck-Wal-
lace-4-Paw-Sella outfit. There are seven 
of Cm.—L. W. (Doc) Butler. banner 
man, has been spending the fireside sea-
son on his 88-acre ranch near Greens-
boro, N. C. Is joining • truck show.— 
Max Linderman, impresario of the World 
of Mirth Shows, la a familiar figure 
around Albany and Syracuse by now. 
—Art Lewis. pilot of the show bearing 
bis tag. say, he doesn't accept payments 
on money owed to him "because that 
makes you a sucker for another touch 
later on." Not a bad theory—if it works. 
—Alfred Friedman, The Billboard's 
hustling Long Island scout, has been 
busy of late gathering testimonial, for 
an ad agency in connection with a tractor 
promotion Idea. He's been photographed 
sitting on tractors and driving and !M-
eg the mechanical pachyderme. "If you 
ever go in for farming." announces he, 
"let me know and I'll get you a snappy 
mole!"—John J. Carlin. owner of 
Carlins Million-Dollar Perk, Baltimore. 
and his ever-present lid-dc-camp. Harry 
Van Hoven. are In town for the hockey 
playoffs at the Garden. Carlin plans am-
bitious thing. for the ballroom.—Len-
1101 the Three-Legged man, is set to go 
to the Pacific Coast to appear with the 
Foley Az Burk Shows—Fred C. Murray, 
of American Fireworks Company, ob-
serves that things are looking much bet-
ter in New England, with all the fairs 
practically booked and spending more 
money. Murray rent me • card on St. 
Patrick's Day. When I denied that I 
Iran a eon of Erin he blandly responded: 
"I knew it. That is just what / was 

d of. 2 should have sent a blue-
print along with the card; • diagram 

th full details and explanation, that it 
vs my idea of a joke. Just my un-
ortunate sense of humor, that's all. I 
all have to curb It" Murray, you mug' 
nderstand. has been accusing me of 
eking a sense of humor. Even so. I 
ink his answer is very funny. 

A Midwestern gangster has been writing NI. 
en of an uncomplim tttttttttttt to Courtney 
Ryley Cooper, the circus story author who re-
turned to police reporting long tttttt to 
ash off -10.000 Public Fnernies.--M•lor 

1. I Allen,  Iat the Clearing. 
ton (yes, It's in New lanes/ Fair looks in 
e pink ttttt 'het recent auto accident.-.--

L. Doc: Cann is around New York 
Ill rigged out in • tweed sports suit and 
g up dates for World of Mirth, of whkh 
'1 general   lionnvy Dugan,   
  man. earn• in from New Brunswick to 
are a huddle with TOT Gorman, manager of 
rms. Oros.' Circus—Seas at 43d and 
roadway, the midway t lay% hangout: 
en Willem, Phil Iseer and Tommy Fallon. 

Uncle Bob Sherwood writes: "Hare been 
tending for some time to write you In co 
bitten, of your recent review of 'The Mighty 
»num.. It was very neatly put, and while 
may not hare accomplished anything pelma. 
nt in the way of reforming the. film peo-

le yet I enloyed it very much. It seem. 
range that thes• things are allowed to go 
n that are detrimental to the character of • 
an who has done more for the show busi-
est and for the development of Bridgeport 
e any other person, hying or dead. Again 
Y iron ttttt tones." 

FEW weeks ago an engineer attached 
to the Caner.' Electric Company de-
livered an illustrated talk on modern 

hting from A Century of Progress 
Oint of view before delegates of the 
ew England Section of the National 
weletion of Amusement Parka. Pools 
nd Beechen, convening in New Bedford. 
99. An interested spectator and 
ecchmaker was A. W. Lombard. peppy 
cretary of the Massachusette Agricul-
ral Pairs Association, who la nothing 
not progressive 
After the engineer. C. M. Snyder by 

had concluded. Lombard sold him 

ROCK FALLS, 111. March 23.—Reading 
In The Billboard of shows in the South 
opening. everyone is getting impatient 
for the ireasop to start. Redecorating of 
the Merry-Go-Round Is finished. and it 
has been loaded on the covered semi-
trailer. The MLeup in the paint shop. 
P. .1. Speroni on the job early and late 
overseeing the many detail.. Art Reagan 
has arrived, being delayed by Illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kenn wrote that they 
have enjoyed the winter on their faros 
near Jacksonville. Ill. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Potts. from Berwyn. nl., were visitors 
at quarter.. Peggy Smyth has booked 
her Hawaiian Show, with nix entertain-
ers and three musicians—playing night 
clubs until the opening. Mr.. P../. Spa-
roni is out of hospital, but confined to 
her bed at home. Everyone anxiously 
waiting to see her out and supervising 
the overhauling of her concessions and 
attendins, to her various duties. The 
show opens the lut week In April with 
four rides, five show, and about 15 con-
CerielOne. 011ABLES PARKER, 

on the idea of making a similar lecture 
at the spring meeting of the MAPA, to 
be held In Worcester on April 18. Ralph 
H. GaakiII, secretary of the TontineId 
Fair in the Bay State, will speak on 
Flowers and Shrubs Pay Big Dividends. 
This Conte was also a feature of the New 
Bedford get-together, the speaker having 
been Mrs. E. R. Enegren. of Lake Pearl 
Park, Wrentham, nature's beauty spot 
where the floral gardens are something 

1 worth seeing. 
Meetings are supposed to be valuable 

for what they contribute in ideas, and in 
  the case of Secretary Lombard they are. 

Fair men can learn from park men and 
vice-versa. When • man cannot and does 
not learn from the other fellow he does 
not belong in the business of catering to 
the public. . . . And talking of flowers. 
the International Flower Show in the 
Orand Central Palace Is setting attend-
anoe records. An opening day visitor was 
J. P. Morgan, the financier. The news-
papers played that up considerably. 
Amusement projects could do likewise. 
Celebrities are good copy all the time. 

Roland's Exposition Shows 
Clinton, S. C. Week ended March IS, 

Auspices. Amerfcan Legion. Location, 
circus lot. Weather, rain and cold. Free 
gate. Business, fair. 
The show inaugurated its season here 

on March 12. Wonderful oo-operation of 
Legion officials. Manager Roland re-
turned from a successful booking trip in 
Tennessee, R. O. McHendrix. business 
manager, busily entertaining. °Melee 
of the Dire Tent Company visited the 
show. and Manager Roland placed his 
order for 3 new tops and 15 new ban-
ners. Several concernioners placed or-
ders for tops. This being the fleet ap-
pearance of the show in this State, the 
citirene were given a little surprise, this 
being the feet to present a nightly dis-
play of fireworks at a carnival date. J J. 
Steblar has placed his order for • LOOD-
o-Plane. Mr . and Mrs. Neal Mauer,' 
arrived with their Infant daughter, Con-
stance Ann, who creator much attention 
furlong the women on the show. Among 
visitor. were J. P. Bolt, of the B. & B. 
Shows; H. Small, of Bullock's Attrac-
tions: P. Spain. of Columbia, and Wal-
ter Pox, Benny Wolfe hes his corn 
game neatly nulled Buck Weaver's 
eating emporium doing good business. 
Th- roster will appear In a luture issue 
of The Billboard. FL W. SHARPE. 

Gooding Greater Shows 
COLUMBUS. 0., March 23.—Promesa 

in being made In winter quarters under 
the manaeement of E. C. Drumm. man-
nerr of one of the four unite owned 
rind operated by the Gooding Company. 
Alt equipment is being checked to as-
Bure efficiency during the operating sea-
eon. The rides, numbering in the 30s, 
are being redecorated. excepting thou 
which were decorated last year. A new 
calliope truck has been added In order 
to advertise more extensively this sea-
son. Two new trucks have been added 
to the fleet. Among other new equip-
ment are eight unite of the new Loop-
the-Loop ride, built by the Spillman 
Engineering Corporation. Mr. Gooding 
has received his new special-built oftice 
car from Saginaw. Mich., which fills 
every purpose In the way of a portable 
office. Plans are being considered for 
the building of several new shows. A 
new Punhouse Is under construction, 
being rebuilt of all new material by the 
Spillman Corporation. The show will 
he ready for the opening date. April 20. 

MRS. P. E. GOODING. 

!Hartmann's 
WeelKly 
Broadcast 

IIT VANCOUVER ISLAND is not eultab e 
for development as a pleasure resort, 
then T. IL Ealick doesn't know of any 

place in the world that is. He so to d 
a vast crowd which gathered recently at 
the Royal Victoria Theater, Victoria. B. C.. 
to learn the aims and purged°s of the 
'Sonnet Trade Development Association. 

Mr. Kaiak, who Is secretary of this 
association, has had many years of ex-
perience in amusement promotion work, 
both in the U. S. and foreign countries. 
He was the chief speaker at the tourist 
mane meeting and spoke at great length 
on the new movement, which would in-
clude some forms of professional amuse-
ment. 

t t t 
Financial failures of indoor circuses 

the past winter were very uncommon. 
This sounds well for the new outdoor 
circus season. 

+ 
1AT HEN / looked at the picture of 

Fred Chapman and his two chil-
dren, whIch Is reproduced in he 

fair department of this Issue, it remind-
ed me of the paragraph I had In this 
column back in March of 1994 when 
Daughter Amelia Catherine came into 
this world: "He's a daddy again, that 
good man up Michigan way by the 
name of Fred A. Chapman, secretary' of 
the Ionia Free Fair. It's a girl, and Pled, 
after an investigation, la convinced that 
ehe has more curare than Mae West, 
altho I can't say how much of an In-
veetigation he made of the latter." 

T 
Now that the new term'sl season is 

here for some and approaching for 
others, let's not see any dates canceled 
without proper notification to commit-
tees. 

1' 1' it 

W ITH • net profit of $esslee. it 
means that • little less than two 
cents was made on each one of 

the 33834.93e people who paid admis-
sion to A Century of Progress during Its 
two years of operation. 

ff1. 
Another Instance of where radio is 

helping the loir' Signing of ltudy. Vallee 
for the Canadian National Exhibition. 

T t 
ERNET !MOCKLER, manager of the 

DI Royal Palm Shows, tells me that 
this year we can look for one of the 

beet fairs ever held at Jacksonville. Fia. 
Attendance last year ran over 200.000. 
The Royal Palm will again hold down 
the midway. Birmingham. Ala.. will be 
the atener of this ehowls miring dates. 
Show will make a good-sized jump to 
that point from Melbourne, Pia., the 
wind-up engagement of the winter tour. 

+ 
Congratulations to the James Z. 

Cooper Top of the Circus Pans Ors the 
good work it is doing in the movement 
for a larger government-owned circus lot 
in the nation's capital( The grounds 
free of charge, tool 

P. J. Speroni Shows Yellowstone 
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. Much 23.— 

More men were put to work this week, 
as there is still much to be done prior 
to the opening at Gallup, N. M.. April 
IT. Overhauling of trucks has been com-
pleted. D. H. Previte and Ed Darrow. 
of Signs o' Life Advertising Company, 
are painting new banners for all show 
fronts. Ed Lynch say. he has contracted 
Livingston. Mont.. for Fourth of July. 

Shows 

W. 8. Neal, owner-rnanager, and Jack 
Williams and Slim Simmons returned 
from Texas. where they purchased a 
Whip, and left for Utah to bring the 
paraphernalia etored there tut tall. 
Bobbie Gene, daughter of Mr. and airs. 
Ed Lynch. Is taking an active part in 
is stage prey at the school she attends. 
Slim Simmons, electrician, plans • new 
lighting system for the midway. Among 
visitors hive been Billy Geyer and his 
brother, Dave, aerialist. and acrobate. 
along with Billy's wife, Dolly, and Joe 
Gregory, while en route to join Zeiger 
United Shows—had two sedans and a 
new housecar: Mrs. W. L. Power» and 
son and daughter (Bill and Maxine). 
from Waxahachie. Tex.; IV. %Over. of 
cookhouse note; Jack Brady and Tony 
Eltterman, manager Oolden Gate Shows. 
Among late arrival., Kid Prenchy (Pu-
rls Wheel), Sid Ulan, Clarence Myer, 
Johnnie Duman and wife. Ruby, and 
Mr.. Slim Simmons and daughter, Baby 
Neal, the show's mascot 

WILLIAM Y. SUTHERLAND. 

White Top Gossip 
NEW TORS, March 23 —Leiter Buck-

ley recently returned to Bridgeport. 
Conn., after a visit with relatives adll 
will leave shortly for Savannah to take 
over advance of the remove Robbins 
Circus. 

P. Beverly Kelley is to use • lot at 
old-time .tuff in advance of the Hagen-
beck show, including pictures and litera-
ture which he recently purchased from 
Charles Bernard. 

Dexter Fellows has been putting In 
the winter at his new home at New 
Britain. Conn., preparing his memoirs. 
The script is now being typed and the 
took trill be published in the fall. 
Doc Leon Blackburn will again be 

with Gorman Bros.' Circus 
Eddie Jackson will be. as rural. On 

advance of Ringling show. lithographing 
from opposition car. 
May Wirth hae received a letter from 

Washington notifying her that she had 
been made a member of the National 
Oeographic Society. 

lidlacahtur. wire walker., who makes her 
home in New Haven. Conn.. has • eon 
who was graduated from high school 
and now appears with her in the act. 
He was brought up from babyhood by 
the mother of Mal Bates, circus clown. 
The Hunt show will play much new 

territory now that AI P. Wheeler has 
become associated with Charles Hunt Jr. 

J. Edgar Dillard, of Seneca. EL 0, 
writes that be Is a collector of circus 
letterheads and that he has more than 
300 which cover the walls of his den. 
The $450.030 doll's house which has 

been nine years In the making for 
Colleen Moore, is now on exhibition at 
Itscre. May Wirth, friend of the former 
movie star, contributed to the house all 
of the miniature linen bath towels. 
which she made and embroidered in her 
apare time. 
The circus office for the Shrine Circus 

at Hartford. Conn.. week of April 1 has 
been opened and the town is being 
billed under supervision of the writer, 
who is also In charge of publicity. 

PLETCHER SMITH, 

PAN AMERICAN 
SHOWS 

WANT Shows and Rides that don't conflict. 
Will furnish Show Outfits to capable show-
men. WANT General Agent end Special 
Agent. Personal interview necessary. WANT' 
leg/inset« Concessions of all kinds except 
Cook House. Corn Gam. and Photos, which 
are sold. Write 

J. R. STRAYER, Mgr. 
293 >Hereon. Memphis. Use. 

001.0111 CATE SHOW* WANTS 
Cook Iliauve. $30.00. X; Corn Game, 520.00: 
Popcorn, Meet and Grind Stoma good As/defier 
Shore Mermen with grad talent ale. Ohl Mho, 
Ilirogni Show end knee to double gums. Hare 
mr on outfits. Rani Grind Shone with TICIt on 
011t el. Will fr,n Guthrie. Ky.. trot wo/ In 
April. W.W.I. Oren for en, tan no rude 
°de oer lien,noirown and Fens AU 
mewing. Guthrie. ICY. 

Wanted for Society Circus Exposition, Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Conlerullee 1 fhweelt Ir. t richt nerd, We pay .0 sfter folehr, h,re Then Ihtels 
rare eql tenets n Ell Ed 1,5km. APRIL ICE ALL MEAT BE II ERE. PAN USE mod 
Aele. all land, Ringers, Noseltln. liens's of e to lo, Dancer, Ore. Burlesque Most be 
elenrdne, foe Brun MI ,Innhle Stride.% Pastan. One Awe nightly. Bush photos 
rumpleia deldle and Inlent sale, lot IA rumba 

CAN PLACE A Few wine rxrrrerrn PRIV11.6010leurb le Drink., rand, 
re, rumor. Payouts, Ilamlenser and tint Dora Mental tvvro..,,, any «IL. Pel 

We Nn lnIrts e tumid I re , everything eseent mehandise. nd dial vt.v.,/.. Bets 10 days. Cl 
larger than this only. *dire. si communication* 

SOCIETY CIRCUS EXPOSITION, ZINZENDORF HOTE1 
Under Tee ChM and Fraternat Oreemlurtiona Alto Five Cherltim. 
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Motor Transportation Dept.1 
Ely CAPTAIN E 

Due to the many requests, received by 
The BIZ/hoard for Information covering 
the motor transportation laws of all 
States, this new department has been 
created. The lawn, ordinances and de-
cisions of the States and cities will be 
explained in detail. Information on the 
lengths. weights. heights and widths. In-
cluding the license of motorized vehicles. 
L9 very important to you in traveling the 
highways and streets. To the last year 
show units met with embarrassment In 
mveral cities. Some of these paid high 
fines for not being properly equipped to 
meet with the laws requirements. We 
solicit your co-operation in reporting to 
and aiding this department by giving us 
the facts on any difficulties you have 
encountered with the laws and ordi-
nances in any city or State. Address 
your letters to Motor Transportation 
Departmmit, The Billboard, 25-27 Opera 
Place, Cincinnati. G. We are prepared 
to give you remedien for these condi-
tions which will prevent others from 
falling into the same trap. 

Preamble 
According to the laws, all States de-

fine persona firma or corporations who 
transport their property or merchandise 
"as private carriers." and private car-
riers are not exempt from any law. 
ordinance. court decision or court ruling 
and shall be governed at all times ae 
that of any for hire public carrier. Any 
motorized show operating vehicles of a 
commercial type are subject to all 
penalties likewise and by law. 

National 
The laws that greatly apply to private 

carrier, are thbee that are vast in scope. 
covering lengths, weights, heights and 
widths, tire sizes, license plates, number 
of units in a chain or combination and 
number of axlee per unit per vehicle. 
Ordinances of eitim and towns are 
hazards. Public utilities commissions do 
not have control within city limits. 
Therefore usually one comes In bounds 
with the justice of the peace, who some-
times takes undue advantage of the 
motorized show business. Motorized 
shows are also required to register with 

CHRIST UNITED SHOWS 
WANT WANT 

r,paltieta 10a terlanthA II,x • . s 
elm Athletic >la,. I •,.. 

.ia siiTyT. Aim min pl.. cod ilmr.osiis, ,w 
With at,.r.z Made. Can f,nish nu, Tesot000e 
With on owlet er any others that don't rmillact 
met, mat see hare. LEOITINIATC CONCES-
SIONS room cm. Areeurat disappointment ran 
plan! Eno Dieters, Fimos Custard. Parcen and 
C.d1 Apples. Write or wow 

01141111117 UNITED SNOWS. 
Lintels, Re.. Thlt Went. 

BRIGHT LIGHT SHOVVS 
Open in 'immune. Pa-. Apell 20. 

CAN PLACE Pat hide, two more shm,... sot • 
few more Croo...o., St ti car, .1. I N.. 
nickee WAN1 VII To iirT Stow pos, 
Gosi opemre for W, I W..: or ine-lt, o: co. os 
laogicre lien in .1 doiartmono. al, 
Gnr.dro. riots for Ilirma 1,1 Pr 
Ball llamo. Alloo JOHN OECOMA. Miwo 
1217 Oaroen St.. IL U.. Pntsburee, Pa. 

FOR SALE 
INIATURE RAILROAD. COMPLETE. 

This Is (Le ten lah91 1314. Outer with haaa 
line name. Were Cos for 30 IaNei,. 390 B. 
sImIen leark. All owl, to let up .1 do 
twine. Will dd., nao,. within • radius 
st one laurelled mirs. 

CAPT. LATLIP 
SOS Elm Stmt. Cludeeten, W. Vs. 

Show Opus pe 6. Newlin N.Carolina 
Thom M. contract. memo- WANT Ride Men 
Ike Wail., wants to from Ellie Horan .1•1 
Markle Olor. WANT High Oise Flea Art. 
Speedy Harm moot Lwir and Men 111.1eo. 
Front SI.., 

KAUS UNITED SHOWS, INC. 
POWERS A WILLIAMS SHOWS 

Want Me Orton 1831 
Mews. and Wife to take change of a roil slow. 
Show. Kkkho Rides, Penny Areade. Corn form. 
Jew, e‘eish. Mitt /am, Place, Me. 9,01..r. 
MbrIng name. Porrh-T111.Win Col. Athlrtio Stows! 
Na Joe Nell. Cotton (Irishman roine borne. All 
onset Mee tramportatialt Show Opel,. 5.1111,147. 
Marra 30. big °Weer. town. Aileen. D. W. 
POWERS. III• Peptone@ M.. Owenthons, Kr.  

WANTED 
rhaimiane, gbows with ors ocarina Opening 
Ranh.. O.. Assn ISM. Write or glee J. LACY 
SMITH. Manatee. Cherne. Tenn. 

C. C. HILL. A. S. SOLOMON. 
SIDE-SNOW BANNERS. 

T.o9t NV,Y lid Mato,' Pn-eu 
SOLOMON HILL STUDIO. 

Canaan« Deed, Mau. 

R. HATFIELD 

the NRA Code Authority in the locality 
of the residence or business. The items 
mentioned here are moat vital to you. 
Each year brings to us more new dif-
ficulties to encounter in traveling the 
highways with commercial type equip-
ment. Male year you will have many 
new laws and problems created by the 
1935 legislatures. Usually new laws take 
effect in June and July of the same 
year. There are hundreds of other 
questions covering the private carrier. 
The horse cars of two years ago are 
doomed in Kentucky today. Height in 
the State of New Ilrimpshire to 11 feet. 
Kentucky has a law permitting only 30-
foot length for semi's and 28 feet for all 
single vehicles. This Kentucky law is 
termed "Not To Be Violated." and don't 
try it. Another one of Kentucky's pets, 
the 18.000 gross weight law, limiting to 
this figure, including load. The States 
of Georgia, Tennessee and Alabama also 
have the same type restrictions. Due to 
such restrictions, you are almost com-
pelled to read about them lawn to stay 
out of jail. so why not read The Bill-
board? All vehicles over the one-ton 
capacity come under the hammer. You 
are compelled to purchase and equip 
your vehicles with the items called for 
by law, and we will now give you a taste 
of what it requires to pass inspection in 
all States: 

One set of tad flags I three,. 

One quart sine approved fire extinguisher. 

WARNING to all motorized shows. 
Jersey City J.) ordinance prohibits 
the Ilah of Pulaski highway. Use New-
ark turnpike or State Route No. I. 
Heavy fines being imposed. 

Florida 
May 30. 1033. Florida Supreme Court 

ruling: A corporation organized for the 
express purpose of hauling by its own 
trucks the goods of its stockholders 
only, and under the charter of the cor-
poration, at cost without profit. Is held 
to successfully eliminate itself from the 
classification of a common carrier. But 
by the charters terms and reasons of its 
contracts with its stockholders It comes 
within the provisions of the statutes 
regulating "private carriers." 

Georgia 
By Order of the State Supreme Court. 

no city, town or village in this State 
may levy a tax or license upon any 
truck, bus or taxicab. 

Tennessee 
Tractor-trailer units prohibited over 

35 feet in length. 12 feet In height, 8 
feet in width and gross weight over 
18.000 pounds, Including load. 

South Carolina 
Tractor-trailer units prohibited over 

35 feet in length. 12 feet in height. 8 
feet in width and gross weight over 
20.000 pounds. Including load. There 
are positively no exemptions allowed. 

• • . 
For Technical Data Wote 

PUBLIC SERVICE ASSOCIATION, INC., 
Sidney, O. 

BON VOYAGE TO JOE ROGERS-Here s a part of the large number of 
members of the Showmen s League of America who on Thursday night, March 
21. pare leather Joe Rogers a great sendoff on the ere of his departure for 
Brussels, Belgium, where he goes to supervise the Dufour dr Rogers attractions 
at the Brussels Exposition. Joe, the guest of honor, is In the center of the 
second rote. 

One mirror properly located. 
One jack equal to tonnage carried. 
Three red lanterns. 
One set of oil torches • three 
Six 120-mlnutei red (lares. 
One stop light, 5-inch lens. 
One small first-aid kit. 
One 5-inch tail light. 

All reflectors must be of the approved 
type and properly located. 

In addition to the above requirements. 
you are compelled to display the aize of 
the tires and the growl weight, without 
load, in a conspicuous place on each 
vehicle and painted in letters two Inches 
in height. For example, 

Slagle Vehicles-
Front   32146 
Rear   34.7 
Weight 7  000 

Teuton and Dottere-
l' tttttt front   32,6 
Tractor rear   34,7 
Deller rear   'Neale 

The weight of the trailer must appear 
on the trailer, not the tractor. 

  weight   3,200 
Trailer weight   4,500 

The locations of marker lights and re-
flectors are very Important. 
There are hundreds of lights, reflec-

tors and lanterns that do not pass the 
la a of all States. Never purchase thin 
type of equipment from those who have 
all kinds for sale. There are tricks at-
tached to purchasing lights and lan-
terns. 

Housecars come under certain regula-
tions and they also need protection 
while on the highways. Reflectors on 
hnusecare are required by some States. 
while lo others different laws apply. 

LISTS-
/Continued Pont pope 36) 

Philadelphlis-Unly. of Pa Relay Carnival. 
April 3647. It J. Swartz, mgr. 

Pittsburgh-Shrine Circus. April 29-May 4 
Belineemse-Carnival se Night Pair. Week 

of July II. Roland E Fisher, chem. 
South Greensburg-Celebration, auno. Fire 

Dept. Week of May 27 Lloyd Reese. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

Charleston-Attlee Festival March 33-30. 
Walter P. Livingston, ceci. 

Walterboro-Colleton Co. Festival. May 1-3. 
TENNESSEE 

Colliersville-Chewse Carnival. April 2S•37. 
John 14ontoomery. chem. 

Dyersburg-W, Tenn, Cotton Carnival. May 
29-31. 

/dorphis-Cotton Carnival. May 6-11, 
TEXAS 

Corpus ChriMI-AErl. 12 Indust. Elie rh 
March 77-Apri: 7. 

Houston-011 Equipment 62 Ent Expo. April 
9-14. E. Lerlatler. secy. Box 490 

San Antonio-Annual Pleats Az Battle of 
Pieter.. April 22-27. Jack Rejbould. secy.. 
III Aarre Bldg. 

VIRGINIA 
Orange-Ftremen's Fair, July 4. U. A. Bar-

. mir. 
WAtHINGTON 

Spokane-Sportsmen.. Show. May -. W. 
Ova, rare Chamber of Commerce. 

Tacoma - Nortiotestern Inter-mill Bowling 
Congress April 26-May 5. G. It. Hudson. 
care W•shington Athletic Club, Seattle. 

WISCONSIN 
Oshkosh-Dairy Festival at Fairgrounds, June 

29-30. 
CANADA 

Amheret, N. EL-AULO Show. May Prank 
J. Elliott. mgr. 

Dog Shows 

ALA1113tA 

111kd. ntInceic.armoa-l Airir,:gl. 2-3 T W. McKee, 71 

CALIFORNIA 
Los Angeles - May 25-28. Jack Bradshaw, 

1314 8. Grand SOC. 
Monterry-June 30. Miss Marlon King,land 
Riverside- April 13-14. Mra. Henry Adams. 

4590 Lemon st. 
San Bernardino-March 30-31. Mrs. A. R 
Sous, 1935 Mt Vernon ave. 

COLORADO 
Denver-April 5-8, Mt. Basel R. Sweeney. 

1833 Stout al 
CONNECTICUT 

GreenwIch-June I. Poky, Inc., 2009 Cheat-
nut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Westport-June 3 Foley, Inc., 2000 Chest-
nut at., Philadelphia, Pa 

DELAWARE 
Glasgow-June 1. R. W. Willis, Don 55, Wil-

mington. Del. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Washington-April 38,7. Foley, Inc.. 2009 
Chestnut at, Philadelphia. Pa. 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta-April 5-8. W. L. Ranee, 1229 Ile•ley 
Bldg 

Stsannah-March 22-30. 0. P. AYera, 13 
Bull at. 

IOWA 
Dasrnport-April 2-3 Mrs. P. 8. Treat, Oct. 

(endort, It. 
ILLINOIS 

K•nkakee-April 28. Sidney Herbst. care Ho-
tel Kankakee. 

INDIANA 
Andersen-May 18-19. 11. T. Hallam. 1211 
Hendrick. .t. 

Ft. Wayne-May 11-12, Mrs. J B. Dawson, 
Auburn. Ind. 

Terre Haute-June 2. E. W. Leach. 1201 5 
3d st. Minneapolis. Minn. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Brookline-June M. Paley, Inc.. 2009 Che.t. 

nut st. Philadelphia. Pa. 
C•mbridgo-May 4. Frank T. En/triage, I, 

Pearl st Beaton. 
Worcester-March 30 Foley, Ins,, 2009 chest-
nut at.. Philadelphia, Pa, 

MICHIGAN 
Detroit-May IS. T. Woodhouse, 8078 Bur-
net. at. 

Flint-June IS Dr, E. J. Blumenahlne, 402 
Burma. ave. 

MISSOURI 
Kan," City-April 12-14. P. II. Servalltre, 

200 Live-Mock Each, Bldg. 
Kansas City-JUne 9. Miss 5. E. Jones, 3833 
Broadway. 

NEW HERSEY 
liohokus-Mar 31. Mrs. Henry S. Bottling. 
Westwood. N. J. 

hirdlson-May 25. Foley, Inc., 2009 Chestnut 
et. Philadelphia, Pa. 

liunmon-June 29. Foley, Inc., 2009 Chest. 
nut at.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Smith Orange - June 9, Foley. Inc., 2002 
Chestnut al, Philadelphia, Pa. 

To atan-May 12. Mho M. A. Murray. 1403. 
Trenton Trust Bldg. 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque--Idarch 3I-April I. Mrs. CHIMP 
Orate. 

NEW YORK 
Hewlett Ilrirbor, L. I.-May IS. Foley, UM. 

2009 chestnut st Philadelphia. Pa 
Mineola. L. I.-May lg. Foley, Inc., 7•01 
Chestnut st.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mt. !Cisco-Jon. IL Folly, Inc.. 3009 Cheetatit 
at.. Philadelphia, PA 

Rye-May II. Foley. Inc.. 2001 chestnut st. 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

Rye-May 38. Foley, Int., 2000 Cheritnut 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Schenectady - June 30. Foley, Inc., 3002 
Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Syracuse-June 23. Maley, Inc., 2009 Chestnut 
M., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Tray-June 15. Wm. E Cashin, Box 845. 
White Plaint-May 5. Mrs. M. C. McGlone. 

1422 Pelham Parkway, New Vert City, 
NORTH CAROLINA 

Aahtville.April 12-13. A. R. Fritz. 
CI- I tte April 10-11. J. W. Rayner. 2121 
Belvedere ave. 

Curium-April 16-1/, IL 0. Brewer. 
Plnehurst-AprIl IS. Chou, W. Pimp«, 

OHIO 
Ashland-June S. Richard Bear. 531 Edge' 

hill ave. 
Teledo-AprIl 8-7. Foley, lao,. 2000 Chertnut 

81 Philadelphia. Pa. 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Allentown-June 18, Clyde Heck, Route 
Allentown. 

IIi yn Maier-11.y 31. Foley. Inc., 2099 Chest' 
nut et.. Philseelphit 

Devon- May 30. Foley, inc.. 2009 Chestnut 
St.. Phil•delpi la. 

Erie-May 4-5.- Foley, Inc.. 2009 Chestnut at. 

Kingston-May 7-8. Foley. Inc., 2009 cheie• 
nut at.. Phtlimelphla. 

Smeietlet-June 22. E. M. Joel. Carnegie, Pa 
Whiternarsb-May 28 Foley, Du,. 2909 Ghee-
nut at.. Philadelphia. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston-April 8. W. O. Feeney, John. 

Island. 8. O. 
TENNESSEE 

Knoxville-May 3-4. J. P. Deal, General 
Bldg., Knoxville. 

TEXAS 
Dellas-April 7. Mrs. T. P. Butler, 210 74 
craatord 

VIRGINIA 
Riehmond - April 23-31. POley. Ive., 20,1 
Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Roanoke-April 20. Miss B. H McCarthy, 31 , 
Bosley Bldg. 

WASHINGTON 
8eattle-April 6-7. H. Oppenheimer, 231 I, 

attrance Bldg. 
WEST VIRGINIA 

Wheeling-April 29-30. W. D. Ring. Bridge. 
TOIL O. 

WISCONSIN 
Wausau-June 30. M J Spialee. 

CANADA 
Toronto. Opt -Aprll 19-20. O. P. Brow.. 

367 Queen st. W. 
Vancouver. B. 0-April IS. A. D. Blair, 1417 
W. 11th are. 

Ir.elokla. B. C.-May 25. W. P. Bowden, 2800 
Burdick ave. 

ilindege. Ont.-Apra IS. J. Bandyelde, 331 
WalleiteIn et 
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Prepare your advertising copy now 
for the big 

SPRING SPECIAL 
le 11U 111111 1E IC ofc, 

Forms will go to press in Cincinnati 
the week of March 31 

Mail Your Copy TODAY! 
Advertisements that require position in any particular 
department must be received on or before Wednesday, 
April 3. Last few pages will be made up Saturday, April 6. 

MAKE YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLARS COUNT 
EXTRA CIRCULATION EXTRA PAGES EXTRA FEATURES 
Regular weekly distribution will give adver-
tisers maximum results. The extra demand 
for the Annual Spring Special Number will 
increase distribution by 10.000 or 12.000 
copies. IN ADDITION we will print and 
distribute extra copies to a hand-picked list 
of prospects. assuring absolute and thorough 
coverage of all buyers. 

Added editorial features and increased ad-
vertising will nuke the Spring Special about 
150 pages—twice the size of an ordinary 
issue. 
The list of Parks and Fairs will appear in the 
Spring Special—a feature that will make 
readers hold on to their copies for f  
reference. 

Special articles of real interest to all buyers 
will be published. giving readers many sug-
gestions and ideas to increase their incomes. 
Copies of the issue will be retained for ref-
erence purposes. Advertisements will receive 
more than the usual attention from readers. 
producing results long after the iuue makes 
its appearance. 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO. 
25 OPERA PLACE 

NEW YORK 

Palace Th  Bldg. 

7.1Edallron 3-1616. 7. 5 

• MIMICS: \ fir 771 53CO .5307 

CHICAGO 
6th Floor Woods 

Centrar 5450 

BRANCH OFFICES 

ST. LOUIS 

390 Arcade Bldg. 

Chestnut 0443 

CINCINNATI , OHIO 

PHILADELPHIA 

7222 Lampert Rd. 

Marini:1n 6895 

DALLAS 
401 Southland Life 

Bldg. 
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:TAMUSEMENT MAGIINU 
  A Depau`mentfiz Opeutem, Jobben, DiË2ibutou and Adanufactuzera_ 

Conducted by WALTER W HURD--Communications to Wood• Bldg., R•ndolph end De•rborn Streets. Ch,cago   

Tragic Incidents 
In a featured news story an Akron (O.) newspaper re-

cently related one of those tragic incidents in which a boy ar-

rested for stealing uses the alibi that he stole to play slot ma-

chines." The past record of the boy is not given in the par-

ticular news story, but usually such cases reveal an unfortunate 
youth that has a previous record of bad tendencies. 

Significant in the story, however, is the statement: "Mar-

ble boards in confectionery and grocery stores near schools 

have taken the place of the schoolboy marble games." 

This statement, perhaps written in the routine of news-

paper work, is weighted down with suggestions. The entire 

news story is written in such fashion as to arouse opposition 

to pinball games. Human beings are especially capable of 

being aroused by tragic incidents to do things that show a lack 

of cool judgment. People that are otherwise orderly citizens 

may be aroused by a single tragic incident to lose control of 
themselves and even commit murder. 

It is frankly admitted that under present conditions of 

newspaper competition it seems necessary for newspapers to 

exploit all the sensational elements of news happenings in or-

der to maintain circulation. This is one of the results of mod-

ern competition which publishers and editors must face, just 

as there are parallel phases of stiff competition in all other 
lines of business. 

But here and there publishers and editors are beginning 

to realize how the recital of such tragic incidents may work 

serious injury to innocent minorities. Chicago, as in many 

other cities, has recently been treated to some sensational 
stories of tragic incidents. The incidents had in them all the 

qualities for building circulation and in plain business lan-
guage—if one newspaper did not exploit the incidents another 

would and thus get the increased reading. 

But one Chicago paper calmly discussed in its editorial 

columns some of the reasoned conclusions that might be drawn 

from the tragic incidents. An editor realized that people are 

quickly excited by some tragic incident and in most cases lose 

sight of the real conditions involved. In the Chicago incident, 
any careful study of the situation would reveal that an out-

worn statute directed at one condition was actually encour-

aging a racket and protecting it. Such effects from outworn 

statutes can be duplicated in many fields. 

The encouraging thing about it is that thoughtful editors 

are beginning to weigh carefully those incidents in society 
which may stir the people to such an extent that they forget 
good judgment and interpret the conditions back of those 

incidents so that people in their cooler moments will be able 

to think clearly. 

The pinball games industry today is approaching news-

papers with the definite fact that to attempt to ban the games 

will simply meant converting an orderly business into a racket, 

or perhaps replacing it with an older and worse one. 

The pinball games industry has taken the position that it 
supplies an open and orderly form of amusement which ap-

peals to large numbers of decent people and that these games 

have a definite element of skill which makes them useful as a 

popular form of amusement. 

Fair-minded people have been greatly impressed by the 

fact that the members of the skill games industry have con-

ducted their business openly as any other legitimate industry 
and only ask for their just rights as an orderly business. 

Members of the industry have organized local and State trade 
associations and have offered to co-operate in every possible 

way with authorities to remedy those conditions which might 

be the just cause of complaint. In some cities these associa-

tions have appointed liaison committees to report to officials 

all attempts of racketeers to get control of the business, or 
infringements of the necessary police regulations for the 

games. These committees have reported those greedy per-
sons who place games too near schools and actual practice has 

shown that such co-operation between officials and the trade 

is the most effective way to prevent the so-called evils charged 
against the games. 

We frankly submit the fact that unless newspapers, public 
officials and civic organizations accept this proffered co-opera-

tion from the orderly trade associations in their communities, 

the pinball games business is due to be converted into a racket 

or be replaced by something worse. Any editor or civic leader 

can quickly ascertain the true facts by a friendly talk with 

leaders of the trade associations in his city or community. 

The problem of minors is naturally a serious one. But 
experience in many cities has shown that certain regulations 

may be imposed which will furnish proper protection to 

minors. Furthermore, the legally constituted trade associa-

tions in each city will co-operate fully in enforcing such regu-
lations. The Akron incident illustrates how the question of 
minors may be agitated unduly. 

In the news story the pinball games are compared to the 
ordinary marble games which schoolboys play. Yet thru the 

recital of an isolated tragic incident people will become aroused 
and cry out for destroying the pinball games industry. Most 

of us can rerflember that our first taste for gambling came from 

playing marbles "for keeps" in our boyhood days. Perhaps 

that is the reason why the idea of taking a chance is so deeply 
imbedded in most of us. But nobody advocates destroying 

marbles or legislating against them. I have recently read of 
two tragic incidents connected with gambling on college ath-

letics. Yet there are no drives started to ban college athletics. 

It is by calling attention to these reactions that the pinball 
games industry appeals to editors and civic leaders over the 

country to give a sober second thought to conditions as they 
actually exist. The enthusiasm with which many editors and 

civic leaders attack rackets and everything that looks like a 

racket is to be commended. The pinball games industry is 
simply asking the help of these people in saving it from those 
conditions that will convert the business into a racket or re-

place it by something worse. 

There is ample evidence in past history to indicate the 

probabilities of what may happen, if anyone cares to examine 
that evidence. The pinball games industry has also amply 

demonstrated its open contention to be recognized as a legiti-

mate industry. Many editors and civic leaders are giving 
these facts the consideration that a legitimate industry de-

serves. SILVER SAM. 
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Many E.ocations. Price Based on Volume 

Production atS Onty 

A SMART ELECTIONRS 
10A metal OPERATO 

VAistori o‘ its "Eathet' 
POWER 

Pccounts Fol the  oE 

baby Lite-ktine 
Takes or OUNTER 

lity Alter the t3 rge lite-A-Une %nub 
Uncanny Abi f Making Be INC.OMES. 

Lett this IA-Inch C  lob START at 
Once!. Single Coin Chute and a REAt. 

MIE-A.A.SHE «Wass 1,342.50 

-IN PRODUCTION AND 
SHIPPING THIS WEEK-
these OUTSTANDING Games—So DIFFERENT 
—they'li REVIVE Players Again—and will 
SURELY Bring in RICH EARNINGS--Even 
GREATER than those of 33 and '34!!! 

TIME' 
In Steady Production for Twenty-One 
Days--StIll GOING STRONG! Conclu-
sive PROOF That TIME Is an Ideal 
Game to Opeiate—One That Makes 
MONEY for Others—One That Will 
SURELY Make It fa YOU, Too! A 
Genuine Value at 

THE PENDULUM OF PROFIT $4250 
SWINGS BACK WITH TIME 

Btri at 
POO. QUICIG. 

BE FIRST 
In Your Territory With 
These BIG WINNERS!!! 

Write-Wire-Send in Your Orders For Quick Deliveries ! 

PACIFIC AMUSEMENT MANUFACTURING CO. 
422C3h,caW goLat So nnet, is L132ot tel Angeles, Ho pe 

BIG PROFITS! 

M Neonfacte 
os, &caw, hil Came in Arneric.yr 

Marvelous Antsea/----An Entirely New 
Idea ,r, Scoring--Nothing Like It Eve, r4Before! Brilliant NEON Lights SPELL 

Coveted Player Awards. Guaranteed 

- ,reoeudblea;Free Using  Four Batteries Only. DEPENDABLE EA R NI NCS e 

A PURCHASE OF STEADY1r6(150 

4, 
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ew York Ops 
all Meeting 

e 
Meet at Poughkeepsie to 
promote closer ties among 
local groups 

• 
NEW YORK. March M.—The opera-
s' associations in the metropolitan 

have Joined in tenting • call tor a 
te -wide meeting in which all emo-
tions in the State will Join, to be 
id at Poughkeepsie March 26. AI 
Inunger. of the Square Amusement 
pant,. 75 Cannon street, Poughkeep-
has offered the offices of the firm 
a meeting place for the associations. 
te exorbitant tax bill now before the 
York Assembly will be one of the 

et matters of discussion. Speakers 
anged for the program include Joseph 
brean. of the Amalgamated Vending 
hin Operators' Association; Attor-
' Benjamin H. Haskell: Bill Gersh, of 
d. Richard es Pound agency. and Al 
lesInger. 
t Is anticipated that the meeting wi I 

Watch for 
This Special Feature: 

Newspaper 
Publicity 

By WALTER W HURL) 

in the 

Spring Number 
of The Billboard 

Dated April 13 

hase much to do in deciding matters of 
trade policy in the State. Its purpose 
will be to being about closer co-opera-
tion among all the organizations thru-
out the State. Mr. Schlesinger is ex-
pected to offer • plan whereby the up. 
State groups may fully co-operate with 
the associatiom in the metropolitan 
area. Operators from as far north as 
Buffalo arc expected to be present at 
the meeting. 

Gootlkind Will Travel 
In Eastern Territory 
CHICAGO. March 23.—Lee S. Jones. 

of the American Bales Corporation, an-
nounced this week that Samuel Good-
kind had become associated with his 
firm and would travel in Eastern terri-
tory. Mr. Goodkind was formerly with 
him, he said. in the Nelson and Wiggens 
coin-operated piano business and also 
In the J. P. Eeeburg Corporation for 
more than 10 years. He is very popular 
with the trade here. 
The American Sales Corporation has 

pioneered in the distribution of modern 
table games on credit terms to operators 
and now has regular customers all over 
the country. The development of this 
business necesoltatecl the addition of a 
traveling representative. Mr. Jonas said. 

Modern Reports Record 
Sales Still Continue 
NEW YORK. March 23 --Continuing 

its record-breaking sales, modern Vend-
ing Company reports that the first 100 
Chicago Express machines that reached 
it. warehouse were gone within 100 
minutes of arrival. 
Both Nat Cohn and Irving C. Sommer. 

of the firm, claim that the machines 
are the greatest sensation in New York 
at this time and are preparing for ship-
ments of two carloads from the Bevel 
Manufacturing Company factory at Chi-
cago per day. They believe that they 
can sell more than five carloads of ma-
chine. if they had them at this time. " 

Mr. Cohn in very enthusiastic In his 
praise of the Chicago Express and claims 
it is one af the greatest "dollar-for-
dollar value games" that the ope have 
had in a long. long Urne. He also says 

An Alt- Mechanical Came that 

Ent 's 

Destined for World-Wde Accept-

once. Most .SPeC taC Ular Action ire Country at 
ever conceived, Will FLOOD the A PROVEN SUCCESS 

BY LOCATtON TESTS 

$39s0 

Cm,blete Stock. of All the NEW Machines 
SUPREME VEN DING ORGANIZATION 

WANTED••• 
va. following nwehlnie al'the MOST LIBERAL 1,11de-10 offs rest made te emotes. 

Cons.. Jr., Pleat, Drop RIC, Subway, Streared.ne, Blue Stew.. (Woe. -18-. 
RURRY—uuRgET-11ORRTI The Itme Limited' SI dc ',umber at machine, you 

to asps< ra. WRITE NOW' 

SUPREME VENDING COMPANY. INC. 

that the firm has been ln constant tele-
phone touch with the factory and has 
naked that machines be shipped in car-
load Iota immediately and until the men 
ask for further quantity. 

Mr. Sommer is surprised at the man-
ner in which the operators have been 
clamoring for the game and attributes 
the rush to the fact that the first 100 
machines brought record money-making 
reports from those ope who immediately 
placed them on location. He believes 
that the game will be one of the Imteat 
selling in the country and is preparing 
also for an avalanche of more repeat 
orders after the first few carloads have 
been distributed to the territory here. 

Resigns From Committee 
-CHICAGO. March M.—Dave GotUleb. 

head of D. Gottlieb At Company, an-
nounced to the press this week that he 
had offered his resignation as a member 
of the Legal and Advisory Committee of 
the National Association of Coln-Oper-
ated Machine Manufacturers. 

He stated that not more than 50 per 
cent of the manufacturers were actually 
supporting the important work which 
the committee had undertaken to do 
The committee work required an un-
usual amount of time, he said, and un-
less it had complete support he felt 
that he must give more attention to his 
own buelnees. 

Mr. Gottlieb has been one of the most 
active members in organired work by the 
manufacturers and has always been a 
courageous defender of the modern skill 
games cause. 

vs., A 1.-T HANieEt...113IN 
MEN'S WRIST 
WATCHES. O. tn. 7- $ 
hmel.REIOUILT. In 

era» end Out Ras- In 
Nee Chiron, C O a • 2.95 _. 
Lehi oi e  124 
tune, 1S4. Ia. elan  

WATCHES e or IC 
Wee. Rebuilt. New Round carom. 74 Casa,POOKET1.15 

11... 
Ogee Fa.. In Lots B. 
Samplee, soc Bettis Fm OM-
log. 1,1 lieisnet with Odder. 
Belau, i• ii il. WATCH co. rsa awri It, N. V. o. 

CORRECTION 
An error we. mule n the sosercliectid 
America° lit the 'sue 01 slay-I, In. 
The adsertIssinent should hest reed as Innees" 

FLVI SR. 822 SO 
FLYING   JR. ....... 20.00 
AMMIOAN VENDING COMPANY 

733 Oeney 108100 An., Receitlyn, N. Y. 
48 COMM. One, Noeffirl, N. 1. 
208 Ere Sin Hardionsact, N. J. 

FROM 
YOUR JOBBER! 
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Set Goal at 
200 Member S 

e 
Minnesota operators show 
great spirit at first annual 
banquet 

• 

MINNEAPOLIS. March 23 —The first 
111:1Ual banquet of the Minnesota Skill 
Game Operators' Association, held at 
the NIcollett Hotel Merch 14. wee a huge 
success. More than 50 members from 
all parts of the State were prevent, and 
J. D. Leary. president of the organiza-
tion. stated that the delegates present 
were ea representative of the various 
• celions of the State that a progressive 
pint among all operators was clearly 

indicated. A big membership drive is 
being carried on and prompects suggest 

told him of getting copies of four dif-
ferent coin-machine trade publications. 
We publish this information. not to 

criticize our contemporaries, but to chow 
that it is practically impossible to pre-
vent a location from buying machines 
if the owner chooses to do so. 

Any man who has brains enough to be 
in business can get information on 
where to buy coin machines from at 
least a dozen different sources. not in-
cluding trade papers. Every drug atore 
having a magazine subscription agency 
can easily find out about any trade 
magazine published and get a copy 
(even tho some publishers say they will 
not send them). Almost every news-
paper in the country has access for Its 
readers to an information service in 
Washington that can tell where to buy 
most anything you want. 

Every citizen Mao has access to the 
information service of the federal gov-
ernment as furnished by the United 
States Department of Commerce If other 
means fail. Thomas. Register is avail-
able in every city and town. Every 
merchant has his own trade papers 
which will go nut of their way in offer-

PAUL WHITEMAN, -KING OF JAZZ," PLAYS PINBALL—World-famous 
orchestra leader caught by the camera playing pinball an hour be/ore his 
Thursday radio broadcast. He confessed toe great liking for pinball, stating 
that he bound it an enjoyable and relaxing pastime. The game being played 
u Checkers, by International Mutoseope Reel Company. New York, 

•nat the membership wl11 reach more 
• ban 200 within 30 days. 

The association recently scored a 
•rategic victory in leadership by win-
ning a favorable opinion in Minneapolis. 
hleh will have beneficial effects on 

•he games thruout the State. The de-
:don. an reported in The Rillboard of 
March 16. held it legal to give chips or 
tokens to players of pinball as an award 
for playing free games. 

The organization is now carrying to 
the State Supreme Court a case to prove 
that pinball games are in themselves 
games of nkill and thus permit the giv-
ing of prizes with such games of skill. 
The organization also went on record as 
strongly favoring a national organiza-
tion for operator's and that the organ-
ization will work wholeheartedly to help 
bring about this national aeociation. 
Headquarters of the association are at 
204 Eleventh avenue, South. Minneapolis. 

Selling Locations 

Ing him an Information 'service on where 
to buy the things that he may want. 
The information is available for any 

body who wants It. 
The matter of locations buying their 

own machines is a very serious one for 
the operator. When en operator losen 
five locations during the year by their 
purchasing machine., that cuts a big 
hole in his business. Like all other 
bellows problems, it is easy to get ex-
card about the matter and antagonle-
busmesa men generally, when what We 
need is a better understand/rig. 

/t was Dare Bond. of Boston. who 
suggested the trade slogan of M.sKE 
THE LOCATION YOUR PARTNER b,k 
in 1933. The Billboard recognii,d the 
wisdom of the ides and gave wide pub-
licity to it. The result is plainly visible 
today. When merchante and °netnews 
men are lending moral and even finan-
cial support to help nave the skill gum,. 
Industry from excessive taxation and 

  etc,* annihilation. IWE MICHIT AS WELL RECO5NIZE 
THE FAL1 THAT UNLESS THE SKILL 
(MUES TRADE GETS THE MORAL 
SUPPORT OF MERCHANTS AND BLS'« 

Ralph T. Young, head of the tentative NESS MEN. ALSO NEWSPAPERS. 
,ational association of operators, relates THERE IS NOT MUCH CHANCE FOR IT 
dil incident i which a location that had TO REMAIN A PROFITABLE BUSINESS. 
purchased Its own amusement game. To prevent the selling of machines to 

Brilliant Copper In 
Authentic Designs 

Flashy, sparkling copper mugs. pitcher, 
trays in old tavern styles. Ideal prizes 
for sportlands. Provide colorful decoys-
ton for attracting customers to your 
games. Every winner likes to take 
home a flashy prize. 

Available at surprisingly low prices. 
Write for bulletin and discounts! 

WEST BEND ALUMINUM CO. 
Dept, 633, West Bend, Wisconsin 

locations it will require the combined 
efforts and co-operation of trade pub-
lications. manufacturers. jobbers,, opera. 
tors and the location owners themselves 

As the situation stands today, most 
of the machines sold to locations ars 
sold by jobbers and operators. If a ma-
chine must be sold to a location il 
should be sold by an operator, and h 
should be able to make a nice prof! 
on it. But it will he hard to bring 
about such a condition. 
Whatever co-operative efforts may M 

dons by all agencies, in the trade • 
remedy the 'situation, there will alwa, 
be certain types of location's that st• 
buy their own machines—and there fi 
no power at present to keep them free) 
doing it. The fact remains that th 
great majority of location, have not ye 
bought their own machines and there 
no reason to antagonize these becnits1 
a small minority of locations do 
machines in one way or another. 
ANY LOATION THAT BUYS 171 

OWN MACHINE AT THE PRESnY1 
TIME IS CERTAINLY USING POO 
BUSINESS JUDGMENT AND MIGHT M 
WELL BE LET ALONE 
The pinball division gravely needs t`• 

moral support of merchants and t,• 
news men, and to bring about that 
will and mutual understanding Th.' , 
board has devoted Its earnest off 
If every other agency in the trade 
an much in proportion as we have 
to promote the right feelings 
eliminate the evil of selling to toed . 
we can rest assured that the pra• 
will be limited to a minimum. 

In the Movies 
"Murder in the Clouds: . a Warner Bro‘ 

release. Is reported to have some very es. 
cogent scenes in which pinball games 3P• 
pear. Tee Contact table i, used in the 
scenes. Coln machines of various types 
will also appear in -Co Into Your Dance' 
and "Caliente: . The pictures using pin• 
ball garnet, especially, will be Valuable 
publicity for this type of amusement. 

Progressive operators and jobbers may 
be able to make song, kind of a publivrt 
tieup with the theaters when these pit' 
tures are being shown locally. In some 
cities it will be possible to offer theater 
tickets as prizes: in othcm a pinball game 
might be installed in the lobby while the 
picture is being shown. it no other tie. 
up can be made. sdoe.tn,ng space twig.' 
be used in local newspapers calling Site's 
tion to the acceptance of pinball as e 
modern form of amusement 'in the 
movies." 

From the Fog studios comes the an. 
nouncement that pin games were used in 
scene in Will Rogers' latest picture. ••I.,tr 
Begins at 90." Capitalise on these pi': 

wharf they come to your town. 
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Turner Again 
Heads AiVIAM 

• 
Stickers released—to di-
vide Slate into district— 
frolic ends session 

• 
Demon.. March 25.—Annual conven-

tion of the Automatic Merchandisers' 
Association of Michigan sae held Satur-
day at the Detroit Leland Hotel. Salsi-
fies. &canton was preceded by a meeting 
of the retiring board of directors. The 
election of new officers formed the prin-
cipal business of the major session. 
stitch lasted less than two hours. 
Frederick E. Turner. of Detroit. was 

re-elected president, and L. L. Lane. of 
Grand Rapids. was re-elected secretary 
and treasurer of the association. Other 
officers elected were: Alphonse N. Gas-
pard. Detroit, vice-president: W. M. 
Zerby. Detroit. militant secretary and 
Reuniter. Morris Smith. of Detroit: 
Gerald lensing. of Grand Rapids, and 
George Clark. of Royal Oak. were re-
elected to the board of director., and E. 
C BoUrdu,. Of Detroit: E. W. Doty. of 
Kalamazoo. and James Underwood, also 
of Kalamazoo, were added to the board. 
A short meeting of the board of direc-

tors was held following the major ses-
sion. and Bourden and Smith were sap-
pInted to the executive committee, to-
gether with Turner. Gaspard and Lane. 

At the earlier directors' meeting a 
series of label stickers wee released for 
members of the association in good 
standing. These were printed a year 
aro, but were held up due to the local 
ordinance situation. They are now being 
distributed at approximate cost at per 
thousand, and will serve to identify the 
machine. of all member operatore in 
this territory, being applicable to all 
types of machines. 
The label is designed to be attached 

...under the glue surface of the machine 
&Band is gummed on the face. reading. 

"Member: Automatic Merchandisers' 
alisAmoclation of Michigan.- It has a space 

beneath for the individual operator's 
11111neme. It is printed on a deep orange 

ha-karround, with a double green border 
end • green torch in the middle, print-
ing and fill-In being in red. 
The business meeting of the conven-Con was a closed session. contrary to 
ant practice of the association. both 

Aponmembera and press representatives 
Meing excluded. Principal action taken 

t the meeting was upon the proposed 
cantration of the State Into districts, 
e district groups to work together 
✓ more effective action. This plan 
as long been advocated by President 
ruer and has now been adopted De' 
is will be worked out by the board 
directors. 
A local organization. the Skill Game 

tore Associetion, exists. in Detroit, 
lid other local groups have been re-
rted in Flint and in Grand Rapids 

tiring the pest year. but other district's 
the State remain relatively isolated. In 
tropolitan area, a single county will 
included in the plan. While in other 
2005 the union of half a dozen or 
re countless will be necessary to make 
sizable group. 
Following the afternoon session the 
mention adjourned for the annual 
otter dance held at the Oriole Terrace, 

popular uptown rught cl h 51 th 
'76 reservations were made in advance 
and "a number of sales were reported at 
the door, making an attendance con-
siderably over that for Mat year's party. 

Business Reports 

One of the moat significant reports 
on general business conditions was is 
sued recently by the Swine., Advisory 
and Planning Council. an published this 
week by The Neto York Timer. Substan-
tial gains in many lines of business dur-
ing January and February, ranging from 
"satisfactory- up to 30 per cent above a 
year ago, were reported recently on the 
buts of a poll of the Business Advisory 
and Planning Council. whose 52 mem-
bers represent practically every phase of 
industry and trade. 

H. P. Kendall. chairman of the coun-
cil. stated in the report that three-
fourths of the members attending the 
monthly meeting of the council last 
week told of increases in business vol-
ume or profits, or both, thus fax this 
year. 

The council, which convenes in Wash-
ington regularly to discuss the adminis-
trations policies and practices and to 
offer counsel on business affair.. In-
cludes such industrial and financial 
leaders as Walter S. Clifford. president of 
the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company: Winthrop W. Aldrich. chair-
man of the Chase National Rent of New 
York: Myron C. Taylor, chairman of the 
United States Steel Corporation, and 
Pierre S du Pont. chairman of E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours it Company. 

In his statement for the council M-
Kendall eald: 

-In the periods of rapid change in the 
first stage. of recovery the public mind 
is apt to become so confused with Im-
mediate Issue, of detail and week-to-
week industrial swings as to mire Minor-
tunity to judge progress or to etop to re-
analyze underlying fundamentals. 

-It is aignificant to note the resulta 
of • poll of the attending members of 
the council taken at the close of Our 
monthly meeting March 14. 1935. 
*These men represented companies 

forming a croes -section of most types 
of American industry. Three-quarters 
of them reported incises«, In volftme 
and/or profit varying from 'satisfactory' 
to '30 per cent' in 1935 as compared 
with the corresponding period of 1934. 

"Those reporting no gains or decreases 
were confined to companies connected 
with the heavy industries, railroads, cot-
ton and some milling products. The 
enlarged government housing program 
will be an effective aid to the heavy 
Industries and thru them to transpor-
tation and the consumers' goods sector. 
"We have believed this progress was 

possible: we have hoped to see it real-
ized. It is cheering to have It made a 
matter of record. 

"After all, judgment on recorded per-
formance is sounder than the sum of all 
the theories and opinions put forward 
as fears for the future or panaceas for 
past mistakes. 
"No thinking man today will question 

the soundness of the American dollar in 
either. our own or in world markets. 
Based on it. present gold value, it IS ea 
sound a currency au exists today. 
"No thinking man will question the 

present security of our credit etructure, 
and certainly no one will gyration the 
fact of our abundance of natural 
reeources. 
"Regarding government expenditures 

for public works and relief far more 

rl 

xeolv SIGNS FOR SPORTLANDS—Santuet Frtedenberg Is proprietor of 
hli Sportiand In the Boardwalk. Atlantic city. senior wale to ahown here. as 

TIlat 

ALL LATEST MACHINES 
Shown at Chicago Coin agachona Conrentoon: 

TRAFFIC. CHECKERS. TueNTABLE, AUTO DART. SCORI-A•LITI. QUICK Swart 
ROCKUITI, CHICAGO EXPIEESS. BUILDER UPPER. 

Other Latest Carnet of All Mehra—Too Numerous to Menlo°, 
All Mako Slot Machines In lc, Sc, 25e and 50c Play. 

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc., 1522 freeman Are. CINCINNATI. 0 

ANOTHER NEW DIGGER ITEM 
from STRUHL'S New Spring Line 

"The TELEPHONE CLOCK" 
A t• Mgerr Ilonet-II•krr• o. ' 

•,^ I I i  
a all I I. ,14 I It I:!' iqtai‘a ,- EACH 

1111. 1,155 

MORRIS STRUHL .W ez,y  

SALESBOARD OPERATORS Takes in 
$24.00 
Costs You 
$2.90 uui.I ton Li> Asia Pun 

General Sales Company 
121 ath A.tflu. South. NASHVILLE. TENN. 

OneT51,4 Nee 
ans Or*, a_ 
ante O. 0. D. 

Important than arguments as to whether 
the aum shell be any of the particular 
figures that have been mentioned is the 
problem of proper organization and th 
choice of projects to insure the great. • 
possible adt.ance tow.ard our object: , 
"A consistent co-operative effort, fr, • 

from partisan chiseling. either Inc.:. 
trial, labor or political, toward the I. - 
employment of effective workers in the 
regular channels of Industry, keeping 
reform constructive for the public good 
without destroying the necessary good 
with the had. can have no other result 
than acceleration of the progress that 
has already been made since March 3. 

Los Angeles Ops 
Well Organized 
LOS ANGELES. March 23.—WIth the 

election of George Humpert as president 
of the Co-Operative Amusement Ma-
chine Operators' Association, succeeding 
Sain Rittenberg. the organization is 
looking forward to another big year of 
activities and is starting out with a 
membership drive that is planned to 
unite all operators; here in the co-opera-
tive undertaking. 

Ilumpert wee elected to ofnce at the 
February 13 mee4ng, held at the Musi-
cians' Building. Billy Berg, another 
well-known operator and head of the 
Coast Novelty Company. was named 
secretary-treasurer. In addition to the 
two above-named officers, the board of 
directors includes, R. J. Boas. Sol Hanlon. 
Al Parley H. A. Crabe and A Berman. 

In turning. over the gavel to President 
Humpert. Mr. FM-Unbent outlined the 
progress of the group during the past 
year and the achievements which had 
been made. 

At the March meeting. held March 4 
at Sol Hanlon's headquarters at 319 West 
Pico street, all members plederd to bring 
in five new member.. The present 
membership of the association is 50, and 
the goal by the end of 1935 in 250. 
Strength of the organization is due to 
the co-operation of association members 
and their agreement not to solicit loca-
tions held by fellow members. 
Operators interested in becoming 

members may communicate with the 
secretary-treasurer. Mr. Berg, at 4904 
Santa Monica boulevard. Telephone, 
NOrmandle 4100. 

KEJLNEIR SPECIALS 
• 4.0olor FLYING BIRDS 88.00 or. 
 'CRAY OR POP-U1111., 5.00 Or. 

..1115,, 24.1n. FLORAL P•RA1501..... 8.50 Or. 
OAN MICKEY MOUSE. •11/. Am.... 3.E5 or. 
Loatlber Inns Dosed WATCHES  4.00 Or. 
REAL CIE ASIR BIRDS, Larl•  OAT TOSS-UPS, TH.  00 Or. 
9-1n. COLORED FUN 8.60 Or. 

Ono41•11 EHRoelt on All ORIN, 
KELLNER & SON. 

Tall OKI. 

OPERATORS! 
(ASH IN ON THE FISHING 

SEASON WITH THIS 
if 

WHOPPER" DEAL 

BUY 71115 
WINNER. 

ONLY 

$5.75 
Sells lot 

$9.95 
Neu 120 GO 
A rt.. • •aro, 

510.25 Your 6 
sm.,. or 
50 50. 

N°o:".25171. 

11111 
Waoo 

2.100 Is Sair• Wate for lotr•ad•Naor Cod-
tilattratong other 1:150M1-19•10[4 

The Ant *arrest deal in yeaus Set au 
through Siring and Summer Catcha repeal 
sal, haul. • hie anus of proata. "hilted 
wah Ile•tarlolo that re. Pk.ta at 5,145. 

YOU'LL HAVE 
SMOOTH 
SAILING 
WITH 

Pr-t 
TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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THE SPORTLANDS 
AMUSEMENT CENTER GIFT SHOPS 

Steinberg Opens Modern 
Sportland in New Jersey 

NEWARK. N. J.. March 23.—A new 
sportland, comparable to the finest 

sportlands to metropolitan New York. 
has recently been opened at 12 Beaver 
Street Newark. D. M. (Dick) Steinberg 

is the proprietor. He le well known as 
the president of the New Jersey Auto-
matic Merchandisers. Association. The 
location is considered almflar to a 

Broadway location in New York. as It is 
at Broad and Market streets, Newark's 
buziest intersection. 

Grant's Restaurant, adjoining the 
sportland. has made arrangements to 
open a side entrance Into the sportland 

The restaurant and the aportland wIll 
profit mutually from this arrangement 
and both places of business will be open 
24 hours per day. 

Steinberg did not stint on the invest-
ment necessary to make his amusement 
center one of the most attractive in the 
country A new angle in sportland 
decorations Is seen in painting wall 
panels which represent different types 

of pinball cames. On the wall directly 
over the Fleet cames Is • naval scene: 
over the Subway games Is • painting of 
the subway, etc. 

Spordanâ Squibs 1 

Commissioner Paul Mow. chief of 
licenses in New York. is known to play 

the fascinating pinball games at Dave 

Simon's sportland on Broadway. near 
lieth. The Honorable Paul Moss live. In 
that neighborhood. He has also advired 
Dave not to open his place on Sundays 

until early afternoon. There's a very 
good reason for this request and Dave 
Is hill, complying with It. If you want 

to Imes: why—just ask him at the next 
meeting of the AMA. Everyone is abe 
talking about Dare's system nf attach-

ing his >men lo tables with hinges. 
They cannot be lifted for cheating pur-
poses. and at the same time they insure 

the sportahop of a fair Geld. 

And now everyone la gossiping about 
Nat Faber's 'new spot to be opened at 

Broadway and 47th street. This ts the 
hot spot of the Big Street and It Ls be-
lieved by some that the eportahop on 
this corner will be a wow—while others 
take an Opposite view. The argumente 
of the hot-stove league me long and 
furious, with everyone having a theory 
of TR own. Let's all wait until Nat gets 
gotta; before we say any more. 

Cooling system. will be installed in 
Certain of the major aportepota this 
1171.111111301,—prOvided they survive tilo 

Na t i tttt al Antan, of Sportiumtim 

Official News 
A en usensent Center Gilt Shops 

Information 
Anyone interested in the new national 

association for ,portland owners and 

lam or the general sublect at sportlands 
may write to: 

Murray Goldstar, Sec retary. 
National Association of Sportland,. 

1126 75th street, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Or to 

L C. Anderson, Manager. 
Sportland Division. The Billboard. . 

1564 Broadway. New York. N. Y. 
An interesting booklet on modern sport-

lands. by William gabkIn. he, lust been 
published by The Billboard and may be 
had for the asking. 

This booklet contains, full and vital 
information for the prospective owner 
or operator of a sportland. its well as 

for those who are already operating. 

MEETING OP NATIONAL Asencin-
TION, as announced in the Murch 23 
issue of The Billboard, will be held at 
the Hotel Imperial, New York. at 4 pan., 
Wednesday. April 24. Reservations are 
already coming in. Let us have yours. 

OT your comments. 

DIRECTORY OP SPORTLANDS, We 
are compiling a directory of all sport-

land owners and managers, an well as 
prospective sportland owners and man-

agers. Please let us have your firm 
name, name of manager or owner, num-
ber of machines. business address and 

location of your sportland. 

Six new Mentbers. consisting of all 
the sportlands operated in Staten Is-

land. joined the Amusement Men'', Asso-
ciation (New York Sportland group) lest 
week. Scoring 100 per cent membership 
from this territory. 

Let us have your commenta and sug-
gestions. We are anxious to co-operate 
with you regardless of whether you are 
a member of the association. 

MURRAY GOLDSTEIN. Secretary. 

summer. Who said that the theaters 
were ahead of the sportland men in this 
respect or ha any other respect? 

Already it la rumored that there will 

be more than 60 minima sportabape this 
coming season. The greatest number of 

(see Sportland opportte pape) 

PRICE SMASH 
We now produce a Sensational 

Bargain by volume production and 
you ere in luck. Now you can harne 
the set you••• always wanted at 
the price you want to Pet. 

NOW 

$6.25 
0,1 Lets 

ttttt 
$6.80 

HY-GRADE Radio Corporation 
1:1 Si, it 17th Street NEW YORK CITY. es', D«, 

AN R C A 
Licensed Radio With 

4 RCA Lic. Tubes 
Ele•utitvl walnut tin. 

Inked Cabinet—err  
10'• wide. 7.. high. A  
C. and D. C. Current  
Built-in Aerial. No 
ground Fs required. Set 
and Tubes gsi  6 
 . Money-back 

SOME or THE QUEUTIONS ANIIWZRZED AY OUR 24-PSOE 

COPYRI t  

SPORTLAND Booklet 
—Hoe Ilven See« Is RequIred.—iters Premiers» Are Snaffle'. 
owNoW Direlem insole ea AmnewS—What Type. MAlerehenalre To 
Use.—Ncre Cent.., Should Be Rue--end 005.5. oe curiae tre ppy.a.na 
Pointer' Tison Hare Lad Both 01011rnsin and New men To State This 
be the gloat Valuable end Practical Infermallon They Hme leer Re 
reined en •nertiends It You Want To Oven • Soortland. Seed tor 
Your Fore C.," Today in SPORTLAND HIAOQU tttttt . 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO I.,51:121':\ 

Sportland Advertising 
The sportlands hare corne to the decision that newspaper 

advertising to stimulate play, to educate the public and to gain the 

right sort of publicity with the public in general. as well as the 

public officials, is one of the most necessary factors for their con-
tinued successful existence. 

For some time it has been the general plan of sp.:inland owners 
to use newspaper advertising much in the manner of theatrical 

arty° tt i t ing. If thc advertising is carefully planned the cost will be 
negligible in comparison to the results. 

There is no doubt that the sportlands will, as time goes on, 
need many methods for attracting patronage. At present the public 
is enthused and delighted with the novelty of the games and the 
pl  means for obtaining merchandise offered as prises. But 
 Ily other means of stimulation will become necessary and as 

this 'naiad nears, the use of newspaper advertising carrying some 

new message to stimulate interest will be the solution to the 
problem. 

There is no doubt that the sportlands, because they have a 
fixed location, will pass thee the same developmental stages as the 
theater. In this respect they will find it necessary to offer divers 
inducements te the public to patronise their places. Again, in like 
manner, these inducements will come  Ily thru the use of 
newspaper advertising. 

Continued advertising of this sort is certain to bring about 
a special section devoted to sportlands in each newspaper. This 
section, which eventually will be like the movie page of most news-

papers, will carry the news and events of the tportland world. 
It will also tend to place the sportlands on the same plane with 
other amusements. 

There is every reason why sportland owners should look further 
ahead and realize that with the surety of sportland popularity at 
this time they must also perpetuate popularity in the future. 

Why not sportland ad.rtisine in every newspaper? Just like 
the movie ads. Every newspaper will be more than happy to re-

ceive such advertising. The results of regular advertising will assure 
¡portland; of a steady business for years and years to come. 

In Ncw York City thc leading sportland owners, in conjunction 
with the leading machine distributors and the allied industries, are 
joining in such a plan. They are each intending to use small ads 
of the theatrical type, boosting sportland play in general, and at 
test same time inviting the public to play at their individual spots. 
The allied industries will boost the sportlands and at the same time 
invite the public to play the ganses to obtain their merchandise. 
The to.n-mxhine distributors will  Ily suggest to the public 
to play the games which they represent. In this manner, with 
all the ads being grouped on one page or section. which, it is hoped. 
will eventually carry news of the sportlands and other editorial 
matter in reference to them, the sportlands can look forwird to real 
publicity is the newspapers, telling the public about their places. 
about the type of merchandise they award Ind the healthful recrea-
tion and entertainment which they offer. 

The solution to problems of political persecution will be this 
very same newspaper advertising. As long as the ,portlands con-

tinue to follow the straight and narrow path and induce the public 
to play at their places thee the use of the press, they will swam* 
sufficient interest to bring about a new national sport. 

Sportland Manager Develops New 
Angles for Promoting Patronage 
WASHINGTON, March 23.—The eyes Stapler new Idea haesdraetleally cut the 

of the coin-operated machine palaces of price on tickets. whim before had to he 

both Baltimore and Washington are printed in job lots. The tickets are 
turned this week toward Jack Staples'. printed on bright yellow paper which 

proprietor of Playland at the new come. In rolls. Each roll produces Sp-
capital city bus center. who has recently proximately 10.000 tickete, and the rolls 
perfected a new type cash-coupon reels- cost 25 cent. apiece. 
ter which will in all probability prove a Mr. Staples has also developed another 
boon to the busy skill-game manager angle which the client. at Playland take 
The new device is • cash register, but advantage of. It consiste of • tieup 

it do> new things. The customer upon with local commodity dealer., such 
turning in his acore to the management haberdasheries. sporting goods etores 
receives in return a ticket. upon which and even the taxicab companies. ff the 
Is printed the number of the machine at, cuatomer dealres. Instead of making s 
which he has been playing, the number selection Among the large variety of 
of skIll pointa and the date of the prism at Playland. he may turn In his 

month upon which the skill >Unto tickets. If his skill score le high enough, 
were made, for a ride in is local cab or for • peg 

Jack's new idea goes even further. As of shoe, if he needs them. It ass 
the tickets are returned to the customers learned at the Bureau of Internal Rei• 

the machine at the name time record. enue at the United Mateo Treamul 
the transaction in detall Inside and on Department that it would be as difficult 
a generate sheet. Thus when the day to make • forgery of a J. Staple. tickd 
is over the manager Is able to tell ex- as It would to turn out a $10 bill. T",:s 
actif how much ham. been taken in by la of course, sir-taint insurance to hot 
the machined. which machine. have Jack and the numeroua clients a 
taken most and what type of machine Playland. 

appeal» to the public. Ed Rom. of the Oriole Coin )40 
Since each ticket is printed individ- Corporation. one of the largess dl 

ually by the machine ea It I. returned tributOre of ootneoperstad MACISElledi 

to the inistooter with bis skill points, Uri the District, whit& also operates n Pis 
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hind, panned on • few hints which will 
no doubt be of interest to both manu-
facturers, and operators engaged in the 
coin-machine industry. 
Mr. Ross told The Billboard corre-

wondent that he has noticed a decided 
pickup in the demand for the new light-
up games. which he claims is the latest 
type to capture the public fancy. 
-Ita new type of machines that we 

depend upon to keep the industry alive," 
gr. Ross stated. "We have discovered in 
the lest two or three yeare that the 
novelty of a new machine is what holds 
the interest of the public as well as their 
desire to try out their skill." 
Mr. Rose Mated that he kept in con-

stant touch with the latest model, pro-
duced by the manufacturen thru read-
tag The Billboard, and then knowing 
what the demand la in this territory 
av, able to buy accordingly. 
"We, of course, do a great deal of 

changing around so far as the machines 
re concerned.. Mr. Roes continued. 
!Despite the fact that a few locations 
ml that their particular clients become 
d to one type of machine, experience 
• proved that this le not the majority 
e." 
"We seldom go wrong either." Mr. Rose 
fed. "because we depend largely upon 
e ingenuity and the high quality of 
e games produced by the leading 
nufacturers." 
Asked if he thought pinball would 
entually meet the same fate as did 

-word punies and other seven-day 
dere, Mr. Rose replied emphatically 

"I feel most optimistic regarding the 
mure of the skill games" he said. "80 
ng as manufacturers can turn out new 
d interesting games as they are doing 
t the present time public interest will 
ntinue to stay where It is." 
Mr. Roes said that the games were 
plying tremendous popularity in both 
Itimor,r and Washington. while in New 
ork they are fast becoming part of the 
re daily life. 
Mr. Rom sells to operators. since the 
fesalonal operator is in a much better 
ton to regularly change machines 

an is the location. 
'The location buying • single machine 
two to place in his cigar store or 

atore will eventually find himself 
• ndicapped, because he finds himself 

ble to make • change without a fair 
diture of money. whereas If he 

It with an operator this change could 
made weekly or monthly or whenever 
so desired at no increased coat what-
rm." 

PORTLAND SQUIBS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

tdoor sportlanda anyone can remem-
✓ ea. around the 40 mark, but the 
remed interest in them places them 
t few months has brought about a 

rater number than ever before. This 
II be the high mark of all time If 
Wed this summer semen at the 
rte. 

Another cigar-store sportland opened 
lid and Fifth avenue, my friends 
se cigar stores are getting Wise to 

moires. They have learned that the 
ea Increase the sales tremendously. 

e Elk.' Club Is also going in for 
Mar gamerooms for its members. 
me of the leading clubs were seen to 
e large numbers of the bagatelle 
ea. as they call them, and what a 
y they were getting. Real aporte— 

"Helio, Bill" guye. 

ern beginning to call Teddy Mittel 
voice of the AMA. At the same time 
known that Teddy was second high-
score of the week at the Chicago 
anUon. First-place honor, went to 

Watch for 
This Special Feature: 

Sportland 
Management 

By WILLIAM E PABST 

Its the 

Spring Number 
of The Billboard 
Dated April 13 

Jack Ciardino. who Is an iron man 
Teddy lias some great ideas for the 
nportepota and he is going to bring them 
up in meeting some day when things get 
just a leetle beet dull. 

And now the sportland kings, &hark 
de Schaffer. In their 52d street and 
Broadway Sports Palace, will have the 
Leblang Ticket Agency instead of the 
jewelry counter. Leblang's is well 
known thruout the country as the larg-
est procurer of tickets for everything 
everywhere, and with these ticket °nice 
in the prominent spot there is sure to 
be much -top hat" trade. An it is, thr 
sportland kingn are attracting the social 
elite, and evening dreams and silk top-
pers are seen wending their way about 
the games in the early dawning hour, 
when the Broadway Patrol hae made it 
• habit to play the penes. 

It Is also known that Dick Steinberg. 
president of the New Jersey AMA, ha , 
at last fallen for the lure of the sport. 
spots and will be shortly opening his 
own wortland somewhere in Newark. It 
is believed that Dick has • prominent 
downtown location In mind. Good 
luck. guy. 

The sportland men are coming to 
newspaper edam-Using very, very soon, 
with some of the big boys already trying 
the benefit of this type of educational 
attraction for the dear pewblic. 

The affair at the Casino de Paree was 
the biggest thing in the sportland world 
for years and years. /t came at • most 
appropriate time Once many were a bit 
depressed and rather worried. It tended 
to lighten the spirits of the boys and 
the unusually large attendance aseured 
them that everyone else was alao in-
terested in their welfare. 

Murray Goldstein. Teddy Mittel, H. I. 
NagIn. Max Wens and his partner, the 
energetic Maxwell Ellis, are to be highly 
commended for their marvelous work 
that evening. The boys gave everything 
they had to help make the affair the 
auccees it was. 

Those of you who are well acquainted 
with the classic features of our Chicago 
manufacturer-friend. Dave Gottlieb. will, 
il you look cloeely, find his double (but 
without Dave's glistening and curly 
locks) in Max Ellis way down on 14th 
street. Have you noticed it, too? 

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Faber had their own 
table at the affair. And those of you 
who hadn't previously met this dynamic 
lady should have taken the opportunity 
to do so, for 'tents  she who Wowed the 
way to Nat—as far as the eportlande are 
concerned. In fact, • birdie once whis-
pered In our ear that when Nat believed 
only the resort worts were profitable for 
the sportshope she admonished him 
that the city spot. would be even more 
profitable. And Just like a wife—she 
was right. 

The Messrs. Schork and Schaffer were 
present with their families. Max found 
It hazardous to shake hands that eve-
ning. In fact, he learned that this was 
one manner of receiving sugar. Both 
boy's are to be complimented for the 
work they did to help make this affair 
successful, as they have always worked 
hard to make every other AMA venture 
a sUCCe22. 

Mrs. Joe Fishman. down in the Nudist 
Bar of the Casino, was the proud in-
ventor of a new drink, immediately 
dubbed "borsht" by Bill Clensh. 'Fry It 
some time. A Tbm Collins with a dash 
of grenadine. /n fact, the charming Mrs. 
Fishman had all of the boye guzzling it 
before the evening was well under way. 
00h. these Inventor.' 

At this' affair the "Kaffee Klatsch 
Bon" conehrted of Joe Fishman, Mr. 
Culleton (of the license department). 
Ben Haskell, Teddy Blatt. and Al 
Schlesinger, who came from the wilds of 
Poughkeepsie to be present as Joe's 
guest. Here the boys sat about and 
discussed the affairs of the industry and 
drank everything—but coffee. 

Mrs Bill Gersh and Babe Kaufman. 
with the aid of that human dynamo. 
Grace Baron, almost started again where 
they left off at the Music Hall the last 
time, but the charming M IL Lillian 
Cohn was miming. w the whole business 
faded quickly. This trio and Babe made 
It a lively evening at the Music Hall. 

Jack Oardino and the wife were at 
the audits table this evening. And Jack 

A NEW WAY TO BIGGER PROFITS 
I---,-• VV R ITE TODAY "-

TO DIRECT FACTOR'S/ FEEPICE..S.ENTATIVE 

For Mutoscope Cranes 
The very latest, most modernistically beauttful 
digger EVER BUILT! A new, special proposi-
tion to piogressive operators — WRITE US 
TODAY!! 

CHECKERS 
"3 games In I" Checkers—Form-A-Word— 
Poker. A REAL BUY—a pin game that is 
absolutely mechanical and brings BID MONEY 
to operators EVERY DAY! Write for more 
comeMite details today! 

rst°,1"-rne u . ALL THE BALLY WINNERS 
SKILL CIRCLE - ROCKELITE - FRISKY 
TRAFFIC All ready for delivery! Bally's Greatest Pin 

Game Sensation! WRITE FOR DETAILS. 

CHICAGO EXPRESS The Greatest Pin Come of 
1935. Order today! 

CASTLE-LITE STAR-LITE and 
WHIRLPOOL Everyone a sensation! Get your order 

in today! BE FIRST in your territory! 

INTRODUCTORY SMASH 
MILLS CANNON FIRE 125.00 
FLYING  • JR  leso 
FLYING TRAPEZE, SR  21.00 
  ON t•Ine liledel/   12.00 
SUBWAY SPECIAL   11.00 
ELECTRO 1Buy Ilauel   10.00 
SUPER ••11'.  SAO 
LIGHTNING   111.00   
RRRRR -00.ROUND   7.00 
GOLDEN CATE   3.00 
1/3 WW1 ONlee, Solana C. 0. D  300 Other 

SALE . . . 
ACTION, JR  $19.50 
ACTION. SR  32.50 
LIVE POWER   18.50 
ESQUIRE   11.00 
DROP KICKS   15.00 
ELECTRO Meet 811.1011   $ee 
SIG BERTIEA   8.00 

1.00 
JACK lumen   7.00 

Uee4 Buys. WRITE FOR FRIES LISTS 

"You Buy Them When They're Born— 
We Repair Them FREE With a Smile— 

Until They're Cone! !" 

LONG ISLAND CRANE & PIN GAME CORP., 
ITS CONEY ISLAND AVE. (Myron H. Harrison. Pres.) BROOKLYN. N Y. 

a 

was eo peaceful. quiet and decorous— 
even hie own friends didn't recognize 
him. 

Bill Rabkin and his big cigar were 
present. Die Mutoscope table was one 
of the evening's attractions--all the em-
ployees were there. Little MIES Schnopso 
was a sensation, as were those favorites of 
the coin-machine business, Mies Shapiro 
and Mien Rabkin et al. 

Everyone missed Dave Simon. the 
sheik of 06th dive. We wonder what 
prevented Dave from attending this gala 
evening 

There were so many eportland men 
present that everyone expected any 
minute someone would start handing 
out coupon points for the "best crack 
of the evening." But the bon left 
their business at home. 

The Vern, verra beautiful and charm-
ing Mrs. Herbert M. Adler is still won-
dering why all the boys and girls were 
yelling over to Herbert that evening. 
P. 8.: Dear Phyllis—It teas  the ads that 
made ao great • hit. In fact, many of 
the boys tore the pages out and will use 
them for decorative purposes. Even 
"King" Arthur Adler was present this 
great evening and It is Considered an 
unusual event that will take the king 
from his «lice. Tie claimed nothing 
short of dynamite can move him. 

The allied industries were there en 
mum. Premium distributors, manufac-
ture» and everyone connected with the 
sportland bis, What a mob; yeah, man, 
what a mob. 

The jobbers were all there. In tact. 
Willie Blatt showed up In evening 
clothes for the first time. Jack Fitz-
gibbons stuck to the old standby. 
Charley Lichtman. Herman Rodio and 
all the others were here, there and 
everywhere. 

Archibald Kam and hie charming wife 
made up a table with Georgie Power. 
the Joisey president. and hie very lovely 
wife. It wee also learned at this affair 
that Archle's middle initials are H. P. 

James J. Gaffney and the charming 
Strs. Gaffney occupied • table reprenant-

r . Patent 109173A 

NOTHING UNE VERDES FOR BOOTH, 

UR OR SODA FOUNTAIN 

1
 5111.1. t Ali1,11,.. N.55 1 t5Itls t'IT5. 551/1TES ••I am .1111 ir, thr marin 

tor your martin's The ones I herr 
alreel, 1.r, •• omen to be • oarov 
orooceillou.-

FOe a Itetedy. Reliable Blom Obeedie 
Vendee Peen. Vanden. Bite you tLi. 
cui up on our 30-day eborarbeek teal offer, 

THE VENDEE CO., Dee, B 
Rembun Ceneonv. Boston, Mass 

JAR-0-SMILES 
OPERATORS 5-10c DEAL 

—4 WAY 2-
1820 COMBINATIONS 

Leave this deal with merchant. 

collect $10.00 when sold. Cost 
you $4.40. 

Werts Novelty Co., Inc. 
Muncie. Indiana. 

log tbe firm of Erie Wedemeyer, of 
which Jim In sales manager . Jim 
claimed that evening reminded him of 
those "barn dances we used to hold over 
In Alaska." But men Sr. man in 
Aka'. Jim. 
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JOBBERS Welts us immediately! Complete your line with these 
sewastional new serving here AMAZINGLY LOW PRICED. 

FLASH! EYE-APPEAL 
increases your play 

MAKES MORE MONEY FOR YOU! 

MARVEL SERVING TRAY ASSORTMENT 
New art p,cturcs oil-painted on glass. New construction features, including 

wood grip, fleable handles: lustre plated metal trim; solid, heavy. bright 

metal reds, rubber bumpers. Attractive, Denlrable. Useful! 

THE GREATEST PREMIUM TRAY VALUE IN YEARS 
FOR CONCESSIONAIRES, PIN GAME, SALESBOARD 

AND SPORTLAND OPERATORS. 
Order from your jobber. The price is so low it will surprise you. Write 

us today for name of jobbers and distributors nearest you. 

HENRY F1NGOLD CO 144 WEST 21tb STREET, 
.,   NEW YORK, H. Y.  

1 
—PIN GAME OPERATORS — SPORTLANDS 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SAVING CONSIDERABLE MONEY ON 

PURCHASES OF NEW AND USED PIN GAMES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
IT WILL EE TO YOUR INTEREST TO IMMEDIATELY COMMUNICATE 
WITH THE . . . RICHMOND DISTRIBUTING CO., 32 LA SALLE ST., • 
NEW YORK CITY Ness Amsterdam Ave.'. TEL.: MOnument 2-5625. • • 

MMMMM MMMMMMMMMMMM 

• 

The Texas Coin•Vending Machine Op-
erators . Association will meet Sunday. 
Aerli 7. at the Jefferson Hotel. Dallas. 
This Is the association's  I meeting 
and a big crowd Is expected. Officers to 
..roe for the following year will be elected 
and many interesting subjects will be dis-
cussed. Every Texas operator is requested 
to be present as there is expected to be 
presented some Interesting Information on 
Mo tax question. The meeting will be 
called to order id 1 p.m. Following the 
business meeting a social gathering will be 

held and a &Woes dutch lunch will be 
served. 

O. C. BUCK EXPOSITIONS, INC. 
Opening New Rochelle, N. Y, April 20th, North Ave. and Main St. 

CAN PLACE a few legitimate Concessions that can grind 'positively no gift/; 
elio kaki. Dopers and American Palmistry. CAN PLACE M room. Fun House 
or any Single Attraction that does not conflict with what we have. CAN USE a few 
Agents that can vino on Stock Wheels. Communicate with 

BILLY GIROUO, 
50 Saliebury Ave.. Stewart Manor. L. I. 

OSCAR C. BUCK, Gen. Mgr., 
104-33 111th Shoe, Richmond NIX N Y. 

Big Operator Opens Up 
Office for Jobbing Biz 
BROOKLYN. March 23. — Myron M. 

Harrison. tvell-known coln-machine man 
of this city, has moved the office» of the 
Long bland Amusement Company to '170 
Coney bland avenue, where he has 
opened up again for jobbing purposes. 

Mr. Harrison has long been connected 
with the industry and is considered one 
of the largest operators in thin city . Ile 
has a fleet of trucks for the operation of 
his machines and is believed to retain 
one of the largest forces of service and 
repair agents in this city. These men 
sell now be employed In the Jobbing 
business he is opening. 

lie has been connected with the Job-
bing business as a partner of Milton 
Green in the American Vending Com-
pany. Mr. Harrison in also well known 
to the tobacco industry, having been 
formerly very influential In that field. 
He plans one of the moat modern 

Jobbing °faces In Brooklyn. He also 
states that he will have the most corn-
pieta repair department in the city, as 
well as outstanding showrooms and a 
complete stock of all the new machines 
on hand at all times. 
He believes that the coin-machine 

business will eventually prove the great-
est in the amusement industry and le 
therefore preparing himself for • big 
sommer season, flirt emcee will be the 
final word in jobbing quarters in the 
country. he claims. 

KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS WANT 
FOR SPRING OPINING. TO JOIN NEXT WEER IN ROCK HILL. S. C., OR WEEK AFTER, 
On Account ot Some of the Shows That Ara With Me Now Leaving to loin the Shows 

They Are Booked With. 

Have opening F. organized Colored Minstrel Show with Band. Well furnish outfit. Also 
can book Monkey Circus ot Monkey Drome, or other Show, not conflicting. Opening for 
Photo Gallery and few other legitimate Concessions. Address, this week. Charleston, S. C.; 
neat week. Rock Hill. S. C. 

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
WANT Side Meer. Hoe moo:etc. An, ro, r, .t ,itodome. sou Rat 

ItIde. beadle Hide, en, atirantes neorontion. Will, ow,. tran.,,tation. 
 1011AS FREE ACT. Thins Weeks. Work. 

General Scent (Non hair oar,. American Palesiet twill trIve c<rnaiirr/. Vm,en Cunard sod • 
In re • ,eveIrnste Conesselons Maw, PosttlrelY oc mi.. 

N. Showing Late in Dirrninghara 
Any,... ConerawilimUene 50 north RIrrntilliMen, Ala. 

MILLER BROS. GREAT AMERICAN SHOWS 
WANTED—kV . OPENIHO MAY 11. 

Wild Wed Show with St.... she mell Itant AlloW,--Cen use coy real Show with sour own 
frump. Inset en-antra. ahem. 11111 nmr Slimr, geed ',Urbanite! Show, or any worth. 
while lehey• VAN Cnr. Poods at all thaw Teska's Model eft, ortIe. L It. Hardin 
wog,. AGENT—Can ow • wet enter. nodrydrite Agent that will work. Can Om me good rlierciO 
Agent. CONCFICAIONS---1 irre Pron. Coda.. Penmen, Hell Games ell Iretilmato Vertv-e•-
•,,,... 10.4 /4... nor lilting Devi,. not rontheing. W.t`er mu., list 
Ride. Tlit-a-Wh. CAN PAY. too Carnival People et all times. Fair leseetterim In Allaeourt 

LgrairIght ant !lisowippi Ir crew datra All edge. 
MORRIS MILLER. General More', care Carolina Hotel, Greenville, e 0. 

P. fl —Wanted rn !my emord hnivired feet 1041. Well, Ir, good roodilloo. 

FRED MARGERUM 
(Continued from page 3) 

Harold O. Hoffman. turned out for the 
occasion, which was the formal "corning 
out" party for Mr. Margerum's colonelcy. 
Governor Hoffman recently conferred 
that title upon the popular fair man. 
who managed the finance end for the 
then candidate for governor. 
The colonel's father. General Mahlon 

R. (Pa) Margerwa. fairs secretary-tree-
tires., beamed an tribute after tribute was 
paid his non. 

DON'T BUY 
ELSEWHERE 
Until Toe Hare Seen Our Latest 116. 

Page 1935 Catalog. 
Alto Remember We Guarantee To 

SAVE YOU MONEY OR WILL SELL FOR 
LESS. 

Fast Moving Numbers in Daily Demand 
Stocked In Toiletries, Sundries. Razor 
Blades, Notions, Novelties, Gifts, Pre-

miums. 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY OF OUR 
CATALOG TODAY — IT'S FREI. 

Order f fool trarrsi Branch Ettablithed 1916 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 Broadway 77 South Wells Si 
HEW YORK CITY CHICAGO. Ill 

IS Wane SI Mg 10114 OPIO 0E10 littitltt SOW 

Message From Tom Mix 
CHICAGO. March 25.—The local office 

of The Billboard Just received following 
wire from Tom Mix' "Another one for 
the bock. Salina, lot under water. 
Passed it up. Went te Monterey. Gave 
night show one day ahead of billing. 
Straw house. Then back to Salinas 
one day behind billing. Two capacity 
houses. Huainan fine considering 
weather." 

CHANGE IN 
(Continued from page 3) 

in this city. Dr. Carothers further mays 
that he i s awaiting word from the Na-
tional President of the CPA, Frank H. 
liattlera. before proceeding with any 
plans. 

WEADICK GETS 
(Continued from page 3) 

Ids management of the stampede are to 
be returned to him. 
Weadick produced the stampede In 

connection with the Calgary Exhibition 
in 1923 and managed it each succeeding 
year until his dismissal. 

• PENNA. OPERATORS • 
42nd SW* —Hag Contact  «ea 
Tletars . .. • ...Tv, World 

Write bar Nam Good Coed Bargaine. 

ATLAS CO4Iteni,trj.".. PL 

400 SLIGHTLY USED 
Mille, :minnow, Watling. and Peet Blot Machine. 
All eta, owel nob few weeks, good ari new. Win 
trade he tor G. Phreogreptia. Gino full de. 

Inoluding ee-MI onentwel. la mid,. Redo. 
0.40 0, bank in 

McOORMIOIC VENDING MACHIN( 00.. 
1511 W. Fourth Alma, Greenville, M C 

TO PETITION— 
(cnnt:nurd /rem page 3) 

way. McDevitt claims they already have 
50 signatures 

Plans to be submitted to President 
Roosevelt include free admission for 
members of CCC camps, outsiders to pay 
60 cents for the big show and 10 centa 
for the side allow. Idea in to make the 
shows self-supporting. The petition points 

out that such a project would serve the 
double purpoes of furnishing entertain-

LAST CALL 
LAST CALL 
J.J.PAGE SHOWS 

Open Johnson Oily. Tenn.. Awn Iit. 
lc., on, legitimate foam...me c... 
end Corn Game Will tom, 
Mho. Can Owe Ono/ shoe L • •• 
hai Stair $hot. Wire. on 1.. • re 
J. J PAGE. Johnsen Olt, Troo  

HIGH DIVER 
WANTED 

We have outfit. Will also consider 

High Pole and Globe of Death. Season 
April 15-November I. Quote lowest 
price first letter. Russell Miller, wire. 
HUGH W. HILL. Mgr., Alrico Dare-
Devils and Fun Rides, Box 1015. 
Birmingham. Al.. 

MILLER'S TRAVELING 
MUSEUM 

WARY* FOR YEAR AROUND WORK 
Renutionel Oddities. Fmk, all Simla Atermitrna 
Beet wrommodetions Writ. oe wire Gals •o 

ELDORADO, ARK. 

WANTED TO BUY 
t II No. 5 Panto Wheel. 

LEW HENRY. • - Oludbourre, N. 

Want REID GREATER SHOWS Wai 
'Ti) JOIN AT ONcE. Pit Show. Platform sal 
Greed Phew, lecitimate Wheele that woe 
sleek. (I rolar for Slap PloPiro Merin. Wls 
HARRY DALYINC. Mow ptaw Tem.«. 
tacky. West Windt., with CO. ...lion. end 1.1 
to folloW Lerselllo. K. C.. week Nor., 25. 
am. A C.. Apeil I. PAL timer. 
Agent and Assistant Manager. Frank ills, e. 
mote Cook. Walter@ and Griddle Nan. 

KARL A. RIND. aleamer. 

WANTED-RIDES-MATE( 
P.M Mimi. Aired.» or what ham your 

Grand Vlwr Park, MOBILE. All 

PARK LOCATION WANTED 
or will toll si., owl oll ElutIralr. lh.•i. 
150. f. 1111.1.1 woo, 0111, 
pier0 any nornher of alone ronce•Oona. Harr .t. 
It...I.-Skate Equipment. have ms a 

I/ILL(tN. Winland Auditorium. Kest I.' , 
eon, O. 

ment for CCC workers and providing cm 
ployment for outdoor show people. A. 
moneys would be handled by the Rover> 
ment. Canteens of the camps would is 
'snowed 10 per cent of the profit on e.J. 
and Minim gold at the ahem. The p,  
tion alero points out that by playing cO. 
camps only, sue shows "would not !e 
teller° with privately owned circuid" • 
they do not play in that class of loc. 
(Ion." 
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SEWING THREAD-Black Oar-CLOSE-
OUT-Asa. glees. 40.80.60. 5Doe. 
to Cabinet. Pm Om  1()c 

SHOE LACEs-Canled. 25 Pain  
• f. PlC 

 8-8▪ 0•110,11•11. CC . " 
MANICURE KITS-lath   •..o 
POWDER • PERFUME COMB. fl  •Yse 
FLY SWATTERS-Ea. Lone 

Doten  
INK-Rod. 10c Sala. Dot  17e 
TOOTH IIRUSHES-Cellopha.. Dot. 01. 
HANDKERCHIEF5-2 Dol. to Dis. 
carnet Hale eerier Pif Cano..  . . . ... 75c p 

Orom   
LEAD PENCILS. Orese  1.00 
COLORED CRAYON PENCILS. Ore. 1.75 

Send for Cat.. 

22c 

80c 

30c 

VENDOR PRODUCTS CO. 
10 C.170 Cl., Deal K, Ilse York City 

BETTER BUY 
. . . "Electro Ball" 

reconditioned gam«. 

They are worth more! 

Contact. Sr. or Jr. 

K1310. League   

Electro 

Shyvers Kick-Off. Ir. 

Shyvers Cannon Fire 

Signal, Sr.   

Auto Count   

.... 

$15.00 

19.50 

11.00 

19.50 

35.00 

22.50 

25.00 

-The following games are brand 

new in original crates-

Electro •   18.00 

Golden Cate   I 8.00 

World Series • • • 7.50 

Sky Scraper • . • • 35.00 

ELECTRO-BALL CO., inc. 
1200 Camp Dallas 

New Spring Catalog 
JUST OUT 

Send For Your Copy.- It's Free 
TOOTH BR USHES-In Assorted Col. 
rr. Celluloid Contd.., 
00,10   60c 

SHOE LACES-27-ln. Length  
Cross   

RAZOR BLADES-8 to K., 100 
Blades   

SHAVING SOAP-tech In BO, 
Dot.   

2" GAUZE BANDAGE-Booed  
Doz.   

ARMY • NAVY NEEDLE 
BOOKS Dot 

SCI  
DERTAL CREAMS-125 end SU 

tile. Dos 
POT C ..... RS-ZInc. Dos  
MOTH 5-25c 81.. Do. 
NORWALK BLUE STEEL 
BLADES-Double-Edge. 100. 

1115"e Deposit With Orden. 

PONTIAC MDSE. CO. Inc. 
11 Etta 17th Si, New York City 

40c 

40c 

17c 

20c 

  12c 
175 

45c 
230 
300 

52c 

ABLETS5C 

Ltann 

NEW SILVER FOIL 
ASPIRIN DISPLAY. 

50 TINS. 
Write for Dotal. 

Comic, Blade. I•sener. 
Soap. Shah. Crum. Moth 

Cabe. Feather Owes 
NOWILT0410UaR ITEMS 
EXTRACTS- Vann). sad 

Idnon, 10-0s. Midst, Hole 
Mails. Om., eno (No leas 
doe.. ID las. soldl. Above 
raah will, order, plus pa). 
CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO. 

81411 Central Strn), 
Kansas City. Mo. 

SPECIALS IN USED WATCHES 
ELGIII•WALTHAM WRIST 
Begenteii.: Iffif 

%Mt for Catalog. 
MICHAEL H. WEBER 

158 South MA num. PHI IA. PA. 

OPERATORS SAYE MONEY 
On New and Wed Machine, 

Wntr for Privet. Etc. 

AMERICAN COIN MACHINE CO. 
Il .1 tonsil Street, Rochottor, N. Y. 

BILLBOARD LEGAL NEWS IAddress all COrn.nun,cdtiOnt 50 W. W. Hurd. /be Sillboyd. 54 West Randolph St., Chicago 

Cut Tax Fee 
On Pinball 

e 
Operators gain concession 
after negotiations lasting 
for many months 

• 
ALBANY. Ore., March 23.-A reduction 

In the annual license on automatic 
games was obtained here by an amend-
ment to the ordinance regulating coin 
machine. The ordinitnce itself was 
passed earlier, despite the opposition of 
two local women's organizations. Opera-
tore had sought to prevent the complete 
banning of the games by presenting a 
petition signed by leading hotel, res-
taurant and drug store proprietors lia 
the city. The petition impressed the 
city council and aleo led to favorable 
editorial mention in the local news-

The discussion incidental to passage 
of the ordinance brought out an ex-
planation from James Jenks, who had 
studied the game situation, that as far 
as he could learn the city is without 
authority in any event to outlaw games 
In which ekill and amusement are the 
predominating factors. 

Accordingly, the council determined 
that it would be better to exact revenue 
from these games than to attempt 
futilely to bar them. 
The ordinance does ban e3-called slot 

machines which are solely games of 
chance and which pay cash to the 
winner. 
The licensing and regulatory pro-

visions of the ordinance cover games of 
skill, consisting for the most part of 
marble or "pinball" games, which were 
closed last winter by police, acting un-
der an existing anti-gambling ordinance. 

It was revealed during the discussion 
that the marble games have been held 
elsewhere not to violate the State anti-
gambling laws, and it wa. deemed by 
the councilmen that a city law barring 
devices of this kind might be declared 
invalid. 
But for one amendment and revision 

of phraseology the ordinance as It 
Mande now is identical with the one 
Introduced. 
The amendment lowers the license fee 

from 624 to eiti annually, payable Janu-
ary 1. It provides also that the ma-
chine owner must pay a full year's 
license if he applies before July I, but 
is half license if he applies thereafter. 

Live Association Makes 
Good Use of Legal Aid 
To the Editor, 
"We wish to thank you at this time 

for the very fine co-operation that you 
have given us in our bringing about the 
organization of this association. The 
articles that you carried in your current 
issue have already brought in several 
applications for membership in our 
asleciatiOn. 
"We are very much elated at this time 

over a victory for pin games here in 
the city of Minneapolis which, needless 
to say. will affect the entire State of 
Minnesota. Complete details of this 
care are given on the incloeed clipping. 
One of the biggest helps in winning this 
awe of course. was thru your co-opera-
tion in presenting us with very valuable 
legal decisions, briefs, etc. 

'One thing of great importance in 
regard to the case that we just won is 
that our attorney in his case briefs 
poirited out that the machine in ques-
tion didn't in Itself pay out these chipe 
but that they were inserted by the mer-
chant for the player who had won the 
'free plays.' 
-The situation in the State of Milne-

eota today in much brighter than it wan 
for the last several weeks, and it is only 
because of this association that it is so, 
for all the legal talent and favorable 
publicity that we have obtained has 
been done by this organization at large 
and no one individual has had to front 
tor the rest of the operators. 
-Our monthly meeting will take place 

next Thursday. march It. at the Nicallet 
Hotel he  ta Minneapolis. A banquet 

with all the trimmings, entertainment 
and some very fine speakers are only 
part of the program which our com-
mittee has outlined. We believe that 
real live get-together meetings like this 
will go a long way to keep our associa-
tion constantly alive, and the operators 
of the State are finding that the aocial 
angles of their association are really 
worth while. All in all we have r,r, 
that meetings for other purposes 
to just raise money in time of le: il 
difficulties will bring the operators to-
gether in a much stronger organization 
and we feel that we have the best, or at 
least the Ilvest State organization in tr.." 
country today, 
"Again we wish to thank you for ti.• 

splendid co-operation that you hr.." 
given us and with the best of go".) 
wishes." 
-mum. Skill Game Operators' Assn. 

Veterans Benefit From 
License Tax in Canada 
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C., March 23. 

-While no definite vote has been taken. 
expressions of opinion indicate that the 
city council stands five to three in favor 
of renewing the licenses on slot and pin 
game machines. The question has been 
before the council for some time and la 
held over for further consideration. 
A delegation representing the Cana-

dian Legion and the Army and Navy 
Veterans gave strong «Import in favor 
of renewing licenses. C. John Bell 
stated that $300 monthly came from 
slot-machine revenue for relief work 
among veteranerof the Canadian Legion 

J. H. Stokes. npeaking for the Army 
and Navy Veterans, said $3,000 was 
',pent annually for relief from proceeds 
of the machine,. Were it not for this 
revenue, both speakers said, these vet-
eran cases would be a charge against 
the city. 

It was finally decided that the ques-
tion of amending the coin-machine by-
law, elimination from school districts, 
providing for an Increased fee and im-
posing an age limit should be referred 
to the city solicitor. 

Vending Machine Bill 
Introduced in Michigan 
DETROIT. March 23.-A new tax bill 

was introduced into the State Legisla-
ture this week by Senator D. Hale Brake. 
of Stanton. The bill provides for a el 
per year tax on vending machines, in ad-
dition to any revenue from the sales 
tax. 
The earlier bill, taxing and licensing 

amusement machines, is still held in 
committee. Michigan coinmen under-
stand that it may very probably remain 
there this nesslon, in view of the rush 
of work which the Legislature facets be-
fore adjournment. 

Comment on Legal News 
Recent news reports indicate that the 

New York Assembly will not adjourn 
before April 5. Tentative date for ad-
journment had been set for March 29. 
Many bills are being considered with the 
usual rush that appenrs during the last 
few days or weeks of legislative sessions. 
This naturally has coinrnen in New York 
State worrying aboub the exorbitant tax 
bill somewhere in the legislative hopper. 

Operator!, in Laguna Beach. Calif., got 
busy with petitions signed by business 
men when the city council had heard 
from two civic organizations and • 
church in the city. Operators will ap-
pear before the city council asking for 
reasonable regulations for their games. 

In Loe Angeles a reduction in the tax 
fee on vending machine. appears In the 
offing. Some members of the city coun-
cil attended a recent meeting of the 
vending machine operators' association 
and heard the story. Now the council-
men realize that merchandising ma-
chines cannot stand the heavy fees being 
assessed 
Wherever members of the city council 

will do no. the local auociationa should 
invite as many as will to attend their 
meetings, or at lea« one meeting, just 
to get better acquainted. Men who have 
the power to pane law. seriously affect-

FREE 

ROL -A-TOR 
BELL ( 

The above machine is the first 
and only Bell type machine on 
the market with a coin top 
showing the last 9 coins, the 
best protection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Sell, Front Vender and Gold Award 

Built for 1c-5c-10c-25c Play 

Made Only By 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
En. 18.9-To e 2770. 

Cable «Wens .*WATLINGITE" CI-usage 

WRIST 

WATCHES 

$1.59 
IN max. LOTS 

8120 - Popular ArnerIcan Made Sport 
Watch. with Matchiro Link Bracelet. SWUM., 
for children or adult, 01.1.1.11lied ono tem. 
Lem than 1 Doren. Each $1.55. Sample, 
260 Additional. Also wt. Leather Strap at 
lame prim. 

Pocket watts. OP Alden Clocks. fed. 
CHECK THESE SPECIALS! 

111121-Gents. Umbrella. Hook ea aa 
Handle, Durable Covering. Dozen.. JO... 

Sample, Postpaid. 81.00. 
0122-Collar Maiden. One Doom on Olsolar Card, Gross  

11131-P0P POP BOATS. Gras...AMOS 
O132-PACIFIC OCEAN BOATS. OP. 8.00 
gies_POSI PON BOATS. Ores, . 4.00 

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED. 
28'1 Dr.. on All C. O. D. Order, 
• Fne on Reguest. State Ina Balms, 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
"The World's Deepen House:. Dept. BB, 

223 W. Madison St., Chicago, Illinois 
M11111111•1111•11111111111•111111 

81.60 STARTS YOU IN BUSINESS 
BIC MONEY-ALL YEAR ROUND 
Our Ot14,11lee or gas chap, at 
Latest Peons Beat, Anir Campaltl.. 

SILK LILD TIES 
110 50 0 ROSS--.8,00 SAN. 
PLE DOZEN. New Gannon 
Colored K nitted .1.. Pure 
Ceed, Jacouard, Weave, Pol-
l. Data, PlaIM ..... ON 
SIGHT! 810 PROFITS! 
NEW SOUCIE W 1 

118.50 OROSS-41.85 SAM. 
PLC DOZEN. Final Gen. 
new, Satin Stripe, Fouler. and 
Pure Woes, Cloths. T H I 
YEAR'S NEW TIE CREATION! 
Also Newly Pawnee ele Sen-

sation! 
SLYDE-ON holy Tied Tieal 

COMPLETE LINE MEN'S NECKWEAR! 
MEN'S HOSE-SHINTO-TIES TO MATCH. 
Sod Other Novell,. 

Send for Our   
CATALOGUE and Seg for Your-
aaff orhy OUR MEN An the 510-
0EST MONEY . 1 

252, Cue. BaL C. 0 It linnet Refunded 

BOULEVARD CRAVATS 
re West 51st Una, Owl. 8340, MA Ton, 

51,00 PER DOZEN MEN'S FANCY AND PLAIN 
PURE SILK HOSIERY: 00e per Dun Mann 
F.. Rayon. Mac. Postage ZIPS, E. LEWIS 

Y. 416 IL 1711, St., Re.Ing. Pa. 

Ing a bunniess should get acquainted 
with the business at first hand. 
The amusement games hyalite« has 

come out openly for Its right.. and wel-
comes visits from public officials, newer 
paper men and leaders of civic organisa-
tions. The grimes industry has nothing 
to tear from getting acquainted WEb 
these people. 
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L. 

fi 
tins; 

•••• • 
1.e.• • • 

Ern 

Moe.. 

"Clicks the Score" 
Before Your Eyes 

A FAST ioanny mow with It. 
rruirtanmus »ctn.. On the 1,40.0 
Oeil and on the mere Ware-
Ewe. Sul deeps Instantly-
Wet Ion1 enough to ealmi 
the player 140% plenum 
eltlbul to. 
Mee. with which 
MOW. Inteet“ 
one MI.e Uwe 
COMP hi tht. 

SUPER 
Pin Cane 

COMPLETE 
SOIS 10511 ileTtlICRAROCASLI 

molts SOAR, 300333 

I • CHECKERS 
2 -FORP/A-A•WORD 

3 • POKER 

• -II 

JUTE 

e lta 

ff.• 

wee 

nab. 

140 TAT' TRIES 
KO (LELTRICAL 
CON re ecymp,,,s 

OPIMIATOR8 MCC, 

OPERATORS 
Throughout the Country Are 

Demending the Money-Making 

CHECKERS 
Fntu#irq U.. Ne., 8.,natinflei 
UPRIGHT RICIBTUATOR. 

SO 
COB 
new 
YORK 

A new thrill te the play« and to th• mimes that 
cattier round to me tics were POP UP •b• • eb•FP 

cu,11 on the Upright Resserator more boaerl-luet 
lee • Mmes. Min, memo on tin actual ChOte•• 
booed-tic. same Instant Me ball team Into a 

cheap pocket en the playing Ilete. 

Whereat, oln camen are played 
CHECKERS is meeting unm.ailee 
mthosimm. Lamer. CUM., oath., 
around CHICKENS then any oth-
er Nona in the coin rruchin• ht. 
tool because the esolum• Mum. 
wane Uptight RECII TTTTT OR 
Scone Bowe en..o me atom it 
made not eels to the pent... ,  
PeNultno the mach.. Itself, but 
to lotet•ters no.. feet away, 

The CUM OF KM e CMMIlti-lrl VOW Move-See Your Jobber 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Built with the brut.. 
the..l tin 4 me-
chg..' precMon of 
alutowepehe worse 
Menem CRANE. 

Sihr: 
20.441-

min S top( 

16-20 W.3 ,4 

tie athe'12 

HECKERS Ready for Delivery 

. Also complet. Mocks of all Coin Operated 

Carnes WRITS FOR OUR PRICE LIST . . 1. 1t 

It'' New. It's Here. It It's Here, It. Newt .. 

ROANOKE VENDING 
MACHINE EXCHANGE 
lot Commonwealth Ave, N E. 

Roanolce, Virginia 

I No. 

CONCESSIONERS -OPERATORS 
GET PRELISTINGS FOR YOUR OPENING 

Thousands of Items At Reduced Peke. 

Pleat. Mention Amines. When Writing. 

New Corn Cum Huns New Sall Can,. Items. New 
Minter Numbers. New Nowilltigs, All Kinds. New Country 

Store end Digger Numbers. 

WISCONSIN DE LUXÉ CORP. 
S-St so Deg, 1902 North Third Street. MILWAUKEE. WIS. 

POPEVE   MICKEY MOOSE I RUBBER BRIO:DKR TOT Doz.911c.Gi.$9.25 
PLUTO THE PUP INFLATED RUBBER TOY 
8 TTTTT Mill, .PECIAL •ALLOON. Fin's, Prints. MING  

Co.,. Clem. 
BEST GRADE BALLOON STICKS. Omer   35 
bIseLL WATER FLOWERS i Resits, mow   .70 
SHILL WATER FLOWERS tramenutel. Orow  AO 
P 1716. guei F. , '" Out.  3.00 
AUTO SCARE BOMBS. NEW LOW PRIGS. On.. 01.1 0: Gata. .512.00 
LOAM. I An MOUSE TOSS-UP. Each in [metope. Woke  4.215 
RUMBA DANCER ch.. OW. Munn. Dancer>. Cm., 5001 an  6.60 
RUBBER TONGUE AND TAIL lialmiT. Grose  4.00 

Many Mes Ps,. ch-ii(mo is. Even Doh Write Us Tow lampimmsets 
AIRMAIL Vo, MM. 21Sil Deposit. Samna. C. 0 0 

The Midwest Novelty Co. 

VVOL.P. SHOWS 
Now broldn. Shims ere thini-malom Aldiess 
P. 0. SOX 2726. INN • Lelia Sta.. ISInneeph 
tr. Mtn&  

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, Inc. 
SiuW SMOKING FOR ARAMON 11.35 

Album P. 0. BOX 883, Offlomernme, 

Write 

KANSAS CITY, SAO 

NIOT'ORIZE 
GOSS. With Mandesd Chovreist 

Oispioany. Lae St. Louis. III.  

TRACT SHOWS WANTS 
Merhanieel Show, Fun Ilona, Boehm Ailey. 
Candy na.., Whip Penmen. lealUmate Comma 
elm. Mx OM Lee& ID. 

Public Spending Freely 
CHICAGO. March M.-An IndlcaUon 

:hat the public is spending more freely 
Sn found in early collection report» on 

Frisky and Skill Circle, two new pin 
games produced by Bally Manufacturing 
Company, the firm reports. These ma-

chine« are both equipped With mUltl-
coin chutes, which operate on pennies. 

nickel., dimes and quarter.. An aver-
age based on a number of typical col-
lection report. showed various coin. in 
the following proportion.. for every 
100 nickel.. approximately 20 quarters. 

60 dimes and 90 pennies. Both ?risky 
nnd Skill Circle attracted considerable 
nttention st the show, and, according to 

Jim Buckley. Bally talea manager. both 
ore enjoying a very Nbatanual Nie. 
• And," Jim adds. -when operators see 

how they will boost their average from 
5 cents to or 10 cents per game, we 
are confident that both of thror ma-

chine, will move up into the really big 
volume class.. 

ROUTES 
(Continued //OM page 41) 

Magrum, C. Thomm, Magician: Pteano, 8. D., 
28: Draper IS; White RIver 30. 

Marine-Tresteen. CO.: Pt Worth, Tex., 25-30 
Morquh, Itgagelani WapakOnet.. 0, 

St M•rys AUER& Did.. April Lake-
view, 0.. 3-3. 

MM-Roy, Magician. Rawlins, Wyo. 23; Lori-
ml. 29. Cheyenne 30; Wheatland 31. Moe. 
rill Neb.. April 1: Mottabluff 2. 

Ftloton.s Show Chester. Cla. 26; Empire 27-28. 
Henderson 31-30 

Schneider', Doc, Yodeling Cowboys - iPublpii 
Maley, Ala.. 24-30; iLyrlei BirmIngh•m 31-
April 3 

Silver Moon Show: CO,, Ark., 21: RYA. iv. 
Blackmore 39. Pettus 30 

Ronda. Mentallst, Nelsonville. O.. 25-30. 
Warren, C E. Magician \Dam, Fla . 27 

C A Vrad , 
OprIngrield. Vt., 29: i8cenici Keene. N H. 
30. 

REPERTOIRE 
13111roy Comedian& Billy Welded: Veldoeta. 
Oa., 23-30. 

Bishop Show: Appomattox. Va.. is-u. 
Blythe Players: Vienna. Md.. 25-30. 
Harvey Comedlann - Seneca. Neb., 35-27. 
HMI Players. Overton. Tex.. 25-30. 
Obrecht. Christy, Show (Unlquei Sumter, 

8. 0.. 15-30. iLlbertyi Rebate- 31-Apr . 6. 
Prince.. Stock Co.: Om•ha, Tut. 25-30 
Sadler.. Own Co.. Taylor. Tex. 25-30 
Taylor Players Apple Myer. Ill. 35-30 
TOlora Comedian.: Royal 0.14 Mich. 35-30. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Bar-Brown Coleman. s-L• 
Blue Eagle Old Hickory. Trim.. 35-30. 
Bunts Greater areal Palls, 8. C., 30-Apr. IL 
Christ United: Rani, Oa., 25.3o. 
Crafts GreaWr: Calellon Calif.. 34-31: MO 
Diego Apr. 1-7 

Preed•• Dailey Bro.. - Prescott. Ark.. 25-30 
Went Dixieland Denham Springs, l, a.. 25-30: 
Ponchatoula Apr. 1-6 

Great Southern. Greensboro. Oa., 25-30 
Great Superior: Wait...ten. O. . 33-30' 
Marietta Apr. 1-6. 

G  Expo.: Tyler, Tex.. 25-30. 
Greater United: COlpua Christi. Tex.. 21° 
Apr. 7. 

Greystone Little Rack. Ark., 25-Apr... 
Hansen, M C.: OreenvIlle. S. C., 35-30; Co-
lumbia Apr. 14. 

Bennie. Bro..: Texarkana, Tex.. 15-30. 
Krause Creates: charleaton, 8. C.. 25-30: 
Reek Hill Apr. 1.4, 

Lang. Dec. St. Louis. Mo.. 30.Apr, 6. 
M. M. M. Shows. North Little Rock. MK,. 

29-30: Conway Apr. 1-0. 
SgartlrEa United, Englewood. Tenn.. 25-30; 
TellIm Plains Apr. 14. 

Mohawk Valley: Clinton, S. C.. 29-30. 
New Deal: TtIOC1100••• Ala.. 25-30. 
Page. J. J.: JOh11.00 City. Tenn., Apr, 1-4. 
Price Am. Co.: Columbus, Cla.. 2540. 
Reading United: Columbus. Oa., 25-30. 
Reid Greater: Leesville. EL C., 25-30; Edge-
held Apr. 14. 

Robert. & Martin: Englewood. Tenn_ 25-30. 
Roland Expo.: Inman, 8 C. 25-ao. 
Royal Palm: Melbourne. Fia.. 25-30 
Royal American: train, De Land. Fia., 25-30. 
Royal Amusement Co.: Dumas. Ark 35-30. 
Banta Pe Expo.: Lawton. Okla., 26-30; DUI.. 

Apr. I-4. 
Shugart. Doe: Trash.. Tex.. Apr. 1-6. 
Small A Bullock: Laurent. S. C.. 25-30. 
Spencer. C. L.: PayettevIlle, Tenn., 25-30. 
Cleveland Apr. 1-4. 

State Pair: Douala., Ariz.. 23-30; Phoenix 
Apr. 1-6. 

8teifene Superior: Lompoc. Calif., 15-30: 
Santa Maria Apr. 1-0 

Texas Centennial: (Clinton Dock.) /lougton, 
Tex., is-30. 

Tidwell. T. J. - eseetwater, Tow. 30-Apr. 6, 
Wallace Brm.: Kennett, Mo.. 25-343, 
Ward. John R.: Louintiit. )41m., 35-30. 
We.1 Bros.: Cairo, fiL. 25-30. 
Weal Coast Ma. Co.: Sacrament*, Calif.. Apr. 

3-9, 
Yellowstone: Oldlup. N. M.. Apr. 6-14. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Barnes. AI O.: Riverside. Calif. 26. Pomona 

27, Alhambra N. Long Beach 24 (1111I Az 
Wads. Mai LOil Aimee. 30-Apr 7 

LeTourneau Olympia. Wash., 25-30 
Honest Cartersville. Oa., 24. Canton 37: 
Dahlonega 38: MaIrmIlle 21: bumph,. le. C., 
30, Copper R111. Tenn. Am. 2. 

Mix 'Tom Palo Alto. Calif. 24. Dan Mateo 
27. BaO ?Maniac* 26-31. 

Polack WOO.: Cedar Rapid& la., 71-Apr. 3; 
Newton. EMI.. 0-13. 

MIGHTY SHEESLEY 
MIDWAY 

WANTS 01,1 e•yatle 1,,n1 Atenta 
Claude Hughes. Joe lin.. Irene Martin, Whitey 

Sams& Glickman. Bob Thom.s writ. Or Must 00"117311E COOPER. Eighty Mamie; Midway. Slat..-
.111e, N C. WANT AT ONCE (.>orm CUR, SO-
W t.*., floor. Trains. Carloradlumba Slue, 
ciar. and Prummer. or dre.plece Orchestra. Plano 
Player, double Call... T.Iker, Straight Men Ai 
Mathew, liai tcwrelr F2leini smith. "mu. 
Otto-k, Maxine Brook, Sallow IWIna wire me 
Pule mi., and all ant I . Join on wire. Vi. 
%Nudism Union- Shim omm Met A Aden. 
HOWARD I . Vt.lit, Midway. Stet. 
•iim. R. CI, 

Siebrand Bros. Shows 
Want 

Athletic Show ii. -milt CAN 
PLACE other ,, Ilpening 
for the following cunorwioni 1.1.1,10 
Pishcond. Hoop-I.... Beale.. Bluster, Candy 
Flom. String Camel N. rift. Olin. atom. 
Alen 15. Salt l.ake City, Wh. Addram all 
communicatIons to 

P. W. SIEBRAND 
Son 130 Salt LM0 Utah. 

ENTERPRISE SHOWS 
M. AN FL:W.-P.n., and Concession.. CAN cAv 
• •,o.:1 Ride or ex Ahem of all kind. with eirm 
on,. WANT Cnolt Home. Arcade. werrthins 
Irsulinate in the ennoualon line. Open 
mi. I. Slay II allow working. 
ENTERPMeir 1110w1. H. H. Drelbetbeig. Mar. 

Rides and Portable Rink Wanted 
Opening a New Park In center of City-Indownal 

center. 

O. WANISII-EY. 
Sth and Adam Streets, almbene118, O. 

ATTENTION 

Concessionaire and Parkin 
r a. t adh our Face 

Novelty and hadio lamp Am 
Item. ever 75 different dedgm 
New Cetalmue made latter port • 
April Watch &Meryl...inept A 
The Billboard when ready 3•1 
Low Pries All enter. half ease. 
/aim, C. O. D No ordat 
onl without dc it. 
O. C. J. MATTEL 527 Eat MM. 

Upan eteml. tamul., Ky. 

‘..conclession_a I res..... 
Novalory SUPPLY FTDTC 

troasS. 
torweesk. Naas, cos« 0O•104. OTC, 

Catalog with Mts.; Loss Pik. 
THE TeDD NOVELTY COMPANY 

111•RTIIIM UNITED SHOWS-1.1.4 Cbairplai4 
and Kiddie Ride. Showmen with men °Men 
wire. Corn Gam, Palmist. Cook Home. Comm. 
Mona all kinds open. Englewood. Tenn.. this wart 

ALL.A111311101111 SHOWS. Far,' 
N. D. WANT Mom. of merit, leKlUIL•l• Col , • 
0,n. No RAcKICT 'cod PriT Apt witb 

POUF Ride 33 3L IIIIIIDIXER. 1•00, 
N. D. 

MIGHTY ARGYLE SHOWS APORPILE_Nr,.. 
Went tr. . 

117 North II oth Ittreet. et I t, 

MINER'S MODEL SHOWS 
Neu 0001001 IR.« ant Oessomheas. 

WAX11215-Auto Kiddie Ad tuna 
Ill COU/11M• OWN, PhillIp.borg. N. 3 

Additional Route. 
(Received too late fee elmadflutlen) 

Alden., Show: Howe. Tex., 30 
Alexander Players. /Aedford. Minn., 35-30. 
Connie le Dolly Show: Ashland, Ala., 25.30, 
DIxle Pun Show: McIntyre. Ga., 25.30. 
Fee Show.: Tyndall, 8. D., 20-39. 
Patton. King: Olney. Tex., 25-30, 
Prancis. Roy. Co 'Rialto) D.nviliê. Va.. 37 

(Pima: orreosboro. N. C 29-30. .Platal 
AahevIlle 31.April 1: iPlayhoWie) State 
Mlle 2, 

Frye. Illug100.8t: Osborne. Ran., 28; Ali 
ender 29, Pretty Prairie 30. Wahoo, Ns 
Apr. I; Stronttbusg 3: Nel.on 3 

George, Doc, Ventriloquist. Waterloo. Is . 
IA ?eras Hampton 29-30; betnneapolia. Min 
SI -April 6. 

Hollywood Premiere& Rudy Nichols, dir 
'Berea, Beres. Ky . April 1-3 

Johnson. Zelda Mentallet: inixiel COTdor 
Ala . 27-38: 'Princes.) J•cksonVUla 29-
'Lyric, Huntsville Apr. 1-4. 

Lang it Lee. 'Waverly Nile Club) 1.11001. 
D. 25-28. 

Leone', L.. Palmist: ICrestsenti Dalton. 
27-25, La Payette 19-30. 

Lynette. Great. Co.: Waterloo, la., 27-38; N 
Harnplon 29-90; ralemeapolie, 
April 4. 

McNally 8. Craig Show: Marshall. V&. 25-
Maree & Pala: IBovrdoln 54.1 Boaton 27. 

iShrtne Circus) Hartford. Conn April 1 
AI H., Show: Leslie. Oh., 25-30 

Murdock Bro... Show: Alverda, Pa 25-30 
Pavan Show: Bellyille, Tex., 25-30 
Princess Edna Shove: Corpus Christi, r 

35-30. 
Royal's. Concert Co.: Oreentburg. Ind.. 

30; Brookville Apr. 14. 
Singer', N.. Midget Band: (Princes., h 

1111e. Tenn. 28-30. 
Sunnyland Picture Show: 8walnsboro. 
25-30 

Thuraton: (Rialto) LoulnIlle 55-27; IP 
AIFF00. 0 . 21-APT 11 (Pala YoUngetown 3 
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RECONDITIONED 
EQUIPMENT 

READ THIS AD---IT WILL CHANGE YOUR ENTIRE WAY 
OF OPERATING AND PUT YOU IN THE BIG MONEY!! 

MILLS 5c Double 
Escalators . . . . $32.50 
JENNINGS Little 
Dukes lc Venders 12.50 
CHAMPIONS, Red 
Cabinet .  37.50 
CHAMPIONS, 
Blue Cabinet . . . 40.00 
ROCKETS   30.00 
RED ARROWS .   45.00 

Send 1 3 Deposit-We Ship Balance 
C. O. D. All g ...... eed condition. 

RUSH YOUR ORDER! 

ATTENTION 

.... EASTERN HEADQUARTERS FOR .... 

PAY TABLES 
Get in Touch With Us for Legal 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
SPORTSMAN . . . $90.00 
MATCH PLAY . . 87.50 
RAPID FIRE . . . . 69.50 
EQUITY . . . . 89.50 

Decisions, Opinions and Advice on the Operation of Pay Tables 
ALL LEADING Pr( TABLE MANUFACTURERS 
REX   $79.50 HELL'S SELLS . 567.50 
RED ARROW . . 69.50 PUT-N-TAKE . . 67. 50 
TRAFFIC . . . . . 94.50 " EVERYONE 
CHAMPION . . . . 69.50 A WINNER" 

SEND 1 3 DEPOSIT-WE SHIP BALANCE C. O. D. 

NORTHERN AND WESTERN NEW YORK 
• ▪ STATE OPERATORS 

Do not place any further orders on tables until our traveling represen-
tative calls on you with the latest legal data on pay tables. 

»» ATTENTION («c 
Westchester County Operators 
in order to give you every possible service 
we arc opening a branch office at: 

141 IRVING AVE., 
PORT CHESTER, N. Y. 
where all the latest pay tables will be on 
display. 

50IJRRE 
nnnusEmEnT 
75 ER1111011 ST. 
POLIGHHEEPSIE 

e fine!' on, 
511URREAbia1919" 

oseley Plans Campaign 
• Boost Games Sales 
CEIMOND. Va. March 23-Harry F 

ley, impregnable -colonel- manag-

the Moseley Vending Machine Ra-

ge. Is reported to be making thing 

as he prepares to get into the rush 

the coin-machine business again. 

firm was rechartered January 29 

h the original amount of capital 

k and his an excellent office and 

house building here. All standard 

es of machine« are being handled 
the present • time, with the same 

mess policies that Harry has followed 

Seven years. 

arry attended the 1935 Coln Machine 
Ilion In Chicago and was greeted 

many of his old friends He was 
ill for a time during the past year 

earl that the doctors "counted him 
but he refused to abide by the 
ion." 

H. P. MOSELEY 
Menially known distributor porn 

Old Virrinny. 

-Coinographies 
Words and Music About 

People According to 

-The COINOGRAPHER 

The smiling. fighting Irish in him 

started him off in his teens to buck 

the great, nasty world with all the vim. 
vigor and personality which eventually 

brought him right to the top of the 

heap. He worked hither and there and 
yon. From steel mill to oil field, to 

sugar refinery, to harvesting. And re-

gardless of how tough and hot and hard 

the work-that inimitable smile and 

that Ingratiating chuckle, coupled with 
a wide. Irish grin, carried him thru with 

friendships forever cemented. 

And back early in 1922, while at work 
for one of the saleeboard leaders of the 
time, there trickled thru the thought 
that possibly he also was fitted for an 
executive position in life. And again 
with that grace of Isle and the Irish in 
him he proposed a plan to certain gen-. 
tlemen (who have since become his 
greatest friends) to enter into the sales-
board biz. And they did. 

From there on this smiling, young and 
cordial Irishman rose rapidly to the top. 
He hit success with a startling bang 
when he introduced one of the most 
sensational game. the pin ball industry 
has ever known-Ballyhoo. And with 
Ballyhoo there was Bally. Bally went 
forward with a succession of new ideas. 
Every time a game spent its course lit-
tle -Ray e Sunshine" came back with 
a better one, a more startling one, and 
usually cleaned up with it. And so he 
made greater and greeter advances in 
the coin-machine industry until his 
name, his songs and his doings became 
universally known. And wherever he 
seated his tired self others immediate-
ly grouped themselves about-there was 
a lilt to his voice like that of the 
proverbial siren and a sales ability that 
is second to none. 

And as his firm continued to grow, 
along with the flee of AM industry for 

which he is much responsible, he re-

mained on that same democratic plane 

as always. Many of his friends like him 

for that fact alone. 

He has been responsible for coining 
some of the most popular words in the 
coin-machine industry in conjunction 
with his sales manager, such words as 
ekdiek, bates. etc. Further than that he 
is one of the most practical of all prac-
tical jokers, and some of the jokes he 
has put over are repeated to this day 
in every corner of the trade-still pro-
voking a laugh. 

He is small in stature, slim in appear-
ance and somewhat resembles Jimmy 
Walker in dapper dress. He is known 
as the -best dressed manufacturer In 
the coin-machine business," 

He wears his clothes with a definite 
air and prefers conservative shades and 
cuts . . . affecta pearl-gray hats at a 
rakish angle . . . double knots his ties 
and prefers heavily starched collars . . 
will take a drink with anyone, anywhere 
at anytime . . . grimaces when he takes 
too much of a swallow . . . has an at-
tractive smile . . . talks in a baritone 
and seemingly from the aide of his 
mouth . . . has long, artistic and deli-
cate fingers . . . resents pajamas . . . 
has an energetic walk . . . can remain 
quiet for hours, with only a smiling 
grin and a deep-throated chuckle . . 
is a gentleman in all his mannerism. 
. . one of the greatest hosts in the 
industry .. his friends claim his mid-
dle course is the most daring of all, that 
is, practical joking . . . can imitate a 
woman's voice to perfection . . . has 
called many a hotel room and fright-
ened many a visitor with insinuations 
. . . takes his work seriously and with 
much ardor . . is responsible for two 
marvelous children . . . has a widow's 
peak and is gradually losing his hair 
. . claims he saves it in • cigar box 
. . . likes handkerchiefs in his coat 
pockets . . has a sharp, shrewd judg-
ment . . . gets to the point quickly 
. . . never elute. time . . . likes se-
elusion . . . has certain "lone wolf" 
instincts . . . loves a joke . . . af-
fectionately calls rile friends "Batea" 
. . . his name? 

Ray T. Moloney (claims the T is for 
Teterboro), president of Bally Manufac-
turing Company. Chicago. 

WE NEVER SUBSTITUTE 
DOUSLC•IEDOC BLUE ..... 
BLADES. Cello. 100  40 

SMITH D. E. Bilk, 5 to PSI cell. lOO   .55 
CONTI 5. E. Blade, 100 50 
POT CLEANERS. Won  2 7, 
 IC PENCILS. Do, to Box. .60 

Gross Lott   
POWDER • PERFUME COMB. .05 

SETS. A big vol.. Coe  
MANICURE KITS, In Leollterotte .05 

Roll.Up. Do, Lott, Set  
SHOE LACES lAnotekazzO, Moe. .43 

27.10. Grow  
CHOCOLATE LAXATIVE. 10e 

Size. Dolan Tun  35 
ASPIRIN. In Tin, aeon  2.00 
IODINE. •Ith Olase Applicator. DL .25 

lenenoted. 10e Ha, Ones  3.00 
CASTOR OIL. 1 Vz.02. Um Dee  .40 
TU..... 1.y.05. Elm Du  .35 
RUBBING ALDOHOL, Lae. 1.00 
0, Site. Dote,  

ARMY ANO NAVY ...... 
SOCKS I Ruatorool j.Oren . . 1.65 

TOOTHPASTE. Lone SI.. Donn  .60 
PALM • OLIVE OIL SHAVING .60 
CREAM. Lone Site, Do..  

SHAVING CREAM ,Bruthletil. .70 
Giant Sit,. Dozen   

Otnos.t With All Order, 
NEW FREE 24.PAGE CATALOG. 

CAA.. 5,51 011ad Saone Dlr, 

NATIONAL SUPPLY COMPANY 
••TT• Old Retiabla House. 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
-DEPENDABLE SERVICE-

THE 

GREATEST 
Money-Maker 
of Them All 
No. 77 

PENNY. 
NICKEL 

Cet a few and 
make some BIC 
money. 

-F R EE-
To 

n, 
-15 
TrIzIOArt 
era< Or full 
4et.lts. 

The NORRIS MFG. CO. 

Cok.u/t413uS. OHIO 
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Knockout Patented Features 
DOUBLE PIN GAME PROFITS 

1. 
2. 

3. 

Legally automatic, but without paying out Requires 
nc attention from merchant. Skill awards auto-
matically recorded on Fret Came Dial. 

Cines accurate automatic record of how much paid 
out. Prevents cheating by merchant. 

Permits replay of free games by operating coin slide 
without inserting coin-resulting in player replaying 
80 of his awards. thus i •ng net profit tremen-
dously. 

Rush Sample Orders 
Quick Silver met with inntant success. While swamped with 
business we arc constantly increasing our production. Tho 
demand still runs far ahead of our increased facilities. We're 
continuing to CIVE PREFERENCE TO SAMPLE ORDERS. So 
hurry yours, and get set to cash in on Quick Silver popularity. 

J. H. KEENEY & CO. 2900 Michigan Blvd., CHICAGO 

ATTENTION! SLOT OPERATORS! 
ELIMINATE SLUGS 

Increase your prof-
its with the Na-
tional Escalator At-
tachment, made to 

fit any Mills Bull's-
Eye Bell Sc play. 
Write for full par-

ticulars. 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

Price $8.50 
NATIONAL COIN 

MACHINE EXCHANGE 
2137 Tryon Lane, 

Toledo, O. 

Reels 512.50 MM, Cannon Pls. Je..027.30 St. IlltsbOn  S 7.60 
Electra . 10.00 ••••1•1• Conlon   SOO Drop KID.   15.00 
MwsoUng Mar . . 16.00 Eel.,   5.00 Pont,.   •.1115 
For.. Pan 9.00 Fist. Tin.» IA. ... 22.00 Pennant   stie 
ems ass .. 20.00 Sensation 11•1 medal/. 19.00 Jig odue   2.95 
La. Pane   17.50 Jaca RNA.   10.00 Het trot   3.05 

Gold. Gelb .   5.75 IN,. Arnb. t.M.   3.1,5 

AMERICAN VENDING COMPANY, 
AO RAM« An.. yys cow, Islend Ant.. 209 Ems Se. 
INEWARIE. IL J. SROCKLYN. N. Y. 11AC AAAAA CK. N. J. 

1 3 With One. Ile, u C OD 

We're Showing The South How To 
Save Money On All The New Games 

SOUTHERN OPERATORS - Wnte Us TODAV-Learn WHY All the 
sluth It lEnthunast ,, aliy •uynt From 111R. 

MINGHA101 VENDING CO Tiro tO. Garnet An Isindy-Tirne--Tralnc-•••...,--chi,,ano 
- Scn , - Sussed. -Turn Teen -Cani•LIO - 5,00 11 NM. and ALL t. 

Otnan. FREE --ALL THE INFORMATION YOU NEED. 

The Last ••Word "  in Your Letter to Advertisers, 'Billboard " . 

Locations Like Machine 
CHICAGO. March 23--Operators re-

port a very favorable reaction on the 
part of merchants to the new light-up 
anti-Ult, a feature of Rockelite, made 
by Bally Manufacturing Company, they 
report. Rockellte is equipped with IS 
back panel on which the score it. re-

corded in colored lights-and on which 
a special bright light flaches on ti the 

machine hi tilted. It In claimed that 
the light-up anti-tilt Is voirie from 

practically any point In the average 
location. 

Interviewed by Herb Jones. Bally ad-
venial,* manager. cine storekeeper «tested 
that Rockeilte's •Ielevision" titter it a 
godsend to busy merchants. -f wouldn't 
thIn.k of running without • few pin 
games in my store.” he said. -but some-
Urnes I get good and tired chasing over 
to gee if the tilt, ball Is knocked off. 
Mile new game solves the problem. Al! 
you have to do In glance up and you see 
the score. and if the titter isn't lit you 
Just nod your head and everything is 
okeh. The player can start In on an-
other game, and if you're talking to • 
euntomet, you don't have to Interrupt 
the conversation for a minute." 
Other merchants atreesaecl the fact 

that flockellte would atop losses due to 
the carelessness of clerks. who frequent-
ly fall to check the anti-tilt, paracu-
larly if they are able to see the score 
without going to the machine. 

BIRTHS--
(Continued from page 32) 

N. C. Father it with General Talking 
Pictures In that city. 

A 10-pound son to Mr. and Mrs W N. 
Gray. of the Mighty 8heeality Shows, 

March 18 at Bellngton. W. Va. 

DIVORCES 
Melville W. Brown. (Um director, cross 

complaint against Margaret B. Brown 
March 13 at Lon Angeles. 

Margaret Leahy Vogt. screen actrom 
and former Wu England. from nest 
Victor Vogt March 11 at Lon Angeles. 

Maria Caseluana Todd. screen acerron. 
from David 0 Todd Yr.. theatrical agent, 
March 15 a. Los Angeles. 
Amy Aline Beardsley. circus 'make 

charmer, from Clarence Beardaley 
recently. 

Paley Bellamy. film player. against 
William Gordon, Paramount atudlo mat. 
Mg director. It tos Angeles March 11. 
Mary Daly, stage netTerm. from Jack 

°Merman. Stage and screen master of 
ceremonlea 

Virginia Chet-III, screen actress, against 
Archibald Leach. Screen actor known ae 
Cary Orant. March 15 at Los Angeles. 

Late Deaths 
(Thes jollowIng Items wren received at 

preps fume. More details fit the next Li-
SM1.) 

MOORB- Plorence, 40. vaude and 
legit comedienne, in Fitzgerald Mercy 
Ho.pital. Darby. Pa. Morch 23. 

FREE! 3,000 FAST SELLERS 
IDEAL PRIZES AND ATTRACT-
IVE PREMIUMS ARE SHOWN 
IN SPORS CATALOGUE 

All articles MOM. IMO 

nnslIty-y. ay. MD« 
low Re an. to mend for 

. run/ Coro of awe. 
0514 Catalog To 

SPURS CO. 
bup1110, 

LE  . MINN 

SEASON'S BEST VALUE 
NEW LARGE SIZE MICKEY MOUSE 

TOSS-UP BALLOONS 
11 I fate Intl.,. 

'I y • , :,• t, r t al.les. 

to•nt t• ...l•oll, tootto•I 1, to 
thro-o••••••e • w11. , 
rorrInne vritY 
11,1: STANIta an- 59.50 
Pop Eye Inflated Nu.. 

Toy, Dos.. 50o. 0,39.00 
Robbed. Tongue and Tall 

Rabbits. Mow  ADO 

FLASHY EASTER 
MIMS FOR 
SALESSOAROS 

Slade PI "Leona" Fur. 
15" 4h Darn. 
223.00: tech 113 00. 

22'• 
file.. Daze, 119.00: 
tarn 110c. , 'cm 
on It 0:1., $3.76, 
••••nahl alth 
'Id*, Nat I' 0 If 
Mead I, how 300. 

C4,1, I1 
M. K. PROD?. 

11111 South Halsted Stn.. Chimps 
In Iluelnees 26 loan 

• 
WRITE 

FOR OUR 
BIG 

CATALOG 
OF 

MONEY-
MAKING 
COIN. 

OPERATED 
VENDING 
AND 

AMUSEMENT 
MACHINES. 

e 
Also Oct Bar-
gain list of 

Used 
Machines. 

le or So 
Peanut Vender. • 

ersz 

B DON'T BUY 13 

ELGIN AND WALTHA 
MEN'S WRIET WATCH/ 

7...Nwei, h _ wit 
Done eoth SE2 00 S3 . 
PRICE TAG Each 

Sanw In IA-Jewel, Each 54 
In Single Lots. SOC [stn. 
POCKET WATCHES -I 

Sus, 7-4nert Tallow Beau! 
Entraued Case. In ., s 
Deter Lots Each 

1111191e Watch, In 50. IPIN GAME. COUNTER GAMES OR IS 11 ,86 IS and 17 Awe, 
SLOT MACHINES UNTIL YOU GET ', Donn Lou. Each 52.25; Angle Vd•tch. /{2 
OUR NEW PRICE LIST NO. 170, BEAUTIFUL DUBER.H  VIRI 
WHICH CONTAINS RAROIIIIIS ON WATCH - AMERICAN MADE - W 
NEW AND USED MACHINES, ALSO INFORMATION ON THE   Ns. Mal, strap In bps, •iln 522.00 s3. 
WINNE RS, 

LOOK 

FOR THE 

BIG 

ESSER 
ETTER 
UYS 

, SI. Lou m. BESSER NOVELTY CO. B -HEY LOOK - USED GAME 
iL . aga Stn., TIcaors 

Contact. World Swim 113 05 
1177 Del., Bo 4 96 Ei 

Write FO. Mow Good Used Bargain. 

LADIES. STERLING SILVER El  
RINGS, Doà.  114.S0 and 

MEN'S I Illanw as Above,. Donc , 7.50 and 
ILI et to Itt Sattfl tor 

N. SEIDMAN 
165-A Caned St, New York, N 

1143 LATEST TYPE SLOT MACHINES 
AIM.. Jennings. Watling. an I rees, all oxen.. 

markInee hi prdet inesicatoral coculiti. and 
:rumen, uw1 only • few wen. Now in ytur 
Hanby to expand hoar nano% a• 'tax than Tall 

•••• nr141.1 raw No nunnante "ter etanol. t,,t 
an not wear. Ent reference, >to 

eny tarit It Grapevine al nir elpenw. 
IlloCCRMICK VENOM° MACHINE 00.. 

122 W. I' Oaefla 1110•N, OneanfIllo, N. C 

LEADER TIE 
TM Tie Wu, t. Eloady.M.4 

Knot. 

rst wilre-avoior farm As-
..,,,nuent, arr., 52.75 Mee 
Dos.. Semi on ail 

Nancy nf,,In1 if uot 

M. LEVINE. ISO., 
IS N. 11th St.. Pniadelphia, Pa. 

W. E C. Y.erCrIZZITIT.5.9..:.y.!.  
Red Hot Sellers- The Carlu 

A Ilrano-Illbe Tilo 
Macon. O.nI IR 
NOT, Dots's. 
Grow. 52.50. 
ELGIN MOVE« 

N. P. C. SI» Shi 
Doe, Mot On« 

FEET CARO ISOM. SUPTI. Doe. ESN 
Grose ,  

SAND CANDS-111Innie The 111111m. Mao 
West, Nit. Club, EH. Pull Dol. 

SHIMMER DANCENIL.-All Tow White 
Inew. Dos  

sh,own,• Ennpen-lItiat 01.14 D.  
Send Cards. Vs. Pealtat Mies • 111111de 

Dery 
AETNA FORTUNE Tit.stad 
Down 
ALL the Sass $miles Triolo and deem In a; 

tend 52 00 for Si Wow.. of BEST SEW 
MAGNOTRI NOV. 0P.. 159 PAM NIM. s 
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News-Stand Circulation Is Poison 
For Operators of Coin Machines 

By JAMES M. MANGAN. 

Advertising Manager, Mills Novelty Company, 

(Editor's Note—The following article J. reprinted from the current issue of 

The Automatic World. Mr. Mangan 
claims to be well known in the direct 
mall advertising field and I, reputed to 
ave had more experience in Circulariz-

ing locations than any other person in 
the coin machine Industry.) 
I do not see how any publication in 

the coin machine industry which claims 
It serves the operator can steadfastly 
lecure the bulk of its circulation thru 
Mss-stend sales, regularly quoting prices 
sn tables, games and machines, and 
pending these prices with complete In-
formation into the very locations in 
ghich the machines are operating. 
Quoting a location prices is not serv-
e the operator—it is poisoning him! 

fortunately The Automatic World is not 
p magazine which circulates this way. 
it Is sent by mail or express to the trade 
!Peetly and not distributed among the 

bile in general. 

What happens to the operator when a 
oration han full access to all this infor-
ation? To the prices on his machine 
a additiOn to the latest confidential 
i.ws of his business/ Why the location 
rant, to buy its own machine—and that 
rane the .operator moves out at once! 

)r if the location hasn't enough cash to 
ruy the machine direct from the man-
acturer. it demands a higher percen-
ge of the earnings or trades on the 
achine being changed for a new one In 
week or so. 

News-stand circulation is a continual 
ouvre of trouble for the operator. It 
nine loss of his location.. loss of his 
Irvine, interference with his buslnees. 
'he coin machine magazine which epe-
nitres in news-stand circulation is In 
Bert extending the public an open In-
n/Won to enter the coin machine hued-

bringing a new bunch of amateurs 
to competition with the established 
rater. 
Thew amateurs aren't good enough to 

e regular operator's, but several of 
em, thru personal connections, are 
ally good enough to take away one 
two good locations, and so the opera-
lone again. 

What can possibly be the excuse for 
y publication which says it serves this 
nett", to be broadcasting the inn-

ate information of this business to the 
bile at large? This is a specialized 
ineen—a trade—and the problems 
d troubles of the business should not 
aired before the very people who can 
ke the problems and troubles even 
TSP. 
For a long time I have taken the posi-
n of opposing news-stand circulation 
magazines carrying coin machine ad-
Using and prices. To my mind there 
no possible way in which such circo-
ion can be justified. 

was present at the operator.' Meet-
In the Hotel Sherman at the Coln 

chine Convention in 1934 When the 
retort, preeant raised this question 
d called for a showdown. 

ey asked the editor of each mega-
in the industry to make a state-

ment. Carroll Vetterick. Harvey Carr 
and Tom Murray each made a public 
statement promising to do everything 
in their power to keep their magazines 
off the news stand. explaining that the 
bulk of their circulaion was by subscrip-
tion and It was well-nigh impassible for 
these publications to get into the hands 
of locations. These editors have faith-
fully kept their promises and they de-
serve the support and gratitude of every 
operator in the business for their con-
sistent and honorable stand. 
Hundreds of operators have com-

plaided to me. personally, about the evils 
of new.-stand and location circulation, 
and / now welcome the opportunity of 
thrashing this subject out in the open. 

Operators, please write me in answer 
to this question: 
Do you want a magazine carrying 

descriptions, photographs and prices of 
pin tables, amusement games and coin 
machines to circulate on public news 
stands where location owner, as well as 
the general public may have full access 
to the confidential facts about this busi-
ness? 

Please address your replies to Jame. 
Mangan. 4100 Fullerton avenue. Chicago. 
M. 

Editor's comment: The majority of 
the members of the trade will readily 
agree that Jimmy Mangan, representing 
as be does the Mille Novelty Company, 
is the last person in the trade who ought 
to complain about selling to locations 
or news-stand circulation of magazines. 

If news-stand circulation causes oper-
ators to lose all their locations in the 
manner Mr. Mangan saya it doe., we call 
to his attention the following facts: 

1. THERE ARE MORE LOCATIONS 
OPEN TO OPERATORS OF PINBALL 
GAMES TODAY THAN EVER BEFORE 
IN THE HISTORY OF THE TRADE, par. 
Ocularly high-class location/I. The Bill-
board has done its share in opening up 
these locations to operators. 

2. THERE ARE MORE MERCHANTS 
AND BUSINESS MEN TODAY WHO 
WILL LEND THEM MORAL SUPPORT 
TO THE TRADE THAN EVER. BEFORE 
IN ITS HISTORY. There are also more 
merchante and business, men today who 
know WAY they should not buy their 
own machines than ever before in the 
history of the trade. The Billboard has 
done its share in bringing about this 
understanding. 

3. THERE ARE MORE NEWSPAPERS 
TODAY SHOWING A FRIENDLY ATTI-
TUDE TOWARD THE COIN MACHINE 
INDUSTRY THAN EVER BEFORE IN 
ITS HISTORY. The Billboard, with its 
A B C rating among the publications of 
the country, has done its share to pro-
mote this friendship of the newspapers. 

4. THE COIN MACHINE INDUSTRY 
HAS FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ITS HIS-
TORY GAINED RECOGNITION IN THE 
AMUSEMENT WORLD AS A RECOG-
NIZED FORM OF POPULAR AMUSE-
MENT. The Billboard has done its 
share in bringing about this recognition 
in the amusement field. 

5. I question setlouely that Mr. Man-

TEXAS COlNMAN GETS AfARR1ED- Mary Dams, far bride, rutting the 
riding cake, while Theodore Clem, the groom (lee) looks on. The wedding 
k Plaec at Beaumont, Ter, 

DE LUXE 

SIZE 

42:19" 

THERE ARE OTHER 
PAY-OUT TAB LES 

StementlfreA! 
THERE IS 
ONLY 

(.91te 

Front l• y.C. t 
Deanne—Fast Pos-

. - Wye Pay-Out Unit. 
• A. B. T. 

Coln Chuto--B.u. 
UM Now Cabinet 
and PlayIng Board. 

4675° 

he 1 BALL-1 SHOT AUTO-
MATIC PAY-OUT PIN TABLE 
THAT GUARANTEES YOU 
TREMENDOUS EARNINGS! 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Western Equipment & Supply Co. E 
850W. Blackhawk St. thicado 

U 

gen, or the firm he represents, can point 
to 11 single contribution made to the 
good welfare of the industry. 

Mangan Elected 
Direct Mailer 
The following article is reprinted from 

a recent issue of Printer's Ink weekly: 
"John Sweet, circulation manager of 

The Traffic World, has been elected 
president of the Direct Mall Club of 
Chicago. He succeeds Milton Crume, of 
Butler Brother. Other new officer, are: 
James Mangan, Mills Novelty Company, 
vice-president: John Scott, Dartnell Cor-
poration. secretary. etc." 
Mangan was no doubt elected to his 

position because of his vast experience 
111 direct circularizing. In his position 
as advertising manager of the Mills Nov-
elty Company. 

Keeney Takes,Additional 
Floor for Quick Silver 
CHICAGO. March 23.—The reception 

that the Quick Silver table game has 
received from all over the country made 
it necessary for J. H. Keeney ez Com-
pany to take an extra floor in its factory 
building some weeks ago. These enlarged 
quarters have now been outgrown to 
an extent where an additional floor will 
be taken on April 1, giving a plant ca-
pacity of over 25.000 square feet. The 
plant now employe 85 men, with the ex-
pectation of increasing the number to 
150 within the next few weeks. 
Keeney stated that "operators are 

finding that with Quick Silver they can 
realize the same sort of earnings that 
hitherto have been obtainable only from 
pay-out tables. Hence the operators 
who have been using this type of ma-
chine are the leaders in the grand rush 
to stock up with Quick Silvers. Opera-
tors who desire the high earninge ob-
tainable from pay-out tables, yet who 
like to sleep well nights. are finding 
Quick Silver tile solution to their prob-
lems." 

OUR LATEST-
-Double Edge Blade 

"BLUE CROWN" 
At the Low Price of 

PrrS2Z 
ThOutind 

4.00 

oaca.._iIRST QUALITY, stoned. 101,,e 
Burl. Keen Ed. Blades. Do not Crn• 
ruro With Interior Goods Being Ofrared. 
• In Parka., 20 Cellophan. Packages 
In Carton. 

Remit SACO, and Peso., Mr Ybou• 
rand. Sor Quantity Re.. and Got Going 
In the Greatest Blade automat You Ila•o 
tr. Mad. 

EASTER RABBITS 
for SALESBOARDS 

B96111013—Laroe 211.• Rabblt. Mad. ct 
Aloupnion Fur. 
Per 
Dot   33.00 3.00 

13955196-1114 .. Drouod Mn. Rabb, 
005N157-11) 1/4 ^, Dremed Mr. Rabb t 

Dozen   16.50 
119BratEr9-4011“. Droned Mn. Robb, 
O9511200—.24.% Dressed Mr. Rabbi. 
Par 
Deep, 25.00 each  2.25 

N. SHURE CO 
Adams and Wells Street, 

CHICAGO 
 • 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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tow toe. 
umG LIFE. 
11010110115 
PIOUS: 

! I READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY f c 

STONER'S ORIGINAL 
IL LIGIIT SENSATION 

ORDER BEACON TODAY 
95.0 

TAX SAID 

STONER CORPORATION 
328 GALE STREET • AURORA. ILLINOIS 

CAVALCADE 
oammara erne. 535.50. 

STONER( 
We Congratulate Yeu for 
Prod., Them 2 Now 
Pin Gwen. THEY'RE 
WI  

TICK-A-L.1TE 
Oseemays Pak*. $ole. 

D ROBBINS F, COMPANY- 1141 De Kalb Ave.Brooklyn,NY 
EX DISTNINUTORS FOR NEW YORK. NEW JERSEY. CONNECTICUT A PHI IA. 

SHAND NEW! 
Mechanical Salesboard Punches Out Small Metal Bails 

• • •at.e. nails talen out 
randy. Cigarettes 

o.' rite tor cireu,a, •r.1 ' .,• : 

Satmple *7.50 end 10 U. S. Government TII• 
BIG OPPORTUNITY FOR JOBBERS AND OPERATORS. 

QuontIty Palen on R.... 

:¡"*" CENTRAL PRESS.pioirieemerek 

THE HOUSE THAT CONFIDENCE ILIILT • 

--- SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO Wabash 'ASE Est • Val 

540-542 So. 2nd Street LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Shen, Usad machmes—MILLS STANDARD CANNON FIRE. $30.00; HOCKEY, $22.00. 
Wirt. fee Complete Current Used Lai 

IIIMEMMEMERBEIMMEMEMEIIIImmunalEMERII 
BACH AGAIN 11 I UNDER MY OWN DIRECTION 

• DREAMLAND PARK 

• FRETLINCHUYSEN AVENUE. NEWARK. N. I. 
• New WY, . Most Popular Playground• Drawl, Population Over 1000.000 Rridius 
• of Five 1.1.les. 
• Have Opening I,, Concess ion, et Every Description. What Haw You? 
• Two Choi. Locations tor 9,40. FREE Cate. FREE Auto Parkins,. FREE Sens C  
• VICTOR I. BROWN. Proudest and General Manager. 

1111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICES ON ALL SLOT MACHINES 
CYAN AAAAAA TO SI IN PERFECT CONDITION. 

GILLS SKY« AAAAA SIDE AAAAAA I DOUALA 4110111.0T (WIWI 5200001 I142.50 
RIELS SHAW WINDERS. ESCALATOR DOUBLE JACKPOT  42.10 
GILLS SINGLE JACKPOT ‘P. 0. K. VINE10111   22.50 
JENNINGS VICTOPIA. SINGLE JACK POT   25.00 
WATLING LARGE TWIN JACKPOT (SOLD AWARD)   woo 
LITHE DUNES . .52105, INATLEN• • It   12.50 
SUPERIOR RACE HORSE. ireeternotle Ppwe  22.50 
JANNIAN8 SILENT SILL ESCALATOR (»• Ploy)   1.3.00 
1111.1.5 Q. T. WINDERS Maw MUNI.   46.00 

 . 1 /I Owen. 1541ww 0. 0. 6. 
W. B. SPECIALTY CO.. 2507 Marcum Awe.. SI. Louis. 1110. 

West Coast 
Show Plans 

• 
Reports show 27 booths 
already re'se'rved for 1935 
exposition 

• 
LOS ANGELES. March 22.—With the 
econd annual Pacific Coast Coin Ma-
Mine Show still six months away. 27 
booth. have already been reserved for 
the 1935 exponitinn. This number IS 
!nora than half of the booths sold at 
the 1934 show and indications point 
toward a display of more than 100 
exhibite 

This year's exposition, sponsored by 
The Pacific Coin Machine Berle», will 
probably be held in the immense audl-
Mrium of the Ambassador Hotel, well 
known for it Cocoanut Grove. meeting 
md dining place of filmdom's elite 

An elaborate program of events in 
being arranged to entertain Eastern 
,peratora jobbers and distributors who 
,ill Journey to the Coast to take in the 
World', Fair at San Diego and attend 
the Coast Coln Machine Show, 

The 1935 show will be held for three 
days and nights. September 9. 10 and 
ti. and will clone with a ball and ban-
,met at the Cafe de Paree, the night 
club that proved ad popular with those 
attending the 1934 Ahoy: An last year. 
the operators will take the club over for 
the night and bar the doors to outsiders. 

Lou Welcher, of the Advance Auto-
matic Salen Company. San Francisco. la 
back on the Coast after a trip thru the 
East. Lou attended the show and then 
went on to New York, Boston. Philadel-
phia and a number of other Eastern 
cities before returning home. 

The Co-Operative Amusement Com-
pany. Lon Angeles operator. has moved 
it. headquarters to 2215 West 11th 
street. 

Al Ountafson. of Portland and Seattle. 
has been spending some tine in Lon 
Angel.. 

H L. Stuart, of the National Amuse-
ment Company. leaves L. Angeles thin 
week for a look-In on its branchea In 
Portland and Seattle. Expects to be 
back by April I. 

Question mark. are the popular deco-
ration at the Automatic Amusements 
Company. Lo. Angeles. where Harry Wil-

,11ams is preparing three new games to 
be announced the early part of April. 
Williams will build the games In the 
popular standard sire no popular in the 
East and will handle the national sale of 
all three from the Lon Angeles factory. 
A national advertising campaign. which 
Include, liberal use of The Billboard. 
will get under way the first of April. 

The use of pin games at walkathona 
and marathons is a profitable practice. 
It has been demonstrated on the Cotten. 
"When Hal J. Rosa opened at Bell. Calif.. 
a Long Beach operator installed 10 

machine.. At the close of the walks 
thou Ross moved his show tu San Fran 
cisco and insisted that the operato 
mote his machines along with him . 
so Integral a part land the machine 
become of the complete show. 

Pin games got two more break. thi 
week when Warner Bros. announced 1.1 
The Billboard that marble games wtl 
have a prominent part in Colienre, 
new picture just completed starring A 
Jolson, Dolores Del Rio. Edward Everet 
Horton and Pat O'Brien. From the Pb 
studios comes the word that pin game 
were used in a scene in Will Rogers 
latent picture, Life Beal. at 40. 

C. A. Blake. Coast representative fo 
Steuart es McGuire. has been spendlni 
some time in San Francisco. 

Operators are preparing for a show 
down in Laguna Beach. Clamea wet 
ordered out recently following the coun 
ells receipt of a number of petition 
asking for their removal from th 
Parent-Teacher Association. Royal Neigh 
bore and Presbyterian Church. Opera 
torn immediately started circuital,ni 
petitions in favor of the games and 
backed with capable legal counsel. wil 
appear before the council next week t4 
demand tolerance of the games. 

Mrs Mack Mohr. wife of a member a 
the jobbing firm of Mohr Br.., under 
went • painful nasal operation in Lû 
Angeles March IN. 

Bud Leiberman, accompanied by En 
Lenderman. Is on the Coast trying 14 
catch a boat for the Orient Bud to!! 
The Ell/board reporter that Coast maim 
facturera are trying to put a crimp It 
his proposed world tour and. ore offerirs 
him unbelievably good propositions 
soin them and forget about the re.t I 
the world. If MR doesn't weaken be-
fore the week', out he'll be leaving fq 

San Francisco and Seattle and thence by 
boat to the Orient. 

A new invention hua been brought q 
light In Lod Angeles by a college chap 
who proposes to organize a factory alai 
manufacture the machine locally. 
ehtne vends wrIting paper and Anvel0 
with your name and address clear 
printed thereon. 

California Game. Company is prepar 
Ina to announce • new game on April 
Nation-wide fame.* of California's last 
game. Rebound. has Coast operaton 
anxious to see the new product. 

With the bar now installed and a hugu 
sign running more than 200 feet aural 
the street frontage of the building. MI 
National Amunement Company is no 
open for business in the largest coin. 
machine display room. In the country 
Modernintle bar, with a bartender I 
conetant attendance. Is one of the fr. 
Mres designed to make the Naticnal 
the popular meeting place of °pennon 
in Southern California. 

---
A reduction on the amount of taxed 

on vending machines is in the offl 
m with mebern of the city council 

tending the last meeting of the vend, 
association and agreeing that the nl 
duntry cannot nand as heavy taxes 
are now n_cse.v.rd against It. 

PINBALL FANS IN ATLANTIC CAT 1' SPORTLAND—Interun rum of modes 
Sportfond on Boardwalk, Samuel Frtedenbera, proprietor. (See exteelOr attic 
elsewhere in tide issue). 
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AN AAAAA LONG LIFE GAME —  Th. 
mooset hers* rac• Sama »de 6,1111 Select 
rail. hone and valcj, it rape eround to. Urea 
It paw fire to one odds ir you win. CipwraNrs 
say rs, ins teems missy sister mei,* 
had. 

It won't be long now—KINGS OF TUT TURF will soon be 

ready to grab those 'age spots for you! New. different 
and excitingly clever—just the kind of a seam all the ore ,. 

eon hay* waited for. 

H • C • EVANS ix COMPANY 
528 W. ADAMS CHICAGO 

The Finest Machine Buy in the World ! 
$13.50 

MILLS BULL'S EVE F. O. So. Meets He te 250400. 
Expert!, nitallt for our own operation and orwr user!. 1:verf 
owehloe in • weasepod rotonet that cannot to. .11suneoldseel from 

new All rortal rafla neoldwint. 
.3_ NEW SI  TRIPLE JACKPOT. 
W JACKPOTS PILLED WITH NICKEL. PLATED CHIeNt 

EQUIPPED WITH NO-PAYMNMHISOK DEVICE. 
VVVVV MACHINE EQUIPPED WITH V  
ALL MACHINES HAVE OUR NEW TOP AND FRONT. 

IE TWO MACHINES IN ONE. MONEY OR CHECKS. 
Limited Numb« el Me Following: 

MILLS BOLUS-EYE 26e SoIl.. Nap 111/naln THple .lach• 
pat Elea Too end Front  1112.60 

USED VEROEN RE01  .50 
MILLI ase   UT wed. Each.. 37.60 
SWEETIES • Peel* SON Canther0-Raa 0•••  2.50 
MINTS. 10 Oozes to Cam   3.00 

besot ...Nord &Posit mom, enter or rothirt, rher-k 

AN NOVELTY CO., 114-120 N. Boston, Tulsa, Oklahoma 

George Ponser's NEW CUSTOMER DRIVE Sale! 
BRAND NEW SHYVER'S FAMOUS CAMES 

SILVER MOON JR FORMERLY $65.00 $54.50 
• SALE PRICE ... 

,ANCHORS AWEIGH ,SOARLIERPLRYIà80.00 $ 62.50 
BIG ROUND U D FORMERLY $97.50 e,n rA 

- - ' SALE PRICE ... .0/ 7 .7 U 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS TO ... 

le C:1GERGE PONSER CO., 11.15 East Runyon St., Newark, N. J. 

>KELLY POOL. 
A $39.5o "LIGHT UP" GAME 
" Watch Next Week's Issue! 

I« Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire? 

Blatt lakes Hurry Trio 

CHICAGO. March 118.—Bill (Little Na-
poleon) Blatt was In Chicago again this 
week and left hurriedly by plane for 
New York. Qumtioned as to why he 
returned So boon after the 1935 Coln 

Machine Convention, he evaded the 
point with an air of mystery. 
He promised, however. to -talk plen-

ty'. within a week or two. There are 
rumors about that he may approach the 
Sherman Hotel for monthly rate on a 
permanent room. He said on boarding 
the plane, "I'm likely to be spending 
one week In Chicago out of every 
month - 

Making a Target Device 

BUCHANAN. Mich, March 23.—E. It 
Henry. of the E. R. Henry Manufacturing 
Company, mys that his firm la market-
ing • new machine called nulla-Eye, a 
target device with automatic payout il 
has an open skill lane to the target 
center. This device was previously re-
ported as a baseball machine, which it 
in error, Mr. Henry states. 
The target machine is said to be a 

very fast game and is played with seven. 
eight, nine or ten balls as the operator 
may choose. Sales are reported to be 
E00.1 

Propaganda 

 •  was VVVVVV ty brought to bear 
upon a well-known ladle star who bread. 

t in hp I tr 
a week to introduce propaganda against 
slot mechinet in, his regular programs The 

:Ode popularity of his promo., would un-
doubtedly have made thern an important 
vehicle tor carrying such propaganda 

The entertainer. however, decioned to 
use till programs for propaganda PurOOMS 
and also b  of his knowledge that 

Np o, d Id b dt il 
the popular pinball games. 

Thee danger soots that some other  - 
terror may, trod« pressure, lower the 
standards of radio •n VVVVV inment to intro• 
duce   that would initie many 
more people than It was intended let. 

1
, Factory Bargain Lot PHOTO HANDLE 
POCKET KNIVES 

Assorted Models. Ro; lar 
.11e. Pol1ened Steel. 2 
Woks. Brats Belson and 

A New Deal Big Buy 

Per Dozen, $2.25 
Five Dozen for $10.00 

Seed for Ore Catalog 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
Nor, eeeee Nero, 

223.25 SY Mod 

CAMEO RINGS 
FOR MEN 

Alosf Scn,fional Full-
ed Selling Ring Ever 
Ottered Demonstra-
tors Ideal tor Chimer 
Machines. 

Chrome S77.00 Cr. 

Gold $.36.80 Gr. 
Send 51.00 for 4 Samples and Free Catalog. 

HARRY PAKULA a CO. 
Largest Dirrnbarers of Ring, of AU 

Desc noteens, 
5 North Wabash A  Calesge, 

• WRITE eon; • 
COMPLETE LIST OF 

USED MACHINES 
OUR •Rrees ARE THE LOINEeT1 

OCEANCRES7 NOVELTY CO. 
1409 Coot bland Are. •R001[1,111. N. V. 

5 Three-Reel Venders, New, $8.00 
a Bostic., orm moo. 3 56 00. 2 
00.0 Moms. 67 00. I Whyr*.na. NS 00; 1 
mu. Q. T. 6-Cent Breit. mod stow clays. SIDSO: 

P•e• Saner', Er Cont. 830 00: 1 Pm. Bantam 
1 Cont. $30.00. IMIt cash. 

I. 
Vitelaca. Tel. 
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NASH GIVES YOU TWIN IGNITION 
GENCO BRINGS YOU TWIN PLUNGERS 
SCORE A LITE makes a clever use of 

the famous Cenco Lite -Up unit. Thr 
10 holes on the playing field have cor-
responding lights on the light rack. 
The 1.000. 900. 800. 700 and 600 
lights must ho lit to win-with greater 
rewards for each successive light. 
Double action and double interest is 
created by having an additional plunger 
on the left nid,' to shoot balls that 
otherwise would be obvious "outs". 
The richly colored playing field and 
the de luxe cabinet make a most 
beautiful ensemble. 

ORDER FROM YOUR 
LOCAL JOBBER-

A.OR DIRECT FROM US. 

GENC0,11 
MARCH SPECIAL 

rOUR.WAY ACTION GAME. 

THE TRACK PARLAY 
1.000 HOLES. 

Tear In $60.00. ••••••• Pero.. 517.66. 
AAAAA OE PROFIT, 532.411. 

Tine l• • Horse 'teen Cam. aryl tern« o frond nu 

Pike 

$3.39 
GLOBE, PRINTING CO 

102 3.1r2;ierIT. "pcjIU1. 7. PENN. 

PTO CAST 3.1.• STREIT 
•er OHS. 

1355 N.C. ter AVE. 
e some. 

ti) CLON 
SAN awlers.0. Tee. 

te-214,4400417•11StIt 
ATLANTA GEORGIA. 

DO NOT BUY USED 
Until' You Have Read This Ad 

MACHINES 

we en« n.blmi in PiMY 4.1s kb* fellevdno Moth Used Machlrole el Unheard 01 Nam: 
MILLS LARGE CANNON FIRS 137.50 SMALL 1•11.116 KITS  115.00 
CRISS CROSS (Plain Modell  *3.50 ELLIE RISEON (le P143/   3.00 
DROP KICK   11.00 44- MAJIK KEYS   20.00 
CRACK SHOT ilc Pier OME)  11E50 SELECT-EM (New Cabinet Ourn Mega/ 7.00 
ENQUIRE   16.10 NEW PIPE EYE (In Original Cartons,. 7.00 
SMALL SIGNAL   10 BO USED PIPE EYE COUNTER GAMES. 4.00 
GOLDEN OAT.   12.60 40•• MAJOR LEAGUE (Settee Up,... 17.0 
SUBWAY Noe Clint CalliaM)   17.50   22.50 
AUTOIIANK (Wine Tam layil   110 00 onoliTckiltil DICIO MATH)   000 
44- CONTACT   15.00 MILLS OFFICIAL PIN   1.00 

  4.00 FORWARD PAIS   12.60 
WORLD 011111111   600 M  11031571   10.00 

c kindly YPINIM Mead 14 abipmen preferred and whether le or 5e play la dr-in.1 
• •,,,,art. S eat. Inn.« owl« oe edam' check estiat aeOrMalguar orders. balance El a 11. 

MORRIS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4505 MANCHESTER AVE.. 
ilT. LOUIS. MO. 

EXCLUSIVE EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
QUICK SILVER, $67.50 

ZIP $39.50 
GLOBE TROTTER, $57.50 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY' 

USED PIN GAMES 
ACTION 322 GO 

SIrRAAK°::eTI,:.vàére,:v.;°.% $16.90 
ELECTRO. GOLDEN GATE. °u- $11.90 
PER S. SUSWAY 

•UTORA1156 (While They Last. sa6 00 
WRITE FOR RARE. BARGAIN BUYS. 

KIILI mnn 455 Wee 42. 14 St- KZ, 3-048 
VO4« d,rr 

'SRS E 

ImItated--but none egualleeICRISE 
CROSS A LITE mina, head and 
shoulaws abov• WI other Ilan, 
up games, No stone». It's the 
lastrat blunt emo cv m• 
gnarlier. lode,. CRISS CROSS 
A LITE may no« be plated 
teeth ether 4 or 10 balls-- 
al you enter. 4 balls 
whom eau news • quick 
eame--10 arils tor your 
regular loutiona. 

2E25 N.ASHLAND AVE. 

n C o CHICAGO 

llooll To Take Samples 
Of New Games on Trip 
CHICAGO. March I3.-R. W. 'Dirk I 

Hood, head of H. C. Evans 
patsy. and John McMahon, sales 
figer, will leave next week for a hi,' 
trip to New York. It was Slated al t`,• 

factory thin week. 
They will take samples of the new 

table game, King, of the Turf, and of 
the counter games. Rainbow. Darby and 
Hardway. for a special showing to ilk 
irlbutors and jobbers. These games have 
attracted an unusual response and tit, 
factory Is about ready to announce full 
production on them. The firm has made 
.1 reputation for having games mechan-

Is trade. 
correct before shipping to the 

Oklahoma Jobbing Finn 
TULSA. March 23-Charles E. Me-

Makin announces the opening of a sales 
room and repair shop at 404 First «tree. 
The business will be operated as the 
Central State, Salsa Company. Mr. Mr' 
Matin and those associated with him 
have been connected with the coin ma-
chine industry for many yearn and are 
thoroly familiar with all phases, of the 
trade. 

Nebraeika Oped 
Urgent request for all operators of coin 

nuechiner In Neb AAAAA to attend meeting: 
Date-Friday evening, March 29. 

Place-Lincoln Hotel, Lincoln, Neb. 

Dinner-5:30 Om.. 51 plate. 

Meeting will be conducted by C. N. 10b• 
Inson, president. and Fred K. Chandler, 

secreta ry of the Automatic Merchandisers' 

Association of Iowa. Other speakers will 
be 'Dynamite' Dyer. of Des Moines, and 

H. E. Gibson. of Chicago. 

The meeting has been called at the re-

quest of several Nebraska operators with 
• ,kw to forming a State association to be 

In position to cope with adverse ttttt ion. 

legislation, etc, and to build better public 
relations. 

All Nebraska Operators, whether fhirr 
operate amusement. service or merchandéte 

machines. are invited to   

SALESBOARD 
CATALOG 

Advanc 
Issue 

JustoutiCastarnsallthen,.... 
stet and hottest number , II 
you operate ealreboard• 
oreellthem-yostaimplyeen't 
get Hone without 'Hal:Agnew 

Advisee coedno were 
repay. 

Send tor Tout copy NOW and 
beam to share in the tremen 
doge profits thin are being 
made everywhere with 
Hale, wslesbosrds 

SEND FOR IT  NOW 
HARLICH MFG. CO. 

1101.1117 IV Jackson Wed , Chicago, 

NEW LARGE GENUINE 
MICKEY MOUSE TOSS .1 

1118.150 Greta 
Sample 10i. Patter/ 

ZA-ZU SQUAWKING 00U1 

ooz .310c -Gr. Illit.ito 
Su,,' gar. IS;. Porte.. • 

I I •f.. I 

GOLDFARB NOVELTY COWAN! 
110 Park Ron. New Yore. N. Y 

THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT 

Thane You to. Mentioning The 111111m..r. 
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A 
lEAL 
HIT 

MORE 
features for Bigger. Better. 

Easier PROFITS are incor-

porated in the REX than in 

any other Pay Table made, in-

iluding the new, beautiful and 

naationl "Neo-Classic" cabinet. 

cur beautiful, flashy colors on 

he new. thrilling REX playing 
.,rd and new "coma-back" play 

chernes never before in any gamo 

tab 5  ° 
• Itur EACH 

F. O. B. CHICAGO 

AMISEUENT leBACIIINES 

ONE BALL PLAY 

SCORING BALL RETURNS 
FOR FREE REPLAY 

ONLY PAY TABLE 
WITH 1" MARBLES 

LIGHT FLASHES 
WHEN PAY-
OFF IS MADE 

UNLIMITED 
PAY-OUT 

MAKE THE 

LOCATION 

TEST TODAY—Your 

jobber Has REX! 

RUSH—Your Order to Your Jobber Today! !EUROPEAN OFFICE 

GODDARD 
NOVELTY CO. 

11 BROWNLOW s-r. CET BUST . . . 
LONDON, ENG. RUSH YOUR ORDER TO YOUR JOBBER TODAY 

MILLIONS 
and millions of words wouldn't 

describe the HIT Chicago 

EXPRESS has ALREADY 
MADE! It's acclaimed the 
"Greatest Pin Game Sen-
sation of 1935.“ Re-
orders are coming in 

from everywhere—the 

factory is working 

Double Shift — CET 

BUSY — RUSH 

YOUR ORDER TO 

YOUR JOBBER 

TODAY! 

put then, 

ON 

LOCATION 

that's the 

"ACID 

TEST" 

MAKE 
THE "ACID TEST" 
TODAY! All we 

ask is for you to 

place Chicago EX-

PRESS ON ANY 

TYPE LOCATION— 

Just watch the RE-

SULTS! ** 

'445° EACH 

F. 0. B. CHICAGO 

Your jobber has Chi-

cago EXPRESS ready 

for you TODAY! 

tuem am*/ 200 &•Peorlég ete. tEito 

TOP" 
2 .. Pirk Oro .81.80 

Pt, knives_ Oro. 1.80 
iiredc. Dot. 1.00 

1—o ti 1,0010 sOur, Book, Dos. .40 
2—Siiske Mtors Herb Doz. .Set 
S—Geners.Rmors. DOL, 11345; Oro. 3.76 
e—A. AS N. Needle Books, First 

QUM,  Oro. 1.75 
7—Soinaor Sharpener, Doz. .22 
•—Kren Edge Knife hhii.Peners. Os.. 1 .. 0 

Oro. 12.00 

ES "A STOCK 
Deacon Blankets. Sherd, Ohl. Ware. 

iminurn. Table and Floor Lamm. Balloons. 

1"2.«11::11 
d Ice Frei LI. at APRIL FOOL NOVEL-

TIES. 

Decodt IleGuleol on All C. O. D. iv 

EVIN BROTHERS 
me Haute, » » Indiana 

SELLERS 
at Lowest Prices 

ISED AND UP-TO-OATS MACHINE 
shied YOU each Worilnerd.7. showing Loweat 
On Feed Machin«. Dine its • ca.' sod 

we're BID LIU week!, 

SAS NOVELTY COMPANY 
I. Douglas AN, Wichita. Kan. 

Sbck of s ew end r..ni Machine.n in the 
Biddle West." 

SILENT GOOSENECK JACKPOT 
5, 140.00: ihiloullts. 197.50: Mills Esta. 
Jack Pot Belle, 855.00: Golder, Belt,, 

lo: mane, Bali.. seam: O• T. Der e, 
In, 140.00: Watling lo ana Sc Twin Jack 

ells or urea«, 135.00. One-Thing 04-
Get our Priam on Brand.New Mumma. 

ER NOVELTY CO.. 1E10 E. 60th EL. 
. in. 

ebraska Operators 
I. Lincoln Net. 

ributo” 
,st.iifacturtra al acit.cukant eel mer. 
tins. 

Iowans Meet —HI-LO will PYRAMID your PROFITS 

In Campaign 
• 

Operators hear reports of 
State problems and how 
organization can help 

• 
CEDAR RAPIDS. Ia.. March 23.—The 

State-wide meeting of the Automatic 
Merchandisers' Association Of Iowa, held 
here March 15. was an enthusiastic ex-
pression of the spirit of operators of 
coin machines In Iowa. Members and 
operators were present from various 
parts of the State and indicated that 
colnmen are vitally interested in the 
benefiia to be derived from organization. 

II. R. Gibson. representing the Na-
tional Association of Coin-Operated Ma-
chine Manufacturer'', was present as a 
speaker and made an effective presenta-
tion of the needs of organization among • 
the operators. Another speaker was also 
present from Des Moines. where the 
headquarters of the organization art* 

maintained. He stressed the local needs 
in Iowa territory. Eddie Ginsburg, of 
the Atlas Novelty Corporation. of Chi-
cago. was also present and promised the 
full co-operation of his firm to the 
work. Ms firm also contributed to the 
fund which was raised at the meeting 
to meet some pressing problems in the 
State Dinner was served and the meet-
ing was considered as an effective meth-
od of promoting greater co-operation 
among operators of the State. 
Headquarters of the or/rani/M.10n are 

maintained st 535 Southwest Seventh 
street. Des Moines. Fred K. Chandler, 
aecretary. 

The season's outstanding profit-maker for operators! A 600-hole 
•tep-up lack Pot Board that shows art average profit of over 

$t,00 and yet has the player appeal of both $10.03 and $15.00 
possible hits for the players to shoot for. 

It's new! it's hotter than /sot! It's a sure-f.re tor profits! 
Peke WAS net tan paid, ta deun tofo, Sample Board enly $2.25 

I Including metal easels and celluloid prOteetrar unr lack PM WM/ . 

Order now— hold old locations—open new locations. 

Be ssee to enclose $1.00 per board devenit. 

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, INC., 1603 South Michigan Ave., CHICAGO, ILL 
Worfd's Faste5t Crowing Saleaboard Factory, 

BASEBALL BOOKS. 120 combination. American and National League. 
$16,00 Per Cross. 

TIP BOOKS, 120 combination. SI 6.00 Per Cross. 
Cash With Order 

MARKS SALES COMPANY, Inc. 
800 North Davis Ave. Phone 5-5544 Richmond, Va. 

11114.1111:111:71 
SPEEDY PROFITS 

THRILLING ACTION WITH 
ep rein 
peff 
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TRAFFIC has everything it takes to get the play and hold it! NO 
WONDER MACHINES ON LOCATION ARE TAKING IN $150.00 TO 
$25000 A WEEK! No wonder the factory is already snowed under 
with orders' Avoid del b orderin NOW! 

'WELL 

Only game on the market which permits merchant to check the score 
AND ANTI-TILT just by glancing up from his duties behind the 
counter. Light-up Anti-Tilt on backboard is visible clear across th, 
store--saves merchant time and trouble-and INCREASES YOUR NET 
PROFIT-by absolutely eliminating payouts on tilted machines. And 
you'll be tickled stiff with the way ROCKELITE takes in the money' 
ORDER THIS GREAT LIGHT-UP SENSATION FROM YOUR tOBBER 
-TODAY! 

Also See Fig sky 

SK ILLaCIRCLE 44°C)Clie* 
PLAY 

IN GAME HITS! 

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO. 
4619 RAVENSINOOD AVE. 

JUMPING FUR DOG! THE BIG%S.47,:.r ,'AI É'isr '12 ITEM EVER OFFERED. 
$8.00 per Gross '-".C.. Toeil 

Pee no , 
• - 

5-Bleda Tooth Pet 
It Mee 
pea 51.90 

•lack Running M. •Ith Red  Grass Eyes. Gross  

Large Ilse Pon Pon Scats. 58.00 
°eau   

Genulne Hurst Gyroscope Tops. Si 5.00 
Gnu   

Imported Japanese Large Wee • 1.6.75 Greoacope Tops, Won. 
Emcee Mouse Toss-Ups. In . Erma- ae 

$4.50 epee. Per Gross  

25% Dopsolt Reoulred With All Order, 
SEND FOR A FREE COPY OF OUR 

LATEST GENERAL CATALOG 

EAST'EFLINI EllISTFLIBU'T'OFIS 
JACK POT BELLS. 
Q. T. SELLS. 
IACIE POT VENDERS, 
CANNON FIRE, 

?1.1 I 1-1-.5i   QUICK SILVER, 
EQUITY. TIME. 
CLASSIC. TURNTABLE, 
TICKETTE. 
DIAL, ARMY AND NAVY, 
IMPACT, HOLD AND DRAW. 

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. "fil,HIVADIrein..1";AS"  

s .111, 

SALESBOARD 
Here's a Gold Mine-- Brand New and Red Hot! 
Our 2000 TICKER penny assortment. 40 package pay..., aver-
age location Will 0511 onc a day. Sells to retailer at $6.00 each. 

Price-Sample $4.00, lots of 10, $3.75 
Order horn this ad and be convinced that this Is th• biggest 

hit of the year. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
203 Church Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OPERATOR 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
OK FIGHTERS. $75.00 h.: HILLS EXTRACHIDINARILS.$59.50; MILLS ESCALATORS, $39.50. 
SLOT MACHINES. All Kin*. 1110.00 genh. ADVANCE CRIAIIIIETTI MACHINES. 822.50 
Each; SEIIIIURIrS PAY OFF SWEEPSTAKES. 842.60 Each; UPON SCORE POOL AAAAAA 
11700 Each. Sc POOL. 510.00 Each: ERIE 0100.015, 517.110 Sachs 20TH CENTURY 010. 
OCR!. 531500 Each, like nes; 110ORL E IRON CLAWS, $40.00 Each; 11001EL 05 IRON 
CLAWS. 575.00 Each: NEW 00111-0-LUCKI. 07.1.0 Each; COLUMBUS PIIIINUT MACHINES. 
Used. 04.00 C*0,, DANDY  . 00.00 gardm 5 STAR BALL GUM. 04.80 Caw., 5.000. 
Lat. Used and Na, PIN   /Uwe,. In Stock. 
LEHIGH SPECIALTV co.. 166 Green SI., Philadelphia. Pa.  

CHICAGO, ILL.. 

NICKEL ANTE 
A REAL MONEY MAKER 

Peen 5157. 
Takeo In $70 no. Pan out terrace 823 117. 
Kide In ts SI° inohee 22 to Nature Inch. 

PRICE COMPLETE WITH AAAAA ARID 
 IT PROOF   

$3.45 
Plus 10% Federal Tax. 

Chas. A. Brewer &, Sons 
LupHt Board • Card Ileum In the World. 
8.12032 Harvard Avenue. ell... U. S. A. 

=---=NICKEL ANTE 

11=1. 

riot ain «11.1 
Dolt en Cool 

er:121 

16 

5 

MU 000 'tnlh 

Neel • [es 

AA 

Stine etellitt 

111111111011111111 

..... 

¡iigIliq 

1111C11 • Yill 

THE GREATEST SUCCESS 
IS ASSURED ONLY WITH THE BEST MACHINES. WE ENDORSE NO OTHERS. 

I.E1 Pcd B.Ile- Y.Rdere-Counter Sie• Idaehines--Arnusernent Table Genies-All Slid . 

ALWAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST CREATIONS. 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY, 1530-32 Parrish St.. Philadelphia, Pa 

1Z /IA etikre/ 

• 
BUY '2"0/(7, GAMES 

0-111001 

MARKE PP C 

RECONDITIONED BARGAINS 
Bk. sw...512.80 (Mum Club House .. 34.9, 
...Pao   4.9. 21 Vendee . a n5 
Airway ..   405 •001111•11  

Bosco  53.05 

$902 -4-6-8 CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND. O' 
O. 1,110-8 ./ Cr 11•180 018.1. 01,0.nbe ve0, 00.0188.8 8,r, if 

Mr WANTED SLOTS FOR CASH 
MILLS WAR EAGLE BELLS (20 Stop MILLS MYSTERY BELLS, MILLS EXTRAO. 
'NARY GOLDEN ..... AND MILLS GOLD AWARD BELL. OR VENDERS OF THE AtIoe 
TYPE, PROVIDING THESE MACHINE. ARE IN A.1 MECHANICAL CONDITION. LOI 

SERIAL NUMBERS. AND Sc PLAY. 
We Will Also Take the Above Slots in Tr1100 on Mew Mills Ounce Master, or Ann Pin end M 

game You Map No Interoeted In. 
WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING OPEICIAL. FOR SALE: 

NEW MILLS O. T. VIENDSR. ‘re Play. In Orlalnal Romeo/ . 11155 
LITTLE ouEt siMLE JEOEs ‘Ic Pay)   le 
PACE SINGLE JACK WI Il. Plat)   15 
MILLS SILENT JACKPOT SILLS (Ewe* Front tile Pal/ .. 
WATLING OCUILF JACKPOT FRONT   35 
MILLS DANGO MAS1ER IFloor Sample. Lit. Km)  

TERMS: 1/5 Oesoelt. Milano. 0. 0 D 
WHEN IN OUR CITY PAY US A VISIT 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL C0111.0  0 MACHINE. AND SLOTS. 

BAUM NOVELTY COMPANY, 2'10"a"-;'.°=' ,Z° 
sr Louis, rao  

22 
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